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The lure of the cults 

Joanna Pitman learns how the 
new religions could pose a 
real threat to industry, page 16 

- 
Milan catwalk 

Cocktail dresses 
fizzing night 
and day, page 17 
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£20 duty free for 20p 

Le Shuttle shopping bargain 

■: *- plus 20p Linguaphone offer 
Details and today’s tokens, p36 
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Pools of water and thick mud made yesterday’s annual University rugby league match at Richmond more like a dress rehearsal for the Boat Race. Cambridge won Mh8. Page 42 

Climbers missing 
as snow hits North 
By GrLLIAN-BOWDITCH, SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

FIVE climbers were missing 
in blizzard conditions on Scot¬ 
land's Bills last night as heavy 
snow caused chaos on the 
roads and cut off parts of the 
North. Two separate rescue 
attempts to find the climbers 
had to be called off last night 
because of the worsening 
weather. 

Heavy rain, sleet and snow 
also hit Wales and the West 
before it began moving east¬ 
wards yesterday afternoon, 
flooding some parts of the 
M25 and mating driving 
hazardous on all motorways. 

Severe blizzards and heavy 
snow in Cumbria left 3,000 
homes in Cleat or Moor and 
Egremont without power for 
six hours after cables were 
brought down. The heavy 
snow blocked roads in many 
parts of the country and 
forecasters warned that more 
is on the way today. 

In the Lake District 
Kirkstone and Honister 
passes were dosed for 
another day because of snow. 
Thousands of schoolchildren 

had an unexpected day off as 
schools in Carlisle. Penrith, 
Conislon, Diversion and Bar- 
row were dosed. 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre said last night that the rain 
and sleet coming from the 
west would die out over the 
east today, though it would 
still feel bitterly cold. The 
North is expected to have 
more snow showers. 

Over 70 rescuers from the 
Cairngorm Mountain Rescue 
Team. RAF Leu chars and 
RAF Kin! oss, with 12 sniffer 
dogs and an RAF helicopter, 
were involved in the search 
for the missing dimbers. 
Braemar mountain rescue 
team also carried out a search 
of the southern Cairngorms 
as the hunt widened. 

The second search was for 
three dimbers missing tn 
Glencoe since around 230pm 
yesterday. The search for the 
men, who had been climbing 
mi Buachaille Etive Mar, will 
begin again at first light 

Forecast page 24 
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Ministers accused of misleading investors 

Power shares hit 
to prices 

THE Government was 
plunged into embarrassment 
over its latest privatisation last 
night as ministers were ac¬ 
cused of misleading one mil¬ 
lion private investors who 
bought shares in PowerGen 
and National Power. 

The charges were levelled 
after ministers admitted they 
had been aware when the 
Sate sold its remaining stake 
in the electricity generating 
industries last week, raising 
£4 hiUion. that the industry's 
regulator was considering 
tough controls on prices 
charged by the regional power 
companies. 

Share prices immediately 
tumbled after Professor Ste¬ 
phen LinlechUd, the regulator. 
announced that he was plan¬ 
ning a fresh clampdown. 
Mounting consumer and pol- 
ideal pressure have forced him 
to announce his second review 
within a year. 

While the prospect of cheap- 
* er electricity was welcomed by 
consumer organisations and 
MPs, the City and new share- 

1 holders were furious. 
The announcement caused 

turmoil within the electricity 
industry. Shares of all 12 
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By Philip Webster and Eric Reguly 

The regulators 
are ministers in all 
but name... We 
are almost back to 
the “nudges and 
winks” of old-style 
nationalisation 
Simon Jenkins on power’s 

new brokers, page IS 

faces fierce questioning in the 
Commons today. John Cun¬ 
ningham. his Labour Shadow’, 
said last night that Professor 
Littiechild’s intention should 
have been disclosed in the 
prospectus. If private individ¬ 
uals had acted as the Govern¬ 
ment had they would have 
been guilty of insider trading. 

The look at pricing is under¬ 
stood to follow the furore that 
surrounded Northern Elec¬ 
tric's action in finding £600 
million to give back to share¬ 
holders to fight off Trafalgar 
House. Dr Cunningham said 
the regulator had realised that 
the regime was far too lax. 

Last summer, after months 

regional electricity companies 
feU by 10-15 per cent and 
Northern Electricity, the ob- 
jecr of a hostile, £1-23-billion 
takeover bid from Trafalgar 
House, was no exception' It 
shares dropped 15 per cent, to 
897p, despite Trafalgar's £11 
cash offer. Shares of National 
Power and PowerGen, the two 
electricity generators, also de¬ 
clined. There were fears last 
night that tighter price con¬ 
trols may kill off the planned 
flotation of the National Grid, 
the electridty-transmission 
system owned by the electric¬ 
ity companies. 

Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 

Pound falls to DM2.25 
TURMOIL gripping world 
currency markets continued 
yesterday as money continued 
to flood away from the dollar, 
and the pound fell to a new 
low against the mark. 

Sterling's fall to DM225 
and its renewed weakness 
against other currencies 
strengthened the case far 
another rate increase to keep 
the lid on inflation. The slide 
came before today's regular 
monthly meeting between Ed¬ 
die George. Governor of the 
Bank of England, and 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, who will review interest 

rates. A weaker pound makes 
imports dearer, but analysts 
said the pound was not yet 
enough of a worry to swing the 
argument toward another rate 
rise above 6.75 per cent. 

Europe’s monetary commit¬ 
tee put off today's meeting on 
moves to a single currency 
because of the European curr¬ 
ency turbulence. There were 
new record lows against the 
mark for sterling, the franc, the 
peseta, the escudo and the 
Swedish crown. The dollar hit 
all-time lows against the yen 
and the mark.Page 25 

Anthony Harris, page 29 

of consultations with the in¬ 
dustry, Professor LinlechUd 
imposed price reductions that 
come into effect next month . 
The five-year price cap will 
save customers in England 
and Wales about £25 billion. 

He said it was “relevant to 
take into account what app¬ 
ears to be widespread public 
concern about whether the 
price control proposals are 
sufficiently demanding on the 
regional electricity companies, 
and whether they represent an 
appropriate balance between 
the interests of the customers 
and shareholders". He wanted 
to examine whether “share¬ 
holders have been favoured at 
the expense of customers". 

Tony Blair told John Major 
in the Commons that' the 
likelihood of new electricity 
price controls meant there 
should be an overhaull of the 
regulatory price system for all 
public utilities. A review 
would ensure that the “same 
abuses" were not happening 
elsewhere. But the Prime Min¬ 
ister insisted that they showed 
the system was working. 

Conservative MPs were un¬ 
easy. Tim Yeo. the former 
minister, said: "This shows an 
absence of commonsense on 
the part of the regulator. There 
should be a quarantine period 
in which the regulator does 
not make price-sensitive 
announcements." 

Downing Street officials last 
night dismissed allegations 
that the Government had sold 
the power industry shares cm a 
false prospectus. They insisted 
that the regulator was inde¬ 
pendent of the Government 
and did not act at its behest 
He made his own decisions on 
reviewing pricing structures. 
Suggestions that one million 
investors had been “conned” 
were “hugely exaggerated" 

Continued on page 2 col 3 
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Giordano: top salaries 
“shrouded in mystery" 

Gas chief 
backs cap 

on executive 
salaries 
By Philip Bassett 

. and Arthur Leathley 

THE chairman of British Gas 
admitted last night that new 
legislation may be necessary 
to cap salaries of senior execu¬ 
tives in privatised companies. 

The admission by Richard 
Giordano is the first by a 
senior executive from the 
privatised utilities, and en¬ 
dorses John Major's state¬ 
ment Last week on such new 
legislation. 

Mr Giordano's backing will 
be interpreted as an attempt 
to defuse the row over top pay, 
especially the 75 per cent rise 
for Cedric Brown, the chief 
executive of British Gas. 

His statement came at the 
end of a tough 100 minutes of 
evidence to the House of 
Commons’ all-party Employ¬ 
ment Select Committee. In the 
same session. Mr Brown also 
admitted to MPs he had'not 
previously disclosed to the 
committee toll details of his 
incentive scheme and share 
options. But he insisted he 
had not intended to mislead 
the Commons. 

Mr Giordano said that the 
pay of company directors was 
“shrouded to mystery". He 
said the level of disclosure of 
information was “appalling". 

Continued on page 2 col 1 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Leading article, page 19 
Business News, page 25 

Pennington, page 27 
Pay committees, page 29 

Part-time directors to be 
excluded from share deals 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
* 

KENNETH Clarke took the 
Government's first action to 
curb boardroom excesses yes¬ 
terday by telling part-time 
directors of all listed com¬ 
panies that the right to join 
share option schemes will not 
be extended to them. 

The Chancellor backed up 
the Prime Minister's condem¬ 
nation of “distasteful" pay 
awards by insisting that a 
scheme allowing part-time 
staff to buy share options will 
not be extended to directors 
working fewer than 25 hours a 
week. 

Mr Major voiced his con¬ 
cern last week over pay rises 
awarded to some directors of 
privatised utilities and said 
that legislation might be intro¬ 
duced to curb excessive rises. 

Wellcome‘yes’ 
to Glaxo offer 

Glaxo is set to pull off the 
biggest takeover in British 
corporate history after direc¬ 
tors of Wellcome accepted its 
£9 billion offer almost at the 
last minute. The deal will 
create the largest pharmaceu¬ 
tical company in the world. 

Glaxo's 1025p offer doses 
later today and if successful it 
expects to pay a further £500 
million to Well come's direc¬ 
tors and staff who exercise 
their options over Wellcome 
shares-Page 25 

Pakistan cricket 
captain sacked 

Salim Malik, the Pakistan 
cricket captain accused of offer¬ 
ing bribes to two Australian 
players to lose a Test, was 
sacked yesterday. The team 
manager. Intikhab Alam. was 
also dismissed, though the 
reason was not clear...Page 48 

Barclays ballot 
Barclays Bank’s 32,000 work¬ 
ers are to be balloted on strike 
action after rejecting a 275 per 
cent pay offer as the bank 
disclosed soaring profits, up 
181 per cent to £1.86 billion last 
year—.Pages 25,27 

Overweight? It’s all in the mind, scientists say 
Bv Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH services correspondent 

FAT people are born, not made, and 
those who diet to lose weight are by 
and large doomed to fail, American 
researchers claim. 

Obesity is not caused by overeating 
but by die inefficient use of calories, so 
that accusing the overweight of glut¬ 
tony is both unscientific and unhelpful, 
they say. The scientists, at Rockefeller 
University in New York, studied a 
group of 18 obese patients and 23 of 

normal weight before concluding that 
fatness is governed by a regulator in 
the brain that controls the amount of 
fat on the body just as a thermostat 
controls temperature. 

They say that when adipose tissue is 
lost or gained, the regulator, dubbed 
an "adipostat", adjusts die body’s 
output of energy until weight returns to 
its pre-set level. This setting varies 
widely in different people, which 
accounts for humanity's wide variety of 
body shapes and weights. It also 
means dial dieters face an uphill 

struggle to maintain a weight lower 
than dial set by their adipostkts. 

Dr Rudolph Liebel and his col¬ 
leagues at the university encouraged 
their patients to eat as much as they 
could until they had gained 10 per cent 
in weight They were then fed a control¬ 
led diet until their weight had fallen to 
10 per cent below its starting point At 
each weight die amount of energy they 
used when resting or digesting food 
was measured. 

The researchers' findings, reported 
in die New England Journal of 

Medicine, show that when weight 
increased, the body's natural energy 
expenditure also increased to use up 
the extra calories, and via versa. These 
changes are beyond individual control. 

Simon Ford, general manager of the 
Rosemary Conley Diet and Fitness 
clubs, said: “Some [of our clients] do 
fall by the wayside when they reach 
their target weight ... But there are 
other reasons for going to the clubs. 
Many treat it as a social outing and 
like to keep themselves toned up at the 
same sort of weight” 

Growing public lg public erractsm 
about the high level of board- 
room pay has prompted Trea¬ 
sury ministers to back away 
from the plan to allow hun¬ 
dreds of part-time directors to 
benefiL Sir George Young. 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, announced that 
opposition to the plan from 
large City investors had forced 
the Government to exclude 
part-timers. 

Senior City figures, includ¬ 
ing Sir Richard Greenbury, 
who is heading a CBI investi¬ 
gation into top directors* pay. 
told the Government that al¬ 
lowing non-executive directors 
to buy share options would 
reduce their independence, 
particularly in setting pay 
rates for full-time directors. 

Andrew Smith, Shadow 
Treasury Chief Secretary, said 
that after the Government's 

“caving in", ministers should 
take “decisive action to end the 
abuse of executive share op¬ 
tion schemes across the 
privatised utilities." 

Dozens of nnn-evecu'we di¬ 
rectors of regional electricity, 
water and gas companies. 
well as many hundreds of 
part-time directors of private 
companies, stood to make 
substantial financial gains 
under the proposals. The Gov¬ 
ernment made the changes 
following a House of Lords 
ruling last year, bringing pan¬ 
rime workers into line with 
full-time staff. 

Jonathan Aitken. the Trea¬ 
sury Chief Secretary, will table 
a new’ clause to the Finance 
Bill to slop directors working 
fewer than 25 hours a week 
bene fitting from share options 
schemes, which will be con¬ 
fined to non-directors. 
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Labour gives 
pledge to 

end prison 
privatisation 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Labour Party last night 
pledged to end the privatisa¬ 
tion of the Prison Service and 
return privately run jails to die 
public sector. 

jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, promised 
that jails that are privately run 
would brought under proper 
public control during the life¬ 
time of the next Labour 
government. 

He told a meeting in central 
London that he regarded the 
privatisation of die prison 
service as morally repugnant. 
“It is not appropriate for 
people to profit out of incarcer¬ 
ation . This is surely one area 
where a 'free market’ certainly 
does not exist-" 

Making Labour’s only firm 
commitment to renahonahse 
a sector privatised by the 
Conservatives. Mr Straw said 
that Labour would honour the 
existing contracts awarded to 
private sector companies but 
would not renew them. “At the 
expiry of their contracts a 
Labour government will bring 
these prisons into proper pub¬ 
lic control and run them 
directly as public services," he 
said. 

Mr Straw Said the Govern¬ 
ment's programme of market 
testing prisons and privatisa- 

Straw no free market 
in incarceration 

tion had demoralised the Pris¬ 
on Service in England and 
Wales. 

It had also diverted officials’ 
energy and ministerial con¬ 
centration from die real prob¬ 
lems of the prison system. "A 
substantial proportion of 
management time had. in the 
months prior to the incidents 
[at Everthorpe prison in North 
Humberside, where there 
were two nights of rioting in 
January] been directed to¬ 
wards a response to the estab¬ 
lishment's inclusion in the 
market-testing procedure. 

“This caused uncertainly 
among staff and prisoners 
about the future of the estab¬ 
lishment and adversely affect¬ 
ed staff morale." he told the 
annual meeting of the Bourne 
Trust, a charity working with 
prisoner and ex-prisoners. 

Mr Straw’s pronouncement 
may also have the effect of 
discoursing private sector 
firms from tendering for 
future projects if they judge 
that Labour is likely to form 
the next government The 
private sector has pressed for 
a rapid expansion of prison 
privatisation, arguing that it 
will be economic for them only 
if they can manage more than 
a handful of prisons. 

Four prisons are currently 
managed by the private sector 
and Labour sources said last 
night that returning them to. 
the public sector would not 
cost vast amounts of cash as 
the party intended to let the 
firms complete their contrac¬ 
tual arrangements. The first 
contracts up for renewal are at 
the Wolds remand jail on 
Humberside and Blakenhurst 
jail near Redditch, Hereford 
and Worcester, in 1997. 

The Labour Party indicated 
that it was working on propos¬ 
als to end private sector in¬ 
volvement in court escort 
work. 

MEJLMUNNSPA 

Professor Stephen littlechild signalled a new crackdown on prices yesterday 

Price threat hits power shares 
Continued from page 1 
and “silly". But Dr Cunning¬ 
ham declared that the Govern¬ 
ment should have disclosed 
what they knew — that Mr 
Littlechild was considering a 
new price crackdown. “The 
Government has canned 
share buyers in FowerGen 
and National Power. The Gov¬ 
ernment must -have been 
aware of what was going an in 
Offer. They went ahead with 
their sale, in the knowledge 
that Professor Littlechild 
would do what he has done." 

Confirmation that the Gov¬ 
ernment was aware of a price 

damp was given yesterday on 
The World at One 4 by 
Professor Littlechild and Tim 
Eggar, the Energy Minister. 

Professor Littlechild said it 
was coincidence that his deci¬ 
sion had come shortly after the 
sale. “The Government was 
aware I was considering this, 
but it’s not for me to say at 
what time or in what detail I 
entered into discussions with 
the Government My decision 
was only made yesterday.” 

Asked if he had been aware 
of what the regulator was 
considering. Mr Eggar said: 
“There were a number. of~ 

discussions that had taken 
place going back over a num¬ 
ber of months with Offer 
(Office of Electricity Regu¬ 
lation). but what really mat¬ 
ters is the actual decision, 
which was was communicated 
to us yesterday afternoon.” 

Electricity chiefs were 
stunned. Bryan Townsend, 
Chairman of Midlands Elec¬ 
tricity. said the regulator has 
“removed all confidence" in 
the regulatory regime and 
“replaced it with instability". 

Peter Ridded, page 9 
Shares dump, page 25 

Double act turns 
the tables on 

overpaid shower 
It is worse than a scandal, 

it is an outrage! To watch 
MPs interview the chief 

executive and the chairman of 
British Gas yesterday was to 
see that popular disquiet is 
well-founded. Top people in 
key positions are indeed remu¬ 
nerated out of all proportion to 
their talent MPs are scandal¬ 
ously overpaid. 

We attended the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Employment’s inter¬ 
view of Cedric Brown and 
Richard Giordano in the ex¬ 
pectation of watching two 
pompous fat-cats roasted by a 
panel of conscientious MPs. 
Instead, we saw two rather 
capable men pecked at by an 
Undisciplined shower of shal¬ 
low, fuzzy-minded and Hi- 
informed show-offs. 

Yet expectations had been 
high. A new figure was to be 
interviewed alongside Mr 
Brown. This was British Gas's 
chairman, the American-born 
Mr Giordano. “You toucha 
my share-option, I smasha 
your face." A pack-of journal¬ 
ists waited in the corridor 
while the Great Ones within 
prepared their interrogation. 
Perhaps their chairman. 

. Grevflle Janner. QC MP (Lab, 
Leicester W). was reading 
from a leaflet advertising the 
courses his own company, 
JSB. offers in “Presentational 
Skills”. I have a copy: a three- 
day course will set you back 
£925. You will learn tech¬ 
niques for “assessing audi¬ 
ences — and key individuals; 
planning and delivering 
‘soundbites’; fine-tuning, eye- 
contact. pease and posture — 
maximising gra vitas". 

As we entered, Mr Janner 
himself, wearing a large pink 
carnation, maximised his 
gravitas. poise and posture, 
assessed key individuals in his 
audience and fine-tuned his 
eye-contact. He looked 
straight at Fleet Street's two 
sketch writers, inclined his 
head, and gave us a little 
smile. ' 

If only what followed had 

lived up to this. Mr Janner 
himself interrupted the first 
questioner, Ernie Ross (Lab, 
Dundee W). wrecking his line 
of inquiry- Next, Angela Eagle 
(Lab, Wallasey), adopting a 
manner by turns aggressive or 
whining, appeared to think 
that Mr Brown's company 
was near the top, not the 
bottom, of the FTSE 100 
companies. Her questioning 
careered off-course and hit a 
tree. Mr Brown, in a suit 
which exhibited signs of gas- 
fitter’s elbow, managed to 
remain polite. 

But it was Mr Giordano 
who most impressed. Well- 
bred and bright, he seemed in 
a different league from most 
British businessmen. The 
committee never touched him. 

David Nicholson (G Taun¬ 
ton) let his exasperation show. 
He had asked how directors' 
pay should be determined. Mr 
Giordano began a considered 
answer. “By giving a long 
reply you're taking time out of 
my allocation!” spluttered 
Nicholson, providing a splen¬ 
did if unwitting summary of 
MPs’ approach to select com¬ 
mittee participation. 

He was followed by Sir 
Ralph Howell (C. Norfolk N). 
who asked: “Why do you think 
we're concentrating so much 
on British Gas?” Mr Brown’s 
restraint in not replying: 
"Search me. Why doyou think 
you're concentrating so much 
of British Gas?" was heroic. 
Then Ken Eastham (Lab, 
Blackley), who quoted an inac¬ 
curate report appeared to 
have forgotten the outcome of 
the committee's last exchanges 
on showroom employees. 

If this committee were a 
darts team, one would 
despair of their holding 

their darts with the sharp bits 
pointing forward, let alone 
spotting the dartboard, let 
alone hitting iL Can anyone 
think of a way of relating select 
committee members’ remu¬ 
neration to results? 

London bed 
search ends 

in Leeds 
A man with head injuries who 
was run over by a van in 
Orpington, southeast 
London, bad to be Down to a 
hospital in Leeds 200 miles 
away by an RAF air-sea 
rescue helicopter summoned 
from Suffolk after doctors 
were unable to find a neuro¬ 
surgery unit anywhere nearer 
that could treat him. 

The accident happened on 
Monday night and the 30- 
year-old man underwent sur¬ 
gery yesterday. Police Later 
arrested the van driver. 

Gay bishop 
An Anglican bishop last night 
become the first to discuss his 
homosexuality openly. The Rt 
Rev Derek RawdifTe, 73. an 
Assistant Bishop in the Ripon 
diocese, told BBC television 
that “he wanted to reassure 
priests who were gay and that 
the Church has got to come to 
terms with the situation, not 
to bedge about it”. 

Church note, page 8 

Hostage rescued 
Police yesterday rescued Kail 
Wilson, 24, who was beaten 
and held for a ransom of 
EZ200 over a debt Two men 
were arrested at the pick-up 
point for the money in Leigh- 
on-Sea, Essex, and a woman 
was later held during a raid an 
an address at Wriftle. 

Hepatitis doubts 
Doctors are calling for a 
review of hepatitis B screen¬ 
ing procedures after doubts 
over the accuracy of tests. 
Researchers at University * 
Hospital of Wales in Cardiff 
found kits used to check for 
infection in health workers 
gave conflicting results. 

».. 

Dounreay leak \ 
Urgent investigations are •=. 
being made at die Dounreay 
nuclear reprocessing plant in ^ 
Highland after a concentre- h 
dim of radioactivity was.: • 
found in working areas last ■ 
month, the Scottish Office 
said last night. The plant was 
shut down and evacuated. 

Mayhew sets conditions 
for IRA disarmament 

By Tom Rhodes and Nicholas Watt 

Unionists try to 
split Tory vote 

By Giluan Bowditch and Jill Sherman 

Gas chief 
backs cap 
on salaries 

Continued from page 1 
and proposed that all pay. 
benefits, bonus and share 
details for every company 
director should be fully dis¬ 
closed in their annual reports. 

While he suggested that 
such a change could be 
achieved through amending 
the Stock Exchange's rules on 
disclosure, he tola the Com¬ 
mons committee: “If it cant be 
accomplished through That, 1 
support legislation." 

Mr Giordano's statement 
supports the pledge made last 
week by the Prime Minister 
That the Government* would 
consider legislation if it is 
proposed by the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. Mr 
Major's statement angered 
many right-wing Tories. 

The gas chairman’s explicit 
endorsement of it is likely to be 
seen by many privatised utili¬ 
ty bosses as going further than 
they were prepared for. He 
acknowledge there was now 
among the public a “sense of 
disquiet and cynicism” about 
directors’ pay-setting. 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Leading article, page 19 
Business News, page 25 

Pennington, page 27 
Pay committees, page 29 

THE Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary set out a three-point plan 
for decommissioning of IRA 
weapons yesterday that would 
allow Sinn Fein to join full 
negotiations on the future of 
the Province. 

In a speech in Washington. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew said Sinn 
Fein could end its “self-im¬ 
posed disqualification” from 
the political process if it met 
the conditions in the plan. 

Sir Patrick said the Govern¬ 
ment wanted Sinn Fein to 
show a “willingness in princi¬ 
ple to disarm progressively” 
and for the two sides to agree 
on how arms would be deco¬ 
mmissioned. He urged repub¬ 
licans to start The process by 
decommissioning some of its 
arms as a “tangible* confi¬ 
dence-building measure" He 
added: “Substantial progress 
on this must be made before 
Sinn Ffein in particular can be 
admitted to substantive talks 
for an overall settlement” Sir 
Patrick told reporters as he 
went into a meeting with 
Warren Christopher. US Sec¬ 
retary of State. 

Unionists last night accused 
Sir Patrick of capitulating to 
the IRA. Ken Magmnis, the 

Ulster Unionist security 
spokesman, said: “We have 
100 tonnes of sophisticated 
weapons in the hands of the 
IRA and the Secretary of State 
is talking about tokens. That 
flies in the face and fears of 90 
per cent of this community." 

Sir Patrick denied that his 
remarks, the most detailed 
explanation of the Govern¬ 
ment's position on decommis¬ 
sioning since exploratory talks 
with Sinn Fein began in 
December, signalled a turn¬ 
around from an earlier gov¬ 
ernment principle that dis¬ 
armament must be complete 
before substantive talks could 
take place. “That has never 
been the case," Sir Patrick 
said. “What we have said is 
that substantia] progress must 
be made in the daximmissian- 
ing of arms before, so for as we 
are concerned, Sinn Fein 
could be admitted to substan¬ 
tial talks. 

“In a democracy, parties 
will not sit down and must not 
sit down with another party 
that implies that if it does not 
get its way it is going to 
.. .return to arms." 

Mr Christopher urged all 
sides “to continue to refrain 

from violence" and said the 
IRA and loyalists should take 
“the next essential step to¬ 
wards disarmament" — the 
decommissioning of arms. 

Earlier' in his speech Sir 
Patrick said the discussion on 
weapons would include proce¬ 
dures for verification, the need 
for independent supervision of 
the destruction of aims, and 
decommissioning methods. 

His comments indicated 
that the Government accepted 
IRA weapons would only be 
handed over in the Republic, 
and might be decommissioned 
elsewhere. Click Spring, the 
Irish Deputy Prime Minister, 
recently suggested that a 
Scandinavian country could 
deal with the weapons. 
□ Sir Patrick urged members 
of the Clinton Administration 
not to treat Gerry Adams, 
president of Sinn Ffein, as a 
world leader. “We are the 
country that has sustained the 
consequences of his violence 
over the last 25 years ... It 
would be dismaying to about 
50 million people to see Mr 
Adams shaking hands with 
the President of the greatest 
democracy in the world,” he 
said. 

Exclusion 
orders on 

14 to go 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL HOWARD is to 
lift up to 14 exclusion orders 
banning people who live in 
Northern Ireland and else¬ 
where from entering Britain 
today after security service 
advice that they are no longer 
a threat 

The Home Secretary will 
make the announcement dur¬ 
ing the annual Commons 
debate on the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act and tell MPs 
that he has reached his deci¬ 
sion after reviewing 56 out¬ 
standing orders banning 
people from entering Britain. 
The decision to lift fewer than 
half of the 56 existing orders 
will be strongly resented by 
nationalist MPs in Northern 
Ireland and the Irish govern¬ 
ment who. in the wake of the 
IRA ceasefire, have expected 
the lifting of a much larger 
number of orders. 

Mr Howard has decided 
against altering the Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism Act, which is 
to be renewed in its entirety. 
Last month Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, lifted exclu¬ 
sion orders on ten people 
banned from the Province. 

ULSTER Unionists, angry at 
the Government over its poli¬ 
cies on Northern Ireland, are 
to take their fight to the 
mainland ballot box. They 
intend to support an indepen¬ 
dent Unionist candidate at the 
Perth and Kinross by-election 
in an attempt to split the 
Conservative vote. 

The move is the first in what 
is expected to be a long- 
running campaign of fielding 
Unionist candidates - against 
Conservatives. The Ulster 
Unionists say that the chall¬ 
enge will highlight tire Gov¬ 
ernment's double standards 
over Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

No date has beat set for the 
by-election but April 6. the day 
of the local authority elections 
in Scotland, is a strong possi¬ 
bility. The Perth and Kinross 
seat has been left vacant by the 
death of the Tory MP Sir 
Nicholas Fairbaim, who held 
it foT 21 years. His majority 
was only 2,094 and even a 
small split in the Tory vote 
could lead to their defeat. 

James Molyneaux, leader of 
Ulster Unionist Party (UUP), 
made known at Westminster 
that the first he knew of his 

party's attempts to back a 
candidate was in newspaper 
reports .yesterday morning. 
However, it emerged later that 
Jeffrey Donaldson, honorary 
secretory of the party, ap¬ 
proached MPs last Sunday 
night to sound out their opin¬ 
ion on backing a candidate. 
Members of foe party said 
privately that they were pre¬ 
pared to work unofficially 
with Unionists in Scotland. 

The independent Unionists 
have not announced foe 
identity of their candidate. 
Anyone fighting as an inde¬ 
pendent is expected to come 
from the ranks of disaffected 
Scottish Tories. 

A Conservative spokesman 
in Scotland said that foe 
Unionist plans “will not affect 
our policy or election strate¬ 
gy". The Tory candidate is 
John Godfrey, who works for 
a Japanese merchant bank in 
London. He has been accused 
of being too English. 
□ General election 1992: Sir 
N Fairbaim (C), 20,195: Ms R 
Cunningham fSNR. 18.101; M 
J Rolfe (Lab). 6.267; M Black 
(LD). 5.714. C maj: 2,094. 

Rich Perth, page 9 

Murder-hunt 
A nationwide police hunt for 
Brian Cuthbertson, former 
boyfriend of a murdered care 
worker, bas switched to 
Cramlington. Northumbria, 
after he was seen in foe area. 
Phaedra Walker’s body was 
found near Cookham, Berk¬ 
shire, on Saturday. 

Cheese reprieve 
Humphrey Errington. a farm¬ 
er whose stock of unpasteur- 
ised blue-veined cheese was 
ordered to be destroyed as 
unfit for human consump¬ 
tion. has won a month’s 
reprieve from the Court of 
Session in Edinburgh 
yesterday. 

Hope for boxer 
The boxer Gerald McClellan 
showed the first signs of 
regaining consciousness yes¬ 
terday. ten days after being 

injured during a fight against 
Nigel Benn. The hospital said 
his condition was stable but it 
was “difficult to say" whether 
he was still in a coma. 

Yacht signals 
Fresh distress signals have 
been picked up from an 
emergency beacon belonging 
to the solo British yachtsman 
Hairy Mitchell 1300 miles 
west of Cape Horn. The 
search is continuing near 
where his original distress 
signal was picked up. 
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Twin town too far takes 
cordiale out of entente 

A LIAISON of nearly 40 years 
between Yorkshire and the 
Pyrenees is dying fawn lack of 
interest Both, parties agree it 
was. always a non-starter, an 
enforced link that neither real¬ 
ly wanted, separated as they 
are by 1,000 miles and dtffer- 
ent languages. To put it blunt¬ 
ly. Ripon and Foix have never 
hit it aft 

The last straw in their rocky 
relationship has been Foot's 
admission that it has another 
partner on its doorstep. The 
good citizens of Foix prefer to 
visit their other twin town of 
Lerida, a short drive across 
the Spanish border where, 
unlike Ripon, foe visiting 

By Paul Wilkinson and Susan Bell 

French can understand the 
version of Catalan spoken by 
their hosts. 

Ripon (population 14,000, 
magnificent cathedral) forged 
a bond with Foix (population 
10,000, fairytale castle and 
monastic hilltop ruins) in 1957, 
in the heady days when town- 
twinning was all foe rage in 
helping to forge a united 
Europe. 

A grand, iUununated proto¬ 
col etamite hangs in the 
Mayor's office in Ripon, pre¬ 
sented when the two munici¬ 
palities were thrust together 
by a Euro-dating agency that 
specialised in finding partner 
towns with supposedly com¬ 

mon interests. Since then, 
however, foe twins have bare¬ 
ly spoken to each other. 

The issue came to a head 
when foe organisers of foe 
annual Ripon festival decided 
to make a final effort and 
invited Foix's rugby team and 
Mexican band to North York¬ 
shire. However, when foe 
festival organisers asked for 
£2.000 to pin the visitors up, 
Ripon council decided it was 
not worth foe trouble. 

Patrick Webb, secretary to 
the Mayor of Ripon, said 
yesterday: “I don't think we 
will formally vote to end the 
connection, but I don't think 
we will be doing much in that 

‘Days of jolly junkets are over’ 
RIPON is foe second English 
twin to have cut ties with its 
French partner within foe 
past year, although there are 
only about a dozen cases of 
such a separation (lan Mur¬ 
ray writes). 

Last autumn Hatfield, in 
Hertfordshire, decided to 
break its two-andna-half-year 
links with Marignane, near 
Marseilles, because it was 
unable to organise holiday 
exchanges for children. Peter 
Clarke, the Hatfield town 
derk. said yesterday: "Amain 
problem is that it is a southern 
French town and foe journey 
times are so long. If we should 
decide to link with another 
French town it wfll have to be 
alotdoser." 

According to the Interna¬ 

tional Local Government Bu¬ 
reau, town-twinning is more 
popular than ever, with 1,765 
existing partnerships and 70 
formed every year. There are 
currently 300 towns looking 
for English partners and 150 
English towns seeking a twin. 

The bureau, which acts as 
the dearing house for all 
applications, does its best to 
bring towns together with 
similar interests, locations, 
history or economic back¬ 
grounds. It claims foaf hardly 
any mismatches occur. "If 
there are a few hiccoughs 
people let the relationship lie 
dormant for a year or two and 
then a new group of people 
will come along and start it up 
again.” 

The twinning movement 

Hobbs: “uopleasantT. PC King: faces sack 

fined for assault 
By Andrew Pierce 

A FORMER police bodyguard 
to John Major and the Prin¬ 
cess Royal was fined yesterday 
for punching a teenager who 
had threatened to throw his 
nine-week-old baby out of a 
train .window. 

PC Richard King now feces 
the sack from the City of 
London force after being 
found guilty at Southend 
Magistrates’ Court of assault 
The court was told that foe off- 
duty policeman, who denied 
assault, was cradling his 
daughter Jessica when he 
overheard David Hobbs. 18. 
say: “I'd like to throw her out 
of foe window ” Mr Hobbs, 
who was with five friends, 
said it was a light-hearted 
remark which die policeman 
was not intended to hear. 

King, a member of the City 
of London tactical firearms 
unit, told the court: "I could 
not believe what I heard. My 
six-year-old son was petrified. 
I wasn’t going to wait to see if 

he carried out foe threat.” 
After punching Mr Hobbs he 
handed foe baby to his wife 
Tina and arrested him. 

Inigo Bing, the stipendiary 
magistrate, said that Mr 
Hobbs had behaved in a “silly, 
unpleasant and worrying 
way”. He said “I have some 
understanding of foe concern 
of parents who have a child in 
their care, but I consider that 
PC King overreacted.” 

PC King, of South Benfleet, 
Essex, was fined £150 for foe 
assault an die Southend line 
last June. He said: “The look 
on his face was sneering. 1 
thought he was threatening 
my child It happened so 
quickly I didn’t have time to 
say Tm arresting you. I’m a 
police officer.” 

Michael Egan, for foe de¬ 
fence. said that the comment 
by Mr Hobbs was offensive- 
“One could not blame any 
parent for taking it as a threat 
of violence.” 
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grew out of wartime links. 
Keighley, in West Yorkshire, 
established one of foe first in 
1920 when it built a red brick 
hall for Pmx-de-Picardie. a 
town ravaged in the First 
World War. 

Coventry lays damn to 
being the most twinned town, 
with 26 partners all over the 
world Its first was fanned in 
1944 with Stalingrad — now 
Voigagrad — and 16 of its 
twins are with cities ravaged 
by war. It now has an appeal 
for blankets and children’s 
shoes for Sarajevo, another 
twin. 

“The days of twinning pro¬ 
viding jolly junkets for coun¬ 
cillors are over,” a Coventry 
spokesman said “Twinning 
for us means helping people.” 

Weddings 
team beats 
Hollywood 
to the deal 

By Andrew Pierce 

A BRITISH novelist who 
wrote iris first book four years 
ago has sold his latest work- 
far $1 rrriTlinn id the London 
production company that 

■ madp Four Weddings and a 
Funeral 

Only two weeks ago foe 
rights to Ph2ip Kerr’s Grid¬ 
iron were put vp for auction 
by foe London literary agents 
AP. Watt. Hollywood studios 
had shown great interest in 
the 38-ycar-oKl writer, who 
was feted last year fay Granta 
as one of Britain’s best new 
novelists. 

But the north London pro¬ 
duction company Working 
Tide, buoyed by reconTbreak- 
ing revenues from the Oscar- 
nominated Four Weddings 
and a Funeral, which starred 
Hugh Grant, was able to beat 
off foe Hollywood challenge. 
Tim Sevan, who was one of 
the producers of Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, helped 
to secure the deaL winch is foe 
most expensive in foe produc¬ 
tion company’s history. 

The book, which foe pro¬ 
ducers believe wfil appeal to 
American audiences, revolves 
around a high-tech office 
block that has a mind of its 
own. A computer in the base¬ 
ment which powers the tech¬ 
nology in foe building, 
develops its own logic with 
terrifying consequences. 

Mr Bevan clinched die deal 
last Friday with a $1 million 
offer (£640.000). which foe 
Kerr camp accepted immed¬ 
iately. Filming will start next 
year with a budget of about 
$30 mtlfion. Most of the 
filming wfil take place in 
Britain, providing a further 
fillip to the industry. 

Nicholas Marston, who 
handled foe negotiations for 
AP. Watt, said: “We were 
going to follow usual policy 
and aim to sell foe book, 
which is set in Los Angdes. to 
Hollywood. But Phil Kerr 
was anxious to strike a deal 
with a British company. We 
derided to let Working Title 
have a look at Gridiron on a 
first-look basis to see if they 
wanted to make an offer” 

It is foe second notable 
success for Mr Marston. Last 
year he sold the rights to The 
Horse Whisperer; by foe Brit¬ 
ish writer Nick Evans, to 
Robert Bedford for £2 
million. 

Mr Marston admitted he 
could probably have secured 
a better fee from an American 
studio. “Working Title was 
impressive because of its en¬ 
thusiasm for foe project It is 
great news for foe British film 
industry. It means that ... 
Wotting Title is up in the 
same league as Hollywood-” 

Working Title, which is 
based in Kentish Town, is 
owned by the Dutch firm 
Polygram. A director and cast 
for foe film will be chosen 
within the next month and it 
is expected to be on general 
release at the end of next year. 
Gridiron will be published in 
Britain in June. 

direction. We have strong 
links with foe Ripens in Cali¬ 
fornia and Wisconsin.” 

Things have not gone well 
since a party of Rrpan Rotari- 
ans visited ftwx within months 

■ of the twinning to be told at the 
town hall that foe Mayor was 
too busy to see them. Since 
then, invitations to the Ripon 
festival, and letters written by 
Ripon schoolchildren during 
their French lessons, have 
gone unanswered. 

Harold Baines, Mayor of 
Ripon. said yesterday: “It was 
a non-runner from the start I 
agree with foe French: it was 
just too far away. They should 
have got the map out a bit 
earlier to see where Foix was. 
As a result we haven't spoken 
to them for 38 years.” 

Caroline GonsaJez. of the 
Foix tourist office, admitted 
yesterday that the Spanish 
twin town of Lerida was a 
greater attraction. “We can go 
therein tire morning and come 
home again in the afternoon. 
It is much easier than going to 
your Yorkshire 

Juliette Grange, Deputy 
Mayor of Foix. said the twin¬ 
ning arrangement had been 
made by a former Mayor, an 
English teacher. When he 
retired, interest declined. “No 
one speaks mudi English at 
the mairie now. We are much i 
closer to Spain and. their 1 
language. It is a question of 
languages, really.” 

Visitors to Yorkshire from 
the Home Counties have been 
known to take a similar view. 

Leading article, page 19 
Sir Robert Stephens with his wife and fellow actor Patricia Quinn after receiving 
the insignia of his knighthood from the Queen at Buckingham Palace yesterday 
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Starr swore 
at me, 

gardener 
tells court 

By Kathryn Knight 

A GARDENER who worked 
for Freddie Starr told a court 
yesterday that the comedian 
was a violent man who had 
shaken and verbally abused 
him. 

Robin Coxhead, 44. from 
Reading, Berkshire, worked 
for Mr Starr and his former 
wife Sandra for seven years. 
He told Reading Crown 
Court: “Freddie was addicted 
to Vaihim. He had terrible 
mood swings. One time he hit 
Mrs Starr m foe face with a 
coat hanger.” 

Mr Coxhead, who was 
sacked by Mrs Starr after he 
allegedly used their house to 
entertain men while the Starrs 
were away, is acaised of 
stealing jewels worth £41.000 
from them. He denies three 
charges of theft, and said that 
foe jewellery was given to hfoi 
by Mr Starr in return for 
sexual favours. 

Mr Coxhead told foe jury 
that on one occasion Mr Starr 
had pushed him against the 
wall, calling him a prima 
donna. “After that he said, 
’left be friends and buddies 
again’ and that’s when he gave 
me a Cartier watch, around 
November 1993.” 

Earlier Susan Engtefidd, a 
housekeeper who worked for 
the Starrs from October 1993 
until recently, told foe jury 
that Mr Coxhead had told ho- 
that he was in debt and that he 
was trying to sell some 
jewellery, worth about 
£13,000. “He was anxious that 

giving I didn’t tell Sandie Starr.” she 
terday said. The trial continues. 

(1WTH STSCT FTWM 3RD APRL) 
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The Citroen AX. Read all about it. 

Excellent value. Miserly running costs. 

And now, with one year’s free insurance 

for 17 to 75 year olds on all AX models until 

the end of March*, it’s even 

more of a scoop. 
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AX 

The Special Edition AX Dimension, 

for example, comes complete with sunroof, 

tinted glass, stereo radio/cassette and velour 

upholstery. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel, 

with 3 or 5 doors and comes in a choice 

of three metallic colours with bumpers 

painted to match perfectly. Prices start at 

just £6,950 on the road* 

To find out more about any AX model, 

phone free on 0800 262 262 or visit your 

nearest Citroen dealer. They’ll be glad to 

give you the good news. 
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Leeson ‘practised 
forging signature 
to trick auditors’ 

From Dominic Kennedy in frankfukt 

£!LC5 ls^0n Practised copy- 
HJSJ* S1^nature of a WaU 
Slreet executive before forging 
nis name, according to evi- 

"n£hr£f0imd “ Sin8aPore. The 
gibliC prosecutor in Frank- 

_ where the Barings dealer 
.extradition for al- 

teged fafefication of papers, 
the text of a document 

yesterday explaining how Mj 
«eson conducted the alleged 
fraud. 

. He is said to have forged the 
signature of Richard Hogan, 
managing director of Spear. 
Leeds and Kellogg, the biggest 
specialist firm on the New 
York Stock Exchange, to de¬ 
ceive the auditors of Barings 
m Singapore. 

The document, from Singa¬ 
pore’s Commercial Affairs De¬ 
partment, says: ‘'What was 
shown to the auditors of 
Barings Futures as a purport¬ 
ed receipt of funds of 7.8 
bUlion yen [about £50 million! 
from Spear, Leeds and Kel¬ 
logg is actually the transfer of 
that sum of money from 
Barings Futures customers’ 
account to its house account. 

“Barings officers found doc¬ 
uments in the office of Nick 
which showed that confirma¬ 
tion allegedly sent by Spear, 
Leeds and Kellogg was manu¬ 
factured in Nick’s office. He 
had apparently been practis¬ 
ing the signature of Richaxd 
Hogan, the managing director 
of Spear, Leeds and Kellogg.” 

Hans-Hermann Eckert the 
prosecutor, said it was alleged 
that Mr Leeson, 28, used the 
forged signature as collateral 
to obtain money from Citi¬ 
bank in Singapore to conduct 
the futures trading that led to 
Barings’s collapse. 

Specialists, such as Spear, 
Leeds and Kellogg, are mem¬ 
bers of the exchange who take 

prosecutor vacated his office 
on the seventh floor of the 
court administration building 
in downtown Frankfurt to 
allow the British policeman 
and the Singapore representa¬ 
tives to have a confidential 
discussion. 

The Singapore team had 
flown to Frankfurt with docu¬ 
ments to support their Gov¬ 
ernment’s request for Ger¬ 
many to hold Mr Leeson 
pending extradition hearings. 
The request was granted by a 
Frankfurt court on Friday. 

Mr Leeson was detains! at 
Frankfurt International Air¬ 
port when he arrived on a 
flight from Malaysia after the 
collapse of Barings, the 232- 
year-old City bank that has 
since been bought by the 
Dutch group ING. Herr 

Leeson: alleged to 
£50m deal have faked 

Eckert said: “The Serious 
Fraud Office has to establish 
whether under English law 
Mr Leeson committed a crime 
which would be subject to 
extradition. 

“The Singaporeans came 
last week because they wanted 
to inform themselves about 

-0- the German extradition law. 
responsibility for maintaining There has not ban any official 
a fair and orderly market m application from Britain yet 
the securities in which they are for extradition. 
registered. If a stock is failing 
to attract sufficient interest 
from investors, they buy or sell 
ii with their own money to 
prevent the price falling. 

Hen- Ecmt also disclosed 
yesterday that an officer from 
the Serious Fraud Office had a 
private meeting with a three- 
man team from the Singapore 
Commercial Affairs Depart¬ 
ment last week. The Goman 

The Singapore trio left 
Frankfort for Bonn where the 
Justice and Fbreign Ministries 
hold the key to Mr Leeson? 
fate. Although the courts will 
deal with the legalities of the 
extradition plea, the German 
Government has the final say, 

Mr Leeson will attend a 
hearing in Frankfort by early 
new week when the court-will 
explain its reasons for agree¬ 

ing to detain him. He will be 
given the opportunity to agree 
to the extradition request 
which would allow a fast-trade 
procedure to be adopted “He 
will be asked whether he will 
agree to a simplified extradi¬ 
tion, which means going tack 
to Singapore before die official 
documents for the extradition 
request arrive.” Herr Eckert 
said 

“1 know his answer wiD be 
no. He wants to go to Britain. 
Another complication could be 
that if England makes an 
application for extradition and 
Mr Lesson says he wants to go 
to England under the simpli¬ 
fied extradition treaty, and if 
he says this before the official 
documents arrive from Singa¬ 
pore, it will cause problems for 
the authorities here because 
they do not know what to da It 
is all hypothetical; we must 
wait to see what the English 
authorities will do.” 

Mr Leeson faces extradition 
under a treaty of 1872 between 
the Weimar Republic and the 
British Empire, which stilJ 
applies to those parts Df the 
plobe that were coloured red 
m Queen Victoria's time, with 
the exception of the United 
Kingdom. Extraditions to this 
country are now performed 
under European Union law. 

Mr Leeson is paying for his 
own defence. He is not eligible 
for legal aid because in 
Germany it is only available to 
the poor. Herr Eckert joked 
“From what I heard last week, 
he earned enough money.” 

The Briton, who fled Singa¬ 
pore with his wife Lisa, re¬ 
mained at a remand prison in 
the suburb of Hochst last 
night The governor. Hard- 
mut Jung-Sflberreiss, said he 
was “in good spirits". 

Mr Leeson? German law¬ 
yer. Eberhard Kempt said 
“He is relatively wefl but in 
complete uncertainty about 
what will happen to him. He is 
afraid to be extradited to 
Singapore. He would prefer to 
be extradited to London. 

“He is not crazy, he is a 
realistic man and he is very, 
very dear about his situation, j 
He just wairs. He never had so 
much time on his hands and 
nothing to do with if* ! 

Letters, page 19 j 

Beatrice, left, in 1911 when she was 19. Right, a provocative postcard that Elijah sent to Beatrice in 1918. It was one of the last she received 

Diary tells a tale of tragedy below stairs 
By Andrew Pierce 

A NEWLY discovered diary of an 
Edwardian maid, which gaves a rare 
insight into life below stairs in one of 
the National Trust’s premier houses, 
has gone on public display for the first 
time The journal complete with 
immaculately preserved postcards, re- 
veals a passionate but doomed love 
affair between the maid. Beatrice 
Christopher, and a lance corporal. She 
died at the age of 3d probably of TB. 

The dust-covered diary of Beatrice 
Christopher, who worked at Kingston 
Lacy on the J(L500-acre Bankes estate 
near Wimbome, Dorset, from 1910 to 
1922, was discovered by her niece, 
Maureen Day. Mrs Day, 55. of 
Spetisbury. Dorset, was clearing out 
her late uncle’s bungalow. “1 knew 
nothing about the diary. I just 
checked the top of the wardrobe and 
there it was.” 

It was only when Mrs Day was on a 
National Trust tour of die estate, 
which was created in 1632 by Sir John 
Bankes. the Chief Justice to Charles I, 
that she realised the rarity of the find. 
“The warden asked if he could read it 
and fell in love with it It is a very 
beautiful story,” Mrs Day said. 

The diary contains a description of 
the maid’s shock at rbe sinking of the 
Titanic in 1912. It also, says: "Easter 
Monday. April 5. 1915: lizzie and 
myself went to Hampton Court. The 
fare was ninepence. Lovely long ride. 

Saw the palace grounds and the maze. 
It was jolly fine fun in the mare. We 
had a lovely tea in die hotel outside the 
palace grounds and then we had an 
awful rush for a return bus. Hampton 
Court to Charing Cross: ten pence." 

The estate, which includes Corfe 
Castle and Stndland Beach, was given 
to the National Trust in 1981 by the late 
Ralph Bankes. It was the largest and 
one of the most important bequests the 
Trust has received Beatrice worked 
for Ralph Bankes's mother, Henrietta, 
and Ralph was eight when Beatrice 
joined the household. 

One of the diary's most fascinating 
sections chronicles die tale of her 

romance with Lance Corporal Elijah 
Ford, a young soldier from Deity. 
Beatrice, who earned £10 a year, had 
never set foot outside Dorset when she 
fell for the dashing soldier from the 
2nd Sherwood Foresters at a social 
evening in Stndland. 

The postcards include several saucy 
Edwardian scenes of couples cuddling 
and on one Elijah wrote: “I wish this 
was us." The couple became engaged 
and travelled north to meet her family 
but their marriage never took place. 
War intervened and her lover was 
pelted abroad where he became a 
prisoner of war rn Holland. He later 
married a Dutch girl who had became 

Kingston Lacy, where Beatrice earned £10 a year as a maid 

pregnant by him. Elijah returned to 
Derby with his wife where he worked 
as a groundsman for Derby Football 
Club. Distant relatives of the Ford 
family still live in Derby. 

Beatrice’s mother died after learn¬ 
ing about Elijah’s affair and her 
brother William was then killed in the 
war. The last card from Elijah was 
dated June 1918. Beatrice, who joined 
the staff of 15 at the house in 1910 aged 
18. died “a bundle of rags" at 30, 
officially from tuberculosis but Mrs 
Day suspects, from a broken heart 
She is busied in an unmarked grave in 
Witchampton, Dorset 

David Smith, a warden for the 
National Trust is using the diary fora 
series of lecture tours. They will be die 
centrepiece of an exhibition in Dor¬ 
chester Record Office next month to 
mark the centenary of the Trust 

“It is fascinating to read and also 
very unusual because maids and other 
people in Beatrice’s position did not 
as a rule, keep diaries. What is 
fantastic is that it is all written so 
precisely and she chronicles all of her 
escapades in such deiaiL She even 
wrote poetry and recipes. Her writing 
was neat and concise.” said Mr Smith. 
“I think the shock and strain of Elijah 
paved the way for the TB. It all 
became tooujoch for her." 

A spokeswoman for the National 
Trust said: “The journal is a remark¬ 
able piece of work which throws 
important light on life below stairs." 

Spread of 
information 
‘will weaken 

Medical BRIEFING 
-&- 

Zeffirelli 
wins libel 

the State’ 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

fE information age will 
ate a world in which corpo- 
dons are more important 
in nation states and a tiny 
te defends itself against a 
ipossessed underclass, a 
siness conference in Lon- 
n was told yesterday. 
Professor lan AngeU, of the 
ndon School of Economics, 
mted a gloomy picture of a 
prid full of frightened people 
iere the rich write the rules 
d the poor are dumped. As 
ahh becomes more and 
ire dependent on “know- 
Ige workers" who can mi¬ 
ne wherever they want, the 
don state and its power to 
y taxes will decline. 
Mready. he said, global tax 
els were falling. “Top to¬ 
ne tax rates fell an average 
16.5 per cent between 1975 
d 1989. The power in global 
mamic forces means that 
; tax burden is irrevocably 
jvtog on to the shoulder of 
i immobile, off income and 
to expenditure." 
Propelling the world to such 
lark and degenerate future 
& the growing value of 
brmation over all other 
nmodities, and the weaken- 
. ties between big business 
d any fixed place, Professor 
igell told a conference an 
md and crime organised by 
. Royal Institute for interna¬ 
ls Affairs at the Dorches- 

Hotel in Condtm- 
Hie elite in the information 
aetv would form just 10 per 
it of the world’s population, 

said. The “information 
or" would see wages smkfo 

ird World levels - wfofe 
a* rose because die elite 
min refuse to pay them. 

How surgeons cut 
the murder rate 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

The 19th century saw 
dramatic changes in 
the educational back¬ 

ground and status of doctors 
in general, surgeons to partic¬ 
ular. Nowhere was this more 
obvious than to the armed 
forces. The regimental medi¬ 
cal officer was. until the first 
part of the 19th century, an 
uncouth sawbones, but by a 
process that started to the 
Napoleonic wars, by the end 
of the century he had changed 
into not only an officer and a 
gentleman but also a very 
competent surgeon. 

The second great revolution 
in military medicine has hap¬ 
pened to the past 50 years, 
transforming medical officers' 
ability to save lives. One of 
those who acted as a catalyst. 
Brigadier lan Haywood, died 
recently. He. more than any¬ 
body else, introduced the drill 
still used for the aggressive 
early management of battle¬ 
field casualties so that those 
first on the scene could ensure 
that the casualty had a func¬ 
tional airway, that an intrave¬ 
nous drip was put up and that 
chest drainage was in place 
for those with damaged lungs 
and ribs, so that the casualty 
did not die of any easily 
corrected symptom. 

The influence of civilian 
surgical practice on the Army 
has been reciprocated by the 
lessons learnt to the treatment 
of battlefield casualties that 
have been instilled into every¬ 
day emergency surgery, hence 

the success of the Royal 
London Hospital’s helicopter, 
and of the surgical teams that 
go out to road accidents. 

The improved treatment of 
those who have been the 
victims of violence confounds 
one of the principal argu¬ 
ments used against capital 
punishment As a life-long 
abolitionist, who voted 
against capital punishment 
when it came before Parlia¬ 
ment during my brief sojourn 
as an MP, I worry that our 
case was often argued on the 
grounds that as there had 
beat no increase to murder, 
hanging was not a deterrent Many people who 

would have been 
charged with mur¬ 

der are now accused of a 
lesser crime because their 
victim’s life has been saved by 
improvements in traumatic 
surgery. The surgeons and 
anaesthetists are constantly 
saving patients who, if they 
had had the same injuries 50 
years ago, would not have had 
a chance of surviving the 
grievous wounds inflicted by 
shooting, stabbing or 
bludgeoning. 

If the minder rare has not 
increased, it is not because 
imprisonment is as great a 
deterrent as hanging, but 
because the late Brigadier 
Haywood, and other experts 
in traumatic surgery, have 
learnt to resuscitate the 
victims. 

damages 
Franco Zeffirelli the Italian 
film director, accepted “very 
substantial" libel damages to 
the High Court yesterday 
from Oscar Moore. Editor of 
Screen International, and 
Emap Media Ltd aver an 
article last August which 
described him as a fascist MP. 
Pamela Cassidy, for the maga¬ 
zine. said that tire allegation 
was untrue and was a sub¬ 
editing mistake. 

Keeper fined 
Paul Rudkin. 26. a gamekeep¬ 
er on Forde Abbey Estate, 
near Chard. Somerset, was 
fined £200 at Bridport after 
the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds filmed him 
setting illegal pole traps for 
wild birds. 

Airbus inquiry 
The Transport Department 
will investigate an incident to 
which a Virgin Atlantic Airbus 
taking 166 passengers and 15 
crew to Gatwick scraped its 
tail plane on the runway at 
Hong Kong after being hh by 
a gust of wind. 

Ince charged 
The Football Association said 
it would take no immediate 
action against Paul Ince, 27, 
the Manchester United and 
England midfielder, after he 
was charged with assaulting a 
spectator in an incident in¬ 
volving Eric Cantona. 

Man hanged 
A contract electrician aged 26 
was found hanging in a base¬ 
ment room at the Palace of 
Westminster yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Police said the death of the 
man. who has not been 
named, was not being treated 
as suspicious. 

Trigger happy 
Armed police pinned down a 
man seen with a shotgun 
outside a building society in 
Kidderminster, Hereford and 
Worcester, only to discover 
that he was returning from 
having the butt and trigger 
cover of his gun engraved. 
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Families condemn BBC 
over ritual abuse drama 
By Robin Young 

FAMILIES who were in¬ 
volved in allegations of the 
ritual or sexual abuse of their 
children are incensed that the 
BBC plans to screen a drama 
inspired by their experiences. 

Flowers of the Forest is to be 
announced tomorrow as a 
Screen 2 production from BBC 
Scotland. It has been written 
by Michael Eaton, who 
scripted [TV's Shoot to Kill 
drama-documentary about 
Northern Ireland, which was 
accused of being biased to¬ 
wards the IRA. 

Flowers of the Forest is set in 
a small Highland community 
and deals with die difficulties 
that social workers confront in 
dealing with a suspected case 
of ritual abuse. Mr Eaton 
acknowledges that he drew on 
events in widely publicised 
cases in Orkney, Rochdale 
and Cleveland in which child¬ 
ren were seized but allegations 
of abuse were later concluded 
to have been groundless. 

Families in the Orkney case, 
in which nine children were 
taken from their homes on the 
island of South Ronaldsay in 
1991. and in Ayr, where child¬ 
ren were returned home only 

Martini: play is in 
“incredibly bad taste’ 

Bell: “no good” for 
children or parents 

last week, have attacked the 
proposed screening as a taste¬ 
less bid for higher ratings. 
They complained yesterday 
that the Highland location 
used for the filming would 
make viewers think that the 
events portrayed were what 
had really happened in Ork¬ 
ney or Ayr. 

Dr Helen Martini, leader of 
the South Ronaldsay Parents' 
Action Group, described the 
play as “pure ratings-grab- 
bing”. "It is incredibly bad 
taste," she said. “To dramatise 
such events is just not on. 
Filming in a remote Scottish 

Highland village points imm¬ 
ediately to Orkney. We do not 
want to be branded the place 
where parents have sex with 
kids. We just want to get on 
with our lives.” 

Dr Martini, a surgeon who 
campaigned on behalf of the 
four South Ronaldsay fam¬ 
ilies. said that the BBC project 
was crass and callous. ‘There 
is too much heartache and 
suffering in communities such 
as ours to consider this topic a 
fit subject for entertainment.” 

Michael Johnston, a solici¬ 
tor in Ayr whose firm repre¬ 
sented a family whose three 

sons were taken into care, 
said: “The BBC will have to 
exercise extreme caution and 
give clear warnings that the 
events portrayed are fictional. 
Neither Satanic nor ritual 
sexual abuse has ever been 
established in these cases. 
What would be of benefit 
would be to highlight the 
serious excesses social work¬ 
ers indulge in when they 
decide that something sinister 
has happened.” 

The Middlesbrough MP 
Stuart Bell, who helped Cleve¬ 
land families to regain their 
children after social workers 
took 121 into care in 1987. said: 
“Rehashing events which were 
nightmares for all the families 
concerned will do no good 
whatsoever for them or their 
children.” 

BBC Scotland confirmed 
last night that the screening 
would go ahead. “Mr Eaton 
has researched the story very 
thoroughly and has looked at 
several recent cases. This is a 
fiction, not based on any one 
case. Everyone at BBC Scot¬ 
land. and Mr Eaton himself, is 
aware of the seriousness and 
sensitivity of the subject." 

Media, page 23 

A pet terrier nestles safely in 
the arms of its owner after 
plunging 300ft over a cliff. 
Darren McConnell, L3, feared 
the worst when Fall lost its 
footing after chasing a rabbit 
near Skwningrove, Cleve¬ 
land. When his father Trevor 
scrambled down be discov¬ 
ered the dog, a Lakeland- 
Border cross, lying stunned 
and with a cut head. A check 
by a veterinary surgeon 
showed ft had suffered no 
other injury. Darren, of 

Dog survives 300ft 
plunge on to rocks 

Loftus. Cleveland, said: “The 
diffisoneof the highest along 
the coast and I thought Fail 
wouldn't survive. Cats are 
supposed to be lucky and 
have many lives but Fail must 
be the luckiest dog in Britain. 
We called her Fail as a pup 
after we lost two terriers down 
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holes over tbe years. We knew 
she wouldn't fail and she has 
proved it I doD't think any 
other dog would have sur¬ 
vived- She had never been out 
along this part of the cliffs 
before and 1 don't think she’ll 
be going again.” Mr 
McConnell, an unemployed 

mineworker. said: “Flail loves 
hunting, but next time we win 
have to fix a parachute to her 
or she might not be so hicky 
□ Two specially trained dogs 
are being used by Devon and 
Cornwall Police to hunt ille¬ 
gal firearms. Shay, a collie 
cross, and Difly. a springer 
spaniel, will scour the coun¬ 
tryside and buildings. “It does 
not matter when the weapons 
were last used, or how careful¬ 
ly they have been cleaned” a 
spokesman said. 

Ceasefire 
puts IRA 

police back 
on the beat 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of police offi¬ 
cers are being taken off anti- 
terrorist operations in London 
as part of a peace dividend 
from the IRA ceasefire. Sir 
Paul Condon, the Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, said yesterday. 

For ffie first time, fighting 
terrorism is not among the top 
objectives for the force for the 
next year, but Sir Paul said he 
was not planning to dismantle 
the 130-strong anti-terrorist 
branch or special branch team 
of 550 officers. He said thar it 
would be unwise to disband 
something which he might 
suddenly need. 

Sir Paul said thar terrorism 
still had a high priority and 
there would always be a core 
of specialist officers on hand 
which could be assisted in an 
emergency by officers from 
other units. 

Senior officers within the 
anti-terrorist branch and the 
special branch acknowledge 
that there will have to be cuts if 
the peace holds. Protection 
duties alone cost £73 million a 

Sponsored 
colleges 

to focus on 
languages 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

year. 
Some senior officers have 

already retired and not been 
replaced under general cuts at 
Srotland Yard. But Sir Paul 
and his staff are expected to 
examine manpower in the 
Yard's protection and security 
teams this autumn if the 
ceasefire holds for a year and 
no splinter groups emerge to 
carry on mainland attacks. 

Yesterday Sir Paul, an¬ 
nouncing his priorities and 
policing plans for the year, 
said that London remained a 
target for all kinds of terror¬ 
ism apart from the IRA. inc¬ 
luding Middle Eastern groups 
and incidents such as the 
attacks on the Israeli Embassy 
and a Jewish centre last year. 
But he said hundreds of 
officers were no longer needed 
to guard central London. 

A NETWORK of government- 
sponsored language colleges 
was announced yesterday as 
part of a £60 million initiative 
to encourage more schools to 
play to their strengths. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, opened the 
bidding for special grants for 
up to 200 schools. The langu¬ 
age centres will join 67 secon¬ 
dary schools already designa¬ 
ted as technology colleges. 
Further specialisation in state 
schools is one of the Govern¬ 
ment's key education reforms. 

Candidates for language 
grants will need to raise 
£100.000 in private sponsor¬ 
ship to qualify. Local busi¬ 
nesses and firms with an 
export base are expected to be 
the main funding source. 

In return the schools will re¬ 
ceive money for buildings or 
equipment and an annual 
grant related to their size. Mrs 
Shephard, herself a linguist, 
said: “Speaking foreign lan¬ 
guages is not only important 
for our future as a trading 
nation, but learning another 
language must be part of any 
balanced education." 

A modem language is al¬ 
ready part of ti»e national 
curriculum, which die suc¬ 
cessful schools will continue to 
leach. They will also be expect¬ 
ed to offer a wider range of 
languages, including possibly 
Japanese or Russian. 

The scheme is intended to 
enable schools to offer their 
pupils more exchanges and 
study visits, or to teach other 
subjects through the medium 
of a foreign language. 

One of the first candidates is 
expected to be Dartfotti 
Garmmar School, in Kent 
which has already raised the 
necessary sponsorship. If the 
school is chosen, languages 
will occupy 20 per cent of the 
timetable for all pupils be¬ 
tween the ages of 12 and 14. 

Romans killed babies 
to limit population 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

ROMAN occupiers of Britain 
limited the population by kill¬ 
ing children at birth, a study 
of burial grounds has shown. 
Most of the victims were girls. 

Dr Simon Mays, of English 
Heritage's ancient monu¬ 
ments laboratory', says that 
the burials include a dispro¬ 
portionate number of new¬ 
born babies. Age at death can 
be determined within about 
two weeks by measuring the 
skeletons' longer bones. 

Dr Mays has examined 164 
children’s skeletons. 86 from 
Roman cemeteries and 78 
from villas and settlements. 
Some will have been stillbirths 
or will have died from natural 
causes soon after birth, but a 
peak in deaths at about 40 
weeks of gestation — the age of 
a full-term infant — is too 

clear-cut to be explained by 
these deaths alone, he writes 
in British Archaeology. 

“The pattern holds for both 
the cemetery and non-ceme¬ 
tery sites, showing that the 
victims of infanticide were not 
always denied regular burial" 
he says. 

The finding may help to 
explain the preponderance of 
male adult skeletons in Roma- 
no-British cemeteries. The evi¬ 
dence from nearly 2,400 adult 
skeletons shows 155 males to 
every 100 females. 

This pattern is consistent 
with widespread infanticide, 
in which girls are more likely 
to be killed than boys- 
Mays says that infanticide is 
probably as old as humanity, 
as Stone Age burials show a 
similar sex ratio. 
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Downing St resolute over celebration 

VJ veterans appalled 
by US appeasement 

HOME NEWS 7 

BWTISH veterans of the Far 
East campaign expressed di> 

El*??** * t 
decision to ban the 

tEtln VJ-Day — Victory over 
Japan — from American com¬ 
memorations marking the 
»tn anniversary of the end of 
the Second World War. 

Downing Street, however, 
said Britain had no plans to 
«w to Japanese sensibilities 
and that the term VJ-Day, in 
common use for half a centu¬ 
ry, would be applied to British- 
events marking the anniversa¬ 
ry in August. Air Vice-Mar¬ 
sha) Sir Bernard Chacksfiefd, 
chairman of the Burma Star 
Association, which represents 
17,000 survivors of the war 
against Japan, said that his 
organisation had made strong 
representations to John Major 
when fee anniversary events 
were being planned. 

“This was a victory over 
Japan; there can be no 
flannelling about We do not 
feel like being mealy-mouthed 
in commemorating a victory 

By Alan Hamilton 

that was won at such cost in 
bves." The American decision 
to'howto diplomatic pressure 
ind name the commemora¬ 
tions siroply End of the War 
was disgusting, he said. 

Harold Payne, president of 
the Far East Prisoners of War 
Association, took an equally 
firm view. “I don’t care a 
sausage what other countries 
do; we are British, and to us VJ 
is victory over Japan. Why 
should we change it out of 
consideration for the Japa¬ 
nese? They did not give much 
consideration to us when we 
were-fees' prisoners of war." 
There was still a strong anti- 
Japanese feeling within, his 
association's 68 branches. 

The Royal British Legion 
said yesterday that it had “no 
problem" with the term VJ- 
Day. The Japanese Embassy 
in London refused to be drawn 
into, the controversy, saying 
feat fee manner and naming 
of commemorations was a 
matter for individual govern¬ 
ments. An embassy spokes- 

Criminals Terrace ban 
join hunt for fan who 
for rapist threw turnip 

By Paul Wilkinson 

CRIMINALS have joined the 
public in telephoning the 
police with information in the 
hunt for a man thought to be 
responsible for 11 sex attacks 
in Leeds within the past 
month. 

Detective Inspector Roy 
Kent said that more than 60 
calls had been received from 
fee public. “The fact that 
known criminals have contact¬ 
ed us wife information illus¬ 
trates how even they hate to 
see this sort of tiling 
happening.” 

The attackers only rape 
victim said yesterday that rite 
felt no bitterness towards him. 
The 45-year-old woman, who 
was forced into a disused 
garage at knifepoint on 
Friday night, said: “I just feel 
sony for him. He must be a 
lonely man to go to such 
desperate measures for sex." 

She added; T realised when 
he drew the knife that the only 
thing I could do was to go with 
him. He was very strong and 
agile. If I had resided strongly 
I would probably not be here j 
today." 

The man has been called fee 
“hippie rapist" by police 
because of his J960s-styJe 
clothing-They believe feat the 
same man is responsible for 
eight - indecent assaults on 
teenage girls outside a Roman 
Catholic school last month 
and three attacks, culminating 
in fee rape, on Friday. 

A FOOTBALL fan who threw 
a turnip in front of fee former 
England manager Graham 
Tajdar was fined £60 yester¬ 
day and banned from soccer 
grounds for three months. 

Craig Allen, 27, a Bolton 
Wanderers supporter, threw 
fee vegetable on to fee pitch 
when his team played Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, man¬ 
aged by Mr Taylor, who was 
nicknamed “Turnip Head" by 
a tabloid newspaper after a 
string of England defeats. 

Allen, a scaffolder, pleaded 
guilty at Bolton Magistrates’ 
Ccxflt to throwing an offensive 
article during a game ai 
Bohan's ground, Burnden I 
Park, in February. 

Steven Sargeant, for the 
prosecution, said: “The 
Wolves manager was just 
about to take his seat at the 
jouchtine when police officers 
saw three turnips land cm the 
playing area near where he 
was sitting.” Stewartfe identi¬ 
fied Allen, of Bromley Cross, 
Bohon. who fold police: “I only 
threw one." 

Allen, who defended him¬ 
self. toki the magistrates that a 
friend had bought fee turnips: 
“I am not a football hooligan 
or a yob. I realise what I did 
was irresponsible and wrong. 
There was no malice or inten¬ 
tion to injure anyone. It was a 
bit of a joke which backfired-” 

He said after the hearing: 
“It could not have come ax a 
worst time. Bolton are doing 
very well this season." 

man denied that Tokyo had 
applied diplomatic pressure, 
but fee fact remains that 
Australia and New Zealand 
have opted for “Victory in fee 
Pacific" as the title of their 
events, and Canada has opted 
for “Canada Remembers". 

The date of Germany's sur¬ 
render. May 8,1945, is known 
as Victory in — not over — 
Europe and the Japanese ap¬ 
parently believe they have 
been singled out in terms of 
semantics. 

During the early planning 
stages of the British commem¬ 
orations. veterans’ associa¬ 
tions made it abundantly 
plain to the Prime Minister 
that the veterans would refuse 
to parade if a single Japanese 
representative was present at 
the official events. “I don't 
think they would want to be 
there anyway; they would lose 
face by admitting that they 
started the war, and lost it.” 
Sir Bernard said. 

Leading article, page 19 

The plane crashed by Mr Boddice in front of Mr Allen 

Spitfire pilots enjoy 
doorstep reunion 

Allen: last officer to 
fly with Bod dice 

Eric Boddice, left and Aubrey Allen, reminiscing 
. over their war years after 48 years out of touch 

TWO Second World War 
Spitfire pilots were reunited 
alter 48 years when they 
found that they lived less than 
a mOe apart Eric Boddke 
and Aubrey Alim had flown 
together in 72 Squadron but 
lost contact when they were 
demobbed in 1947. 

It was only fast week when 
they were told of a squadron 
reunion next month that die 
two former RAF pilots real¬ 
ised they lived half a mile 
from each other. Yesterday 
Mr Boddke. 71, said “A 
friend who was helping to 
organise the reunion told me 
there was a bloke who didn’t 
live too far away from me who 
needed a lift. It was only 
when 1 phoned Aubrey that I 
realised who it was. 1 was 
absolutely amazed when he 
told me bee lived literally down 
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the road. He's been living 
there for 20 years and I've 
been here for fee past seven 
but we never bumped into 
each other." 

Mr Alien realised who his 
near neighbour was only 
when Mr Boddice reminded 
him of an incident in Austria. 
Aubrey, 71. of Hagiey, said: 
“Eric told me when he phoned 
that he was the tnaniar who 
crashed his Spitfire when 
making a landing during 
training operations in 1947. 

“He was a flight sereeant 
and I was his superior flying 
officer and I remembered 
watching him make a right 
cock-up as he landed, ruining 
one of our aircraft." 

The reunion has also 
turned up Mr Allen's aircraft 
engineer, who lives a few 
miles away in Sotihufl. 
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THE TIMES ©DEMOS 
Communitarianism 
by Amitai Etzioni Amitai Etzioni founder of the American communi¬ 

tarian movement is one of the most influential and 
controversial political thinkers in the worid today. 

In this second Times/Demos Mffleamum ledure. he wffl 
present the communitarian case, its cpfique of bofe left and 
right and give his views on bow society and government 
nred fodevekip In fee late 1990s. 
In fee last two years. Professor Etzioni’s kleasfeave been 
taken uo by politicians as diverse as President Chnton and 
ChancellorftobL Jack Kemp and Al Gort Heargu« feat 
we need to balance rights with responsibilities and that 
instead of leaving everything to fee state crfcemarket we 
need to build op fee intermetfaale institutions of the 
voluntary sector, schools and fee family. 

lecture, chaired by David Marquand. Professor of 
PoIMcsaTsheffield University, will beheWon Monday 
Maitif a 1995 at 730 pm at Church House Conference 
Caitre, Great Smith Street, Westminster SWI. 

Tidrets. priced £10.00 (£730 for student^ are available by 
the coupon below and returning it to Joanne 

dS^TOWh House Publicity. 45 Islington Park Street 

London N11QB- 

„ . tidsetfsl at £10.00 each (£730 for 
The Tbnes/Demos Mffiennnnn lecture, to students) for TOe nmes'ire™ or The Times/De»os JVUfiennnnn rcemre, w 

Church House Conference Centre, Great Smith 
adjuster SWI on Monday 13th March 1995 at 

NAME. 

address 
... POSTCODE -. 

. 
toque made payable to Town House Publicity 

... Number.—... 
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Archbishop links marriage 
breakdown to no-hope men 

By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE breakdown of marriage 
was linked to women’s eman¬ 
cipation and the rising num¬ 
ber of young men regarded as 
not worth marrying, the Arch¬ 
bishop of York said last night 

Growing economic indepen¬ 
dence of the sexes and the 
importance given to personal 
self-fulfilment were also fac¬ 
tors. The conjunction of those 
factors meant the crisis in 
marriage was "to some extent 
a crisis about the role of men”. 
Dr John Habgood said. 

There was an increasing 
body of men “who feel that 
they have no particular stake 
in society, ana who by and 
large are regarded by women 
as not worth marrying. Their 
plight is made worse by their 
having to exist on the fringes 
of a culture which judges 
success in terms of self¬ 
gratification. ” 

The archbishop, himself 
happily married, said it was 
that group of men “who now 
form the most visible manifes¬ 
tation of a society under 
strain". They were “the fall-out 
from processes of change, 
which some see as having 

Habgood: support 
for no-fault divorce 

fatally and irreversibly weak¬ 
ened family life but which 
others, including myself, 
believe can be surmounted". 

His address to theologians 
and religious students at 
Lends University came as the 
Church of England nears 
completion of its long-awaited 
report on the family. Dr 
Habgood said that, despite the 
"deconstruction" of the family, 
most people still chose to get 
married, and an increasing 
proportion was marrying sev¬ 
eral times. 

That was a reminder of the 
continuing importance of 

marriage. The archbishop 
criticised the minority of sin¬ 
gle parents who deliberately 
chase to be single and repeat¬ 
ed his appeal for financial tax 
incentives for marriage. “In 
some instances, married cou¬ 
ples actually fare worse in 
terms of tax than cohabitees," 
he said. 

•There needs to be some 
socially significant distinc¬ 
tions between the married and 
those who adopt alternative 
forms of relationships." 

Dr Habgood supported the 
Lord Chancellor's attempts to 
introduce no-fault divorce. "If 
fault is made the basis of 
divorce, that the whole issue 
becomes confrontational as 
soon as divorce proceedings 
are initiated,” he said. “More 
civilised divorcs procedures — 
not necessarily easier ones but 
less confrontational — coukl 
help married couples to feel 
that the law is bn tneir side.” 

His address coincides with 
the publication of new Church 
of Scotland guidelines on the 
pressures and theological is¬ 
sues affecting marriage. 

Even though popular atti¬ 
tudes now took little account of 
Christian faith, the Church 
must still hold fast, the guide¬ 

lines state. “Ear better this, 
however painful it may prove, 
than submerging our birth¬ 
right in a mess of contempo¬ 
rary pottage." 

The guidelines, to be debat¬ 
ed by the General Assembly in 
May, show the extent to which 
the Church is split between 
those who condemn attempts 
to “swim with the tide" and 
those who believe the Church 
must come to terms with the 
increase in cohabitiation. 

On homosexuality, they say. 
"The Church’s traditional pre¬ 
occupation with people's sexu¬ 
al lives and their irregularities 
seems to many to have been 
put out of all proportion to tiie 
amount of concern Jesus ex¬ 
pressed about them." Some 
lesbians and homosexual men 
saw it as unjust that lifelong 
celibacy should be imposed on 
them because of a sexual 
orientation they did not 
choose. 

The Church’s “preoccupa¬ 
tion with sexual fidelity has 
left it failing to address the 
more pervasive and eroding 
sadness of non-relationships 
within marriage", the guide¬ 
lines say. arguing that single 
people must not be underval¬ 
ued Or marginalised. 

Lesbian wedding celebration. Cardinal Hume said the Catholic Church respected homosexual love but not sex 

Church note on gay love praised 
CARDINAL Basil Hume’s 
statement that the Roman 
Catholic Church respects 
homosexual love but not sexu¬ 
al acts received a mixed 
reaction from gay groups 
yesterday (Ruth Gledinll 
writes). 

Peter TatchelL of the gay 

rights activist group Out- 
Rage!, welcomed the note as 
“the strongest condemnation, 
yet of homophobia by the 
Catholic Church”. But he 
decried the reiteration of the 
Church's attitude that homo¬ 
sexual genital acts were 
wrong. However, the Rev 
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From May 1st, we’re going no smoking in response to overwhelming 
customer requests. This affects all routes except Tokyo, where customer 

opinion is less anti-smoking. There’s democracy for you. 

virgin atlantic 

Richard Kirker, general secre¬ 
tary of the Lesbian and Gay 
Christian Movement, said 
faidinal Hume's argument 
had “a very dear and unam¬ 
biguous flaw". 

The Archbishop of West¬ 
minster had issued a new 
document affirming the right 
of homosexuals to be treated 
with dignity, respect and fair¬ 
ness. The eight-page note, 
circulated to all Roman Cath¬ 
olic bishops in England and 
Wales, said it was only homo¬ 
sexual acts that the Church 
believed were wrong, not love. 

“Love between two persons, 
whether of the same sex or of 
a different sex. is to be 
treasured and respected," he 
said in his note, an expanded 
version of a document he 
published two years ago 
about Catholic teaching on 
homosexuality. The cardinal 
restates his support for a 
church teaching that des¬ 
cribes homsexual genital acts 
as “objectively disordered" 
and “morally wrong". He 

continued: “To love one 
another, whether of the same 
sex or of a different sex, is to 
have entered the area of 
richest human experience. 
But that experience of love is 
spoilt, whether it is in mar¬ 
riage or friendship, when we 
do not think and act as God 
wills us to think and act” 

Cardinal Hume issued the 
new note after a number of 
groups and individuals ap¬ 
proached him. seeking farther 
clarification on the Church's 
teaching. MrTatchell said he 
was seeking further clarif¬ 
ication of the cardinal's state¬ 
ment that any systematic 
failure to respect the dignity 
of homosexuals needed to be 
tackled, "if necessary by ap¬ 
propriate legislation". He 
added: “We want to know 
which discrimination laws he 
might support the abolition 
of." The note was a "mixed 
bag", and would fuel 
homophobia by its reiteration 
of the Church's line against 
homosexual genital acts. 

Neo-Nazis 
persecute 
black vicar 

Posters for 
travel firm 
went too far 

By A Staff Reporter By Lin Jenkins 

A BLACK vicar is refusing to 
be intimidated by neo-Nazi 
signs and slogans daubed on 
his church. They include the 
words “Blood and Honour', a 
cross within a circle and “C18". 
representing Combat 18, the 
far-right movement at the 
forefront of the violence at the 
recent Lreland-England foot¬ 
ball match in Dublin. The 
numbers one and eight repre¬ 
sent the position in the alpha¬ 
bet of Adolf Hitler’s initials. 

The Rev Henley James, 
vicar of St Mary the Virgin in 
Bearwood, Birmingham, said: 
"These people are just crazy 
but they are not going to stop 
me from doing my job and 
working my parish." 

Mr James. 63, who came to 
Britain from Jamaica in 1955, 
said the attacks began about 
six months ago when a few 
windows in the church were 
smashed. “Then a few weeks 
later I saw a big Celtic cross 
and other racist slogans 
sprayed with white paint on 
the church notice board.” 

Two weeks ago 15 windows 
were smashed and cost nearly 
£2,000 to repair. “Last Wed¬ 
nesday they wrote Combat 18 
on the church door. This 
morning when I came in the i 
racists had sprayed Combat 18 i 
on the front gate again. This 1 
rime it was bigger." j 

Mr James, a father of four 
who lives in Edgbaston, add- 1 
ed: "Unless I'm attacked per¬ 
sonally it doesn’t really matter 
to me." However, he was 
worried about his wife Gloria. 
59. “I’m capable of defending 
myself, but my wife is the 
weak link in the chain. [ don’t 
know what would happen if 
she was attacked." 

POSTERS for Club 1S-30 holi¬ 
days for young adults were 
offensive and irresponsible 
because they encouraged sex 
and drinking, the Advertising 
Standards Authority ruled 
yesterday. 

More than 450 complaints 
were received about the cam¬ 
paign. One poster had the 
headline “Girls. Can we inter¬ 
est you in a package holiday?" 
above a photograph of a man 
with a prominent bulge in his 
boxer shorts. 

Chib 18-30 said that the 
£250,000 six-week campaign, 
Much ended last month, 
boosted bookings by 36 per 
cent The campaign, devised 
by Saatchi & Saatchi. reflected 
the essence of its holidays 
through a humour and collo¬ 
quialism that only their broad¬ 
minded target market would 
understand. 

The authority said that the 
campaign reached people out¬ 
side the target market and it 
upheld the complaints. 

The authority also criticised 
an Air Miles advertisement 
offering a “dirty weekend” in 
Paris after complaints that it 
was sleazy. It was headed: 
“Free from Air Miles, a dirty 
weekend that'll make her 
THINK you’re filthy rich." 

The advertisement featured 
a man and woman embracing 
on a bedroom balcony. The 
authority agreed with com¬ 
plaints that it portrayed 
women as cheap, materialistic 
and dependent on men’s 
spending power. 

Air Miles said the promo¬ 
tion was romantic and 
tongue-in-cheek and did not 
encourage aduitety. but 
agreed to withdraw it 

Golf-lover takes late 
swing at club signs 

A GOLFER left £1.000 in his 
will to pay for the removal of 
signs that spoilt his pastime. 
James Broomer objected to 
signs that ask players "to 
avoid slow play", “repair pitch 
marks" and “rake bunkers". 

He made the conditional 
bequest to Brough Golf Club. 
Hull, in his £366.459 will 
published yesterday. “Such 
signs are unnatural on a 
private course; insulting to 
reasonable golfers and ineffec¬ 
tive in persuading unreason¬ 
able goffers to behave with 
consideration for others," he 
wrote. 

Mr Broomer, of Goole. 
Humberside, died in Novem¬ 
ber aged 67. His son Charles 
said: "He was a lawyer, so I 
wouldn’t call him colourful, 
but he was highly respected, 
sensible, very considerate and 
well-liked." Bill Burleigh, gen¬ 

eral manager of the club, said 
Mr Broomer’s donation was 
"very generous". It would be 
discussed with the president 
and captain “to decide in 
which way we should move”. 

Mr Broomer, who is sur¬ 
vived by his widow Averii and 
two other children, also be¬ 
queathed an unconditional 
EI.000 to Selby Golf Cub. 
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Major wins tribute 
for firm grip 

on government 
By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

J^stCTwho ran media,’s. attitude towards poll- ministers tt 
latedbyjTd^t^^' ^ making. “Once a policy has “Look Dadi 
SefhS of *5 ^eo enunciated, the media's “Look Dade 

S1®**1 is ^tnort solely in Strong < 

Sia of hiT LlP^r iev,anon from l1'"she said- minister ii 
government. ^ e 0 Government needed to have a ism into gov 

Sarah How i r, u phnosphy “but there is every Sometimes 
DowninJ ,i!er reas?n w.hy It shouW not have sion and di Downing Street job last year, 
portrayed Mr Major as one of 
the great reforming prime 
ministers and a man whose 
mstmet was always to ques¬ 
tion the advice of his officials. 

Lady Hogg said that 
Downing Street officials had 
had to learn that Mr Major 
was “not a box ticker" — a 
reference to the Civil Service 
practice of inviting ministers 
to record their approval of 
documents by ticking an at¬ 
tached form. “He is not 
content to accept official ad¬ 
vice. Lack of experience is 
what gives power to civil 
servants." 

In a lunchtime lecture at the 
Royal Geographical Society in 
London, Lady Hogg praised 
Mr Major’s pragmatism and 
appeared implicitly to criticise 
the style of his predecessor. 
Baroness Thatcher. “Pragma¬ 
tism is a much underrated 
virtue,” she said. “Keeping 
one's options open is no mean 
skill. Caution is a virtue in 
itself." 

Without direct reference to 
the Government's present dif¬ 
ficulties. Lady Hogg confront¬ 
ed the criticism that policy is 
dictated by shomermism. If it 
was, she suggested, that is 
inevitable and no bad thing. 
Government policy has to be 
about “responding as much as 
initiating. Circumstance is a 
great enemy of consistency." 

As a journalist and colum¬ 
nist. Lady Hogg criticised the 

a policy for everything" 
Speaking of her time in the 

Downing Street policy unit. 
Lady Hogg said that one of its 
most important roles was to 
act as “a sounding board for 
ministers so they do not suffer 
embarrassment or rebuff by 
the Prime Minister". 

In Cabinet Mr Major would 
happily spend an hour going 
round the entire table allow¬ 
ing every minister his say, “so 
that no minister afterwards 
can claim not to be signed up 
to a decision". But much erf 
Cabinet was taken up with 
“reporting rather than debat¬ 
ing, congratulating rather 
than arguing". 

Lady Hogg rejected, how¬ 
ever. the view of one official 
who told her when she arrived 
in the policy unit that there 
were only two things for 

Hogg: "Caution is a 
virtue in itself 

ministers to say in Cabinet 
“Look Daddy ho hands", or 
“Look Daddy, me too". 

Strong departments and 
ministers introduced plural¬ 
ism into government, she said. 
Sometimes it produced ten¬ 
sion and disputes but presid¬ 
ing over them was the 
Treasury, like some huge 
Whitehall babysitter whose 
role was to see what the 
children were doing “and tell 
them they musn’t". 

A “strong, central view" was 
then formulated by the Prime 
Minister. Mr Major's achieve¬ 
ment centred on a coherent 
programme of open govern¬ 
ment- market testing, value for 
money, league tables and the 
Citizen’s Charter. The “glue" 
that held it together had been 
formed by Mr Major's early 
experience as a Lambeth coun¬ 
cillor. “The rare of his determ¬ 
ination to change public 
services goes back to his time 
in south London dealing with 
housing cases.” She denied 
press reports that she had 
been the architect of the Citi¬ 
zen's Charter and said that the 
idea had been Mr Major's. 

Mr Major had not been 
sufficiently credited for shed¬ 
ding more light on the work¬ 
ings of government than ever 
before. He had brought about 
disclosure of the identity and 
membership of previously 
secret Cabinet committees and 
had approved the publication 
of minutes of the monthly 
meetings between the Chan¬ 
cellor and the governor of the 
Bank of England. “Mr Major 
has done more to deliver 
quality in government and 
health in the economy than 
this country has seen in' a 
generation." she said. 

Tories may regret failing 
to regulate the regulators 
Forget Lords Weinstock. 

Hanson and King. The 
man who has done 

more than any of these titans 
to reshape British industry 
over the past decade is Profes¬ 
sor Stephen Littlechfld, the 
electricity regulator. Well be¬ 
fore he derided io reopen the 
review of price controls on the 
distribution companies, he 
had helped to determine the 
structure of the privatised 
telecommunications, gas and 
coal industries. He and his 
fellow regulators have become 
the arbiters of the fortunes of 
companies and their share¬ 
holders, and of the prices paid 
by their consumers, for which 
they are only loosely 
accountable. 

Mr Litrlechiid’S announce¬ 
ment triggered a sharp fall in 
die prices of electricity shares, 
including those of the two 
power generation companies, 
on which dealings had started 
on Monday after the offer last 
week. While Mr Lirdechfld 
only reached the derision, and 
informed the Trade and In¬ 
dustry Department, on Mon¬ 
day. Tim Eggar. the Industry 
Minister, admitted there had 
been prior discussions. So the 
question is the familiar one of 
who knew what, and when. It 
is very embarassing for 
ministers. 

The exchanges yesterday be¬ 
tween John Major and Tony 
Blair about the role of the 
utilities’ regulators underlined 
how much uncertainty there is 
about their role and relation¬ 
ship with ministers. The regu¬ 
lators were given a semi- 
mdependem status as part of a 
compromise needed to protect 
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consumers from w hat were, 
and are. still largely monopo¬ 
lies. while reassuring inves¬ 
tors that ministers would not 
interfere in the companies’ 
financial affairs. The exact 
legal position of the regulators 
has varied from industry to 
industry. Much has also de¬ 
pended on their individual 
views and approaches. Mr 
Littlechild. who advised on the 
structure of telecommunica¬ 
tions before its privatisation, 
has always put the highest 
priority on promoting compe¬ 
tition io aid the consumer. 
This led to the “dash for gas" 
and had a key effect on the 
wave of pit closures which 
dramatically reduced the size 
of the coal industry. Clare 
Spotriswoode. the gas regula¬ 
tor. has interpreted her role 
very differently from her pre¬ 
decessor and has resisted pres- 
sures for additional 
conservation and energy sav¬ 
ing obligations to be placed on 
the industry. 

There are advantages in 
stressing these economic crite¬ 
ria and leaving Governments 
to deride whether ro impose 
social duties such as supplying 
remote areas. But even within 
the specific remit of encourag¬ 
ing competition, there is a lor 
of scope for discretion, as is 
being seen now. Indeed, the 
reopening of the price review 
follows the disclosure dial 
Northern Electric could find 
large amounts of cash to hand 
baric to shareholders in the 
attempt to defeat the bid from 

Trafalgar House. Mr 
LinJechUd’s original price de¬ 
cision last Augusi appears io 
hare been too generous. 

In Mr Ma.'cir's view. Mr 
Unlechild's announcement 
shows how wide and flexible 
the regulators' powers are. Ba¬ 
the Government does no: want 
them io be too wide. Only last 
Thursday. Mr Major " was 
resisting demands from Mr 
Blair that the law should be 
changed io give the regulator 
the power to cut prices'where 
pay deals for senior executives 
are excessive. The Prime Min¬ 
ister said the regulators’job is 
to protect the interests of the 
consumer and he did nor 
propose to extend that role. The regulators’ powers 

are not dear cut. but 
wide and discretionary. 

Labour leaders believe that the 
way to control the monopoly 
utilities is nor by taking them 
back into public ownership 
but by changing the way the 
regulators operate and widen¬ 
ing their remit to cover social 
and environmental duties. 
Yesterdays fuss shows what 
could happen. The Tories may 
end up regrerane that the 
Government has not defined 
the powers of the regulators 
more precisely. They are in 
theory' accountable to minis¬ 
ters and hence io Parliament. 
But that begs many questions 
of how ministers exercise in¬ 
fluence and how regulators 
interpret their briefs. At 
present, they are both an 
industrial and constitutional 
anomaly. 

Peter Riddell 

Perth faces bloodiest battle 
By Gillian Bowditch. scotund correspondent 
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lands, the land and proper!}' 
prices in the area reflect 
Penh’S good transport links 
with Edinburgh and Glasgow 
and its reputation as a hunting 
shooting and fishing paradise. 

But the forthcoming by- 
election caused by the death of 
Sir Nicholas Faiibaim. Tory 
MP for 21 years, will be as 
bloody as any fought during 
John Major's premiership. 
Defeat in the Conservative 
heartland of Scotland and in a 
seat which has been in Tory 
hands for 72 years would be a 
blow to the Government re- 

during rhe number of Scottish 
Tory MPs to ten. It would also 
augur badly for more margin¬ 
al Tory Scottish seats such as 
a>t. with a majoriiy of 85. and 
Edinburgh West with 879. 

The Tories are pinning their 
hopes on John Godfrey. 31, a 
link-known merchant banker, 
whom Sir Nicholas, shortly 
before his death, had 
described as "a clone" and 
"unelectable". It should be a 
two-horse race with the SNP. 

A decision on who will fight 
the seat for the SNP is expect¬ 
ed tomorrow. The Labour 
candidate is Douglas Alexan¬ 
der. 27. a trainee solicitor from 
Edinburgh who has worked 
as a researcher for Gordon 
Brown. The liberal Demo¬ 
crats will choose a candidate 
at the weekend. 
□ General election. 1992: Sir 
N Fairbaim fC), 20-195; Ms R 
Cunningham {SNP). 18.101; M 
J Rolfe (Lab). 6,267: M Black 
(LD). 5.714. C maj: 2,094. 

Labour ‘is 
living in 

ideological 
cul-de-sac’ 

By Auce Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government last night 
strenuously rebuffed daims 
that it is ignoring -women's 
issues and accused Labour of 
living in “an ideological cul- 
de-sac of trendy posturing 
and political correctness". 

Replying to an Opposition- 
led debate on women’s issues. 
David Hunt, chairman of the 
Cabinet committee on 
women, said that Labour was 
interested only in quick fixes. 
He condemned file party's 
policy of women-onJy quotas 
for the selection of Labour 
parliamentary candidates, 
saying: "Labour's fixation 
with window dressing just 
grows more embarrassing." 

Mr Hunt the Citizen’s 
Charter minister, wanted 
Labour not to confuse “gen¬ 
der politics with gesture poli¬ 
tics". insisting that positive 
discrimination in favour of 
women could have "diametri¬ 
cally the Opposite effect". 

Earlier, at Prime Minister's 
question time. Mr Major said: 
“The changing circumstances 
and improved opportunities 
of women, across a range of 
circumstances — not least 
public appointments, for 
which the Government is 
directly responsible — have 
improved dramatically." 

But Labour acused the To¬ 
ries of being far too compla¬ 
cent. Clare Short Labour 
spokesman for women’s is¬ 
sues. said during the debate: 
The Government's encour¬ 
agement of low-paid work 
and the lack of a national 
childcare strategy traps many 
women into badly paid part- 
time work and permanently 
blights their life opportuni¬ 
ties." There was a bigger pay 
gap between men and women 
in Britain than in any other 
EU country, and British full- 
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timers worked the longest 
hours in Europe. 

The failure to promote 
women's equality at work and 
family-friendly employment 
policies which enable men 
and women to work and care 
for their families, is costing us 
enormous amounts in benefit 
expenditure." she said, add¬ 
ing that women at work 
would contribute to the Ex¬ 
chequer through taxes. 

Mr Hunt replied with a 
barrage of figures showing 
improved opportunities for 
women. “Over the last 10 
years the number of women 
in employment has increased 
by 1-369 million." There had 
been a 14 per cent increase in 

women working fulMime and 
a 19 per cent increase in those 
working part-time. 

In the Civil Service the 
proportion of women senior 
executives had risen from 6.4 
per cent to 15 per cent He 
said: “Of course it is still a 
long way to go, but we have 
made steady progress." 

Earlier yesterday. Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. told a Westminster news 
conference that only Labour 
would come up with a nat¬ 
ional childcare strategy. The 
economic policy of the next 
Labour government will be 
about the needs and aspira¬ 
tions of women just as much 
as men," he said. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons, ques¬ 
tions to emptoymant ministers and the 
Prime Minister were followed by a 
debate Initialed by Labour on The 
position of women m Britain", opened 
by Dare Short, Labour spokesman on 
women's issues. The Lords debated 
the Environment Btt, report, and a cat) 
to encourage the restoration of 
democracy In Nigeria. 
TODAY: The Commons will sit at 
10.00am tor backbench debates start¬ 
ing with The Prince’s Youth Business 
Trust, opened by David Shaw (C, 
Dover) and continuing with women 
employees' wage levels, opened by 
Anne Camp bee (Cambridge). At 
2J0pm. questions to trade and in- 
duatiy ministers Ms wil be foflowed by 
the Prevention of Terrorism (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Act (Continuance) 
Order and the Appropriation (Northern 
Ireland) Order. Trie Lords win debate 
the 1886 European inter-governmental 
conference and the Legitimated Per¬ 
sons (Succession to Titles) EM. 

SENIOR Labour officials are 
making a final effort to woo 
Scottish constituency parties 
after signs that file unions are 
evenly split on Tony Blair’s 
move to rewrite Clause Four. 

It now looks certain that the 
three biggest unions will vote 
differently at the Scottish par¬ 
ly conference on Friday, which 
could be enough to defeat Mr 
Blair. The trade unions have 
70 per cent of the vote and fire 
constituencies 30 per cent 
Party strategists say the union 
vote is too dose to call and they 
need about half of the constitu¬ 
encies to back Mi Blair to win 
in Inverness. 

The public service union 
Unison (with 12 per cent of the 
vote) is expected to support the 
Labour leader, but the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers 
Union (14 per cent) will oppose 
him and the GMB general 
union (12 per cent) will ab¬ 
stain. The smaller unions are 
almost evenly lined up in 
voting strength on both sides. 

Earlier this year 24 out of 26 
resolutions submitted to the 
Scottish parly conference from 
constituencies were against 
changng the party's commit¬ 
ment to nationalisation. How¬ 
ever, many have since 
changed their minds and sub¬ 
mitted amendments. 

Two amendments have 
been suggested for a pro- 
change motion, both of which 
are acceptable to the leader¬ 
ship. One, drafted by Unison, 
says that Gause Four should 
reaffirm a “strong commit¬ 
ment to public ownership 
where justified on grounds of 
efficiency and equity" A 
second amendment, by Cun- 
ninghame North party, says 
that Labour's core objectives 
should be to “cast out poverty, 
nurture enterprise and pro¬ 
mote common ownership". 
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US officials shield 
Claes from press 
over bribe claims 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

AMERICAN officials yester¬ 
day reaffirmed their confi¬ 
dence in Willy Claes as 
Secretary-General of Nato, 
but refused to discuss his 
alleged role in a bribery 
scandal during his former 
career in the Belgian Cabinet 

Mr Claes was in Washing¬ 
ton for talks with President 
Clinton over the eastward 
expansion of Nato and the 
continuing crisis in the former 
Yugoslavia. His visit was dog¬ 
ged by questions over allega¬ 
tions that as Economics 
Minister. Mr Claes knew his 
Socialist Party was paid $1.7 
million (£1.04 million) by the 
Italian aircraft maker. Agusta. 
in exchange for a contract to 
build 46 helicopters for the 
Belgian Army. 

Christine Shelly, the State 
Department's spokeswoman, 
said: “We have full confidence 
in Mr Claes as Secretary- 
General." The department 
went out of its way to protect 
Mr Claes from questions by 
banning journalists other than 
photographers and camera¬ 
men horn attending a photo 
opportunity that preceded his 
working lunch with Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State. 

One State Department offi¬ 
cial said: “We feel that Claes 
has done a commendable job 
as Secretary-General and we 
continue to support him in 
that capacity. We would not 
want to do anything that 

would make the difficulties he 
is experiencing worse than 
they are." 

Other officials said Wash¬ 
ington would see what Mr 
Claes does about the allega¬ 
tions and then support his 
decision. They left die impres¬ 
sion that they would rather 
not have to cope with the 
resignation of a secretary- 
general when the alliance has 
enough problems coping with 
its eastern growth and its 
inability to resolve the rivil 
war in the Balkans. 

Mr Claes has only been 
Secretary-General for five 
months, with scant opportuni¬ 
ty to build the rapport in 
Washington enjoyed by his 
predecessors. Manfred War¬ 
ner and Lord Carrington- He 
has denied any wrongdoing, 
but had to retract an earlier 
statement that he knew noth¬ 
ing about the helicopter affair. 

Mr Clinton told Mr Claes of 
his readiness to send a letter to 
President Yeltsin to allay the 
Russian leader's concerns 
over the addition of former 
Warsaw Pact members that 
will extend Nato to the borders 
of Russia- Mr Yeltsin has 
delayed taking the formal 
steps necessary to establish 
ties with Nato. 

Mr Clinton and Mr Claes 
also hoped to dissuade Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman of Croatia from 
expelling 12.000 United Na¬ 
tions peacekeepers. Yesterday 
the State Department pul an 

optimistic spin on talks in 
Zagreb where Richard Hol- 

- brooke, assistant US Secretary 
of State, was said to have 
foiled to change Dr Tudjman’s 
mind. An official said ac¬ 
counts “depicting this mission 
as a bust” were not entirety 
correct the talks were more 
encouraging than initially 
reported. 

Pentsgcm planners have 
been looking at the need for as 
many as SXOOO Nato troops to 
cover the withdrawal of peace¬ 
keepers from the Balkans. 
□ Brussels: Police - have 
searched the Brussels offices 
of the French defence firm, 
Dassault and its Belgian unit 
in the deforce bribery scandal 

A spokesman for Dassault 
Belgique Aviation, a holding 
company that owns the major¬ 
ity stake in Dassaulft Belgian 
aeronautical engineering com¬ 
pany Sabca, said police 
searched the company's offices 
on Monday and took away 
documents: “I can confirm 
police visited our offices. We 
gave [them] all the informa¬ 
tion requested," Jacques 
Detemmerman, Sabca’s direc¬ 
tor general, said. 

The inquiry widened after 
investigators were told of a 
payment of ten million French 
francs (£1-2 million}, linked by 
Belgian media to Dassault for 
a different contract in 1989, 
into the Swiss bank account of 
a former Flemish Socialist 
official (Reuter) 
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Hillary Clinton: basic human rights have to be respected 

Summit 
told rights 
the key to 
progress 

Copenhagen: Hillary Clinton. 
America’s First Lady, 
emerged from months or self- 
imposed seclusion yesterday 
when she told delegates at a 
United Nations “poverty" 
summit that it was time their 
governments reconsidered 
their soda! polities. 

“To meet the goals of this 
summit, governments will 
have to go about their busi¬ 
ness in new ways, they will 
have to rethink how to protect 
their most vulnerable popula¬ 
tions in a time of shrinking 
resources and accelerated 
global competition." she told 
the World Summit for Social 
Development. 

“They will have to respect 
basic human rights and that 
includes the rights of women 
and workers to be protected 
from exploitation and abuse, 
and they will have to create 
conditions that encourage in¬ 
dividual initiative and a vi¬ 
brant civic life." 

The summit, which about 
120 heads of state or govern¬ 
ment are expected to join by 
the weekend, is billed as the 
biggest-ever gathering of 
world leaders. 

Differences remain be¬ 
tween rich and poor countries 
over the wording of clauses on 
debt reduction and labour 
laws. 

Denmark, the host nation, 
said yesterday it was writing 
off one billion Danish crowns 
(aboui E112 million) in loans to 
Angola, Nicaragua. Ghana, 
Zimbabwe, Bolivia and Egypt 
in an attempt to inspire other 
rich countries to do the 
same. (Reuter) 

Clinton considers easing Cuba sanctions I Pence look after themselves 
By David Adams 

LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE hope of encouraging wider 
economic reforms in Cuba, Washington is 
discussing proposals to relax American 
pressure on President Castro. 

But observers say such a move could 
put the White House on a collision course 
with a powerful anti-Castro lobby in 
Congress, fed by the North Carolina 
Republican. Jesse Helms, the conserva¬ 
tive hardliner who heads the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. Mr Helms 
recently proposed a bill to toughen 
existing sanctions on Cuba, which has 
been attracting considerable support 
Apparently seeking to relegate the impor¬ 

tance of the policy shift a White House 
spokesman said Mr Clinton had not 
studied the matter personally, adding that 
die proposals were modest 

The proposals would lift a ban on exiles 
sending cash to relatives on the island, as 
well as easing severe travel restrictions, 
both sanctions imposed at the height of 
last summers exodus of more than 30,000 
people across the Florida strait 

The White House emphasised that this 
would not affect the nature of a wider 
economic embargo imposed more than 30 
years ago during the Cuban missile crisis. 

“There’s no review or change in our 
view that the embargo of Cuba is an 
effective tool to convince Castro of tbe* 
wisdom of political and economic 

change," Mike McCurry, the White 
House press secretary said. 

However, it is known that some Clinton 
advisers do not believe in the embargo. 
They support a bolder policy of trying to 
coax greater reforms out of Dr Castro by 
offering to lift the embargo in a calibrated 
fashion. They say it is tune to test Dr 
Castro's reluctant acceptance of capitalist- 
style reform, and to see if he is prepared to 
consider political reforms. 

Despite hying to lessen the impact of 
the proposals. Mr McCurry appeared to 
confirm that the Administration is consid¬ 
ering a new initiative: "What weTe trying 
to do is... see if there is some way we can 
encourage Castro to make these positive 
steps toward democracy and reform." 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

DON PENCE was a self- 
employed house painter and 
his wife Shirley worked as a 
secretary for an insurance 
company. But not any more. 

Mrs Pence telephoned her 
boss in Phoenix Arizona, to 
tell him she had received a 
better offer — a jackpot of 
$101-8 million (£615 million) 
she and her husband won in 
the Powerball lottery, covering 
17 states and Washington DC 
After foxes, they wiD collect 
dose to $3.4 million a year for 

20 years. Their odds of win¬ 
ning had been one in 55 
million. It was America’s fifth- 
largest lottery payout, the 
biggest being $118.3 million 
won in California four years 
ago. 

“We’ve worked hard all our 
lives and now we don’t have 
to." said Mrs Pence. 55. an¬ 
nouncing her immediate re¬ 
tirement Her husband, 56. 
said he would be turning in 
his paint brushes. Before the 
win. the couple had worried 
that they would never have 
enough to stop working. Mrs 
Pence joined an insurance 

agency in January after she 
was laid off by another 
company. 

The couple, married for 38 
years with one daughter and 
two grandchildren, bought $5 
of tickets from a grocery and 
let the computer pick their 
numbers. 

Mrs Pence followed her 
custom of reading the prayer 
in her local paper before 
checking the lottery results 
printed below. The prayer 
had said: "Lord, you remind 
us that an unexpected task 
may hold a hidden blessing. 
Amen." 

Lange: expressed 
open incredulity 

Simpson 
detective 
scoffs at 

‘Mafia hit’ 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 
T, 

EXTRAVAGANT theories 
chat Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman were 
assassinated in a drug-related 
Mafia hit have been deflated 
by the deadpan testimony of a 
Los Angeles detective. 

Johnnie Cochran. 
OJ. Simpson’s defence law¬ 
yer, was on a mission to 
discredit police methods and 
trustworthiness when Detec¬ 
tive Tom Lange resumed the 
witness stand in the Simpson 
murder trial on Monday. But 
he elicited bom the detective 
something dose to ridicule. 

When Mr Cochran asked 
the veteran, poker-faced inves¬ 
tigator if he had considered 
whether Mr Goldman might 
have been targeted fay hit¬ 
men, the response was one of 
open incredulity. 

Mr Cochran then asked if 
Detective Lange had consid¬ 
ered the possibility that any¬ 
one other than Mr Simpson 
could have carried out last 
June's killings. 

The detective replied: “I had 
absolutely no other evidence 
that would point me in any 
other direction." 

Defence lawyers meanwhile 
hope to exploit confessions in a 
book by Faye Resnick, a friend 
of Ms Brown's, that she and 
her circle used recreational 
drugs induding cocaine. 

Ms Resnick’S book has not 
been allowed as evidence, 
forcing the defence into a tactic 
decried by members of Mr 
Goldman’s family as “innuen¬ 
do by cross-examination". 

Mr Simpson denies killing 
Ms Brown and Mr Goldman. 
The trial continues today 
when another detective is due 
to be questioned. 
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Step inside an exciting new world 
with a Viglen Multimedia PC. 

Multimedia is the most exerting development 
yet in PC technology. 

Combining sound, text graphics, animation 

and video, it presents data in a stunning 

new way. 
And yet when you look at what's included 

in the price. Viglen's multimedia packages - 

such as the ones outlined here - offer 
tremendous value for money. 

If you see your computer as an essential 
tool for business, the latest Intel Pentium " 
processor gives you all the power you need 
and more for superb performance. Plus all 
the upgradeabilrty necessary to keep up with 
new developments. 
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enjoyment the rest of your family can get from 
the package's multimedia capabilities. 

ft makes learning fun. fascinating and fires 

the imagination - for young and old alike 
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the future? 

For details of our full range of PCs 
and for your free copy of the Viglen 
Direct Guide call 0181 758 7000. 
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ORGAN DONOR CARP HOLDERS 

Thank you for offering 
the gift of life. 

Now help us make 
sure whoever needs it 

receives it. 
Last year, the NHS introduced a scheme 

to put all Organ Donor Card holders on 

a central register. Since then, hundreds 

of thousands of people have already 

registered their wishes. 

This central register is designed to 

make the system more efficient, but 

to achieve this we will need your help. 

if you already carry a donor card, 

please continue to do so, but also to 

register your wishes fill in the form 

below. Or ring us free on 0800 555 777 

anytime to ask for more information or 

additional forms. 

i 

r THIS FORM CAN BE USED TO RECORD YOUR WISHES ON THE NHS ORGAN DONOR REGISTER 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM IN BLOCK CAPITALS AND TICK AS APPROPRIATE. 
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I I Pleose register me on the NHS Organ Donor 
Register as someone whose organs can be used for 
transplantation purposes after my death. 

Surname__ 

Forename{s)__ 

Date of Birth f l I 1 ~) } | | 
doy _ north yap 

Male | | Female 

Address _ _ 

1 | liver 

| | Pancreas 

I request that after my death: 

| I Any part of my body 

OR MY Q Kidneys Q] Heart 

I I Corneas Q Lungs 

may be used for the treatment oF others 

Signature____ 

Date __ 

The farm should be put in cm envelope and sent to: 

NHS Organ Donor Register 
FREEPOST IBS 8793) 
PO Box 14 

- Bristol BS12 6BR 

- -——-— There is no need for a stamp 

One form per penon. Photoooprti accepted. 
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claims 
Mandelas 
to divorce 

l^ROM Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT MANDELA 
^aod his estranged wife, Win¬ 
nie. are “most likely" to di¬ 
vorce. according to their 
daughter, Zinzi. She said that 
elements within the African 

j National Congress are putting 
{ pressure oh him to cut ties 
I with his wife.' 

Mrs Mandela-Hlongwane, 
W. gives a series of insights 
nto the relationship between 
he President and his wife. 
Deputy Minister of Arts. Cul- 
iiure. Science and Technology, 
in tiie black women’s maga¬ 
zine, ThandL 
. “My father and mother 
Bom- see each other any 
ho re,” she said. "They never 

, hsit me at the same time. They 
. lent speak to roe about their 
problems, as if they don’t exist 
br each other. 

“The sad thing is that no¬ 
body realises that my father is 
sery lonely. I often go to see 
him at his hone' and very 

often I find him alone. Alone, 
eating at that big table.” But 
she added that her father 
always supported her mother 
unconditionally. She also said 
she .did not believe ihat the 
“Stompie affair", when Mrs 
Mandela was convicted of 
complicity in the kidnap and 
assault of 14-year-old Stompie 
Moefcetsie Seipei. played any 
role in their breakup. 

“The first time my father 
and mother spoke about di¬ 
vorce, he was still in prison. 
He believed my mother un¬ 
conditionally. He thought that 
people tried to damage him 
through my mother. 

“Officially they are not yet 
divorced. But most likely that 
will come about, for I sense 
pressure on him to distance 
himself definitely from her. It 
is people within the ANC who 
consider that to be better. 
Closing the Winnie Mandela 
period will also be an end to 

President M andela’s predicament over his wife, Winnie, depicted by Dov Pettier of The Star in Johannesburg 

the militant part of his life. 
That is their idea." 

Mrs Mandela-Hlongwane. 
now married to a Johannes¬ 
burg businessman, has four 
children, each by a different 
father. She was named by 
police after the recent police 
raid on her mother’s house as 
a potential beneficiary of 50 
per cent of the shares in a 
building contracting firm as a 
kickback • for her mothers 

influence in winning contracts 
for low-cost housing in the 
townships. 

Mrs Mandela-Hlongwane 
insistedTShe still loves, my. 
father. The expression on her 
face when she hears some¬ 
thing is going on about him 
... it's panic, still.” 

Mrs Mandela is defying her 
husband’s authority once 
again by refusing to meet 
Thabo Mbeki, the First Depu¬ 

ty President who has been 
asked by the President to deal 
with the problem. A letter 
hand-delivered to Mr Mbeki 
informed him of her refusal to 
meet him until the court 
application challenging the 
validity of the police raid on 
her house has run its course. 

Other people involved are 
beginning to run for cover. 
Sydney Mufamadi, Minister 
of Police, said that he had no 

prior knowledge of lhe raid, 
adding: “It appears the man¬ 
ner in which the police con¬ 
ducted themselves during the 
search was rather dramatic. 
The drama was uncalled for." 
He said that he had instructed 
George Ffvaz, the National 
Police Commissioner, to inves¬ 
tigate. The inquiry will report 
on the manner of the raid and 
recommend how future 
searches should be conducted. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Israel tries to stop 
east Jerusalem visit 
by British minister 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE British Government has our Government to close 
become embroiled in a diplo- down Orient House. The 
matic row with Israel, involv- right-wing Hebrew paper 
ing the status of Jerusalem, on Hatsofeh said yesterday that 
the eve of John Major's visit to Britain had ignored Israeli 
Israel and the autonomous representations and decided to 
Gaza Strip, which begins next go ahead with the visit. 
Sunday. But Richard Dalton, the 

Israeli sources said yester- British Consul-General in east 
day that diplomatic represen- Jerusalem, said yesterday that 
tations had been made to no derision had yet been 
London in a bid to prevent a taken. Referring all enquiries 
senior member of the Prime to London, he said that the 
Minister's delegation, Doug- British proposal had been “a 
las Hogg, tbe Minister of State subject for discussion {with the 
at the Foreign Office, from Israelis] in London", 
visiting Orient House, the The Israeli sources acknowl- 
headquarters of the Palestine edged that beyond diplomatic 
liberation Organisation in' pressure, no measures could 
annexed east Jerusalem. he imposed to prevent Mr 

In the meantime, senior Hogg's visit Israel argues that 
Palestinian and Arab officials as the British visitors are due 
have been applying equal to spend Tuesday in Gaza, 
pressure on Whitehall to per- where they will call an Yassir 
nut Mr Hogg's visit to tbe Arafat, the Palestinian Au- 
building, currently the office thorily chief, the visit to Orient 
of Faisal Husseini, the senior House was unnecessary. 
FLO representative. They see Israeli sources indicated 
such a visit as confirmation that one way of resolving the 
that Britain does not support dispute might be to call Mr 
Israel's annexation in 1967 of Hogg's trip as a “courtesy 
the Arab half of the holy city. visit", a tactic resorted to last 

If Mr Hogg’s visit proceeds month when three European 
as planned, it is expected to Union Foreign Ministers, led 
provoke fierce protests from by Alain Jupp6 of France, also 
Israel's right-wing opposition insisted on visiting Orient 
parties, which have repeatedly House against the wishes of 
called on Yitzhak Rabin’s Lab- the Israeu Government 

Orthodox 
Jews try 

to ban gay 
films show 

By Christopher Walker 

Dog sniffs 
out drugs 
on Briton 

holders 

ffering 
i 

e. 

iake 
*eds if 

AN ORTHODOX Jewish 
goup has appealed to the 
fraeli Supreme Court in a 
last-minute bid to try and halt 
Jeusaiem's first Gay and 
Lsbian Film Festival, due to 
opn in the holy city tomorrow 
aid run until Saturday. 

Enulia Shamir, the festival 
oganiser, said: “We have 
ateady heard rumours that 
ura-Onhodra leaders are 
panning demonstrations." 
Tie festival is being staged at 
tie Cinematheque overlook- 
iig the walls of Jerusalem’s 
Cd City. The organisers are 
dtermined to hold it "even if 
« must have police and 
pivate guards brought in". 

Chaim Miller, the Deputy 
flavor of Jerusalem and fead- 
e of the Association for the 
Eefence of Religious Rights, 
rged the court to ban the 
sreening of about 30 films, 
bginning with David Cro- 
tenberg's 1993 release 
J. Butterfly. He said: “It is 
^acceptable to have such 
epravation on show in the 
toly dty. We are not in Rome 
ir Paris, or even Tel Aviv " 

Earlier. Yitzhak Levy, a 
Cnesset deputy from the oppo- 
ition National Religious Par- 
y, sent an angry letter to Ehud 
Jlmert. the Mayor of Jerusa- 
em, demanding that the festi¬ 
val be banned. He said die 
rubjecr matter was not fit for 
the public But Eyai Sher. the 
deputy director of the Cinema¬ 
theque. said yesterday that 
there was no reason to halt the 
festival. “This is a democracy," 
he said. . 

Religious passions over the 
gradual granting of greater 
rights for gays exploded m the 
Knesset last month when Pro¬ 
fessor Nahum Rackover. Isra¬ 
el’s Deputy Attorney-General, 
infuriated left-wing 
in a speech in which he 
counted homosexuality with 
tetfality. The dispute occ¬ 
urred during a comminee 
debate over a propos^^ari 
Dayan, the daughter of the 
Jatewar hero Moshe Dstyan 

and Israel's leading cam¬ 
paigner for gay "0*? 
gralT homosexual spouses 

, pension rights in the 
i service. 

dvil 

Tokyo: a Briton has been 
arrested after a Japanese cus¬ 
toms dog detected 7Ibs of 
cannabis in his clothing, an 
official said yesterday. 

Police estimated the drug 
would have fetched 26 million 
yen (£172.000) in street sales. 
An official identified the 
arrested man as Sidney Alfred 
dark. 44. of London. He was 
held at Tokyo’s international 
airport where dogs are trained 
to down beside a passenger 
when they smell drugs. He 
faces a maximum penalty of 
seven years in prison. C4P) 

Spain admits 
papers forged 
Madrid: Spain has acknowl¬ 
edged that forged documents 
were used in the extradition 
from Laos on corruption 
charges of Luis Roldan, the 
fugitive former head of the 
Civil Guard, but insisted thai 
the arrest had been "perfectly 
legal”. Juan Alberto Bdloch. 
the Justice Minister, said he 
was guilty of a “mistake in 
communication policy” by fail¬ 
ing to disclose earlier that the 
documents were forged. (AFP) 

Bid to save food 
Scott left behind 
Wellington: A cache of food 
left by Robert Falcon Scott, the 
British explorer, in Antarctica 
77 years ago may have sui> 
curabed to the polar elements, 
but a ted will be made to save 
it. Parts of the cache have been 
taken to Scott Base. New 
Zealand's main polar base, 
Paul Chaplin, the Antarctic 
Heritage Trust officer, 
said- {AFP) 

Hong dong 
Hong Kong: China is to build 
a 99-tonne bronze bell, the 
world’s largest in Hong Kong 
to ring in the takeover of the 
British territory. The bell, 
known as Huaxia Dazhong. 
will be completed by the end of 
1996 and will be tolled on July 
1. 1997 when Peking regains 
sovereignty- (AFP). 
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< W LOW FIXED RATES. 

Fixed until: 

Loan Percentage1 

Up to 75% Over 75% and up to 95% 

30 th April 1996 5.74% 5.9% APR 5.99% 6.3% APR 

30 th April 1997 6.74% 7.0% APR 6.99% 7.4% APR 

30 th April 1998 7.99% 8.4% APR 8.25% 8.8% APR 

PLUS A SPECIAL DEAL FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS ONLY (UP TO 95%) 

5.99% 6.3% APR FIXED UNTIL 30TH APRIL 1997. 

All our new fixed rate deals are below our variable mortgage 

base rate, which is very good news indeed. 

Fixed for up to S years, every one also comes with a cash 

back of up to £500* and a free valuation worth as much as 

£403? What’s more, you don’t need to move home to benefit. 

because if you want to remortgage, we’ll be only too happy to 

accommodate you. 

To find out more, call into your local Halifax branch or 

phone us free on 080010II10 for an information pack. 

Whether it’s one, two or three years, we’ll fix you up in no time. 
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HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
AU. PRODUCTS AND OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO AV/ULABUTY AND MAY F£ WITHDRAWN WITHOUT NOTICE. EXMWIE A COUPLE (HALE AND FEMALE), BOTH NON-SMOKERS, AGED 29. APPLYHG FOR *f«EDBATE MORTGAGE OF £47.500 l*KED TO AN ENDOWMENT POLICY. SORED 
SwZMEAia ON A TOiOWS PRICE CF ^500*^7S NET Of TAX RELEF £205.69. MONTH? EHX7NMENT PREMUM £78.76. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £U6fl67 BCUD&TOWQANCEtre CHARGES £117.50. MWJGEONTFEE 

DISCHARGE FEE £40. CHARS FOR DESPATCH OF TITLE nfFns £15 AW HT1AL INTEREST OF £131.97 ASSUMNG COMPLETION ON 16.05.95. MO PR0WS0N FOR EARLY REPAYMENT HASBEEN HADEjjWlffy A5SWES RATE OF 5.74* 5-9% APR THROUGHOUT THEWWTGWI TERM 
AW THAT A VALUATION FIE OF £165 HAS BEEN WAIVED. RATES QUOTED ARE VARIABLE AFTER 30.04.96. APR SHOWY IS TYPICAL Of AN ENDOWMENT WRTGAGE FOR 25 YEARS. COMPLETION FOR FRED RATE MORTGAGES MUST TAKE PLACE BY 3U15.95. ’LOAN PERCENTAGE REFERS 

TO LOAN AS PERCENTAGE OF PURCHASE PRICE OS VALUATOR, WHOEVER IS LOWER. ’CASH BACKS £500 FOR EXISTING HALIFAX MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS M0VHG HOME, £400 FOR FRSTTIC BUYERS, £300 FOR OTTO MINE MOVERS. £200 FOR REMORTGAGE CUSTOMERS. CASH 

BACXS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE r£3fi MORTGAGE APPUCATT0NS RECOVED ON OR AfTER2D.D2.95 PROVDED CCHLETON TAKES PLACE BY 31.10.95 (31.05.95 ADR REMORTGAGE CASH BACKS Atf) ARE NOT AWLABLE TO CUSTM€RS CAPITAL RAtSHG ON A MORTGAGE FREE PROPERTY. 

SECOND HOSE LOANS. NEGMW& EQUITY OR EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES. "A FREE SCtfJ* ONE VALUATION UP 70 ft UHOUUI OF £«05 B 0M.Y AVALABLE TO APPUCAT10HS RECEIVED BETWEEN 20.02.95 AND 30.04.95 AMI 5 NOT AVAUBLE TO CUSTOMERS CAPITAL RAISING ON A 

MORTGAGE FREE PROPERTY. SECOND HOME LOANS, OR EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES. FOR APPlXAlTONS H SCOTIA® THE COST OF A SPCAC 0N£ VALUATION FEE (LESS £25 APWaSIRATTON FEElWU. BE REFUWED ON RECOPT OF COMPLETED MORTGAGE APPUCATI0N FORMS. 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS MUST E£ MO 9Y HALf AX MYUENT ftAN OR FROM AN EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT BY IXCCT P6BTT, MAXMUM LOAN 95SL Of THE PURCHASE PRICE OR VALUATION. WtfCHEVER IS I0WER 185ft FOR REMORTGAGES AND/DR CAPITAL RAI5MG, 755LFOR SECOND 

HOW LOANS AND-EXPATRIATE MORTGAGES!. LOVfcft UMfTS APPLY WWRE THE PURCHASE PRICE AND VAUJAI10N EXCEED £150000. ADDITIONAL MORTGAGE SECURITY 6 REQURED NEK DC UMN EXCEEDS CAR BASIC LENDMG UMT OF 7Jft OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OR 
VALUATION, VMQ£t£R IS LOITER. FOR WHCH A FEE WBJ. BE CHARGED HOME LOANS AMJST BE SECIAED BY A MORTGAGE. ARE SUBCCT TO APPRAISAL OF STATUS AM) FINANCIAL STANDING AM) ARE 0MY AMICABLE TO PERStMS AGED 18 OR OVER. ANY LOAN SECURED ON AN 

APPLICANTS COSTING PROPERTY MUST NORMALLY BE PND PHOT TO COMPLETION OF TIC MW MORTGAGE. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM YOUR LOCAL OFFICE Oft HALIFAX BUUXNG SQCETY. TRMTY ROAD, HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE HX1 2RG. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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ICL makes high-performance personal computers and servers which look superb 

and are a delight to use. Fujitsu is renowned for its technical excellence. 

Branding our products Fujitsu ICL is a token of our resolve to bring you 

the best of both worlds. The Fujitsu ICL brand stands for advanced technology 

and quality focused on the comfort and productivity of the user. 

Fujitsu ICL products embody the ideal combination: Japanese levels of 

technology and engineering plus European style and user-centred design - at 

affordable prices. 

ICL is a member of the Fujitsu family - the second-largest computer group 

in the world. So when you buy a Fujitsu ICL product, you know it’s from a 

supplier that will be there for you, however rapidly technology may develop or 

markets may change. 

Fujitsu ICL. A true marriage of minds. 



iCL Fujitsu ICL Trading, ICL Volume Products, Lovelace Road, Bracknell, Berks. RG12 8SN. Tel 0345-44 11 22. 
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German strikers’ 
victory sets tone 

Jospin 
would tax 
capital to 
fund jobs 

From Adam 
' IN PAWS': ■■ • • 

'From Roger Boyes in bonn 

GERMAN unions and em¬ 
ployers yesterday agreed a 
wage increase of just under 4 
per cent allowing the country 
to step batik from a strike that 
could have crippled the 
economy. 
* Thedeai. clinched after a 1£- 
hour bargaining session be¬ 
tween Bavarian metal 
workers and their employers, 
is expected to set the tone not 
only for pay rises in the lar§e 
engineering sector, but also sn 
German banking, the Civil 
Service, chemicals and con¬ 
struction. It was immediately 
hailed as a big success by 
Klaus Zwickei, the head of the - 
powerful IG Metall union. 
Employers were less enthusi¬ 
astic but pointed out that the 
increase was to be stretched 
over two years, reducing its 
impact 

According to the terms of. 
the deal, the 700.000 metal 
and engineering workers in 
Bavaria will receive an in¬ 
crease of 152 marks (£64) a 
month for the period between 
January and April 1995. From 
May 1. salaries will increase 
by 3.4 per cent and from 
November 1 by a further 3.6 
per cent. The new wage con¬ 
tract will be valid until the end 
of 1996. 

IG Metall had initially de¬ 
manded a 6 per cent wage 
hike. The employers refused to 
present any oner until die 
union agreed .to some flexible 
working practices. The unions 

launched strikes in dozens of 
factories in Bavaria, a south¬ 
ern state that boasts much of 
Germany's high-technology 
industries, including Daimler, 
Aerospace, BMW and Sie¬ 
mens, and found there was a 
great deal of public sympathy 
for their protests. 

Small supplying companies, 
only just edging out of reces¬ 
sion started to panic and 
urged the main engineering 
employers federation to settle 
quickly. And so the employers 
eventually abandoned any at¬ 
tempt at securing a more 
elastic approach to work. Both 
employers and unions have 
now agreed to a 354iour 
working week without any 
loss of pay. 

“Nobody can be 100 per cent 
satisfied with a compromise.'' 
said Rainer Hfldmann, the 
employers' negotiator. He re¬ 
gretted that the unions had not 
helped to ease the high cost of 
German labour and have 
therefore done little towards 
making Germany more 
competitive. 

This could have been a wage 
round dedicated to creating 
jobs rather than increasing 
pay packets, Herr HiMman 
complained. As the deal was 
struck, German unemploy¬ 
ment figures for February 
were released yesterday ana 
showed that the number of 
jobless has dropped, despite 
the winter. The number of 
Gomans officially out af-work 

is now 3.8 million, 215,000 less 
than February last year. This 
represents an unemployment 
rate of 9.9 per cent compared 
with 103 per cent a year ago. 

Stretching the pay settle¬ 
ment aver two years will allow. 
managers, especially of medi¬ 
um-size and smaller com¬ 
panies, to make reliable plans 
for the year ahead. And the 
upholding ctf Germany's tradi¬ 
tional consensus model of 
wage bargaining will ease 
labour relations in the aiming 
months. 

Discussions about flexible 
working hours are now likely 
to happen outside the wage 
round. The main driving force 
is likely to be the threat of 
unemployment. When Volks¬ 
wagen sail it would have to 
phase out 30.000 workers, foe 
unions swiftly agreed to a 
four-day working week and 
saved the jobs. Yesterday Herr 
Hildmarm declared that “the 
cost of the wage rise could 
soon be felt in foe form of 
rationalisation and further 
redundancy". 

As far as workers were 
concerned, foe hero of foe day 
was Werner Neugebauer, the 
union negotiator. “IG Metall 
has kept its word, we have 
achieved our fundamental 
strike goals," he said yester¬ 
day. The strikes in some 30 
Bavarian factories are contin¬ 
uing meanwhile until the deal 
has been formally approved 
by the work force. 

Yeltsin rival threatens to quit 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow . 

Luzhkov- says Yeltsin 
acted unlawfully 

YURT Ll/ZHKOV, Moscow’s 
powerful Mayor, yesterday 
threatened to resign unless foe 
Kremlin reinstated twu key 
dry law enforcement officers 
sacked by President Yeltsin for 
faffing to halt foe capital's 
crime wave. 

In a potentially explosive 
showdown foe Mayor, tipped 
by many as a likely successor 
to foe Russian President, said 
that he would quit unless the 
sackings were reversed. 

Vladimir Pankratov, a 
Police General, and Gennadi 
Ponomaryov, foe Prosecutor- 
General. were dismissed by 
President Yeltsin on Monday 

after last week’s mafia-style 
murder of a television 
personality. . 

The President laid much of 
the blame for the murder on 
the Moscow authorities, who 
have been accused of faffing to 
control organised crime. . 

However. Mr Luzhkov, has 
insisted that his officers wane 
being made scapegoats and 
suggested the sackings were 
made to undermine his 
authority. 

Yesterday he made an un¬ 
precedented attack on foe 
Kremlin leadership and ac¬ 
cused President Yeltsin of 
acting unlawfully. 

LIONEL JOSPIN* the French 
Socialists' presidential candi¬ 
date, yesteniay ended a fruit- : 
ful period of inactivity to 
outline a resolutely left-wing, 
European programme 

For the past month M 
Jospin, 57, has been a passive 
fait gleeful spectator to foe 
feuding of his Gaullist rivals, 

-Edouard Balladur and 
Jacques Chirac. He knows, 
however, that with his call 
yesterday for political union 
within Europe and for a “tax 
on speculation”, he will be 
pitched into foe rough and 
tumble of the fray. 

The former Education Min- - 
ister has been quietly trying to 
transform himself into a credi¬ 
ble aspirant His efforts were 
plainly visible yesterday. 
Gone were his glasses with 
multi-coloured frames,. re¬ 
placed by sober rimless spec-. 
tades. Also absent were his 
double-breasted jackets, 
which had given way to a dark 
blue suit ami a red tie. 

The 50-page manifesto men¬ 
tioned President Mitterrand 
just once in a send-off notable 
for its lack of enthusiasm. 
Only on Europe did foe candi¬ 
date place himself firmly in M 
Mitterrand’s slipstream, argu¬ 
ing for an extension of major¬ 
ity voting to all areas in which 
the European Union has ded- 
siop-maMPg powers. 

M Jospin said the single 
European currency should be 
introduced as soon as pos¬ 
sible, although foe 1997 dead¬ 
line was no longer realistic. 

His domestic policies are 
likely to prove most controver¬ 
sial, however, tn a throwback 
to M Mitterrand's early days 
in the Elystie and a clear break 
with his party's policies over 
foe past seven years. M Jospin 
said; “The economy must be 
placed at the service of man. 
and not man at the service of 
the economy." 

This meant a cut in foe 
working week from' 39 to 37 
hours, a refusal to scale down 
France's expensive social so> 
urity system, a public sector 
job creatiba programme and a 
reduction In foe payroll taxes 
on low salaries that many see 
as the main cause of the 12.6 
per cent unemployment rate. 

M Jospin raid these mea¬ 
sures would be financed by a 
new tax on short-term move¬ 
ments of international capital 
and the extension, of income 
tax to capital earnings. 

Emotions show on the faces of two US veterans yesterday as they recalf foe battle for foe Rjbmagen Bridge 

Veterans recall shock of Remagen battle 
From Roger Boyes 

IN REMAGEN 

MICHAEL CHINCHER 
raised his band in soldierly 
salute as the American and 
German flags were paraded 
yesterday in front of the 
remains of foe Remagen 
Bridge which 50 years ago 
was foe scene of a dramatic 
battle for foe Rhine. 

“It was fantastic, foe bridge 
was still standing.'* said foe 

'bespectacled Armoured Divi- 
rion veteran. “Wfe never imag¬ 
ined that foe bridge could still 
be there but when we saw it 
and took it we raced over," 

Neither Mr Chincher nor 
his former enemies, such as 
the Germans Flak (anti-air- 
crafti soldier Heinz Schwarz, 
were in any doubt that the 
taking of Remagen Bridge 

A photograph taken from a spotter plane captures the 
smoke of battle hanging over the bridge 50 years ago 

was a decisive turning point 
in foe war in Western Europe. 
Herr Schwarz still seemed to 
be suffering from some of the 
shock of that day. Even now 
foe German side of the Rhine, 

foe steep 600ft flat diff-face of 
Erpel looks impregnable. 
“We were sure nothing could 
happen to us," said Herr 
Schwarz, shaking his head. 

On paper, the Germans 

defending the bridge had 
more than 1,000 men at their 
disposal, bid only a company 
of 36 experienced men could 
be relied upon. By foe time 
that US lieutenant Karl 
Timmermann had sprinted 
over the bridge — foe first 
allied officer across the Rhine 
— he was swamped by Ger¬ 
mans wanting to surrender. 

Brass bands played and 
prayers were said yesterday 
for foe dead in both German 
and English. Alter brief 
speeches, on a sunny but cold 
day, foe few hundred veterans 
and well-wishers started to 
cross foe river—by ferry. The 
bridge, which collapsed ten 
days after its capture, has 
never been rebuilt 

British resolute, page 7 
Leading article, page 19 

UN expulsion threatens Balkans with worst conflict yet 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

Greeks stop 
EU deal 

AS Serbs and Croats prepare 
to fight each other across both 
Bosnia and Croatia at foe 
same time, a conflict is loom¬ 
ing in the former Yugoslavia 
that promises to be even more 
catastrophic and unmanage¬ 
able than the battles of foe 
past four years. 

The spark expected to ignite 
the new war is the expected 
expulsion of United Nations 
peacekeepers from Croatia 
after their- mandate expires, 
which means they are unlikely 
to be present this time to 
provide succour to civilian 
victims. President Tudjman of 
Croatia is angry that die UN 
Protection Force (Unprofor) in 
foe former Yugoslavia has not 
disarmed the rebellious break¬ 
away Serbs in the Krajina 
region of his republic. 

As a result, he says he will 
not renew the UN mandate, 
which expires a! the end of the 
month. If he refuses to relent, 
and Western diplomats are 
still trying to negotiate at least 
some form of UN presence, 
foe peacekeepers must leave 
Croatia by the aid of June. 

Dr Tudjman’s threat 
prompted General Ratko 
Mladic, the hardline Bosnian 

Serb commander, to threaten 
to foe weekend to demand UN 
withdrawal from Sarajevo 
and foe UN-protected en¬ 
claves in eastern Bosnia if UN 
troops do leave Croatia. 

Kresimir Zubak. a Croat 
who heads foe Muslim-Croat 
federation in Bosnia, yester¬ 
day vowed that Bosnian Croat 
forces‘would fight rebel Serbs 
in Croatia in any new war 
there. Irfan Ljubij ankle, the 
Bosnian Foreign Minister, 
said that, for its part, his 
Government woukf resume 
fighting if peace talks failed. 

All sides want mere territo¬ 
ry than they now have. They 
also know they can probably 
gain it fey force faster than by 
negotiations and that foe 
international community is 
powerless to stop them 

Mr Zubak said in Zagreb, 
foe Croatian capital, that Bos¬ 
nian Croat forces “cannot be 
passive if the rebel [Serb] 
forces in Croatia take offensive 
action against Croatian armed 
forces ... because militaiy 
action would spread to Bos- 
nia-Herzegovuia” Croats and 
Bosnians had to be prepared 
for the possibility of a new war 
against Serbs in both coun¬ 

tries. he said. The conse¬ 
quences of foe peacekeepers' 
withdrawal from Croatia 
would certainly be catastrop¬ 
hic the rebel Serbs living in 
the Krajina region of foe 
republic would feel threatened 
as well as abandoned, and 
would probably intensify their 

struggle to link up with Serbs 
in Bosnia and Serbia. The 
Krajina Serbs have already 
come to foe aid of Serbs in 
Bosnia in trying to expel 
Muslim forces from the Bihac 
pocket, and they would expect 
some reciprocal help from the 
Bosnian Serbs in any new 

fighting with Zagreb's forces. 
AJ1 sides seem to be pretend¬ 
ing to shudder at the prospect 
of the coming conflagration 
while in reality arming them¬ 
selves to the teeth. They are 
forging alliances which al¬ 
ready cross the border be¬ 
tween Bosnia and Croatia and 

threaten to expand the conflict 
Serbs in Bosnia and Croatia 
formed a pact in February to 
come to one another’s tod, an 
agreement which is likely to 
stand the test of time. On 
Monday, Croats in the two 
republics promised to do the 
same, although their pledge 

□ Serbs do not yet control all 
foe territory they need to 
achieve their aim of populat¬ 
ing a swath of land stretching 
from Serbia, across Bosnia 
and into Croatia. To do this, 
hardline leaders would like to 
drive Muslims out of Srebre¬ 
nica. Zepa and Gorazde, wid¬ 
en the thin corridor they 
control in the northeast and 
take control of Muslim-held 
Bihac. 
□ Croats do not like foe' 
pockets of Serbs living in 
Croatia. They want to disarm 
the secessionist Serbs in the 
Krajina region in the east and 
north of the republic where 
the spring offensive is most 
likely to begin. 
□ The Muslims in the Bosni¬ 
an Government want to win 

back much of the territory 
they lost in foe first months of 
the Bosnian war. Many con¬ 
tinue to hope foe West will 
help them to regain lost 
ground, although the leader¬ 
ship is believed to be putting 
more faith in rearming for the 
expected spring offensive. 
They are believed to have 
garnered a wide array of anus 
from sympathisers through¬ 
out foe world since America 
unilaterally ceased to patrol 
the Adriatic and police the 
arms embargo last autumn. 
Many diplomats believe the 
Muslim-led Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment agreed to foe latest 
peace plan last year only 
because it knew the Serbs 
would reject it and they would 
never have to implement it 
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may not be as strong. The 
Croat alliance is complicated 
by the federation formed be¬ 
tween the Muslims and 
Croats in Bosnia, an agree¬ 
ment which was really a 
shotgun marriage forced on 
the two sides by America. 

Mr LjubijanJdc, on a two- 
day visit to Britain, delivered a 
warning to Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, reportedly 
saying that “if there is no 
further progress in the peace 
process, foe Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment would be unable to 
renew the cessation of hostil¬ 
ities agreement (brokered by 
Jimmy Carter, the former US 
President, in December) and 
would have to resort to mili¬ 
tary measures". 

President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia, the man most responsible 
for the war in the first place, 
sits aloof in Belgrade. The five- 
nation Contact Group wants 
him formally to recognise 
Bosnia and Croatia in ex¬ 
change for a further lifting of 
sanctions against his regime. 
So far, however, he has re¬ 
fused to yield. He alone of the 
Balkan leaders can afford to 
sit and wait —- and risk a new 
conflagration. 

with Turkey 
from George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

TO THE fury of European 
Union officials, the Greek 
Government yesterday set out 
to block a landmark agree¬ 
ment between foe Union and 
Turkey, which it had agreed 
hours before. 

George Mangakis, . foe 
Greek European Affairs Min¬ 
ister. wrote to Alain Jupp6, the 
current president of the EU 
Foreign Ministers, yesterday 
to say that he considers a deal 
setting up an EU-Turkey cus¬ 
toms union to be “suspended". 

The Greeks took exception 
to aspeech by Murat Karayal- 
cin, the Turkish Foreign Min¬ 
ister. who said Greece had no 
business sponsoring Cyprus’s 
application for EU member¬ 
ship while the island was 
divided. If EU talks were 
opened, he said. Turkey “will 
be left with no option but to 
take steps towards achieving a 
similar integration with the 
Turkish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus". Athens said this was 
a threat to annex part of the 
island. 
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Seoul offers peace 
troops for seat on 
Security Council 

David Watts last saw Kim Young Sam 
through a cloud of tear gas in 1987. Since 

then the former dissident, who visits 
Britain today, has led South Korea to 
dominance among Asian democracies 

SOUTH KOREA is ready to 
deploy its troops in support of 
United Nations peacekeeping 

' operations if it wins a seat as a 
temporary member of the 
United Nations Security 
Council 

President Kim Young Sam 
pledged his country's full par¬ 
ticipation in UN activities and 
die backing of its 660.000 
troops on the eve of his arrival 
here, a visit that the Koreans 
see as vital in launching their 
country into the first rank of 
nations. 

High on the agenda is 
winning British support for 
die coveted Security Council 
seat, which should go to Sri 
Lanka as the next Asian 
representative. Interviewed in 
the Korean presidential pal¬ 
ace. the Blue House, a target 
for North Korean comman¬ 
dos, the President was dearly 
revelling in the fruits of a life 
of extraordinary political 
struggle that has included 
long periods of house arrest 
hunger strike and even a 
clandestine mountain climb¬ 

ing association as cover for 
democratic political activity 
under martial law. 

As leader of a democratic 
state. President Kim believes 
not only that South Korea is 
ready to look the mother of 
parliaments in the eye. but can 
also claim Seoul’s right to a 
Security Council seat. In any 
event Korea, he feels, owes a 
debt of gratitude to the world 
body for rescuing it from 
Communist domination dur¬ 
ing the Korean War. 

“I think the British Govern¬ 
ment can exercise significant 
influence in the resolution of 
this matter because of its 
existing links with Common¬ 
wealth countries and because 
of the British Government's 

status in the international 
community," he said. Noting 
that Sri Lanka had been on the 
Security Council before. Presi¬ 
dent Kim said the liming 
would be “significant in sev¬ 
eral aspects". 

“First of all. we are fully 
prepared to contribute to inter¬ 
national peace and security 
through an active role in the 
UN. including peacekeeping 
operations. Second, the inter- 
Korean relationship is now 
very delicate and if we become 
a member of the Linked Na¬ 
tions Security Council we can 
more effectively contribute to 
the peaceful resolution of 
North Korea’s nuclear issue. 
But most of all we are fully 
prepared to contribute to the 
resolution of the problems that 
the global village is faced with 
in terms of poverty, disease 
and other welfare issues." 

Korea will join the Organis¬ 
ation for Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion and Development next 
year, lifting it out of its 
intermediary status between 
the developing and developed 
world, and is pressing hard 
for its candidate. Kim Chul 
Soo, to become the first Secre¬ 
tary-General of the new World 
Trade Organisation. This re¬ 
flects the ambitions of a coun¬ 
try which boasts an increas¬ 
ingly powerful economy and 
whose conglomerates are now 
thrusting out across the world 
much as Japan's did a decade Kim: drastic military reform democratised society 

Dissident develops 
taste for autocracy 

THE first thing President 
Kim Young Sam did on 
taking office was to remove all 
file commanders of the armed 
forces (David Watts writes). 

Wlth the historical record 
against him. the country held 
its breath for the apparently 
inevitable backlash from an 
army that is among the tough¬ 
est in the world. 

“I wasn’t afraid of a coup." 
President Kim now says. “I 
was very sure that drastic 
reform of the military would 
democratise the Korean mili¬ 
tary and therefore Korean 
society." 

It was that sort of determ¬ 
ination that has kept him in 
politics, despite years of har¬ 
assment and repression by the 
Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency. It is the sort of 
determination, too, that sees 
him rise at 5am every day to 
jog four miles round a track 
outside the presidential pal¬ 
ace. despite his 68 years. 

In an extraordinary' polit¬ 
ical gesture, he joined forces 
with his erstwhile political 
enemies to form a new polit¬ 

ical parly, the Democratic 
liberal Party, from which he 
has recently purged his oldest 
ally. Many believe he will 
soon move to revise the consti¬ 
tution to permit a second term 
in office. 

He has deared the Govern¬ 
ment and bureaucracy of 
officials deemed corrupt or 
inefficient. All business and 
property deals must be in the 
real names of the participants 
while Seoul drivers may use 
their cars only on certain days 
to ease congestion. 

But equally, ministers can 
now lose their jobs at the 
whim of their I Oder Presi¬ 
dent Kim looks increasingly 
autocratic in the classic Kore¬ 
an mould. There are even 
whispers that he will soon 
have trouble filling ministeri¬ 
al seats unless politicians can 
expect more job security. Of 
more concern is his tendency 
to dismiss North Korea as a 
leaderless and irrelevant 
state, following what is re¬ 
garded as a cardinal error in 
not sending a representative 
to Kim II Sung’s funeral 

ago. 
By the end of the decade 

Rahnag, Korea's top steel 
maker, plans to eclipse Nip¬ 
pon Steel as the world biggest 
manufacturer, and the coun¬ 
try's ihree leading car makers 
plan to double their produc¬ 
tion to six million units. Brit¬ 
ain is already the largest 
recipient of Korean invest¬ 
ment in the European Union 
and the President inrends that 
his visit should also boosi EL' 
iwo-wav trade, which runs at 
S23.5 billion -£15 billion- a ; 
year. 1 

Korea is home to some of the \ 
world’s mosi successful ship ! 
builders and computer chip j 
makers, and President Kim 
believes that his country has 
overtaken Japan in its democ- 
rarisation and in cleaning up 
the sometimes murky connec¬ 
tions between business and 
government 
□ Seoul: North Korea 
warned yesterday that a 
nuclear deal with America 
would collapse unless Wash¬ 
ington drops plans to give it 
South Korean-made reactors. 
The warning came two days 
before an American-led inter¬ 
national consortium was to be 
inaugurated to underwrite the 
accord. (AP) 

Focus on South Korea. 
Special Supplement 

Japanese 
issue Bali 
travel alert 
ofcvo: Mystery is deepening 
i Japan over a cholera epi- 
:mic among Japanese cour¬ 
ts returning from Bah. bur 
hich has so far not affected 
her foreign visitors to the 
idonesian" resort island 
Iwen Robinson writes). ^ 
Indonesians insist that no- 
jdv has ever contracted choi- 
a in Bali", but Japan has 
sued travel vamingsand a 

-non based on more than 2UU 
Smemed cases of Japaf J 
urists who contracted Jiol- 
a or its symptoms. 
No deaths have beenreport- 
l but the scare is affecting 
;e lucrative Jaiwse toure' 
dustrv to Indonesia- The 
port said ihar.the numberjoj 
Hera cases m Japan had 

ached its highest 
e end of the Second World 

'ar, when more than 
ddiers returned fromi A*ian 
ngles with the disease The 
2em victims have returiied 

^Bali since Febrtki^ 
An Indonesian spok^man 
[^officials had been sen1 to 
e island to investigate. 
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Esteemed linguists 
tackle bastion of 
Indian verbosity 

From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

nusual in India to 
ifficial letter signed 
lie and respectful 
t servant who asks 
rly and fulsome 
i his enquiries, in 
he may be in a 

Jo the needful 
is to weddings and 
d events are liable 
our valuable pres- 
e the occasion", or 
e favour of your 
resence". Nowhere 
sh-speaking world 
lore honoured and 
ersonages than in 
:h has developed 
brmality into an 
i art form, 
vly-formed Plain 

Commission of 
u. in southern In- 
[t. “Even business 
;nce is covered in a 
n of complicated 

says V. Rama- 
consulrant who is 
o launch a three- 
ple English” eve- 
e in Madras for 
ecurives. 
eurives will pay 
[50 io be told not to 
nselves in letter- 
r, as Michael Cults 
r Plain Language 
n put it [0 ^°P 
He was in India a 

s ago conducting 
he invitation of the 
of Consumer Org- 
based in Tamil 

Nadu. One of the aims of the 
federation is to tidy the turgid 
prose of English-language le¬ 
gal documents, which can 
ramble for 200 words between 
full stops. It also tackles mis¬ 
leading advertisements. The 
formation of the Plain Lan¬ 
guage Commission grew from 
this campaign. 

Mr Ramaraurthy said: “We 
do not want to change the 
Indian-ness of English; we 
simply want to eliminate the 
Victorian hangover of verbosi¬ 
ty.’ He complained ihat Indi¬ 
an newspapers were bastions 
of ■'Ingltsh" verbosity, dting 
an example: “He was con¬ 
veyed to his place of residence 
in a state of alcoholic intoxica¬ 
tion". for which read. “He was 
taken home drunk." 

The Delhi-based Interna¬ 
tional Journalists' Forum has 
just sent invitations to a con¬ 
ference next month written in 
“Inalish". as the smokescreen 
style is now known. It reads: 
“You are requested to inform 
about your presence in this 
conference bv a return mail so 
that we are on the comfortable 
side to make necessary ar¬ 
rangements for you." Invitees 
are.” of course, solicited to 
provide their valuable pres¬ 
ence to grace the occasion. 
□ Poll violence: Ar least 11 
people died in elecrion-relared 
violence in India’s southern 
Andhra Pradesh and eastern 
Bihar states. (Reuter) 

Miss Universe. Sushmite Sen of India, achieving her ambition to meet Mother 
Teresa in Calcutta yesterday. Miss Sen has provoked controversy among 
conservative Indians by expressing opinions on such issues as abortion 

Lahore murder 
signals spread 
of sectarian war 

By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

GUNMEN killed the leader of 
‘ a militant Shia Muslim organ¬ 
isation in Lahore yesterday, 
escalating a war of terror 
against Pakistan's religious 
minorities. Religious killings 
have averaged 150 a month 
this year, most of them in 
Karachi, the financial capital 

The carnage continued even 
through the holy month of 
Ramadan, which ended last 
Thursday. The Government 
has rejected advice by army 
and senior government offici¬ 
als to ban extremist religious 
groups, leaving police with the 
impossible job of keeping rival 
factions apart 

Muhammad AH Naqvi, the 
bead of Tehrik-i-Jafria Paki¬ 
stan. a pro-Iranian group, was 
shot in broad daylight in his 
car. Members of the organis¬ 
ation protested in Lahore's 
main road after the lulling, 
firing guns into the air. burn¬ 
ing tyres and throwing stones. 
The group has been locked in 
a tit-for-tat vendetta with a 
rival Sunni Muslim organ¬ 
isations for months. 

The Government has order¬ 
ed the arrest of several extrem¬ 
ists on both sides and hun¬ 
dreds of others have gone 
underground to avoid deten¬ 
tion. Sunni-Shia violence was 
previously a preserve of Pun¬ 
jab province, of which Lahore 
is the capital, but it has now 
brought Karachi to the point 
of collapse. More titan 900 
died in religious and ethnic 
violence in the city last year. 

Karachi is also a victim of 
fighting between Sindhis and 

non-Sindhis, turning it into an 
urban battlefield. Snipers 
have shot dead many police¬ 
men from the rooftops, forcing 
tite police to retreat from the 
streets and take refuge behind 
sandbag bunkers. 

Shias form 20 per cent of the 
population. Sunni extremism 
was fanned by President Gen¬ 
eral Muhammad Zia. die for¬ 
mer dictator, in the mid-1980s 
when he funded them to build 
a power base among the Is¬ 
lamic right wing. The new 
generation of militants, awash 
in guns and drugs money, are 
contemptuous of electoral poli¬ 
tics. Many are gangsters pos¬ 
ing as religious crusaders. 

Mr Naqvi mobilised Shias 
all over Pakistan to fight the 
Sunni onslaught His group 
has been accused of attacking 
Sunni mosques in reprisal for 
shootings at Shia places of 
worship. A month ago. as 
Shias were worshipping at a 
Karachi mosque, gunmen 
sprayed them with bullets, 
tilling eight and wounding 17. 

Fundamentalist groups ac¬ 
cuse the Government of fo¬ 
menting religious strife to 
weaken the Islamic move¬ 
ment The Government has 
banned foreign funding of 
religious parties and their 
schools, a measure that will 
doubtless be ignored. 

The Government’s failure to 
end the anarchy has angered 
the Federation of Pakistan 
Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry, it wants members to 
stop advertising on state radio 
and television ui protest 

you need to 
know about 
from 
The Carphone Warehouse 

With our free, easy-to-understand guide to 
the latest mobile phone technology. 

At The Carphone 

Warehouse we 

always like to keep 

abreast of the latest 

developments in the mobile phone 

market, which is why we’re making 

March ‘GSM Month.’ Throughout 

the month you’ll be able to pick 

up a free copy of our new, easy- 

to-understand guide to GSM - the 

latest digital technology and the 

most sophisticated mobile 

communications system in the 

world. Our 12-page guide not only 

illustrates the full range of GSM phones 

available, but also provides you with 

coverage maps and details of 

international ‘roaming.’ What’s more 

you’ll find information on how you can 

use your GSM phone abroad, and on 

the cost of the calls. 

Our expert sales staff will be more 

than happy to answer any questions 

you may have about GSM phones and 

explain the benefits, such as the 

security and clarity of the calls and 

their ability to receive text messages. 

We’ll even provide you with the 

l 
RrabtnnipemiDix 

■Af SKuty Chff Brawl 

opportunity to experience GSM for 

yourself with a no-obligation, free trial 

call in your local store. Or, If you’d like 

to try out a GSM phone for longer 

(they’re ideal for business trips or 

holidays), you can rent one during 

March at the special rate of just £5.95 

per day. 

Finally, we can help you decide 

whether or not a GSM phone is the 

best solution for your needs. Because 

we are an independent chain - we are 

not tied to any network or manufacturer 

- we never reward our staff for selling 

any particular phone or tariff. So 

you can be sure that our advice is 

always honest and impartial. 

If you’d like to know more 

about GSM, or about the other 

mobile'-, phone technologies 

available, drop into your nearest 

Carphone Warehouse store or "fill 

in the coupon below. 

n 
i 

A straight-talking 
full colour 12 page 

I guide to GSM. 

^Carphone warehouse 
COMMUNICATION CENTRES 

We’re the Country’s largest independent specialist retailer and growing all the time. London: 

Harrods, Knightsbridge • Oxford Street • Marytebone Road • Fleet Street * Moorgafce • Victoria 
• King's Road • Bromley. Outside London: Basildon • Thurrock • Guildford • Croydon • 

Oxford • Watford • Richmond, Surrey • Kingston • Birmingham • Leeds • Nottingham • 
Cambridge. At the following Staples stores: Staples Comer * Cambridge • Croydon • 

High Wycombe • Swansea. 

For location of your nearest store, or C^^nhnnP flfiOf) Q25 
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A course in working for charity bridges the gap between traditional volunteers and high-flyers with soul. Libby Puryes reports 

Five years ago this winter, on 
a hunch, a-charity consul¬ 
tant started running courses 

entitled Working For A Charity. 
Susanna Cheat herself had been a 
corporate executive, a full-time 
mother, a volunteer and a paid 
charity consultant and felt that 
there were bridges to be built 
between these worlds. 

Charities, growing more profes¬ 
sional everyday, were dipping into 
the pool of commercial executives 
and even (to the dismay of tradi¬ 
tionalists) using headhunters: 
meanwhile a lot of their volunteers 
were able women, thinking of 
returning to work but often with¬ 
out the confidence to see them¬ 
selves as paid workers. She began 
a course of seminars, combined 
with work experience in charity 
offices; her prediction to me on 
these pages (this being gung-ho 
1989 when Mr Lawson was sti]J 
unassailable) was that women 
would be hot commodities in the 
Nineties owing to “a skill shortage, 
with everyone chasing women 
returning to work". 

That, of course, did not happen. 
The recession, however, did. And 
with it came an atmosphere of 
weary disillusionment among 
many commercial executives, and 
a set of midlife crises rather like 
the one dreamt up by the TV 
scriptwriters for Zoe Wanamaker 
in Love Hurts, in which such 
executives walk out on the perks 
and do something "real". With 
charities squeezed and anxious to 
manage every penny as hawldshly 
as any multinational, they were 
welcomed. Since the predicted 

Farewell to high pay,and expenses 
"women returners" and ex-volun¬ 
teers also came. Ms Cheal*s 
courses doubled in size and more 
than 350 people have been trained, 
half of whom now- work in 
charities. At the courses you now 
find high-flyers from BP and BT 
sitting side by side with hesitant 
volunteer housewives hoping for 
some modest responsibility. Next 
week. Working Bar A Charity 
celebrates its fifth birthday. 

All of which provides a wonder¬ 
ful opportunity to consider wheth¬ 
er these worlds are now so very 
different. Do hawks from ICI feel 
caged and restless in the gentler, 
touchy-feely world of charity? Do 
they annoy people with their 
commanding ideas? Can you, in 
these days of computer-targeted 
mailshots and multi-million 
pound fundraising, really sense 
the different-ness of charities, 
founded on the simple idea of 
giving without return? , 

Ask Gillian Smithson, now 
at Save the Children but 
formerly a high-flyer at 

WH Smith and. Our Price records 
(more like Lure-the-Children). “1 
wanted," she says typically, “a 
kinder environment." She found it 
and still maintains that the volun¬ 
tary sector is “more caring" about 
the people who work in it “Every¬ 
one is strongly motivated by the 
work, and that bubbles through, 
even though SCF is such a giant 

Training charity workers: Susanna CheaL left, and Frances Meegan of the Who Cares? Trust 

that it does have similar structural 
lines to a business." 

She also finds that even junior 
staff are for more willing to speak 
out and disagree with policy than 
they would in a-commercial con¬ 
cern. "So everything gets dis¬ 
cussed a great deal more."says Ms 
Smithson. Which would, of course, 
drive many corporate executives 
mad? "Er... yes. OK. I admit it. 1 
had to tone down my style enor¬ 
mously. Caring and sharing is 
great but things can take a hell of 

a long time." Still, for women in 
particular there is the advantage 
that a children’s charity can hardly 
be obstructive to mothers. "Come 
half-term, die corridors at SGF are 
full of raring children. Doesn’t 
make us any less efficient 
though." she adds, crisply. 

This rather feminine side of 
charities can also come as a 
surprise to some of the men. Ms 
Chad'S courses have trained as 
many men as women, rather to 
her surprise; one or two of them 

were so senior in their original 
jobs that charities sprang on mem 
during their work-experience and 
never let them go. Patrick Hodson 
of ICI was sent for four weeks 
training to the National Eczema 
Society — “l couldn’t even spell it" 
— and is still there, now as a paid 
executive. 

He finds all sorts of differences. 
"There are all these women, in 
very high positions in the charity 
world whereas — may as well 
admit it — at places like ICI and 

BP the men do run the show. So 
you have to get used to women's 
style, which is different l like it a 
lot The other big difference is the 
relationship between the board, 
the trustees, and the executive. A 
charity board is voluntary, and 
sometimes lags behind an energet¬ 
ic director and. executives, it 
doesn’t have the pushing attitudes 
of paid company directors. You 
need to get used to that And then 
there’s the question of investment 
— you have to invest in order to 
grow, but everything you spend on 
the organisation itself gets seen as 
depriving your clients, the pa¬ 
tients, of direct support." This attitude was reported by 

others, too. Not many public 
benefactors go as for as 

Mother Teresa, who banned her 
co-workers’ organisation from 
raising or having any money at all 
because they must trust in God. 
but one chanty executive sighed:- 
“You have no idea how hard it is to 
persuade them to buy new PCs. 
even when it’s vital, because 
they’re totally focused on spending 
the money on rice and medicine. 
But you can’t deliver the rice or the 
medicine without proper organis¬ 
ation, can you? We bite our 
tongues a lot." 

The courses stress that nothing 
in your new job will be lush. 
Farewell to high salaries, expense 
accounts and prestige offices. But 

Frances Meegan. formerly of BT 
and now working for the Who 
Cares? Trust, muses on a less 
obvious loss. “Even though it is a,, 
world where people are nicer tor 
one another, you may find that 
there isn't the same interest in 
developing employees and their, 
careers. The people in the organis¬ 
ation often get sidelined." ; .. ~ 

Around even the most mod 
ern. professional-charity there stiU. 
hang the ghosts of those dedicated - 
figures who stuffed envelopes for 
40 years and never asked lor. a* 
thank you. let alone a rise. ‘Tou¬ 
can," said one young worker who.' 
preferred not to be named, “be 
made to feel selfish if you ask for 
anything at all. even though it’s 
your whole life and livelihood. But 
you can see how it happens.” 

And. unless perhapsyou join the 
top few of Britain’s 170.000 regis-' 
tered charities, don’t expect much 
prestige. Patrick Hodson is re-’ 
I axed about his personal status’:: 
but warns-others: “Say you’re at 
Barclay’s Bank or ICI headquar¬ 
ters — everyone-nods and gives 
you your due. Say you’re with the 
National Eczema Society and - 
people give you quizzical looks and 
think of village bazaars and jum-. 
ble sales.” Unless, of course, they" 
have eczema, in the ‘family. “And. 
then, they’re all over you."-' . 

Which is, in .the end, the 
compensation. - People, not just 
shareholders.‘need yoa 

• Working For A Charity is at 44-46 
Caversham Road, London NWS ZDS. 
Non-profit making organisations 
please send an A4S!AE far information 
and application forms. 

‘Anyone 
can be 

lured by 
a cult’ 

Joanna Pitman on a don intrepid 

enough to explore new religions For someone who has visions of apathy and hypoa 
spent the past 25 years sy in the orthodox church, < 
living on and off with simply too many blue rins 
the Moonies. chanting packing the pews, provide tl 

ALAN WELLER 

For someone who has 
spent the past 25 years 
living on and off with 
the Moonies, chanting 

with the Hare Krishnas, ab¬ 
sorbing the teachings of the 
Church of Satan. New Age¬ 
ism, Neo-Paganism and a 
string of other religions, one 
almost expects to find cranial 
horns and a forked tail at¬ 
tached to Eileen Barker. 

While she has many adver¬ 
saries who do indeed regard 
her as the Devil incarnate, she 
is actually a mild-mannered 
professor of sociology at the 
London School of Economics. 
Were she in the black chair 
facing Magnus Magnusson. 
she would state her specialist 
subject as "the sociology of 
religion with particular refer¬ 
ence to new religious move¬ 
ments and cults" 

It is an issue of growing 
interest and relevance in these 
dark, pre-millennial days. The 
very idea of religious cults 
scares most parents out of 
their skins, yet most of us 
assume that only under-privi¬ 
leged and unstable homes 
provide hunting grounds for 
new recruits. 

It is a shock, therefore, to 
hear Professor Barker's Identi¬ 
kit of a typical candidate for 
cuitish seduction. “These cults 
appeal to the young, mainly 
those of above-average educa¬ 
tion and intelligence, general¬ 
ly from good, middle-class or 
upper-middle dass homes, 
psychologically fairly well ad¬ 
justed. Some are from over- 
protective homes and need to 
make a statement. They have 
been brought up as a big fish 
in a small pond and when they 
cannot succeed in the real 
world, they seek solace in an 
alternative family of unde¬ 
manding religious believers." 

Some will derive self-esteem 
and a taste of the exotic from 
membership of a group in 
search of the Kingdom of 
Heaven on earth. Fbr others. 

visions of apathy and hypocri¬ 
sy in the orthodox church, or 
simply too many blue rinses 
packing the pews, provide the 
incentive to shop elsewhere for 
their spiritual succour. 

“With increased sodal and 
geographical mobility, the 
range of cults has grown from 
those based on a Judeo-Chris- 
tian tradition to all sorts of 
new movements," Professor 
Barker says. There is the 
universally recognisable luna¬ 
tic fringe — the flying saucer 
worshippers, self-styled “athe¬ 
istic religions” and cults that 
receive energy beamed from 
outer space. There are move¬ 
ments tied up with ecology 
and feminism. In fact any 
trend that can be harnessed 
into a movement has been. 

And now there is even a 
“prosperity theology" de¬ 
signed to help members be¬ 
come good capitalists, but 
only, of course, after they have 
made generous contributions 
to foe celestial bodies and 
temporal bank accounts of its 
leaders. 

Professor Barker lists 1,600 
new religious movements op¬ 
erating in Britain on the books 
of Inform, an organisation she 
founded in 1988. backed by the 
Home Office and the Church 
of England, aimed at provid¬ 
ing objective information on 
religious cults to worried par¬ 
ents, counsellors, the clergy or 
potential members. “A lot of 
new religions offer enormous 
benefits, a sense of belonging, 
direction in life, a feeling of 
making a worthwhile contri¬ 
bution. Plenty of them are 
positive and constructive. It’s 
not true that they all brain¬ 
wash members and have sexu¬ 
al orgies." 

Professor Barker believes 
that media sensationalism, 
anti-cultists (often as fanatical 
as culnsts themselves) and ill- 
informed counsellors have 
contributed to damaging mis¬ 
information about cults and a 

Stay 

Optimism rules in 

In the second extract fromhis book, Dr Jonathan Sacks, 
the Chief Rabbi, argues that we rely on a moral tradition 

The hope of the Enlight¬ 
enment was of open- 
ended progress. Its 

central metaphor was science. 
Through freedom, experimen¬ 
tation, reason and inquiry, we 
could achieve mastery not only 
over the natural world but also 
over humanity and our multi¬ 
ple strivings. However, as the' 
20th century nears its dose, we 
have discovered that science 
has brought as many prob¬ 
lems as solutions. Used indus¬ 
trially • tt has eroded, our 
environment- Used-mititaiOy 

Thinkers such as Alasdair 
Madntyre. author of After 
Virtue. and Robert Bell ah, 
author of Habits of the Heart: 
Middle America Observed; 
have been signalling for some 
tune that the process cannot 
continue without severe dam¬ 
age to society. What should be 
our response?. 
• First should be a principled 
rejection of despair. Just as 
the optimism of the Enlighten¬ 
ment proved to be exaggerat¬ 
ed, so too will the pessimism of 
those who spezpcfocfay df ifie 

Eileen Barken “It's not true that they all brainwash members and have sexual orgies” 

widespread view of them as 
hotbeds of corruption and 
depravity. But there are some 
cults that do pretty nasty 
tilings. "The most dangerous 
are those that cut off their 
members from the outside 
world, either physically or 
psychologically. Some cults 
don't allow any questions — 
doubting the hotline to God is 
seen as betrayal." Sensible and informed 

awareness has be¬ 
come paramount in 
dealing with todays 

plethora of cults and any 
parent of a child “lost" to one 
would feel in good hands with 
Professor Barker. Cairn and 
shrewd, she has the steady 
wisdom of an academic and a 
flair for detecting deceit, wool- 
pulling and chicaneiy. When 
not familiarising herself with 
the chanting habits of the Soka 
Gakkai or studying occult 
interest in rains of blood, she 
writes books and papers on 

subjects such as brainwashing 
and deprogramming. 

She has an intrepid streak in 
her, too. She recently risked 
her neck in a bombing attack 
in-Azerbaijan, where she went 
to study the exploitation of 
religion in the war. Last week, 
a fax summoned her to ad¬ 
dress the Parliament in Mos¬ 
cow from authorities fearful of 
an invasion of benevolent 
cults, and the week before she 
was in Sofia to give a talk on 
the expected impact of new 
religions in Eastern Europe. 

Professor Barker has had 
some bruising encounters 
with cults that are convinced 
she is betraying them. “My 
rim is to allay fears and alert 
people to potential difficulties. 
But I have to meet them and 
get to know them. 1 end up 
being loved by neither outsid¬ 
ers nor insiders." 

She has never had any 
difficulty resisting the appeal 
of cults herself. “I have never 
considered joining any of 

them. They’re not nearly as 
exotic as they seem. And so far, 
I have never lost any of my 
students either." (She makes it 
dear that papers will be 
marked down if students show 
signs of wanting to join.) 

For those of us who sneer at 
these disagreeable doctrines 
from a distance, there may be 
a rude awakening on the 
horizon. Professor Barker 
points out that a number of 
leading British corporations 
have started sending their 
middle managers on self-dev¬ 
elopment courses loosely 
based on religious cults. 

“The idea is to rid yourself of 
blockages and hang-ups. get at 
your inner self and become 
empowered to work better 
together as a team." Partici¬ 
pants are requited to discuss 
their childhood. “It’s amazing 
what comes out. You get the 
pinstripes bursting into tears 
all over the place. Nobody is 
ever quite the same again." 
Consider yourself warned. 

it has given us an nnprate- '^nevFcfaric ages^ Ar AeTreari, 
dented capacity for destine- ’ 
tion. Used politically it ’ 
has created totalitarian¬ 
isms. Allied to ancient 
hatreds it produced the 
Holocaust the most 
controlled and system¬ 
atic attempt at genocide 
ever undertaken. We 
have come to realise the 
presence of limits: to the 
indefinite expansion of 
economies, to the power 
of reason to control hu¬ 
man passion and preju¬ 
dice, and to the ability of 
governments and mar¬ 
kets to solve sodal 
problems. 

More importantly we 
have begun to recognise 
the importance of hu¬ 
man relationships and 

tl». .e?"ro™ent, ‘Our communities are 
which they take place. 
Enlightenment thought wllPYP WP hppnmp 
paid scant attention to vvucic wc LtcvAJlllC 

People in particular, 
SM not humanity in 
rituals and traditions 
that sustained them. 1110 3.uStT3.Ct 
These things were, after 
all. unscientific. Our Dr Jonathan Sacks 
communities and tradi¬ 
tions are inescapably " 
local and idiosyncratic. They images — Noah after the flood, 
are where we become people Job after his trials. Isaiah 
in particular, not humanity in contemplating the destruction 
the abstract. As a result they of Jerusalem — which testify to 
simply fail to register on the the unbroken human capachy 
Enlightenment map. with its to rebuild life after disaster, 
obsessive focus on what was Our moral and religious be^ 
universal and therefore ratio- liefs have been damaged by 
nal. Whatever failed this test two centuries of assault, but 
was dismissed as myth and they are not beyond repair, 
prejudice, the subjective impo- They are never beyond repair, 
sition of individual will. Thus What made the prophets of the 
began the disintegration of Bible eternal spokesmen of the 
those institutions within human condition is that be- 
which human beings have, yond every warning of catas- 
since the birth of history, trophe they discerned a distant 
found meaning and identity horizon of hope. Jeremiah, in 
through their relationships the midst of prophesying the 
with others and membership defeat of Jerusalem, bought a 
in a community. Humanity in field there as a gesture of his 
the abstract has proved to be conviction that Jews would 
too abstract to be human. one day return: and thev did 

GUais 
FROM 75 MINUTES BY CAR FERRY, 30 MINUTES BY HOVERCRAFT 

P&O EUROPEAN FERRIES. STENA SEAUNK. HOVER5PEED." 

images — Noah after the flood. 
Job after his trials. Isaiah 
contemplating the destruction 
of Jerusalem — which testify to 
the unbroken human capachy 
to rebuild life after disaster. 
Our moral and religious be¬ 
liefs have been damaged by 
two centuries of assault, but 
they are not beyond repair. 
They are never beyond repair. 
What made the prophets of the 
Bible eternal spokesmen of the 
human condition is that be¬ 
yond every warning of catas¬ 
trophe they discerned a distant 
horizon of hope. Jeremiah, in 
the midst of prophesying the 
defeat of Jerusalem, bought a 
field there as a gesture of his 
conviction that Jews would 
one day return: and they did 
return. In those who under¬ 
take to guide us through the 
wilderness, pessimism is an 
abdication of responsibility 
and we must reject it. 

No less importantly, we 
must reject the absurd test the 
Enlightenment imposed on 
religious and moral beliefs, 
namely that only if they were 
universal could they be true. 
As anthropologists began to 
uncover the foil diversity of 
human behaviour, philoso¬ 
phers drew the conclusion that 
since many of our deepest 
convictions about humanity 
were not universal, they must 
be false. This is a fallacy and 
deserves to be challenged. 

Moralities are like lan¬ 
guages. We are born into them 
and we must learn them if we 
are to communicate and have 

relationships with others. Like 
languages, moralities embody 
ancient and living sodal pro- 

* cesses. We do not invent them 
by our individual choices. 
Instead, by learning them we 
take our part in a particular 
tradition which long preceded 
us and which will continue 
long after we are no longer 
here. Like language, morality 
testifies to the paradox that 
only by yielding to something 
which is not individual can we 
become individuals. There is 
nothing unique about a baby's 
cry. There is something 
unique - .about Shakespeare’s 

sonnets. It takes a tong 
apprenticeship in the 
rules of grammar and 
semantics before we ex¬ 
press what we atone 
wish to say. Only by a 
similar apprenticeship 
in the rules and virtues 
of a moral tradition can 
we shape the life that we 
alone are called on to 
live. 

like languages, mo¬ 
ralities are not univer¬ 
sal. But neither are they 
the product of private 
and personal choice. We 
can no more sustain 
relationships without 
shared rules of fidelity 
and trust than we can 
sustain communication 

£ without shared rules of 
grammar. And without 
a stable framework of 
relationships we are left 
confused, vulnerable 
and alone. 

Ultimately, of course, 
moralities are more 
than languages. They 
make claims upon us. 
The key word in biblical 
ethics is brit, or “cove- 
nant”. in a covenant 
parties come together to 

pledge themselves to a code of 
mutual loyalty and protection. 
Like a contract a covenant is 
bom in the recognition that no 
individual can achieve his or 
her ends in isolation. Because 
we are different we each have 
strengths that others need, 
and weaknesses that others 
can remedy. Unlike a contract how¬ 

ever, a covenant in¬ 
volves a commitment 

to go beyond the letter of the 
law. and to sustain the rela¬ 
tionship even at times when it 
seems to go against the inter¬ 
ests of one of the parties. As 
Daniel Elazar puts it “In its 
heart of hearts, a covenant is 
an agreement in which a 
higher moral force, tradition¬ 
ally God. is either a direct 
party to or a guarantor of a 
particular relationship.” 

The more we become aware 
of the dangers of limitless 
freedom, the more we will 
search for moral rather than 
mere technical guidance. Mor¬ 
al codes, for so tong seen as 
repressive barriers to individ¬ 
ual fulfilment, will come to be 
recognised for what they al¬ 
ways were the language of 
relationship and the precondi¬ 
tion of tru5L When that hap¬ 
pens we will begin to renew 
the covenant whiai turns com¬ 
peting strangers into the 
shared enterprise that we call 
society. 
• Faith in the Future by Jonathan 
Sacks is published by Denon, 
Longman B Todd. £11.95 



I STANTE BY VERSACE: glamour for day or night CALLAGHAN:'long-line layers GUCCI: Slim, sexy, relaxed, chic — and incandescent colour DOLCE & GABBANA made-to-measure OLIVER BY VALENTINO: refined yet casual 

ruiesV Heady cocktails fizzing night and day 
The catwalks 

are knee-deep in 

little black 

dresses and big 

colourful 

statements 

ON MY way to the airport to 
catch the plane to Milan for 
the unveiling of the autumn- 
winter 1995-96 collections, the 
cab driver proffered these 
words of wisdom: “A woman 
can’t really go wrong with a 
little black dress.” 

It's true, and that goes for 
designers too. In Milan almost 
every collection had an LBD, 
further emphasising the re- 
nun to soigni dressing, a 
rerun of Audrey Hepburn as 
Holly GolighUy in Breakfast 
Ai Tiffany's — only now the 
cocktail hour lasts all day. 
Satin, velvet, and chiffon are- 
no longer reserved for after 
dark, the fine line between 
daywear and evening apparel 
being all but obliterated. 

Which brings us to the flip 
side of understated elegance 
which shared the spotlight At 
its focus are colour and fabri¬ 
cation — an eclectic, vaguely 
eccentric mix-and-unmatched 
wav of dressing which app¬ 
ears the antithesis of the LBD 
— best exemplified by Scon 
Crolla for Callaghan. Crolla is 
known for his fascination with 
fabrics, and his first collection 
for the Italian label reflected 
this, juxtaposing several col¬ 
ours, patterns, and textures on 
the same outfit. Crolla f°<^“ 
on the slim silhouette which 
was universal as the shape of 
dungs to come. 

And so it was throughout 
the-Milan show’ — an exciting 
blend of the wildly outrageous 
and unparalleled sophistica¬ 
tion. The designers are stifl 
plundering the past, prangg 
the late 1950s to bn 1» 
(think Anne Bancroft as Mrs 
Robinson). 

There was also a preoccupa 

tkm with the pasi &£££ 
Hollywood 

• IT’S TIME to search out 
those old Dulux paint charts fcjjgjgBBU 
— the predominant colours 
for winter 1995 were favourites of interior 
decorators circa 1973: orange, purple, choco¬ 
late brown and pale blue. 

•THESE shoes weren’t made for walking. 
As heels continue to get even higher, 
insurance on models must be reaching a 
premium, lest they take a tumble. At Missoni 
Yasmeen Ghauri almost came a cropper in a 
pair of white spike-heeled booties. Mean¬ 
while. Katharine Hamnett must be kicking 
herself for not ducking her models’ shoe 
sizes. Some girls had to suffer shoes stuffed 

MikANHOTHNE PYTTIwC-] with tissue paper, while oth- 
t-flOMC - l ers abandoned them and 

walked barefoot An unfortu¬ 
nate way to launch a new shoe line. 

• SURPRISE, surprise. The long wait for the 
Gucci show to begin was brightened by a 
rousing chorus of Happy Birthday for 
Women's Wear Daily head honcho.' John 
Fairchild- The usually super-cool Mr Fair- 
child looked suitably embarrassed. 

• THE on-off love affair between supermodel 
Claudia Schiffer and illusionist David 
Copperfield is on again — the pair were seen 
canoodling in the tea-room of the Grand 
Hotel only yesterday. 

Doesn’t 
EVERYONE 
HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO 

FEEL GOOD 
ABOUT 

THEMSELVES? 

ISTANTE BY VERSACE: casualness and glitz, offering a 1950s Hollywood atmosphere. Photographs by CHRIS MOORE 

MAXMARA: Luxurious tai¬ 
loring with couture details. 
The new look has a retro- nouywouu , -rue new iook nas a. icuu- 

glamour factory), and an inspired elegance. The silhou- 
temnr tn «educe with sheer msp defined tempr to seduce wM sneer 
luxury. As far as festoon « 
concerned, the futurecertai y 

„*».**»« 
outline their collections. 

ette features a more defined 

waist 
KR1Z1A: Long live cinema. 
The collection is a homage to 
the legends of the screen. 

. ComprehensiveCoverFrom^£85y 

Don't Pay T°° Much 

Motor Insurance - 

RING US NOW 
0345 123111 

^ AD calls charged at local rate 

ip — 

Tailored suits such as Myma 
Loy would have worn, Mar¬ 
lene Dietrich's tuxedos — 
weapons of eternal femininity. 
Seduction is the message. 
VALENTINO: The Oliver col¬ 
lection is all about luxury and 
ease. Exquisitely refined yet 
extremely casual. Cigarette 
slim skins have narrow waists 
emphasised by wide belts. 
Camel, brown and grey mixed 
with stronger shades offer a 
relaxed glamour. Fabrics are 
sumptuous. 
J1L SANDER: Glamour gets 
eccentric. A bold, vibrant 
statement which is anhe same 
time sensual and subtle. A mix 
of avant-garde materials such 
as nylon. Lurex and sculp¬ 
tured organzas. with luxuri¬ 
ous wools and gabardines. 
GIANNI VERSACE: Tailor¬ 
ing accentuates the cut pro¬ 
portion and construction. 
“Glamour for day": casual 
outfits transformed by pre¬ 
cious fabrics offer a !950s 
Hollywood atmosphere. Lots 

of chiffon, georgette, satin 
with cashmere in bright and 
soft colours. 
SALVATORE FERRAGAMO: 
The spirit of couture. The long- 
awaited return of the body- 
conscious silhouette. Straight 
skirts to the knee and dresses 
emphasise natural curves. 
Evening hemlines skim the 
ankle and necklines are cut to 
reveal shoulders. 
GENNY: The return of die 
tailor-made look and drapery. 
The bodice is defined by the 
waist and shoulders. The suit, 
precision-cut jacket and skirt 
barely touching the knee, is 
always streamlined. 
PRADA* The theme is mixed 
but contemporary, featuring 
heavy fabrics. Hemlines are 
around the knee. A glamorous 
but sporty look. 
GIORGIO ARMANI: Ele¬ 
gance, sophistication and im¬ 
peccable tailoring. Bias-cut 
fabrics, one-tone colours, long 
skirts and wide trousers. Lux¬ 
urious fabrics include wool. 

silk velvet, damask and satin 
for day: and lots of black velvet 
and jacquard silk or stretch 
tulle for evening. 
GIANFRANCO FERRE: For 
day, clothes are designed to be 
efficient, sharp and smooth, 
while evening wear is seduc¬ 
tive. The suit made from 
superstretch fabrics is smaller 
in proportion. Knits fit like a 
glove. There are flashes of 
bare flesh, and transparency. 
GUCCI: Sexy. Relaxed but 
still chic, , with no distinction 
between day and evening. 
There is one look, anti-retro. A 
slimmer silhouette, moulded 
to die body. Coats often match 
the pants — the trouser suit 
looks right Colours are 
incandescent 
DOLCE & GABBANA A 
celebration of made-to-mea¬ 
sure fashion. Dresses are sim¬ 
ple, and hug the body with 
clever seaming. Jackets are 
hourglass shaped, sometimes 
with a low-cut neckline, some¬ 
times corseted. Lots of fur. 

Nose re-shaping. 

If you were born with a nose you’ve 

always been unhappy with, no matter 

what anyone lells you, you'll probably 

always be unhappy with it. 

So why put up with it any longeT when, 

thanks to the latest cosmetic surgery 

techniques, it can so easily be corrected? 

Nose re-shaping or “rhinoplasty" now 

allows for the treatment to be carried out 

internally, thereby avoiding the chance of 

external scarring. 

Leaving you with the nose you want and 

that entirely suits your lace. 

And, the truth is, it will not only change 

the way you look, it'll change your whole 

outlook on life. 

Our comprehensive range of corrective 

procedures for women and men includes 

body, breast, face and ear re-shaping, 

eyelid surgery, varicose and thread vein 

removal, cellulite removal, collagen 

replacement therapy, and a unique non- 

surgical treatment for the ageing lace. 

We also have an exclusive range of 

Advanced Hydration Skin care products 

that have been specially formulated for 

The Harley Medical Group. 

For a totally confidential consultation, 

without charge, with one of our qualified 

senior nurses, please telephone your 

nearest clinic. 

The Harley Medical Group 
6 HARLEY STREET, LONDON WIN 1AA. TEL: 0171 631 5494. 

BIRMINGHAM: 0121 456 4334. BRIGHTON: 01273 324061. 
MANCHESTER: 0161 839 2527. 
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Alan Coren 

■ The day is at hand, the 
hand is at the numeric pad, 
but where is that number? By the pricking of my thumbs, some¬ 

thing wicked this way comes. More 
precisely, by die pricking of my 

fingers. My fingers know they are about to 
be asked to cope with a whole lot of new stuff. 
and they knew they are about to be found 
wanting. They know this because they have 
been watching television, clutching the arm¬ 
chair to still their trembling, and they know 
that what is coming is PhONEday. That is 
how ft is advertised, because BT want to 
engrave on our memory the fact that the 
figure I is to be added to all our phone 
numbers, and, fearless of irony, they know 
that the way to engrave it is not with a 
number but with a word. We can remember 
words: you all have my introductory quote 
by heart, but if the Second Witch had chosen 
instead to rattle off her Access number, who 
now could summon it effortlessly to mind? 
The only way BT could have fixed I as a 
number would have been to flash up Phlne- 
day and back its iffy graphic with a tape of 
Kiri Te Kanawa trilling One Phine Day, 
laying coloratura emphasis on the one, and if 
you think I am rambling you are dead right 
that is what blue funk does. 

Once upon a time, life was a doddle for fin¬ 
gers. If they wished to dial someone, they re¬ 
ferred to a brain stocked with words — ENT- 
erprise, JUNiper. GLAdstone — to which a 
mere four digits were attached. The brain 
could store hundreds of these. It had no need 
of a personal organiser, to be carried at ail 
times, on which a minimum of ten digits had 
to be stored for each phonee, the phonees 
themselves codified numerologically. so that 
if the fingers needed to look up their number, 
the brain had first to remember the number 
under which the fingers had stored it 

Had. mind, the brain wanted to buy a 
personal organiser, or anything else, it 
would have obtained the requisite cash by 
going to a bank where its fingers would write 
a cheque, ft would not have stood in the sleet 
outside the bank, as today’s brain does, 
struggling to distinguish between its 
cashpoint number, its PIN number, its car 
radio locking code, its personal number for 
the keypad on its officedoor, and the number 
of the combination lock of the briefcase in 
which it planned to put the money for the 
kind of really safe keeping you get when you 
cannot subsequently remember the number | 
of the combination lock; only to realise, when 1 
its fingers had tapped the cashpoint num¬ 
bers out and the machine had eaten the card, 
that die number they had tapped was in fact 
its video club membership number, though 
for which of its three video dubs the brain 
could not as it were, put its finger on. That the brain did not write any of these | 

numbers down goes without saying, 
since the whole point of codes, see | 

OED. is that they are a system of signals de¬ 
signed to ensure secrecy, though not necessa¬ 
rily from the brain inside the head currently 
banging itself on the wall of the bank, know¬ 
ing that the only way to get at its own money 
is to write to the bank so that the bank can. 
after a week or so, issue a card with a nice 
new number for the brain to forget 

Some brains, though, do write these myri¬ 
ad numbers down, but they do it very can- 
nily, by jumbling the numbers. e.g. middle 
digits reversed, outer digits increased by one, 
so that all the brain has to do, when asked to 
give its account number at, say, John Lewis 
(if its John Lewis card is inextricably locked 
inside its briefcase) is look at the account 
number on its personal organiser (if it can 
remember the number under which it was 
stored), remember exactly the system by 
which die digits were jumbled, and then wait 
for John Lewis to call the police. 

This need not be a major problem, as the 
police will allow the brain to make one 
telephone call, to its solicitor, [t becomes a 
major problem only if its solicitor’s number 
is inside the briefcase which the brain has to 
explain to the desk sergeant that it is unable 
to open, in which event it is possible that the 
brain may find itself with a new number it 
has. for once, no difficulty in remembering, 
since it is stitched on its shirt 

No wonder, then, that the fingers prick at 
the imminence of PhONEday. More yet, the 
eyes weep to remember the words which fol¬ 
low that introductory quote: “Open, lodes, 
whoever knocks.” It was a terrific system. 
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America’s 
iiiiL * & 3* 

equality 
race 

Ben Macintyre on 

the souring of 

affirmative action 

After three decades as the touch¬ 
stone of American liberalism, 
affirmative action, the principle 

that disadvantaged minorities deserve 
preferential access to the workplace and 
higher education, is suddenly fighting 
for survival. 

Affirmative action has long been a 
sacred but contradictory element, in 
America's national self-image. Ameri¬ 
cans like to think of themselves as 

. ■» "jf'' 

To Grill: Place on top shelf in front of House of Commons 
Employment Select Committee, Gas jVIk until 
goose is well and truly cooked. 

Serving suggestion: Stuffed, with lashings of gravy. 

Power’s new brokers Money stinks. Hie more you 
have of it the more it 
stinks, and the more 
people notice. The chief 

executive of British Gas, Cedric Brown, 
is paid to think ahead. When he dipped 
his nose into the options trough, he must 
have known what he was doing. He was 
taking money which many of his 
customers, his shareholders and many 
former taxpayers would fed was right¬ 
fully theirs. 

Yesterday, all who think that British 
Gas is just another private company 
should have been in Commons Commit¬ 
tee Room 15. The gas executive, Cedric 
Brown, was playing his familiar role of 
public enemy number one over pay. He 
was discovering that his company, 
wherever else it may be, is not in the- 
private sector. It is that peculiar creature 
of Thatcherism, a private company in 
the public sector. Like electricity, also in 
ffie news yesterday, it operates a fran¬ 
chise to produce and distribute gas for 
the public’s use. The terms of the British 
Gas licence, the prices it may charge and 
thus its share price ail depend on 
“Ofgas". This is an official, named Clare 
Spottiswoode. appointed by ministers 
and (vaguely) accountable to the House 
of Commons- The industry has its own 
minister, Tim Eggar. This is the public 
sector. All else is flam. 

Yet what a timid, hesitant, pathetic 
public sector it is. On display , in the 
Commons yesterday was not die majes¬ 
ty of Parliament but its impotence. In 
theory. Parliament created Mr Brown 
and Ids monopoly. In theory. Parlia¬ 
ment set up Ofgas and “accounts” for it 
In theory, Parliament should have en¬ 
sured, if it wanted, that Ofgas steer Brit¬ 
ish Gas dear of the options racket In 
practice, all Parliament has done' is 
stamp its tittle foot, in the form of a select 
committee chairman, Grevflle Janner, 
and howl It can summon Mr Brown as 
often as it likes and berate him for his 
greed. Mr Brown need only smile 
sweetly and mutter Paul Getty's famous 
adage “The meek shall inherit the earth, 
but not its mineral rights.” 

Hie chickens of 1980s energy privatis¬ 
ation are coming home to roost British 
Gas was the most bizarre. In 1986, h was 
tiie subject of a battle between, on the 
one hand, the energy minister Peter 
Walker and the gas chairman Sir Denis 
Rooke, and. on the other, the Chancellor 
Ni§$el l&wsan. The fanner wanted a pri¬ 
vatised monopoly, the latter wanted the 
industry broken up and made more 

The various utility services may have been 

privatised, but their nature means they 

cannot be denationalised—or depolitidsed 

competitive. Mrs Thatcher rather sheep¬ 
ishly sided with Mr Walker, an the curi¬ 
ous grounds, she admits in her mem¬ 
oirs. of “lade of parliamentary time”. 

The truth is that Sir Denis Rooke terri¬ 
fied her by threatening to resign are! 
wreck Europe's bipest ever privatisa¬ 
tion. He was one ofme few men to face 
down Mis Thatcher. British Gas was 
duly sold as a monopoly and sold cheap 
(it was four times oversubscribed). It 
was also graced with the tightest of 
regulatory regimes, to the rage of its 
customers. As soon as Mr Walker left 
office in 1990, he joined the British Gas 
board a matter on which Lord Nolan 
must have something _ 
to say. t 

British Gas has ex- f f 
plotted its monopoly. It \ yWp 
has- raised money do- L, J V g g l 
mestically for ambl _ 
tious international ad- T 
ventures. It has fought I f/ryj 
to protect its monopoly I p f §/} 
with its “drill-tip to § 
burner-tip" adveriis- -- 
ing campaign, promot¬ 
ed each night on Classic-FM. The word 
“international” is obsessively reiterated. 
Hie Treasury has struggled to recover 
from the 1986 tfebade. In last week’s Gas 
Bill, it unpicked the Walker deal and 
made sure that some competition in 
supply is available throughout the 
industry. Meanwhile the regulator. Ms 
Spottiswoode. is being leant on to insist 
on customer care and conservation 
measures, despite her vain attempt to 
concentrate on competition. Pressure 
groups lobby ministers.' Ministers 
change the licence conditions. They 
summon meetings with the regulator, 
who summons meetings with boards. 

This is not regulation, it is politics, 
and it is breaking out all over the former 
nationalised utilities. Yesterday the elec¬ 
tricity regulator, Stephen Littfechad 
responded forcefully to criticism that 
he tod “gone native" and allowed pro¬ 
fiteering by the regional power com¬ 
panies. He decided to cut electri¬ 
city prices and thus dividends. In do¬ 
ing so, he savaged the value of the new- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

ty privatised generating companies. 
Mr Litdechild made what amounts to 

a political decision. He shifted “value" 
from shareholders to consumers. He did 
so immediately after the Government 
had raised £4 billion pounds from sell¬ 
ing the generating companies. Yester¬ 
day the value of these new shares plum¬ 
meted and the City was understandably 
enraged. Mr Lfttiechild claimed that his 
decision on energy prices was pure 
coincidence, while the minister. Mr 
Eggar, denied knowing that any such 
decision was in the offing. What kind of 
fools do these people take the public for? 

The regulators are ministers in all but 
•_ name, just as Mr Eg¬ 

gar is a regulator in all 
but name. We are a1- 

iiwi most back to the 
g [/ “nudges and winks” of 

r m old-style narionalisa- 
non: discounts for old 

1 supplies to ru- 
, (/ fral areas, energy sav- 
Vs fog. access to the 
- — — network for private op¬ 

erators. The one mat¬ 
ter the Government failed to put under 
the regulators' wing was some control 
on the determination of board incomes. 
Yet nothing has more damaged utility 
privatisation in the eyes of the public 
than this. British Gas is about to be 

subjected to domestic competi¬ 
tion. Its restructuring under its 
chairman, Richard Giordano, 

is radical. So was his recasting of 
executive pay, which he carried through 
last year and which led to the uproar 
over the apparent 75 per cent rise in Mr 
Brown's salary fit was mostly a consoli¬ 
dation of previous bonuses). What 
neither Mr Brown nor Mr Giordano can 
rectify is the bad taste left by the options 
racket, including Mr Brown’s “lost” 
£250,000 in extra options, which precipi¬ 
tated yesterday's Commons hearing. 

British Gas has derided to abandon 
this perk in future. 1 assume it recog¬ 
nises that options have no place in what 
remains, irrespective of ownership, a 

monopoly in the public sector. In this it 
is ahead of water and electricity. Share 
options are not true performance pay. 
since there is no penalty if the shares lose 
value. They are a case of heads I win, 
tails f can? lose. For privatised monopo¬ 
lies. the rise in share values usually 
reflects underpricing of the shares on 
flotation, or in the case of British Gas, 
post-privatisation cost cutting. In both 
cases, options reward executives for 
curing their previous inefficiency when 
in the public sector. When, as in the case 
of gas. they do this mostly by laying off 
10.000 staff it is insensitive to give 
themselves huge rewards. The added 
value in these perks is properly a return 
for the public's past investment, not for a 
board member. 

Money seems to bring out the worst 
in the rich. Top pay exemplifies J.K. 
Galbraiths reminder that “the salary of 
the chief executive of the large corpora¬ 
tion is not a market award for achieve¬ 
ment. It is frequently in the nature of a 
warm personal gesture by the individual 
to himself*. In the private sector, 
executives can do what they like and 
hope they can get away with ft. In the 
public sector this wDl not pass muster. 
Until last month. John Major believed 
that utilities options were money 
squeezed from the press of market forces 
by tough shareholders and fearless 
remuneration committees. There was no 
limit to his naivety. Then he read his 
postbag and discovered that the public 
was less gullible. 

What Mr Major can do about these 
utilities and their pay is another matter. 
I believe the “new" utilities public sector 
is a great advance on the old. but it is 
blighted by regulatory confusion. The 
regulator has to be accountable to some 
public institution: if a minister, then let 
us say so. The fact is you cannot 
denationalise a utility. You can sell its 
shares: you can introduce competition at 
the margin: you can abuse its directors. 
and persecute them with regulation. But 
politicians are ultimately responsible for 
the structure and performance of these 
services, whether die supply companies 
are private or public. That is what 
regulation means and what the elector¬ 
ate expects. 

The Labour Party has a device for 
handling all this. It is called Clause 
Four. Utilities are the one corner of 
the economy to which that clause still 
has relevance. Tony Blair doesn't want 
it; perhaps Mr Major might have a use 
for it. 

Extra time 
THE SHEEPSKIN coat brigade 
who pari: the commentary boxes 
of the nation’s football grounds for 
Match of the Day have been given 
extra time. British Airways has 
changed its Manchester-London 
timetable to enable them to get 
baric to the capital after reporting 
matches in die North West. 

The airline's chairman. Arsenal 
fan Sir Colin Marshall, intervened 
personally to put back by half an 
hour the departure time of the last 
shuttle from Manchester to 
London on Saturday evenings. 

The BBC’S Tony Gubba set the 
ball rolling by writing to Mar¬ 
shall explaining that the 630pm 
flight was too early for him and 
his crew and the many other jour¬ 
nalists. supporters and even 
visiting reams. He complained 
that post-match interviews were 
suffering. 

In his reply Marshall wrote: 
“We have had letters from other 
people attending football matches 
in the north of England who have 
also said the last Sight is too early. 
The retiming is effective from Sat¬ 
urday. April 1, so I hope this will 
be useful for matches at the end of 
the season." The new timetable 
will continue next season. 

Gubba is delighted "The extra 

half hour is very important, it 
gives footballers a little longer 
to preen themselves before an 
interview. Some of them 
so long drying their hair that 
we worry about missing the last 
flight home.” 

Flying high 
IN A letter in yesterdays Times. 
Judith Jackson lauded the world's 
airlines for their hospitality. She 
told of an incident when she was 

ITS TOO RICH 
FOR. Air LIKING 

'ASS®*'. 

bumped up to first dass by an 
airline helping her escape a team 
of American footballers and fans 
packed in economy. 

But she was only ever upgraded 
what she travelled alone, she ex¬ 
plained “I have never been up¬ 
graded when travelling with my 
husband” 

All that could change now. 
Within hours of Jackson posting 
her letter to The Tunes. John Ma¬ 
jor promoted her husband. John 
Horam. to citizen's charter minis¬ 
ter. to replace Robot Hughes. 
Jackson doesn’t hold out much 
hope, however. “John has been 
travelling as an MP for years 
and ft hasn't made any difference. 
Even if you are the Pope, I don? 
think it helps.” 

Only connect 
THE Foreign Secretaiy. Douglas 
Hurd, was banging the European 
drum the other day in a speech 
to the Conservative Group for 
Europe. “The Single Market”, he 
said, “gives us the chance to play 
to our strengths. 

“I came across a good example 
of this last week. One of the most 
dynamic sectors for British busi¬ 
ness at the moment is die digital 
mobile phone," he went on. “Net¬ 
work operators -. - are doing well 
in over 30 countries." And all 
thanks to the European Commis- 

DIARY 
si on and its member states, said 
Hurd. 

Hie Foreign Secretary’s infor¬ 
mation on mobile phones was well 
connected It came from his 25- 
year-old son Alex, who works in 
the industry. 

% After collecting his knight¬ 
hood from the Queen yesterday. 
Sir Robert Stephens repaired to 
the Savile Club in Mayfair with 
friends including Helena Kenne¬ 
dy. QC. So proud is he of his gong 
that he wore it throughout lunch. 

Disciplinarian 
ALAN CLARK, chairman of die 
judges for the AT&T Non-Fiction 
Award has been upsetting his fel¬ 
low panellists. At the announce¬ 
ment of the shortlist of 12 authors 
for the £25,000 prize, in St James’s 
on Monday night, the former de¬ 

fence minister explained thai he 
was taking a firm tine with the oth¬ 
er judges, who include the critic 
Sheridan Morley. 

“Some of them have been com¬ 
plaining that I’m too bossy, but 
you have to have discipline.” 
he said “You can? have people 
talking across each other. I have 
also realised that you have to have 
balance when choosing a list. I 
hate balance normally, but as 
chairman I appreciate that it is 
necessary." 

One of the panel gave a delicate 
assessment of the meetings so far. 
“There have been a few spats. And 
there’ll probably be more." 

Fabba four 
THE MOST extraordinary musi¬ 
cal claim is made in a forth¬ 
coming book about a 19705 pop 
group. In Abba: The Name of the 
Came, the co-authors Andrew 
Oldham. Tony Calder and Colin 
Irwin make the breathtaking as¬ 
sertion that the group were the 
“greatest songwriters of the 20th 
century". 

Oldham is a former manager of 
toe Rolling Stones and. with CaJ- 
der, he helped to mould such 
bands as Fleetwood Mac. But it is 
Abba's disco-fodder, like Winner 
Takes It All, Waterloo and Know¬ 
ing Me, Knowing You. that causes 
the book to gush about "wonder- 

Getting the Abba habit 

fuf. heanbreakingly beautiful 
songs with moving lyrics and clas¬ 
sic melody structure". 

David Sinclair. The Times's 
rock critic, is astonished. “Abba 
have a certain post-modem kitsch 
quality. It will be the Osmonds’ 
turn next year." 

the nation is founded on the belief that 
success should be the direct reward for 
talent and hard work, without regard to 
race; gender or class, which in -furo 
explains why most Americans consider 
affirmative action iniquitous, unAmeri- 
can and moribund. More than 80 per 
cent of whites and a majority of non- 
whites oppose it 

Spurred by mounting public anger, a 
long overdue reassessment is now under 
way. and it promises to become the 
defining ideological battle of the current 
Administration. As so often. California's 
voters are leading the charge. The 
California Civil Rights Initiative, which 
would ban race and gender-biased 
preferences in state hiring and college 
admissions, is heading for the state 
ballot next year, and opposition to 
affirmative action is a central plank of 
the 1996 Republican platform. 

The political stakes could not be 
higher. President Clinton last week 
pledged to review all federal affirmative 
action programmes and eradicate those 
that are unfair or ineffective, prompting 
fury on the left — Jesse Jackson 
threatened to run against Clinton rather 
than “stand by and watch the gains of 30 
years be lost” — while the right scented 
an issue that could leave the president 
critically vulnerable. 

This is essentially a moral rather than 
a political issue. Hie civil rights move¬ 
ment fought to achieve equality between 
all races, but instead a system has 
evolved which often rewards skin colour 
rather than merit One form of discrimi¬ 
nation was replaced with another. 
Instead of bringing America's races 
closer together, affirmative action has 
pushed them further apart, as indigna¬ 
tion at preferential racial policies has 
readied a critical level among whites. 

At toe same time, toe perception of 
reverse discrimination undermines 
those members of minorities who have 
won responsible positions in society 
fairly and on their own merit By definition, affirmative action 

was intended to be a temporary 
remedy, a way to offer historically 

outcast groups a route to toe top that 
would soon become obsolete. It has 
proved to be anything but The average 
income of black families has actually 
declined since 1969, while a growing 4b 
per cent of black children are currently 
bom into poverty, and a black man is 
twice as likely to be unemployed as a 
white one. The principal beneficiaries of 
affirmative action have turned out to be 
white, middle-class women. 

This suggests that the answer lies not 
in awarding opportunities to distinct 
racial groups irrespective of ability, in 
an effort to create an artificially diversi¬ 
fied work force, but in tackling the 
problem at a more fundamental level: 
specifically, by improving education and 
rebuilding a sense of community and 
family in America's ravaged ghettos. 

No one ever grew strong on a free 
lunch. Affirmative action has helped to 
instil a sense of inferiority in those ft 
seeks to benefit, and deep resentment 
among those it does not. Without doubt, 
the growing revulsion contains a quo¬ 
tient of raw, old-fashioned racism; yet 
toe proponents of affirmative action are 
equally prone to hide their intentions 
behind euphemistic language: “diversity 
goals”, “admission preferences”, “spe¬ 
cial considerations", “compensatory 
timetables", adding up that dread, 
forbidden word, “quotas". 

PHS 

-A California. Berkeley, examiners 
have been accused of putting a “cap" 
on toe number of qualified Asian- 
Americans who can enrol, while blacks 
and hispanics (known as “protected 
minorities") may gain entry even if their 
qualifications are below par. Academic 
standards are sacrificed in the interests 
of manufacturing a multi-cultural 
milieu. 

The entire, largely informal edifice of 
affirmative action has been created not 
because it works, and still less because 
American voters want it, but because for 
decades it has made American social en¬ 
gineers feel better about the grim legacy 
of the country's racist past Thar inheri¬ 
tance is alive and festering, but not in¬ 
vincible. In a trenchant New York Times 
article, the blade writer Shelby Steele 
argued that affirmative action should be 
replaced by a wholesale assault on 
prejudice itself, making “discrimination 
by race, gender or ethnidty... a crimi¬ 
nal offense, not just civil”. 

Raasm is subtle, supple and usually 
covert, bur only by attacking it at root 
can minorities take, with pride, the place 
in society merited by their individual 
talents — as women have started to do. 
Already the Clinton Administration is 
considering ways to adapt institutional¬ 
ised gender and race preferences into a 
moreequitable distribution of opportu¬ 
nity based on income or dass. 

The reopening of this debate is likely 
to be acrid and ugly. It may be hijacked 
by demagogues, further polarising 
America along racial lines, tail it may 
also be toe most significant step forward 
tn American race relations for a 
generation. 
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. ations were never meant t0 **so vMfoUy painful Many lessons still to be learnt from collapse of Barings 
8 **? P>*fc utilities, the 

Gwo^neni must have hoped that it iould 

*p«fci foTS to fte 
(hrectore of the companies and their regu- 
lators. Instead, ministers find themselves 
worse off: th^r are blamed more forexoS 

w and profits, yet they have less ££? 
wer the companies than they did before 

7716 mo?1.Upnvar the utilities become, the 
^M^andpofiticalhecomestheouaay 

Yesterday Stephen littlechild, the electric¬ 
ity regulator, announced that he was likely 
to demand bigger cuts in electricity prices. 
The move sent a high-voltage shock through 
the stock market, dragging down the prices 
not just of the regional electricity companies 
(Rees) themselves, but also those of Power- 
Gen and National Power, the recently priva¬ 
tised electricity generators. The Government 

stands accused of not using the prospectus to 
alert potential shareholders to the danger 

that ^.reSula*r nught act. Yet newspapers 
had written of the possibility, and ministers 
had no control over the announcement 

At the same time, in a Commons 
committee room, Cedric Brown, chief exec¬ 
utive of British Gas, was bade before the 
Employment Select Committee to justify his 
pay and perks. In response to public 
indignation, the Prime Minister has now 
backed down on the issue of executive pay, 
promising to consider implementing any 
legislative proposals that the Greenbury 
committee on top pay might recommend. 

As our chart on page 29 shows, remunera¬ 
tion committees are packed with directors 

. from other companies who have a vested in¬ 
terest in raising the going rate of executive 
pay. And the utilities have imported non-ex¬ 
ecutive directors from private-sector compa¬ 
nies who bid up the salaries to comparable 
levels. Yet a monopoly utility is not 
comparable to a company operating in a 

competitive market. Increasing the profits of 
a utility is easy, and a regulator* however 
tough, is no substitute for the disciplines of 
competition. 

By promising legislation, however, John 
Major is playing a risky political game. 
Ceding ground to the Opposition is the sign 
of an administration in distress; and 
whatever the Government promises to do, 
the Labour Party is bound to promise more. 
As well as making the Prime Minister look 
weak, the U-turn may also weaken the 
finances of his party. If businessmen, who 
already find “new” Labour attractive, think 
that the Government is deserting them, they 
may switch loyalties or at least cease 
contributions to the Conservatives. 

There was plenty that ministers could 
have done without legislation. If executive 
pay was for shareholders to determine, then 
die Government could have used its large 
shareholdings in many of the utilities to curb 
any excesses. And the Chancellor could have 
changed the tax treatment of share options 
to encourage directors actually to buy shares 
in their companies rather than simply hold 
options. Then they, like other shareholders, 
would be subject to losses as well as gains. 

Meanwhile, ministers will continue to be 
punished for the weaknesses of the regu¬ 
lators whom they appointed and the regimes 
that they designed. It is astonishing if 
Professor Littlechild did not realise how rich 
the Rees were until Northern Electric offered 
its shareholders a huge bribe to resist the 
Trafalgar House bid. What was the regu¬ 
lator doing if not poring over the electricity 
companies’ books? And what was the 
Government doing in designing a system 
that allowed the Rees to make such huge 
monopoly profits? Ministers may remain at 
one remove, but in the case of these utilities, 
they will never be able to distance them¬ 
selves far enough to escape political damage. 

AN HONEST ANNIVERSARY 

Britain is right to refer to VJ-Day 

The British Government’s refusal to change 
the name of VJ-Day to something more 
anodyne is an admirable contrast to the 
decision of other countries not to use the 
term in this year’s 50th anniversary celebra¬ 
tions. The final surrender to the Allies in 
August 1945 has always been marked as 
“Victory over Japan Day". As a result, the 
letters “VJ" are powerfully symbolic to those 
who lived through the war in the Far East 
This symbolism has not stopped the other 
Allied countries which are marking the 
anniversary from dropping the term. 

America has chosen “End of the War" as 
its substitute; Canada prefers “Canada 
remembers"; and Australia and New Zea¬ 
land have compromised with “Victory in the 
pacific". The extent to which this change has 
been made in response to formal Japanese 
representations is unclear. Yet it is obvious 
that these nations now regard the sensibil¬ 
ities of the Japanese as more important than 
the feelings of their surviving veterans. This 
is a lamentable victory of political correct¬ 
ness and craven diplomatic thinking over 
dignified national pride. 

How a country commemorates its historic 
victories is a matter of legitimate debate. The 
organisation of the anniversary celebrations 
far D-Day and VE-Day has proved far more 
resting in this respect than the British 
Government first suspected. It may be 
argued—as it has been—that intemanonal 
reconciliation should form as important a 
part of such events as the celebration of past 
military triumphs. No civilised nation seeks 
to offend its former adversaries gratuitously- 
Equally, however, no civilised nation should 
be expected to conceal anything in its past 
merely to avoid upsetting other countries. 

The fact that Japan was defeated in a just 

war is inescapable: it cannot be buried in 
polite euphemism. To rename a historic 
event is not simply a matter of nomencla¬ 
ture. It signifies the importance with which a 
society invests that evem. The flight of James 
II and the accession of William of Orange 
were not widely described as “Glorious" 
until the French Revolution showed English¬ 
men how much worse tilings might have 
been. Likewise, historians have ones Died to 
re-name the English Civil War to indicate 
their view of its meaning. 

Marxists have called it a “Puritan Revolu¬ 
tion"; regional historians describe it as a 
“Revolt of the Provinces": institutional 
historians interested in the origins of the 
Union see the conflict as the "War of the 
Three Kingdoms". The names we use io 
describe such events are richly symbolic. To 
rename VJ-Day would therefore be more 
than a matter of political convenience. It 
would be a profound statement about one of 
the most important moments in our rerent 
past, marking the end of a titanic global 
struggle. 

One of the most pernicious tendencies of 
post-modem thinking has been to regard 
history’ as an infinitely malleable “text" 
which may be deconstructed and manipu¬ 
lated as the historian sees fit This approach 
should be resisted fiercely. All history, of 
course, is interpretative. All history is an 
encounter between past and present. But the 
concerns of the present should not be 
allowed to distort the past beyond recog¬ 
nition; nor should the past be made the 
servant of present politics. It may suit some 
of Japan's modem trading partners to 
obscure its role in the Second World War. 
The British Government is right to dissoci¬ 
ate itself from this ill-conceived dishonesty. 

TWIN PIQUE 

Cities, like people, must choose their partners with care 

Pairing happy twins is demanding ami. 
when siblings fail out. the hurt can be deep 
Ld" Municipal bondsare note 

fragile, and Ripon. the W ™ 
Yorkshire, is nursing the rebuns n nas 
received from the burghers of Fo«. 

it£w were joined in 
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acknowledging the hnk council 
omate scrolls 
chambers. But, like a s foot|Ju teams 

riage. the affair ^^ffiTanend 
exchange shirts, no s council’s pa- 
each other's c\ass _ jt bas vetoed 
tience has now mapped ^ foix mean- 

money to rl, admitted that its heart 

^£352^ paimameretwc 

hours away. -nneer of urban march- 
Keighicy wnsthepio" ^^ Poix<iu. 

making. ^blisTur^ movement re3j]y got 
Nord m lm Buttne War ^ aun 
gcang^erfoeSe^na^n ^ ^ devasia- 

was lofty: .reconcm oj ^med ernes, 
tion. Wartime suffe associated it- 
and in 1944 Coventry wartime siblings 
self with Stabng«d. A Lidice in 
followed - Arth» important link 
Czechoslovakia.^ i n^ vdbrant connection 

was with Dresden -* ^ recent corn- 
still proving its :n Dresden showed- 
memoraDvecer™®^ fad. Towns. 

Twinning rapdly o^ htout coum 
boroughs and eren '-ffl^ _ preferab,v * 
terparts in wanue 

France, where the cuisine was renowned, the 
setting idyllic and the chance for 
Clochemerle junketing irresistible. Some 
were inspired — Edinburgh and Munich, 
for example — some obvious, such as Dover 
and Calais, and some bizarre, such as 
Oxford and Bonn. Bath, Chester or Chich¬ 
ester never lacked suitors. Bui pity the poor 
boroughs in Cleveland, the Welsh Valleys or 
the east London suburbs: who, apart from 
ugly sisters in Lille or Recklinghausen 

would have them? 
In fact like marriages, some of the oddest 

links are the most enduring. Political protest 
and Soviet blandishments seduced left-wing 
councils. But the resulting twinnings have 
endured-’ Minsk snB ihinks a lot of 
Nottingham, and Coventry, with a record of 
26 links, has collected aid for its battered 
twin Sarajevo. One wonders what Warring- 
ion, of vodka fame, makes now of Zugdidi in 
Georgia, Luxembourg of Camden or Haifa 
of Hackney. But links such as fish (for 
Reykjavik and Hull) or ethnicity (Rochdale 
and Sahiwal. Pakistan) show that modem 
twinning is not just about council trips, but 
trade, development culture and sport 

There are still 150 towns in Britain seeking 
overseas twins: gratifyingly, twice as many 
abroad are seeking siblings here. When the 
affair takes root urban happiness radiates 
across the Channel But like computer 
dating, things can go wrong: each town has 
to check out its prospective mate’s vital 
statistics. As Ripon found, cities, like people, 
can sometimes prove fickle. 

From Mr David Whitby 

Sir, The Bank of England must accept 
its share of if not me full responsib¬ 
ility for the collapse of Barings (letters. 
March 1.2.4,6). Without doubt there 
were serious flaws in Barings "s risk- 
management and trading stalls in the 
highly volatile derivatives market but 
the Bank has obviously foiled to Jearn 
any lessons from the 1992 report of the 
Bingham inquiry into the supervision 

I of BCCl and is still facing civil action 
for negligence. 

In 1984-36 BCCI ran up massive 
losses in its money market operation, 
speculating in commodities and fin¬ 
ancial futures through its affiliated 
broking company. Capoam Financial 
Services. BCCI*s head of treasury, 
also a director of Capcom, was in¬ 
dicted for drug money laundering off¬ 
ences in Florida shortly afterwards. 
Capcom appears to have remained 
“unregulated” and is still actively 
trading in futures and derivatives. 

The Bank has dismissed the plau¬ 
sible claim, made by Barings's chair¬ 
man (report, March 1). that Barings 
was the victim of an inside fraud by 
dealers seeking to enhance their an¬ 
nual bonus, while booking losses to 
the Barings investment portfolio. 

It would be all too easy for a 
crooked dealer, given minimal risk- 
management supervision, to use the 
derivatives market to create a trading 
profit by using interest-rate swaps. 
Clearly, there must have been a con¬ 
spiracy to defraud Barings, involving 
more than just one “rogue trader" in 
Singapore. 

It is a tragedy that the new Gov¬ 
ernor has foiled to rescue Barings, 
and thereby destroyed the credibility 
of the “Bill on London", where Bar¬ 
ings’ acceptances were once “as good 
as gold". 

It is also ironic that his predecessor 
permitted BCCI to achieve foil bank¬ 
ing status and continue trading for 
another five years after the massive 
fraud in its treasury operations had 
been uncovered 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WHITBY {member. 
BCCI Private Study Group). 
Hartley Cottage, 
Headley Lane. Passfield, 
Nr Liphook. Hampshire. 
March 7. 

Student numbers 
From Mr James Fourier 

Sir. Under the headline. “A hidden 
army will so onto higher education" 
i Education^ March 6). you report that 
ihe proportion of lS-year-olds who will 
go on to higher education would be 
fikelv to rise substantially from the 
present 60 per cent as soon as "stu¬ 
dents and employers meet more of the 
costs of education" 

An “army" indeed! What are we do¬ 
ing? Qualifications for entry and for 
passing courses axe being reduced so 
that students need do little more than 
serve their time in order to obtain a 
“qualification". Meanwhile more and 
more students are being housed at 
university in residential blocks for ail 
the world resembling servicemen’s 
barracks. 

I suggest thai what we are doing is 
replacing the old National Service 
with university study. At similar cost 
we are enticing every lS-year-old to 
spend a period before work in the bid¬ 
ding of the Stare. 

This seems an abuse of what uni¬ 
versity education should and did 
stand for. 

Further it allows secondary edu¬ 
cation to evade any responsibility for 
preparing our children for can- 
petition in the job market by allowing 
schools to claim success merely an the 
basis of university placements. 

Surely h would be better to allow 
universities to prepare the academi¬ 
cally outstanding for intellectually 
challenging careers, and work to¬ 
wards the German model where the 
majority of school leavers do some 
sort of real “professional training” or 
apprenticeship in a real business. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES BOURLFT 
(Honorary Secretary). 
Economic Research Council 
239 Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2. 
March 6. 

Prison visits 
From Mrs Janet Harber 

Sir. The comments by Miss Neraone 
Lethbridge on the family visitors to a 
prison (letters, February 24. March 3J 
are offensive and not relevant to her 
complaint about access to a prisoner. 
Perhaps her observations were made 
from the warmth and comfort of a car. 

Her comments did not take into 
account the fan that the “steady 
stream of wives and sweethearts" had 

probably made long cross-country 
journeys by public transport, often 
with young children. 

Many prisoners’ families depend 
on income support and experience 
considerable stress in maintaining 
relationships with their relatives in 
prison. 

Visiting a relative in prison is cru¬ 
cial for the maintenance of family ties, 
especially for children, and blanket al¬ 
legations of drug-taking or smuggling 
are not helpful. 

Yours etc, 
JANET HARBER 
(Chair, Federation of Prisoners’ 
Families Support Groups), 
Cambridge House, 
Cambridge Grove, W6. 
February 24. 

From Lord Danes 

.Sir, The Barings debacle has drawn 
attention to the dangers inherent in 
the payment of bonuses that are much 
larger than basic salaries. This system 
of remuneration effectively detaches 
the motivation of the employees in risk 
businesses from the interests of inves¬ 
tors, by rewarding them hugely for the 
upside of risk decisions but restricting 
their downside to potential loss of 
salary, often softened tty substantial 
severance payments. 

A similar system has already con¬ 
tributed substantially to the Lloyd’s 
disaster, and may yet lead to problems 
in the privatised utilities and else¬ 
where, where huge share option 
schemes provide directors with “heads 
I win. tails you lose" motivation on 
risk-taking. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID DAVIES. 
Plas Dinam, IJanriinam, Powys. 
March 2. 

From Mr GaryJ. R. Garland 

Sir, The saddest aspect of toe Barings 
affair is that when the chips were 
down and the City was asked to try to 
save Barings all toe good and the 
great who earn mega-money got cold 
feet and ran for cover, it has been left 
to ING. toe Dutch bank, to come to toe 
rescue — obviously spotting a good 
long-term investment 

Surely, most people will be asking 
why the City, if it is still a leading force 
in world finance, did not find toe sol¬ 
ution. Could it be that like so many 
other aspects of British commerce and 
industry, the City is becoming a sec¬ 
ond-rate centre which will, if it is not 
careful be eclipsed by toe more for¬ 
ward-thinking financial forces such as 

-Frankfurt and Tokyo? 

Yours faithfully, 
GARY GARLAND. 
44 Saltwdl Road South. 
Low Fell. Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. 

From Mr Peter Hobday 

Sir. Aityone faring trial for commer¬ 
cial crime in Singapore and found 
guilty wfl] encounter a tough ap¬ 
proach. If found guilty of “criminal 
breach of trust" he could get three to 
sue years. If found guilty under Singa- 

Landmine controls 
From Mr David Davis. Minister of 
State. Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office 

Sir. I entirely agree with your editorial 
of March 3 that the case for strong in¬ 
ternational controls an toe use of anti¬ 
personnel landmines has never been 
stronger. 

Britain has neither manufactured 
nor exported anti-personnel land¬ 
mines for well over a decade. We are in 
the forefront of international efforts to 
ensure that landmines are used res¬ 
ponsibly, and we intend to play a full 
part in toe review conference of toe 
United Nations Weaponry Conven¬ 
tion in September 1995 with a view 
both to strengthening the controls on 
the use of landmines and ensuring the 
widest possible adherence. 

A world free of landmines is a laud¬ 
able objective, but not one on which 
international agreement would be pos¬ 
sible. At this stage a complete ban 
would neither secure broad internat¬ 
ional support nor be properly imple¬ 
mented. It is therefore right that we 
concentrate our efforts on realistic 
measures to protect civilians. 

Another important practical ele¬ 
ment of our policy is our support for 
activities designed to allow civilians to 
return safely to areas which have been 
mined. Britain has over toe last three 
years contributed through the Over¬ 
seas Development Agency some £8.6 
million to demining operations in Af¬ 
ghanistan, Angola. Cambodia, Maz- 

World upside down 
From Mr A. McCormack 

Sir. Early this morning we beard that 
our church had been burgled for toe 
second time in six months. Doors 
have been forced, the safe and other 
boxes broken open. Money and per¬ 
sonal belongings have been stolen, as 
well as the chalices bought after toe 
previous theft last year. Of course, the 
areas affected have been left in a mess. 

On then picking up The Times, I 
read a report that "inmates” of British 
prisons “will soon be able to consult a 
consumer's guide on toe conditions, 
regimes and facilities they should 
have and the best jail to which to seek 
transfer". 

Are we completely mad? 

Yours faithfully. 
A McCORMACK. 
6 Hillside Avenue, Worthing. Su&ex. 
March 6. 

Inflation-proof 
From ProfesorR. M. Hardisty 

Sir, You report (March 2) that the total 
value of PC Philip Gage’s find of 
Roman coins, “which is believed to be 
worth up to E50.000 today, was equiv¬ 
alent to a year's pay in Roman times 
for a skilled professional such as a 
doctor. 

Isn't it still? If you want to keep up 
with inflation over 1,600 years, don’t 
bank your money—bury it! 

Yours faithfully. 
R. M. HARDISTY. 
4 Ruskin Close. NW11. 
March 2 

■pore's futures trading Act he faces 
seven years in prison and a fine of 
$100,000. And a charge of "cheating” 
carries a sentence of ten years. 

The UK. in contrast, appears to 
have a policy of positive discrimina¬ 
tion for commercial crime. Everyone 
seems resigned to toe encouraging 
way in which our laws treat business 
and Chy crime. 

Surely we should adopt Singapore’s 
tough approach to commercial crime 
as soon as possible. 

Yours etc, 
PETER HOBDAY. 
Gweal-an-Drea, Polurrian Road, 
Muflion, Cornwall. 

From Professor Allan Solomon 

Sir, Of course Professor Tim Coogdon 
(letter, March 4} is right: there is a 
difference between an investor and a 
depositor. If 1 gambled £100 on a bank 
share I would be disappointed but not 
surprised if my investment became 
worthless. If I deposited £100 in a 
hank on Monday I would be most sur¬ 
prised not to find it there on Tuesday. 

In toe case of depositors in banks 
and building societies, can toe Gov¬ 
ernment not institute a limited guar¬ 
antee scheme, such as that operated 
for many years by the US federal Gov¬ 
ernment m toe case of savings and 
loan societies? 

Yours etc, 
ALLAN SOLOMON. 
43 The Gardens, 
Watford. Hertfordshire. 

From Lord Jellicoe 

Sir. Some of your readers may agree 
and some may disagree with the tenor 
of Bernard Levinas article on toe Bar¬ 
ings collapse (March 3) which carried 
toe headline. “All agreed in greed”. 

What I found surprising — indeed 
shocking — is that nowhere in his art¬ 
icle did Bernard Levin mention the 
wonderfully generous support which 
toe Baring Foundation has given over 
toe years to innumerable charities and 
to many other good causes — a sup¬ 
port not altogether consonant with the 
headline. 

Yours faithfully, 
JELLICOE, 
House of Lords. 

Mountain rescues ‘ 
From Mr G. P. A. Thompson 

Sir. Every winter — with infuriating 
regularity — there are reports of 
“adventurers" who choose to climb 
Ben Nevis or other high mountains in 
bad or snowy conditions. Frequently 
they get lost or injured and then, 
within hours, teams on foot and heli¬ 
copters in the air face risks and dis¬ 
comfort in toe search for these un¬ 
deserving perishers. 

Many Swiss guides have long since 
let it be known that those who elect to 
climb the north face of toe Eger in 
winter may not be rescued. 

I propose that those wishing to 
chmb Ben Nevis (or similar) in wmier 
months should first be required to 
deposit in cash, say £100. at Fort 
Wfltiam Police Station. This deposit 
may be reclaimed on return if no res¬ 
cue has been mounted. 

The amount could be increased at 
toe discretion of toe police if weather 
conditions are bad. Such a scheme 
might discourage toe foolhardiness of 
climbers setting out in unsuitable 
weather. 

There is a great difference between 
foolhardiness and bravery. The climb¬ 
ers are foolhardy, the rescuers are 
brave. 

Yours faithfully, 
G.P. A. THOMPSON, 
DunvaJ Hall. 
Bridgnorth. Shropshire. 
March 1. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-7825046. 

Homeless as well 
as without hope 
From the Provost and Chapter 
of Southwark Cathedral 

Sir, One of the several homeless 
people who regularly come to this 
cathedral for help called on us again 
recently. We learn that the shelter 
where she lives is to be closed at the 
end of March because all coktaveath- 
er shelters will dose then. These are 
part of toe “rough sleepers initiative" 
for which government funding is 
scheduled to end in March 1996. 

The hostel from which our female 
visitor comes turns away three or four 
people every night On the night of 
November 17-18,1994, no fewer than 
204 people were turned away from 
shelters in central London as there 
was no more room. 

What is the hope for the rehabilita¬ 
tion of homeless people if they are ac¬ 
commodated and assisted only from 
October to March? Is it somehow en¬ 
visaged (was it ever?) that all toe 
homeless and mentally ill people cm 
our streets will disappear in 1996? 

We read of privatised utilities de¬ 
claring massive profits, often follow¬ 
ing staff redundancies, and outrage¬ 
ously high executive pay rises excused 
with a shrug because that is the level 
“the market" requires. 

Unless the market is checked tty 
other values, its bias to the rich can 
only increase. The bias of the king¬ 
dom of God is on the side of the poor 
and toe disadvantaged. 

We cannot continue to pray daily, 
as we do. that God’s kingdom will 
come, and work towards it without at 
the same time holding our Govern¬ 
ment accountable to God for the in¬ 
creasing social deprivation around us. 
and reminding it of the call of Amos: 
“Let justice roll down like waters, and 
righteousness like an ever flowing 
stream" (RSV. Amos v. 24). 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN B. SLEE (Provost), 
ROY WHITE 
(Vice-Provost and Precentor), 
DAVID ATKINSON 
(Chancellor and Missioned, 
D. PAINTER (Canon Treasurer). 
M. KITCHEN (Canon residentiary}. 
Southwark Cathedral. 
Montague Close, SE1. 
March 4. 

ambique. Northern Iraq. Rwanda. 
Somalia and Yemen. These program¬ 
mes have covered education in mine 
awareness and demining training, as 
well as mine clearance itself. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID DAVIS. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 
King Charles Street. SW1. 
March 3. 

From Mr George Ait ken 

Sir. The successful clearance of small 
hard-to-detect mines (often in plastic 
cases and therefore largely non- 
biodegradable) in large areas of un¬ 
mapped minefields may well never be 
complete. 

“Civilised" countries may impose a 
moratorium on the production mid ex¬ 
pat of any other titan the more tech¬ 
nically-advanced “smart” mines, with 
self-destruct or cancelling characteris¬ 
tics built in. But a basic anti-personnel 
mine is one of the simplest and cheap¬ 
est items in the military inventory. It 
can be. in fact has been, made in sub¬ 
stantial numbers in less-developed 
countries. Production requires little 
above “backyard-workshop" facilities, 
and the mines can cost perhaps as 
little as five or six dollars each, 
especially in countries with low labour 
costs. 

Even if such mines are not, tty West¬ 
ern military standards, of high relia¬ 
bility. this is unimportant if they are 
being laid in large numbers in unre¬ 
corded minefields. Even at, say, 70 per 
cent reliability they would constitute a 

hazard of considerable magnitude and 
near-indefinite duration. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ATTKEN. 
Whitrig. Coldstream. Berwickshire. 
March 6. 

From Sir Nicholas Barrington 

Sir. Although 1 visited many Afghans 
in hospital tragically maimed by land¬ 
mines I have for some time thought it 
unrealistic to expect governments or 
other groups to renounce the use of 
mines completely; they are too useful a 
defensive weapon. Instead I have 
advocated a half-way house. 

There should be an international 
agreement, rigidly enforced, that land¬ 
mines can only be produced and sold if 
they include a mechanism to self- 
destruct after three years. The technol¬ 
ogy should not be insuperable. 

This would allow sites that are now 
no-go areas eventually to revert ro 
peaceful occupation. Governments 
and manufacturers should be ready to 
co-operate. Hie latter may sell more 
mines. But they wfl] not leave areas of 
the world (eg. in the Falklands) per¬ 
manently starred and neutered. 

Yours etc. 
NICHOLAS BARRINGTON 
(Ambassador and High 
Commissioner to Pakistan, 1987-94; 
non-resident Ambassador to 
Afghanistan, 1994), 
The Athenaeum, 
Pan Mall, SW1. . 
March 4. 

Hunting the fox 
From Mr Peter T. Warhurst 

Sir. 1 am neutral in toe debate on the 
ethics of hunting (letters. March 3. 6) 
but ft seems to me that both sides 
could be satisfied if the hounds were 
fitted with muzzles for toe chase. 

Yours faithfully. 
P.T. WARHURST, 
4 Mortimer Road, 
Bournemouth. Dorset 
March 6. 

Distant encounters 
From Mr Victor Ferguson 

Sir, Weston-super-Mare must surely 
be accorded toe first cuckoo sighting 
of 1995. with the revelation of the 
Green Party’s “non-predatory em¬ 
brace" {report, March 6). 

Yours politically correctly, 
VICTOR FERGUSON. 
Hockett End, 
Cookham Dean, Berkshire. 
March 6. 

From Mr David Waller 

Sir, Was not the Green Party’s politi¬ 
cally correct hug practised 30 years 
ago by Eric Morecambe on Ernie 
Wise? I suspect that toe rapid-fire slap 
to the cheek that followed it would 
now be considered too “predatory" for 
modem tastes. 

Your servant 
D. WALLER. 
27 Foxholes Lane. 
A1 tofts, Normanton. West Yorkshire. 
March 7. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 8 1995 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 7: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
Her Majesty this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee, today attended Recep¬ 
tions at St James’s Palace for 
young people who have achieved 
the Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
gave a Luncheon for the Outward 
Bound Trust at Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. this afternoon chaired a 
meeting of the Royal Mint Adv¬ 
isory Committee at Buckingham 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation, this evening attended a 
Reception followed by Supper at 
Guildhall. London ECZ 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir John Miller 
(Extra Equerry) at (he Manorial 
Service for the Viscount Cbwdray 
which was held in St Paul'S 
Church. Knights bridge, London 
SW1. today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Coload Gerard 
Leigh (Extra Gentleman Usher). 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Commander 
Robert de Pass. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogflvy, was represented by 
Major Sir Pteier Garke. 

Lady Dugdale has succeeded 
Mrs Robert de Pass as Lady in 
Waiting to Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 7: The Prince Edward this 
afternoon left Royal Air Force 
Nonholt to visit the Salon Inter¬ 
national de 1'Automobile, Geifeve, 
ar the PALEXPO, Geneva. 
Switzerland. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer is in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 7: The Princess Royal this 
morning carried out engagements 
in Said pur. 

Her Rqyal Highness. President. 
Save (he Children Fluid, this 
afternoon undertook engagements 
in Dhaka. 

The Princess Royal this evening 
attended a Dinner given by the 
Prime Minister of Bangladesh 
[Begum KhaldeaZia]. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 7: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today received 
Ssabasajja Kabaka of Buganda. 

The Lady Angela Oswald has 
succeeded Mrs Michael Gordon- 
Lennox as Lady-in-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 7: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon addressed the Local 
Agenda 21 Conference, organised 
by the Local Government Manage¬ 
ment Board, and joined delegates 
for Luncheon at the Cafe Royal. 
London Wl. 

Commander Richard Aylard 
RN was in attendance. 

His Rqyal Highness later visited 
the Security Service Headquarters 
in London. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
received the Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Field Marshal Sir Peter 
Inge). 

His Royal Highness. President 
The Prince's Youth Business Trust, 
this evening attended the new 
production of “Hamlet'' by the 
Almeida Theatre Company at the 
Hackney Empire. Mare Street, 
London E8. 

Dr Manon Williams was in 
aneodance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 7: The Princess of Wales, 
President.' the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Great Ormond Street, 
this morning received Sir Brian 
HiH (Chairman) and Sir Anthony 
Tippet (Chief Executive). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 7: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter this afternoon opened the 
Jewish Blind and Physically 
Handicapped Society's Sheltered 
Housing Complex — Cedi Rosen 
Court, 327-331 East Lane, Noth 
Wembley. Middlesex. 

Mrs Howard Rage was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 7: The Duchess of Kent this 
morning visited the Liverpool 
Family Service Unit Head¬ 
quarters. Edge Lane, Liverpool, 
and was met an arrival by Her 
Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant for 
Merseyside (Mr Alan Water- 
worth). 

Her Rqyal Highness, Patron, 
this afternoon opened the Bums 
and Plastic Surgery Unit Alder 
Hey Children's Hospital, Eaton 
Road. Liverpool, and later at¬ 
tended Evensong. Liverpool An¬ 
glican Cathedral. Liverpool 

The Duchess of Kent this eve¬ 
ning attended a dinner, the 
University of Liverpool. Liverpool. 
Merseyside. 

Mrs Offer Trough ton was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
March 7: Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron. this afternoon visited the 
CARE Community at Rowde, Wilt¬ 
shire. and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Wiltshire (Field Marshal Sir Ro¬ 
land Gibbs). 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
in attendance. 

Birthdays 
Major-General Sir Christopher 
Airy, royal equerry, 61: Sir John 
Baden och. physician, 75; Mr Nico¬ 
las Bevan, Speakers Secretary, 53: 
Mr Gyles Brandreth, MP. 47; Sir 
Julian Bullard, diplomat, 67; 
Professor Sir Donald Campbell 
former president. Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Glas¬ 
gow. 65: Sir Anthony Caro, sculp¬ 
tor. 71; Sir James Camyn. former 
High Court judge, 74; Mr Phil 
Edmonds, cricketer, 44; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Grade, chief executive, Chan¬ 

nel 4.52: the Hon Douglas Hurd. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs. 65; Mr 
Michael Inchbald, designer, 75: 
Miss Ann Jenner. baBenna, 51; 
Miss Lynn Redgrave, actress, 52; 
Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sadrs. Chief 
Rabbi 47; Miss- Lynn Seymour, 
ballerina. 56; Professor S.K. Smith, 
obstetrician and gynaecologist, 44; 
Professor Norman Stone, modem 
historian, 54; Mr Robert Tear, 
tenor. 56; Mr John Ward, MP. 70; 
Mr David Wfllde, swimmer, 41. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Riflaod, QC, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Defence, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty's Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of 
General Domenico COraone, Ital¬ 
ian Minister for Defence. 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QG 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty's Government in 
the Locarno Room or the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, m 
honour of Dr Irfan Ljubijankic, 
Foreign Minister of Bosnia-Herze- 
govina. 
Maple Leaf Chib 
Mr Jack Craine, Director of the 
Canadian Broadcasting' Corpora¬ 
tion. Europe, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of the Maple 
Leaf Gub held yesterday at (he 
Royal Over-Seas League. Mis 
Judith M. Steiner, chairman of the 
dub, presided. Mr Graham 
Wiffen. vice-chairman, also spoke. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Carl Philipp Emanuel 
Bach, composer, Weimar, 
Germany. 1714; Richard Howe, 
Earl Howe, admiral. London. 1726: 
Kenneth Grahame. author of 77te 
Wind in the Willows. Edinburgh. 
1859; Frederic William Goudy, 
typographer, Bloomington. Illi¬ 
nois. 1865; Otto Hahn, pioneer of 
nuclear fission. Nobel laureate 
1944. Frankfurt am Main. 1879. _ 

DEATHS: King William m. 
reigned with Mary n 1689-94, then 
alone to 1702. London, 1702: Abra¬ 
ham Darby, iron founder, Worces¬ 
ter, 1717; Hector Berlioz, 
composer, Paris. 1869: Henry 
Ward Beecher, preacher, Brook¬ 
line. Massachusetts. 1887; John 
Ericsson, pioneer of the screw 
propeller. New York. 1889; Count 
Ferdinand von Zeppelin, airship 
constructor. Cbarlottenburg, 
Germany. 1917; Sir Thomas 
Beccham, conductor, London. 
1961; Harold Uqyd, film comedian, 
Beverly Hills, 1971; Richard Austen 
Butler, politician. Great Yeldham. 
Essex, 1982; Sir William Walton, 
composer. Ischia. 1983. 

Memorial services 
VIstotint Cowdray 
The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant Cokmd Sir John Miller 
and the Duke of Edinburgh by 
Colonel Gerard Ldgh at a me¬ 
morial service for Viscount 
Cowdrey held yesterday at St 
Paul's. Knightsbridge. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Commander 
Robert de Pass and Princess 
Alexandra by Major Sir Peter 
Claike- 

The Ven Derek Hayward offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Chris¬ 
topher Courtauld. The Hon Jane 
MacNaughton. daughter, read 
Psalm 121 and Viscount Cowdrey, 
son, read from Chaucers The 
Canterbury Tales. Lord Gibson 
gave an address. The Ambassador 
of Argentina was represented by 
Senor Juan Pena and die Lord 
Lieutenant of West Sussex by 
Cokmd Sir Brian Barttekx. 
Among others present were; 
Elizabeth vistouniess Cowdrey 
(widow), the Hon Charles and Mis 
Pearson (son and daughter-in-law), the 
Hon Teresa Stopford Sadcville and the 
Hon Rosanna Taylor (daughters), Mr 
Charles and the Hon Mrs Fraser fcon- 
ln-law and daughter), viscountess 
Cowdrey (daughter-in-law). Miss 
Shorta Srapfonl Sackvdle, Mr Thomas 
Stoprord sacbvtlle. the Hon Mrs 
Daphne Ufcln (sister), viscount and 
viscountess Blakenham. Lord and 
Lady Cranwoitb. the Hen Emily Hare, 
the Hon Cresstda Hare, the Hon 
Caspar Hare. Mr and Mrs Harold 
Carter. Mr and Mrs Michael LaMn. Mr 
and Mis John Dorman. Mr Rory 
Dorman. Miss share Dorman. Mr ana 
Mrs John Rix, the Hon Lady Smith Sand. Mr and Mrs Mark Burrell. 

atenamcaionel r Camp belt-Pres¬ 
ton. Mr Robin Guidon, the Countess of 
tveash. the Earl of iveagh. Miss Pat 
Maclnnes. Mis Sarah T touch ton. and 
other members of the family. 
The Duke or Fife, the Duke of 
Marlborough, the Duke and Duchess 
of Richmond and Gordon, the 
Marquess and Marchioness of MU ford 
Haven, the Marchioness of 
Cholmondelqy. the Marquess. of 
Waterford, the Marquess or Aberga¬ 
venny. KG. and (he Marchioness of 
Abergavenny, the Eart of Liverpool, the 
Earl of Tyrone, the Dowager Countess 
of wmmonand. me Eart of 
Westmorland, the Eart of Arran, the 
Countess of Ancram. viscount 
Dun cannon. Lord Patrick Beresford. 
Lady Rupert NevlIL 
Lord Hindllp. Lord and Lady 
Holdemess, Lord and Lady Klndecsley. 
Lord Norreys. Lord FfelrCu or 
Cameron. Lady Bonham-Caner. Fiona 
Lady Asmr or never. Lady Tweedsmoir. 
Lady Gibson. Lady Egrampm, Lam 
and Lady Beoveitorook. Barbara Lady 
Poole. Lord and lady King of 
Wartnabjr, Daphne Lady Poole, Lady 
Angela white! ty. Lady Sarah Ctutton. 
Lady Emma Guinness. Lady Helen 
Smith. Lady Serena Bridgeman. Lady 
Caroline OgOvy. Lady Elizabeth 
Longman. 
The Hon mis Bridge, the Hon Mark 
vesvey. the Hon Mrs Clifford, die Hon 

Mis Rupen soames. the Hon Hugh 
Gfbson (Royal Doulron). the Hon 
William Gibson, the Hon Piers and 
Mis Gibson, sir Toby Clarke (rep¬ 
resenting the standing Council or the 
Baronetage), sir Richard Pease. Sir 
Reresby&nd Lady Sitwell, sir Henry 
Warner. Sir Manyn Bedcett, Sir Geor 
and lady Kermanl. sir Giles and La 
fader. Sir Edward raid. Sir Mtcha_ 
Slmpson-Ortebar [British-Mexican 
Society]. General Sir Richard and the 
Hon lady worslqy. Sir lan Fraser. 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst 
Mr Peter and lady Elisabeth Oldfield. 
Mr Howard and Lady Camilla 
Hlpwnod. Baron Vaes. the Prince and 

fncess of Hanover, Mr and Mrs 
Richard worsley. Mr and Mrs Jeremy 
palmet-Tomklnso n. Mrs Anthony 
Nelson. Mr C' ' 
H Bamberg, 
Mr and Mrs j_ 
Rupen Cardie, Mrs G Leigh. Mrs 

Amuuige. mt ana mis Miautei 
. Mr Nicholas Cralg-Harrey, Mr 
l Verey. Uewenani-Colonei scan 
fw. Mr John Hlne. Mrs Andrew 

Lawless. Mr iuo Tennant. Mr Davtd 
Benson. Mr Charles Lawton. 
Mr and MnrrGeraghiy. Mr and Mrs N 
Spencer. Mr and Mis Simon Tomlin¬ 
son. Mr and Mrs Sebastian de FerranrL 
Mr Hugo de Ferranti, Mr and Mis 
Mark Armltage. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Clark. Mr Nicholas i 
David Vet 
O’Dwyer,_.__._ 
Duncan. Brigadier John wrlghi. Mrs 
lan Ptfidncton. Brigadier Andrew 
Patter Bowles. Mr Anthony Emblricos. 
Mr and Mrs John Hale. Mr Robin 
Smlih-Rytand. Mr Andrew Chrlsde- 
Mlller. Major Hugo Waterhouse. Major 
John Watson, Miss Lucinda Crale- 
Harvey. Mrs JW M Crisp. 
Mrs R More-OTerrell. Mrs Vincent 
ParavtdnL Mr and Mrs Nigel Tarham, 
Mr Anthony Burrell. Brigadier 
Douglas Nugent. Mr Rands Grant, Mr 
and Mrs Ruble Unladoe. Mr and Mrs 
Simon Boscawen. Mis A Mackay, Mr D 
F pawson. Mr Harold sebag- 
Momeflore. Captain and Mis John 
Macdonald-Buchanan. Mr Harry 
westropp. Mr James Illingworth. Mr 
Ronald wartow. Miss Jane Dollar. Mr 
Frank Grant. Mr George Bathurst. Mrs 
G H Go IT. Mrs Richard Hambro. Mr 
Peter Owen. M r Nicholas Cobbold. Mr 
Christopher Penn, the Rev Dr Martin 

J® feaSffl 
MrTtm Pane.MrTlmHoare.MrHenry 
Berens. Mr Richard Palmer. Mr James 

SSI™ 
*r .Peter votue (British Field sports 

iSffitfwJPss 
Mr David Walron-Masrers 

5 and universities Polo 
aoti), Mr Cameron Walron- 

Stain. Oxford university 
olonel Geoffrey Godbold 
lub. The Taonron vale 

_d MlUfleid school Polo 
Club). Mr John Tylor (Hurtlngham 

,... Mr and _ 
teat Mrs F Knight (Leconfleki 

Estate. Smith Gore). Mr j Lemon 
[captain. Cowdray Park Golf Club). 
Mr Frank GoodaJe (Mldfauist Cncket 
Club). Mr and Mrs Colin Seaviu 
(Rutland polo CluhL Mrs Angela 
Church and Mis E Christian (Cowdray 
Hunt Pony Club), Mrs Bernard 
Goidon-Leitnox (representing the 
chairman. Guards Pour Clubi, Mr John 
Lloyd (US polo Magazine). Dr Alan 
Hayes and Dr Ivor Gibe (King Edward 
Vtr Hospital. Mldhuisn, Mr Michael 
wyndham (chairman, wane's) with Mr 

David ward (secretary); Mr Tony 
Duveen (Sussex reomantyL Mr John a 
Davies (loruiers' Company], Mr lan 
Douglas Uactor. The Dunechi EstateL 
Mr Robert windie (agent. The Cowdray 
Estarei with Mr Martin Dearden and 
other members of the estate staff; and 
representatives of Lizards and 
Millbank Financial Sendees with 
many other friends. 

Mr Julian Belfrage 
A service of thanksgiving and 
celebration for the life of Mr Julian 
Belfrage. theatrical agent, was 
held yesterday at St James's Picca¬ 
dilly. The Rev Donald Reeves 
officiated. Mr Alan Howard read 
the lesson. 

Dame Judi Dench read from the 
works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland. Mr Ian Holm read At 
Crass by Philip Larkin. Mr Daniel 
Day-Lewis read Lights Out by 
Edward Thomas and Mr Rupen 
Belfrage. son. read Lord Hippo by 
Hilaire Belloc. Miss Ann Bed read 
a poem by Joyce Grenfell. Mr 
Brian Kenny read from the works 
of Vidor Hugo, Mr Robert Lang 
read The Onrl and the Pussycat by 
Edward Lear. Miss Penelope Wfl- 
ton read from How Shall l word it? 
by Max Beerbohm and Mr Cas¬ 
pian Belfrage, son. read Peanman's 
The Londonderry Air. Mr Dan 
Abbott gave an address. 

Edward Stevens, boy treble. 
sang Pie Jesu from Faurt's Re¬ 
quiem and die Choir of Si James's 
sang Leonard Bernstein's Tonight. 

Tonight. William Walion* Set Me 
as a Seal, and Frank Loessefs Sit 
down you're rocking the boat 

Professor P.GG Garnham 
A memorial service for Professor 
Percy Cyril Claude Garnham. 
protozoologist, was held yesterday 
at St Barthotomew-the-GreaL 
West SmithffcJd. The Rev CJ 
Meyrick. grandson, officiated. 
Mis Cicely Alden, daughter, and 
Mr Jasper Garnham. son, read the 
lessons. Professor Wallace Peters 
gave an address. 

Memorial meeting 
The Hon Michael SnmmerskiD 
A memorial meeting for the Hon 
Michael Biynmdr SummerskiU. 
barrister and marine insurer, was 
held yesterday in Gray's Inn Hall. 
Gray's Inn. Mr Bon Hooberman 
welcomed the guests. Lord 
Rodgers of Quarry Bank and Lord 
MustiH gave addresses. I 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen, accompanied by dre 
Duke of Edinburgh, will visit SI 
Luke's Hospital for the Clergy. 14 
fitzroy Square. Wl, at 3.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Free¬ 
man and Liveryman of die Fish¬ 
mongers' Company, wfll art end 
the court dinner to Masters and 
Clerks at Fishmongers' Hall at 
7.15. 
The Prince of Wales, as Duke of 
Cornwall, wit open The Prince of 
Wales School, Maiden Castle 
Road, Casde Park, ai 2.15; and as 
President of the Prince's Trusts, 
wfll be the host at a reception for 
supporters of ihe trusts at the 
Fcnmdbury Centre. Bridport Road. 
Dorchester, at 3.25. 
Princess Margaret, as patron, will 
visit the Zebra Trust Hostel and 
open die new common room at 
Seotasa House. Upper Montagu 
Street, Wl. at 63Q. 
The Duchess or Kent will visit 
Wallasey School, Moreton. the 
WirraL at 11.08: as patron, wifi visit 
the headquarters of Age Concern. 
Thomas Street, Liverpool, at 1125; 
win visit the Woolton Resource 
Centre, High Street ai 130; and 
wfll open die South Liverpool 
Ambulance Station, Speke, at 3.00. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker gave a dinner last 
night in Speaker's House in hon¬ 
our of Mr Ceslovas Jursenas. 
Chairman of the Lithuanian 
Seimas. The Lithuanian Ambas¬ 
sador was presenL The other 
guests were: 
sir Cranley Onslow. MP. Mr David 
Faber. MP. Mr Paul Flynn. MP. the 
Hon GrevlUe janner. HP. Mr leu an 
Wyn J lines. MP. Mr Robert 
Litheriand. MP. Mr Geoffrey 
Loftbouse. MP. Mr David Sumberg. 
MP. Mr Anutas Godunavtdus, Mr 
Stasys jursenas. Mr Alan 
Henderson, Mrs Karen Stanton and 
Mr Nicolas Bevan. 

Institute of Wastes Management 
Lord De Ramsey, Chairman of the 
Environment Agency Advisory 
Committee, was die principal 
guest , and speaker at the annual 
presidential dinner of the Institute 
of Wastes Management held last 
night at die Institution of Civil 
Engineers. Mr John Leaver, presi¬ 
dent. presided. 
London Good enough Trust 
Lady French. Chairman of the 
London Goodenough Trust for 
Overseas Graduates, and Major- 
General T.P. Toyne Sewdl, direc¬ 
tor. received the guests ar the 
annual law faculty dinner for 
residents of London House and 
William Goodenough House, held 
Iasi nighi ar MeckJen burgh 
Square. 
Rqyal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Miss Ann Lewis. President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street, Mr James Fergusson. 
Chairman of the Bradford Ftunily 
Health Services Authority also 
spoke. 

Reception ? 
Corporation of London - 
The Duke-of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. Central Councfl of Physical 
Recreation, was a speaker at a- 
reception given by the Corporation 
of London at Guildhall yesterday 
to mark the 60th anniversary of the 
central councfl. The Lard Mayor 
also spoke. The chairman and 
members of the central round], 
members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament. Aldermen. Common 
Coundbnen and officers of 
the Corporation of London and 
their guests were among those 
presenL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrR.D. Arthur 
and Miss K.L. Branker 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs L.D. Arthur, of St Hetier. 
Jersey, and Katharine, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C.E. Brunker. of 
Surbiton. Surrey. 
MrT.EJ. Bannister 
and Miss Y.S. Darrangh 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. son of Mr and Mrs 
Edward Bannister, of Kensington, 
and Yvette, daughter of Mr and 
Mrslbm Darraugh. of Stalybridge. 

Mr KjN. Bert 
and Miss J.M. Laurence 
The engagement is announced 
between NeiL son of Mr and Mrs 
Bryan Ben. of Edinburgh, and 
Jessica, daughter of Captain and 
Mrs Anthony Laurence, of Goring- 
on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
Mr N J. Bunting 
and Miss S.R. Lyon 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Mazgn Bunting, of 
Riseley, Berkshire, and Selina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.D. 
Lyon, of Dailin gton, Sussex. 
Mr P.A.C. Coombs 
and Miss CJ.L Urquhait 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, elder son of Cokind 
and Mrs Marcus Coombs, 
of Shrivenham. Wiltshire, and 
Carolyn, eldest daughter of the 
Hon William and Mrs Urquhan, 
of Kflmany, Fife. 
Mr M. Hodgson 
and Miss £. Drew 
The engagement is announced 
between Emma, daughter of John 
and Rebecca Drew, and Mike, son 
of Brian and Loma Hodgson. 
Mr G.R.C. Manger 
and Miss RJ. Molesworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin, son of Captain 
N.I.C. Manger, RN. and Mrs 
Manger, of Forest Row, Sussex, 
and Rachel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs RJL Molesworth, of 
FramfiekL Sussex. 
Mr M J. Parker 
and Miss K.B. Wainwright 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest grandson 
of Mr and' Mis Jeffrey Frew, of 
Auckland, New Zealand, and 
Kathryn, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rod Wainwright, of 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
Mr M.G. Philips 
and Miss J.C Bateman 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Philips, of Henton. Oxon, and 
Jeorty. daughter of Dr Christopher 
Bateman, of West Ashling, West 
Sussex and the late Mrs Hilary 
Bateman. 
Mr W.M. Roach. Jr. 
and Miss H.LTinuns 
The engagement is announced 
between william, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs William' Roach, of 
Kermebunkport, Maine. USA, and 
Harriet, eldest daughter of Mr Roy 
Timms, of London, and Mrs Susan 
Timms, of Northampton. 
Mr AJ. Salmon 
and Miss A.K. Cottrell 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, youngest 
son of.Mr and-Mrs Peter Salman*. 
of ..Raynes Park. London, and 
Alexandra Karen, younger daugh¬ 
ter#'the late Mr William F.S7 
Cottrell and of Mrs Elizabeth 
Cottrell, of Cross-in-Hand, East 
Sussex. 

Appointment 
Mr Mike Heath to be Director' 
General of the Engineering Cbundt 
from May I. in succession to Mr 
Denis Filer who is retiring. Mr. 
Heath, a former Array Director' 
General of Equipment Support, is a 
Chartered Engineer, and a ftl low of 
the Institution of Electrical Engineers 
and of die Institute of Managemou. 
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BIRTHS 

BLUNT - On 2SOI Msw 
1996 at The Portland 
HomCM, Patty and Laurence 
would Rhe to annaanoe me 
bum of metr oeroeous son. 
Patrick Alexander BhmL 

BOWDEN - CUtrv and Ion saw 
deUgMed to announce the 
Urtb or tftetr son. George 
Arthur, a brother Cor Harry 
and Jonathan, on 26th 
February 1990 tn Windsor 

COLLIER-MUM On 
Februaiy 17th in Nassau. 
Bahamas, to Richard and 
Elizabeth, the joyous gm of a 
son. Harrison David, 
broths- tor Macey Catharine. 

COLLIER-WRIGHT - To 
Richard and Andrea, a eon. 
Martin Robert, on 2nd 
March 1996. 

COOPER - Thomas 1 
Catherine (nde Mooney) are 
delighted to announce the 
btrtn of their daughter. 
Laura Indigo, on Saturday 
4th Man* 1996 tn Glasgow 

COOPER - On 24th February, 
to Mdud and Susan, a 
danfihtar. Francesca Lydia, a 
Stater for 

CULUMORE - On March CHh 
1996. to Anne (Bte de 
BetUssen-Durtran) and John, 
a daughter. Clairs, a stater 
for wnuam. 

DONALD - On 3rd March, to 
Emma and Charles, a son. 
Jake. 

RSHER - On Tn March, at 
Mount Pfiaftefti HospUmt. 
Singapore, to Sarah tote 
ZOrab) and Stephen, a son. 
Guy Edward, a brother far 
Alice. 

LYNCH - Barn February 27th 
at The Portland HoseOaL. a 
daughter. Ottvta MctteOe. to 
Timothy and Tteey. 

MANN - On 2nd March, to 
Sally and Andrew, a 
daughter, Alice JosasMne. a 
ah*ar tor Sophie. 

MATTHEWS - On February 
Z7U1. lo Susan tote wngbD 

MEREDITH - To Samantha 
tote Pamnllnj and Philip, a 
son. Hairy Charles Ottw. 
bora Friday 3rd March. 

Adorable 
DonaMson Page checked into 
St Thomas' Hoanttal at 
8:32am 7th March 1998 
wcfeMoa 6B» lSoz. Elated 
Anne and Alfred thank Prof. 
K. 

King's Coflege Hospital and 
Mr A Kenney and the 
wtndaftd team at St 
Thorom'. 

P AIMER - On March 6th at 
The Portland HosnttaL to 
Fiona tote Laiton) and 
David, a gorgeous amt, Ryan 
Christopher. 

BIRTHS 

PEASNEU - On 4tb March at 
Ednware HoqptcsL to Mada 
tote HedO and Robert, a son. 
Annas Robert Serfc. < 
ISoa. 

WOOOtUttDGE - On eih 
March, to Karan and Roger, 
a daughter, Phoebe, a Stater 
for Lucy Amanda. 

WOOLTON - On 3rd March, 
to SBnon and Sophie, a 

staler to Ottvta and 

DEATHS 

AMBROSE - Barbara Anne 

Cute Jackman), peacefully at 
heene tn Smtoton on ASi 
March 1996. aged 75. 
Beloved wife, mother and 

a! 

1995. Me of Melbourne. 
Oxfordshire and .West 
Sussex. Cremation on 14th 

11 

TNU. te* (01328) 861915. 
1 - Grace died suddenly. 

In 3rd March. 
but peacrfnlly 

fbOowtog a tWL EUaen. aged 
87. daughter of Georgs 
Crabbe of Osyton. widow of 
RkXianL dearly loved and 
■termed mother of VUerta. 
grandmother or Jomlfer and 
Sarah, dear Aunt of Jeanne. 
Funeral at St Pta*r&St Paul. 

-West aandoa. 00 Monday 
I3ih March at 1.30 tan. 
Sprang flowers or donatbaw 
to ARC. EnqnMas to A & W 
Goddard, Float tel: (01289 
616031. 

DEATHS 

BAZZARD - On 6th March 
peacefully after a short 

Bernard aged 72. The very 
dearly )ov«d wife of Jack, 
beloved motho- of Jane. 
John and David and adored 
Grandmother. TtumkaWvhtg 
Smta at St MDdred'S 
Church. Tenberden. oa 
Saturday tlth March at 
230pm. Private cremation, 
tanty flowers, donations U 
desired to POgrtms Hospice. 
Cantertmry. c/oT.W. Fuogle 
ft Son. FUnanl Dlrerlors, 
Ashford Road. Tm&erden. 
Kent 

BBUSTT - CUve. (Bed March 
1st 1996. Fxmeral 12 noon 
an Monday 13th March. 
Unto Norton Church. 
BtnUnoham. 

BOWATER 
Vhrtan. widow of 

Service on Monday 13th 
March K 2 pm at Holy 
Trintty BronaRon. London. 
SW7. toBowsd fay prtvaSe 
burial service at St Mary's, 
West Horsley. N 

CjC.U. St Marys HospftaL 
Praad Strata. London. WZ 
1NY, 

BROMHEAD - Freda Jean of 
Worcester Court. Ctiftan, 
BrtatoL died macertitly at St 
wen Hospice, aged 91. 
Funeral 12 noon tom March 
1996 at 
CmilMNl 

Flowers 
Funeral Service. Church 
Road. RedflebL Bristol or 
donattosw to The Engtish 
PEN centre. 7 DUfea Strata. 
London SW3 4JE. A 
Memorial Service win be 
arranged, deb 
Adrian Wright. 
Charlotte Strata. 
4ML. 

Ruwena “Sony, wife of the 
1*1* Maw Arthur Capel and 
mother of Arthur and 
Armine. Funeral Survfca ai 
Shartxrae Abbey. Tuesday 
March 14th at tl am. No 
flawns, bat donation*, if 
detarad. so tha Joseph wtu 

CHTITY - On March 4th. 
peacetURy at home. Anna. 
dauBtaer of Mator Gaaaral 
Str Walter Oguvte. mother at 
Jean and Peter, graudnmher 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral at SJO on on 
Wednesday Math 16th at 
Boiife-e Church. Ftoufiy 
flowers. Dantalaistf detarad 
for BJLF. may he mb* c/o 
FJsr. houh and Son. 33/34 
St Thomas* straeL 
Lymmflton. Httnure, 

DEATHS 

CHARLTON - Pamela Mary 
of Grange Road. BMdutph. 
Stoka on Trent on Oth March 
1996 aged 70 yens at Royal 

DtahysMra -worn out by the 
ftdlgae of mm bid 
courageous to the last". 
dearly beloved wife of Jack 
CbarBon. mother of Jeremy 
and Jana. eraiMhnatbH* or 
Alex. Tom. Sophie mod Katie. 
Funeral Sendee at 8t Maty"* 
Church. Aatinxy. near 
Oongtetun. Cbetadre at 2 pm 
on Friday 10th March 1996 
fUOowad by mmstiiii at 

3 pm. After the services thcee 

Talbot ton. Grange Road. 
BMdutph. Stoke on Trent. 
Family Sowers only. 
Donations tn Heu to the 
.Bursar of Haywood 
Rhanmaltnu Research and 
Deweloptntait Poundatiou at 
Haywood Mosptial. High 
Lane. Burden. Stoke on 
Trent to amradsUou. of the 
work of Mr T.E. HoChersnll 
FACP. and Ms team. 

Dtrectoss. John 
i Son. Ugh Street 

<017829 513EHO. 

CRADDOCK - On March Tib. 
Josephine, widow of General 
Sir Richard, much loved 

Cremation lOJO am Friday. 
QnllittUrfl Crematorium. 
FtonRr Qowerm only. 
nonatinon if destred Bo 
Mured Jockeys* FUno. 

CRAM - Frank, liusband of 
Mary, father of Anthony. 
Mark am r fii 1 »< s m 
peacefully at heme on 6th 
March, after a long berate 

wtth cancer, 
at St .Fronds d* 

Common- Newbury, at 12 
noon on Monday tsoi 
Mte-ch. No flora! tributes, bat 
a donation to The Newbury 

Trust. Samfleford Hospital. 
Newtown Road. Newbury. 
would be appreciated. 

DAVIS - EBsabafh. of 
Woodstock, an Menih do> 
1998b aged 87. Beloved wn 
or the lata Bernard, and 
dearly loved rathn, 

and oreat- 

prtvam. Oervlca of 
Thanlagtvtog te her Ufa. 
Woodstock Partsh Churcb. 
on Sdxaday March llfh at 
11 as. Ail Olends wtacotns. 
tf desired, donation! to her 
memory to Save the 
Children, c/o 6 unecotabe 
tee. Carterton. Oxon. 

DEATHS 

EASim - On March oth. 
peacefully after 
amass. Rev. Edmund John 
Affiee MA. of Raspham. 
formerly of Thmtng- 
Naetane. aged 67 years. 
Brother of Gutberte. private 
cremation. Funeral Service 
at Thunitoa Church on 
Wednesday March tSOi at 
1.16 pm. CnquirleB to 
Dudcere Funeral Oenrtoes. 
Whtta Hart Street. Ayttanm. 
tab (0263) 733176. 

EVANS - On March 6tii 1996, 
Barbara aged 84. wife of the 
tots Philip, mother or Nick. 
Jon. Charles and Caronne- 
Funerei Service at west 
London Cnanatnrtuni at 
ll JK) am on Monday Mvch 
13th. AH flowers to 
Crematort 

away to his 
home In Mai aged 67 
years. Very dose brother of 

much loved by an Ms 
nephews. nieces and 
Godchildren, he has left a 

to32«s by8cSSMreSr 

^VaS^5!*Buner Lid. 
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FROST - On Sunday Bth 
March 1995. peacefkflbr at 
Lngvrordlne Court. 
Mereftard. Richard Aylmer 
Frost OBE In Ms 90Qi year. 
Dearly loved husband or 
Alice (Tam) and rather of 
Alex. Robert. Francis and 
Kata. much 

Fm»er»l at Weobtay Parish 
Church. Herefordshire, on 
Tuesday tam March at 12 

HACKNEY - Margaret (Peggy) 
much loved wtf» of Alan, 
mother of Etotoe. rtlrtawl 
•tone. John. Guy and 

Mrobe. in thecomnany or her 
family, on March 3rd 1990. 
Fiarem Service - and 
fader merit at St Lawrenca 
Church. Bovtngdon. 
HertiUrdsbtre, on Friday 
March 10th at 11.30 am. 
Famfiy Dowels only, bat 
done Horn far memory of 
Pegoy te Oxrem. or 
Aimmty totoragtianaL or $i 
French Hoapice. 
Berkbamstod may ba sent to: 
Mateolm Jones and Metcalfe. 
Funeral Dtoectora. 28« High 
Street BerkhamstnL Herts. 
HP4- 1 AH. tab (01442) 
8^4046. 

DEATHS 

HALES - jam MJIZ. 
yutagest daugMar of Or. 
Robert Hales of Holt, 
peacefully at home 4th 
March 1996. aged 91. 
FUnoid St Andrew** 
Church. Hah. Norfolk. 
11.16am on Saturday 11 Eh 
March- Flowers tn house on 
Thursday. Donations for 
Halt Red Cross, towards a 
hoist te tadtatag ekhsty 
people c/o Uoyd Durham 
Funeral Sendees. 11A 
Avenue Road. M*i Katitog. 
Holt NR2S 6RD. please. 

HAXTON - On March Oth at 
home to OUagow. Andrew 
Farnle FJ.C.E.. In Ms 92nd 
year, widower of Norah 
Lucy (n£e Rice), father of 
Shelia and (he rale Susan. 
husband of EBzahtah <nte 
Muir GamnbelU and 
staxather of Sotda More* 

HUNT COOKE - The 
Reverend Dr. Alfred. 
MAO&. LROP- suddenly 

St Mary, Church End. 
Hendon on Tuesday. 14th 
March at 12 noon, fetiawed 
by a private cremation at 

March, before tbs Mass at 
Sj46 pm. to which all who 

the funeral 
a. 

JEMNHMta - on Oth March 
1996 aged 97: peacefully ta 
home. Raymond Whiter KL. 
Q.C.. luabmd of the late 

Service crandty and local 
frteMha at AD Stanb Chmxh. 
The Drive. Hove, at 2. SO pm 
Monday 13th March, 
followed by private 
cremation. Family dowers 
only but donations If desired 

U St Michael's Church. 
MKkteham. c/o 
Haanlngtons. Funeral 
Otrectora. « Mootefiore 
Road. Hove. A Memorial 
Service wn be held at St 
Muted's Church. 
Mktteham. nr. Doridhg.' 
SUTC.M2JO pm on Friday 
24m March. 

DEATHS 

JONES - Etflon UcnaK) CMG. 
QBE, suddenly on March 6th 
In Ltoneffl. The btaoved 
husband of Kathleen. 
Funeral Saturday March 
nth. Service at Swansea 
Crematorium 11 am. No 
Bowere please, donations in 
Ueu If desired, to Cancer 
Research c/o Lloyds Bank. 

Dyffld. Enqntries to Matcotan 
J. Sllrox & Son (0664) 

77312a 

KBMP - On March 6th 1995. 
suddenly to Newark General 
Hospital. Roger PanDcner of 
Cnrungham, Newark, aged 
64 years. The much loved 
husband of Daphne and 
rather of Gavin. Robin mid 
Marianne. Funeral at South 
taoUIngtem QimrCh 
Friday March I cm at (2 
noon. Family Bowers only. 
Any donations please to The 
British Heart Foundation c/o 
David Ttogie. Funeral 
Director. IS Oaktaads. 
CoUngham. Newark NQ23 
7RG. 

KOPKL -.»L Ai home on 
March 6th. Aged 81. Beiovad 
husband of Jessica and 
father of Lamaroa. Susan 
and Anthony. A funeral 
service wm be held at St 
Peters. Goodwurth OatrenL 
Andover. Hants., at 11 am 
on Monday March 13th. 
FamQy flowers only. 
nonatkma. If desired, bo Save 
Tha Children Fund, c/o 
Dunning Funeral Directors. 

LEACH - On 3rd March 1996. 
Walter John (Jack) aged 92 
years. Husband of tha tale 
Mary a 

Mends. Funeral Service on 
Wednesday 16th March. 
2.15 pm at The Surrey 

desired, to The Gardeners 
Royal Benevolent Society. 
c/o Stanesnan Funeral 

Doran Court, 
RHX 6AZ. 

USSAUER - On 6th March, 
peacefully at home. Heins 
Ltaaunr. aged 84 years. 
Deeply loved and mourned 
tor Mb wtfe Rachel. Ms 
children (tod aB Ms fatally. 

MALMS - Meta, mother of 
Vicky. OeMa and Gay. on an 
March. Funeral at Manor 
Part Cemetery. Sobert Rond. 
London E7. on Monday 13th 
March at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only: donations to 

MARSHAL - On March Bth 
1996 peacefully. Donald 
Macgreoor aged 92. of West 
But* land. Wefifngton. 
Someraet. fonuoty of Cutvar 
MUttary Academy. Indiana. 
USA Funeral at Taunton 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
March 14th at 12 noon. 
FknBv flowers only, but 
Amatioos If wMMd to 
Anthony James. Funeral 
Director. 30 Lion d*Angers. 
wiveuscondM. for West 
BucJoand Parish Onaxh. 

MURRAY - Ronald Onntaon 
on March 8th peacefUDy at 
The Hampshire CUMc 
husband of Jana and Ota late 
Suntte Gauvain. father of 
Nigel. Ctore and Virginia and 
stepfather of lain Mothewson 
and Sarah Eason, and a 
devoted grandtatt 
Formal at All Saints Church. 
Odlham. on Saturday Mandi 
nth at 11 am. followed by 
private burial at Bentley 
Oiurcfa. Family flowers 
ante. Donations If detarad to 
AB Sana Orureti. Graham. 

NETHER IHORK - Margaret 
Lucy. The Dowager Lady 
Ntahertiiorpe of Amt on. 
devoted wire and widow of 
James, and dearly loved 
mother. mother-in-law. 

grandmother. Born 13Ui 
Jute 1916. died peacefully 
on Sunday «h March 1996 
In the North London NuflleM 
HospitaL The funeral servtea 
wm be held on Friday 10m 
March 1996 at 12 noon at 
Bn Church of St Mary The 
Virgin. Moakan Hadley. 
Hertfordshire, FamQy 
flowers only- Donations If 
desired to the Matron. North 
London NuflMd HosgttML 
Uatataa Park Road. EnflekL 
Middlesex. EN2 7PR. 

NtKOFOULOS - Eltas. of 
verta. Macedonia. Greece, 
beloved husband and lather, 
died peacefully m 

March eth tgge after a long 
and brave batiXo. Funeral to 
be held In Verta on 
Thursday. Manta 9th 1996. 
wen mbs you. 

PEMIELL - On February 

Ontario. Canada, after a brief 
Utoess. Memorial Service at 
Stoke Gabriel Parish Church. 
Devon. Manta 17th 12 noon. 
EnCiUrteo (0626) 832378. 

ROBINSON - On March 8th 
1996 at Seaton. Devon. 
Atest Edward (Robbie) aged 
96 yean, formerly of 
Parksfone. Dorset and 
Admiralty Laboratory 
Holton Heath. Father if 
Btatard and Roger, 
companion of Mary te iMrty 

prandtetlur. Family funeral 
only. No noworsi Donations 
te qm Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund are bring 
accepted c/o Orninm A 
Chappie (Funerals). Chappie 
Court. Queen Street. Seaton. 

EX12 2RB. 

SLATER - On 7th March 
1996. peaoensty at 
Bournemouth nursing home. 

■ Eric Stater F.CA-. aged 77. a 
much loved brother and 
unde and sadly missed by ail 
Ms friends. Funeral Friday 

. 10th March. .9 am at Poole 
Ownatortinn. Ptoafly 
flowers only. Donations for 
the imperial Cat 
Research Find may be sent 
lo Derlc-Scutt. Portman 
Lodge Funeral Home. 
Bournemouth BH7 &AN. A 
Reoutasn Mm wfll be Md 
on Friday 7th April at 12 
noon at St Ambroee Church. 
West Guff Road. 
Bournemouth. 

TREFFRY - On Monday fith 
March 1996 peacefully at 
name. Danner. Motor ba 
retired. Loved husband of 
Shefla. devoted Father of 
Sarah. Dosmart (deceased) 
and Dormer and supportive 
Grandfather of Tretowny 
and UBeri. Funeral at St 
Mary's Church. 1 
Woritoonm on Friday, loth 
March at 4JSO pm. Prtvou 
cremation an Monday. 13m 
March. Flerwtas can be 
arranged through Mayflower 
of Tiverton- Enquiries to 
Peter H. Squires (08841 
253021 ar (0884) 262S66. 
Collection to The Marie 
Curie Centre. Tfoarton. 

WALTON - On Match Bth 
1995. suddenly but 
peantifnlly at heme. John 
Frederick aged SO 
yean. Reunited with his 
beloved wife May. A 
wonderful tether and 
grandfather. Formerly 
Barristers Cleric. The 
Temple Inns. Funeral 
Service. Southampton 
Cteraatortum. East ChopeL 
Friday March 1 Oth at 3 pm. 
Floral tributes and enquiries 
to Jno Steel A San. Hurslav 
Rood. Chandlers Ford. 
Hanta. tta: (01703) 282088. 

WARING - (Me Mather) 
Martha Whuffed on Manta 
4Ui 1996. who fortified by 
the ribs of the Holy Onmta. 
passed away peacefully after 
a sh«l Ofawas at Bon Sacours 
Hospital, aged 86 years.- 
beloved mother of Robin. 
David and Peter, also much 
laved grandmother of Mark. 
Sarah and Lacy. “She wm be 
saCBy trussed*'. Reoutem 
Mass to be held at St 
Kentioerns Roman Qanxmc 
Church. Newton Drive. 
Btackoool. on Tuesday 
Manta 14th « 2 pm. 
followed by burial at 
Cartoien Cemetery 3 pm. 
Flowers may be sent ar 
preferably donations tn Bon 
Secoure Hospital. QmcDamas 
Lane. ___ 
Buckinghamshire HP9 1AC. 
A Memorial Sendee wfll be 
held at Si Toma's Roman 
catholic Church. 
Beaconefkid at a date to M 
announced. AS enquiries 
ptease to C.T. Huti Funeral 
S*w|cm. Pounan-te rVMe. 
Id: (01263) 899846. 

WILSON - On «h Manta ta 
Ids 88th year. Swinbum 
James, of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Dear husband of the 
tote Hflary and doaratt tether 
of Margaret and John. 
Funeral Service at Bt 
Bartholomew’s Church, 
Benton, an Friday 10th 
Manta at It ara./aflowad tty 
Interment tn -the’ 
qHirctiyard. 

IN MEM0R1AM — 
PRIVATE 

(BatU CH.) died March Bth 
1961. On that day a punt 
BgW went ouL May Ids 
genius never be forgotten. 

C.H. hi nusnory of the 
greatest. **A star went ouT*. 
March 8th 1961. 

BERRY - Neville W. Ex- 
Bookmaker. died 8th Manta 
1991. Missing you and 
loving you more each day. 
MUm wn 

CfUTCH - Trudc M. Dear. 

Trade tl is now 5 years since 
you were taken from us. but 
our memory of you remotes 
ever bright. Thank you for 
being a wonderful wife and 
mother. Sleep outetiy. John. 
Lesley. Jacqy and Mod. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

BLACK - Loutea and her 
Children would ton to 
sincerely thank an the 
family. Mends and 
coUeogues who have given so 
much sympathy, oompasdao 
and support tn tin period 
f tatowtog me sad lose of Uttar 
beloved tether and husband. 
Odbort. 
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HAJWT antlMDAY ora. tra 
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■ttorroH Room ror prof f. n/s. 
ta come ha. nr tan CMO van 
tec 071 210 8344 tDsvl 
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tyrmtel.—--- 
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FULMAWOCHdLndA HMM 
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Wktae wtPi znotm Nr Uta 

son Bia. era TBl 0*30. 

KBRmcrrM so. Dowari 
tow nm hnleony mm cbm* 
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Obituaries 

Vivian StansteU. pop singer and 
comedian, was found dead in his 
buroHrat London flat on March 5 
aged 52. He was born on March 

21.1942. 

5ifrtl°iVGH *2°®* of ^vian 
Stanshall'S career as a rock musician 
was the mid-1960s when he led the 
group Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band, he 
was to appear to audiences in many 
amerent guises in the decades that 
followed. Thie. there were long lacu¬ 
nae m his performance record as he 
battled — often in isolation — against 
drink, drugs and the severe depres¬ 
sions that periodically undermined his 
volatile spirit and rendered him unfit 
for any form of coherent activity. But 
he always seemed capable of summon¬ 
ing up the will to enable him to bounce 
back. 

Thus, after the demise of die Bonzo 
Dog Doo-Dah Band in 1970 he had 
reincarnations as. variously, comic, 
disc-jockey, radio playwright broad¬ 
caster, film actor and promoter of 
Ruddles ales on TV. And at the time of 
his death he was about to start 
recording a new album for his own 
label WEA. 

The surreal, anarchic, satirical and 
often frankly lunatic style and content 
of the Bonzos’ material made them 
natural performers on the college 
circuit which was becoming an impor¬ 
tant audience for rock bands in the 
mid-Sixties, thereby extending the 
frontiers of the “pop" kingdom, and 
making its performers more eclectic in 
their outlook and more adventurous in 
their approach to sound production. 
The hosepipe solo in the hit song I'm 
the Urban Spaceman (1968) was a 
characteristic Bonzo touch. Stanshall 
himself had a considerable knowledge 
of the English comic tradition and was 
always able to look backwards and 
absorb appropriate influences as well 
as thinking ahead, when considering 
changes in the content of the Bonzos* 
stage acts. 

Brought up in London, Vivian 
Stanshall went to sea with the Mer¬ 
chant Navy where foe awesome drink¬ 
ing habits of his later life were 
nurtured. Coming back onshore he 
went to foe Central School of Art. 
London. There, with students from a 
number of other colleges, he formed 
the Bonzos who began life, like so 
many others, on the pub circuit and 
graduated to dubs and cabaret Their 
style was initially somewhat in the 
mould of Twenties revivalist bands 
such as foe Temperance Seven and foe 
New Vaudeville Band. But they soot 

VIVIAN STANSHALL THE RT REV NICHOLAS ALLENBY 

learnt to widen their range and by foe 
time of foe issue of their first album. 
Gorilla (1967), could be heard in 
typically inventive Bonzo style with 
numbers such as Stanshall'S own The 
Intro and the Outro. 

The single Pm the Urban Spaceman 
gave foe group a Top Ten hit in 1968 
and they made several more successful 
albums, including The Doughnut in 
Granny's Greenhouse (1968) and Tad¬ 
poles 0969). 

Of the group's eight or so members. 
Stanshall (vocals and trumpet) and 
Neil Innes (vocals and piano) were 
perhaps foe most significant creators 
of material, Stanshall leavening to¬ 
nes’s rock and psychedelic orientation 
with his eullings from prewar popular 
musical traditions. The stage shows 
eventually evolved into crazy explo¬ 
sions of music, movement, scanergun 
satire and thumbing the nose at icons 
— all carried off whh an almost 
childlike noisiness. 

In foe end, the effort of gening up 
new routines to go with each perfor¬ 

mance proved a strain on the band's 
material and mental resources, and in 
1970 its members parted. Radio, how¬ 
ever. provided Stanshall with a second 
career almost immediately. With the 
encouragement of the DJ John Peel 
and his Radio I producer John Walters. 
Stanshall developed foe idea of foe 
eccentric English aristocrat Sir Henry 
Rawlinson who was later to achieve a 
full flowering in the 1980 film Sir 
Henry at Rawlinson End. 

Sketches and narrations by 
Stanshall involving Sir Henry were a 
great success and when John Peel took 
a holiday break from his weekly show 
Top Gear Walters asked Stanshall to 
stand in as presenter. It was an 
inspired choice and foe mixture of 
sketches, skits, spoof advertisements 
and fictitious police reports with which 
Stanshall proceeded to bamboozle his 
audience were a great hn. His collabo¬ 
rator in many of these hoaxes was his 
dose friend Keith Moon, drummer of 
The Who who died after a party in 1978. 

Even after John Peel's reram to his 

show Stanshall continued to contribute 
to Top Gear and his Sir Henry. 
Rawlinson items later formed the basis 
of a record album Sir Heniy at 
Rawlinson End, which in turn 
spawned the film. With a comic lineage 
ranging from foe Ealing Studios to 
Monty Python, with dollops of foe 
Goons and the Alberts in between, this 
had a mixed reception, seeming to fall 
some way short of its cult das sic 
pretensions. Nevertheless its distin¬ 
guished cast, including Trevor How¬ 
ard in the title role. Patrick Magee 
(always Samuel Beckett's favourite 
actor] and Stanshall himself delivering 
an eerie sing-song voice-over, ensured 
it was never less than totally zany. The 
Sir Henry philosophy. “If I had all foe. 
money I’d spent on drink I’d spend it 
all on drink'’, set the tone of foe 
entertainment 

In foe meantime Stanshall had done 
the narration for Mike Oldfield’s 
Tubular Bells (1973) and made a few 
singles of increasingly manic tenden- 
des. Huge, destructive drinking bouts 
with John Lennon and Keith Moon 
(neither of whom survived the decade) 
did nothing for his health and mental 
composure. He alio became addicted 
to tranqiilisers and after foe filming of 
Sir Henry he retired to a boat on the 
Thames at Chertsey. There, for several 
years, he lived redusively in the grip of 
depressions and anxiety states so 
profound that he was unable to do any 
more than the bare minimum to keep 
himself ah've and ticking over. 

Yet there was to be an at least 
momentary resurgence after Stanshall 
was persuaded by friends to wean 
himself off tranquillisers at a clinic 
near Weston-super-Mare. Returning to 
London, he took, a flat in Muswell HOI 
where he dwelt among reproductions 
of Henri Rousseau pictures, trumpets, 
cassettes, stringed instruments,. vol¬ 
umes of 17th-cenraiy lyric poetry, a 
speaking dock and his father’s 
dentures. 

There he re-established control of his 
much-abused faculties. He created a 
musical Stintfool, worked for a Pills 
Anonymous group, did further epi¬ 
sodes of Sir Henry for radio and made 
TV commercials for Ruddles ales — 
commercials which showed almost 
terminal drunkenness on the screen 
without, miraculously, drawing so ’ 
much as a whimper of protest To foe , 
end, his gifts were much admired by ; 
the current generation of stage and ! 
television comics. 

Stanshall was twice married and 
had a soa but was living alone when 
he died. 

ROWLAND OWEN 
Rowland Owen, CMG, . 
Deputy Controller. HM 

Stationery Office. 1959-64, 
and Comptroller. Export 

Credit Guarantee 
Department 1953-58, died 

on January 25 aged 91. 
He was born on June 3, 

1903. 

ROWLAND OWEN had the 
dual satisfaction of a long and 
successful career in foe senior 
ranks of the Civil Service, 
followed by another one of 30 
years duration in church 
music, choral conducting and 
organ playing. 

The brother os Edwin 
Owen, who served as Bishop 
of Limerick and Killaloe, 1976- 
81. Rowland Hubert Owen 
was bom and brought up in 
foe shadow of Armagh Cathe¬ 
dral. Both brothers graduated 
at Trinity College, Dublin, 
and in 1926 Rowland entered 
the Department of Overseas 
Trade, becoming private sec¬ 
retary to foe Comptroller- 
General in 1930. During foe 
next year he acted as secretary 
to the Gorell Committee on 
An and Industry, then in 1934 
took the Imperial Defence 
College course. 

It was from 1936, however, 
that his career took its signifi¬ 
cant shape with a long period 
of overseas service. In that 
year he became commerical 
secretary at foe Residency in 
Cairo: then, after joining foe 
Ministry of Economic War¬ 
fare in 1939. he was appointed 
its representative in ihe Mid¬ 
dle East in 1942 and the 
following year served as direc¬ 
tor of Anglo-American Eco¬ 
nomic Warfare Agencies at 
Allied Forces Headquarters. 
Mediterranean. 

His transfer to the Board of 
Trade in 1944 led to another 
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overseas posting, as Senior 
UK Trade Commissioner in 
India, Burma and Ceylon; 
then in 1946 he became Eco¬ 
nomic Adviser to the UK High 
Commissioner in India, and 
foe following year was Advis¬ 
er to the UK Delegation at the 
International Trade Confer¬ 
ence in Geneva. In recognition 
of his services he was appoint¬ 
ed CMG in 1948. 

Rowland Owen’S final ap¬ 
pointments were as Comptrol¬ 
ler-General. Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. 1953- 
58. and Deputy Controller, 
Her Majesty’s Stationery Of¬ 
fice. from 1959 until his retire¬ 
ment in 1964. 

He had always had a fine 
singing voice, and in retire¬ 
ment cultivated his musical 
interests, taking up organ 
playing, choir training and 
composition. He became or¬ 
ganist and choirmaster suc¬ 
cessively at four churches in 
Hampshire and Surrey — St 
Maty’S. Bramshott 1964-70: 
St John foe Evangelist, 
Famcombe, 1970-75: St Luke’s. 
Grayshott. 1975-87: and. final¬ 
ly, Holy Trinity, Bramley, 
until his retirement from there 
in June last year. He was 
president of the Surrey Organ¬ 
ists’ Association in 1976 and its 
honorary secretary. 1977-83. 

Rowland Owen was an 
articulate writer of learned 
papers, a skilled gardener and 
a cook of Cordon Bleu stan¬ 
dard. He and his wife were 
genial and generous hosts at 
their charming home in 
Haslemere. 

His first wife, Kathleen 
Margaret Evaline Scott, 
whom he married in 1930, 
died in 1965 and in foe 
foil owing year he married 
Shelagh Myrle Nicholson, 
who survives him. There were 
no children of either marriage. 

The Rt Rev Nicholas 
Aflenby, Bishop of 

Kuching, 196248, died on 
February 28 aged 86. He 
was born on January 28, 

1909. 

THOSE who knew Nicholas 
Allenby only in his latter years 
as a retired assistant bishop in 
the diocese of Worcester knew 
merely foe half. The other half 
was a life lived actively and 
energetically in the Society of 
the Sacred Mission at Liver¬ 
pool, at Kdhaxn in Notting¬ 
hamshire, in Australia as 
Provincial and finally as Bish¬ 
op of Kuching in Borneo from 
1962 to 1968. 

David Howard Nicholas Al¬ 
lenby was a distant relative of 
General Allenby who relieved 
Jerusalem in 1917. At foe age of 
19 he joined foe then numer¬ 
ous and influential Society of 
foe Sacred Mission, becoming 
a novice in 1930and beginning 
his vocational training at foe 
SSM Theological College al 
Kelham. The SSM at that 
stage still owed much to foe 
style and character of its 
founder. Father Kelly, a man 
determined to bring sanctified 
common sense and Catholic 
flan to foe Church of England. 

Ordained in 1934, Allenby 
served his tide at St Jude’S, 
West Derby, Liverpool and 
then returned to Kelham in 
1936 to assist with foe training 
of ordinands. He taught New 
Testament and is particularly 
remembered for his lectures 
on the Acts of the Apostles. At 
this time he became Cottage 
Master and looked after foe 
boys who came to Kelham for 
their education after foe fash¬ 
ion of the medieval religious 
houses. 

Kelham is in foe diocese of 
Southwell — and Southwell 
became Allenby *s home dio¬ 
cese. As rector of Kelham with 
Averham he became chaplain 
to Bishop F. R. Barry, whose 
scholarship and episcopate he 
much admired. He organised 

his rectory For private retreats 
and, as an increasingly influ¬ 
ential figure, became a proctor 
in convocation for the diocese, 
rural dean of Newark for two 
years and Pro-Provincial of 
the English province of SSM. 
At this time he wrote his book. 
Pray with the Church, a title 
which accurately reflected his 
own way of life 

In 1957 Allenby was ap¬ 
pointed Provincial of foe Aus¬ 
tralian province of SSM, a 
post to which he brought 
much needed stability and 
common sense. In the same 
year he received a Lambeth 
MA from the hands of foe then 
Archbishop, Geoffrey Fisher, 
of whose strength of character 
and geniality he often spoke. 
As a non-graduate, he was 
especially touched by this 
honour. 

From Australia he moved in 
1962 to Borneo as Bishop of 
Kuching, where he spent six 
years. During this time he 
helped foe diocese to become 
self-supporting and prepared 
the way for the appointment of 
a Dayak bishop. This coincid¬ 
ed with the disappearance of 
colonial rule and Ihe emer¬ 
gence of the independent Fed¬ 

eration of Malaysia. Allenby 
was tireless in foe care of his 
clergy, travelling many miles 
by boat — khaki drill shorts, 
pith helmet and all. His prime 
concern was for bettor living 
conditions for indigenous cler¬ 
gy; he was also a builder and 
the diocesan centre in Ku¬ 
ching was completed during 
his episcopate, a true spiritual 
power house in the region. He 
also founded an effective dioc¬ 
esan educational fund. 

In 1968 all that was left 
behind and he settled in 
Malvern in the diocese of 
Worcester to become assistant 
bishop to his (rid friend 
Mervyn Charles-Edwards 
(formerly vicar of St Martin- 
in-the-Fields) whom he had 
known from his Southwell 
days. He was also appointed 
by Charles-Edwards to be foe 
diocesan director of ordinands 
— a post for which his early 
experience at Kelham had well 
qualified him. 

As he moved towards retire¬ 
ment, the former dynamism, 
which had not always made 
him easy to work under, 
began to abate. He rejoiced in 
the confirmations in the 
Worcestershire villages which 
he was able to do for his 
diocesan, he became a confes¬ 
sor and spiritual director to 
many clergy, and was latterly 
a highly regarded Master of St 
Oswald’s, an almshouse foun¬ 
dation in Worcester. 

This penultimate phase be¬ 
hind him. Allenby lived in foe 
parish of St Stephen, Worces¬ 
ter. where many parishioners 
had reason to be grateful for 
his disciplined participation in 
the life of the parish, never 
looking for any form of special 
acknowledgement and always 
setting an example of humility 
and self-effacement He wel¬ 
comed visitors to his house 
and liked to talk of books and 
cats — and sometimes of his 
own travels. 

He is survived by a brother 
and a sister. 

TONY SECUNDA 
Tony Seeunda, pop music 

manager, died from a 
heart attaek in Tiburon, 
California, on February 
10 aged 54. He was born 
in London on August 24, 

1940. 

TONY SECUNDA played 
Sven gal i to an impressive 
stable of pop artists in the 
1960s — the Move, Procol 
Harum and the Moody Blues 
among them—and was one of 
the most skilful manipulators 
of the media among rock 
promoters of his generation. 
He was a maverick, much 
given to intellectual pro¬ 
nouncements on youth culture 
or the beneficial properties of 
marijuana, and some found 
him sinister — “like Olivier’s 
portayal of Richard III and not 
only in appearance", as one 
recalled. He went to great 
lengths to introduce his prut6- 
g£s to the world with some 
startling piece of publicity. 

As with many of his ideas, 
he occasionally took things too 
far. The Move, for example, 
lost a substantial amount in 
royalties after Seeunda had 
foe idea of marketing their 
Flowers in the Rain single 
(1967) with a postcard featur¬ 
ing a naked caricature of foe 
then Prime Minister, Harold 
Wilson. Wilson sued the band 
successfully. 

Seeunda effectively retired 
from foe business in the mid- 
1970s, though he might have 
made a successful comeback 
had he not lost interest in one 
of his later discoveries, the 
Pretenders, just before theft- 
crucial break in 1978. His 
business partner for many 
years, foe less extrovert record 
producer Denny Cordell, re¬ 
mained more of a force in the 
American music industry and 
recently had a success with a 
new band, the Cranberries. 
But Seeunda declined the .op¬ 
portunity to break into the 
harsher climate of pop man¬ 
agement in foe 1980$. He was. 
however, one of those manag¬ 
ers who really shaped foe 

direction of popular music in 
this country during the 1960s. 

Anthony Michael Seeunda 
was the son of a Russian 
Emigre who had resettled from 
New York in London. After a 
Roman Catholic boarding 
school, he joined the Mer¬ 
chant Navy where his heavy 
drinking landed him in jails in 
Panama. Cyprus and Aden. 
He resurfaced in America 
where he was drawn into the 
music scene, returned to 
London and began to book 
gigs in youth clubs. 

His first real success came 

with the Birmingham-based 
Moody Blues, a band which 
was looking for its first hit and 
which found it with a cover 
version of Bess Banks's Go 
Now. topping the British 
charts in 1965. Despite the 
song also making the Ameri¬ 
can Top Ten. the band’s 
fortunes then declined tempo¬ 
rarily amid much internal 
bickering. 

Seeunda left and found 
another Birmingham band in 
search of an identity, the 
Move. This he supplied by 
peppering up their stage act 
with acts of “auto-destruc¬ 

tion", then already made fash¬ 
ionable by The Who. Mem¬ 
bers of the Move energetically 
smashed their way through a 
series of television sets and 
cars on stage. After the deba¬ 
cle over the Flowers in the 
Rain single, however, they 
decided to pan company with 
Seeunda. 

Seeunda had. by this time, 
found what looked like an 
arguably even hotter property 
to handle, Procol Harum. 
Within eight weeks of being 
formed in 1967. this band had 
made their debut with a 
Whiter Shade of Pale, com¬ 
plete with a Bach-inspired 
melody and the most surreal 
lyrics: "We skipped foe light 
fandango, turned cartwheels 
across the floor, I was feeling 
kind of seasick, foe crowd 
cried out for more”. A year 
laier, though. Procol Harum 
was beginning to look danger¬ 
ously like a one-hit wonder, 
and again Seeunda left sur¬ 
rounded by some acrimony, 
though considerably wealthier 
from the experience. 

He followed this up by 
negotiating a new deal for 
Marc Bolan in the early 1970s, 
and managed Steeleye Span, 
the English folk-rock group. 
By 1976 the punk movement, 
led by the Sex Pistols, was 
burgeoning under foe equally 
astute management of Mal¬ 
colm McLaren and Seeunda 
was anxious to find foe right 
sort of new punk band. He 
found a suitable vehicle in the 
Pretenders but left them be¬ 
fore they had their big breaks 
with Stop Your Sobbing and 
Brass in Pocket in foe late 
1970s. In the early 1980s he 
briefly managed Marianne 
Faithful. 

He lived, latterly, in Califor¬ 
nia, increasingly concerned 
with ecological issues, and 
had his own literacy agency. 
He continued to be involved in 
record promotion, but he left 
deal-making to younger men. 
He is survived by his wife 
Franki and by three sons from 
a previous marriage. 

WANTED 

WANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 

As pan tit oar nnrtrthu pnoeamme far tbe coming yew 
wc require > number or bom comers to become 
showbaeaa for ow top qaafay furniture. Have a superb 
kheben. bedroom, tanas; or home study fitted u i 

GREATLY REDUCED COST 
AB ■* «L far ia relare a a lata of rammcoduloB xad 
(mer*c tbe right to phampapb me iMUBiWM far owe id 
our new bflorturg. 

W* caflera wraor j 

CALL 0582 715848 
Tha is i GENUINE OFFER fan a manufacturer with 
ova 10 yean capcrieoce id the fium'Luc iatfawy. 

Cfje EtmeS. 
GREAT RESPONSE TO 

Ihd OFFER- 
MANY WOMEN AMONG 

NEW READERS. 
The readers of The Tunes are increasing 

more rapidly than at any time in its history 
excepting at periods of great national crises 
such as war. 

The reduction in price from threepence to 
three halfpence to those who perform foe 
simple operation of registering, has been 
received with marked public approvaL 

Typical of hundreds of letters is^ the 
following from a woman reader-—‘ To¬ 
gether with the endosed form I wish to add 
my tribute of appreciation of this fresh proof 
of The Times generosity. Its broad, wise, 
statesmanlike outlook had tong since won my 
admiration and respect, and I rejoice to think 
that its influence will be even more far- 
reaching now that it is within the range of a 
larger public-’ 

The number of new women readers is quite 

ON THIS DAY 

' March 81922 

Lord Nonhclijfe, proprietor of The Times 1908- 
22. anticipated present day press moguls fa price 
cutting. Declaring it the ’greatest leap ia the 
history of Printing House Square" he slashed the 
price of the paper from 3d to lhd. Aided by the 
promotion of free insurance, rircuiatkm rose SO 

per cent in one month, to 156.441, 

a feature of foe registrations. Popular approv¬ 
al has also been extended in a wide measure to 
The Times new Insurance offer. Hitherto it 
had been confined to insuring regular readers 
against personal injuries through accidents to 
private motorcars. The scope has now beat 
greatly widened to provide compensation in 
the case of and personal injuries 
through accidents to trains, taxicabs, omni¬ 
buses, tramcars. motor coaches, and certain 
passenger steamers. The benefits range from 
the payment of £1.000 to foe legal repre¬ 
sentative of tbe case of a fatal accident to £4 a 

week pension in the event of total permanent 
disahfianoit... 

The reduction in price from threepence to 
three halfpmee calls to mind previous 
changes in the price of 77fa 7Irees which were 

PRICES OF " THE TIMES." 
1785- 
1730- 
1794- 
1797- 
1803- 
1815- 
1836_ 
1855—» 
1855_ 
1861 — 
1313— 
191-4—.... 
1916..— 
1917m.... 
1918- 
1922— 

..(One day only)», 

_3d. 
_44 
_4>id. 
_6cL 
_6*i4 
_74 
-54 

fly)-5W. 
-„-...44 
_34 
—_24 
_14 
_1*.4 
_24 
_34 
_IWL 

Throughout aD these changes of price there 
has never been any variation in the quality of 
the news services of The Times. The foreign 
service is. without exception, the most costly 
and comprehensive in foe world. It win be 
found shortly that Lord Northdiffe’s tour has 
provided The Times with many new 
Correspondents in places in which, hitherto, 
no jounial has ever been, directly represented. 

The rest of The Times remains exactly as it 
is with ns complete legal, Parliamentary, 
financial, social and sporting reports^ 
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__ _ HuiM<eng:Tsji 
MingTTan Hun WccKTan Kia Yew; 
Lay Lee Tan lee Kang; Tan'Lin 

Nab; Tkn MengQmmE Tin Mom Boh; 
Tan S«jg YngTTan Shm Ud; Tan Sfcw 
Hootu Tin S« Cheng: Tan Sok. Kuan J; 
Tin ado Gtuuu Tin Soon Chye Tan 
Soon Yen F: Tin Thinm Slew S; Tin 

R: Mooflan S A: Moonsamy J; Moored B 
B: Moore D M; Moore J; Moorse S R: 
MoranCPiMorayAWfcM«ganCW: 
Mariam B; Mormg A J; Moran W A: 
McrreflS J; Morm A J: Morris J Si 
Mams Y D: Morrison GJ; Morrison M 
C C Moss C G: Moyo li Mudd A Tb 

ion R Quail Wa‘ Ling: 
QUO C; Ooek Sian L 
Yee Sam Quidey P J: 

QuarFfedc 

RVanmharasu: Ratfia R Radia 
S; Rafter G C Rahiinah Bind 
Karins Rainey S J; Raitharba 5 

D; Raj M A; Rajagopal S; Kamanan V; 

Yon Yuet Mai: Yang Yee Mia Y: 
YancYnjn MaruYip Bee Kbit 

Yap Shan Yen P Yap 
Yales A P: Yates A Grans S G; Yates-' 
Mercer H E; Yau J Rj Yau Hops Chung 
W; YaaSai Ming: Yau San PungAYa 
Jeng Be Yee Wing Chi; Yen Meow Hac 
Yeo Tee Kiang; Yeoh Meng Yau: 
Yeomans G J: Yeow Ai Vee; Yeow Tan 
Wfefc Yetoig Oil Tic Yeung HungCJirng. 
Yeung Kit Kjun U Yew siew Tin; rii 
Khsng Sing; Yim Yeuk Ltn: Yip. CJu 
Yuen," Yip Ho Chi' Yip Wai Man; Yip' 
Yan Yk Ywl V a-.YiudW HaO: Wu Yin. 
Ping L; Yang Kara Ffei Yong Siew Kfis 
Yoift Han Chee Yodng Rah Loorig; 
YorkS M: Yu King HuatYu Yun King: 
Yue Old Tafe Yue Wing Yeung J: Ynen 
Chi Hung F; Yuen Sek Rau R: Yuen Sui 
Chi S; Yung Hung Man 

PengW; Teoh WS.-1tePfck HtogjTriiy 
P J-Ttew A R: Thakrar B G: Thakrar /: 
Tham Lai Yee K: Tharnbyrajah P V: 

' skaria A: Zao Yuk Fume Zevlaris 
M; Zornas G C; Zulkeefli Bin Mad 

i Karins Zulu J B; Zulu LI 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 MEDIA. SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

0171782 7828 

Sales Professionals 
£40,000 OTE + Benefits 

THE COMPANY 
• EPI Ltd, pan of Ac Sam Socamec 

Group of Ganpuika it aoe of Europe's 
lending suppliers af Power Protection 
CquipuiCUL 

• Doe to obt aggressive plans 
for 1995 we now have a number of 
vacancies for both regional and national 
sates profeawotft. 

THE POSITION 
• To identify and develop booms 

opportunities within defined 
areas/marker and ucn them into orders. 

• Week dosdy with other members of the 
sales team in developing new 
approaches and strategies. 

If you fed you an tbe right person to cube 
at pus noting choOaige, Am apply m 
mritmg mebsmg your CV, staring yatar 
present salary package ox The UK Sofas 
Manager, EFT TJmxtad, Osney Mead, 
Oxford, OX2 OES. 

Positions Throughout 
United Kingdom 

THE PERSON 
• Aged between 25 to 35 yean of age. 
• At lean 5 years sales experience 
• Able to enmniun irate at all levels. 
• Highly sdf motivated. 
• Able to weak on their own 

initiative. 

• Capable of ‘dosing’ orders. 
• A positive Thinker with a positive 

approach. 
• A good team player. 

'SOCOMBC 

rA well established Enropean based CHARTER AIRLINE 

wishes to appoint a 

MARKETING/ACCOUNT 
DIRECTOR 

I>?retap and impfanert a axrei^^maoamnent oka Jan a 

Kegrtnanafle A pmfessknai with evidence of md success ia a 
anrenfiy working for an AfaEue w Btropean Thor Operate, hda 
Enuopaan Charier Airihe operation^ Euayam four Ctoetatar ope 
pnnfastag and contaadng protfSBes. hnonfiR and onfaenl appo 

rwiedgeof 
aid their 

to aeons* 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A CHANGE OF CAREER? 

Would you like a Job that 
Challenges Both Tour Intellectual 

and Business Skills? 
Do you like the idea of researching in to a subject 
area you know nothing about, writing a 
commercially viable conference programme, 
inviting leading expats to speak at the event, 
asdstiing in the marketing of die event and seeing a 
bottom-line profit attributable to yottr efforts? 

If so, then this may be the opportunity for yon. 
ICBI, tbe pan-European division of HR, the 
world’s largest conference producing company, is 
seeking young,, intelligent, analytical and 
commerdally driven people in create and develop 
pan-European conferences for them. 

If yon have a good degree and 2-3 years’ 
experience in a commercial environment, please 
send your cv and brief covering letter its 

Katherine Krtatter, 1C3B, 2nd Flow 
Market Towers, iNine Efana Lana 

London SW8 5NQ 
Salary: £25-30,000 OTE 

TIMESHARE 
SALES MANAGERS 
WANTED IN CYPRUS 

Arc you confident or experienced In 

running your own ghowrooo? or never 

hod the opportunity? 
Gan jou motivate, educate and work, off 
yaur own initiative to produce results? 
Do you want to faeoaie pari, of a 
proven and fasL-gpOfiftS martet with a 

Can you adept to work with Bu&aian 

Q la TbiaYc«i?Etteflent package 

avoUoblc. ©Interview in London Thutisday 9th March 

1995. tatenssted? ©Picaae call 010 3575 353991 
between 9aai-5pm. We will call badU 
(Cyprus 2 boors ahead of GMT). 

CHARTERING BROKER 

DRY CARGO 

Expanding London-based 
international shipbroker requires: 

O Bi-lingual (Indian/English) Broker 
for the Indian market 

O Good relevant academic 
qualifications, eg Shipping Finance or 
equivalent 

O Minimum 2 years experience in 
handy and panama* segment 

O Own customer portfolio 

Remuneration package in accordance 
with qualifications. 
Please forward a recent Curriculum 

Vitae to: 

Box No 4342 
c/o The Times, 1 Virginia St, Loudon El 9GA 

PR ACCOUNT DIRECTOR - 
IT SPECIALIST 

Up to £35,000 

Fast-growing public relations consultancy in 
Thames Valley seeks account director to 
manage a group of software diems. 

Candidates, aged 2B+, will have a degree and 
be highly articulate in English (written and 
spoken), with at least five years' experience in 
PR and more than two years' experience in IT 
(preferably software), plus excellent client 
handling skills, proven media relations 
experience, and the ability to provide strategic 
advice. Must be able to plan, cost and monitor 
budgets. 

Please writ* with fall area- details tK Jan 
Stamnrd, Marbles UK Ltd, U Lfstoa Court, 
EQgh Street, Marlow, Bodes, SL7 HER. 

RENAULT 

Area Managers - After Sales 

Area Managers - Sales 
In order to demonstrate continued commitment to both our deafer 

■network and customers, Renault has unproved the field 
management structure to ensure both quality and excellence and 
the adtieveroent of tbeir objectives. 1994 was tbe best sales year 
ever with over 120,000 vehicles sold in tbe UK. Renault will 
continue this success in 1995 and is looking for Field Managers to 
fulfil this role. Tbe dear focus is on increasing our market share 
and improving on an already excellent level of customer retention 

. and service. 

To succeed the ideal candidate will have: 
• A minimum of two years' field based dealer feeing 

experience with a manufacturerfimporter. 

• Excellent communication skills and a flair for relationship 
building at all levels. 

• A graduate level education and be numerate and financially 
astute. 

Individuals joining Renault in these roles will have the 
opportunity to rise to senior management positions within the 
Company. Locations win be discussed at interview and candidate 
should be willing lo relocate if necessary. 

If you feel you have the skills and experience necessary for these 
challenging and responsible positions, please •write to Chris 

Cheatham enclosing a comprehensive CV, (quoting ref: 
ST/SJS/CC), PUS Limited, Culpitt House, 74-78 Town Centre, 

Hatfield, Herts, ALIO 0JW. Fax: 01707 256881. 

ItepRs &htemaetona/- ffbecrustment Gbneu&ante 

AIMING HIGHER? 
We are a progressive publishing Go based in 
tbe City of London looking to develop our 

advertising base (and embark on new projects) 
by employing the right salespeople. If yon feci 
you have the ability to stand out in a highly 
competitive field and have tbe energy and 
professionalism that we require then CfllL 

IAN RUSSELL - 071 955 9000 

Uyoasre aged between 27 and 35 wah s broad education, 
prepared to wait haul «ad wbM tike a 'igwanfiug 

and interesting carcer 
with a market leading company of estate agents 

with a strong London presence, 
write in aamnsorpt with t C V. to 

Peter Young 

|[ j()H\ D WOOD 

London and Courier Enxnr aoenr Estabushco rare 
262 Kensington Church Street, 

London, W8 4BN 
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Classic FM’s i 

The next generation of radios 
is supposed to be ready next 
year (DAB, if you insist 

digital audio broadcasting). But I 
really shouldn't wait that long to 
dump my car radio with its 

.manual dial 1 cannot go on 
driving -through London traffic 
with-me hand on the wheel and 
the other blindly shifting between 
Radio 3 and Classic EM 

I save Radio 4 for long journeys. 
I Not only because then l ean pay 

attention to sustained speech but 
also because Radio 4 goes out on 
the blessed long wave, which stays 
with you the length and breadth of 
the" land. For the stop-start road 
experience of foe inner city, how¬ 
ever, I prefer classical music. 
Obviously the sensible solution 
would be simply to pick Radio 3 or 
Classic FM and stick with it 

But. neither one will do on its 
own. 1 tend to start out with Radio 
3. But toe minute toe world 
premiere is announced of a newly 
commissioned work for eight saxo¬ 
phones and a synthesizer, I’m off 
like a shot Classic FM then seems 

s impressive ratings could be emulated by Radio 3 if it exploited its brand name and made overtures to foreign clients 

A classic duet of British success iil 
lie home, a place of refuge for 
those of us who. if we never heard 
any music written later than 
Siegfried's Rhine Journey, would 
not even notice, let alone mind. 

Yet before long I feel I'm 
drowning in treacle. Or misinfor¬ 
mation. (I swear I heard on Classic. 
FM last week the fourth movement- 
of Beethoven's Fifth identified as 
the second, I know I heard ITN’s 
lan Glover-James introduced as 
reporting from Singapore when 
his subsequent news item revealed 
him in FTankfurt.) And so back I 
go to toe Reithian side. . 

Classic FM. all the same, is the 
success story of national commer¬ 
cial radio. Two and a half years 
old, toe station pulls in 4:7 minion 
listeners a week — twice as many 
as Radio 3. Matured, with a 
foreign pronunciation unit, it now 
equips its presenters with phonetic 

spelling guides. Hairy Kelly can - 
get his tongue around lAprte- 
Midi d’un faune as smoothly as if 
it were Tales from the Vienna 
Woods. 

Classic FM's main achievement 
lies in its unashamed appeal to the 
uninitiated It will provide the 
name of any piece.of music played 
on the air if listeners ring up and 
say when they heard it And for 
those starting a collection its new 
magazine. Classic FM, recom¬ 
mends Beethoven’s Fifth: the one 
that begins “da-da-da-dah”. 

How very different from Radio 
3, which recognises the serious 
listener as one who buys more 
than one version of the same piece 
of music and who is willing to 
weigh 30 different performances of 
Sibelius's Second Symphony be¬ 
fore settling on von Karajan and 
the Berlin Philharmonic because 

BRENDA MADDOX 

“nothing is over-stated, there is an 
abundant sense of atmosphere and 
toe temptaton to build up excessive 
dimaxes is held in check'. 

Radio 3 is a success story too. In 
toe face of competition, it has held 
its audience fairly steady over the 
past year at 25 million a week. 
Moreover, h has survived the cast- 
conscious and yoof-oriented BBC 
management, which continues to 

allow Radio 3 to absorb nearly a 
quarter of toe £233 million budget 
lor BBC network radio to reach 
only 15 per cent of toe listening 
population. 

But why should a country that 
can happily support a Classic FM 
need such a costly, public-broad¬ 
casting counterpart? The answer 
to toe free-marketeers ought to be 
that Radio 3 is utterly different — 
that its commitment to live perfor¬ 
mances and new works is an 
unparalleled contribution to nat¬ 
ional culture. The argument how¬ 
ever, woufo be easier to make if the 
two stations were not starting, like 
an elder and a younger brother, to 
imitate each other without admit¬ 
ting it 

Radio 3 has tried to popularise 
its accents and choice of music. At 
rush hour particularly — a 
Marche Militaire here and a Trout 

Quintet there — its fare is scarcely 
distinguishable from Classic 
FM’s. And some of its non-musical 
subjects are as doggedly down¬ 
market as .anything elsewhere 
anywhere cm the BBC “insights” 
into popular songs such as Over 
the Rainbow and Zip a-Dee-Doo- 
jDaft, and exploration of British 

' culture including its foods like 
bubble and squeak and lardy cake. 

Meanwhile, over at Classic FM, 
they are venturing so deep into 
serious speech that, not content 
with having taken over Garden¬ 
er's Question Time from Radio 4, 
they now discuss the fall of 
Barings or toe future of drama so 
thoroughly that fair stretches of 
airtime have no music at all. And 
each station is doing its very best 
this year to make us all sick of 
Purcell and Tippett 

Where these two very British 

approaches to classical music 
could collide is abroad. Classic FM 
plans to franchise its format to 
stations across the United States: it 
has recently won licences for 
stations in Sweden, Holland, and 
Finland where, to toe chagrin of 
some at the BBC. one of its news- 
supnliers is toe BBC World 
Service. 

But Classic FM's new magazine 
will not easily catch up with toe 
BBC’S Music Monthly. The BBOs 
magazine has become toe world's 
most successful classical music 
magazine. It has 200.000 subscrib¬ 
ers for its American edition alone, 
selling worldwide because of the 
BBC’s “brand name". 

The way ahead for Radio 3 is 
thus dear. Let it too put itself into 
the hands of BBC Worldwide and 
franchise its successful recipe 
abroad. In tie fragmenting world 
of radio, high seriousness com¬ 
mands a niche market. And the 
brand name could hardly be 
better, unless perhaps h were to 
go back, to calling itself the Third 
Programme. 

Don’t let a good story get away 
Alexandra Frean 
reports on a new 
series of topical 

dramas which blur 
the lines between 
fact and fiction Banking an toe fact that 

truth can sometimes be 
stranger than fiction, and 
at times a lot funnier, the 

BBC is to produce a series of topical 
films based an real-life events as 
part of an ambitious attempt to 
revitalise its drama output 

Unlike conventional documenta¬ 
ry-dramas, the films will be pro¬ 
duced and screened in record time: 
within two months of the events 
depicted in them actually taking 
place, and while they are still fresh 
in the publics memory. 

The first in the occasional dra- 
l mas. a comedy called A Very Open 
[ Prison* will be screened on March 
| 26. It tells toestory of a beleaguered 

Home Secretary, played by Tbm 
v .WiDdnson, facing a series of crises 
Mp the prison service, which he is 

^tempting to privatise. A serial 
kilter commits striride'jp his ceO 
and three maximum security in¬ 
mates,' one of them a psydiotic 

Akifler, escape from a flagship jaiL 
* The fugitive prisoners hole up m 

an orphanage, taking the children 
bostagt They also capture a visit¬ 
ing Tory MP, who is desperately 
needed in die Commons where Hie 
Government is facing a vote of no- 
confidence on Europe. 

Although seme of toe plot is _ 
pure fiction, nobody could 
argue after toe reoent escapes y 
from Wbitemoor and Park- 
hurst prisms, Fred West’s o 
stacide in jaO and the on¬ 
going Commons rumpus 
about Europe, that most of 
the events ctepictEd in the _ _ 
story are far-fetched. 

It is this topicality that attracted 
David Thompson, an executive 
producer at toe BBC to the project. 
“This is refreshing. We want to 
revive the tradition of television as 
a medftnn that responds to what is 
going on." he says. “Writers of 
programmes such as That Was 
The Week That Was showed what 
you can do when you are working 
rapidly and firing on all cylinders. 
That has carried on with some of 

The classless 
media myth 

Roy Gre'enslade asks how jobs in 
media could be made more accessible 
Media is a buzz word removal of discretionary gran 

with youth. Countless and the squeeze on local autborii 
thousands of the na- funding, a journalism student 

today's comedy shows, but It has 
largely disappeared from television 
drama." 

Mr Thompson, who hopes to 
produce around four topical dra¬ 
mas a year for the BBC. concedes 
that rushing through such projects 
at break-neck speed is a high-risk 
strategy. “You can only do it if you 
have a writer capable of turning out 
a sharp script in only a few days. 
We had confidence that our writer, 
Guy Jenkins, could do it because of 

“We want television to be 
a medium that responds 

to what is going on’ 

his experience in writing for the 
Channel 4 comedy. Drop the Dead 
Donkey." he says. 

The trickiest obstacle faring the 
project was persuading the BBC to 
telescope its normal commission¬ 
ing process, which frequently takes 
up to two years, into a few days. 
Unusually, Mr Thompson met 
little resistance from the corpora¬ 
tion — not least, one suspects, 
because, at a cost of £500,000. A 

Very Open Prison has been consid¬ 
erably cheaper to make than toe 
average BBC2 single drama. 

He is now so fired with the 
concept that he is thinking forward 
to future projects. Other recent 
long-running news stories which 
would have made good television, 
he says, are the Tories' “Back to 
Basics” campaign and toe Barings 
bank collapse. 

In the midst of all this enthusi¬ 
asm, however. Mr Jenkins, who 
_ completed the script for the 

hour-long film in five days. 
^ admits that the genre raises 

serious moral and legal ques- 
^ lions. How. for example, will 

FTed West’s children, react to 
toe portrayal of the prison 
suicide in A Very Open 

_ Prison? 
“The action takes place in a 

parallel universe and shows toe 
tolly of politicians and of human 
behaviour." Mr Jenkins says. 
"None of the characters are sup¬ 
posed to be impersonating real 
people. The Home Secretary does 
not speak in Michael Howard’s 
voice." To prove the point, he has 
confused real-life identities by giv¬ 
ing toe politicians in the ’ piece 
criminals’ names, such as 
Hanrany. Turpin and Fawkes. 

... Peter Wingfield and Tom Wilkinson in A Very Open Prison 

He concedes, however, that there 
are some real-life events, such as 
the murder of James Bulger, which 
he would never touch because they 
are too sensitive. 

There is no philosophy or code 
behind it” he says. “You just have 
to use your instincts and think very 
hard about what you are doing 
beforehand." 

But mixing toe comic and toe 
serious is part of television's role as 
a medium of entertainment and 
information, he says. “Television 
can lose its edge when it takes itself 
too seriously. Equally, some of the 
best television comedy, going right 
back to programmes like Steptoe, 
has an underlying seriousness.” 

The idea for producing instant 
drama came to the BBC from 
Geoffrey Perkins of Hat Trick, the 
independent production company 
best known for Drop the Dead 
Donkey and Have J Got News for 
You? He believes that topical 

pieces, such as A Very Open Prison. 
will add an extra frisson to die 
public’s enjoyment because they 
will recognise and respond to the 
events ana characters depicted. 

"It works as a drama in its own 
right, but there are a lot of 
references in It that people will 
enjoy picking up.” he says. 

Casting toe production at a 
week's notice was easy, Mr Perkins 
says, because if the actors were not 
working already they could start 
filming straight away: there was no 
interference to long-term plans. 

Finding the locations, research 
and film editing have been harder 
work as all the different aspects of 
production have to happen in 
parallel. Most of toe scenes set in 
Downing Street and the prison are 
being snot in Hanworth Park 
House In Fdtham. west London, 
and Mr Perkins managed to per¬ 
suade the governor of Oxford 
Prison to let him film there. 

Media is a buzz word 
with youth. Countless 
thousands of toe na¬ 

tion's youngest and finest now vie 
every year to break into newspa¬ 
pers and toe ever-expanding 
fields of television and radio. 
Competition is fierce, but a sup¬ 
posedly glamorous career in me¬ 
dia is so sought-after that there is 
a never-ending supply of recruits. 

A university education has long 
been a requirement to break into 
television. And most national 
broadsheets have always ar¬ 
ranged some kind of fast-track 
entry route for graduates. But 
regional and local newspapers 
now routinely demand university 
qualifications too. 

Four universities — City of 
London, Cardiff. Preston and 
Strathdyde—offer post-graduate 
courses in practical journalism 
which virtually guarantee their 
students jobs. There is also a good 
chance that students from the 
London College of Printing (LCP) 
wfll get into the industry after 
their three-year journalism de¬ 
gree course. 

Unsurprisingly, applications 
for all these courses are'therefore 
heavily oversubscribed. LCP esti¬ 
mates that only one in ten of those 
who apply get in. At City, there 
are more than 1.000 Hopefuls 
every year for just 30 places. 
Preston and Cardiff report simi¬ 
lar figures. 

But this apparently rosy situa¬ 
tion for newspapers, in which the 
best are selected and groomed — 
without any cost to employers — 
is now under attack. 

The problem, according to both 
academics and Britain's regional 
editors, is that the intake is too 
well-heeled, “irs too middle-class 
and too white to serve a diverse 
community," argues Professor 
Brian Winston, director of Car¬ 
diff's Centre for Journalism 
Studies. 

His centre has just carried out a 
survey for the Guild of Editors 
which revealed that 68 per cent of 
journalism trainees on regional 
and local papers were graduates 
and two-thirds described them¬ 
selves as middle-class. 

The problem is to at with the 

removal of discretionary grants 
and the squeeze on local authority 
funding, a journalism student is 
expected to find at least £6,000 for 
toe year. 

According to Professor Peter 
Cole, of the University of Central 
Lancashire in Preston, these stu¬ 
dents must be prepared to live 
with mounting debt or rely cm 
rich parents. “That problem is 
compounded by toe tow starting 
salaries on regional papers," he 
says. “Young journalists cannot 
earn enough in the early years to 
pay off loans. The system favours 
plummy accents from toe Hone 
Counties.” 

The National Council for the 
Training of Journalists (NCTJ). 
the industry's own scheme, tells a 
similar story. Chief executive Rob 
Selwood says toe 400 students 
who train at NCTJ-accredited 
colleges every year face funding 
problems. He says: "It means no 
blade faces." 

This is confirmed by Dr Beulah 
Ainky, who has carried out a 
study into the lack of blacks and 
Asians in the media. Though she 
contends that racism is a major 
factor, most journalism academ¬ 
ics believe economics is the root 
cause. One dissenting voice is 

Wynford Hicks, head of 
City University's bur¬ 

geoning journalism course. He 
argues that toe collapse of tradi¬ 
tional English teaching in schools 
has contributed to the failure of 
working-class youth and ethnic 
groups to obtain training and 
jobs. 

Editors complain that even toe 
trainees they do appoint from 
whatever background, lack basic 
English skills. But their main 
concern remains the failure to 
attract a more diverse group of 
recruits and they blame a lack of 
student funding. 

On the other hand. British 
students are more fortunate than 
most of their European counter¬ 
parts, where there is no tradition 
of grants. As one academic asked 
without a him of sarcasm: “Have 
you ever met a working-dass 
French journalist?” ■ 

* Golden oldies are still tops 
VIEWERS of Channel 4 and 
BBC2 might occasionally 
think they have been caught in 
a time warp. Alexandra Frean 
writes. At least six of the 
programmes in this week’s 
ratings chart, which focuses 
on tbe two channels, are 
classic repeals from toe Sixties 
and Seventies. 
_ The trick for those schedul¬ 
ing programmes is to find 
archive material that not only 
appeals to those older viewers 
who may harbour a deep-felt 

nostalgia for a golden tele¬ 
vision age of the past, but also 
to draw in the younger teen¬ 
age generation who may never 
have seen these gems, before. 

Steptoe and Son. written by 
Alan Simpson and Ray Gal ton 
and starring Wilfrid B ram bell 
as the grubby and quarrel¬ 
some Albert and Harry H. 
Corbett as his restless son 
Harold, was one of the com¬ 
edy highlights of the Sixties 
and beats all toe other oldies 
in our chart 

The honours for new pro¬ 
grammes go to Channel 4's 
Cutting Edge documentary on 
February 13 about motor acci¬ 
dents. Entitled, “A” is for 
Accident, toe programme not 
only out-performed BBC2, but 
also brat toe Nine O’Clock 
News on BBC1. 

The first episode of Hearts 
and Minds. Channel 4’s new 
relentlessly bleak schoolroom 
drama written by Jimmy Mc¬ 
Govern, attracted a respect¬ 
able 3.8 million viewers. 

Amazing rediscovery: the phone 
The humble telephone is back as a top marketing tool 

Iy hot interactive medi- tog revolution go? Som 

^£HAt®IEL4 

February 13 to 19,1995 
Mb Tfc* Channel Producer 

1 Cutting Edge:,,A” Is for accident Mon 1321:01 

2 TheX-Hea Thu16 21 -03 
3 Top Gear Thu 13 20:33 

4 Blue Steel {1890) Sun 19 ??? 
5 Geoff HamBton’s Cottage Gardens Fri17 2031 

6 Bare Essentials Wed 1521:01 

7 Food and Drink Tu®14 
8 Braokdde Tue ]4 

9 Countdown Tu*14 Ifni 
J? Steptoe and Son FrM7c™ 
vJ Star Trek: The Next Generation Wed 1517~ 
12 Sykes TUe 14 21:01 

13 Natural World: Monkey in the MinorSun 19 18:10 

14 Roseanne 
15 Hearts and Minds 
IB Rising Damp 
17 Randall and HopWrk (deceased) 

18 The World at war 
19 Orty When I laugh 
so Don’t Forget Your Toothbrush 

iftqasa&itewis? flansmsss&B not 

Fri 17 2201 
Thu 18 22^4 

fii 17 21:30 
Fft 17 1825 
Wed 1519:31 
Mon 13 20:29 
Sat18 21.-01 
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Yorkshire Television 

ITC Entertainment (UK) 
Thames Television 
YorioNre Television 
Ginger Television Prod 
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earn Aud (m) 
AH 4+ 

Documentary 72 

Drama Series 6.5 

Lifestyle 6£ 

Rim 5£ 

lifestyle 5.5 

Rim 5JS 

Lifestyle 5.4 

Soap 5.2 

Game Show 4.5 

Slt-com 4.4 

Drama Series 42 

Sit-com 42 

Documentary 4.0 
Slt-com 4.0 
Drama serial 3.8 
Slt-com 3.4 

Drama Series 3.4 
Documentary 3J 
Sit-com 3.3 

Entertainments 3.1 
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Forget the information 
superhighway. The real¬ 
ly hot interactive medi¬ 

um "that is sweeping 
marketing is for more mun¬ 
dane and humble. The old- 
fashioned telephone, having 
shaken up insurance and 
banking, is breaking bound¬ 
aries. 

Last week. Richard Branson 
launched Virgin Direct Like 
other direct operations, it of¬ 
fers a double marketing bonus 
of lower costs and more con¬ 
venience. Last weekend, while 
most competitors were shut 
Virgin Direct was open from 
Sam to 10pm. 

Phone-based businesses 
such as Virgin Direct Direct 
Line and First Direct are just 
toe tip of a growing phone- 
marketing iceberg. Computer 
companies are running huge 
helpline operations to aid cus¬ 
tomers when their machines 
go wrong. Flora, Persil and 
other packaged-goods compa¬ 
nies have 0830 customer-care 
lines and more and more busi¬ 
nesses are using telesales oper¬ 
ators to replace expensive 
sales people, or to organise 
appointments. Some mail¬ 
order catalogues do more than 
90 per cent of their business by 
phone. And one in five pack¬ 
aged holidays are now booked 
direct with toe tour operator, 
bypassing the travel agent 

New, entirely phone-based 
operations are emerging, from 
share and cricket-score infor¬ 
mation lines to telephone car 
auctions and outfits such as 

manager for telemarketing, is 
part of an emerging phone 
culture. He says toe phone 
recently overtook face-to-face 
meetings and letters as the 
main means of doing busi¬ 
ness. He predicts that over toe 
next five years, telemarketing 
will soar from a £200-rafllion- 
a-year business to £2 billion. 

Yet Britain still has a long 
way to go. Its systems are not 
as advanced as those in Ameri¬ 
ca. And marketers are finding 
it difficult to manage toe way 
in which telemarketing is blur¬ 
ring the boundaries between 
previously separate operations 
such as market research, cus¬ 

ffifrect 

Richard Branson and a card 
for his new brainchild 

the London-based Local He¬ 
roes. which uses high-tech 
call-routing technology to en¬ 
able consumers to use only 
one freephone line to contact 
pizza shops, funeral parlours 
and other local services. The 
__u.,. «f/wnn nucmll. 

last year reached 540 mil¬ 
lion, and BT will this month 
introduce the 0897 premium 
line which, for £150 a minute, 
will offer services such as legal 
advice and faxed sheet music. 

All this, says Howard 
Sandom, BTs marketing 

tomer service, order-taking, 
selling and distribution. 

Worse, they are realising 
with a tinge of horror that 
carefully cultivated “brand 
personalities" now need to be 
brought alive through the 
words and tone of voice of 

their telephone operators. 
How far will the telemarket- 

tog revolution go? Some 
industry experts contend that 
logistical obstacles will limit 
phone-ordering to high-value 
items such as computers and 
furniture, or services tike trav¬ 
el and insurance. But as con¬ 
sumer demand for conveni¬ 
ence grows, that may change. 

Cohn Lloyd, chief executive 
of toe Direct Marketing Asso¬ 
ciation, says: “The telephone 
will be toe supermarket car¬ 
park of tomorrow. You won’t 
need to park your car: you will 
have only to put your fingers 
on the button. The shop will 
come to you." 

The biggest breakthrough 
would be grocery home shop¬ 
ping. Most recent experiments 
have failed. But Food Ferry, 
which delivers toe weekly gro¬ 
cery shop to about 1J500 Lon¬ 
doners’ doors, is, says 
Jonathan Hartnell-Beavis, its 
director, growing at 40 per 
cent a year. 

More, coukl be on the way. 
As Bob Tyrrell, the Henley 
Centre's chief executive, told a 
media conference last week, 
"Don’t tell me logistics won't 
allow it You can be just about 
anywhere in toe northwestern 
part of toe hemisphere and 
you will be half an hour away 
from a pizza. If they can do h 
with pizzas, why not else¬ 
where? Why can’t I phone at 
10pm and say... I want tot 
cans of dog food — now’?" 

Alan Mitchell 
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Ministers ‘misled investors’ 
■ Hie Government was plunged into embarrassment over its 
latest privatisation last night as ministers were accused of 
misleading a million private investors who bought shares in 
PowerGen and. National Power. 

Hie charges were levelled after ministers admitted they had 
been aware when the state sold its remaining stake in the 
electricity generating industries that the industry’s regulator 
was considering tough price controls... Pages 1,9,25 

Clarke blow to part-time directors 
■ As Richard Giordano, chairman of British Gas, admitted 
that legislation may be necessary to cap salaries of privatised 
company senior executives, Kenneth Clarke told part-time 
directors of all listed companies that the right to share options 
will not be extended to them.Pages L2,19,25,27,29 

Nationalised fairs 
The Labour Party pledged to end 
the privatisation of the Prison 
Service and return private jails to 
the public sector—.Page 2 

Exclusion orders 
Michael Howard is to lift up to 14 
exclusion orders banning people 
from Northern Ireland and else¬ 
where from entering Britain after 
security advice that they are no 
longer a threat-Page 2 

Twins out of love 
A liaison of nearly 40 years be¬ 
tween Yorkshire and the Pyre¬ 
nees is dying from lack of interest 
To put it bluntly, the citizens of 
Ripon and Foix have never really 

hit it off_Pages 3.19 

Claes support 
American officials reaffirmed 

their confidence in Willy Claes as 

Secretary-General of Nato. but 
refused to discuss his alleged role 

in a bribery scandal during his 
former career in the Belgian 
Cabinet.-.Page 10 

Leeson charge 
Nick Leeson practised the signa¬ 

ture of one of the most powerful 

men in Wall Street before forging 
his name, the Frankfurt public 
prosecutor said,..Page 5 

Militant killed 
Gunmen killed the leader of a 

militant Shia Muslim organis¬ 
ation in Lahore, intensifying a 

war of terror against Pakistan's 
religious minorities_Page 15 

Families angry 
Families who were involved in 
allegations of the ritual or sexual 
abuse of their children are in¬ 
censed that the BBC plans to 
screen a drama inspired by their 

experiences -.Pages 6.23 

Strike settled 
German unions and employers 
agreed a wage increase of just 
under 4 per cent avoiding a strike 

that could have crippled the 
economy---Page 14 

Remagen memories 
German and US flags were pa¬ 
raded in hunt of the remains of 
the Remagen Bridge which 50 
years ago saw a dramatic battle 

for the Rhine-Pages 14.19 

Veterans’ disgust 
British veterans expressed dis¬ 

gust at President Clinton’s deci¬ 
sion to ban the term VJ Day — 
Victory over Japan — from US 

commemorations marking the 
50th anniversary of the end of the 

Second World War ....pages 7i 19 

Women’s move 
The breakdown of marriage was 

linked to women's emancipationJ 
and the rising number of young 
men regarded as not worth mar¬ 
rying. the Archbishop of York 

said..-.Page 8 

Mandela divorce 
President Mandela of South Afri¬ 
ca and his wife, Winnie, are most 

likely to divorce, their daughter 
Zina said_Page 11 

Preview: in die bastion of private 
medicine a facelift costs E4500 and 

an unproven cancer treatment 
£60,000. Modem Times: Harlm 
Street (BBC2, 8.30pm), Review: 
Lynne Truss follows Clive James 
and Jonathan Meades in pursuit Qf 
the uneatable-.Page 47 

Dante Judi Dench, left, Daniel Day-Lewis and James For arrive for Julian Belfrage’s memorial service at St James's Piccadilly Page 20 

Sid and Cedric 
Ministers may remain at one re¬ 
move, but in the case of these ufflj- 
ties they , will never distance 

themselves far enough to escape 
political damage.Page 19 

An honest anniversary 
The fact that Japan was defeated in 
a just war is inescapable; the defeat 
cannot be buried in polite 
euphemism... Page 19 

Twin pique 
When the affair takes root, urban 
happiness radiates across the 
Channel. But as Ripon found, cit¬ 

ies. like people, can sometimes 

prove fickle--Page 19 

Currency turmoil: Turbulence on 

the currency markets has forced 
foe European Union's monetary 
committee to cancel a meeting to¬ 
day at which it planned to discuss 
technical details of a single Euro¬ 
pean currency-Page 25 

Barclays: Barclays Bank accompa¬ 

nied a 181 per cent profits surge, to 
£1.86 billion, last year after provi¬ 
sions for bad debts fell sharply with 
news that it had started an exami¬ 

nation of its management controls 
in the wake of the Barings Bank 
ronapse-;™-_^,.__Page 25 

Markets: Currency jitters saw the 

FT-SE l00 Iose 24.9 points, to 

2J377.0. Sterling's index slid from 
87.7 to 86.5 as the pound fell from 
$1.6412 to $1.6242 and from 

pjM23Q2Tto DMZ2604....Page 28 ■ 

Football: George Graham, the for¬ 
mer Arsenal manager, was 
charged with misconduct by the 
Football Association. He was given 

21 days 10 respond_Page 48 

Cricket: Salim Malik and lntikhab 
Alam were dismissed as captain 
and manager of the Pakistan team 

after an inquiry in Lahore into 
bribe allegations-Page 48 

Best seats In the world: Who are 
the world-beaters in music, theatre, 
film, opera, dance and pop? Times 
critics choose the city that would 
give them the most pleasurable 

nights out_Page 37 

Brontes step out: Northern Ballet 
Theatre has premiered a dance- 

drama based on the Brontes, de¬ 
vised by Gillian Lynne—Page 39 

Religious cults: Whether it is fly¬ 

ing-saucer worship or “prosperity 
theology", Eileen Barker has stud¬ 
ied them all. Joanna Pitman meets 
the professor.Page 16 

Faith in the future: The more we 
become aware of the dangers of 
limitless freedom, the more we will 
search for moral rather than mere 

technical guidance, says Dr Jonar 

than Sacks.-..Page 16 

Rugby Union: Steve Lander and Ed 
Morrison have been nominated as 

the English referees to officiate at 

the World Cup in South Africa this 
summer_._Page 46 

Athletics: Crystal Palace may cease 
to be a leading venue if a consulta¬ 
tive document published by the 
British federation is transformed 

into action_Page 42 

Canadian adventure: Trevor Pin- 
nock. tile Baroque-music pioneer, 

has ventured into contemporary 
music with the NAC Orchestra 
from Canada with which he tours 
Britain...Page 38 

Rattfgan revived: Terence Rat- 
tigan’s lament for English reserve, 
InPraise of Love, has been revived 

with Peter Bowles_Page 39 

Milan shows: With its nod to the 

glitter of Hollywood and its contin¬ 
uing love affair with sheer luxury, 
fashion is looking good, says Iain 

R. Webb-.—.-.Page 17 

US couple win £62m lottery jackpot 
■ Don Pence was a house painter and his wife Shirteyan. 
insurance company secretary. But not any more. Mrs Peri<?e 
telephoned her boss in Phoenix, Arizona, to tell him she had ; 
received a better offer, a jackpot of $101.8 million (£625 mil-' 
lion). She and her husband were winners in the Powerball 
lottery...Page 10. 
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■ VICIOUS CIRCLE 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Jennifer Jason Leigh in 
the film biography of 
Dorothy Parker 

■ TRAVEL 
A fresh look at the 
Spanish costas — and 
the ski prospects for 
spring 

No doubt everyone has something 

to learn from the United Nations 
“social summit" in Copenhagen. 
But there are not many mysteries 

about what it takes to get ahead in 

the world. An educated and healthy 
citizenry, foe role of law and re¬ 

spect for human rights are civilis¬ 
ing forces. 

The Washington Post 

The disastrous slide of Mexico’s 

peso is contributing to foe decline 

of the dollar, just as the devaluation 
of the Spanish peseta is unsettling 
the European Monetary System. A 
dangerous epidemic of instability 
has broken out worldwide, in 

which each currency’s weaknesses 

are affecting the others. 
The Washington Post J 

SIMON JENKINS 
The fact is you cannot denational¬ 
ise a utility. You can sell its shares; 

you can introduce competition at 
the margin; you can abuse its direc¬ 
tors. But politicians are ultimately 
responsible for the structure and 
performance of these services, 

whether the supply companies are 
private or public..Page u 

BEN MACINTYRE 
Affirmative action was intended to 

be a temporary remedy, a way to 
offer historically outcast groups a 

route to the top that would soon 
become obsolete. It has proved to 
be anything but...-.-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Forget Lords Weinstock. Hanson 

and King. The man who has done 

more than any of these titans to 
reshape British industry-over the 

past decade is Professor Stephen 

Littlechild, the electricity 
regulator___Page? 

Vivian Siangan, pop singer and 

comedian; The Right Rev Nicho¬ 
las AHenby, former Bishop of Ku¬ 

ching; Tony Seconds, music 
manager.-..Page 21 

Lessons of Barings collapse; clo¬ 

sure of shelters for homeless; 

landmine controls.—Page 19 

For the latest region by region 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 folk 
appropriate code: 
Greater London.. 
KertSuney.Susaex... 
DorsAHante&IOW._.. 
Devon & Comvrafl. 
Wilts,GkxicsAvon.Soms.. 
Barks.Bucfc&.Oxon.. 
Beds^Herts&Efloax. 
Nwfc&JWfoK Combs... 
We«M»&$lbGJam&Giwnl-. 
&rop8itaietos&wwcs.... 
Central Mutoxte. 
East LMtands.-.. 
Lines & Humberetoo... 
DytedS Powys.. 
Gwynedd & Owyd—.—  

ion forecast, 24 
followed by the 

W&SY&Tte&Dales.. 
NEEnqfand... 
Cumbria & Lake District. 
SWScodand.... 
W Central Scotland.. 
EttSFfa'Lofrmn & Borders.. 
E Central Scotland..— 

Caiitvies8,Ortm0yaShetend._.726 
NIreland. .727 

Weathercau is charged a? 39p per minute 
(cheep rate] and 49p par minute at all other 
times. 

□ General: England and Wales 
will have a frosty start in the east 
with wintry showers spreading to 
the west Scotland w'rti have a 
mixture of sunshine and wintry 
showers. Northern Ireland will 
have bright spells and sleet or 
snow showers, it will be cold. 
□ London, East Anglia, East 
Midlands, Eastern England, 
West Midlands: heavy showers 
spreading east, sleet or snow in 
places. Moderate southerly winds 
veering westerly. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Southeast England, Central 
Southern England: bright spelts 
and showers, heavy for a time. 
Moderate or fresh southerly winds 
veering westerly. Max $C (43F). 
□ Channel Isles, Southwest 
England, South Wales, North 
Wares, Northwest England; 
heavy wintry showers which win 

be confined to the coasts later. 
Fresh westerly winds veering 
northwesterly. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Lake District, isle of Man, 
Central North, Southwest Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, Northwest 
Scotland: bright spells and wintry 
showers. Light variable winds 
becoming northwest Max 6C 
(43F). 
□ Northeast England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth, Northeast Scot!and: 
sunny spells and scattered wintry 
showers. Winds light mainly 
southerly. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: bright inter¬ 
vals and frequent wintry showers. 
Winds southerly moderate. Max 
4C (39 F). 
□ Outlook: becoming milder, 
with rain spreading to tne west 
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ACROSS 

I Court official takes periodical of 
the highest class (10} 

6 Accustomed to being exploited (4) 

9 “Some mute - Milton here 
may rest" (Gray) (10J 

10 Haircut for a big noise (4) 

12 Very old nude in Latvia? Could be 

(12) 
15 Osmosis can be intensely interest¬ 

ing (9) 

17 Drink fit for a king's return (5) 
18 Group of associated hotels in the 

mountains (5) 

19 A merry occasion for Jack in the 
pantomime!? (9) 

20 Unease about Republican lies 
given backing in the anthem (12) 

24.Student in gear that's worn by a 
Highlander (4) 

25 Knight entering in regimentals in 
the dark (10) 

26 Dance music makes us rode and 

sway (4) 

27 In France, beautiful climatic con¬ 

ditions, say, for a sheep (46) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,796 
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DOWN ~ - 

1 A source of power for the breakers 

(4) 
2 Soldiers holding midnight jazz 

sessions (4) 

3 Green as Lama, perhaps — a 

voguish young Londoner (6.6). 

4 Hoist used in opera is electric (5) 

5 Article about old city state in 

Germany (9) 

7 It secures a document for South 
London district to expand (7-3) 

8 Go downhill from Welsh mounts 

in time (20) 

II New pals fault —a person to try h 
on (4,1,4,3) 

13 He needs hands to help him 

produce turnips (10) 

14 Eastern resort associated with 
sound materia] for footwear (10) 

16 Lopsidedness of “ROAD UP" sign 

(9) 

21 Record book abandoned by 
university (5) 

22 A mother hired originally as 

nursemaid in the East (4) 

23 Army party going up a European 

river (4) 

For the latest AA traHic/roadworks 
information, 24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 
taBawed by the appropriate code: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawiWn M25.- -.731 
Essm/Herej/Be(te/Bu(*areerira/O)con.732 
Kent/Suray/Sussex/Honte.  —73« 
M2S London Offifla) orty... -.736 
National traffic end roadwortra 
National motorways-—.—-.737 
Waal Country..  738 
Wales....... .739 
Wdtands...  7<o 
East Angle.....  .741 
Nortfuwai England.-..........742 
North-east England.-.  743 
Scotland'...   744 
Northern Ireland....—.745 

ROUGH 

AA RoedwaKh is charged at 39p per mmute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all after 
Ones. 
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rgateih^ted: 

Max 
C F 
6 43 sn 
8 46 h 
9 48 aft 
b 41 h 
H 4fi 
7 45 a 
5 41 sn 
7 45 
7 45 a 
7 45 sh 

7 45 
10 50 
H 46 
f) 4fl s 
H 43 b 
7 4b b 

10 50 
tt 46 b 
7 4b b 
6 43 s 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: low J will move north and fill: tow Kvwfl 
move into the North Sea and fill; low M will move northeast and fill 
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21 70 1 
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25 77 C 
13 55 a 
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Z 36 an 
8 481 

18 54 a 
27 81 a 
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-i 30 a 
15 Mr 
28 82 I 
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rewrite 
Tokyo 
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Valencia 
Vanc’ver 
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4 39 c 

12 54 a 
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ARTS 37-39 

Lisa Harrow brings 
rare warmth to a 
revivaj of Rattigan 

HOMES 41 

T **■! Return of the 
ready to move 

iSMI into house 

SPORT 42-48 

Who gains most 
from cricket’s 
benefit system? 
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Sharp drop in provisions brings in £l,86bn 

turmoil Barclays profits soar 181% 
By Patricia Tehan 

. .... RANKING' CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS BANK started a 
■ M ■ ■ widescale examination of its 
rnrW- m*Jr U y management controls last 

U week after the collapse of 

EU plans 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

GROWING turbulence on 
the world’s currency markets 
yesterday forced the Euro¬ 
pean Union's Monetary 
Committee to caned a meet' 
mg called to discuss tech¬ 
nical details on moving to a 
single currency. 

The committee, which de¬ 
cided on devaluations for the 
peseta and the escudo after a 
marathon weekend session, 
felt that to hold a meeting 
today in the midst of currency 
turmoil would attract undue 
attention. 

Although politicians have 
this week continued to argue 
that progress towards the 
single currency and monetary 
union remains intact, events 
in the currency markets 
appear to throw considerable 
doubt on die enterprise. 

Yesterday, the dollar rout 
that has been threatening for 
days readied crisis point as 
the US currency slumped to 
another low. not just against 

CBT backed an EMU. 
Anthony Harris- 

the yen but also the mark. And 
asinvestmemfuiKiscOTttmued 
to flood into quality currencies 
such as the mark and the 
Swiss franc, several European 
currencies, including the 
pound, the franc, the peseta, 
the escudo and the Swedish 
crown, dropped to lows 
against die mark. 

The peseta, which was de¬ 
valued by 7 per cent dropped 
more than half way down its 
permitted new range in the 
exchange-rate mechanism, 
making a nonsense of hopes 
last August that 15 per cent 
fluctuation bands would never 
be tested by Europe’s 
currencies. 

The Spanish currency was 
not helped by Pedro Sdbes. 
Spain's Economy Minister, 
wbo said that he would have 
preferred a 12 per cent devalu¬ 
ation. 

Sterling was battered, hit¬ 
ting a record low of DMZ2573. 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, said that 

the bank would be watching 
the movement of the pound to 
determine whether the move is 
“deep-seated” or “erratic”. 

Mr George meets Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, for 
their monthly monetary meet¬ 
ing today but few in the City 
expect a base rate rise to 
defend the pound so soon after 
base rates were raised last 
month. 

The two men are likely to 
baulk at a rate rise on curren¬ 
cy grounds, particularly now. 

Firstly, the Barings crisis 
and worries about liquidity in 
the financial system militates 
against tighter money. 

Secondly, sterling’s prob¬ 
lems are not isolated but part 
of a huge switch in funds from 
the dollar to the mark. 

Thirdly, the British authori¬ 
ties, better than anyone, know 
that raising interest rates to 
defend a currency is often 
counterproductive. 

One extra reason for ster¬ 
ling weakness yesterday was 
large scale selling of thepound 
against the yen by Barings as 
it sought id dose ait its loss- 
making positions in the Far 
East 

The dollar’s apparently un¬ 
stoppable decline prompted 
verbal support from US offici¬ 
als but no intervention from 
the US Federal Reserve. 

Lawrence Summers, Trea¬ 
sury Under Secretary, said 
that a strong dollar was im¬ 
portant to the national inter¬ 
est He also sought to reassure 
investors ihai the Fed has the 
firepower to defend the dollar, 
if it wants, in spite of the recent 
$20 billion rescue package for 
Mexico. 

The next source of worry for 
the Clinton Administration is 
that the doflars weakness is 
beginning to feed through to 
asset prices. 

On Wall Street the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average had 
dropped 42-53 points to 
3,955.03 by midday, with the 
market fearing that a weak 
dollar would cause a rise in 
interest rates. 

The dollar slumped to Y91 
and DM13720. berth record 
lows. 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS BANK started a 
widescale examination of its 
management controls last 
week after the collapse of 
Barings. Martin Taylor, chief 
executive, said: “The question 
we ask is could this happen 
here? We have come to the 
conclusion that it could not1' 

Barings collapsed after a 
trader in Singapore ran up 
huge losses. Since then it has 
emerged that Barings appears 
to have ignored warnings that 
the trader had too much 
power, with control of trading 
and settlement activities. 

Andrew Buxton, chairman, 
said: “We have already started 
a serious review of our own 
controls to see what we can 
learn. I am not complacent 
Although we believe our con¬ 
trols are good, we will always 
be investing in them." 

He was unveiling a 181 per 
cent leap in Barclays’ profits to 
£1.86 billion in 1994, after 
provisions for bad debts fell 
sharply by £137 billion to £602 
million. The total dividend of 
21p, up from 15-I5p, was above 
the I9p expected by City 
analysts. The final payment 
of 13p is due on May 16. 

The bank’s 70345 staff will 
participate. They wOl receive 
75 per cent of their salaries, up 
from 25 per cent last year, at a 
cost of £76 million to the bank. 

Mr Taylor said the bulk 
had been “trying to under¬ 
stand the cost of our lending 
better.” It made gross new and 
specific provisions of £1.13 
billion, the highest proportion 
being m UK ranking. 

While other banks are re¬ 
ducing general provisions. 
Barclays is trying “to remove 
some of the false volarfliiy 
from our accounts." He said 
after attempting to grade each 
of its corporate loans, and 
grading consumer loans by 
sample based on its evaluation 
of past and current loss rates 
and analysing credit gradings, 
the bank had also made a £74 
million general provision id 
cover possible future losses. 

Barclays is also changing 
the mix of its assets, he said, 
and continuing to exit low- 
margin business. Profits from 
UK banking services contrib¬ 
uted most to the profits recov¬ 
ery. up from £567 million to 
£12 billion, after a fall in bad 
debt provisions from £LI9 
billion to £485 million. 

Mr Taylor said loan de¬ 
mand had been weak, but 
picked up in the second half. 
Mortgages now comprise one 
fifth of loans to UK customers. 
Staff numbers fefl by 2,000 to 
53.800, as branch jobs were 

Profit block: Protesters outside a Barclays Bank branch in London yesterday 

cul Barclays Financial Ser¬ 
vices, its pensions and insur¬ 
ance arm, saw profits tumble 
from £213 million to £123 
million, hit by problems in 
Barclays Life, where the sales 
force has been retrained. 
Barclays Life raised provi¬ 
sions for compensating cus¬ 
tomers for tiie mis-sdling of 
pension transfers by £27 mil¬ 
lion to £58 million. 

Corporate and Institutional 
Banking Services, set up last 
May to handle the needs of the 

bank’s large corporate and 
institutional clients, raised 
pre-tax profits to £74 million 
from £46 million. 

Mr Taylor said problems in 
France continue, and the bank 
would embark on a restructur¬ 
ing there. Losses in Barclays’ 
European business fell from 
£150 million to £110 million. 

Profits at BZW, Barclays’ 
investment banking arm, 
crashed from £532 million to 
£242 million after a slump in 
dealing volumes in foreign- 

exchange. fixed-income and 
equities markets that sent 
dealing profits down from 
£625 million to £384 mfilion. 
BZWs bad debt provisions fell 
from £63 million to £1 million. 
Fees and commissions rose 
from £430 million to £443 
mfllion. 

Barclays’ other internation¬ 
al and private banking opera¬ 
tions showed a £1 million 
profits rise to £175 million- * 
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ByEricReguly 

and Martin Wallbr 

IN A dramatic reversal 
Northern Electricity yesterday 
dropped its three-month de¬ 
fence campaign and recom¬ 
mended that shareholders 
accept Trafalgar House’s £123 
billion offer for company. 

The announcement came 
after Professor Stephen Little- 
child, Director-General of 
Electricity Supply, announced 
that new electricity price con¬ 
trols may be imposed after a 
price review, the second with¬ 
in a year. 

A statement from Northern, 
after the market dosed, said it 
had “reluctantly dedded it 
could no longer insist on a 
rejection. The cash element of 
the bid doses on Friday, and 
North am was advising share¬ 
holders either to accept the 
cash, or consult their profes¬ 
sional advisers on whether to 
sell in the market 

The Uttiechild statement 
wiped almost a fifth off 
Northern's market capitali¬ 
sation. the shares falling 158p 
to879p. 

Trafalgar is in talks with 
Professor Uttiechild about 
regulatory undertakings that 
are required to allow its offer 
to progress. The company 
world only say that the cash 
offer had to be accepted by 
Ipm on Friday. 

Also called into question is 
the future of the National 
Grid, the elecmdty transmis¬ 
sion system owned by the 12 
regional electricity companies. 
They had hoped to sell iheir 
stakes in the Grid by the 
summer and pass the pro¬ 
ceeds. estimated at £4J5 bil¬ 
lion, to their own share¬ 
holders. 

Bryan Townsend, chairman 
of Midlands Electricity and a 
director of the Grid, said the 
sale of the Grid depended on 
whether Professor Uttiechild's 
review results in tighter elec¬ 
tricity price controls. If it does, 
and the controls are severe, 
the electricity companies sim¬ 
ply may deride they cannot 
afford to sell the Grid. Mr 
Towsend said: “We may not be 
able to pass on the customer 
dividend." 

John Wilson, an analyst at 
UBS Securities, said: “I can’t 
see anyone buying into this 
industry when the regulatory 
regime is unsure." 
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Wellcome capitulates to Glaxo’s bid 

Sir Richard: “pleased’ 

By Sarah Bagnall 

WELLCOME'S management yesterday 
caved in to the £9 billion offer from Glaxo, 
the rival drugs group, after failing to find 
a white knight 

The Wellcome board reluctantly recom¬ 
mended that shareholders accept the offer 
after two potential bidders pulled out of 
negotiations. The recommendation clears 
the way for Glaxo’s offer, which doses 
today and. if successful, will create the 
largest drugs company in the world. 

The news lifted Glaxo’s shares 19p to 
667p while Welcome's shares slipped 9p 
to £1027 — compared with the offer price 
of £10.49 a share. Zeneca also benefited 
from the news, with its shares rising 14p 
to S78p. reflecting the market’s relief that 
it was not launching a counter offer as 

rumoured. _ .... 
Wellcome said that one potential white 

knight — which analysts believe was 
Zeneca — was prepared to top Glaxo’s 
offer by about £500 million. But the offer 
depended on the Wellcome Trust, Well¬ 
come^ main shareholder, with 39-5 per 
cent of the equity, assuring that the offer 
had a good chance of being irrevocably 
accepted. Sources dose to the deal said 
Zeneca was only prepared to make a 
higher offer if the trust agreed to a lock¬ 
out that would prevent Glaxo coming 
back with a higher offer. 

Bernard Taylor, a director at Flemings, 
adviser to the trust, said: “We wanted to 
receive offers from white knights, bait we 
received none." 

However. Wellcome’s advisers are be¬ 
lieved to have produced to the trust a 
letter from an anonymous potential 
bidder. Wellcome asked the trust to apply 
for High Court permission for it to take 
steps to assure the counterbidder a good 

chance of success. The trust declined to do 
so on legal advice that that it risked 
breaching its agreement with Glam The 
bidder then withdrew. 

A second potential bidder — thought to 
be Roche — that pulled out on Sunday 
night 

John Robb, Wellcorae’s chairman and 
chief executive, said: “It is obviously 
disappointing that neither of the two 
remaining potential counter-bidders de¬ 
dded to make an offer." 

The deal is expected to result in 
significant rationalisation, incurring job 
losses among Glaxo’s worldwide 
workforce of 44,000 and Wellcome's of 
17,500. Sir Richard Sykes, Glaxo’s chief 
executive, said he was “very pleased” that 
Wellcome had dedded to recommend the 
offer._ 
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Bondholders seek 
more for Barings 

By Robert Miller 

BONDHOLDERS of £100 
million worth of Barings sub¬ 
ordinated loan notes are 
mounting a last ditch bid to 
force ING, the new Dutch 
owner of Barings, to increase 
its offer of £5 million. ING is 
expected to complete the deal: 
within the next 48 hours. ■ 

ABN Amro, which bid for 
parts of Barings, yesterday 
held a meeting with fund 
managers holding Barings's 
loan notes. Among institu¬ 
tions that invested in the notes 
are Scottish Amicable and 
Legal & General Separately, a 
number of life offices holding 

Barings'* preference shares 
are angry that under the ING 
deal they receive nothing. 

There is also concern as to 
how smaller bonks and build¬ 
ing societies will raise much- 
needed finance in the capital 
markets after the fate of 
Barings *s bondholders. 

Patrick WhrttmgdaJe, chair¬ 
man of Whittingdale, a firm 
which manages £13 billion of 
fixed-interest investments, 
says that yields on such bonds 
are bound to rise, “reflecting 
the greater risks involved’. 
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‘denotes midday trading pnee 

DeLaRue 
shares 
plunge 
by 143p 
By Martin Waller 

A TRADING statement from 
De La Rue. the banknote 
printer that earlier this year 
bought Portals Group, the 
specialist paper maker, has 
sparked a big slide in the 
share price. 

However. Jeremy Marshall, 
the chief executive, denied that 
the acquisition, at a price 
regarded in the City as ex¬ 
tremely high, had gone sour. 
“This is nothing to do with 
Portals. It’s not supposed to be 
a profits warning and we 
believe the market as it stands 
at the moment has overreact¬ 
ed," he said. 

He was responding to a 
143p slide in De La Rue’s 
share price to 889p. after the 
company announced the in¬ 
tention to sell all the Portals 
businesses outside its security 
paper-making operations, 
which include the production 
of banknotes. 

De La Rue also said trading 
continued in line with expecta¬ 
tions, but the City could expect 
only “modest" growth in earn¬ 
ings in the 1995-96 financial 
year, the first frill year after the 
acquisition. 

Mr Marshall added: “Noth¬ 
ing has changed on the Portals 
frait in the short time since we 
bought it We’re perfectly 
happy with what we have 
found now we’re inside." 

Sonia Falaschi, printing an¬ 
alyst at UBS, the broker, said: 
“The reason the shares have 
reacted to such a degree over a 
relatively minor profits update 
is that this is the first negative 
piece of news this manage¬ 
ment has given the City, and 
the liming is somewhat 
unfortunate." 

Tempos, page 28 
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Chambers 
back CBI 

stance 
on EMU 
By Philip Bassett, Industrial Editor 

JAMES MORGAN 

LEADERS of Britain’s cham¬ 
bers' of commerce yesterday 
declared their support for the 
United Kingdom delaying any 
moves towards a single cur¬ 
rency until economic circum¬ 
stances are dearer 

The decision by the governing 
national council of the British 
Chambers of Commerce (BCQ 
gives further business support 
to mainstream government eco¬ 
nomic thinking and furthers the 
division among business lead¬ 
ers over the controversial issue 
of economic and monetary 
union (EMU). 

The national council decid¬ 
ed to support Britain keeping 
its options open on EMU but 
continuing to be folly involved 
in negotiations on the estab¬ 
lishment of a single currency. 

Robin Geldard, BCC Presi¬ 
dent, said after the council’s bi¬ 
monthly meeting: “Britain 
should keep itself at the heart of 
the discussions about whether 
we should have monetary 
union, and if so how." Cham- 

Banfc Bonk 
Buys Sofia 

AustraEaS— 230 2.13 
Austria Sch 1703 15.S3 
BoMum ft_ 4904 4504 
CanadaS_ &403 2043 
Cyprus CypE . 0.763 a700 
Danmark iv 9J» 9.00 
flntandUtt~ 7JSB 8M 
Franca ft_ B.52 1ST 
Germany Dm. 2.43 202 
Greece Dr 38300 363.00 
HongNongS 13.1B 12.18 
Ireland Pi_ i.06 0-98 
Israel- 53277 • 43777 
Italy Lka- 278500 2830.00 
Japan Yen— 16430 14850 
Made_ 0.609 0354 
NotheridsGki 2.705 2.475 
Norway Kr_ 10.73 933 
Portugal Esc .. 25230 23330 
S Africa Rd_ ret 535 
Spain Pta_ 21530 20230 
Sweden Kr_ 1237 1137 
Switzerland Fr 233 135 
Turkey Lira_ rater 65918.0 
USAS_ 1.720 - 1380 

Rates lor small denomination bank 
notes onhr os suppBed by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to meSara' 
cheques. Rates es at dose ot trading 
yesterday. 

hers* leaders are broadly pre¬ 
disposed towards a single 
currency, with many small 
firms in particular believing 
that one currency would make 
international trade easier. 
However. BCC leaders ac¬ 
knowledged yesterday that the 
weekend's turmoil in' the cur¬ 
rency markets with the deval¬ 
uation of the Spanish and 
Portuguese currencies had 
made some small businesses 
nervous about being caught 
within full EMU. 

Chambers’ leaders ac¬ 
knowledged privately that the 
decision placed the businesses 
they represented broadly in 
step with the attitude towards 
the 5ingle currency expressed 
by Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, and by 
both the Prime Minister ana. 
the Chancellor, and not in line 
with the sceptical attitude 
towards a European-wide cur¬ 
rency associated with Conser¬ 
vative right-wingers. 

The move also sees the 
chambers lining up with the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. which is also arguing 
that while no immediate deci¬ 
sion over EMU should be 
taken yet, business is broadly 
in favour of a single currency 
when the conditions are right.. 

But foe chambers' move 
leaves foe free-rnarket Insti¬ 
tute of Directors (IoD) on its 
own among principal busi¬ 
ness organisations in arguing 
strongly against a single 
currency. 

Tim Melville-Ross, IOD Di¬ 
rector-General, said yesterday 
that a number of EU countries 
would be unable to join mone¬ 
tary union for several years, or 
perhaps decades. He added: 
“In my view, a single currency 
cannot be made to work in 
Europe in foe foreseeable 
future."_ 

Anthony Harris, page 29 

Chris Scott finance director, left and Peter Redfem, Partco managing director 

Partco hoists profits £2.3m 

PARTCO GROUP, foe dis¬ 
tributor of automotive parts 
whose shares were floated on 
foe stock market a year ago, 
increased taxable profits to 
£62 million in foe 12 months 
to December 31 from £3.9 
millloa previously. 

Earnings were l&6p a 
share, rising from 10-lp. There 

By Martin Barrow 

is a final divided of 42p. 
making a total of 62p for foe 
year, compared with 5.4p last 
time. 

Gordon Yardley, foe chair¬ 
man, said: “We have seen a 
period of strong organic 
growth since the group’s dota¬ 
tion, in spite of an indifferent 
economic background and 

very competitive conditions in 
our market place." Turnover 
was up 9.8 per cent to £136.4 
million bom £1243 million in 
foe previous 12 months. 

Woodhead RSR, a subsid¬ 
iary, is acquiring Autotruck, 
foe vehicle parts distribution 
business of GRT Bus Group, 
for about £800,000. 

Singapore 
better 

regulated, 
says Hu 
From Neu. Bennett 

IN SINGAPORE 

RICHARD HU. foe Finance 
Minister of Singapore, has 
said that foe Barings crash 
could not have happened to a 
Singaporean bank due to the 
greater efficiency of foe coun¬ 
try’s regulators. 

In an oblique criticism of the 
Bank of England. Dr Hu said 
that Singaporean regulators 
would have acted against the 
lack of internal controls in 
Barings that allowed Nick 
Leeson to run up the huge 
futures positions that causal 
foe bank to crash. 

He said: “Our regular in¬ 
spections by the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore look at 
internal controls. Any difficul¬ 
ty is put down on paper and 
banks have to report back on 
them. If they do not. fo^ are 
fined and disciplined- That is 
why we have a reputation for 
being over-regulated here." 

Dr Hu said that Baring Fu¬ 
tures had not been as tightly 
regulated as a bank in Singa¬ 
pore because it was a trading 
company rather than a bank 
with personal deposits and he 
questioned whether Mr 
Leeson would have been given 
a licence to operate on foe 
Singapore international Mon¬ 
etary Exchange (SimexJ under 
regulations being introduced, 
due to his record in Singapore 
for indecent exposure. 

Dr Hu insisted that foe 
failure of Barings has had no 
impact on Singapore's grow¬ 
ing financial markets and 
welcomed foe takeover. 

“A loss of one billion is not 
small change, but it is not 
disastrous for the financial 
markets.” he said. 

Singapore authorities inves¬ 
tigating die collapse of 
Barings are thought to be 
examining the so-called “Bar¬ 
ing-gate tapes" which contain 
records of all Mr Leeson’s 
deals and telephone calls for 
up to foe past two years. 

Videotapes made by Simex 
show Mr Leeson trading heav¬ 
ily in Japanese stock market 
futures. Tapes of telephone 
calls, made by Barings, are 
thought to have been seized by 
Price Waterhouse, foe judicial 
managers for Baring Futures. 

Exports boom 
forecast for UK 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 
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OVERSEAS demand for Brit¬ 
ish products will remain 
strong enough to keep growth 
buoyant this year despite foe 
impact of rising interest rates 
ana taxes at home, says Ox¬ 
ford Economic Forecasting. 

Exports are expected to be 
the main engine of growth, 
which should total 3.8 per cent 
in 1995, very similar to foe 
growth rate seen in 1994 and 
higher than foe Treasury’s 
own forecast of 325 per cent 

Manufacturing production, 
which is expected to benefit 
particularly from overseas de¬ 
mand. is forecast to rise 52 per 
cent in 1995 compared with 
services growth of 2.6 per cent 
Services depend more on do¬ 
mestic activity. 

OEF expects exports to rise 
more than 10 per cent this year 
with investment rising 7 per 
cent In contrast consumer 
spending growth “is likely to 
be solid rather than stunning" 
at just above 2 per cent 

Output is expected to be 
particularly strong among 
capital goods manufacturers 
in the mechanical and electri¬ 
cal engineering sectors and in 

transport equipment Other 
star performers are likely to 
include the chemicals and 
metals industries. 

However, higher interest 
rates — and the fear of more 
rises to come—will mean that 
housing market activity re¬ 
mains depressed and the con¬ 
struction industry will be 
hampered by cuts in public 
spending after last years 
Budget Margins will remain 
squeezed in the services sector. 

But manufacturers will be 
able to rebuild margins. OEF 
said there are growing signs 
that inflation has reached a 
turning paint Underlying in¬ 
flation it said, is likely to 
continue to edge up, reaching 
3.1 per cent in foe fourth 
quarter of this year and 3.5 per 
cent in the second half of 1996. 

With mortgage rates rising, 
headline inflation is set to 
breach the 4 per cent upper 
limit of the Government’s tar¬ 
get range in the second half of 
this year. 

The group expects interest 
rates to rise further from the 
current 6.75 per cent to reach 
7.75 per cent in foe autumn. 

Britain sells Atomic 
services arm to US 
SSSna year, to Procord, part of Jotasoo Controls of 
foe US The deal provides for Procord to take over provision 
of services ranging from light engineering to catering at roc 
AEA sites in England and Scotland. Thesites will remain 
foe property of the Government, together with their 
estimated £3 billion to £5 billion of nuclear decomnnssion- 

mHOTwIw?rnuch of foe work carried out by Procord win be 
done for AEA Technology, which occupies the sites as a 
tenant, and which foe government hopes to pnv^se m foe 
spring of next year. The contracts, lasting from four to six 
yearsTwill almost double the turnover of Procord in foe UK. 
Procord was recommended from a shortlist of four bidders 
drawn up by Coopers & Lybrand, which advised foe 
Government on foe sale. 

Hi-Tec executive goes 
HI-TEC SPORTS has lost its finance director less than two 
weeks after the sports shoe group issued a profits warning. 
Peter Butler, who has been with foe group for almost two 
years, has left to pursue a business venture in foe sportswear 
sector and is currently looking for backing from venture 
capitalists. He will be succeeded by John Fallon, the former 
managing director of Sears’s sports and leisurewear 
division. A Hi-Tec spokesman said Mr Butler's departure 
was totally unrelated to the group’s recent trading statement 

CRH lifts dividend 
CRH. the Dublin-based building materials group, expects 
more acquisitions this year after boosting pre-tax profits 52 
percent to Ir£116 million in 1994. CRH bought 18 businesses 
last year for Ir £159 million as part of its plan to spread to a 
wider market New businesses brought in lr£9.9 million at 
the operating level and Don Godson, chief executive, expects 
further investments in less developed countries. CRH 
operating profits jumped 26 per cent to Ir £121 million. There 
is a full-year SJp dividend, up 12 per cent 

Canadian Pizza sags 
CANADIAN PIZZA expects profits to foil further due to foe 
loss in 1994 of a major slice of business from J Saimbury. its 
largest client resulting in foe loss of more than £3 million of 
sales and knocking over £1 million off profits. The loss has 
been partly offset by progress elsewhere. Pre-tax profits 
tumbled 27.8 per cent to £2J3 million in the year to 
December 31. as turnover fell 12.7 per cent to E15.6 million. 
Exports bit a record £5 million.There is a3.6p final dividend 
making 6p (notional 5.9(4. 

Provision clips TI Group 
PRE-TAX profits at Trade Indemnity Group, foe credit 
management company, eased to £5 million last year, from 
£5.8 million in 1993, after an additional provision of £7.5 
million against a policy written in 1990 for the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. The company said that no further 
provisions would be required. Although earnings fell to 22p 
(4_5p). the company is lifting foe total dividend to lp (0_5p>. 
with a final of 0.6p. to be paid on July 1. The shares rose 4p to 
70p. Net asset values fell 13.4 per cent to £56.1 mfllkm. fell 13.4 percent to £56.1 mfllkm. 

Polypipe advances 
POLYPIPE, foe manufacturer of plastic pipes and fittings, 
lifted pre-tax profits to £921 million from £7.45 million, an 
increase of 25 per cent in the half year to December 31. 
Turnover advanced to £84.74 million from £60.8 million. 
With earnings improving to 3.98p a share, from 32p, the 
interim dividend is lifted to 0J8Ip, from 0.71p, to be paid on 
April 25. During foe period, capital expenditure held steady 
at £7.67 million, compared with £7.69 million. 

French buy for T&N 
T&N, foe auto components group due to report financial 
results for 1994 today, is to buy France’s Sintertech, a 
subsidiary of Pechiney and Usinor Satilor, for Fr250 
million. The business is one of Europe’s largest makers of 
powder metal components. Approval from the French 
authorities is expected within two months. Separately. T&N 
said it would file a new application to the German cartel 
office in its bid to buy Ko/bmscfmridt, foe pistons maker. 

ICL expects good year 
"rTv—■” ICL, foe British-based oom- 

puter business controlled by 
. - Fujitsu of Japan, expects an 

' £§". 9 PPEiSS^^ accelerating recovery in 
both sales and profits dur- 

W ing 1995. The company, 
ft. which employs 23.000 

! ft-., -v. .y^B people, made £28 million 
T before tax on 1994 sales of 

X - " £2.66 billion, now appears to 
\ ** hoping its long-delayed 
r . *. flotation could be achieved 
t- in 1997. Peter Bonfidd, 
yfcjt J^.SdjB chairman and chief execu- 

v five, left, said: “1995 should 
ft be a much better year for foe 

financial fortunes of ICL.” 

De Beers expects brighter market 
By Colin Campbell, mining correspondent 
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maintaining our standards we will 
keep expanding, both in Italy and 
in Europe. Our direct flights to 
Florence from London Gatwick 
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rience the high level of service we 
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DE BEERS, the international diamond 
group, estimates the worldwide retail 
diamond market rose by 4 per cent to $45 
billion in 1994 and believes retail sales 
will grow by afurther 2 to per cent in 1995. 

De Beers said 1995 could be a good year 
for consumer sales, that economic indica¬ 
tors were strong, and that its marketing 
spending would be raised by $10 million 
to $185 million to back market trends. 

However. Russian sales of rough and 
polished diamonds outside the terms of 
an exclusive sales agreement with De 
Beers continue to be of concern. 

Gary Ralfe, a main board director, said 

that De Beers would not disagree with 
estimates that sales of Russian rough and 
polished diamonds last year exceeded $2 
billion during a period when Russian 
production was only $12 billion. 

Of the $2 billion estimate, more than 
half of Russian diamond sales would 
have been in breach of the sales agree¬ 
ment with De Beers1 marketing division, 
the CSO. 

De Beers said that it would not be 
constructive to sue. However, De Beers is 
“not happy with a situation which makes 
a mockery of CSO arrangements". Talks 
betwen the two continue. Bypassing the 

CSO. and selling rough and polist 
stones into Antwerp and New York h 
De Beers said, undermined confidence 
the diamond market 

Julian Ogilvie Thompson, the chs 
man of De Beers, yesterday annoura 
1994 net attributable earnings of $1 
million for the year to December 
compared with $595 million reported : 
1993. Ai the equity accounted level. 1 
Beers reports profits of $828 million ($1 
million). 

The total dividend is maintained 
dollar terms at 84.4 rents a sha 
Dividend payment is due on May 23. 

RTZ in partnership pact 
RTZ. which reports 1994 year- 
end results today, has estab¬ 
lished a partnership agree¬ 
ment with Freeport- 
McMoRan Copper & Gold, 
foe first step of which includes 
a stock market purchase of 
215 million shares for $450 
million, equivalent to a 10.4 
per cent stake (Colin Campbell 
writes), 
’ RTZ America has an option 
19 acquire a further 3.5 million 

shares, also at market price, 
for $75 million. 

Freeport-McMoRan’s prin¬ 
cipal asset is a 86 per cent 
stake in the Gras berg 
copperand gold mine in Irian 
Jaya. whim has proclaimed 
independence from 
Indonesia. 

The association will also 
lead to the purchase by RTZ of 
a 25 per cent stake in a 
Spanish smelter. 

v. 
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° .yttlechiid has 
°,f P«>Ple an 

awmjotofgnef.bwf^m^so 
r^Pecd.ve boards of 

Northern Electric. Trafalgar 

HSffivflth£NMion!dCrif 
VWifle Northern had to screw 

ffi * 9°urage aU d ay K 
its shareholders, reluc- 

2^ shamefacedly. that 
should accept the £1] on 

offer in cash from Trafalgar, the 
"JJf was squirming in the 
spotlight unwilling to say if. or if 
SheacL °ffer wou“ eventually go 

The answer would appear to 
be, oti balance, probably. Such a 
heavily hedged conclusion is 
unavoidable given the uncertain¬ 
ties Professor Littlechild has 
unleashed, a state of affairs both 
rararaJ and deplorable. It leaves 
Northern shareholders with an 
impossible dilemna. 

The Trafalgar offer was head¬ 
ing towards success well before 
uttlechild’s intrusion. It vs now 
dear, with Northern shares 
worth E2 less than the £11 on 
ouct, that its shareholders would 
be best advised to take the money 
and run. They must do so by 
Fnday, or be left with Trafalgar’s 
rather less attractive cash and 
convertible preference shares 
package if the offer succeeds. But 
Trafalgar’s offer could never 
have gone unconditional on Fri¬ 
day, the closing date, because of 
the continuation of the govern- 

□ A shocking intervention □ Regulators cannot be beaten □ Arise, Glaxo Wellcome 

Man with beard casts thunderbolt 
propriety 
that it woi 

menfs "golden share" until end- 
March and the various regu¬ 
latory agreements that must still 
be reached. 

The conditions attached to the 
bid are 
that TYafs 
away _ 
inclined, pointing to Littlechild’s 
action as justification. Yes¬ 
terday’s hedging and prevarica¬ 
tion from the Trails camp 
suggests this is, at the least at the 
back of its mind, which would 
leave Northern shareholders 
with nothing. 

The confusion deepens 
because it is obviously not clear 
what new regulatory regime 
Littlechild will eventually deride 
on. Trafalgar therefore genu¬ 
inely does not know what North¬ 
ern is worth to it at present, 
likewise Northern is unable to 
say, hand on heart, that its £5 a 
share package of special loyalty 
incentives is affordable, given 
the parallel uncertainty over the 
National Grid float, the proceeds 
of which would have provided 
half that package. 

So Trafalgar does not know 
whether it wants Northern, and 
Northern cannot honestly say it 

is worth more than the money on 
offer. Meanwhile, in another 
part of the corporate finance 
jungle, advisors to the National 
Grid cannot say whether the 
float will now go ahead. Aside 
from the general uncertainty that 
has been unleashed, it is now 
impossible to decide whether an 
electricity industry groaning 
under a new, touch regulatory 
regime can afford to give the 
Grid away until that regime is 
known. 

Thanks, Professor. And fur¬ 
ther thanks from a million new 
shareholders in National Power 
and PbwerGen, whose immedi¬ 
ate profits evaporated overnight 

No more free lunch 
from the regulator 
□ A FEW years ago. fan Byatt 
Director-General of Water Ser¬ 
vices, bullied privatised water 
companies to raise prices by 
marginally less than they were 
allowed. Crucial costs were 
lower than assumed when price 
limits were set Some water 
company bosses immediately 
heralded the end of their regu- 

Penning ton 

larory world. Mr Byatt had 
yielded to shori-tennism. Order 
had given way to chaos. In 
principle, they were right In 
practice, it made no difference, 
since they had not counted on 
these windfall gains. 

Before last summer's reviews 
of regional electricity and water 
price limits, there was much 
wailing and gnashing of teeth. 
The figures that Stephen Lit- 
tlechila and Mr Byatt were 
mulling would bring ruin. After 
the regulators duly persisted, 
two water companies appealed 
to the monopolies commission. 
But that was not the general 
reaction. There were formal 
statements that the companies 
could just about live with these 
challenging targets, soon fol¬ 

lowed by a wave of stock market 
euphoria. Electricity companies, 
in particular, allowed analysts to 
project dividend rises far higher 
than the* regulator imagined. 
Prices were certain five years 
ahead: life was going to be good. 

Perhaps this was just good 
bargaining. Pbrhaps some com¬ 
panies fooled their regulators. If 
so, they should perhaps have 
realised that a regulator who has 
been made to look as much of a 
fool as Professor littlechild is 
liable to stretch the rules against 
the companies. They should have 
remembered that, while price 
limits had been fixed, a regulator 
can usually change the nnes. 

Competition tor custom may 
not have spread as test as 
Professor Littlechild hoped. 
Competition between companies 
on the stock market is fierce. As 
Northern’s stunning defence 
strategy showed, companies that 
used to see themselves as respon¬ 
sible citizens must now pull out 
all the stops to meet the demands 
of institutional shareholders. 
They have no choice. Regulators 
must look after consumers. 

In the un pleasanter times after 
the demise of golden shares. 

shareholders must assume that 
if their company seems to have a 
wonderful deal from its regu¬ 
lator, it will not last 

Britain’s bouncing 
infant giant 
□ A FALLING stock market 
cannot have helped WeUcome. 
But its fate was effectively sealed 
at the start when die Wellcome 
Trust decided to commit itself to 
Glaxo*s takeover bid. By doing 
so. it ruled unilaterally that cue 
of Britain’s biggest growth com¬ 
panies would cease to exist The 
trust did leave the way dear for 
counterbidders but battle pros¬ 
pects cannot have looked en¬ 
couraging for potential white 
knights when one of the world’s 
largest drugs companies already 
bad its sword aloft and its foot on 
Wellcome’S chest. 

Many potential suitors walked 
away for one reason or another. 
Zeneca mooted the tactic of 
committing the trust irrevocably 
to a higher offer, which would 
have made such an ambitious 
move worthwhile. The trust 
advised with failsafe legal 

. _ as before, reckoned 
it it would breach trust law to 

rule out a higher return offer 
from Glaxo. No bid was prom¬ 
ised even if the trust promised 
acceptance, making it too hypo¬ 
thetical to bother a judge. 

A smaller rival is always at a 
disadvantage in bid auctions. 
But Zeneca'S quandary again 
questions the wisdom of the 
trust’s initial stance. This may 
have deprived outside share- 

- holders of a higher offer. Memo 
to investors: don’t trust a char¬ 
itable trust any more than any 
other controlling shareholder. 
There is nothing like a good 
cause to justify behaviour open 
to question in ordinary mortals. 

As Well Gome’s John Robb 
noted, however, that is water 
under the bridge. However 
unfair to Wellcome, the thinking 
put forward by Glaxo’S Sir 
Richard Sykes always looked a 
powerful business proposition. It 
will create a wholly British 
company that is the world's 
largest drugs manufacturer and 
is set to save vast overlapping 
costs. If the merger is well 
managed. Glaxo Wellcome will 
have the strength to adjust to 

over newdnigslaster. tnvSateo 
be in pole position for the likely 
further consolidation of this 
global industry. The child should 
not be tarnished by the circum¬ 
stances of its birth. 

;Ti 

New Fisons chief 
looked at’ sale of 
drugs businesses 

STUART WALLIS, the new 
chief executive at Fisons, said 
he would not ignore a takeover 
offer for the group’s core drugs 
division. 

"We would be very naive to 
rule out an offer and at one 
point did have a good look at 
whether to dean the entire 
company out That is, contact 
people and offer them ail the 
parts of the business. But we 
believe that we can add con¬ 
siderable value to Fisons.” he 
said. 

As part of this process, Mr 
Wallis, who joined the com¬ 
pany last Septemberr plans to 
plug the gap in its drug 
pipeline through either acqui¬ 
sitions, product swaps or li¬ 
censing in products or a com¬ 
bination of these options. 

Furthermore, he added that 
talks were underway to sell 
the Laboratory supplies busi¬ 
ness, which, after last week’s 
£202 million sale of the scien¬ 
tific instruments division, will 
leave the group focused on 
pharmaceuticals. 

"We could stay in laboratory 
supplies but it would require a 
great deal of money. We could 
not do that and stay in 

By Sarah Bagnall 

pharmaceuticals as well.” he 
said 

In a bid to revive the group's 
fortunes. Mr Wallis yesterday 
unveiled a £220.6 million re¬ 
structuring programme. This, 
together with a goodwill write¬ 
offof £278.6 million on the sale 
of the scientific instruments 
division, pushed the group 
into a loss of £482.7 million in 
the year to December 31. This 
compares with a loss of 
£700.000 last time. 

Operating profits, before ex¬ 
ceptional items, increased 17 
per cent to £755 million on 
sales of £129 billion, down 
tram £132 billion in the com¬ 
parable period. 

The pharmaceutical divi¬ 
sion lifted operating profits 30 
per cent to £643 million cm 
sales up 7 per cent at £4755 
million but both advances 
were due to the cessation of 
trade loading. Sales of Imal, 
the anti-asthma drug, fell 4 
per cent while sales of the 
follow up drug made rose 23 
per cent. 

The scientific instruments 
division lost £11.7 million on 
sales of £260.4 million while 
laboratory supplies saw prof¬ 

its drop from £272 million to 
£20.8 million. 

The bulk of the £220.6 
million restructuring charge 
relates to the pharmaceutical 
division and includes job 
losses outside the UK. A £136.7 
million sum is for rationalis¬ 
ing manufacturing and distri¬ 
bution, involving asset write¬ 
downs due to lower and more 
realistic sales projections for 
Tilade and total. 

A further £193 million is for 
reorganising the sales and 
marketing operations, includr 
ing site closures and job losses 
outside the UK. Overall the 
group expeas to axe a couple 
of hundred overseas jobs. The 
balance of the exceptional 
charge is for changes in ac¬ 
counting policies and reorgan¬ 
ising the laboratory supplies 
business. 

The group ended the year 
with net borrowings of £207.9 
million and gearing of 104 per 
cent, which will be eradicated 
py the scientific instruments 
sale proceeds- The final divi¬ 
dend. payable July 3, rises 
from Ip to 2-6p. making an 
unchanged total for the year of 
43p. The shares fell 3p to 147p. 

on the 
acquisition trail 

By Martin Waller 

RENTOKIL. the environmen¬ 
tal services group, has the 
firepower for an acquisition of 
£500 millian or more after 
another healthy years profits 
and cash flows. 

The company, which has 
grown through acquisitions, 
converted borrowings of £16 
million at the start of1994 into 
cash balances of £67 million 
by the year-end. 

Rentokil has the chance to 
borrow another couple of hun¬ 
dred million pounds, and Clive 
Thompson, the chief executive, 
made it dear yesterday that he 
had "no policy or principle" 
against uring the company's 
highly rated paper to top up 
any potential purchase. 

Rentokil. which pushed pre¬ 
tax profits up 20 per cent to 
£177 million, on turnover 22 
per cent higher at £735 million 
in 1994. has yet to identify the 
next area of expansion. But 

Mr Thompson made it dear 
that one area might be the US 
security business, acquired in 
summer 1993 as part of his 
company's contested bid for 
Securi guard and found to be a 
significant underperformer, 
but now improved. 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 2.44p, which 
produces a total improved 
from 225p to 3.45p, well 
covered by earnings of 11.74p. 

Areas that disappointed for 
Rentokil last year were Conti¬ 
nental Europe and Australia, 
where margins notably trailed 
the rest of the group, but Mr 
Thompson was hopeful of 
improvement this year and a 
return to much better growth. 

The company is aiming to 
repeat this year its long-run¬ 
ning achievement of 20 per cent 
earnings and profits growth. 

Temp us, page 28 

DAN WAGNER, left chief 
executive of MAID, the on¬ 
line information provider 
floated last March, and Mich¬ 
ael Mander, chairman, are 
upbeat on prospects after 
reporting a 113 per cent surge 
in pre-tax profits to £129 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 3L Turnover advanced 55 
per cem to £859 million. 

Mr Mander expects new 
client wins and usage to accel¬ 
erate with the Profound launch 
in the US. There is no dividend. 
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Bristol & West, 
cuts bad debts 

By Robert Mtller 

BRISTOL & WEST Building 
Society. Britain's eleventh 
largest, yesterday announced 
a 38 per cent increase in pre¬ 
tax profits to £57.1 million, in 
spite of a tight squeeze on its 
margins from tough competi¬ 
tion in the mortgage and 
savings market. 

Overall, however, Bristol & 
West’s group operating profits 
fell by £200.000 to £104.4 
million last year. John Burke, 
the chief executive, said that 
there was a one-off £7.4 mil¬ 
lion restructuring cost, after 
the sale of the Bristol & West 
Property Services estate agen¬ 
cy chain. He added that the 
society remained committed to 
Hamptons* estate agency net¬ 
work, although 25 brandies 
had been dosed in 1994. The 
new Hamptons Financial Ser¬ 
vices arm wfll be extended 
throughout the estate agents 
outlets during this year. Bad- 

debt provisions fell to £39.9 
million from £633 million, 
while the society's aU-imj 
taut cost income ratio fell 
45.1 to 43.9 per cent. 

Mr Burke said that Bristol 
& West had also made moves 
to standardise its variable 
mortgage rate in line with 
most major competitors and 
given customers in obsolete 
and closed accounts a better 
deal. This had cost the society 
about £9 million. 

Mr Burke said that pros¬ 
pects for the housing market 
this year depended very much 
on the return of consumer con¬ 
fidence. He added: “What we 
need now is a deceit volume of 
activity rather than a pick-up 
in house prices. As pail of this. 
I hope very much that the 
Government wfll reconsider 
certain aspects of its proposed 
cuts in income support for 
mortgage interest payments.’* 

Pentos offshoot sold 
By Susan Gilchrist 

BULLOUGH, the diversified 
engineering and office prod¬ 
ucts group, has bought Pentos 
Office Furniture from the 
administrative receiver to 
Pentos. its parent for £925 
million in cash. 

Hie group beat off one other 
trade buyer to clinch the deaL 
Gordon Bond, BuHough’s 
chief executive, said it would 
transform the group into the 
biggest player in the £650 mil¬ 
lion office furniture market 

Pentos Office Furniture 
was not in receivership, but 
KPMG, the receiver, owned 
the shares of the company. 

The proceeds will go to the 
banks, which were owed £72 
million when the Pentos 
group went into receivership. 

The division made operat¬ 
ing profits of £1.01 million on 
sales of £252 million in the 
year to December 31, 

The disposal comes after 
last week’s sale of the Dillons 
bookshop chain to Thorn 
EMI for £36 million. Negotia¬ 
tions for the sale of Rymans 
are still going on. Stephen 
James, of KPMG. said he had 
received six formal offers and 
12 strong expressions of inter¬ 
est for the chain. 

BETTER COMPANY 
800 firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest proportion in 

UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business company with VAsetabix, 
Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

BETTER LOCATION 
At the live centre of England. The choice of top distributors. Thirty million people in two hours road radius. 

Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansled in easy reach. Intercity. A!-Ml link, only strategic East-West link 

south of the M62, is Corby's fast track to North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 
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services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-io-wear premises. Brand new business parks. Four-star 
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BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Yet with all the traditional values of a 

mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English countryside. From warm 
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Only an hour from London. 
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Electricity companies 
suffer power failure 

THE smell of burnt fingers 
wafted round the Square Mile 
after the electricity companies 
blew a fuse suffering losses of 
more than £2 at one Stage- 

Last night investors were 
counting the cost of their 
involvement in the RECs and 
the threat by the industry 
watchdog to impose tough 
new controls on electricity 
prices. This may be good news 
for the consumer but should 
have carried a health warning 
for investors. 

Last night Professor Ste¬ 
phen Littlechild, the regulator, 
was a deeply unpopular man 
in the City and the Govern¬ 
ment's standing among inves¬ 
tors had also taken a 
hammering. His threat of a 
further tightening of price 
controls from April 1,1996, in 
addition to those coming into 
force this ApriL came just 24 
hours after the Government 
completed the disposal of its 
remaining 40 per cent hold¬ 
ings in the two English power 
generators. 

By the dose of business last 
night both companies had 
seen their generous premiums 
during first time trading on 
Monday cut back. National 
Power finished in its partly- 
paid form iOp down at 176^2 p 
compared with the initial offer 
priceof 170p. while PowerGcn 
was 9p down at as 
against the 185p offer. 

Professor Litdechild’s com¬ 
ments also caught the specula¬ 
tors on the hop making the 
entire sector less attractive to 
bidders than it was 48 hours 
earlier. Trafalgar seemed to be 
guaranteed of winning the 
battle for control of Northern 
Electricity with its £11 a share 
offer, while a late announce¬ 
ment from Northern con¬ 
firmed that it had thrown in 
the towel and urged share¬ 
holders to accept the terms of 
the offer from Trafalgar 
House. 

Northern last night closed 
158p down at 897p as more 
than £170 million was cut 
from the group's stock market. 
value of almost £1-2 billion. 

Another takeover favourite, 
Yorkshire Electricity, also 
saw its stock market value 
crumble by 031 million to £1.2 
billion as the share price 
plunged ISOp to 664p. 

Losses elsewhere in the sec¬ 
tor were widespread. One 
broker likened it to a blood¬ 
bath with East Midland, 
down 155p at 595p, after briefly 
touching 575p. and South 
West, collapsing 183p to 629p, 
after touching 603p. Eastern, 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
) 027-1023 May_1054-1052 
1020-1019 Sol -- 1064-1002 
1026-1024 Sep- 1070-1066 
1032-1031 Dec- 1081-1078 
1031-1030 
1045-1043 Volume: 6570 

ROBUSTXCOPFEE07 
Mar_ 3235-3220 NOT_3060-3056 
MQ>-3189-3187 JM-30353020 
Jul-3117-3115 Mar-3020-3000 
Sep- 3090-3085 Volume 2709 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renos Dec-338537£ 
Spot mo Mar ,— 3365345 
MV-3M563J May --3365311 
Aug —_— 371.55115 Aug-3345305 
Od_ 345.1-43.9 volume: 1111 

Jeremy Marshall, of De La Rue, where shares tumbled 

which immediately rejected 
the need for a further tighten¬ 
ing of price controls, slumped 
103p to 595p. There were also 
losses for London. 122p to 
608p. Manweb, L27p to 689p. 
Midlands, I19p to 622p, 
Norweb, 135p to 663p, 
Seeboard, 67p to 362p. South 
Wales. I36p to 675p, and 
Southern. 122p to 603p. 

The fali-out from the RECs 

and Yorkshire, Up to 516p. 
Northumbrian, which was 
threatened by a bid on Man- 
day from the French water 
company Lyonnaise des 
Earn, dropped 28p to 842p. 

The turmoil among the utili¬ 
ties proved all too much far the 
rest of tite equity market with 
share prices beating a rapid 
retreat as investors again scur¬ 
ried for cover. The damage 

Yesterday’s bloodbath among the utilities bodes badly for the 
start of trading in Albright and Wilson this morning. Tbe offer 
price has already been cut from 170p to 150p. Brokers had been 
looking for an opening premium of between 20p and 30p but last 
night had revised down their estimates to IOp to ISp. 

also affected the water utilities 
allhough the industry regula¬ 
tor moved quickly to offer re¬ 
assurances that it would not 
be following the example of 
his counterpart Losses were 
still recorded as North West 
dropped 21p to 517p, Severn 
Trent 17p to SlOp. South 
West, 15p to 480p. Southern, 
2Qp to 546p, Thames, 18p to 
479p, Welsh. 32p to 60Sp. 
Wessex Water. 17p to 267p. 

among the top 100 companies 
was limited. The FT-SE 100 
index dropped below the 3.000 
mark with a fall of 24.9 at 
Z977.0 as a total of 777 million 
were traded. But a quick 
glance at the FT-SE 250 re¬ 
vealed the extent of the dam¬ 
age caused by the utilities as it 
mushed 66.8 down at 3327.9. 

Glaxo celebrated the deci¬ 
sion of WeDcome to accept the 
terms of its £9 billion bid with 

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

a rise of 19p to 667p. after 
briefly touching 687p. The 
terms from Glaxo value 
Wellcome at £10.25. Wellcome 
closed 9p lower at £1027. 

Barclays Bank dropped 18p 
to 588p in spite of trying to 
whet investors appetites with 
a 40 per cent hike in the 
dividend to 21p. This followed 
a near trebling of pretax 
profits last year to £1.8 billion 
on the back of a drop in 
provisions for bad debts from 
£1.87 billion to £602 million. 
But a drop in lending and 
reduced dealing income from 
BZW left operating profits 
almost 10 per cent lower at 
£23 billion. Last night Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, the broker, 
was urging clients to switch 
out of Barclays and into 
National Westminster, down 
Shp at 47612p. 

RentokO tell 4*ap to 216*2p 
in spite of Give Thompson, 
chairman, living up to his 
pnxnise of achieving earnings 
growth of 20 per cent per 
annum. Pre-tax profits were 
20.4 per cent ahead at £177 
million and earnings up al¬ 
most 21 per cent at li.74p a 
share. A flat performance in 
Europe countered encourag¬ 
ing performances in Britain 
and foe US. 

De La Rue. the security 
printer, which last year ac¬ 
quired rival Portals for £682 
million, tumbled 147p to 885p 
on foe back of a profits 
warning. The company said it 
would achieve only modest 
earnings growth in foe year to 
March 1996. It blamed a drop 
in the bank note order book 
which was below that of last 
year. De La Rue has now put 
up for sale all the non-security 
paper making operations ac¬ 
quired along with Portals. 
□ GILT-EDGED; Gilts were 
unsettled by renewed weak¬ 
ness in sterling and falls 
among German bunds, fn the 
futures pit the June series of 
the long gilt tumbled El's to 
£lD0l*/32 as foe number of 
ootitracts completed soared m 
114,000. Among conventional 
issuesTreasury 8per cent 2013 
dropped EF/32 to £93*‘/jz, 
while in shorts Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was £a,/32 off at 

*E96,5/i6. 
□ WALL STREET: Shares 
on the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change were forced lower in 
morning trading, under foe 
continuing pressure of a weak 
dollar and foe fear of higher 
interest rates. The Dow Jones 
industrial average at midday 
had slumped 42.53 points to 
3,955.03. 
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MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 
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FT-SE 100 Mar 95 » 30010 3007Jl 296021 2973 0 15535 
Pterions open Interest: 6792S Jun 95 3009JO 3011 TO 29672) 29792J 2577 

FT-SE 250 Mar 95 .. 3373.0 33752) 3330.0 33300 809 
previous open imeresc 4112 Jun 95 - 33520 335221 33515 33500 608 

Three Month Sterling 
previous open imeresc 455845 

Mar 05- 93.18 93J0 932» 93.11 20836 
Jon 95 -. 9147 92.47 9227 92J3 59950 
Sep 95 _ 91.95 91.98 91 JO 91M 20813 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
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Mar ft _ 
Jun ft - 

9349 93.W 93.68 93JSB 
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0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mor 95- 94.97 94.99 94J» 9*93 24052 
previous open Intense B245IB Jun 95 _ 9172 94.74 94 J6 9440 I06BS3 

Long Gilt Mar ft - 101418 101-13 1004)1 KXWJ7 6703 
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0 
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Base Rates a earing Banns 6>, Finance H» 7 
Discount Market Loans o/nlctn high: ffi Low4*, 
Treasury Bills (Dn^Buy: 2 mth 6'.; 3 Both fa . Sell: 2 null V* i 3 mth: 6*.. 

Week fixed: p. 

I mth 2 mth 3 mth 6 "*ri. 12 mth 
Prime Bank Mb (De* 
Sterling Money Rales 
Interbank: 
Overnight: open 5V. close 8 

Local Authority Deps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BnUding SodctyCDs 
ECGD: Fixed Kale Stertlns Export Finance. Mate-up day: Jan 31, 1995 Agreed rates 
Ffcft 26.1995 to Mar 25.1995 scheme III; 7.67*. Reference tare One 31.1094 to Jan Jl. 
1995 Scheme IV A V: 6.624%. 

6’s-6'b 6V6>» 6V6’* 6"-r6"i« 
bVbV (MV WirOV 7V7 7’V7,,i. 
6V6V 6V6"» tfSrfS Twl 7uw7'i« 

6'„ n/a ftS 7 7"i. 
6T»h6V «V4A. 7-6», 7V7S. 

62M 17/3 ’ bJ23 6.44 &S2 
6V61. b"trb"B VwV* 7V7V 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

Currency 7 day 1 rod) 3 nah 6 mlil Call 
Dollar: 6-5V 6V-5V Vw*/* VrV. 5’r4«. 
Deimdiewaxte 4V4‘. 4»c4». 5lw-4“i, 5*rfV S'HV 
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GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Bairri & Co) 
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Krugerrand: J3B150-38430 (L2MXXV236005 
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- 2DB.77-209.ro 4M»dS 125-lftMS 
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A capital problem 
IF BARCLAYS manages to produce anything 
like the level of retained profit this year foal it 
tucked away in 1994 it will find itself rather 
embarrassed Chief among the problems 
facing UK banks has been the sluggish 
demand for credit. As businesses pile up 
profits and cash, they show a marked 
reluctance to borrow to invest in new capacity. 

Big companies are returning capital to their 
shareholders seeing few opportunities to 
achieve better than pedestrian returns from 
new investment or acquisitions and Barclays 
may soon be in the same boat. The bank is 
earning a handsome 2D per cent plus return 
on equity hut even foe bank admits that is 
unsustainable long-term and net interest 
margins of 3 per cent will soon erode with 
competition. 

The notion of surplus capital is new to foe 

banking industry which only five years ago 
would have happily geared up its lending 
book on every spare penny. A wiser Barclays 
£happy with its current capital base opening 
up the prospect of a share buy-bacL 
However, foe bank yesterday said u was ui no 
hurry to return funds to investors and forew 
cold Water on foe prospect of a big acquisition. 

In an ideal world Barclays would like to 
raise capital and return it as and when its 
balance sheet required it. Bur investors are 
unlikely to be so flexible and, like bankers, 
may be reluctant to invest when foe company 
finds it needs funds. Barclays is right to be 
yufliy of dons ond msy be tempted to 
hana on to its earnings in the hope that strong 
loan demand will come back but yesterday's 
fall in operating income gives investors uttie 
reason to hold their breafo- 

De La Rue 
THE awesome fall in De La 
Rue shares, wiping 14 per 
cent off the company’s stock 
market value, was prompted 
by a trading statement that 
was anodyne in the extreme. 
The market over-reaction, if 
such it was, does at least 
emphasise foe fragility of the 
share price, and the exagger¬ 
ated hopes pinned on the 
Portals deal. 

De La Rue was forced to 
pay more than 30 times' 
earnings to bring a reluctant 
Portals to the altar, so some 
dilation from foe sale of 
peripheral assets, at lower 
multiples, would seem inev¬ 
itable. 

That dilution is unlikely to 
exceed a penny or so a share 
off forecast earnings of 56p 
for the year to the end of 
March. The bad trading 
news from De La Rue can be 
summed up thus: foe Ger¬ 

man Garny business is suf¬ 
fering from increased com¬ 
petition that is hitting 
margins. At the same tune, 
foe core banknote business 
cannot hope to repeat foe 
record performance of last 
year. 

De La Rue’s shares, before 
yesterday’s shock, were sell¬ 
ing on more than 18 times’ 
earnings, a good 25 per cent 

premium to the market. 
They are now on a multiple 
of under 16. which seems a 
little more reasonable. How¬ 
ever, plenty of investors ac¬ 
quired shares at near their 
current level during the bid. 
They have now seen then- 
large capital gains disappear 
in a few seconds, and will not 
forget that the market is an 
unforgiving beast 

HONEYMOON 
OVER _ 

Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Rentokil 
RENTOK1L is the ultimate 
perpetual motion machine. 
An insistence on raising prof¬ 
its and earnings per share 
annually by 20 per cent for 
foe foreseeable future re¬ 
quires a continued round of 
small, and sometimes bigger, 
acquisitions. 

Strong cash flow means 
that funding is not a prob¬ 
lem. But as Renrokfi achieves 
dominance in its newest mar¬ 
ket, foe supply of underper¬ 
forming smaller competitors 
char can provide foe next 
year’s profit boost becomes 
moreliiiuted- 

But that 20 per cent target 
means that only low-per¬ 
forming businesses can be 
acquired — there is no point 
in taking over a company 
where foe Rentokil manage¬ 
ment have no opportunity of 
adding value. This means foe 
group must occasionally 
munch into a new area of the 
service industry, and therein 
lies foe danger — that foe 
management will blunder 

into an area they do not 
understand and suffer 
accordingly. 

Rentokil is at that difficult 
stage at the moment, proba¬ 
bly requiring a leap into the 
dark. Catering has been con¬ 
sidered, but most of foe 
players in Britain are either 
under new management or 
too well run. These are the 
looming uncertainties; but 
foe shares are still selling on 
16 times' earnings for this 
year, which would seem to 
put a low value on foe 
group's achievements so for. 

TI Group 
WHEN engineering shares 
trade at premiums to the 
market, suspicious investors 
tend ro think about selling. TI 
Group, however, is foe excep¬ 
tion that proves the rule. The 
company has consistently 
grown its dividend over foe 
last ten years, and on the 
most conservative estimates 
should achieve £170 million 
of profit in the current year. 

TI has two market leaders 

in John Crane, the industrial 
seals business, and Bundy, 
which makes brake and fud 
systems. Both have market 
shares of about 50 per cent 
but^TI expects further growth 
from new products. Margins, 
which rose a full point to II3 
per cent could show further 
improvement 

TTs problem in the past 
has been producing cash 
from its growing business, 
but last year a squeeze on 
working capita] and lower 
spending on restructuring 
allowed the cash to pour in, 
and the market is expecting 
TI to be cash positive by foe 
year-end. That leaves TI with 
the scope for a substantial ac¬ 
quisition. and it will be hard- 
pressed to find a suitable 
candidate. But with foe exist¬ 
ing business turning over 
nicely and foe promise of a 
growing repair order book at 
Dowty, TI can justify its pre¬ 
mium without a mammoth 
deal 

Edited by 
Carl Mortished 
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Costly S&P 

small print 
THE big print giveth. and 
tne small print taketh 
away. The Save & Prosper 
Managed PortfoUo Pen 
says: “The plan manager 
reserves the right to deduct 
£25 plus VAT bum your 
plan on each occasion that 
you attend shareholders' 
meetings and/or direct 
voting rights, in addition, 
n you elect to receive the 
an,itw] report and ac¬ 
counts of any of the com¬ 
panies within yotir plan, a 
charge of currently £25 
plus VAT per share¬ 
holding will be deducted 
from your plan on each 
occasion that the informa¬ 
tion is sent to you." An 
S&P spokesman could not 
explain why the charges 
were necessary, but of¬ 
fered to find out After 
almost ten minutes hang¬ 
ing on, the answer was: "It 
is the company's rules". 
My source asked “Why?", 
and came the answer “ I 
don’t know." S&P says no 
charges have been levied. 

Great Scot 
City pundits in London 
and Edinburgh, increas¬ 
ingly an important finan¬ 
cial centre, are likely to 
wake up this morning to a 
quite different Scottish 
newspaper, in celebration 
of International Women’s 
Week, the long established 
Scotsman, with a publish¬ 
ing history of almost two 
centuries, has changed its 
name — though just for 24 
hours — to the 
Scotswoman. The newspa¬ 
per’s financial staff are 
said to be less than 
amused. Wifi the Scots¬ 
man become die Scot to 
satisfy all gender studies 
within six months? 

Flocking to gold 
NOT every shepherd 
might have been success- 
fill in applying for shares 
in National Power and 
powerGen. But those look¬ 
ing after sheep in Wales 
seem to be having better 
luck in applying for shares 
in Welsh Gold, coming to 
the market under Rule 42 
on Thursday next week. 
Ruth Gifford, of Brook 
Corporate Finance, which 
has been responsible for 
the financing for the 
Welsh jewellery-cum-gold 
mining company, detects 
from the questions being 
asked that many locals are 
absolute newcomers to the 
stock market “I have had 
rails from shepherds, 
farmers, policemen, pen¬ 
sioners and clergymen. 
many of whom say they 
are applying for sentimen¬ 
tal reasons and because 
the wife has a wedding 
ring made of Welsh gold.; 
Application lists, mint- 
mlum 1.000 shares, dose on 
Tuesday. Meanwhile, the 
Welsh gold mine is rival- 
line Blind Date. Dating a 
recent mine vistt a lad 
proposed to his girlfriend. 
An engagement ring was 
itoKd welsh Gold 
has now been co^rus- 

Sfned to make the wed- 

ding ring. 

THE first, probably of 

£&«?: Court has recruited a 
team of 11 research ana- 

JS£?£3iE-Sts 
iZn Granted membership 

of the Tokyo and Osaka 
stock exchanges. 

Coun Campbell 

Ross Tieman and Robert Miller travel the top wages network 

Resisting the pay chain reaction 
Cedric Brown, the be¬ 

leaguered chief exec¬ 
utive of British Gas. 
was yesterday yet 

again grilled by angry MPs on 
the Commons Cross Party 
Employment committee, over 
his new pay package. 

Martin Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays Bank, has 
received no such summons. 
Yet his bank, which serves 
millions of customers, many of 
whom are distinctly unhappy 
about the service they receive, 
yesterday unveiled pre-tax 
profits of £1.9 billion. Last 
year. Mr Taylors first full 
year with the bank, it is 
understood that his pay pack¬ 
age totalled about E737.500. 
substantially more than Mr 
Brown's. 

The fresh ourcry has been 
stirred by pay increases and 
generous share option pack¬ 
ages at privatised utility com¬ 
panies that are adopting 
private sector salary norms. 
But what determines private 
sector pay? Is it too high? Or, 
have we as a nation been 
undervaluing our top execu¬ 
tives and their contribution to 
wealth creation? 

Sir Adrian Cadbury set out 
to establish fresh guidelines to 
stop companies going bust 
without any warning in his 
1992 Corporate Governance 
report. His guidelines have 
also become the bible for UK 
companies that want to be 
seen as being open and honest 
The key aspect of the Cadbury 
guidelines was the use of a 
new breed of non-executive 
directors. These would be men 
and women who could view a 
particular business objective¬ 
ly. More importantly. 
Cadbury recommended that 
boards should have remuner¬ 
ation committees to recom¬ 
mend levels of board pay. He 
added that the committees 
should consist “wholly or 
mainly of non-executive direc¬ 
tors". 

This practice has now been 
widely adopted by leading 
companies. Yet concerns per¬ 
sist Pensions and Investment 
Research Consultants (PfRC) 
compiled for 77te Times a 
breakdown of non-executive . 
directors of fT-SE 100 com¬ 
panies who sit on the remuner¬ 
ation committee of more than 
one company in the index. The 
information is drawn from the 
latest published accounts of 
each company—in most cases 
covering 1993 — and some 
changes have occurred since. 

Nonetheless, the computer 
print out provides a remark¬ 
able snapshot of the network 
through which Britain's senior 
industrialists and bankers 
share information and ideas 
about “appropriate" levels of 
pay for directors who actually 
run the companies. 

To see how the chart works, 
take the example of Barclays, 
which reported its results yes¬ 
terday. The chairman of 
Barclay's remuneration com¬ 
mittee is Sir Denys Hender¬ 
son, the full-time chairman of 
ICI. Sir Denys sits, as a non¬ 
executive director, on the re¬ 
muneration committees of two 
other companies: RTZ. the 
mining group, and Rank Org¬ 
anisation. At RTZ. he joins 
Lard Armstrong, die former 
Cabinet Secretary, and others, 
to set directors' pay levels. 

Follow the lines along the 
chart. Lord Armstrong, it 
shows, is also on the remuner¬ 
ation committee of BAT. the 
tobacco group, and of 

The money meny-go-round: the directors who sit on remuneration committees of companies whose directors return the favour further down the chain linking those who set pay levels 

Inchcape, the industrial con- 
glomeraie, where he meets Sir 
David Plastow, the former 
chairman of Vickers. 

The chart shows that Sir 
David also six on the pay 
comminees of Guinness and 
the TSB ... and so it goes on. 
So ideas about appropriate 
levels of pay are exchanged 
from company to company, 
along an informal network of 
colleagues. But wait. The chan 
does not tell us the whole 
sioty. Sir Denys and Sir Derek 
Birkin sat around a table at 
Barclays io decide how much 
the executive directors should 
be paid. Yet Sir Derek also 
earned E58&6S1. in 1993. as the 
chairman of RTZ. And Sir 
Denys, the chan show's, was a 
member of the committee at 
RTZ thai determines Sir 
Derek s pay. 

Now what seems to be 
happening is that the 
privatised utilities are gradu¬ 
ally being assimilated into this 
private sector pay network. 
Most of the utilities that 
feature in the chan are on the 
periphery of the network — 
witness Thames Water. South¬ 
ern Electric, and BT. In bring¬ 
ing into iheir boardrooms 
independent directors with 
commercial expertise, they 

have also opened the door to 
private-sector ideas about pay. 

The chan also shows that 
British Gas went further, fast¬ 
er. than other utilities in 
appointing members of tins 
network ro its board. By 1993. 
it had four non-executive di¬ 
rectors w’ho were also mem¬ 
bers of remuneration 
comminees of other FT-SE 100 
companies. The chairman of Brit¬ 

ish Gas is Richard 
Giordano. An able 
American, accus¬ 

tomed to high rewards across 
the Atlantic, he has been at the 
heart of disputes over pay 
since 1982, when he became 
chief executive of BOC. the 
industrial gases group, on a 
salary of E477.100. Mr 
Giordano remained Britain’s 
best-paid executive for most of 
the 1980s. Within months of 
his appointment as British 
Gas chairman in December, 
1992. Mr Giordano asked for 
the executive pay structure to 
be redesigned, in tandem with 
a massive reorganisation of 
the company, implemented by 
Cedric Brown, chief executive, 
to prepare for competition in 
the supply of domestic gas. 

Roger Boissier, the 64-year- 

old chairman of the remunera¬ 
tion committee, has spent a 
lifetime in industry and 
chaired several public com¬ 
panies. His committee de¬ 
signed a new pay structure, 
based on a scheme at Reuters, 
the information group. The 
non-executive directors who 
approved it last summer were 
Mr Boissier. David Benson. 
Stanley Kalms. Baroness 
Platt, Mr Giordano and Lord 
Walker. Each non-executive 
director of British Gas is a 
member of the remuneration 
committee. Each receives a fee 
of £20.000 a year, apart from 
Mr Giordano, who works 
three days a week and earns 
£450,000. 

Building up a portfolio of 
non-executive directorships 
can be lucrative. Although a 
British Gas director. Lord 
Walker does not feature on our 
chart because he does not sit 
on the pay committee of any 
other FT-SE companies. But 
he has an astonishing range of 
business interests. 

Lord Walker is a former 
Energy Secretary and Welsh 
Secretary. Today, he is special 
adviser to Michael Heseltme, 
the President of the Board of 
Trade, on inward investment 
matters, and chairman of Eng¬ 

lish Partnerships, an Environ¬ 
ment Department agency en¬ 
gaged in urban re¬ 
development. But he is also a 
director of five other quoted 
companies, according to the 
1995 Directory of Directors, 
and many more that are not. 

Stuart Bell, a director of 
PIRC. says: "The most impor¬ 
tant aspect of a remuneration 
committee is how independent 
it really is." He suggests that 
the committees are becoming 
part of the establishment from 
which they were supposed to 
stand aloof. “There is now a 
real danger that they are 
becoming institutionalised,” 
he says. “The present system is 

dearly not entirely satisfac¬ 
tory. The tide of opinion is 
turning towards shareholders 
having the final say and voting 
on executive pay." In his view- 
“The last word should not be 
with the remuneration com¬ 
mittee." Even the Institute of 

Directors backs re¬ 
form. Tim MeJviUe- 
Ross, Director- 

General of the Institute, said: 
“Our view on remuneration 
committees is that if you are 
worried about objectivity or 
the lack of independence is to 
have full disclosure of the 
whole remuneration calcula¬ 

tion. That means not just 
publishing full details of what 
each director earns but also 
the process which the commit¬ 
tee used to arrive at a particu¬ 
lar bonus or pay package.” 

Any such move would be 
welcome. However, as analy¬ 
sis by The Times shows, ihe 
benchmark salaries of top 
executives are derided by com¬ 
minees dominated by a few 
score senior industrialists and 
bankers. Can this really pro¬ 
vide the objectivity that Sir 
Adrian sought? 

Additional research by 
Morag Preston 

Look not to London but Tokyo 
for a financial market in crisis 
The headlines scream: “Pound 

plunges". “Waves of selling". It 
looks like a crisis: but it does not 

smell like one. What we have in Europe is 
not a nasty accident, but a programmed 
event Sterling should have been on the 
sidelines: but after Barings made the 
authorities look only too human, and the 
latest polls made the Government more 
than ever moribund, it took next to 
nothing- in die event a minor resignation, 
to start a slide. And forget the waves of 
selling: nobody is buying. This was a 
markdown. 

In Europe, the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism provides official buyers, so there has 
indeed been heavy switching into the 
mark. But the currency market circulars 
have been warning for months that the 
ERM would come under severe strain this 
year, when Germany's domestic policy 
requirements became uncomfortable for 
its high-unemployment neighbours — a 
dilemma that might become insoluble in a 
single currency area. Their analysis, 
calling for stress relief in the summer, was 
right Their mistake was to forget that 
markets do not wait for expected events, 
they anticipate them. Only the franc is still 
undermined by official support. 

So. since the Mexican debacle, is the 
dollar, especaily against the yen. And this 
is a genuine crisis. Tokyo has called for an 
emergency meeting of the Group of 
Seven, which makes it official: and ii is 
genuine because it is largely unexpected. 
It has embarrassed not only forecasters 
and officials who are intervening in vain, 
but supposedly hard-headed traders. The 

ANTHONY 
| .HARRIS.. •; 

London banks that were pushed into loss 
and folly when they borrowed in yen. the 
New York hedge funds that were caught 
short, and investors who bought the 
Nikkei on devaluation prospects have all 
made the same mistake. 

Can hindsight explain what foresight so 
generally failed to see? Tiy this on for size. 
The conventional forecasts looked at all 
the conventional things: the current 
account, interest rates, and investors’ 
sentiment. On all counts, the yen should 
be weak: the current account surplus is 
past its peak, the official discount rale, at 
1.75 per cent, is ai an all-time low. and 
investors were supposed to be turning 
back to overseas markets. But what these 
forecasts left out was the state of Japan's 
banks and financial markets, the two 
greatest exponents of post-death activity 
since Dracula. 

Unlike the Count, however, they cannot 
go in search of their blood: they depend on 
official life-support. The PKO or Price 
Keeping Operation, which is not officially 
supposed to exist at all, has channelled 

about $120 million of private savings in 
post office accounts into the stock market 
— funds that might otherwise have gone 
overseas. Yet this money does not go to 
industry to support investment or recon¬ 
struct balance sheets, because the Minis¬ 
try of Finance does not allow new issues. 
It goes simply to bail out the banks, who 
might have to admit bankruptcy if the 
value of their equity holdings fell much 
further. Even this is not enough to raise 
the undead from their coffins. “It is hard 
to avoid the conclusion that the financial 
system is paralysed", said Nikkei Weekly 
last month. “The institutions are atrophy¬ 
ing under mounting bad debt burdens". 
So who keeps things ticking over? The 
Government, again. Through various 
intermediaries, it now does half die 
industrial lending, all the household 
lending, and buys all the land that is sold 
in Japan, according to estimates in 
Grant's Interest Rate Observer. These combined efforts have by now 

debauched the finances of a govern¬ 
ment hitherto a model of thrift this 

year, on J P Morgan estimates, Japan will 
be borrowing more than $170 billion (half 
as much as the US); Kobe reconstruction 
is an extra. Add it all up, and we have an 
unplanned fiscal binge on the Reagan 
scale, combined with a Volcker-scale 
credit squeeze imposed by paralysed 
banks. As we know from Reagan days, a 
fiscal binge combined with a monetary 
squeeze can drive a currency through the 
roof. There is no resolution, so this crisis, 
unlike that in Europe, will run and run. 
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Part-timers want equal treatment from employers 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

PART-TIME workers overwhelm¬ 
ingly believe employers should treat 
diem equally with full-time staff, 
according to a survey published 
yesterday that also shows that part- 
timers are twice as satisfied with 
their working patterns as full-time 
employees. 

Union leaders who commissioned 
the research said it showed dearly 
the demand among pan-timers for 
equal treatment at work, but em¬ 

ployers and ministers are likely to 
seize upon the high satisfaction 
levels among part-timers as support 
for their arguments in favour of a 
flexible labour market 

Leaders of the Trades Union 
Congress yesterday launched a new 
campaign aimed at winning equal 
rights srnd equal treatment for part- 
timers. Union leaders are convinced 
that more insecure forms of employ- 
meat such as part-time work, offer 
scope for union recruitment and 
representation. The Government is 
keen to encourage the growth of 

part-time work as a central element 
in its drive for greater flexibility in 
the labour market 

As part of its campaign, the TUC 
commissioned NOP, the polling 
organisation, to survey a represen¬ 
tative sample of part-time workers. 
This showed large-scale dissatisfac¬ 
tion with employer treatment of 
part-timers. Four out of five part- 
timers want employers to treat them 
equally cm issues such as holidays, 
and sick, redundancy and maternity 
pay, while three-quarters believe 
they should have the same pension 

entitlements as full-timers. More 
than half of those surveyed believe 
that their employers view them as 
"second-class staff**, the poll find¬ 
ings show, and they feel penalised 
by befog denied access to training 
and promotion. 

But part-timers find the hours 
they work nearly twice as conve¬ 
nient as full-time work, and they are 
more than twice as happy as full- 
timers in tiie time their job leaves 
them for family and leisure. 

The survey also shows that both 
full-time and part-time workers 

largely fed secure in their jobs, with 
more than 70 per cent in each case 
satisfied with their job security. 

Calling on employers to invest in 
their part-timers and remove “two- 
tier1* treatment of them, John 
Monks, the TUC General Secretary, 
said: "The message from the British 
public is loud and clear. The 
Government’s deregulatory ap¬ 
proach knot deliver^ 
employees and is denying equal 
rights to part-time workers." 

The unions also revealed new 
findings on part-timers' pay and 

employment rights, which they said 
showed a "shocking” picture of 2.5 
million part-timers on “poverty” 
pay. as well as a growing gap 
between part-time and full-timer 
workers over pay and “justice" in 
the workplace. 

Trade union leaders said the 
findings of the TUC* analyses 
strengthened their call for a nat¬ 
ional minimum wage, and for the 
Government to implement Euro¬ 
pean legal provisions bring part- 
timer workers in the UK into line 
with those in the rest of Europe. 

£12m press 

TI faces cultural 
change in aim to 

be arglobal player 
By Eric Reguly 

TI GROUP, the manufacturer 
of seals and landing gear, said 
it will push hard to develop its 
international presence by 
“globalising” some products 
that have achieved regional 
success. 

Sir Christopher Lewinton, 
chairman, said the company's 
main weakness is that many 
of its best products are not 
reaching enough international 
customers. “I’d like to see us 
accelerate the global market¬ 
ing of our products.” he said. 

For example. TTs leakless, 
or “zero-emission", seals for 
pumping stations, the first of 
its kind in the world, are 

selling well in America and 
have the potential for strong 
sales elsewhere, he said. 

The effort to make TI a 
global player will involve a 
cultural change within the 
company, which has devoted 
much more time on engineer¬ 
ing titan marketing. From 
now on, product managers 
will receive sales and market¬ 
ing training. 

Sir Christopher’s comments 
came after TI reported a 22 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
E153 million in 1994. Earnings 
per share, before exceptional 
items, rose 18 per cent to 21.4p 
and turnover was up 7 percent 

Independent Insurance 
raises profits by 45% 

STRONG growth in the com¬ 
mercial property sector 
helped Independent Insur¬ 
ance to lift profits fay 45 per 
cent to £23 million in the year 
to December 31 (Sarah 
B agnail writes). Michael 
Bright chief executive, said 
thati994had been thegnmp's- 
most successful year to date. 
“It is our eighth successive 
year of profitable growth.” 

The company, which ac¬ 
quired the general insur¬ 
ance book of Aegon UK in 
September 1994, lifted DOSS 
written premiums by 30 per 
cent to £2793 million. Un¬ 

derwriting profits rose to 
£11.8 million from £2 mfl- £11.8 million from £2 mil¬ 
lion partly reflecting the 
absence of any losses on 
stop-loss policies underwrit¬ 
ten for Lloyd's names that 
knocked £5.2 million off last 
year’s figure. There was a 70 

-per-^OTf-increase-fli' profits— 
from the UK branch busi¬ 
ness accounts. 

The final dividend, pay¬ 
able on May 31. was lifted 
bom 4.75p to 5J5p, making a 
tofol for the year of 9J5p. up 
from 825p last time. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 
30.6p to 343p. 

to' £1.42 billion. The final 
dividend is lifted 7.4 per cent to 
7.95p, payable on May 25. This 
brings the year* total divi¬ 
dend to I2p, compared with 
11.25p in 1993. 

The results were generally 
in line with analyte* forecasts. 
As economic growth contin¬ 
ues. they expect Tf to report 
pre-tax earnings of about £170 
million in 1995. 

The growth of TTs three 
main businesses — John 
Crane, Bundy and Dowty 
Aerospace — in 1994 was 
achieved without the benefit of 
acquisitions. All of them re¬ 
ported double-digit increases 
in profit The biggest gain 
came at Bundy, whose pre-tax 
profits rose 27 per cent to £58.4 
million. The company said the 
buoyant automotive market in 
the US and an upturn in the 
European market in the sec¬ 
ond half of the year were the 
primary reasons behind of the 
good results. Bundy, among 
other things, makes fuel-car¬ 
rying systems for cars. 

Sir Christopher said that 
both Bundy and John Crane, 
the seal maker, are candidates 
for bolt-on acquisitions. Major 

-aequisftioRSi- however.-arenot- 
being contemplated. “Our 
core businesses will give us 
sustained growth,” he said. 

Dowty Aerospace, which 
makes landing gear, recorded 
6 per cent growth last year 
despite the general downturn 
in military orders. ._ 

Tempos, page 28 Stephen Bentley, TDG finance director, left, with Alan Cole, chief executive 
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MIDWEEK RENDEZVOUS 

KALON GROUP, the LeyJand 
painl company based in West 
Yorkshire, has agreed to 
merge with Euridep. the paint 
aim of Total, the French oil 
and chemicals group, and list 
the new Anglo-French alliance 
on • the London Stock 
Exchange. 

Total, which will be the 
dominant partner, with at 
least 51 per cent of the new 
company, is a leading paint 
supplier in France and has 
important paint operations in 
Britain, including the Man- 
ders business it acquired last 
year. 

Kalon shares surged before 
the merger announcement 
gaining 33p to I39p. The deal, 
subject to a waiver from the 
takeover panel to Total having 
to make a foil cash offer to 

-Kalon-shareholders, foresees 
the French company, after the 
merger, offering to acquire 
44.633.743 Kalon shares at 

140p each, representing a 
third of Kalon's existing ordi¬ 
nary shares. 

Before the offer, a Fr494 
million (£61 million) cash in¬ 
jection by Total would give it 
approximately 51 per cent of 
the new company. Depending 
on the outcome of its post¬ 
merger offer, its holding could 
rise to 65 per cent 

Mike Hennessey, manag¬ 
ing director of Kalon, said: 
The coming together of the 
two companies will result in a 
large and efficient group well 
equipped to compete in Euro¬ 
pean markets and to enhance 
shareholder value." 

Kalon will pay a special 
dividend of lOp net while 
Euridep will pay a special 
dividend of Fr30 million. 

For 1994 Kalon earned a 
-record-pre-tax profit up 5 per¬ 
cent at £19.6 million. A 3p 
final dividend makes a 45p 
total, up 7 per cent 
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TRADING down by consum¬ 
ers over Christmas held back 
progress at Thorntons, the 
chocolate maker and retailer, 
in the first half. Pre-tax profits 
edged up to £9.62 million from 
£958 million in the 28 weeks to 
January 7. 

John Thornton, chairman, 
said the same number of 
customers came through the 
doors, bur bought cheaper, 
loose chocolates, rather than 
boxes. As a result, like for like 
UK sales slipped 12 per cent 
Mr Thornton said part of the 
blame lay with the advertising 
campaign, and he believes the 
problems will not recur. 

French losses increased due 
to the disposal of the ice cream 
business. Performance was also 
hit by hot summer weather. A 
total of 37 new UK outlets were 
opened and a further 14 refitted. 
The refurbished stores pro¬ 
duced sales increases of up to 22 
per cent. The interim is up to 
lJOp (1.45p). 

BRENT CHEMICALS said it 
has experienced problems in 
passing on raw material price 
increases to customers in all 
areas of its business. How¬ 
ever, the company said it 
expected to make progress in 
the current year through effici¬ 
ency gains and cost contain¬ 
ment, combined with organic 
growth. 

Pre-fax profits rose ro £8 mil¬ 
lion in 1994 from £7.14 million 
in the previous year in spite of 
difficult trading conditions af¬ 
fecting the industrial division, 
where profits fell to E4.1 million 
from £5.1 million. 

Management changes were 
implemented in America to 
stem a reversal and the busi¬ 
ness started to rebuild sales 
and profits in the second half 
Earnings were 6.1p a share. 
compared with losses of l^p. 
A final dividend of 2.6p a 
share, payable on April 24, 
makes 42p for the year, up 
from 4p. 

TDG feels 
benefits 

of non-core 
disposals 

By Martin Barrow 

Portsmouth and Sun¬ 
derland Newspapers, the 
newspaper publishing and 
printing company with in¬ 
terests in convenience 
store retailing, has condi¬ 
tionally agreed to acquire 
a new printing press for its 
subsidiary. Northeast 
Press, for £12.6 million. 

The new Sunderland 
press is expected to be 
operational in late 1996, 
subject to shareholders’ 
approval for the invest¬ 
ment at an extraordinary 
meeting convened on 
April 5. 

The board is also consid¬ 
ering a new press for the 
operation in Hartlepool as 
part of a £3 million project 
that would include rede¬ 
velopment of the site. 

A STRONG recovery in prof¬ 
its at Transport Development 
Group, the distribution and 
storage company, signalling 
an end to a period of extensive 
restructuring, lifted the shares 
13p to I97p yesterday. 

The company said ft had 
completed the disposal of 
non-core businesses, with pro¬ 
ceeds of £46.6 million exceed- 

book value, and ended 
with net cash of £7.8 

million, compared with debts 
of £203 million at the end of 
the previous year. 

Martin Uowarch, chair¬ 
man, said that with trading 
conditions improving, TDG 
“has the financial muscle to 
grow and improve its results 
through organic investment 
and by making selected 
acquisitions'. 

Pretax profits rose to £33.9 
million from £26.9 million. 
Results benefited from an 
exceptional credit of £958,000, 
compared with a charge £7.4 
million. 

At the operating leveL prof¬ 
its eased to £329 million, from 
£34.4 million, on turnover 
reduced to £496.48 million 
from £549.6 million. Turnover 
from retained businesses ad¬ 
vanced 5 per cent in spite of 
difficult trading conditions. 

Distribution activities saw 
6t5-faH-to-£8A- 

mfllion from £123 million, 
caused tty the conclusion of 
high-margin contracts dating 
from tiie 1980s, although, in 
the second half, UK margins 

4.8 per cent from 4.4 
per cent Storage activities 
were affected by the reduction 
in European Union food 
stockpiles, with profits easing 
to £113 million (£12.7 million). 

Transport profits rose to 
£7.6 million from £5.6 million. 
Hire profits were £7.1 million, 
compared with £7.4 million, 
but after allowing for dispos¬ 
als the retained businesses of 
Cox and Swift increased to 
£53 million from £33 million. 

Parity ahead 
Parity, the information 
technology company for¬ 
merly known as Comae, 
earned profits of £42 mil¬ 
lion before tax in 1994. tn 
the previous 12 months 
losses were £228,000 be¬ 
fore tax. Earnings were 
7.19p a share, compared 
with losses of 138p. There 
is a final dividend of lp a 
share, payable on July 6, 
making 1.75p for the year 
(]5p). The shares were 
unchanged at 115p, against 
tiie placing price of I25p. 

Beales debut 
Beales, one of the largest 
unquoted stores groups in 
Britain, is to seek a stock 
market listing, with an 
expected capitalisation of 
about £20 million. The 
company, with headquar¬ 
ters in Bournemouth, op¬ 
erates six department 
stores, mainly on the 
South Coast In the year to 
October 31 pre-tax profits 
were £238 million (£1.99 
million). First day of deal¬ 
ings is next Monday. A net 
dividend of 5.9p a share is 
forecast for foe year to 
October 31,1995. 

Baltic rises 
Baltic the asset finance 
company, lifted pre-tax 
profits to £7.79 million last 
year from £438 million in 
1993. helped by the release 
of bad debt provisions, 
higher margins on non¬ 
recourse financing and 
higher management fees. 
The final dividend is lifted 
to 2p a share from lp. 
payable on April 28, dou¬ 
bling the total payment to 
3p from 13p. Earnings 
rose to I62p a share from 
8p. The company said net 
asset value rose to 153p a 
share from 134p. 
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•« . 
8M . M ... 
380 + 1? 52 .. 

TORI1.* BOS 49 
3G25 + S3S 21 . . 

39 - 1 29 75 

365 270 Aktefl Meed 
355 198 Adxaeet 
33 ITStab Gp 
11'. ft)® Mb 

2564% Hi ft NO* HOT 
B*i ftOtawfa 

sa x oa Crete 
5ft iTSPaaoi 

194 i«a na pm 
3ft 2i Rota 

158 43 Pmtio 
111 88 POTdH Hs 
345 129 ftenco Egy 
4S3 33 tagra 

7700 BtRI'.Rnd Dldi R 
32ZISStnhOlMrpei 

68 39 SM PkuSl 
38 58 SeOTta 

7M G5) W 
187 UB Snfce Eng te 

4237% 326TST«I 
II PiVtem Go 

w i/r.Mxrere 
no a «L 

other Financial 

165 re Bin 79 69 
131 BG orec Pk 131 + 1 29 * 
185 57 Beny Bet ltd 57 - 1 11.2 S6 
215 14 Bolac Hi 152 . 

290 22F saa (Jteit £56 £4 (10 

121 74 Bmbantarr ill 34 152 
23 171 ft Wn* 183 56 100 

74 W Dared aa 
IH 69 Can* Brat TO 40 90 
193 )63 CTOTtt Pine 173 - l 51 227 
as 2W OOTM Ga 30 - 2 3£ 15 
267 166 Gres VOT 169 LI 14 7 
593 410 CreBdO I« 420 + 1 43 1S9 
15V. 92%n»rao 98%- % 30 
143 I7%Drara*a on IJ5%- I 10 191 

52 £> Orta* hbm 34 51 mo 
« 25 Dun rare id X 136 
X 13 FW 2D 
80 S3 rural 64 96 IQ4 

335 260 H 335 16 30 
155 136 FtWIKW 19 £J 126 
2D 14 Ralra (John) 10 

126 Bi Pm# (Itaffisj 91 ‘10 114 
S3 43 Cat SS SO 33 190 

113 73 HaguBT a U 131 
Tipi ii Knarm 12 - % 13 
33 2i%Hem Pis 22 - % 114 31 

263 222 Hcteyj POT 233 - 1 26 160 
11 22 HOBan 22 - % 14 
97 54 MnysacHat 54 - I 60 U 

100 48 tore Srofl 106 12 
211 173 Jnws ton 207 12 66 

73 55 taa» 15] 57 10 72 
380 M> JOT Snodt 391 14 161 
202% 124 Landni 124 66 117 
485 308 laan 3KS 51 102 
3<0 247 leerta S4 - 1 31 132 
86 6i Laslra Wsa Grt 73 71 

101 
77 ML? 

03 
25% 

51 
32 

87 

17 10 PEX 10 
266 14B PaUm 146 42 ' 00 
13 84 Pagan) IIQ 15 204 
75 53 Paant a 13 

112 X tarty* 62% 69 100 
90 61 Basram 62 50 66 
66 x fl*m fl 56 ■ 
70 *7 SFfT X 

180 77 aaMud Gp 79 40 92 
IW 131 SOT 131 13 86 
146 93 SMB 93 73 13 5 
64 91 Stag G(l 52 47 144 
26 16 Snagf fibre 16 TB 199 
69 34 UK Stay X 90 U 

142 IK ifciw (ferartt 132 70 78 
1*3 *2 re«m 137 26 206 
289 Z39 UrtWc 260 + 1 30 110 

TRANSPORT 

i mess RtM “J 
[ m Lite aw E +/■ 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

«D% 57% Sail lfiS0-95 
107*%. 181% Era* 1PA1995 
113% 103ft. Tta 12%% 1995 
117V 10S% lieu 14% 1996 
121ft. 1WV Tots la'-A 1996 
117V KVa EOT ISA 1996 
112V 103V Com IM 1996 
TOft 96% Tran 7ft 1907 
(21’%i (Oft Tot !M 1997 
IIP* HKV Era* 11PA1907 
UIFra IOCd Trasftft 1997 

ISIfti 115V Mi 1911997 
114*V 102ft; Ben 91A1998 
I0F» 95% Tot 7>.ft 1990 
102 93ft. 'BOS 6%ft 199546 
131V 114iV Tibs lift 199841 
14ft. /zrav rare (ft! (590 
12S>V taw Era* in 1996 
S1BV 100’. Iras PA 1999 
12P» Illfti EB3il2%J 1999 
17ft. IB'V TOT IOA 1999 
lOfr 8PV Ires 6ft 1999 
121V 104ft. Go* 10%11999 

10D“s 97 
125% 10ft 
MS’. IIP. 
112°a *>%• 
11»S 91 *» 
13ESi lift 
1W» BPSi 
J51S. 12*”» 
124**- BPS. 
lift. 91=io 

liats SVW 2005 
Cm 9« 2005 
IMS 12%* 20UMB 
T«nt200G 
Trb 61 290246 
Ttys 11%% 70EW7 

itaiyrtaowa 

STS -IS 
IBP. -1*d 
IIP. -IS. 
92% 1 -Ite 
9ft t -ite 

IITb - "« 
97ft. -IV 

12fiftrt -!■» 
ISIS t -is. 
Slftrt - ft! 

698 681 
115 892 

10,43 117 
US uz 
853 896 
kuo on 
899 191 

1068 117 
895 879 
847 871 

70 50%JHM fiWt 
SIS 222SMI 
505 413 Baa Bra 
43 23 Budgant 
17 UbQma 

137 BftMy Fjna re 
394 344 Fanpter 
60 37 Ftolan 

110 87 FrOT 
3M 165 Geest 

•icai 653 dot 
211 133 mran tap 
G5S 523 tote SM 

i9 9 arertn use 
MS SI tontareW 
232 126 todnRsas 
MB 89% Part Foot 

>i 33 158 
1 53 119 

19 167 
% 39 209 

‘ *. 4 4 Vi a 
. 25 181 

119 .. 
1 17 • 

... to... 
5 23 199 
1 12 K 

45 96 

S3 56 M Union 
777% 619%« Mona *• 
313% 23 tan Bi Rata 
541% 416 MIL 

64 
655 + 23P. 
265 
419 - 12 

141 
406% 

l03%BUialK 
344 OrAOTre 

141 
385 ♦ 

Ifi 
2 17 96 

N 27 GDIU Fiat ft » - 1 
MB /i Cwwj (Hj HP 21 as 
170 MU DM 148 13 143 
•Kb m broomu Us 282 + 4 ... 
87 

508 
50 

405 
Fb*o Cfanes) 
Fraiti Pans 

50 
«b . 21 210 

763 lib GHT Boa 262 . 18 
193 113 GftUred iw . £? 33 
77? 1» 214 . 17 1b0 
1S5 124 m sot 12 . . 44 94 
71 

III 
X 
70 

J tens in 
Lan debx to 

34 
76 - 

10 
1 61 10 

358 urney Dsdet 
i£ tm 

LONGS (otbt15 years) 
98%r 77*+ te S'A 2810 

128". lOOfti CwBJmi 
127% 10D% 109912012 
83% n% irscS'rt 2008-12 

iira%i o Tran 7013 
lias lft. TreaTSWWnMS 
ia% 99%. tajMMrr 

n 159% Ert 1ft 2013-17 

” UNDATB 
s 5<ft> Ve «teLN3Vk 
“ 3H ft 1rei2V4 

79% -IV 7J6 W7 

182V -1% ill i» 
M2V -1% uo 8.7b 

72% t -1% 70S 802 
93*Vt -IV 14* aa 

92% - V 841 878 
low -Pa 887 80S 

IZT’i ■1% OX »01 

GP. - V 856 

5% 
m 

i%Ragra m 
3fi SabAar J 

2% 
*08% - 3% '13 14.4 

347 
346 

345 MEsb 
244 MXfiUi 

9SB a*?!- 4 4.1 123 81 X tea WBan 
196 U2 nomw io - 2 44 110 /« BB P 1 D DM 
422 279 waste Rtep 368 + 5 32 U7 289 

1« 
238 
131 

IS P * Q 55ft 
84 sam 

158 Stoaaadi 
83 St 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 
915 553 Tbheli Bite 
327 184 IDS 
136 98 UflW 

MECHUMS (5 to 15 years) 
1N0EX-UNKED 

20ft 197ft. 
113%. 10P- 
17P. 163% 
17ft I**- 
lift 16T. 
184". 15ft« 
ISPa 149% 
179% 154% 
145% 12ft 
157V 13ft 
15!*V (28% 
13%. 106% 
ill. IIK). 

TOE L 211098 
tire t<%* iw 
Ire 4 ?%% 2001 
Tats L Z%% 20QQ 
TbdUWMW 
Iras 1.2% 2000 
taai2V«2009 
Era L2*A 20U 
leas l ?%% 2013 
Ire 8 ?*A 2016 
TreelPAIffiO 
Intel 2-A aw 
Tm D JVKJfHQ 

204*. 1 -V 
KBS - V 
190° at - V 
162ft. - V 
168% - V 
16PV - “» 
15BV - V 
ISTfti - "a 
12ft - % 
13ft - ft. 
ijl»%i - ft. 
10ft -V 
IMPS. - V 

295 359 
289 3.79 
£48 391 
357 391 
Ml 393 
396 391 
3.72 394 
375 195 
377 394 
379 395 
361 395 
381 18* 

80 24 
248 1H i 
410 307 1 
ICC 5*%i 
357 105 i 
246 17G i 
IS ia 
150 no 
16S X 

48 s 
2bt 167 1 
601 458%! 

48 117 
I 30 181 
. 02 .. 

7.1 37 
% 33 187 
. 81 186 

.. 22 388 
1 85 44 

91 
.. 10 160 

% 41 150 
12% 1% 

263 2DS 

WATER 

SOT 442 Aortal 457 
365 S3 Hi Kan Hogs 347 
6M 454 Monk Wta 617 
090 SOS NorttoeMa BC 
615 457 Bares Tnatt 5(0 

2065 1525 5oatll SBRs 2055 
firs 459 Soa Wot 480 
tO 465 Goutant 546 
Gil 434% teats 479 
7*4 546 Wal» 505 
379% 261 Wtsxrt 257 
630 455 ttnyran 515 

14 67 IQfi 
. . 43 11 7 
2l 5.7 7.4 
9 30 91 
17 57 U 

13 1£4 
(5 68 71 
20 55 79 

8% 61 73 
32 M 67 
17 57 70 
11 5J 70 
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32 UNIT TRUST PRICES 

M3 UNT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
01096350783 
O«h*0te*t 13601 10SJO + IJO QJB 
Mbm mm man - ix 3.13 
GagterdEm TOso 20600 + 2M os 
Grtnltou 107«) HUD - 230 270 
M9 TIG MS iUI ifi 
BOTM loin 15160 16150 4 OS ... 

AXA HUTf 6 LAW UR TST MGRS 

UK Gram Act 
UXEMfilocI 
KgkstKAixJ 

jSLkcti 

EOUMHhK 

FmEW 
fm 
H 

ABBEY UNT TST MGRS 
0345717373 

Encuiti 
ifun 1300 

HOTktEtao 15m 
- 1,1 1 " 11 SIOO 

- 2.10 304 
-I3 1H 
- 100 311 
- 1« 311 
-a* ia 
-030 43 
- OJO 60S 
- 020 US 
+ JW .. 
+ 7.10 037 
+ *w on 
- 021 130 
- IS 497 
- on 4*7 
+ 093 (Ul 
- 021 IX 
- 022 326 

Americas feta 
UoPUiC 
*SW5 4E**01 

QatfriBcn 
EttCMite 
(ActuiUots) 

l» feta ON 
USDboOTwCk 
WnSMi 
Efai 
ttlKM 
LMtoo a Gro»fi 
Cfctafetes Set. 

I32JOI - 030 SO* 
10110 - IX 406 
271101 * 330 547 

3040 +UD 33 
38140 + i» .. 
259.40 - 130 3J9 
MJTf 4- IB .13 

T3aa> + Q20 71 
14530 4- on 7! 
2201W - UD 237 
11&40 4- m . 
139 70 4-199 (£7 
11730 - 110 109 
137(0 +170 . 
38420 - 120 325 

87.® - 027 119 
111 JO * MV IX 
3033 - 031 468 
7003 - 0© 156 

MHORIHIKT TRUST MBR8 LTD 
DID 2200733 
ustsmcb nan nn 

ABTRUST IMT TRUST MGRS! 
0800833580 
Ant toSfeta 4139 
Gsh son 
EmBtaMC ffliH 
bnpex IDIOO 
bm4 90120 
Erakoa * 4178 
FsEagEnaEcn ratio 
FkMUBKS# 21.87 
FmHwU 15650 
tore ica 
LmAtnadcai <006 
Pack 95-79- 
ftwuirSsr* sow 
UXbWdOT#C« 5853 
iraem «i.i7 
TUlNgrtStal# 8769 
Ettal 5829 
WflonWHc# 485 

♦ on 030 
+ 081 184 
+ Oft' MS 
+ 120 

- HO til 
- 06? BM 
+ 190 057 

897 
+ DM 192 
+ ZJO . 
- 190 1.16 
4 097 138 
- 402 218 
+ 001 -198“ 
- 030 2M 
4 US 136 
■#■'03? 2OT 
- 007 723 

AE&QH (NT TRUSTS tTD 
0131549 3283 
BKrtfeta SUB 69221 - 093 UK 
BoMAknn 7530 800*1 - 124 379 
SMIWo TATI 13891 - 079 . . 

ALLCHURCHES DM MGMT SVS LID 
91452305958 
Artftamna 7&« 74991 - 004 161 
IrawHlBkc 05 6793 - 190 398 

AIMED DUNBAR UNT TST5 PIC 
FA Her 01713 610 306 CM tec 01798514614 
BttRdlub 
feta 8 kn 21350 22830 - 060 142 
Cjpttd 374 70 40050 - 290 206 
Baretad 62490 887901 - 110 298 
AccunubU (118 Hi© -1090 128 

40651 #- 021 188 
KUW - 100 49? 
21080 - ISO 161 
73600 - 099 161 
34941 - 035 623 

14900 + 100 147 
3496 ■» 020 091 
mxi * MS 021 
19020| 4 190 001 
snm + 430 not 
429901 4 2® 054 
47 Q 4 DJI 02S 

Anmcaikcoto 
WOT tXBW 
(Wkn 
HgAYUD 
UMfecuttH 
MntMtaTncB 
tear SDK Se 
EinomOora 

psA 
SecUAnmci 
WMeAsatv* 
jpettataTw*. 
Asa) Ida 
D»JB 
’jtaScCm 
MSaasOK 
fiKoWT 
uoMffi&Cdtr 
QjlE Faitny: 
latmakn/ 
IKSwcttSiE 

0 & C E UBT TRUST MGMT UD 
01293 525911 
ijraoaWPera 9486 9056 304 
Fmoitadta 5SS7 6199 

BS-THORRIU. IMT 1ST MS1S LID 
01716000033 
cam BSf 7D12 - 037 z« 
to"wlcnd 6047 6433 

BAAXE SFFOHD l 
0131222 420 
Araenca 
Sad 
BMfeteC® 
Cair&Gei # 
Euw 
EiraSndrCaj 
team (Mi 
tow 
umfpmm 
PMC 
UK Mi Cm 
4b» 
wgdFd 

+ iw .. 
* 040 733 
+ an i® 
- 033 604 
+ ioa oo 
+ am ail 
- 750 471 
4 1J0 . 
- 791 . . 
+ 221 155 
+ 007 1 44 
+ 730 .. 
- On 329 

BANK Of RBJW Rj® MRS LID 
01714898671 
M&Osras 26140 *7520 
Cam M 11290 107.® 
Wteacom 10493 (Tin 

BARCLAYS UNCOM LTD 
0181534 5644 
BKuMHaaB 
BMtoWbc 11830 31160 
EmmnUtt 8699 east 
r*»4* 6831 73.14 
Flam 6897 7185 
5000 40B60 carat 
Ocm 25X70 271.90 
Pam 2*320 26430 
IdBH IBS® 178.10 
•toaafera 
cm tE loan mm 
Etta tamo* 11030 11800 
GBAFatf S31 57.171 
team 47801 5fiin 

57 45 B1.12T 
-- 5728 6194 

tetaTntt-l* 
cm 10120 111401 
-- 11230 12010 

38230 40190 
Com Cento 4105 4492 
Comas 291 40 27150 
OnAtw-ltera 
Amu 1(0® 1X70 
ten ME 21380 23360 
Am to 135.10 14370 
EuoMto 14040 M930 
(AcQVlkM 15010 mm 
ApaltaK 157re iseeot 
lAcwUBBfl 19020 168® 
JaarSaccSa TZSi TWl 
Mr lech to 7379 7632 
RtateXh 15330 18270 

-590 1* 
- 3JB 2® 
-420 an. 

- a® 329 
+ 123 7* 
- a® 4® 
- 0.19 395 
- 1.® 278 
- in 2S7 

. 057 
- l.« 288 

. . 503 
- am 44i 
- an B92 
- SlTB <47 
- 047 534 
+ 029 435 

- «n 071 
- 0-» 171 
- 1.0 397 

+ 094 215 
- a® 1.73 

+ IM an 
+ 590 20 
+ 3.40 20 
+ 1® 104 
+ 1® 104 
+ 1® . 
+ 3® . . 
+ 1.® . 
+ oil an 
* 190 101 

BNWGFDMSK 
0171 214 10D4 
tentaan fireuft 
tear SB* Cm 
CwwOAe 
Esfefl 
i®kw 
EmtoOM 
Erne 
Gasao&ttft 
CUdBM 
a«w6wft 
LamGracti 

■cnlnd 
FWktt 
lAconim 
UXfintt 
URSnObCes 
SrttiMtaom 

LnuDEAuesuspenaq 

+ 199 . 
+ 130 
-an 52D 
+ 490 am 
-am 490 
+ 520 QUO 
+ 470 020 
+ 092 050 
+ 032 620 
+ 200 
+ an ... 
+ a® 
+ 187 . 
+ aio m 
+ 03? 760 
- an 220 
-in in 
+ 023 no 

BUCKSTOW RUNES UT MGRS LTD 
0171250 3300 
HMfWfcc *66 TUMI - 044 ... 
Semamto «76 mbit - i.S7 

MTMM IK IMT MGRS LTD 
oi4i 20 ora 
BtanaOn* 9771 108® - 075 197 
(ttanuoa tW83 H023 - on isr 
SstoaCas 94® S99 - C® 128 
MeVHI f 4155 43.97 - 020 4.76 
AnaK3B68ito 87.75 Tint ♦ 1.21 ... 
iXiaDM 1X41 132711 - 119 ... 
(ManUHD) IT788 13533 - 122 .. 
GU6BandRF 394 2638 +005 ia 
WgdPUlk 38.74 4086 + 017 1 54 
lAcaaiUftf 3929 4156 + 417 134 
HSrcOdib 1043 11031 + 151 .. 
PtaKfta 11258 llftll + £08 .. 
ftmariA? 
UK£am# 6897 7198 - 0® 323 
(ACCSBIIW)) # 7083 7474 - 050 523 SB 55.71 58971 + 081 

(UUf 915? 944(f - 027 799 

BURRAS UNT TST MGMT LTD 
01714007219 
SalOttitn 0193 822*1 - 801 662 

CSINTMAMfiBSUD 
01610875060 
Mm 1«n 15439 - 690 104 
IIM >54® 184Jtt - 190 256 
UKtoan 124JO 13290 - 050 4n 

CANAQA UR IMT 1ST MGRS LID 
01 TOT 651 MS _ 
cm cm os inn mm - oso 21s 
■ffl-teaacDW 10220 UK30 ' 070 462 
(Aeon Uto) 308® 32690 - £20 462 
006AdM a35 ®65f - 02Z 669 

CAPa-CURE MYBB UI MBMT LTD 
«« 23SH8S Ena OW123G5505 DBB1W 23S6362 
Malta ten <4110 ’52* - 1.60 .. 
Fnmfe 73 (B 7805 + 121 09 
StttOBl+l) 7509 19981 223 
am as® <ms?t - *m in 
tmdlM 37170 3»50T - 190 4 38 
UenUtot 530® 3549 - 2.70 493 
IfnSEW 6428 6829 + 132 ... 
UBRFWk® S43S Bint +1600 226 
Mconua® El 1256 El 1878 +W00 226 
'Manats 8909 9428T - 021 268 
(WtlVW 02 r? £12a - 709 <79 

CAZBOW IMT TRUST MEMT LTD 
01716060756 
bOMPflttto 77 SO 8Z.7D -03* 294 
tofcaftttte 8654 9£2D + 0® 127 
Emnaitante 9059 0891 + 0® 053 
JamuilWWB SO® 02*1 + 093... 
wnauo 12377 inn + \n on 
UKto&bnk 70SB 7U2 - 084 1« 
UB*«6M 3(71 SLOT - l8t 70S 

CSIT BD V m W OUffl OF ns 
01715M1815 
tt Pnd 62776 SJ1*S *88 
FMtltec 14785 14820 .. 978 

CanURY IMT TRUSTS LTD 
0171332 5000 
WEMB 5835 8207 - 0« 320 

COF-CHAHIES 9TICML HU FD 
01T18881018 , 
to 61867 82882 .. 498 
ABM 0831 (2850 .. . 
Ftotfteto 12020 ISO® • . 963 
FtadldAcs ion 18795 

CHARIHED ASSET WHTLTD 
01718377*87 
HQbbIi 107.® 11767 .. . 
UR tout 9997 (0805 .. 69 

CITY FHAHCM.UT MORS LTD 

7876 «n • .n 

uana mo? ism otj 
CtUteABto Oil 8714 13* 
annte 839? mat . . .. 

FQS 7428 ... o® 
Or Fin teat 14173 1*919 

2536? »58 . . 175 
Ftasltoto 1629? 19698 ... 42* 
BtOtoWMOft 11577 121161 . 010 
UtoCsG* 127 B 13511 .. ■ . 
rannsM 13005 M7M ... . 
Clp Flo Ptt to Sin 5435 4® 

air V UMMH UKI TST MS® LTD 
Bin 7110771 net 01277 227 300 
BN®*®** 4992 5201 + 09? . 

aacv. moor, in msrs ud 
(BOB 373 3C3 
MBlnU 5479 58® + 087 .. 
AblMOA 3374 3009 + 039 050 
bmXt 10.0 5450 + 190 061 
pTlUh 7870 90531 - 071 435 
Mmatin® 1B2T9 10938 - 108 435 
taw>M 4641 51S0 * MS UB 
VmSm 2826 X01 + U4 . 
riBldTUI 77X5 IG87 - OX 194 
StlMdlt 7353 XD4 - ai? 628 
M*QdM 47.01 9128 + in ... 
PtdauM 4677 ARTS - 007 ZJff 
PtaSlCato 3933 3014 - BM Ift 
lAcamlMU 29*4 3(37 - CM (.« 
fnamsKto# a« 2526 - 027 623 
Spmsss XII 3735 - 0£J £15 
IRlteRB 4421 4793 + 033 1 <8 

COUMALMnUALUT MGRS LTD 
bib34 moan 
CVU 6117 68981 + 001 237 
totat 5718 60611 - 015 438 

coasttH urn *mcw amtt mi ud 
01818869816 
PRESTO POBIHIIJO (PfTRMB) 
ItansFMB 
Enteto 14088 15592 - 0® 611 
Mi cuanok Xi* ms - a*i 758 
IMmtofta 44D8 tsm - OH 914 
Msutsu <4at GK -am 771 
EttKsdFtofc 
HtfilMt ms 12805 - 023 776 
kSnaMFia1 ffl® SfAS + 023 113 

-DCBMHMto 
OndtoCra 3586 38.15 + 016 178 
(TUUAlkM 4103 4355 + am 1.78 
IKS Mae 7144 7796 - OQS £88 
(AtaoilMst 9068 *« -095 298 
UK Co* 13131 139n + 003 244 
Mutual On* ftaifi 
EuqaOn* 17821 18959 + 1.® 028 
fiEasaraUti 11617 tan + US . . 
OUM 75.® HUB + 089 632 
MiOna 11028 lirJO + 26* . 
Hah Ana Era 159H1 170.12 + US . 
(MUSHti 8797 7231 + 129 .. 
WrtMtIMM 80S: 6436 + (Of 008 
an» cu njSE (MM ffTFUDS} 
□euMFBU (0.12 3312 + 001 597 
MxmtoFW 7238 77On * 07? IM 
(Mb Eat) 11656 13462t - 031 250 

caraewncH hods mgmt ud 
DKH 74* 840 
toMto S361 57031 - 005 1® 
Meant Utty 5005 8175 - 005 3® 
KgtitoinB 3160 J3£l - OJD 490 
aw 3116 3627 +077 . 
snmiCubc 2S3S am + ass in 
jBBtaCta 39M7 3191 + 005 280 
MUiAmcoh 3069 £68 + 0® Om 
Mid 363* 37* + OS am 

emssrar IHTTST MUT CD LT0 
0171 JOT 5996 
CtUtoMUI 2871 30831 . 1® 

13110 14)60 + 180 216 
6237 68X| - 1IB SX 
5785 6155 + OS 09} 

14*90 154.10 + 130 £3? 

BMP PBOW IDS UT MGRS UD 
0171283 M04 
Easy AS 7*360 77*90 

WOT SUSS MB IDS (WO LTD 
01277 G8027V 
FetaeMls 
toaae # 
'teanlMVP 
SmtkfQK 
inaaniwaj 
tnRtaVO 
ttOtoPai# 

69.12 7353 + 013 134 
ZTOGO 23*00 + a® 49E 
54330 57790 + 030 *9B 
1A7D 19)0 + On 061 
in to mjn + 190 o«i 

7295 77.® - 046 IX 
066 6772 - 005 513 

DWBSONAL TST MGMT LTD 
01714100177 
6mSana Cm Eli® £1538 
JtoMCB El 1-33 £11.0 
UKSnUCta non EI7J7 
ussnvca nssa nsn .. .. 

BSWETOMRV WT EUO MGRS 
0171377 BUB 
OdEto in® 199® ... 315 

ouew (NT 1ST MGRS LTD 
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Spreading their wings 
throughout Europe 

w hen the European As¬ 
sociation of Profes- 

L Secretaries 
_»v , I^PS) held its twenti- 

*** 
^ in October 1974 

UJ^L16 Secr?taries from nine 

Sh^IT168 ?!L111 Zurich to define 
°f *e association, it has 

jJJJJJJJ.10 members from 18 

*“*! ^ gone a long way 
towards achieving two of its key 
amw: to promote the image of 
professional secretaries 
Europe and to 

development. 

What does the EAPS have to 

0 Jr? Most members say the main 

advantage is the opportunity to 
meet and to network with others 

who are working at a similar senior 

level throughout Europe. As one 

says: “Tied to confidentiality you 
can feel isolated and start asking 
yourself‘Am I the only one who has 

toput up with this level of pressure, 

this situation?’ When there’s a deal 

going on. you mustn’t show you’re 

under strain. Meeting other EAPS 

members is very useful. You can Jet 

off a little professional steam and 

they’ll understand without asking 

searching questions.'* 

Anyone wanting to join as a full 

across 
encourage self- 

Violet Johnstone explains how Britain’s 
secretaries can boost their international 

status and improve their foreign 
languages and professional skills 

member must have three years 

experience as an executive secre¬ 

tary to either a chairman, a 

managing director or a main board 

director. 

“We make no apologies for being 

an elite,” says Janis Nowak, nat¬ 

ional secretary of EAPS UK. “That 
is one of the reasons \yhy we have 

been successful, it gives weight to 

the association and demonstrates to 

bosses that we are not schoolgirls 

on a Sunday outing." 
For Mrs Nowak, who is secretary 

to the chairman of Schraders, the 

merchant bank, joining EAPS has 

been beneficial in several ways. 

Like many members she is a great 

believer in the maxim that you get 

out what you put into anything, so 

she became more involved in the 

association as membership secre¬ 
tary with the task of increasing 

numbers without diluting quality. 

In her next role as public 

relations officer she had her first 

taste of writing articles and became 
fully exposed to the European scene 

when she attended the biannual 

council meetings. EAPS member¬ 

ship ranges from Scandinavia to 
Cyprus, and the differing status of 

the executive secretary abroad is a 
reflection of the cultural attitudes of 

those countries. 
In Britain, Mrs Nowak says, we 

are roughly in the centre of those 

two extremes — not as advanced as 

Scandinavia, which sees the secre¬ 

tary as an essential dement of the 

management team, but ahead of 
Greece or Cyprus, where manage¬ 

ment styles are more chauvinistic. 

S 
he explains: “Scandinavian 

secretaries have more au¬ 
tonomy than we have; they 

request certain contractual 

benefits. For example, they’ll say to 

their company: You will pay my 

subscription to EAPS’. We had 60 

Swedish members af the London 

conference and nearly all were 

sponsored by their firms. Scandi¬ 

navians view secretaries attending 
their own conference as business: 

here it is seen as a favour and I find 

it a shame that not more companies 

use EAPS as a training oppor¬ 

tunity." 

Barbara Smith, secretary to the 
chief executive of Thomas Cook, 
feels that Britain’s lean and mean 
ethic of working on minimal re¬ 
sources impedes the- self-develop¬ 
ment of secretaries. 

“Many EAPS members don't 

even consider asking for expenses, 
and that's a mistake. If you don’t 

ask, you don’t gel I have gained a 
great deal with the interface of 

Europe. We were, and still are, 

cushioned to think that British is 
best, but no way are we. or are our 

qualifications linguistically." 

Alison Rumbell. secretary to the 

chief executive of Save and Prosper, 

says: “I speak French. I know 
Spanish and I'm learning German, 

but when I hear the way ail the 

other women from the Continent 

speak English and argue their 

points at meetings. I feel quite 

humble. For many of them English 
isn’t even their second, but then- 

third language.” Ms Rumbell feds' 

that with increasing competition 
within the EU. there is no room for 

complacency. 
Because Rosemary Haile doesn't 

use her French in her job as 

secretary to the chairman of 

Thames Water, but is anxious to 
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Janis Nowak: "Being an dite demonstrates to bosses that we are not schoolgirls on a Sunday outing” 

use it regularly, she has joined the 

EAPS French group. This meets 

once a month to study, translate 

and discuss a French text “We also 

go to see French films, have 

Christmas dinner in a French 
restaurant and go to France for a 

weekend once a year ” she says. 

There is no doubt' that the 
association has gained clout in the 

commercial world: it has dose links 

with education bodies (for example, 

it advises on NVQs) and is increas¬ 

ingly asked to provide speakers for 
various assignments. 

Last year, two members were 

invited to Dubai to chair and to 

speak at the first Secretarial Dev¬ 

elopment Conference for the Execu¬ 
tive Secretary in the Gulf. The 

theme for the 1995 AGM in Cyprus 

is “Breaking Down Barriers and 

Forging links”. 

Host countries after that will 

include Italy. Germany and 
Iceland. 

•For details about joining EAPS, 
contact Dorothy Fleetwood on 01902 
3I6S71. Yearly membership costs £43SO 
plus £12 registration jee. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

High-Calibre Secretarial Positions 
Hammersmith 

Heckett MuHISefv is a large international company specialising in the Steel 

and Metallurgical industries which is moving in May to prestigious new 

premises in Hammersmith. Due 1b this move, we now have the following 

vacancies: 

MARKETING 
c£l7,000 + Bens. 

A confident teem orientated secretary is required to work principally for our 

Director of Contract Development and Marketing Communications. Excellent 

interpersonal skills, fast accurate typing, computer Irtereey (Microsoft Office) 

essential- The position, whilst being primarily secretarial, is also a support 

rale h foe production of promotional/presentation materials. 

PERSONNEL 
c£19,000 + Bens. 

A high cafibra secretary required to work for our Group Personnel Director. 

Ifoevious personnel experience Is essential as weH as excellent interpersonal 

doBs. shocthandAyping 90/60. exceptional organisational and administrative 

ririHa as well as computer literacy (Microsoft Office). A knowledge of foe 

French language would be useful. 

ManMtad cancfidtates should send a comprehensive CV to: 

Ms Carofine Howard, Personnel Officer, Heckett NHliSen, pie, 

Pfamrliy House. 33 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4hB- 

H Heckett 
MultiServ 

B a harsco company 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR salary to £i<L500 

essential, n w*n swwwu », w-x.ua- -*™"—' .-r— — ■■■■ ]player! 
Handlibg safes and customer orders mJJ be an integral part of toe role. 

Mease send CVs to Debbie Robinson, Office Manager, Independent Computer 
Ko^Ud aCOS), 36-38 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PD. Tel: 071 494 

0010. _____ 

Temps! Temps! 
Temps! 

to £10.00/hour 
We urgently need experienced temporary accrctxne* 
and receptionists 10 join our thriving ream* in tBe 
West End and City. Experience on at leaa 00c of the 

following WFs is essential: 
* Word for Windows 
* AmiPro 
* WordPerfect 5.1 
* WordPerfect for Windows 

If rou have at least 2 year’s exjwieoce, a txrari***™; 

Mde approach and are ro 1?<ttdeP 
■ mninirf call us for an immediate interview. 

HOBSTONES 

Maine -Tucker 

xhe World is your Oyster-... 
Cdf20-22,000 + Bonus + BUPA 

+ Pens 
. toon mq action this MD 8:5 

NO, you won't be spending much 
(20% maxi) but you do 
pOtiHd running-So wWi 

^f^yTcan ***“£ ££ 

UmHless. teup id youl To 
be sociable, switched-** & 

asgaraswsrt: 
sssSskbssss 
ksSSssessm: 

price, stert by wang us. 
job that is » 

T-^rya Street, London SW1Y 6HP 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 

A confident, well 

organised senior 

secretary is required for 
a busy private property 
& building company. An 

eye for detail and the 
ability to work both as 

part ofa team and under 
pressure are essential. 

Please send CV, staling 

current salary, to: 

Romulus Construction 

Lid, 
Sandford House, 

10 Maynard Oose, 

London SW6 2DB. 

Artistic Flair? 
Private House 

£19-20,000 
Have you been longing to combine 
your brilliant skills with your 
passion for the Aits? Then this 
could be the answer to your dreams. 
Working from a private house in 
North London, involvement will be 
guaranteed as you assist your high 
profile boss in all areas of his work. 
90wpm shorthand and Microsoft 
Word for Windows essential. Please 
call Nicky Hhchmgs on 0171-434 
4212 immediately. 

Crone Corkill 
1 iuh*jBJui«orroor«ui.7AWia i 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
join the Crone Corkill temporary team this 

spring and you too can blossom into one of 
the most sought after temporary secretaries 
in London. 

We are seeing a zeal growth in the number 
of assignments from a sluggish January and 
the forecast looks good with a change in the 
current climate which we expect to 
continue throughom the spring and 
summer. 

For sustained growth and maximum 
exposure you need East & accurate typing 
(60wpm) together with an excellent 
grounding in a windows environment. 

Teamed with your flexible and mature 

approach we can then provide you with the 
sustenance you will need to flourish: 

- A well established client base offering long 
and short term bookings 

* Excellent hourly rates 
* A professional and cultivated service bom 
our team of seasoned temporary controllers. 

Ring us now to join the team 0171434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
recruitment consultants 

CLUTTONS 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL AGENCY 

SECRETARY REQUIRED - 
KNIGHTSBUroCE OFFICE 

As me of London’s most energetic and writing property 
companies we have a vacancy for a tarfdy moavnusd 

indi vrdual wiih good Orginrationiil sfcffls and typing of 
60wpm. If yoa thrive on a busy atmosphere with variety, 

then this may be me job foryou- 

If you are imetesfod in the above, (dease can or write m> 

Mbs Pamela Cartfo, CtoUm Lotohxi toifoirtfsl A 
7 Lmrer Sloane Street, Stone Square, London SW1! 

Tel: 071 824 8822 Fax: 071730 5331 
NO AGENCIES 

Starting From 
Scratch! 

£20,000 & Bonus & M/Sub 
This is exactly what you will be doing when you 
help to sex up the Fund Management arm of *!■* 
established City bank. Working dosdy with the 
Managing Director yon will implement office 
jywenii, pmihtr* mwfatim mmi-ri.1 anA jimniil. 
foil PA and aHminturnThw bad: up. We require 
an energetic and highly motivated individual who 
will grre 100% committment to ihii rote. In 
return you wffi be green a lot of responsiblihy and 
the opportunity to input yoor ideas. Coming from 
a City background, with Director level 
experience, your skills will include fast typing, 
Windows, spreadsheet and DTP knowledge. Age 
25-35. Fleam call Vanosa MnchcQ on 0171-390- 
7000 or fox year CV on 0171-390 2997. 

Crone Corkill 
I RnClOIlTMEIfT CONSULTANTS I 

Management Opportunity 
aC20,000 + Benefits 

Our diem is an innovative Management Consultancy with an enviable diem base 
and a reputation for excellence. 

As bead of Document Production which rapports c300 internal client* yew wflL- 
Sopctvrie and motivate a team of 8; monitor the production of high quality work 

to deadlines produce miMw detailing activity for your Additional 
challenges will be tn, set and maintain service standards, encourage proaamty 

and ensure a fan and accurate mm around of work. 
You will be mature and ambitions with proven supervisory experience am! 

wwflinT interpersonal have WP (and preferably Apple Mac) skills to an 
advanced bd with a minimum typing speed of 60 wpm. Age 25-45 

For faxbcc mfoemtioa plnaa nkpkomKara Levfoa aa 917MM 7000 
or fax tv- CV » for aa 17Vm Wt. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRX-TTMENT CONSULTANTS, 

^Sal es & Marketing Administrator 
South London c. £25,000 + Benefits 

An exciting and demanding role using your international sales 
administration skills to set up a new sales office 

THE COMPANY 

■ Rofitabtemanufactuifogsubsidkiiyofin^pfc 

■ Ambitious plans for expansion into European 
and other world markets. 

THE POSITION 
■ To establish a new UK sales office to fully 

support all national and international sales 
and marketing activities. 

■ Reporting to the Marketing Director, and 
managing a small dedicated team. 

THE PERSON 

■ Vforant, highly capable person. 

I Experience of a dynamic customer orientated 
international sales environment 

I Knowledge of contract tendering and export 
documentation preferred. 

I A flair for organisation, excellent secret¬ 
arial skills including WordPerfect and 
Lotus 1-2-3. 

I Fluency in languages other than EngEsh. 

Please send full career details, inducting salary, to 
Mrs Joanne Ashby, HWT, Compton House, 

Selsdon Road, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 6RA. 
CRax: 081-6®) 9773). Please quote ret 1563. 

HAWKINS WRIGHT THOMPSON 
Internationa] Executive Search & Selection 

Sugar & Spice 
e£15,000 p4L 

-jnd d tiuqp nfea fa ■ 
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■ Htrisutuup KEJ 
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Miiillin sraiBatttmnJp 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

Bedfordshire/ 
Cambridgeshire Border 
Business and Marketing 

Assistant 
£16-18,000 + Negotiable Package 

The higriy motivated ManagfogDirscKr of Bccmpany that 
turns over In excess of 20 moon In foe UK atone has an 
immense eftatenga before Mol To acriava It he needs a 
“righf tancT, a resourcefiJ Assistant who can be a pvt of 
his brand new Management Team. The chaSenge? To 
assist «a energetic man wifo every facet ot foe “Chengs 
Process” that fob eongMiy must go through to achieve a 
leap in preStabCty. Yoir rote Isa dual one: on the one hand 
ycu ana an ambassador, a faefitator. a person who fotows 
Brough on the Mtrs WBaftras; and on the other hand you 
are focused upon developing a Marketing Strategy wtih 
ycnx md. Yore credentials must hcfcde at least 3 yeara 
axpertanca gained at Dlractor leva) as a PA and you w« 
need accurate typsig tiefis (vety tnWmai typing). If you are 
between 3 A 35 the hdevetopmem potentfaT of (Ns job is 
outstanding. Can you meet the chalengs? 

18-21 Jermyn Street, Ttwnfon SW1Y 6 HP 
Ttiephoae 071734 7341 

Maine -7’ucker 

6 Mth Contract 

VIDEOCONFERENCE 
MANAGER 

Gna £18,000 + LVs + FLEXI HOURS 
77* is a way into legal you thought wasn’t possfotol 
Some of the most exetthg legal cases In foe world 
often invobm our top legal pscfwfo this oouitry. Using 
the blast technology, you as this prest&ous legaTs 
group Video Conferencing Studo Manager can co¬ 
ordinate vita] video conferences for efierts tare and 
overeoas, whieh means that some of lias work b Ive! 
You are not a eecrelaty but you wH need fewboard 
sldfc for Mcrosolt Wlori & you mu« ta level heated 
to admMstiate a vreafei of dlferent tawes. You! hare 
to work to hard, lor you’re responsible for "tat*" do, 
and when you do to tfs you’ job to mala thesa videos 
an essential pert of any Barrister’s case. & by dohg 
this, you are actually making htetoiy yotmsetf, by bring 
involved to one of the’most innovative ways erf 
administering the law. A unique once to a Efe feme 
opportunity makes fob worth 9°tog tort 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London SWIY GBP 
Telephone 871 734 7341 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
IIP TO £28,000 + BEHEFUS 

Co. Conmereial £18300 + Bens 
Semor Float Sec £20,000 + PRP 
Litigatim Sec £18^00 + Bens 
h-Hoesa Legal Sac £20,000 + Bens 

Contact Sfceataih Reteafe 
ISbM feaedeis Ltd (Rac Coas) 

Teh 0171 929 B7B7 fac 0171 929 1868 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Are you a Salks’ Consultart frustrated »9ti wur current sftuatlon? 
Need more fcsponsABity, increased status & rewards?1 We are a 
leadtag bHngual agency looting to enlunce our successful team 
wtti a caresr-mkided, eqwriencad ConsuHanL An and support & 
training scheme b ottered in Math for comnMnwt S a proven 
track record. Eure taogusga pref. not ess. Wat offer »«s baric 
salary & expect you■ yearly evnhos to wail exceed E30JC Call, 
phone or fax in cuAtance to Ctinstfne Procur 

Td 0171 9301811 F» 0171825 0056 
Languaga Matters. Carrara Hak 20 Emtanfarant Pi, WC2W 6WNI 

.Maine -Tucker 

No hassles, No let-downs., 
just a red appreciation 

for your work 
cXl7,000 + BUPA 4- Den Plan 

-.may be you\e been vwndertog If there are any 
’normaT bosses out there (because yours 
bn'tj^may be security ot Job is your top priorfty^or 
may be you just want a nice straMttforward job 
with no hassfcs, no imnacessary stress, no let¬ 
downs & no overtime?. Look no further, you’ve 
found id Come & wort for this lovely. Svaly 
e5cecutire(onoto^x»ba*)lnabeautiftJWl office. 
Yow credentials? Just sound secretarial 

(80 wpm please) but 

there's no i ... 
If you are 21 to 35 fofe Job wont tet you down. 

18-21 S*mjn Street, Loodoe SWIY 6HP 
Tdretane 071734 7341 

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY: 
c£l 8,000+ Pension 

Supporting a small team running the 
International Federation of Gynecology and 

Obstetrics in Regent's Park you will be dealing 
with the represen tati ves of over 90 countries, 

organising travel meetings, newsletters, etc 
and providing information to medical 
professionals and their organisations. 

You will need to be flexible, efficient, hand 
working, able to use own initiative, have first 

class secretarial skills (WP5.1), computer 
literacy, shorthand and excellent telephone 
manner. Knowledge of French/Spanish an 

advantage. 
Please apply in writing enclosing CV to: 

Chantal metier, FTGO Secretariat, 27 Sussex 

Maine -Tucker 

AMBITIONS 
up to £20,000 

In a small office in PiccadUy, sits a man who is 
going to turn this quiet but proBic international 
British office. Into a major branch office In the 
future. However, he catrt do B wtihout an ambitious 
& dedicated PA (mid 2fTs+) by his side. In order to 

help foe dream come true youl need to be a PA 
(50wpm, computer Eteracy), Office Manager & 
General Manager (setting 14) systems, recruiting, 
office restructuring etc), but remember you’re s 

veiy important person & when things take off, youl 

be at the top* You must be an astute professional 
thinking person (opportunities for CSent visits}, 
^dependant (this is Impotent), flexfoto & simply 

keen. If you would B(e to carve out a new & unusual 
career, piesse cal. 

18-21 Jermyn Street, Inudoa SWIY 6HP 
Telephone 671 7347341 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX- 
0171 481 9313 

EjtecUTIVE PA 
*■v. .:/• ! 7 £2$ ,000 + Bens 

■ Hw lixuI Jinl mn.-nurimulK rannuial 
Kijtavi the ukuts jnd itne ut'jn 

Pint obw^raifmtjiiirtftWin «Wfc uv cwviirjI 4% dun- «ill k- 4 h*di 
«f'>iwn4>i with Muo ilitp ifa-m* Evifoii jthmiiisrjnim W 

iiuiift.fi. jI 4jH. will allow ilk- i» iiuiujn: u« 
mm iwtJi h pnniv 
Tlu: Wivolul LjuliktiO' wiB Imv 4 mutuIuiifY I\kL}J»*iiiiJ jiiJ 
Iv ah»il ft* Jr L-Jif 'A' hid 'Ufftimi *WH 
A! ^fhAit-jh'iwtnvK vahtmnL 1'uiu,t 1MW* AugAi 
M—Wykllta.lVta..: Q171_726 8491 

Angefa Mortimer 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
I an looking for a capable, self-motivated, team 
spirited Consultant with Secretarial Recnritment 
exponents, to run a desk daafing with a variety of 
placements. An excellent package aid future 
prospects are offered. 

Flam rfag 0a corfideaca} 

Mbs Nay Praaaar, Baaudwmp Daren - SW1 

071 259 B999 (days) 081 789 7488 (ms) 

.■Secretary - pr 
£19,000 Package 

#TJ»'moyu-tatdta^ty^vxnuun uitlnuthi wi-H.1- h-iilin- 
jpIpWBi frinailatiK for 4 ln^Jii wnun- m * itL wuhu- > 
4netam jptoSi TrbBOa tom. A rir-t iti-» tre   ji-t « *■< <l" 
ahiliT^m'prfotgk- 4 {sure Wndtlu-ftl. \.iu will luiuU.- 1 wi>L ffttf 
iit’nthMfttada'ifcMi^mtb turn mm pnijivw Vmi will k m 
rrwjunit iiMjii ««li i'Ik'Iu* jikI ml njpn 1 jn-fi jiJ un»*i,#ik*' 
Within i buthh pi»ll-~«iiul iir^iioniiii. 

„ , . (>n «.« U ill Iwi V 4 prnu-D Ira L 
..« rftfkf Will flk- 

r‘ ‘ ,, [lint 1-11. 4.. V - <I»I.: I”"1 ■< --^' ■ c""ni,,u,k1" 
s7"XhI 4U ill'. >IB4.V k r liutlh'f *uA> l*«r AMM A19L 
XSZrrL <r.» « -- All rrh.. 
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RECRUiTf'.IENT CONSULTANTS 
. is-..!-rr EC:V --P 

High-profile role, which can develop significantly, depenefing on the 

creative Input of the selected candidate 

(c^l P-A- TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

CENTRAL LONDON £22,000 - £25,000 
WELL KNOWN, LEADING SERVICES ORGANISATION 

Applications are invited from we#-educated cancfidates, Hkely to be In their 
early 30's, with excellent secretarial and organisational skflts, indudfog 
shorthand and w.p. You wiB have a minimum of 3-5 years experience 
working at Senior Director level In a large company environment, probably 
Service Industry/Merchant Banking. You will act as the right arm to the MD 
who has responsibility for a total of 5000+ employees both at HQ and other 
mufti-site operations. Your duties wffl include:- the effective and proactive 
management of the METs time, drafting reports, writing speeches, and 
co-ordinating, feeding and setting standards for the other Directors' 
secretaries. There wiff also be outside Non-Executive Director and 
personal work. Essential qualities are:- strong diplomatic and inter- 
pereonal/sodal skills, the ability to think and plan ahead and to have a 
sense of humour. Initial salary negotiable, £22,000-£25,000, contributory 
pension, free private health insurance, 25 days holiday, and season ticket 
loan. Applications in strict confidence under reference PAM800/TTtothe 
Managing Director, CJES. Direct telephone 0171-256 5396 

MERIDIAN—* 

Executive Secretary 
up to £16,500 pjL 

A small company wlticb a large property 
portfolio for an aristocratic tkmity, requires a well 

Executive. Good secretarial «h1h and a 
cheerful personality are required to nude far tins easy 
going ban in a waHtararat qitironuicaL W4W 
lantmtaL Excel useful. 

Pteam call Sandy Burton 
01712551555 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

HEAD OF 
PERSONNEL 

Ou- dram. a medium sized Cfty taw firm, 
seeks an experienced personnel 
professional to head up iheir personnel and 
Training department. Idaaty you **# be a 
graduate. PM tyjafifiod, with generate, 
professional racnitment and training 
experience, preferably gamed within a 
partnership (bw/accountancy). For more 
deltas cal Sue Venables on> 

0171 377 8600 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

PA PTIW 

EALING - £20,000 
Love variety? Can hancSe raapontataty? 
Look after everything from bookkeeping, 
the car fleet and bultfing maintenance to 
personnel administrator, runring the offices 
of this smal EaSng based subsidiary of a 
major rnarrarinal pharmaceutical Grm. This 
Is hi adefition to your Seweiaiial role and 
reqitaes occasional UK travel. Initiative and 
flexfciity essential, abdoag/BwMH 
experience usefii. 5 weeks hois. Cal Lyn 
Cecfl on 

071 439 7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

CALUNG ALL BANKING SECRETARIES 
Fabulous Opportunities £10^00-£20^)00 +banking benefits 

Spring is 'the time for renewal and that can Include the Job front. There b 
nothing worse than spending 8 hours a day. if not longer, working In a 

role or environment which doesn't allow you to get fifly mvolved. Why not 
work for a bank which would really appreciate you! Pan European has 
beer retained by one of the leading City banks to build up its team of 
secretaries in the fofiowtng positions. If you have 80 wpm shorthand 

(rusty), typing at 60 wpm and know WordPerfect 5l1 or Word for 
Windows, Excel or Lotus 123 & Freelance or PowerPoint - it could be 

time to move. 

CALLING ALL TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Variety is the Spice of Life 

Are you bored with the same faces and the same routkte7 If you are 
looking for a chaflenge. Involvement and have excellent secretarial rftflts, 

why narrow your search tojust penrenent opportunities? Our temps 
erifoy the chance to work Se weeks a year at competitive rales, ptfd 

holidays and assignments In a variety of companies who are renown for 
offering tamps permanent positions. If you have a minimum of a year's 
secretarial experience, are aged 20-30, have shorthand (an advantage) 

and 50 wpm typing - don't put up with second beetl Can ue now! 

Sec - Communications & Mwfia £19,000 

Sec-Special Mandates £18£00 

Sec - Faced income (no Sh) £18^)00 

Sec - Charities Team £17.000 

Sec - Corporate Services £17,000 

Sec-Ftmd Managers £17,000 

Sec - Healthcare Division £17,000 
Sec - Private CSents £17,000 

Sec - UK Desk (no Sh) £16^00 

Jun Sec - Chairman's Office £15£0Q 

Director's Secretary £14£00 

Sec - AdmMatraflon £14,000 

Sec - International Dept £14,000 

Sec - Asset Backed Finance £12^)00 

See - Rating Floor £12j000 
Office Junior £1(VXR) 

Va PAN EUROPEAN „ 
RECRUITMENT 0171-734 8484 

I Office Administration Mana 

Package: c. £25-30,000 Location: Covent Garden 

Have* Nash has a imarluble skw W Ml. In 
*ev*n wane w have built out business If 
became ore of the UK's leading ExccoMe 
Search and Selection comf«nles Woh a tl4m 
tinner we enfOy an unparalleled rale erf 
km and have a icpttfjHon that b the rvrv> erf 
the Industry. 
We now *eek an individual lo pVe responsiblU«Y 
far mtemal AdmlnHtralion service delivery, 
heading a varied team ol approvanW.hr 10 
seendaries. admtni orators and aeccsint support 
nff. you will need die falfawing mi« d skills' 
• Computer Iterate woh die aMIty to 

motivate, drive and bind together a drverse 
team. 

■ Total coomittiiwiil id the highest quality trf 
admlntarattw support cabled with a belief 
hi cortjmxwt improvement. 

- The mtefljgence and experience to be able 
fa understand a ctriple* and rntritMacete-d 
acfaxnistratne wmkflwm. 

■ The sdf-corrfxfance and strenjph erf 
charactts to adtfcess areas at weakness and 

drive through Improvements. 
. An understanding ft* detail, coupled with 

an abifty W see the *Wwer piew*. 
. Areal appiecurifan erf a swvice driwn 

organisation. 
our mi anal Admmbrradve hmedons need to be 
hinhlv effideni » support our a mo. 
Cnnsequenrty. we view this as a critical 
jnpainrmern. someiimes necessitating a 'hands- 
on' approach We are faoUng far someone widi 
energy. Hdhu«s<n. corrmtanem and desire is 
make a real dlitrrenoe- In return, the sjcoBsfcd 
canfidaac. as pari vt ihe management team, will 
enjoy a high base salary, annual bonus and fare 
weeki hoHday. mgedwt with the authority and 
auBnomy needed to deliver m rtws key role. 

a daytime ufaphone imfctr to the DbecSvii' 
PA - Marita RagrerioC. at Harvey Narii Pic, 
Dngou Court. 27-» MkUd Street, Unadoe 
WC2B SIX. (Fan 0171-333 00321 and quote 
reference nmoberHN1467. 

H.4RVEY NASH PLC. 

S/HAND SECRETARY 
OFFICE MGR tt*£22K 
ln»mninfl xota charge 
rota, sxtanshre travel/ 
tfiaries & raetat tot setting 
up/iuiuH) new dynamic 
offeo. some b/tureping. 
55 wpm typ. 25-35 yra. 

Val Wade Rec Com 
01714373793 

Tins pnMiitt and fonmd looking rwnjwny 
tenosraed for ike Hvicex it proridea id Loadoa’a 
i. .riin|i alrotlam aggoaca, baa as ncgual 
opportunity for an ■«*»*■■« offioe inaDage^ 
r ■p.ri.i. . of aneemWa mut fpwiRly .euifenl pnoedoKf 
prefcnod- SOwpot copy and atio. Ago 25-40. Cafi 
Debbie. 

PUBLISHING - NWS ZZUNB PKG 

Tim dyncnric oompmty with offices in Loodoa & Scm 
York, requires ■ highly motivated ad PA 
with S/H (lOOwpm), to provide support to the MD. Aa 
wivllug ■ramlairi of Fljtilil h |^liint fog this highly 
confidential respondde |Mwiium jUainluki 

CaB Richard 

IBSURE - KEW S16J00B + BBtS 

Wtulaug for the Director of Cwponie AorouBts, tkh 
busy and varied rale requires a intriligeut PA. Your 
^Ijlfrifiir, m | fiuactal enyimeiment UQd kOOSrlfidgC 
af wmdoas, wil rnauu a reaunSug career with this 
iwpoare ouuqauy. Age 25-35. CU Lam. 

TEMPS/tEWS/IBIPS to £1Bptff 

Free X-trateag on tafast Wp Picbaes. ChB Josfo. 

Tetoptawt: 0171BT 8936 
rm 430 9111 

. FOR RETAIL 

V.;;. "■ £20t9oo 
'KUtke&ar eaun'Mtiwt jn s-hre tviail 
OqjtafotiuhkvirfLiitgJOoahindfogyA. liuiaiumhui. 
isdis^uj-m Jtjri wScrtjMc f-xidp- Lvp jvxc aril 
I^iit imyrpny tmi mpi Kfay.entriyriwi. yfaur ;inuntt' 

"wn-nxo* bouMMwfll si^dr ytwTUTOtRpbiiu' jt wunv 
. V-svl aiidtatxtXNOejo mtejpai,i«f-ii<Airr'r-jiiiMti*rfi. 
lup mil I" iRreitrfr TO lilt-1 TO vm iriPiOnt dft- rvsfftH 
t/dis 11-4111 R i-tKi ftiitlv hjiMir^ Rlssccll sits' (ViVOUs. 
HuiHlUillUVn Jiul Mipplft.Pi Vr'idi jr h-ju inn- U-jrs 
I-CJXTK-Ift i' .Hftl wkiirI M\Tit4n.d--LJL nt" }6l/lrfft\pill. 
I It* •IhkiU he mint1 >» mi i-xtc-prnurjl cjnn nunc. 
lli'.tH-ijU ininnv. 

£2S-J0,000' 

I Ik- Hiui'kwiuiw ibfiivr m'tlin i-vinhc inn-nut iL-m-ji 
uHiifum roifusni j JuImI davilrfuiiv in ui lu-jil nitki'. I"h» 
4iitisHtiift>irs 4Jtil I>«jIK- disinv nL.' rcquiTii 4 V>xni£ dtiunnc 
l*A «srii pancii MqvHTwSN auJ sntu* Irtcl impcncifti- ’i.mr 
uJcs tvtll vjrs mmi Inuhstm i.iiianl To nuuuiq! prt^vm 
\vnnm>. wlk-rs- \>«i «iD K- j \iul isunntumuniui bnL Atv 
mi J thsunih. toMift^vihuu Hklnuhul with finds nim\1 

iittkijVrsoii.il and mitMaikhni: lujiuuvunnul -kilkr ll«o. pk'JV 
k.iO in mm •*i/irfmpin. I Jiips in-tiii It-ju sill in mm .n 

0171-726 8491 

An g01 a 

TRUE PA 
-Pine Wines 
c/18,000 + Bo 

Rot proper Ofts PA tek 
hoc where daadand/typing 
90/60 a rial and good tpokm 
Freacb ray mefid wh3e 
manyina fakh wefik and 
demrafaa ChatDM A HD. 
24-40. WIL Scope to m 
etHojot bad pds. 

OH 0171-287 
2044/lax 287 3717. 
Middleton Jeffers 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
£20yDM + exec bent. 

Enjoy foil PA role loofang 

CranuhJeiy oeguiMC ha 
luviirw foie tori ant with 
ad hoc rejere lupnjpw, 
[wrfrniwillitfH aUd 

peanaliiy are vuaL Up tap 
*2b (audio os), grad 

red Wp (WF4W*f 
pnfl. 

CaO 871 377 «777 

Middleton Jeffers 

CAN YOU MEET 
THE CHALLENGE? N, 

BASED IN MAYEAR EXCH104T B04BTTS AND CARSt PROSPECTS 

Regional 
Library Unit 
Co-ordinator 
North Thames (West) Region 
Salary range: £13,715 - £16,788 
inclusive 

The starting point will not exceed 
£15,553 
Applications are invited from experienced 
seaetarie^soordinaton to manage the office 
of Information professionals in the NHS. 

If you are flexible and adaptable, with excellent 
secretarial and interpersonal skills, good 
computer experience (ideally Wonfibr 
Windows) and want to be a valued member of 
a team, please telephone Mrs Shane Gocfoolt or 
Mre Louise jones on 0171 405 5667 for an 
informal discussion. 

A job description is available on request 
(Personnel - 0171 404 2927). Applications in 
writing, accompanied by a curriculum vitae 
and the names of two referees, should be sent 
by 16 March to the Assistant Secretary- 
Personnel, British Postgraduate Medical 
Federation, 33 Millman Street London WClN 
3EI. Interviews will be held on (he morning of 
Tuesday 21 March. 

I \ I \ 1 K ^ I i ) <) i I () \ i ' ( l \ 

/ We are a rapidly expanding 

/ executive search consultancy, founded in 

/ 1988. Our envious client base is a direct 

' result of our ability to innovate in a dynamic 

and competitive market, coupled with 

professionalism and hard work. Why not use 

your exceptional secretarial skills os a platform 
into an exciting and rewarding career. 

POSITION 

' A 'green field' opportunity to make your mark 

in this critical role. 

• To provide full secretarial and administrative 

support to the business which will indude the 

recruitment and training of a small 

high calibre team. \ 

• To grow the role to inclide direct \ 
involvement with dienks. ^ 

THE REQUIREMENTS 

• Fast, accurate typing and in depth knowledge 

of WP5.1 

• Exceptional organisational abilities. 

• A mature, professional career minded 

individual who will share our passion for the 
business and who will thrive in our culture of 
continuous improvement. 

Please contact Adde Walsh to discuss further, i 

<S& 

Entrepreneur 
Superb salary 

This type of position doesn't come along very 
often] Working closely with an extremely 
successful and interesting entrepreneur based 
in Chelsea, you will have ample opportunity 
to become totally involved in his many 
enterprises. His current project requires 
someone with superlative organisation drills, 
who is able to deal with any situation thrown 
at them, has proven ability of working on 
their own initiative and experience within the 
fin«neial sector. Skills 60 wpm/MSWord for 
Windows/ExccL If you are motivated by a fast 
moving and business driven environment 
where your comriburion will make an impact, 
call Esther Marsden an 017! 377 9929. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants- 

Lindsay King Group 
SEABCH AMS SOEOION - AHBCA • ASA • HJR0K • MOWS EAST • USA 

. 17 ALBEMARLE STREET, AAAYTAJR, LONDON W1X 4UJ. . 
TELEPHONE 0171 355 1955 FAX 017? 355 1626^^ 

HEADBOURNE WORTHY 
HOUSE 

WINCHESTER 
ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 

Mature, experienced PA/Secretary to board 
level required to assist Administrator with a 
view to taking over In 3 years' time. Must be a 
dedicated & well rounded person with full 
secretarial training, proven office 
management, good communication skffls, 
computer literate and numerate. 

Headtioume Worthy House is a unique 
retirement village with 49 cottages and a 31 
bedded nursing home. 

Write enclosing C.V. to Mrs A Lywood, 
Headboume Worthy House, Winchester 
S023 7JG. 

FURNISHED LETTINGS ADMINISTRATOR 
We need an abttous ad efficient person to join our 
Management team, to antral the day to day admin and 
txiokteaping of our increasingly successful Safes and Letting 
Agency. 
Accounts and Compute Literacy essential 
Someone with concern for people, an aitewot in creating 
future business for this jrafepwtfam agency, rod satisfaction 
in waking with a team to adnew an affidentiy ran 

department required. 
Competitive Salary. 

Send CV to: fete Cheshire 
Tain. 135 Hammaisimth Rg^LomtogWU OOL 

Secretary to Partner ■ 
Competitive Salary and 

BUPA Healthcare 

Progressive firm of Chartered Accountants gad 
Corporate Finance Advisors based in EC1 
require a competent and reaponsQrte secretary 
for Partner. ExeeBent organisarional shills, 
together with the ability to toe initiative and 
work efficiently within a team. Age: early 20*s+. 
Experience in a toitomninwii iwpfei imt 
not essential Knowledge of Loins Ami Fro/ 
Windows preferable. Send covering letter and 
CV to: 

Kingswood 
Kingswood Hoose 

No.1 Oaken wefl Oreen 
London EC1R ODE 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES KMGSWOOD 

v Celebrity Speakers 
l"* international Ltd 
/ Personal Assistant 
I to our Director of 
r European Operations 

with the following qualifications and experience: 

- previous PA experience essential 
- self motivated and self disciplined 

- sensitive and tactful 
- often needs to work under pressure 
- at ease communicatmg aver the phone 
- computer literacy 
- fluent in English, with German and French 

The remuneration is commensurate with this 
key position. 

Please write to: Dapnar OTaole, Director, CS1 

Ltd Studio 111, Canafot, 222 Kmwal Road, 

London W10 5BN 

GRAYS & ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

TRAIN INTO LEGAL £1S,B06 liv St Rare Opportunity for 
v ambitious Secretary with good Audw/copy afciSi and 
Wbntanoytaa txp, praferaMy Wadpalaa 5.1 to work for 
this dynamic Sofctar. Your position wfl involra working on 
your own riitiativg and deafog with dents, agonising 
meetings and agendas, and various other duties. 

TEAM SECRETARY £13^500 W1 Varied and rtdbnptag 
role within an international tank. Previous experience ai a 
professional commercid enwonmeot and 50 wpm twmg 
essential. Yoo wil be meetng dients so sxcatam 
presentation is very important to tbs frtarafiy end veefcomtag 
team. 

Tat 071 580 B92S Far 071 580 1740 
24 Store Strata, Lamfon, WC1E 7BA 

SEORETARY/AEMilNISTRATOR 

LONDON BFBDGE c£19,000 

You will be a key team member wiihin a 
• successful and vibrant media business. 

This opportunity offers a varied and exciting 
challenge for a self motivated person with 

initiative and career ambition. 
Must be of smart appearance, confident 

manner and WP 5.1 experience. 

Phase reply with full cv to: 
Vanessa Church, RapMa Group pic, 

138-148 Tootey Street London SE1 27V 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

£18,000 + MS + Bens 
A rewarding and involving opportunity 
has arisen within this high profile 
American Bank. This position includes 
secretarial support to 2 Directors, office 
maintenance, organising travel, extensive 
client contact and full administrative back 
up. The ideal candidate will have 'A' 
Levels, 90 wpm shorthand and Word for 
Windows experience. 

Please catt Melinda Marks. 

Jaoitfcsa Win AC* ltd. 
Nft. 1 Hn Street. Uodn ECU* 4TT 

TH tto. 0171-433 1266 Fxx No. 0171-626 1242 

'< >\ \! i! W V, !>j \ SI ( Ri I \l>|| S 

Publishing PA 
£18,000 

NW London 
This small expanding publishing co 
urgently need a PA for their MD who is 
very down to earth, dynamic and astute. 
He needs someone experienced (Age 26- 
35} to prioritise and administer corporate 
matters, liaise between Directors, set up 
systems and generate fresh ideas. You’ll be 
highly motivated, outgoing with excellent 
secretarial and written drills (A levels, 
5 5 wpm. S’hand useful) and a CV to match 
this fob sped Please call Katy on 071 437 
6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

OVERTIME PLUS 
£17,000 + MS + Bens 

Expanding high profile Merchant Bank 
has on immediate opening fbr a secretary 
with banking experience to work within 
Corporate Finance. Working for a team of 
Executives, the pace is extremely fast, so 
strong secretarial skills and a confident 
personality are prerequisites. Young, 
friendly crowd. Shorthand advantageous. 

Please call Melinda Marks. 

Jenalhm Wren A Cv Lid, 
Nft. 1 New Street, Louden EC2M «TP 

Td No. 9171-623 1266 Fn No. 0171-626 1242 

loNATiian wrkn shcri r.\;>n s 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/SECRETARY 

Required for the MD and Marketing Manager 
of a wed established retail optical group 
based in North Ease London. Ideally you will 
be 30+ with initiative, good communication 
skiffs and thb ability to work as part of a 
team. Spreadsheet experience and WP 5.1 
would be an advantage. 

Please send C.V. to Barbara Ling, 
Ronald Brown Group Pic, 

581 Lea Bridge Road. London EIO 6AJ 

RAPIDA 

3 PAs MUSIC TV 
£17-18,000 Plus Parks 

Esp'd PAs used to beets and ovathrs enwra—tt and 
having worked with 'Derision Maters' we urgently req’d by 
Euro Exws in Mnrit/TV. Ess 50 wpm/Wmdows, pref Degree 
and language 

Tel. 0171 493 8611 

ALBANY APPOINTMENTS 

5 □ snog Street, London Wf 

PRIVATE CLIENTS 
The MD of a young, dynamic established 
Investment Business needs a secretary who 
can help organise his work so that he can 
spend more time looking after clients. You 
must be flexible, 25-35, have solid WP skills 
and be prepared to learn other IT 
applications. Your work will also involve 
some admin. Excellent package depending 
on experience. 

Apply in writing to: Jamie Berry, Berry 
Asset Management Pic, 113 The Chambers, 
Chelsea Harbour, London $Wl0 0XF. 

PA to Directors 
c£17K 

Delightful but last-moving MD and Sales 
Director need well-presented, flexible secretary 
to organise extensive travel schedules and 
carry out all usual duties. Very varied position hi 
dynamic sales environment, so you need to be 
calm, confident, hard-working and good 
humoured! Reliable spellfng/grammar, W4W 
and excellent telephone manner needed. 
Established, successful and expandng 
company with attractive (no smoking) offices. 
CV pin daytime number to: Nora Hutson, Petrucbem 
UK Ltd. Rowan Court. 5B High Street, WbnWedon 

£24,000 P.A. 

Is there anybody out there who is Loudon based, a 
non-smoker, a top Secretary/PA and who wants to 
yy M * nember of a small, happy team in the 
Holbora Circus area? 

I need somebody educated to A4 level standaid- 
Numeracy, trustworthiness, a good natta* end 
swe of humour essential. Must have Pitman S/H 
100 wpm. Age 2S-35. 

Ring 0171 404 3111 

NO AGENCIES 



_HE TIMES WF.nMwn>v maRCH 
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CALU 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 
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career moves | 
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KfNNERTON CONFECTIONERY 
(a) Operations Secretary £16,000 + Bonus 

(b) Sales Secretary £16.000 + Bonus 

to work in lively medium-sized confectionery 
company. Candidates must have excellent 
shorthand/ typing (100/60), together with a 
thorough working knowledge of Word- 
perfect 5.1. Must be able to work under 
pressure with ability to prioritise workload. 

Apply in writing tne 
Ms Olive Caravan, PA to Managing Director 
Klnnerton (Confectionery) Company Limited 
49 Marylebone High St, London W1M 4EB 

Fax: 0171 487 3319/0171 935 7549 

PERSONNEL 
To £18,000 aae 

As secretary to the personnel manager of this successful 

City Firm, you will provide fill] secretarial support, help 
organise inductions and work experience programmes, 
arrange interviews as well as keeping records and 

j statistics. Previous personnel experience preferred- Ability 

to remain calm and efficient whilst coping with large 
volumes of paperwork and typing, often under pressure, 

nernfial Ideally aged: 25-35 Skills: 70 typing 

The Recruitment Company 
0171 831 1220 

A YOUNG CITY TRADE ASSOCIATION 1 
Is looking for 2 confident, capable audio secretaries with 
Word 4 Windows otperience - one position wifi be full-time, 
the other part-tint. You most be prepared to deal with 
anytfamg and everything from member (asm through to 
isiduring ndustry papers. Both positions require a very 
fledrie attitude, ahngwith a ‘roll the sleeves up* mentafity. as 

■you- waking day wS be dictated by the needs of tins fart 
moving industry! Age is mnnterial. so long as yon have a 
good sense of humour and ere prepared to work long hours 
when necessary. 
A competitive salny and benefits are offered. 

Phase apply in writing, (including a current CV) to 
Satan Forster, Futures end Options Association, Roman 
Wall House. 1-2 Cmtdiad Friarc, London EC3N 2AN 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
A unique opportunity for a well educated, mature, 
reliable person, able and confident to take on the 
responsibility for organising the London office of 
an entrepreneur with diverse interests. 
As well as possessing a high level of secretarial _ 
^11* yon should be numerate, used to dealing with 
travel arrangements and be able to adapt to 
whatever is required to ensure the smooth miming 
of a small office. 
please write enclosing a full curriculum vitae to 
Barbara Duffy, 5th Floor, 6 Arlington Street, 
St. James’s, London SW1A IRE. 

previous applicants need not re-apply. 

career moves 

Ail ouootmVty to temp as a cable rad mmSw Mtoirinipti 

XdwHM i——re.x*Mw™am.i«inniM«g 

antiques 
Part-Time Secretary 

_ „ chnwrrtom based In SW London wishes to 
W* stx?STnr tawork 3 days a week. 9 JO - 

BdrfMtt mid fortes, the 
*30. Prefwawy mm returning to work and 
TiiESmass etaily^SKstration and secraiariaJ 

on a word processor 

awgsflr0"1 

assess: 
gfesssssss. 

cphetaRV - WemWny Area 
ECRfcl" fnr Finance and Sales 
0 "SUF 2Sr tana so lid 
ApplSrMind with excellent 

9^52Sr knowledge of Word 
be an 

:°mP salary, circa £15K + taneBts 
Brand Binatone QBdrtHHCS 

Avenue. Wembley, 

10. 1«- 

Marketmg/Banking Secretary 
£15,000 

Join IhC nuilwiif iMiiinfaii liitwmrtnwl fTmm nf Fund 

Managers. Lob of telephone nock, Urine with diems, 
organisne ijvtoose touches, rannan tac. Yon most enpy 
working as pan of a team, haw ■ flexible approach and a*t 
rypmcaad will ideally have some banking experience. Age 
lULQriSanATwabaDmM715WJW9*faxtv.'am 
•171 588 SMS 

- Recruitment Consultants 

£20,000 + 
PA TO CHAIRMAN 

A very rewarding role as you will be 
at the heart of the business utilising 
all of your skills. The Chairman 
travels extensively & has a lot of 
high level contacts both in the U.K. 
& abroad. This job can sometimes be 
a juggling act requiring tenacity & 
patience. Skills 100/60 

Call 0171-439 3189 
Rec Cons 

PERSONNEL SEC 
circa £15,000 

The very busy Personnel Manager of an 
International Adevrtismg Agency seeks a 
competent Secretary for (heir lively personnel 
team. Previous experience in a similar 
environment is useful but not essential- The role 
is varied and includes; arranging travel, ftitmea 

training, interviews and becoming totally 
involved in every aspect of the personnel 
function. If yon have good secretarial drill* (andio 
and won! processing) and wish to make a career 
in Personnel then ring for an eady interview. 

TEL: 071491 7862 FAX: 0714911887 
Rainbow Boom, 12 Sooth Holhm Street 

London VIY IDF 

RQEDEAM 
Admissions Secretary 

Required to work an own initiative in busy 
office, taking responsibility for the 
administration of all admissions to die School, 

including Common Entrance. Candidates must 
have excellent public relations string a 
courteous and efficient approach and possess 
gOOd office and rvtwimmnfi-afinn cirri Ic 

Please apply with full CV and the names of two 
referees to: Director of Admissions, Roedean 

School, Brighton, Sussex, BN2 5RQ. 

TELEVISION MARKETING - 
£24,000 

Our rharaorinTir client heads up an 
international television marketing company 
where his dynamic style has made them worid 
leader. He needs a graduate PA interested in 
business to act as his alter ego, to process 
matters while be is travelling and to be an 
integral part of his management team. Age 25- 
35. Skills 100/70. 

DIREC TORS' SEC RET ARIES 
0" I 629 9*23 

For an jiffifriwriopwl nuiupin^ 
consultancy setting up a new UK joint 
venture, finding the right person to run the 
office is extremely important. Such a 
position calls for a computer-literate & 
highly motivated individual who can deal 
tactfully & confidentially with diems & 
consultants alike. If your CV demonstrates 
the administrative expertise upon which a 
sun-up of this kind depends, your reward 
will be the certainty that you are 
contributing to the company’s success and 
growth. European language* desirable. 
Please call Sahina Stewart TODAY an 

0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
— Multilingual —— 

ENJOY LIFE IN PARIS 
AND WORK AS YOU GO! 

GR interim 
is currently recruiting qualified secretaries, 
assistants and PAs for exerting and 
challenging positions at the international 
headquarters of many major Anc^o-Saxon 
and French companies, law firms, 
advertising agencies, etc. 
* Fluent French imperative 
* Word Processing skills a must 
* Help with lodging available 

Please call Maud Potet or Brigitte Jody for 
details on 010 33 1 42 61 82 11 

or come direct to 
12, rue de la Pah, 75002 Paris 

BILINGUAL RUSSIAN/ENGLISH 
SECRETARIES £16,000^22,000 + bens 
3 t ht**. i n 11.11, ^ Cw pBofesuoml. mictim with tumitatioui 

drills andraiiigSDwpai mimmm, to wackfaramrionl 

cn‘, based m Cental London. 12 months sec exenence 

minimum essential 
CaO Natala Kanantf Jor wane iaHonaathm aa 0171287 MW. 

(XKtmVE Stcratary/ Oflkw 
MmtaWram- tor man but 

DTofeet flunct 
Broun. Ttw anpUcsmt wbom 
haw good corotilsr Mi saps 
daily wim Ivocrosort Office, ttte- 
paying mmaow. 
otnam—honal Wflh ft a wnac of 
■amour. Bad CV ft Photo- 
npb to n«M 74 SOUQl AudMV 
BmL Undou W|Y OFF 

WmKWOirrH Estate Agents 
sank a PA/AOaUulsaUM fnr 
Bwlr can pm Lndna office m 
Kmatngton. This Is a new posi¬ 
tion rcuumng a ronfMent man 
ner. good adinlnlsliallw suns, 
amity to prtofiUso and mcoui- 
mtmicaze van ia person and on 
tits telsphnns. AsMnchatnof the 
office you win need to tie calm 
and inlay the chatlenoe of co- 
ordtnaUnB the busy day to day 
operation. WordPerfect tor 
Windows 6J. yrefeiiea and 
knowiedo* of nstahest useful. 
Sxantne salary £l«-to.ooo aae. 
Please ictephotiD Teresa Poyncr 
on OITI-737 lSOOor saodyour 
CV to Wlnkworrn. 1 iBKanUB 
ton Chorcn Street. »melon WO 
4HH. o*-o Aoencmt 

BRUSSELS 
BFr 845,000 pa 
Mohi-ulaaed Secretary to 

handle m riffinh and other 
office-running dudes. A great 
organiser, nit tsetse to 
pressure. Good French. 1 

return flight per year. 

LONDON 
PA - to £20K 

Right fijnd ID Phiimun of 

Wmi d nthheai. Vc& 

oiganued and threat coal, 

pressure. EztxUan sidDs 

German a phis. 28-35. 

aiARKCTUea Asst SW1 - 
£14,000 + Comm. Wed snohen. 
presentable. ooOdenl person for 
Oe^im Co to fleet with »<!"* ft 
adinlnmei /process enuutiles. 
Similar pnMoue or mancetuig 

mcpaeeen. MrsPromer07l SS9 
AV09. n—- !■■■■■!■ Bui sou. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

The Sqnt'i Peak ofBa of one 
of London’s Estate 
Agents urgently requires on 
nmhitioqi lettmgi negotiaMr 
with at least two years 
aipeiiwaa of the Central 

Apply fat otmSdesieB to Alan 
Faith or NowiBa Casmgena 
at GoUaebnudi A Howland 
on 0171 733 7444. 

Multilingual . 
O s e r v i 

071 836 3794 

Merton Associates 

Executive Search Secretary c£i 8,000+ 
Bright, sparky and highly organised tndwStfcml required 
tor our very successful financial services team. Strong 
keyboard and telephone skffis essential. , 

Hatton Assodatsa is ana of the UK’s iBndng BncUha Search 
oonauSandae. 
Please rspty to Unda Barr. Merton Associates Ltd. 
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way. London W1P SUE or by 
fax on 0171 3875324. Tel 071-3882051. No Agencies. 

PA TO CHIEF EXEC 

£22.000 
Major hagnatnoal PR 
Consultancy writ 1 ratal. 
jRoSasstaal shontatd PA to 
awi«» their new CEO and nan 
the smooth rawing of Ins boy 
office. Tbs rfor.*iKflfl and hjtfy 
anfidental rota win sot a 
canfitate with similar otperience 
end uqt sodal/iecretaral sldk. 

8171 029 8863 
HODGE RECRUITMENT 

PAT0HDSW1 
£17^00 - £18/100 + £700 

Clathes ABowanz + Ere Boras. 
Stanhari tanmtl Wad tat VWetow 
8J1 Agt SJ0. To wall to UO ri ■ 
FIX Pnpifty Convwf- Dwta 

oiieyanilaBi. rams, nw vi 
—ehcfl 1UMMM Pin SBH 

HakriMB mtA art bftlmA 
tbmbi tun. 

The Property 
Apjwlntwuifs Btrjiun 

0171 409 7388 
34, Snath Mottos St 

teuton, W1Y2BP 

MAfUartlMG/PR Asa ffi 
merninu PWi far Prarntma 
Co SWl Rfwarai/MHMnu/ 
PR em csonr copy »mm an 
asut Good mm u» Pnmr 
071 9096944 OrauchnmpBur 

PERSONNEL Dn*t of Interna¬ 
tional bonk rewires loo snorr 
secretary, week an/week off. 
OCSE nuna/EnpUsn. gaM 
W4W. SO* typtnu. BO* stum- 
MM You Slain be ■ Mn 
Mayer, wad prsscnloo wins ■ 
Boon leiephaiM manner w no 
enjoys admin. Can Part-Time 
DtvMan. Anoola Mortimer pic 
(Rec Cons! for Otis A other posi¬ 
tions on 0171 287 7788. 

PROFILES 

ADMiNKTiiATTVE auneoei 
PA with fluent German needed 
tor MO of major European 
bank!no cram. Graduate nrw 
f erred- mui EOwpcn typtne ft 
eompnler Uteeecy laatnnal tpref 
waw. PowerpauiL Ecrefl. Age 
26-38 £30000 + banktog bene- 
flts. Pis call CabrieOe CduMn* 
on 0171 4Z4 4S1S crane 

CorkLD MuXUlinotnl Rec Qns 

SENIOR SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
Our CSent who have tiwr Head Office in Weybnfge, have 
asked us to recruit on their behalf a Senior Secretary to 
Director of Planning. An opportunity has arisen to work for 
tfc superb company ideally you will be educated to ’A' level 
standard and possess sfurthaui speeds in excess of 80wpm 
coupled with expaience of WordPerfect 6 for Windows, 
Freelance aid Lotos. You will have a mature approach to your 
work routine aid not be a dick watcher. In return jtn wffl 
enjoy a challenging role working for tire Director of Planning. 
Urn rota imrotos a high dgree of mnfidaitiafity, goof 
Hgaresatiaud end Secretarial skills and he able to prioritise a 
heavy workload. A fmanbal background would be 
advantageous, the exceflait ununaration package wll reade 
Salary (£17.000 pa. 25 days holiday & pension scheme. 

AD appEcations should be made 
via March Personnel Ltd, Pearl Assurance Hone, 

High Street, Woking, Surrey, GU21 1YJ. 
Tel: 01483 727282. Fax; 01483 740605. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£204)00 + benefits 

An exesflart opportunity fra a ykffal Legal Secretary with 
large Qty firm experience, to join a small expanding, friendly 
team, n what can txdy ba as the best office 
environment in town. 

OBI 514 2225 RODWELL RECRUITMENT 

BRUSSELS BWnguti Secretary 
uroandy souctu tor inlernb- 
nanoi itwym Most work la 
English, pd ipoluai Fiwtt HAd 
(need not be menu. Buy nra>- 
nM envtnmmaaL Need teem 
player. MS Wd tor win* £0 

wpm 65.000 BF/mth + bonus 
+ bene. Can SM 071 384 6M6 

CO Pumurei. niter luxury, put 

variety! Sm bow me other half 
Uvn as weretwy to tbte aMpnljng 

Motts. Fleduuiy and a pteae- 
■nt paraonauiy are key. Ago 
snea Mayfair. GKMXX). can 
071 439 7001 Sacraiariam Ptua 
ttw Secretarial Gorauttanu 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

COLLEGE TO 
cuMamer service Bkute. Abauy 
to wdffc wtfl wnftr preMre. 
mfldteiey to wardperfea 
(APPM Mad 40/60wptu typing 
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Court of Appeal 

Agent owes duty of care to future names 
Aitken and Others v Stewart 
Wrigfatson Members Agency 
Ltd and Others 
Before Mr Justice Rxier 

{Judgment February 10] 
A members' agent did not owe a 
duty of care in tort, concurrent 
with his contractual duty of care, to 
his Lloyd’s name and accordingly 
he was not liable for the negligence 
of the managing agent to whom 
the underwriting functions had 
been delegated. 

A managing agent owed a duty 
of care to future names even 
though he had not acted for those 
names at the time of negligence. 

Mr Justice Fatter so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division what 
determining the preliminary is¬ 
sues involved in a da/m by P- J- 
Aitken and other members of five 
Lloyd’s syndicates against Stewart 
Wrightson Members Agency Ltd, 
and other members’ agents of the 
syndicates, for breach of contract 
and negligence and against 
Pul brook Underwriting Manage¬ 
ment Ltd. the syndicates' manag¬ 
ing agents, for negligence. 

The claim arose out of a contract 
for run-off reinsurance made in 
1981 between the syndicates and 
the underwriter of Syndicate 418 
which agreed to provide aggregate 
excess loss reinsurance with effect 
from 1981 in respect of all liability 
which the syndicates might incur 
on its 1975 and earlier years of 
account. 

In 1989 Syndicate 418 avoided 
the contract of reinsurance on the 
ground that Pulbrook had failed to 
disclose various matters material 
to the assessment of the risk 
underwritten. An arbitration 
award held that Syndicate 418 had 
lawfully avoided die contract 

The syndicates claimed that 
Pulbrook owed a duty of care in 
and about the management of the 
syndicates' underwriting at 
Lloyds and that such duty was 
broken by. inter alia, the non¬ 
disclosure. 

As against the members' agents 
it was contended that by reason of 
Pul brook’s negligence, they were 
liable to the syndicates for breach 
of contract, subject to any defence 
of limitation, and that m any event 
they were liable in tort on the basis 
of a non-deiegable duty of care. 
The tortious basis of liability 
against the members' agents was 
important in respect of limitation. 

The underwriters had closed off 
the 1975 to I9S4 underwriting years 

of account. However, the 1985 
account was left open due to the 
repudiation of liability by the 
reinsurer. 

The effect of the Lloyds system 
of annual reinsurance to dose 
(Rrrq was to transfer the burden 
af liabilities' for 1975 and prior 
years to the members of the 
syndicates for each succeeding 
year up to the 1985 year of account. 
Subsequently there were calls on 
the 1985 year and predicted losses 
were in the order of ESS million. _ 

The syndicates contended that if 
full disclosure had been made, a 
run-off reinsurance contract on 
different terms to that arranged 
would have been concluded. 

Mr Nicholas Strauss. QC and 
Mr Adam Fenton for the names; 
Mr Jonathan Sumption, QC and 
Mr Julian Flaux for the members’ 
agents; Mr Jeremy L Cooke. QC 
and Mr Rory Phillips for 
Pulbrook. 

MR JUSTICE POTTER said 
that in the light of Henderson v 
Mermt Syndicates Ltd (The Times 
July 261994; |J994| 3 WLR 761), Che 
members' agents conceded that 
subject to their defence of limita¬ 
tion they were contractually liable 
in respect of the negligence of 
Pulbrook. However, the members' 
agents denied the syndicates' 
assertion that, in addition, there 
existed a parallel and coextensive 
duty of care in tort. 

The members’ agents submitted 
that the syndicates" submission in 
respect of a tortious liability ran 
contrary to the well established 
principle of ton that a person was 
not generally liable for the neg¬ 
ligence of a properly employed and 
apparently competent independent 
contractor, even where that person 
had employed the contractor to do 
work he would otherwise have 
been bound to so himself, unless 
that person's duty was a non¬ 
delegable duty of care. 

The members' agents submitted 
that the authorities on non-dele- 

de duty of care did not apply in 
: present case because, inter alia, 

there was an express contractual 
right to delegate the entire under¬ 
writing function to the managing 
agents. 

The syndicates, however, did not 
draw an analogy with the estab¬ 
lished categories of non-defegable 
duty but said rather that the 
personal and non-delegable 
contractual duty of care owed to 
the names defined also the nature 
and extent of their duty in ton. 

His Lordship adopted the ex¬ 
position on that area of law of Mr 
Justice Le Dain in Central Trust 
Co v Rqfuse ((1986) 31 DLR (4th) 
481, 521-522), that, inter alia, the 
nature and scope of the duty of 
care asserted as the foundation of 
the tortious liability must not 
depend on specific obligations or 
duties created by the express terms 
of the contract 

Applying that case to tire instant 
case the syndicates were in a 
position where the common law 
duty of care on which they relied 
was one that fell short of the 
specific obligation or duty imposed 
by the express terms of the .contract 
unless that common law duly of 
care could be shown to be non¬ 
delegable in character for the 
purposes of the law or ton. 

That being so. his Lordship said, 
the question arose whether the 
relationship of a Lloyd's name and 
his members’ agent in the context 
of tft- agreed practice of the marker 
was one which for policy reasons 
and/or by analogy with other 
established heads of non-delegable 
duty, gave rise to a duty not merely 
to exercise care in respect of the 
names'general interests bur also to 
ensure that care was befog taken 
by the managing agents. 

His Lordship considered the 
authorities cm nan-delegable duty, 
distinguishing the case of Cynat 
Roberts v Landbuild (JI984J 3 All 
ER 513). and concluded that there 
were no policy provision which 
dictated any finding of ncrnlele- 
gable duty. 

As to which syndicate names 
Pul brook’s duly of care was owed, 
his Lordship said that there was no 
direct contractual relationship be¬ 
tween the syndicates and 
Pulbrook. which carried out its 
underwriting functions under the 
terms of a sub-agency agreement. 
Tbe form of that agreement was 
not materially different from that 
in the case of the indirect names in 
Henderson vMenett Syndicates. 

The issue arose in the present 
case as to whether the duty of care 
in tort owed by Pulbrook to die 
syndicates was confined to the 
names immediately liable in re¬ 
spect of the 1979 year of account or 
whether it extended to names in 
subsequent years who only be¬ 
came liable in respect of the 1979 
year pursuant to R1TC 
arrangements. 

At the time the run-off reinsur¬ 
ance was effected Pulbrook were 
retained and acting not only for the 

1979 names but for the I960 and 
1961 names. 

In so far as Pulbrook was 
obliged to protect and further the 
interests of the 1979 names when 
deciding whether and by what 
steps to dose the 1979 year of 
account. Pulbrook equally had a 
duty to safeguard the interests of 
the subsequent years for whom 
they were at aO times acting. 

The decision to effect die run-off 
reinsurance and the steps taken to 
that end would inevitably affect tbe 
future conduct of tbe underwriting 
business or the subsequent years. 
In his Lordships view, in placing 
the run-off reinsurance. Pulbrook 
owed a duty of care not only to the 
1979 names but also -to those of 
I960 and 1981. 

Pulbrook submitted that what¬ 
ever might be the position in 
respect of members of those years, 
names who did not become mem¬ 
bers of the syndicates until after 
that time did not satisfy tbe test of 
proximity and/or of liability whkb 
It was just and reasonable to 
impose: see Caparo v Dickman 
({1990] 2 AC 605.620-623) per Lord 
Bridge of Harwich. 

His Lordship said that when, 
considering whether a duty of care 
admittedly owed by A to B in 
respect of a particular transaction 
extended also to a third party. C, 
who suffered damage as a result of 
its negligent performance, the 
appropriate approach was. as the 
parties had argued, on the basis of 
the threefold test in Caparo v 
Dickman. 

In his Lordship's view, it was 
foreseeable that the syndicates as 
constituted from time to time 
would rely on the runoff reinsur¬ 
ance at the end of each succeeding 
year when effecting RTTC on the 
basis that any subsequent claim in 
respect of prior years would be 
covered tty such reinsurance. In 
effecting that RTTC, Pulbrook 
would be acting for batii the names 
for the closing year and for the next 
open year. 

The situation in the present case 
was wholly different from five 
strictures imposed against liability 
to an indeterminate amount, to an 
indeterminate class for an in¬ 
determinate period: see Caparo v 
Dickman per Lord Bridge for 
pfi22). 

Tbe reality was that there was a 
dear intention on die part of 
Pulbrook to effect insurance for the 
benefit of the syndicates in future 
years. His Lordship said, that as 

was demonstrated by Punjab Nat¬ 
ional Bank v de BoinvOle 01992] 1 
WLR 1138) the court would look at 
the real intention and anticipation 
of the parties to see where the true 
effect of the damage likely to arise 
would be fell. 

The position of future members 
of the syndicates was analogous in 
thai respect to the bank as assignee 
in that case in that they would 
inevitably be persons affected at 
whatever time in the future the 
run-off insurance was avoided for 
non-disclosure. 

Although tbe members' agents 
in legal form delegated to manag¬ 
ing agents in respect of each 
separate name, the reality was that 
the managing agent had a collec¬ 
tive client the syndicates. 

While the membership might 
alter from year to year it did not 
change the essential identity of the 
client nix' did it alter tbe contin¬ 
uing existence and interests of the 
syndicates which the managing 
agent was appointed to protect. 

Since it was at all times antici¬ 
pated and intended that the RTTC 
procedure would be repeated an¬ 
nually on the assumption that the 
run-off reinsurance remained 
valid, his Lordship coukl see no 
reason in fairness, justice or logic 
why tbe duly of care should be 
confined to the 1979 and 1981 years 
or why it should not emend to 
cover the entire class of persons 
whose interests the run-off reinsur¬ 
ance was intended to protect. 

Hie extension of foe duty of care 
to all syndicate members post-1981 
was a justifiable increment on 
fines anticipated in Caparo v 
Dickman. Accordingly there was a 
duty of care in respect of all 
syndicates' names for the 1985year 
ofaccoum. 

The duty of care owed by 
Pulbrook in conducting the under¬ 
writing business of the syndicates 
was as in the Merrett case. It was 
tite duty of Pulbrook as prudent 
managing agents seeking un¬ 
limited protection to consider with 
care what was required to be 
disclosed to a prospective 
reinsurer. . 

Further, it was their duty to 
consider properly any grey areas 
which might give rise to a plea of 
nan-disclosure so that he could 
take an informed derision as to 
whether or not to supply informa¬ 
tion covering the area concerned. 

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman; Reyn¬ 
olds Porter & Chamberlain; Cam¬ 
eron Markby Hewitt. 

Knife blade was found in 
chocolate confectionery 

Regina v F & M Dobson Ltd 
Before Lord Taylor of Cosforth. 
lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Owen and Sir Lawrence Verney. 
QC, Recorder of London 
[Judgment March 2] 
Manufacturers of food or confec¬ 
tionery must be kept an their toes 
to take oil precautions to prevent 
inddoits such as a knife blade 
becoming covered with chocolate 
and sold as confectionery. 

Lord Taylor, Lord Chief Justice, 
so stated when giving the judg¬ 
ment of the Court of Appeal ext an 
appeal by F & M Dobson Ltd, 
confectionery manufacturers of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, against a 
fine of E25.0Q0 imposed in Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court try Judge 
Matthewman, QC on a finding of 
guilt of selling at a shop in 
Nottingham ‘food for human 
consumption, namely, a nut brittle 
sweet which failed to comply with 
food safety requirements in that it 
was so onntaptinafed with a Stan¬ 
ley knife blade that h was not 
reasonable to expect ft to be used 
for human mngumption in that 
state." contrary to section 8(l)|a) 
and S{2)(c) of the Food Safety Act 
1990. They were ordered also to 
pay £7.834 towards the costs or 
prosecution. 

Mr Edward F. T. Brown for foe 
appellants. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said foal one of the appellants’ 
products, sold under the name of 

“Cock-ups", was a chocolate- 
covered nut crunch. A man bought 
a quantity of those sweets from a 
sweetshop in Nottingham, from a 
large jar and put into a bag. 

His wife put one of the sweets 
into her mouth and discovered it 
not to be a sweet but foe blade of a 
Stanley knife enrobed in chcdlate. 
It cut her tongue, and drew Wood, 
causing soreness which lasted for 
two days. 

Mr Brown submitted that foe 
level of sentence was far wo high 
and drew attention to the fact that 
the maximum fine that could have 
been imposed by justices was 
£20.000. In any event he submitted 
that foe fine imposed was not 
merely £5.000 too much but it was 
grossly too much. 

The suggestion was that the 
right test was culpability. 

There were no cases in foe crown 
court nor were there any guide¬ 
lines on the level of sentencing. It 
was difficult for guidelines to be set 
hwnnq* the circumstances in 
which such cases occurred were, 
unfortunately, infinitely varied. 
Their Lordships accepted that 
culpability had to be an important 
factor on what was the appropriate 
penalty to impose, but they also 
considered that deterrence was a 
major factor. 

Where manufacturers were 
producing Foodstuffs or confec¬ 
tionery likely to be put in foe 
consumers mouth without close 
inspection and in the confidence 

that what was being consumed 
was wholesome, there was a my 
high duty on the company to do qa 
that they could to see tha: bo 
foreign bodies, particularly foreign 
bodies as dangerous as Stan ey 
knife blades, got into tf ir 
products. 

The appellants had taken mny 
steps but they had not taken je 
step which foe judge referred in is 
sentencing remarks, nam y, 
putting a metal detector at the id 
of foe line. They had insta ty 
taken that step after foe promt 
complaint had been made. 

It was important foal when tie 
court had to consider such cats, 
foe idea should not go out that ly 

company, providing they ha a 
good record hitherto, could igi re 
one bite of a Stanley knife bladt ar 
some other unwholesome objecas 
something which foe court wr Id 
overlook on foe first occasion. 

It was very important t« 
manufacturers should be kepi n 
their toes to take all precaution o 
prevent such incidents. A fim rf 
some substance had to be impoi L 
Their Lordships accepted tk 
£25.000 was manifestly excesae 
and they had concluded that 
proper fine would be E7,0p. 
Accordingly the fine would Je 
reduced to that sum. 

The costs had to stand. Tfe 
company had brought them 
themselves by choosing jury trii 

Solicitors: Mark Gilbert Maif, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

No deduction by set-off in 
domestic carriage claim 

Union membership provision 
applies equally 

to trade union activities 

Lease restored to full 
existence 

after case dismissed 
Harrison v Kent County 
Council 
Before Mr Justice Mummery. Mjts 
M. E. Sunderland and Mr G. H. 
Wright 

[Judgment February 24] 
The provisions of section 137(1) of 
the Trade Union and Labour 
Relations (Consolidation) Act 1992. 
foal it was unlawful to refuse a 
person employment because he 
was a member of a trade union, 
included a refusal of employment 
on the ground erf trade union 
activities and was not restricted to 
a refusal on the ground that he was 
a union member. 

Accordingly, in the case of a 
person allegedly refused employ¬ 
ment by a local authority because 
of past union activities it was open 
to the industrial tribunal to con¬ 
clude that foe local authority was 
in breadt of foe section. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by Mr Colin Harrison from 
the dismissal by an Ashford indus¬ 
trial tribunal last July of his 
complaint that he was unlawfully 
refused employment by Kent 
County Council because a union 
member. 

The appeal was on foe ground 
that foe industrial tribunal had 
erred in law in adopting an unduly 
narrow approach to construing 
section 137(1). 

Section 137 provides: “(I) It is 
unlawful to refuse a person 
employment (a) because he Is. or is 
not, a member of a trade union." 

Mr Antony White for the ap¬ 

plicant; Mr Andrew Clarke for the 
local authority. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that it was die first time the 
appeal tribunal had considered foe 
provision of section 137. The ap¬ 
plicant was a social worker. He 
was employed for fourteen years 
until he left in 1991. 

Throughout his employment he 
had been an active union member 
and a shop steward During 
198311984 he was one of tbe leaders 
of a long and bitter dispute 
involving strike action. 

He applied to work for foe local 
authority again in 1993 but was 
refused employment- He made a 
complaint that the reason related 
to trade union membership. The 
local authority denied that that 
was the reason and stated that it 
was the applicants uncooperative 
attitude and anti-management 
style. 

The industrial tribunal found 
thai foe main reason for the refusal 
was foe applicant’s trade union 
activities. But it held that (here was 
no breach of section 137(1) because 
the section referred only to trade 
union membership and not to 
trade union activities. 

It considered it was precluded 
from importing the words "or past 
trade union activities" into foe 
section, ft accepted foe focal 
authority's evidence that it sup¬ 
ported union membership arid 
that had the applicant simply been 
known as a union member he 
would have been re-employed but 
that it was foe manifestation of his 
attitude within and outside the 

scope of his union activities which 
was confiontetiifoaiandaiitHtuut’ 
agerial which was the reason for 
foe refusal of employment 

The appeal tribunal had con¬ 
ducted that foe industrial tribunal 
had erred in its construction of 
section 137(1). The tribunal had 
taken the view that tire subsection 
only made it unlawful to have 
regard to membership of a trade 
union as distinct from trade union 
activities. 

That was a narrower view of foe 
conceptual limits of membership 
of a trade union than was ex¬ 
pressed tty foe natural language of 
foe section. Trade union member¬ 
ship and activities overlapped. 

If a person was refused employ¬ 
ment beta use be was a trade union 
activist or because of his union 
activities it was open to a tribunal 
to conclude that he was refused 
employment because he was a 
member of a union within foe 
meaning of dection 137(1). 

The construction adopted by foe 
tribunal would have a con¬ 
sequence inconsistent with 
promoting the purpose of the 
provision which was to protect a 
person from being discriminated 
against in access to employment 
on grounds related to union 
membership. It was a question of 
feet and degree in each case for tbe 
industrial to determine whether 
tbe reason for refusal was that 
made unlawful by section 137(1). 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the case remitted to another 
industrial tribunal for rehearing. 

Solid tors: Bruce Piper: Mr D. P. 
Clephan, Maidstone. 

Hynes v Twinsectra Ud 
Before Lard Justice LeggatL Lard 
Justice Akfous and Lord Justice 
Hutchison > 
(Judgment March 2] 

Where an action for the forfeiture 
of a lease was dismissed the lease 
was restored to its Ml existence- 
Tberefore a tenant eligible under 
Part I of the Leasehold Reform Act 
1967 was entitled to apply to 
acquire tbe freehold of die 
property. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by 
Twinsectra Ltd. foe landlords, 
against the derision of Jndge 
libber at Lambeth County Court 
on June 28.1993 that John Patrick 
Hynes was entitled to acquire the 
freehold of the property of which 
be was a tenant under Part 1 of the 
1967 ao. 

In 1962 the landlords had app¬ 
lied fa- possession of foe property 
on the ground that the lease was 
forfeited for breach of the covenant 
to repair. Jn 1968 the possession 
proceedings were dismissed by 
consent. 

Mr Ramie Tager for foe land¬ 
lords; Mr Bruce Speller for foe 
tenant 

LORD JUSTICE HUTCHISON 
said that the landlords argued that 
the bringing of an action claiming 
possession on the ground or foe 
lessee's breach of covenant was 
treated as the equivalent erf actual 
re-entry and as a final election to 
forfeit the lease. 

The landlord could not there¬ 
after do anything inccffisistenl with 

his intention to forfeit As Mr 
Hynes had not applied for relief 
from forfriture. the argument ran. 
he was not a tenant for the 
purposes of foe 1967 Act. despite 
the 1988 consent order dismissing 
the forfeiture action. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, 
whatever die status of a lease 
pending an action for forfeiture, 
foe lease must be taken to have 
been faBy restored when foe action 
for possession was dismissed and. 
accordingly, there was no need for 
foe grant of relief Cram forfeiture to 
restore the lease to its full 
edsteoce. 

Lord Justice Aldous gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Leggatt agreed. 

Solicitors: Wallace & Partners; 
Armstrong & Co. Forest HflJ. 

United Carriers lid v Heri¬ 
tage Food Group (UK) lid 
Before Mr Justice May 

(Judgment February 10 
There could be no deduction by 
way of abatement or set-off from a 
claim for freight charges arising 
from domestic carriage of goods by 
[and. 

Mr Justice May so held when 
giving judgment in open oourt 
after a hearing in chambers in the 
Queen's Bench Division in 
determining an appeal by the 
plaintiffs. United Carriers Ltd, 
against an order of District Judge 
Whitehurst m Northampton Dis¬ 
trict Registry allowing the defen¬ 
dants, Heritage Food Group (UK) 
Ltd. to amend their counterclaim 

Mr Patrick Rolfe for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Daniel Worsley for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE MAY said that 
foe plaintiffs were carriers and the 
defendants were, retailers who 
engaged foe plaintiffsto transport 
and deliver Christmas hampers. 
The plaintiffs' daim was. in foe 
main, their carriage charges fa 
effecting those deliveries. 

Die defendants did not dispute 
foe plaintiffs' daim nor its quanti¬ 
fication but they sought to set off 
cross-claims for short delivery and 
other breaches of comma against 
die plaintiffs’ claim. 

The plaintiffs contended that 
ibeir daim was for freight charges 
and that the law was that there 
could be no deduction by way of 
abatement or sec-off from such 
charges. 

The defoidams accepted that 
such a role applied to freight 
daimed in shipping cases under 
voyage chanerparties: see 
Henriksens Rederi A/S v T. H. Z. 
Rolimpex (The Brede) ([1974] QB 
233) and Aries Tanker Corpora¬ 

tion v Total Transport Ltd ([1977] 1 
WLR 185). 

They were also constrained to 
accept at first instance at least, 
that foe rule applied to freight 
daimed for international road 
haulage: see R. H. C< D. Inter¬ 
national Ltd v I. A. S. Animal Air 
Services Ltd (11984]1 WLR 573). But 
they submitted that the rule should 
not apply to charges for domestic 
carriage by land. 

The only case his Lordship was 
referred to which dealt with 
domestic carriage by land was A. 
S. Jones Ud v Burton Cold Medal 
Biscuits (unreported April 11.1984) 
where Mr Justice Nolan applied 
the rule That case was in sub¬ 
stance indistinguishable from foe 
instant case. 

The Aries Tanker rule, which 
denied defences otherwise gen¬ 
erally available, had little if any 
intrinsic justification but applied to 
carriage of goods by sea because it 
was a rote of considerable antiq¬ 
uity which had been applied 
consistently and on the basis of 
which owners, charterers and 
insurers might be taken to have 
contracted. 

It was very difficult to apply that 
latter justification to carriage of 
goods by land where there was 
only one reported case and where 
discussions to be found in text 
books were equivocal. 

There was no intrinsic justifica¬ 
tion why the motor cycle mes¬ 
senger taking a small package 
across London should be accorded 
the benefit of the Aries Tanker rule 
when the equivalent commercial 
benefit was not available to manu¬ 
facturers. shopkeepers, builders, 
accountants and others. 

There was no distinction be¬ 
tween the motor cycle messenger 
and a van driver delivering sta¬ 
tionery io an office or either of 

those and the plaintiffs in 
instant case delivering Christmd 
hampers for foe defendants. 

Left to himself, his Lordshi 
would decide that theories Tanki 
rule did not apply to such coq 
tracts. He would draw a lini 
between carriage tty sea ana 
international carriage by land n} 
which foe role did apply, subject uj 
particular contract terms, and! 
domestic carriage by land to which! 
ft did not. : 

That would not be a line drawn! 
by logic but it would be aj 
pragmatic division between cases * 
u which the rule was to be applied I 
from antiquity and cases where his 1 
Lordship conceived that ft would * 
be quite anomalous and without! 
the only modern justification 
which supported foe rule far 
carriage by sea. 

His Lordship did not, however, 
feel able to reach foal conclusion. 
He was noi literalty bound by 
authority ro reject it since A. S. 
Jones was a first instance decision 
not binding on him. But thai case 
was indistinguishable from the 
instant case and the cumulative 
weight of chat authority and the 
other dicta was such that it would 
not be right for a judge at first 
instance, however bold, to deride 
otherwise. 

His Lordship therefore held, 
with unconcealed reluctance, that 
foe Aries Tanker role applied 
generally to domestic carriage of 
goods by faod- 

Soliritors: Sboosmiths & Harri¬ 
son, Northampton; Punch Robson, 
Middlesbrough. 

Correction 
In R v Mutphy (The Times Feb¬ 
ruary 28) Miss Jane Bickerstaff 
was instructed by Sonn & Co,. 
Islington. 

Evidence of cash 
found with drugs 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

Regina v Grant 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Owen and Sir Lawrence Verney, 
Recorder of London 
[Judgment February 27J 

When evidence orcash found in the 
possession of a defendant also 
possessing drugs was admitted 
before the jury to establish an 
intent to supply drugs, (he jury had 
to be directed tftaL if in their view, 
there was any possibility of the 
money being in the defendant's 
possession for a reason other than 
drug dealing, the evidence of 
possession of the cash with foe 
drugs would not be probative erf an 
inieni io supply them. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Steven Grant, aged 23, from 
conviction at Harrow Crown 
Court (Judge Myrella Cohen, QC 
and a jury) of possession of a dass 
A drug. 28.2ft grams of crack 
cocaine, with intent to supply, 
contrary to section 5(1) of the 
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971. for 
which he was sentenced to five 
years imprisonment and a 
confiscation order was made of 
E9I250 found in his possession on 
arrest 

Mr Icah Peart assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, far 
foe appellant Mr Bartholomew 
OToole for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
referred to R v Ban (The 77mes 
April 25,1994: (I994J Crim LR 992); 
R v Wright 01994] CrimLR 55): R v 
Morris (The Times October 20, 
1994k R v Gordon 01995| Crim LR 
1429 and R v Brawn (unreported. 
November 3. 1994) and said (hat 
foe finding erf money, whether in 
the home of foe defendant or 
perhaps more cogently, in his 
possession when in conjunction 
with a substantial quantity of 
drugs, was capable of being rele¬ 
vant to the issue whether [here was 
proof of an intent to supply the 
drugs. 

It was a matter for the jury to 
deride whether. In all the circum¬ 
stances, foe prasmre of foe money 
was an indication of an on-going 
trade in drugs of which the 
presence of the drugs at foe time of 

strued as possession with intent u 
supply. The judge in the present 
case was justified in allowing the 
evidence of the £91250 to be 
admitted before foe jury. 

However, in Morris the court 
had held that it was incumbent, 
where such evidence was admit¬ 
ted. to give a direction to the jury 
about the way they should ap¬ 
proach the question whether foe 
finding of Che money was pro¬ 
bative of the necessary intent. 

In the present case the judge 
gave no such direction, in their 
Lordships' judgment it was nec¬ 
essary for the judge to Indicate that 
any explanation for foe money put 
forward by way of an innocent 
explanation by the defendant 
would have to be rejected by the 
jury before they could regard the 
finding of the money was relevant 
to the offence. 

Again, foe jury should be di¬ 
rected that, if there was any 
possibility of the money, in their 
view, being in the defendant's 
possession for reasons other than 
drugs dealing, then foe evidence 
would not be probative. 

But if. on the other hand, the 
jury were to conclude that the 
presence of foe money indicated 
not past dealing but on-going 
dealing in drugs, then finding the 
money together with the drugs in 
question would be a matter which 
the jury could take into account in 
considering whether the necessary 
intent had been proved. 

The absence of the direction in 
the present case had to amount to a 
misdirection or a non-direction. 
The main issue was whether the 
failure was fatal to the conviction, 
or whether the evidence was so 
overwhelming and the explanation 
offered by the appellant of how he 
had come into possession of the 
money, why he had it with him. 
why he had the amount of drugs he 
had and other matters was so 
Incredible that their Lordships had 
little doubt that the jury would 
have come to the same conclusion, 
whatever direction the judge had 
given. 

Their Lordships were satisfied 
that no miscarriage of justice had 
occurred and, there being no 
substance in any other ground of 
appeal, it was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Middlesex. 

20p deals for Europe 

Arc de Triomphe; proud symbol of the French capita) 

APRIL is an ideal rime of the year to visit Ptiris. and this 
week's offers from The Times will gel you there cheaply 
with Le Shuttle, give you E20 of duty-free goods for 20p - 
and offer a special language deal with Linguaphone. 

The normal price for a five-day short break return 
crossing through the Channel tunnel on Le Shuttle in Apn 
IS up to £150 - but we have pegged it at the winter rate of 
E75 until foe end of the month for a car. driver and passen 
gers. Collect four of the six tokens which are appearing 
each day until Monday and complete the form which 
appeared yesterday and you will also qualify for the spe- 
oaLduty-free offer. Travel must be completed by April 30 
J995 and excludes April 14. (5 and 16. You must book at 
least ten days before you intend to travel. Full terms and 
conditions appeared yesterday. 

Linguaphone is the world's leading language tuition 
company. Collect the tokens which are appearing each day 
until Monday and you could buy up to three Traveller's 
Guides for just 20p each. 

A Traveller's Guide contains a 70-minuie bilingual 
cassette and a printed guide to useful words and phrases. 
The guides are available in '—- 
French. German, Spanish. 
Italian. Greek and 
Portuguese. Buy one-for 
E2.79, collect two tokens and 
you will be entitled to buy a 
second guide for just 20p. 
With your guides you will 
receive a voucher worth £50 
if you buy a full 
Linguaphone course. Full 
details of this offer, plus an 
application form, appeared 
yesterday. 
-ii- 
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JMUSIC page 38 

Canada offers British 

_Baroque specialist 

Igyor Pinnock a chance 

tojaroaden his repertoire ARTS 
THEATRE page 39 

Peter Bowles helps to 

give a new lease of life 

to a Terence Rattigan 

study of terminal illness 

The best seats in the world, please Which city offers 
the world’s 
most exciting 
music and the¬ 

atre? Who is producing the 
most imaginative and com¬ 
pelling cinema? Where is 
the buzz m dance or in pod7 
And what is Britain’s 
present standing in the cul¬ 
tural league-table? The 
Times asked six of its critics 
tochoose the dty that would 
offer them the best nights 
out m their respective fields 

Maybe it is my patriot¬ 
ic duty to wait about 
for Eight Weddings 

and Four Funerals. But, hand 
on my heart, if 1 could Jive 
where the art of cinema flour¬ 
ished best, you would not see 
me under Britain’s grey skies. 
Even if a wand was waved and 
our film industry became fi¬ 
nancially buoyant, (here 
would still be the problem of 
the British film-maker’s 
blinkered vision. 

Our technicians are won¬ 
derful. We are good at servic¬ 
ing scripts with the best actors 
and costumes, and clean, func¬ 
tional images. We are good at 
dishing up the past We are 
bad at penetrating the present 
and telling stories, exploring 
feelings, through pictures 
rather than words. 

A spell in America would be 
fun. though not as rewarding 
as it would have been when 
Hollywood lavished its riches 
on audiences in the 1920s and 
1930s. Then, each week held 
the promise of a new film from 
Garbo or Buster Keaton, a 
Top Hat, or a visual poem like 
Sunrise. At the end of the 
century, American movies still 
enjoy the energy and talent 
that let than conquer the 
world so easily; what they 
have lost; overall, is thdr 
intelligence. 

Mainland Europe, then? 
France, Germany, Sweden, 
Italy. Poland, Hungary, for¬ 
mer Czechoslovakia: all have 
had their glory days. But stale 
ideas and the economic confu¬ 
sion following communism's 
collapse have led to an artistic 
drought, relieved occasionally 
by KieSlowsld. Gianni Amelia 
and the odd French surprise. 

No, I must collect my bags 
and travel further afield. I 
need lessons in Mandarin and 
Cantonese Chinese. For it has 
been obvious for the last ten 
vears that the Far East — 
China, Hong Kong and Tai¬ 
wan especially — know how to 
make cinema dynamic, beauti¬ 
ful. deeply relevant to our 
rimes. They also produce ugly 
rubbish: what countries with 
big. eager audiences do not? 

The steady progress made 
by Chinese-! an gu age films on 
the international scene cannot 
be ascribed just to fashion and 
the lure of the exotic. Films like 
Chen Kaige’s Farewell My 
Concubine, Turn Zhuang- 
zhuang’s The Blue Kite and 
the wondrous creations ot 
Zhang Yimou pierce the heart 
and dazzle the eye. Younger 
directors like Wong Kar-wei 
and Tsai Ming-Liang point to 
a cinema of the future lithe, 
quirky, cine-literate, alert to 
the moods of urban youtiv 

But will the future exist? To 
ensure greater contra! over 
film content, last year China 
instituted stringent mhesfor 
the co-productions that make 
up most of its quality product. 
Major directors have been 

blacklisted. 
runted. Beyond 1997. Hon* 
Kong faces the unknown. And 
Hollywood continues » 
spread everywhere, ousting 
SmateriS-g^d for money 
men. bad for the art form. 

Perhaps I shouldn’t unpack. 

DONALD COOPER 

Geoff Brown 

Twenty yean ago it was 
easy to decide where 
dance utopia was — 

New York. Balanchine was 
still alive and making new- 
work, so was Martha Gra¬ 
ham, most notably for Rudolf 
Nureyev. Paul Taylor was at a 
creative peak, as was Merce 
Cunningham. Antony Tudor 
made The Leaves .Are Fading 
in 1975; the next year Twyla 
Tharp split open the ballet 
world with Push Comes to 
Shove for Mikhail Barysh¬ 
nikov. A new generation of 
choreographers, people such 
as Trisha Brown and Lucinda 
Childs, were redefining the 
boundaries of dance. 

Today such a single creative 
vortex is nowhere to be found. 
You would have to be a 
globetrotter if you wanted to 
be where all the best in dance 
was happening. 

If you want great perfor¬ 
mances. go to Paris where die 
Paris Opera Ballet fields an 
astounding array of talent — 
dancers such as Charles Jude, 
Elisabeth Plate] and Isabelle 
Guerin — unsurpassed any¬ 
where in the world. If you 
want size, a trip to Moscow is 
in order the Bolshoi may be 
tatty around the edges in the 
new capitalist Russia but it 
can stifl put on a big show. 

If you want new choreogra¬ 
phy you will be busy on both 
sides of the Atlantic. In Ameri¬ 
ca, Mark Moms is the hottest 
thing in dance; in France 

Angelin Preljocaj is moving up 
fast The .American William 
Forsythe is trendy, too, but he 
is based in Frankfun. 

Festivals are doing their bit 
for the dissemination of dance. 
Head for San Francisco in 
Mav where the San Francisco 
Ballet has invited a dozen 
international companies to 
make new work as part of a 
gigantic festival to celebraie 
rite 50th anniversary of the 
United Nations. And what 
about Copenhagen? Next year 
the Royal Danish Ballet is 
commissioning five full-length 
ballets to celebrate the Danish 
capital's status as European 
City of Culture. 

But if an around-the-world 
ticket is beyond your means, 
then stay put in London, as 
long as your budget extends to 
the Edinburgh Festival. Soon¬ 
er or later most of the exciting 
developments in dance do find 
their way to our door — 
Morris. Preljocaj and Forsythe 
are all regular visitors. And 
while it may not be in the 
vanguard of choreographic 
invention. Cavern Garden can 
hold its own as one of the 
greatest ballet companies the 
20th century has produced. 

Debra Craine 

(ausing briefly to muse 
on the manifold attrac¬ 
tions of Sydney — its 

amazing opera house, the 
solidly accomplished reper¬ 
tory company that works in it. 
all that water and the second- 
best zoo in the world — I 
suppose it will have to be 
Paris. There are five theatres. 
The Palais Gamier is one of 
the world's great opera 
houses: simply to enter its 
portals is pleasure enough 
before you have even heard a 
note, and notes — both vocal 
and instrumental — sound 
wonderful in its surprisingly 
intimate auditorium. 

I love the Optra Coraique 
even more: genuinely inti¬ 
mate. repository of a grand 
tradition heedlessly snuffed 
out in the 1950s but one 
currently showing signs of 
revival A Thais there ten 
years ago remains one of my 
wannest operatic memories, 
and Mireille is nosing over the 
horizon even as I write... 
What London lacks more than 
anything is a theatre the size of 
theConuque. 

Then there is the dear old 
dusty Ch&ielet, so dowdy and 
welcoming, the art-deco 

The point was clinched 
for me two years ago, 
when I saw Ariel 

Dorfman’s Death and the 
Maiden first in London, then 
in New York. Here, it had a 
tacky set and. thanks largely 
to Juliet Stevenson’s perfor¬ 
mance as a vengeful torture 
victim, an unnerving power. 
There, Mike Nichols set the 
play in what looked like a 
Disney castle and. with the 
help of Glenn Close, Richard 
Dreyfuss and Gene Hackman, 
turned it into a soap about a 
maladjusted lady and her 
troubled marriage. British 
parsimony had bought truth. 
American profligacy only lies. 

I have lived and practised 
my craft in New York, and had 
chances to do so again, but I 
opted for London. For the 
drama freak, there are alter¬ 
natives to either city. Not 
Paris, which has long been in 
decline; not anywhere in 
Germany, where theatre- 
going is a grim, masochistic 
matter, but maybe Dublin, 
which has come to life in the 
1990s, or Chicago, though the 
energy of the 1980s has abated, 
i have heard good things 
about Seattle and seen fine 
things in Glasgow, but both 
places would leave me envi¬ 
ously reading my ex-col- 
leagues' account of what was 
happening in the smoke. 

London’s claim to be the 
centre of the English-speaking 
theatre cannot be challenged'. 
Half the Broadway play¬ 
houses are usually dark. Off- 
Broadway seldom excites. 
There are no New York coun¬ 
terparts of the National and 
RSC. Classic work, including 
Shakespeare, is all but extinct. 
Good actors decamp for 
Tinseltown. 

When I was a New York 
critic I could see one, two pla> > 
a week and be well on top of 
the job. Here, I see about 209 a 
year and still feel I miss a kit. 
Moreover. New Yorkers can¬ 
not get to Louisville or Hous¬ 
ton as easily as we can to 
Stratford. Leeds or even Edin¬ 
burgh, and they anyway find 
less when they arrive. 

Let me not succumb to 
insular triumphalism. London 
sees too few foreign com¬ 
panies. and is producing too 
few interesting new drama¬ 
tists of its own. But the decider 
is, quite simply, our actors. 
Think Michael Bryant, Claire 
Higgins, Michael Gambon. 
Simon Russell-Beale, Janet 
Suzman. Robert Srephens. 
Antony Sher, Jan McKellen. 
Jane Lapotaire, Sara Kestel- 
man, Alec McCowen ... but 
need 1 say more? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

unps-Elys£ 
traditions from Diaghilev on¬ 
wards — and, urn, the Bastille 
Opera. Mitterrand’s gleaming 
white elephant is a convenient 
venue for popular spectacu¬ 
lars while the serious work is 
done elsewhere (don't quote 
me). 

And there is always the 
artfully distressed Bouffes du 
Nord for those who can take 
Peter Brook’s pointless de¬ 
constructions, not to mention 
countless fringe theatres: a 
shoestring matinee of 
Christine’s Phi-Phi, that mas¬ 
terpiece of quadruple-en¬ 
tendre, in the Rue Moufftard 
is another glowing memory. 

More important French 
governments, whatever their 
hue, recognise the importance 
of High Art Opera is properly 
funded. The Parisian scene is 
further spiced by Jacques 
Chirac's love of the lyric 
theatre and/or political ambi¬ 
tion: as mayor of the capital he 
pours money into the Ch&elet 

as rival to Mitterrand’s Bas¬ 
tille. and audiences benefit 
from such successes as last 
autumn’s exceedingly impres¬ 
sive Ring cycle and the stun¬ 
ning King Arthur. 

And there are audiences in 
Paris: those theatres are 
packed out by a heteroge¬ 
neous. informed and apprecia¬ 
tive public, while over here the 
Stevenson report ponders the 
static or shrinking audience 
for opera in London. There is a 
blindingly simple answer, ig¬ 
nored by Stevenson presum¬ 

ably for ideological reasons: 
seat prices in Paris are roughly 
half those in London. 

If a future British Govern¬ 
ment changes all this (some 
hope), then I could nip back on 
Eurostar to test the water — 
the same Eurostar that now 
makes going to the opera in 
Paris as easy (and almost as 
cheap) for a Londoner as going 
to the opera in Leeds. 

Rodney Milnes 

pop 

I am packing my Stetson 
and heading for Texas. 
The Lone Star Stale has 

produced few bona fide 
rock TTroIl stars. Buddy Hol¬ 
ly and the Crickets from 
Lubbock were the first, ZZ Top 
from Houston the biggest But 
Texas has a long and distinc¬ 
tive live music tradition; the 
legacy of blues originators 
such as Lightnin’ Hopkins 
and Freddie King, country- 
rock veterans inducting Joe 
Ely and Jimmie Dale Gilmore 
and latterday blues-rock stars 
such as Johnny Winter and 
Stevie Ray Vaughan. 

It remains a hotbed of 
grassroots activity that has not 
been distorted through the 
fish-eye lens of the media or 
corrupted by the incessant 
wheeling and dealing that 
goes cm in the big popular- 
music centres on the east and 
west coasts. 

world 

A great orchestra does 
not guarantee that a 
city has a great conceit 

life; but a great concert life is 
difficult to sustain without a 
great orchestra. So that imm¬ 
ediately puts Italy and France 
out of bounds for me, and 
brings into consideration 
some otherwise quite extraor¬ 
dinarily boring cities- The 
dread words’ “Cleveland, 
Ohio" spring to mind. 

But a greai orchestra re¬ 
quires a greai hall to burnish 
its brass and encourage its 
strings, and loads of dosh to 
pay for the great soloists and 
conductors ’whose presence 
would inspire its musicians 
and audiences alike. So fare¬ 
well, London. Don? get me 
wrong; I reckon that 1 have 
attended 1000 U*ndon con¬ 

certs over the past 20 years or 
so, and more than half of them 
have brought me great plea¬ 
sure. That’s not a bad strike- 
rate. But for fantasy-league 
concert-going you need a won¬ 
derful hall. 

You also require a charis¬ 
matic figure who is committed 
to that city for more than 15 
minutes a year, who can 
generate electrifying perfor¬ 
mances and win over audi¬ 
ences for music that is new or 
unfamiliar. That rules out 
most of the dries left in- 
contention — even Vienna, 
which has a magnificent or¬ 
chestra and hall, but nobody 
in charge to shake the place 
out of its complacent ultra¬ 
conservatism. 

Nevertheless, there is Rattle 
in Birmingham, Masur in 

New York. Abbado in Berlin. 
Dohnanyi in Cleveland, 
Blomstedt in San Francisco, 
Temirkanov and Jansons in St 
Petersburg — but does the St 
Petersburg Philharmonic ac¬ 
tually play in St Petersburg 
any more? It seems to be 
permanently touring the hard- 
currency countries. 

Finally, you need a support¬ 
ing musical life — of first-class 
redtals every night, thrusting 
young new-music groups, 
composers and conservatoires, 
and a powerful and musically 
committed broadcasting org¬ 
anisation. On all those mat¬ 
ters, London tops the world; 
but we have already ruled 
London out. 

Where else can you find all 
that? New York, perhaps; but 

k \very Fisher Hail (where the 

New York Phil plays for most 
of the time) is worse than the 
Barbican for sound, and New 
York has no BBC. 

No. the dty of a musk- 
lovers dreams must be Berlin. 
With Claudio Abbado revita¬ 
lising the repertoire and the 
adventurous spirit of the Phil¬ 
harmonic, with two or three 
other excellent orchestras in 
the dty, with its proud operatic 
heritage, and with the rich 
chamber and contemporary 
musical life of the reunited 
metropolis, Berlin cannot fail 
to underline its position as the 
musical capital of the world. 
Besides, the Berliners are 
much friendlier than the 
Viennese. 

Richard 
Morrison 

Country-rock star Joe Ely: 
in a long Texaj! tradition 

For a lover of electric blues, 
Tex-Mex and American roots 
music in general, arriving in 
the state capital of Austin is 
like reaching Nirvana. It is a 
university town which sup¬ 
ports a flourishing artistic and 
bohemian community, and 
boasts a downtown area that is 
the musical equivalent of a 
red-light district. On virtually 
any night of the year you can 
walk down 6th Street arid pass 
bar after bar, maybe a dozen 
or more, all featuring superb 
roots, R&B and rock'n'roll 
bands. 

Then every March the dty 
hosts the South By Southwest 
Music And Media Conference, 
a massive industry jamboree 
which in 1994 played host to 
about 500 primarily roots-rock 
acts over a five-night stretch. 

In the world league of 
rock'n' roll capitals, I would 
rank London third behind 
New York and Los Angeles. It 
has every kind of venue — 
from the prestigious 250-ca- 
parity Borderline, to the mas¬ 
sive 72,000-caparity Wembley 
Stadium—and there has been 
no major rock act since Elvis 
Presley who has not appeared 
here frequently throughout 
their career. Britain is the Sreway through which pqpu- 

music travels from Europe 
to the rest of the world and vice 
versa. 

But more titan that Britain 
and Ireland together still con¬ 
stitute an astonishingly vi¬ 
brant centre of creativity. 
Since last year, bold, original 
new acts have been surfacing 
virtually every week, and there 
is a sense of vitality and 
adventure in the air which 
makes the current British 
scene as exciting as that of any 
period since the 1960s. 

David Sinclair 
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3a ARTS 

LONDON 
INDEPENDENT STATE: Susamsti 
Yocfc isles on Mak □awfas's one-woman 
play, aa an tnsh-bcxn oauwy anger 
dnarang of mahhs a In NssfnAa. 
(fence. Uachmere ftfo. 50B BaUenaa 
Part Road. SWll jpl71-223 3649). 
Provtow lonlghl and tunwnoer. 6pm. 
Opens Fn. ir0 Apr Z 

ARC DANCE. The company 
ceirtxates its forth enroversa^r with a 
doubte-ttB programme Saints and 
Soviets a a nwr wart eispeed by the 
Mewcan Dey at (he Dead, combined 
with posfitty tha mosl popular wort 
dreetof Kbn Brandstrup ewr created. 
CrtatiL 
Sartor's Wetta, Rosebary Avenue. 
ECt (D171-Z78 8916) Toraert-SeL 8pm. 
G 
A PURCELL CELEBRATION 
Tercertanay year homage to the 
composer cononues tonight whan Ran6 
Jacobs and the Orchestra of th« Age 
of EnBghtenment ae lotted by the 
OAE Che* and an di-star cast ol Lyme 
D®won. Gerald Rniay. Della Jona3 
anO Rosemary Joshua lor a concert 
performance ol Dido and Aeneas The 
programme opera wdh BkWs Menus 
and Adonis. 
Quean EBzabeOi Haft South Bar*. 
SEI (0171-9286800). Tonght. 7.45pm 

N1GKTSHIFT Openng mght lor 
Stephen Dewdate's latest success 
(toiowng Anorak of firej, test seen at 
Hat year's EdHufi Festival. Sarah 
Bngnafl dare ti the one-woman 

E AGAMEMNON'S CHILDREN: 
Laurence Boswell directs m repertory 
Empectea' plays on frenzied Qektrn. 
haunted Orestes and sacrificed, 
raocart Iptagenera. 
Gala. 11 Partridge Rd. Wl 1 i0171- 
229 0706). Tha Hogy opens today, 230. 
5pm and 7.30pm. Than mdtodual piers 
Mon-Tue. Thus-Fn. 7-30prn. TrtogyWed 
and Set. as today; except Mai 27 
Befcre 7pm and 915pm and March 31. 
Ipfnganafei 7pm,915pm UnHAprl 

□ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN': The hit Fats 
Waller musnal show arrives in the West 
End tanighL Packed rath lapping, 
aornpmg and exuberart song and 
dance. 
Lyric. Shaftestuy Awnua. Wl <0171- 
494 5045). Previews begin loraght 8pm. 
mat Sal. 5pm Opens March 13 

□ AUCE’S ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND Chrtaopher Hampton does 
not ga lei under the s4an oi Lewis 
Carrot Accomplished acting by Michael 
Maloney and Kttfe Sasha Hanau bul ihe 
play's purpose e unclear. 
National. (Cooeatoe). South Bar*. SEI 
(0171 -928 2252). Tort^t-SaL 7.30pm, 
maia Thus and Sa. 2.30pm Q 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE: 
Nigel Hawthorne plays tha dlapfoated 
Lord Ogtoby and drects a strong cast 
r me goodhsaned comedy about 
iSlti-centuy greed, snobbety and tare. 
Queans. Shaftestxiy A vane. Wl 
<0171 -494 5041). ToregrtSuL 7 30pm; 
net Sat. 2.30pm. Fnal wash. 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER: Juki Wrach recreatas he 
Tony Awardwainaiq performance m 
Herb Gardner's 1992 Broadway to. eel 
in a Lower East Side bar. Alan 
Aycfcboum Precis 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SEl (0171- 
928 7616) Mon-SaL 745pm. mats Wad 
and SaL 230pm © 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ PRET-A-PORTEK (15) Surpnvigh 
leeoie sahre on the lash nn woitd from 
Roden Altman With Kim Baangei. 
Sophia Loren. Marceflo Mastmanni. 
Stephen Rea and many others 
BeetricQ (0171-7922020) MGMS 
Fulham Rood 10171 -370 28361 
Tottenham Cowl Road (0171-636 

6148) Odoons: Swiss Cottage (01426 
914096) West Bid (01486 9(5574) 
UCIWNMaysQ} (0171-792 3332) 

LES ROSEAUX SAUVAQES (15) 
Sensitive drama abort Ranch pianncial 
adotesceras dung (ha AAgertan War a 
childhood iwrimiscerca from drectnr 
Ancka Techrnd. 
MGU Panton Strsat 1071-930 0631) 

CURRENT 
EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BUJES 
(15). Unwfakfy veroon ol Tom Robbrs's 
zany novel from ait cflredor Gus Wm 
SanL Uma Thutnan heads a cameo- 
strewn cast 
MGM PtaadBy (0171-437 3561) 

Prlnca Chartaa (0171-437 8181) 

* INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(181 Tom Coise shows Brad Pitt the 
vampoBwayot He Diil. ovar-stuflBd 
vererontfAnraRee's book. Director, 
NeiUodare 
MGMk Tottenham Court Road 
(0l7i-6366l48)TVocadsn>©(0171- 
434 0031) UCI Wldtatoyn Q (0171-792 
3332) Warner ©(0171-437 4343) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18V 
Warped lovers ambart on a shooting 
rampage, with the made n pusrtL 
Wamsame excess tram darector Otvor 
Stone; wflh Wbody Harratoon and 
Jutotelowa 
Ctaphatn Picture Houaa (0171 -498 
3323) Gate© (0171-727 4043) MGM 
Oretee* (0171-352 5096) Odeona: 
Kensington (01426 914668) Swiss 
Cottage (01428 914098) West End 
(0142B 915574) ScraetVBaker Strew 
(OT 71-935 2772) UCI WWtetoya© 
(7171-792 3332) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anctarson 

comecythiaw about e brash but 
krvabie secretary n a maacab office, 
mrenkle Studios. Cdsp Road, W6 
10181-7412311) Opms tontghl 8pm 
Then Tue^Sat. 8pm. Until Mar 35. © 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIONGKAM: David Thacker's 
powerful Bristol Old Vic production of 
War's A Vtow ftnm tha Bridge, nitfr 
BemeKl HS cutstendng as the hsro. 
transfers here lor lour weeks 
nopertory. Cantareuy Square 10121- 
Z364455).PrBvtaws tonight and 
tomorrow. 730pm. Opens ft. 7.30pm 
Then Mon-Sat, 7.30pm; mats Mar 14. 
16.23,28 and 30. (LSOprrr. Mar 11 and 
25.3pm Urfli Apr 1.© 

EDINBURGH Opera dIMKeno 
contnes Hs whiaia-stop UK tourvWh 
further performances of Puccrt1 s 
majestic Tosco. Lest stop in Scotland: 
next week, the Ahambra n Bradford. 
King's. Laven Street ©{0131-220 
4348). Tonight-Sw. 7JOpm. 

POOLE: The Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra offers a music 
theatre treat tonight when * stages a 
parfcnioncsaf Shawnsk/s The 
Sokters Tale Boethovsn'e Symphony 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House M. returns only 
D Sams sews avaBatale 
□ SealsMail prices 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING. Rachel 
Weta. Rupert Oavee and Mocus 
D'Amoo to Coward-s menage S trots 
comedy. Sean Mattias's awarcteirmer. 
wth evon more aexua! rough and 
tumtHa than Attn Oorenar 
Caelgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(0171 -494 5065). Mon-SaL 8pm. mala 
Thu*. 3pm and SaL 4pm © 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MACH: Juft* 
SteManson nrten. 9mon Rus6eR Beela 
wmhea. in a production that ranlqute 
there yet bur should mprove before as 
projected west End transfer. 
Greenwich. Crooms WL SE10 (0161 
B58 7755). Mon-Sat, 7A6pm. mat SaL 
2 30pm. Most tkdtacs sold thronjh end 
ofnn Mar2S B 

B WDIAN INK: Fdtoty Kendal, Art 
Malk and Margaret Tyzacfc to Tom 
Stoppard's tatesL watly. porgnanUy. 
sxpionng aspects at Anglo-toefian 
resentments end respect 
Akhtydi. Aldwych. WC2 (9171-416 
6003) Man-SaL 7 30pm; mats Wad and 
Set. 3pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flbns bi London and (where 

truncated wWi the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Lazy blend of 
comedy, romance and travelogue, vrth 
Robert Downey Jr. and Mansa Toma. 
Director. Norman Jewison. 
MGM Ttaesdsin SAM71-434 0031) 
Odeon Miizzanhw©(pi426gi5683) 
UCI WhBaleys© (0171-792 3332) 

♦ PULP HCTKM (IB): Otoitin 
TararOno'a Samboynt crime ape 
weaves together three Idea from toe LA 
intanvorkf. With John Travolta. Bruce 
WKs and Sarruol [_ Jackson. 
MGMstRiham Road ©(0171-370 
2636) Haymarket (0171-8381627) 
Odeon MarttsArefl (01426914601) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ QUIZ SHOW p 5): Director Robert 
Radtord reasrects o TV scandal ol the 
me 1950s. Fha performances (John 
Titotero, Ralph Hemes. Pad Scofield), 
but not anou£i fatte, or reieranoe. 
BarWcsn© (0171-6388891) MGM 
Ctwteaa (0171-352 5096) Odeons; 
Haymarkrt iOl426915353) Kansing- 
ton (01426 914666) Swtes Cottage 
(01426914CB8)ScreefVH*®(0iTl- 

435 338SI UCI Whftaieys © (D171-792 
3332) Wamsr © (Q171-437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (12): Cnmtoata 
impofl a femiy on Iheirwhte water 
rerttog ho4day. Enjoyabia action duller, 
with Meryi Streep and Kevn Bacon. 
Barbican © (0171 -638 8801) 
Clapham Picture House (9171-498 
3323) Empire © (0800 886911J 
MGMk Baker Start (0171 -935 9772) 
Frtham Road (0171-370 2636) 
TVwedsro ©toi 71-434 0031) Nrwing 
HU Coronet® (0171-7276705) UCI 
WhdsMya© (0171-7823332) 

No 5 doses tfwpn&amme; Kevin 
Reid and Ntoolae MoUoveanu conduct. 
Weeses HaR. Arts Certre (01202 
685222). TortoM. 7 30pm. © 

London C«y Ba»rt Batson Poole 
the vMek. with its spring season Rnei*> 
ol Galma Samsova's oagtog of Qsefe 
end a gate progimnw ot Ashton’s 
rwoactattmiand T-wdadoa, the 
Wreside scene trom Sw^i Cate. David 
Lchtoe's adilaramgiSradbationSaf 
and a seieetton d showpreca duets. 
Bor Office, as abova Tonight-Sat. 
7.45pm. mas today *rd Sbl 230pm. 

YORK Yfsyno Steep takas hfc narv 
big-sc^B show on the road Ids week, 
tiled, appropriately enough. Dance, tt 
13 very much a tardy piece, takng in 
ewrythng ftom ctesscd befct to 
Harlem up 
Opera House, Cumberland Street 
(01904 671818). Toraght-Sat. 730pm; 
mats today and Set. 230pm. © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Bntricen: Contemporary Print Show 
(Ol 71408-4141)... Briash Museum 
Byzanone Treasures (rom Brttbn 
CoBecacna (0171-6361555).. 
Hayward Yws Kioto (071-828 
3144)... National Oalsry: The Age d 
Begance; Hotoeto: Pomalt d Erasmus 
/Ol 71-839 3321}... Nedonst Portrait 
Oaflory The Road from 1645 (0171- 
3060Q55) ..RoyalAcademy:The 
Revival oi tha PalacSan Style (0171 -439 
7438).. Sarpentlne:ManFtay(0171- 
4028075).. Tats: WBam de Kbantog. 
(0171-887 8000)... V » A Vtoworte; 
Wtomen nreo^sphere (938850Q 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER: Kodil 
Bauer drects an acceDent cast si 
Pnesttey's psychological tlirttw about 
the grey areas to people's hres k b vraer 
not to probo wo. 
WMtahalL Wfatohal. SW1 (0171-369 
1735). TontfU-Sa. 8pm. mats today. 
3pmandSaL5pm Fnalweek 

□ THE STRIP: Phyite Nagy’s latasL 
set In Las Vrtgas where an odd buxto of 
chereaere is converging for a total 
ocQpK. Steven RmtoOdTOcs a targe 
cast that ndudes ctwryi Canpbrt, 
Nicholas FarreH end Nicholes le PnsvosL 
Royal Court, Stoane Square. Swi 
(0171-7301745). MorvSat, 730pm; mat 
SaL 330pm. (Jhtf Apr 7. 

□ UPtTUNDERJohnGodbar’s 
rugOy play: a scratch dub pKs «sa8 
agamsi peak parfomws. 
Playhouse. NarthumDartand Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-838 4401). Opera tonight. 
7pm Then Man-SaL 8pm; mats Thurs. 
3pm and SaL 5pm.fi 

□ THE VENETIAN TWINS-MKhad 
Bogdanov's knockabout production 
loses same at Gokjonfs comedy. 
□avid Troughton plays both twtne; Ranft 
BoH translates. Ftoel pedowrances. 
Barbican. S* Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Today. 7.16pm. lamonuw. 2pm 
and 7 15pm © 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia: Haymartet (0171-930 
8800) ...□ Stood Brothers Phoenix 
(0171-8671044) . □ Copacefaena 
Pitooe of Wales (0171-8386872}.. 
□ Don't Draaa far Dfteiar Duchess 
{0171-4945070... S Las 
Ifisfcablas: Palace (0171-434 
0909) ...□ My Mght Wth Reg: 
Cmenon (0(71-839 4488) - UOnly 
the Lonehr PtawflV (0171-389 
1734)... S3 APasatonataWoman: 
Comedy (0171-3681731) ...■ TIM 
Ptwnturo of the Opera: Her Majesty’s 

(0171-494 5400) ...□ She Unas Mr 
Savoy (0171-836 8888)..-B Sunset 

BouteWRl: Ade^te (0171-344 0055) 
■ Three Tall Women. Wyndhams 
(Q1713B9 1739... D 7tre Woman hr 
Btecfc Fortune (0171-836 2238) 

Tcket information wtopied by Society 
al London Theatre. 

♦ THE HOAD TO WBJLV1LLE (18): 
Frolics and chicanery ai atun-of-the- 
century sanSsrtm. Overdone heath 
food srtire, vdlh Anthony HoptaM. 
BUget Fonda Matthew Brodendt 
□vector. Alan Pater 

Wrenar© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ RUDYARO KIPLING'S THE 
-AINGLE BOOK: Mudded haactlon 
advertises of Mtgfe boy Mo«6^. WUh 
Jason Scott Lea Lena I tandtoy. Cary 
EKvea. Daector. Sbrohen Sammas. • 
MGM Ttooeitere © (0171-434 0031) 
Ua WhBrtey*© (0171-792 3332) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18): WjCfcBtfy 
enjoyable comedy-ttaNar about three 
Edinburgh chons and a corpee tonrtort 
vtoh money. D»ny Boyto directs. 
MGMk Mlwn Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymarkrt (0171-8391S?7) 
Shaftasbiey Avenue (0171-836 8279) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION: Jfow to aurvhre long 
decades in prison. Enfrooelng rhama 
vrtft Tsn ftobtSns aid Moigan Freeman. 
Director. Frank Oarabont 
M«l ChatoM {017J-3S2S0S® 
Odaora: Kensington (01438 914666) 
Leioeater Square (01426815683) 
Swtea Cottege (01426 914098) UCI 

Wtflrteys ©(Ol 71-792 3332) 

SOUTAIRE FOR 2 (15) Body- 
language lecturer pursues areheeofogbt 
with ESP. Awkward comedy bom Pig 
Farmer oo-areoor Gety Stoyor. W8h 
MaritFrarf®! and Amanda Pays. 
MGM Trocadero© (0171-434 0031} 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ STAR mot G&IERATIONS (PG): 
Tarty tut acceptable (9m debut for the 
stars of tetevtswi's Saar Trate 77m Next 
Generation. Patrick StewarTs Ceptan 
Picard meets WSam Shatnert IGrk. 
Drector, David Carson. 
Bnpire (0800868811) MOI Baker 
Street (D171-835 9772) FUtram Road 
S (0171-370 2636) Trocadero (S 
(0171-434 0031) Plan (P6Q0 888897) 
UCI WMteley* ©(0171-792 3333 
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Thoroughly modem Trevor 
Once confined to 

the Baroque, 
Trevor Pinnoek 
has discovered 
new music and 
Canada. Hilary 

Finch met him 
A venerable Canadian 

joke runs as follows. 
“Where in Ottawa do 

you go for a good time?" 
Answer "Montreal". Cana¬ 
da's sedate seat of government 
has a habit of repeating the 
wry question to itself and its 
visitors at every possible op¬ 
portunity. It is part of die 
resigned sense of grievance 
felt by this revolving-door 
capital. From loggers to legis¬ 
lators, traders to tourists, they 
come and they go. passing 
through west to Toronto, east 
to Montreal and to Quebec. 
The industry and tourism 
minister recently enraged the 
dty by omitting Ottawa from 
the government's latest travel 
promotion. 

But there is another answer 
to the little riddle, and that is: 
the National Arts Centre. A 
Barbican-like complex of 
buildings, it was built in the 
late 1960s as the capital's 
cultural flagship. Opera used 
to flourish there; John Wood 
and Robert Lepage have been 
directors of its English and 
Ftench Theatres. 

Now. despite a lively theatre 
and ballet season, there are no 
resident companies, and the 
last remaining jewel in its 
crown is the NAC Orchestra. 
It arrives in Britain on Friday 
as part of its 15-dty tour of 
Europe, led by an artistic 
director and principal conduc¬ 
tor who has, within the last 
three years, restored morale 
after a period of industrial and 
artistic disputes, created a 
sellout Baroque series, and 
raised subscriptions by 20 per 
cent That man is our own 
Trevor Pihnock. 

In Ottawa, the Canterbury- 
bom harpsichordist and 
founder-director of the Eng¬ 
lish Concert functions as 
something of a different crea¬ 
ture. Canada is Pinnock’s New 
Found Land; and what he 
discovered there was contem- • 
porajy music. 

He was first invited as a 
guest conductor to focus on 
Baroque repertoire. But when. 
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Pinnoek: “When I came to Canada, I had the joy of finding I responded to new music as 1 respond to any other” 

in 3991, he accepted the pos¬ 
ition of principal conductor of 
this closely-bonded 46-piece 
chamber orchestra Pinnoek 
saw the need to reestablish its 
sense of musical purpose. “To 
prove its value in the commun¬ 
ity — a value that was being 
questioned in some quarters." 

He moved fast. He would 
demonstrate his orchestra's 
direct responsibility to Cana¬ 
dian audiences and musicians 
by a vigorous promotion of 
their own new music. “When I 
was a teenager I was tremen¬ 
dously interested in 20th-cen¬ 
tury music. Then when I 
started specialising in the Ba¬ 
roque. I took less and less 
notice of what was going on. 
When I came here, I had the 
joy of finding l responded to 
new music in just the same 
way I respond to any other 
with the stomach first and the 
head second.1” . 

The primary physical pow¬ 
erfully rhythmic pieces of 38- 
yearold Montreal-born Linda 
Bouchard appealed at once to 
Pinnoek who, within a year of 

his own appointment, had 
engaged her as composer-in¬ 
residence with responsibilities 
for an annual- contemporary 
music festival, 20th-century 
orchestral workshops and reg¬ 
ular commissions. Pinnoek re¬ 
members the shock of her first 
score landing on his desk. "It 
looked like Chinese to me! I 
left it lying around in the 
house, and every time 1 
walked past it. I’d just glance 
ai a page. One day it suddenly 
looked different I had been 
making foe elementary error 
of reading it downwards — as 
I would Handel — instead of 
reading it across!" 

What Pinnoek saw — 
and went on enthusi¬ 
astically to perform 

— was “very complex music, 
written very simply so that it is 
a joy to rehearse: and therein 
lies irs crafTsroanship-'' 
Vertige, a highly-charged six- 
minute work commissioned 
especially for the tour (and to 
be played in Leeds and 
London) uses the orchestra as 

a virtuoso instrument Dense 
energy masses move in and 
out of definition: Bouchard 
uses the image of spray blown 
by tile wind from a towering 
waterfall, or the unpredictabil¬ 
ity of birds in flight 

In addition to programming 
new Canadian works into the 
orchestra’s main concert se¬ 
ries. Pinnoek has also set up a 
regularly sold-out Baroque se¬ 
ries and — shamelessly and 
fearlessly — a “light classics" 
series, to broaden both the 
NAC orchestra’s audience and 
its repertoire, and to release 
funds for 20th-century music 

In the six years he has spent 
in Canada he has created the 
only steadily increasing or¬ 
chestra audience in the coun¬ 
try, and initiated a new series 
of recordings on the French 
Opus 111 label with Grigory 
Sokolov, whose Chopin Piano 
Concerto in Ottawa made 
quite an impression on 
Pinnoek. They start to record 
the Beethoven piano concertos 
next year. 

Pinnock’s Ottawa contract 

has been extended for a fur¬ 
ther two years. But then he, 
too, will leave through those 
revolving doors. “1 love this 
orchestra, kit to run it as I 
would really want to, I would 
have to spend more time with 
them than ten weeks a year. 
And when I asked myself what 
was the one thing I realty 
wanted to do above all others, 
I knew it was getting back to 
playing the harpsichord. 

“i want to become more 
selective in my solo work, and 
in what I do with my own 
orchestra. I hope I may see the 
English Concert developing 
into fully-staged opera. That 
would complete the work, 
which we do. More and more 
it matters to me that every¬ 
thing I do should have a 
special purpose ” 

• 77ie NAC Orchestra of Canada, 
conducted by Trevor Pinnoek. will 
visit City Hall. Newcastle (0/91-361 
2606). the Town Hall. Leeds (0113 
24J&J62), and the Barbican 
Centre. London (0J71-638 8891) on 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
respectively 

NEW MUSIC: In Birmingham, Judith Weir’s latest instrumental work receives its premiere 

' IS unfortunate for Judith Weir that T-^ 4-1 1 1 _ __ J __ music issuing from a nearby tow 
e first new piece of hers lobe heard |H Y|)T||* Q11 | S| I I SI || || /I T|P block and combines them with attra 
ter her appointment as Composer in A-l/VVHv I4U-1I41 live samples of unsophisticated melo 
ssodation with the City of ic material, creating no atmosphe 
rmingham Symphony Orchestra - U An ni- T J and no structural tension- 
succession to the high-profile incum- III VI II J I w I W I I The framework of the concert was 
titv nf Mark Anfhnnv Tiimaop — M. k.Tnwarrk thp Millennium prprricp i 

IT IS unfortunate for Judith Weir that 
the first new piece of hers to be heard 
after her appointment as Composer in 
Association with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra — 
in succession to the high-profile incum¬ 
bency of Mark Anthony Tumage — 
does not represent her at her best. The 
audience which heard the first perfor¬ 
mance of her latest work, in a concert 
by Andrew Panrott and the 
Birmingham Contemporary ■ Music 
Group m the Adrian Boult Hall, will 
have been reassured that further 
contact with her music is unlikely to be 
either boring or intimidating. But 
what, they might well have wondered, 
will she have to offer beyond the 
apparently quite ordinary imagination 
and technique displayed in Musicians 
Wrestle Everywhere? 

The answer is that BCMG 
given the right inspi- • 
ration, a concept Adrian 1 
that stimulates her - 
acutely developed sense of irony, Weir 
can be not only as entertaining but also 
as subtle and as disturbing as any of 
her contemporaries. The idea behind 
tiie new piece, which is based on the 
street music of her urban environment 
— “the exotic landscape of London 
SE17". as she so characteristically 
describes it — seemed promising. The 

BCMG/Parrott 
Adrian Boult Hall 

Parrott title, taken from the 
i „ first line of a poem 

)Ult Hall by Emily Dickinson, 
- is intriguing, as is 
the instrumentation. But Musicians 
Wrestle Everywhere is neither the 
collection of objets trouves one might 
have expected nor the highly processed 
product of recycling which would have 
been the alternative. 

She Insists, to a discouragingty 
minimalist extent, on the rhythms of 
what one takes to be Nigerian pop 

music issuing from a nearby tower 
block and combines them with attrac¬ 
tive samples of unsophisticated melod¬ 
ic material, creating no atmosphere 
and no structural tension. 

The framework of the concert was a 
Towards the Millennium exercise in 
the 1940s. beginning with Stravinsky’s 
Mass in an aptly cryptic performance 
by the Taverner Choir and ending at 
the other stylistic extreme with 
Messiaen’s Quatuor pour la fin du 
temps. Between them, alongside the 
Weir, was Geoffrey Poole's totally 
unironic Magnfication of the Virgin. 
originally commissioned as a foil to the 
Stravinsky Mass and sounding just as 
effective in that role as it did three 
years ago. 

Gerald Larner 

CINEMAS OPERA ic BALLET THEATRES 

curzon PHoeax pm* sl or 
CfWng Crass ftL 0171-388 1721 
(no teg tee) VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET (U) ftogs st 1245 (not 

Suit 115,545,115. LAST Rfflt 
From ft LA ROE MARGOT 

C0USEUM 0171632 8900 Pin) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL QPBIA 

Toni 730 
TKE CUNNNG Lima VDOSN 

Toner 730 MADAM BUTTERFLY 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

ROYAL 0FEHA HOUSE 304 4000 
loiBm CM A Standby Mot 

ReketiaalonBiedBjr 
Tbs Royal Opsta 

Ssl 780 (FMNtfit) SALOME 
ThuRopIMtet 

Toil 730(SSBXE 
Tomar. Fd. Tus 730 SWAN LAKE 

I at the Ckfc Rani Londonlk 
f Premier CtbMa end Nqfi&Mtb 

(The Sounds ol) 

THESUPREMES 
20 February-11 Man* 

1995 RESIDENT BAND, 
BAR AND DANCING 

UNTIL SAM 
Man - Sal Dinner fimn 7pm, 

Ctoti atyren Pamc 

Qkbsreionij £30 

SADLER* WEUS 0171713 6000 
ARC DANCE COMPANY 
«rtka cnMMfqr is Mpadf 

Giordan 
DfaofSrtita&ShsdMsB&ll Usith 

OOWlqfSitetB & StxtensS & 10 
Marai 

Ena Bom TkArts tram IS 

Aoram 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEK& 
MASTBVBCE” MM Sl Jouirt 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Strang 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN RAfflOWMAN 

am CREorr card bookmgs 
CNJ. 0171 344 00B 0*0 tea) 

GRP 0OCKWG 413 3302 (teg tes) 
NO BOOKMQ FEE FOR 

PSnONHL CAUBS AY THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

Rsoodad Msnnrton 0171379 B8B4 
Mort&d 7.45 MOta INr ASM 380 

Mr Braoaanra doss not appear Mon 

ALDWYCH cc 0171418 8003 
0171497 9977 (no fee) 

Brgs730.MWiVM&SN30 
FHJOTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TVZACK 
lAKTHJUJKn 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
-A BEAUTIFUL ANO FUNNY 

FUtaALLOF A PLAY TO 
LLUMMATE THE WEST BBT 
Tartar, greeted br PETER WOOO 

CHCHESTER 012(3 701312 
Tues7-Ssl 11 Mar 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
Tha New Tap Murtcrt 

Mon 13 ■ Set 18 Urn 
DANCE 

Wft M dpwae giant of dance, 
Wtyne Step, wffi hii angary and 

APOLLO VICTOWAcc 0171418 

; SWocatraOin3444444/0171487 
9377 Grp* 01714166075/4133321 

Anknw LLoyd Wahbw*a 
New prodocSon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

UBJGKrDriyMrt 
WMsknueUeimtSASdrty 

Tub & Sal V500 Tnjcats tern EtZ50 

COMEDY 80 01713897731 
ec 344 4444/487 9977 Ops 413 3321 

THE MOST ACCLAIMED 

AM) BEST LOWS 
C0MB)T 0FTHE TEAR 

STEPHAME COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“Tha mart tagantaus aad tamy 

comedy fa tamd' Standard 
ByKAYMBlOR 

□ractsdlwICDSHBMN 

DRURY LAM: THEATRE ROYAL 

SS cc (Bhg tee) 24M7 days 0171484 
5000/344 4444/487 9977 Ops 831 

862S/494 5454 

MBS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTW 

NOW HITS 
6TH SENSATIONAL YEAH 

7.45 Mate Wed 6 Srt 3pm 
Good eerte Ml tor Wed Met 

Aamperfe-eppfyoa 
FOR TELB’HONE^OSTAL 
B00KMG8 A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
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Upper lips 
stiff and 
wooden 

THEATRE: Rattigan’s lament for English 
—reserve may be dated, but its worth 
_shines through despite this shallow 

revival, says Benedict Nightingale 

TSnS8111 tased this RattigaiTs view when he penned 
vaH^nJ^ay ^ 0^3ser' his tale of the grumpy critic, 
vahon of Rex Harrison as Sebastian, and his wise, saintly 
MV Kendall tMinimKvl _i  ■ - - 

ARTS 39 

r/SS 

<0 

Terence Rattigan based this 
to«*ing play on his obser¬ 
vation of Rex Harrison as 
Kay Kendall succumbed to 

leukaemia. Had so self-absorbed a 
husband started behaving in a 
considerate, outgoing way, Kendall 
would have guessed thar her sick¬ 
ness was more serious than any¬ 
body admitted, so the rows 
continued as 
normal. After 
one ferocious |n p—,:,, 
bust-up. Harri- 111 i^rais 
son actually Ap 
threw the termi--— 
nally ill woman’s clothes out of her 
hotel suite, then locked the door on 
her. 

■Tou wouldn't tell me I’m not 
dying if I were, would you?” she 
asked as she lay in hospital. “Of 
course not. you silly little fool. See 
you tomorrow." replied Harrison. 
Thai was their last conversation. 
She died a few hours later. 

RattigajTs view when he penned 
his tale of the grumpy critic, 
Sebastian, and his wise, saintly 
wife, Lydia, each conspiring in the 
others ignorance. 

Back in 1973 not even Donald 
Sinden and Joan Greenwood were 
able to make a critical and commer¬ 
cial success of the first production 
of In Praise of Love, partly because 
__ Raitigan’s reput- 

In Praise of Love 
Apollo 

In his biography of Harrison, -Avenue. 

ation was itself 
: Of Love still on the skk- 
,, list, partly 
WO because the play 
—;-;— proper came 
with an idiot curtain-raiser, a 
burlesque of Tosco called Before 
Dawn. Thankfully, that has been 
dropped here. 

What remains is a piece that 
seems simultaneously poignant 
and dated, worth reviving in itself 
but. thanks to Richard Olivier’s 
less-than-tense production, dubi¬ 
ously worth its slot on Shaftesbury 

Alexander Walker adds a sugges¬ 
tive gloss to the tale. He has 
evidence that Kendall knew hew ill 
she was. but wanted Harrison 
neither to know nor to know she 
knew. Could there be a more 
English situation, in or out of Brief 
Encounterf 

Certainly that seems to have been 

The main reason the play dates is 
Sebastian’s political credo. He 
spends a lot of time spouting a son 
of champagne Marxism and mock¬ 
ing his son. an aspiring playwright 
who is an active member of what at 
the time was a trendily subversive 
organisation, the Young Liberals. 
This produces little heat less light. 

An awkward cast for the “bard of embarrassed repression and well-meant lies": (from left) Ray Lonnen. Lisa Harrow, Peter Bowles and Christien AnholL Drawing by Bin Hewison 

nothing but the odd distracting 
flicker. But that need not greatly 
affect our appreciation of what 
really matters in the play: the love 
the husband has for his wife, and 
she for him. all appearances to the 
contrary. 

Peter Bowles’s literary critic ex¬ 

udes a selfishness so blithely abso¬ 
lute you feel he really ought to be 
wearing a Garrick Club nappy. His 
performance is witty and intelli¬ 
gent but lacking in the blackness of 
feeling the situation finally de¬ 
mands. 

Similarly. Lisa Harrow's Lydia 

has a pluck and a warmth that 
hides little but more pluck and 
warmth. They are not helped by 
making their separate confessions 
to a confidant who, as played by 
Ray Lonnen, treats matters deeply 
pathetic and hideously ironic with 
all the feeling of a table loaded with 

crockery. It is a challenge, having 
continually to deliver lines tflee 
“How do you know?" and “What 
then?"; but emotional mahogany is 
not the answer. 

Still, the play makes its point. 
Maybe the vice anglais is not 
pederasty but “our refusal to admit 

to our emotions”. So Sebastian 
says, and so Rattigan thought and 
repeated in piece after piece. He 
was the bard of embarrassed 
repression and well-meant ties, 
and, whatever its fate here. In 
Praise of Love was one of his most 
articulate laments. 

DONALD COOPER 

OPERA: Young singers reach new heights in a fine performance 

Troubled by student power 
ROCK 

Roderick Williams is a thoroughly dangerous Tarquin while Klara 
UJeman unleashes her glowing mezzo to thrill as Lucretia 

THERE IS a startling coup de thdStre 
at the very end of Stephen Medcalfs 
admirably austere and concentrated 
production of Lucretia for the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama students. During the orches¬ 
tral postlude the platform at the 
centre of Francis O’Connor's classi¬ 
cally simple decor splits and floats off 
into the wings. leaving only a white 
cross set on* a red stage-cloth with 
the Male and Female Chorus 
perched on it. 

Like all good symbols, it can mean 
anything you choose it to mean—the 
Church central and dominant, or the 
Church isolated and marginalised. 
The furtive stance of the Choruses 
tended to suggest the latter, but 
perhaps they were just frightened of 
falling off. Either way. Medcalf was 
emphasising the absolute centrality 
of die Christian commentators on the 
pagan action and the extent of their 
equivocal collusion in it Lucretia — a 
son of heterosexual Billy Budd — 
grows more troubling every time you 
hear it. 

This was a very fine performance, 
conducted by Clive Timms with both 
dramatic urgency and proper atten¬ 
tion to the purely instrumental 

The Rape of Lucretia 
Guildhall School 

beauties of the score. The standard of 
playing was impressive. Medcalf 
provoked a certain degree of corres¬ 
ponding audience collusion by mak¬ 
ing the central act unsettlingly erotic 
— within the bounds of decency, I 
hasten to add — which increased the 
troublesome factor. Audiences 
should, perhaps, be more repelled by 
the rape than they were invited to be. 

Should one be cross about the 
number of students from abroad at 
our conservatoires, mindful of so 
much native talent unsupported by 
cash-strapped authorities? Or flat¬ 
tered to be so favoured a training 
ground for young European musi¬ 
cians? Either way. the contributions 
in the first of two alternating casts of 
the Norwegian Teije Andersen (Male 
Chorus) and Rotterdam-born Klara 
Uleman (Lucretia) were outstanding. 

Andersen's beautiful and free tenor 
sound was (ate thing, and his 
faultlessly clear English diction quite 
another — in both respects be cast 
none too flattering a light on Lesley 

Cook's disappointingly tight-toned, 
near-consonant-free Female Chorus. 
Uleman's Lucretia started quietly; 
admittedly, the role is by no means 
showy in the first act, but in the 
second she unleashed her firm, 
glowing mezzo to thrilling effect. Her 
diction, too, was impeccable. Roder¬ 
ick Williams was a thoroughly 
dangerous Tarquin — “panther-ag¬ 
ile'’ indeed — but one who sang the 
role with beguiling musicianship, a 
true vocal sculptor in the way he 
shaped Britten's phrases. 

This was true of the cast as a whole 
— of Fiona McAndrew’s sweetly 
twittering Lucia, Lydia Marchione's 
grave Bianca. Michael Dewis’s shifty 
Junius and Julian Saipe’S almost 
over-smug Coliatinus. Thanks to the 
ministrations of an experienced 
music staff, you felt these young 
artists were singing just that bit 
better than even they themselves 
thought they could, which is what 
can make student performances ex¬ 
citing to even the most blase opera 
buff. 

There are repeats today and Friday 
— warmly recommended. 

Rodney Milnes 

Faith No More: two terrific bands for file price of one 
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NORTHERN Bailee Theatre’s 
commitment to telling a good 
story is admirable. Bui some¬ 
one should have told Gillian 
Lynne that how you tell a tale 
is more important than what 
you tell. 77ie Brontes. her new 
dance-drama for NBT, is 
packed with enough stories to 
fill half a dozen evenings at the 
Grand Theatre, leaving her so 
weighed down with narrative 
thai there is little time or space 
to develop, or even differenti¬ 
ate, characters. 

And what characters they 
are. Patrick Bronte, a Classics 
scholar at Cambridge who 
became a Yorkshire curate 
and fathered an extraordinary 
literary family. Daughters 
who gave the world some of 
the greatest romantic novels 
ever —Jane Eyre and Wither¬ 
ing Heights among them. And 
a wayward son whose taste for. 
drugs and alcohol ruined a 
brief and colourful life.- 

Lynne's mistake (and Chris¬ 
topher Gable's too. since he co¬ 
devised it) lies in trying to give 
all the characters and inri- 

DANCE: Northern world premiere 

Too rich a feast 
dents equal 'J’Jje ] 
status and , 
emphasis. Grand In 
Each of the - 
three acts is broken into six or 
seven scenes, each lasting a 
few minutes. Although the 
transition from one-scene to 
the next is smooth, the overall 
effect is bitty. Lynne’s determ¬ 
ination to detail every aspect of 
life at Haworth Parsonage 
forces her into an episodic 
strait)acket which precludes 
the development of a thematic 
structure. The choreography 
serves the catalogue of events 
without embodying the es¬ 
sence of the characters’ experi¬ 
ences — or generating the 
requisite sympathy for their 
individual tragedies. 

The story is told through the 
eyes of Patrick, who opens the 
toilet haring just buried the 

The Brontes 
Grand Theatre, Leeds 

nntpc last of His 
0niC~ , six children. 
Ltre, Leeds The rest is a 
- flashback 
trawl through more than 40 
years of his life, beginning 
with his marriage in 1812. 
Helpful spoken passages 
(Derek Jacobi as Patrick, Judi 
Dench as Charlotte) fill in the 
more complicated plot devel¬ 
opments and, most irritating- 
ly. substitute for movement at 
the very moments of grief and 
rage when body language is 
called for. 

Occasionally Lynne’s chore¬ 
ography does transcend its 
own literalness. Scenes in Act 1 
evoke the joy of the shared 
fantasy life of the Bronte 
children. A pas de deux in Act 
II for Cathy and Heathcliff — 
with Emily orchestrating her 
fictional moors lovers from the 

sidelines — captures a certain 
wildness of spirit. And Char¬ 
lotte’s Act HI love duet finds a 
measure of passion previously 
lacking in the ballet. 

Dominic Muldowney's 
commissioned score falls into 
the same trap as the choreog¬ 
raphy: too much plodding 
detail, not enough sweep. 
Only Lez Brotherston gets ft 
right, with designs that are 
spare and effective. A large 
white frame both encloses the 
action and opens it out on to 
the painted misted moors 
behind. 

As Charlotte. Jayne Regan 
produced the most well- 
rounded characterisation on 
opening night while William 
Walker was a driven Branwell 
and Charlotte Broom an in¬ 
tense Emily. Peter Parker, as 
Patrick, did what he could 
with the little he was given. 

Mondays gala world pre¬ 
miere in Leeds, in the presence 
of Prince Edward, was spon¬ 
sored by BT. 

Debra Craine 
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THE concerto soloist's traditional role is 
that of heroic protagonist What, there¬ 
fore. could be more appropriate to 
symbolise the conflict between soloist and 
orchestra than a wrestling match? 

For his Concerto for Trumpet and 
Orchestra, given its world premiere by 
Graham Ashton with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Andrew Davis, David 
Sawer took the fight between Hercules 
and Antaeus as his inspiration. Antaeus, 
as the son of Mother Earth, drew 
sustenance from her every time he was 
thrown to the ground. Hercules was 
therefore able to win only by holding his 
opponent above his head until his 
strength ran out Sawer depicts ail this — 
the struggles, the renewed energy, the 
final holding aloft — with a formidable 
totteiy of orchestral forces, including 
tomtoms, cow bells and football rattles. 

CONCERT 

Grappling 
with myth 

BBC SO/Davis 
Festival Hall 

He also cleverly uses the intervals 
between the struggles—when the fighters 
circle each other looking for an advantage 
— as opportunities to vary the level of 
tension. In one of these “dances”, the 
soloist effectively engages with a muted 
trumpet in the orchestra, and later he 

clashes with three offstage trumpets. With 
the expanded percussion also m full cry 
(the fights are depicted by, respectively, 
metal, wood, skin and metal instruments) 
the soloist has to work hard to gam 
sovereignty, it was nevertheless a heroic 
and creditable effort 

In the remaining items. Davis reaf¬ 
firmed his credentials as an authoritative 
Elgarian in warm-blooded but discrimi¬ 
nating performances of Falstaff and the 
Enigma Variations. The former began in 
quite restrained fashion, but certainly 
.filled out in good time. The Variations 
were moved along smartly: each charac¬ 
ter was painted with just enough depth to 
register: surely prefoableTo the bloated 
impressions wesametimes get 

Barry 
Millington 

SINGER Mike Patton begins 
this concert apparently in the 
grip of demons; he ends it 
singing the Bee Gees’ / 
Started A Joke. Faith No 
More specialise in such slight¬ 
ly bewildering contrasts. 

Despite album sales run¬ 
ning into the millions, their 
current tour takes them to 
modestly sized venues. Their 
set moves between brutalised 
thrashes and lilting country 
rock. And, although the 
band’s founding members — 
Billy Gould (bass), Mike 
Bordin (drums) and Roddy 
Bottom (keyboards) — have 
been together since 1982. they 
have been through three gui¬ 
tarists in the past year. 

The confusion makes for an 
unsettling night Patton lotos 
ordinary enough in his grey T- 
shirt and jeans, but for die 
first few numbers, he is like a 
caged animal, sometimes 
crouched on all fours or bent 
double, sometimes with his 
back to the audience. 

He roars out the lyrics in a 
manic rage, using an impres¬ 
sive voice to deliver demented 
shrieks and agonised cries. 
The rest of the band drives 
home his anguish with thun¬ 
dering riffs, taken at a frantic 
pace, and delivered with impe¬ 
rious skill. 

Suddenly, though, the mood 
lightens, as die band slips into 
the jazz-tinged Evidence, 
which boasts a guitar solo that 

Faith No More 
UEA, Norwich 

might have been borrowed 
from George Benson. But then 
it's back to the asylum, before 
relief comes again in the form 
of a very respectful cover of the 
Commodores’ Easy, a hit for 
Faith No More in *1993. 

It is almost as if there are 
two different groups on stage; 
one determined to keep alive 
the raucous mixture of metal 
and rap: the other desperate to 
try out new styles. 

The tensions become most 
apparent with Take This Bot¬ 
tle, one of the songs on their 
forthcoming album King For 
A Day... Fool For A Lifetime. 
This country lament, with its 
elegant piano accompani¬ 
ment. is delivered dead 
straight, but Patton, who 
stands stock-till for these 
gentler numbers, leads the 
band in several reprises of the 
chorus. Each repeat, however, 
comes over as a veiled threat 
as if he knows this is not what 
the diehard fans want to hear 
— one more time, with real 
sarcasm. 

You begin to wonder wheth¬ 
er even Patton likes the song. 
It’s as if. for Faith No More, 
their show is an argument 
conducted by other means. 

John Street 

V*-.: 

E1S, £12.50, 
£10, £750 

Box Office 
0171 935 2141 

Horouifa Music Management and Rflw jntnt 

FOU TS’ONG 
IN TWO RECITALS 

AT THE WIGMORE HALL 

Only London Performances In 1995 

Sanday 22 March 4pm 
Kforfcs by Handel, Schubert, 

Debussy & Chopin 

Thursday 23 March 730pm 
ttferfcs fay Liszt, Schumann & Chopin 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 0171 782 7826 

BELGRAVIA & NORTH OF 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE THE THAMES 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WESTMINSTER HANTS, DORSET, 
AND Law. 

LINCOLNSHIRE | SURREY 

ESHER 

jssteg^ 

Saperior J ocre grooM*- ' 

0831 639846 anytime ^ 

E. SHEEN 
Hr Richmond 

Ew ocees. B«. etogaHtlW* 
tengrad houto. stoartbd M 

after omo. J* *fV*. 
ck*® to Kekreood Pait. Urjfl 
rccey no. bt/brtfWtr®.3tlW 

Msy engM toaiveo. 

£178.950 
0818769155 

EXcaiEiwr value swt. - awe 
4Q| fir. 2 bed (R. pdn sg vtowa, 
prune S/Kan me. uretehold 
CI45.Q00. prune 071 881 Srri j 

HOLLAND PARK. WM. Unusual 
«nd iiihisiIIih] G storey dbl 
(ranted hoe occuwlng a wrcM 
racing comer plot, won one i 
m incinte roam an each floor. 1 
Stripped noars. pood natural 
light. £680.000. Leslie Marsh 1 
and Co 0171 221 4805 

home muhtmo no am* to 
look? Consult praoeny profas- 

Mb Rose 071 228 1«W 

KEMSINOTOW WH Bright 2 ' 
bedim 1st door ranvarian. Ex- 
ceOenl order. £112.000. Har¬ 
rington Lowndes 071 736 7272 

KEMSIhOTON COURT - 2 oca. l 
bath in Or - Ise no yre 
emooo ono o7i wi osss l 

KINGSTON HOUSE South SW7 
. Suae 2 beds raised prod fir flat 
red undoL err prtv potto, 24 hr 
pong, ahsrw/trrehold. adt MM 
Pk. £2StXOOO. Druca 071 Ml 1 
577* 

PROPERTY IWD - Property 
Search Services. Tel sC7l 584 

TWO tied nai tr good cond. Fitted 
ML pood da recent. £136.000 
Carter Gricnn May 0171 06 
Q».T_ 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN Recently radeCd 4 
bad Mi floor flat. 24 hr porur. 
Z17SMOO. Frank Harris A Co 
CWy OtOrs 0171 flop 7000 

COMMUTBO—We twva a wide 

range of Oats for sate In the <*y 
tram £68.000. For our March 
hat contact Flank Harris A Co 
etty OCPcs 0171 600 7000 

door l bed Oat south racing dble 
taalcaay C93JX30. F*an* Harm 
AcoatyOtnceom 15007000 

£63,000 

Pbaae 0171 272 »2S5 

EARLS COURT SQUARE. SWO 
Newly modernised X bed flat on 1 
3rd floor or P-HLB. won HR A ' 
prater. Outer square fust mtn- 
utas to transport and anwHttes. 
New kuchon. new bathroom. I 
carpets etc. IOP year lease. 1 
JQSSjOOO- Tel 0494 472736 or 
oeji tuasa. 

ELECTRONIC SATES Secure 5 
bed bouse + cp In courtyard dev 
in El. Walk to City or 8 nuns to 
tube £90.000. 071 790 7936 , 

FULHAM HriurtHritsO house a 
bedrooms. 2 bathraoms. drew 
to Hunmgham- £298.000Hm 
rlnaton LntvmteS 071 736 7272 

DOCKLANDS 

DULWICH 

W. DULWICH 
F/H home. 3 bed. Edaanliaa 
terax in qthet meet. Many 

OripnfiJ fcihiia. Good 
docorshon tknkgborrt. Rued 
luKheWtsaklknroom. h*p 

w/f*. badnuoa. 2 rtsepoora, 
gufity room. NeujniOeo front 

and rear. Paha OCH, new 
roof. 

freehold £142(500 
Td 081 761 77« 

GREENWICH & 

BLACKHEATH 

BLACKHEATM spacious 3 bed 
flat sh-T/h. oarage. 350 yds - I 
Haem. £74.980. 081 46X 39*» I 

FULHAM SW6. 5 bed sum level 
flat, roof tsrr. Total lefurh. 
£159,980- Tot 081 742 T778 

FULHAM Spacious V\c house 4 
bed*. 2 heww. aimo Kar-1 
rtngton LowhderOTl 756/272 

HYDE PARR MANSIONS KIWI, 
istx flour unmodtrnteed G 
rooms. K4& £140.000. GB-an- 
nrjreas 071 221 493R.__ 

LITTLE VENICE. Two double 
bedrooms In superb order with 

private garden. Near canal and 
Warwick Avenue station. 
£136.000Casa om 2866757- 

UTTU VCNICE/Malda 'vale. 
The specialist local agent*. 
Wctat A Oa 071 sao i«8 

LOFT STYLE HOUSE 7.500 *tft 
(GPS eg to) Shonglds Road. 
SWfl. £80 per ag ft TeteghOM 
071 603 3296 _ 

MANIA VALE Unique one 
bedroom maisonette In 
•teocOent order (tanning sort of 
converted Church. £99.900. 
Ossa A Co 0171 296 57387- 

MAIDA VALE Choice of 2 bed 
flats at £128400 6 £13*400 
SaortfOntS 071 725 9988 

MARBLE ARCH t bed lounge 
bath kn zonra porter Bfl LH 
ecyrs U BerekMF St £99.960 
Bose Homes 071 724 9919 

MODERN Freehold townhae. 
gnraoe-2 receps. 4 bed*. 2 bams.' 
WC. WH / breakfan room. gdn. 
£236.000 STC. OKA. 071 823 
8923 _ 

OXFORD BABCeit WIO 
Studio apt. Become gallery 
sMaptep area. ban. storage. 
idi/btasL bth. Shan* of 
freehold. £96.000 Duncan 
Alien 0171 407 2790 

PARSONS QREEN Pretty 2nd 
ftoar studio BaL Etcdbsi 
decor. £69.960- Herrtnaton 
Lowndes 071 738 7272 

RESENTS PK 3 bad 2 bath fiat I 
Ns pant ponerod Mk. £169.960 
Sandfortfs 071 723 9988 j 

STAINES AREA 6 bad det river¬ 
side property oUmp the 
TMmu. 2 garages- Three 1 I 
dMa bedim Qranny tuts 
£298400 f/hld. Sole Agents 
Woods 6 CO QIG9G 622080 

ST JOHN'S WOOO. NWS. Pur¬ 
pose both. 3 beds. 2 bams, let 
floor. Porter. £220.000. LH 6 
snare of FH. 071 626 6999 

SUTHERLAND PLACE, wa. S I storey period house wRti a 
beds, study. W. Fee. Tsrr and 
elegant drawing room. OHIO 
£360.000. Leslie Marsh 6 co 
0171 221 4806_ 

BY 
WANDSWORTH 

COMMON 
BdbU. spariore I bed BaL 

nearly dec. ia teenre nrvt trick. 
Video cotry phn. Ofl/K pigs, 

rimed gdn. BR. shefK, 
latautano. No cbm 

159.950 
081 871 2904 

RODENHURFT 
ROAD SW4 ! 

Victorian wni-ddadwd 
bouse. 4 bed. 2 bath U cd- I 

mhaL I sap WC J majj, Im*C 
tttk tor cocmiiotL Off sheet I 

pstfltaa*. 4?ft fKttoi 

£320,000. | 
Telephone 

081 674 3466. 

SW12 
Qnnaine tnmsasl 2 bed 

mem boasts. gaDcried antico 
Doom] Idtcbeo. oetrir fined 
bgtbnxitn, sccmr off met 

parking, no chain. 
£125,000 

081 675 8210. 

WANDSWORTH 

COMMON 
SW11 

Vkurian EunBy bwee in qnkt 
tree Hand toad yards from 

common. 2/3 receps, kiVbtsu 
room. S/6 bods. 2 bite, cellar 

COTSWOLDS 

ASTLEACH Lowaiy grade 2. ; 
17C. 2 bad dethchad ootewold 
cottage In isadiiui unapom vn- 
i—. £149.960. 01367 B6P469 

KINGS LANGLEY 

Sefattmtial deanWe 193tr« 
Mtadied ftnAr had*. 3 dUa ba4. 
faaRnam latehan witt Apg. gtfcy 

no, 2 racep, GCH. open fires, 
gangs. Mahro % oee plot Easy 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

•AIR Of adjacent cottage* m 
ddlpiifUl ram location near 
nmr, 0392 B41438 T 

TORQUAY Swath groom floar 
period 3 bad apt tn nagamy 
etna aat tn tmandfui Private 
pteRRpdtM. JbrtMdam 
tag. 6 retns to Martna A coaaL 
£180.000. Tel 01382499699T 

Td 071 228 7316 

BATTERSEA PARK (osar to) 
spacious (amity how having 
undergone considerable PTOf 
rcfurwatunaiu. Ross to custom- 
Isa to purchasers ranidramrota. 
£386.000 Vh 081 944 663501 

EAST ANGLIA 

I ESSEX/SUFFOLK 
BORDER 

25 hum Shflrim WaUco, 10 
mint Qarc. 35 mins 

CambridfF. Sccinded 4 

bedroom Victorian boo* with 
beantiftil 2 sae mature santea 

uinuundodby fields. 

£195JDM 

Td ©4^ 788170 

NORFOLK - THE OLD 
DRYING HOUSE 

£190.000. 

0923361672. Wo Ads. , 

FLAUNOEN- interesting hated 4 
racep. 6 bed/wan (amity home 
on 26 acres on edge of artntc- 
ttva fund vfUage. between 
Hood A Aimdim. Bgaroges. 

i outboDdlnas. Pool Guide 
£600.000. Details: Norris 
ffMwnd A Do 0149* 726622 - 

KENT 

CHARMING 
COUNTRY COTTAGE 

Wattrtngbury. Kent Coey 

boomed reception, 3 b&ma. , 
GCH, Lonjj sunny ganton, | 

greenhouse, krraiy ssttlng, 1 

oiiga of vflnge. 1 hr London, 
tlbect reflinh Gdwtcfc 

emooo 
Telephone 01622 81226V 

MILFORD i 
5 bedmd3 bathrai (2 mritai 3 | 

■ectpdoa ns cMohy lane tat h 1 
am ef sajtsra Med gardaa 

aadaipnlag wwl rsfurbatenod- 1 
Doable garage. 

Offm in ncen pf £400,000. 

Al csgaiei lam atnoga oa 

L 0817484224._y 

RENTALS 

ULA nuTERNATIOIIAL. 
Luxury Bate A horoto ear tone, 
abort or holiday tern, ab Ctentm 
L—ton arena. 071 7»4 *644 

ACCOMMODATION to let to 
Hampstead/St Jebas Wood. 
Payir— mrijai aooo. 

MHK4M Bancmtve C80VI 
neks 1 beg om Far i yr co. tec 
£20a/300pw in. N H I 
ema/Hottspd Paik/Baymirster. 
f»-wa 071 221 3634. 

AMERICAN Bank seeks family 
accomodstfoci to N H 
Gato/Hooand Puk/Koandu 
4/6 bam £1.000 - C1.SOOPW 
FbalMPS 071 221 3634. 

AKMRimW Esmcuttvs WsJ 
•softs t bed Oat for l yr «o. let 
R2CO/300PW to N H 
oWHotiand Itork/Bayswasar. 
Paaanro 071 aai 5634. 

Wkenjm owDjtEr ovn bme £ Rixia Bnn. wisucvnr jfouft looking 

Car - qnkt besdici, mapnEcem scenery, rest and reUxaoon or ^mt and 

aoitky-it cu afl beyoon. 

Seibi^i above tbe Aindc near Cuvoam. Rocba Bora "a one of Ac 
AlpsmyV as haaiWulnttg inmaapc. Vet ia aaB appflimni ipamarah 

iryj aiftaL jp g^irl»e» wM< isjaail^ we nTpriangiy 
jrrrwiljrnf&TTngynn x Trenia Centre -wkii resjtjaii profesaiopal-and 

goif dote by. 

To t»j«^ ie pitasaet of Hoda Braxg through riery gioritka scum, 
ting Q4SS 771203 <24 boun) for oar kadnue and mapeefion vim detuk 

Frec&oU prepatxt film ttlftOO 
Fonr-owners sdiMne from £25,750 

Mm coned m aat d pdeanaa. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

HOME BUILDING 

OR RENOVATING? 
Oeafe ywirdream home m tbe 1995 HOME 

BUILDING & RENOVATING SHOW. 

Ipadmge designs and the bms in beanng. 

vend lotion, windows, doors rod ooo- 

KTVMorics. Plus, nwm mis. ifae land village. 

I mk. nwkb atchiicdiiial salvage. Iwe 

■ drm». aod tree expert 5aninas oery day. 
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■ Open IOmk>SpniiitUt.AJimsswit£a. Far huff price tidtfts. IlelenhimOSI 773 UUnoworbrinflhtead>>eTtiianenl*ilJi<KU I 

id the sho« pr ha^pnrr stfmiuivt^v op to 2 odula. ChSdrta 1 

under 12 free. CtarptimenSary cridte- 

TONSLEY8 SWI8. Alma N 
Newly mod vtctccmape. dnMr 
racep. ku. s beds, large buottl 
Oontan. £149^00. F/H. 
Bramford Rd. abdkhvw via 
canape double reoeo. 
kn/breakfbet rm. 2 beds. spa. 
ctatutattunai. putov C167M0, 
F/H. Dalby Rd. VKt cottegt 
open nten races, kn. 2 beds, 
tugs Winn. W. tactog garden, 
£163^00 F/H. Realm EMbms 
dunday only 001^74 4372. 
Mon-SW 677 2633 

WANDB-CMfL/BaBaam. 2 be 
IK fir fit. Ctee to tbe A BanvteM 
Rd. £90000. 081 676 9167 

£130,000 
TOL/FAX 01263 768387 

NORTH NORFOLK - CWmar. 
FmML approx 2 acre site, 
south raring won views across 
town end are. OutBne PJP for 4 
no. acecuhve dweoaigt or 
would aidt ana large dwriuna. 
Often, further details - 01263 
611264. Quote Hnf HB/ZS 

CHISLEHURST 
KENT 

Hriou 4 bed, B*t hv. toe *i 
nuoM Mr conswvtom area m 
CAMDEN PARK ROAD 

S M»ac ton. Oat m, SUIT. H*. 
(% nn, Z bth. 1 B/iShurtm. 

RtanyntBuna. GCH.Bun 72ndti 
Bdn O fomd. Md nfen baL DM 

BVMlFH sasaiaa 
TM 0181 487 9131 

HR. CANTERBURY- £200/KML 
Historic Usted Tudor mssior 
Mum with Victorian alur- 
■dom. i eu uuU hi soma 
refitotehmsnL In a partly waned 
gartan setttnp- 4 receps. 6 bads. 
2 baths. OCH. Rang* or out 
buSdmos. 1 acre. C/yard buOd- 
tngA cottage aim fisBer land 
abo available. Ctuttons. Center- 

l bury IQtgflTi 467441_ 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS Orade D 
Iteted Ifitb C. 2 bed edoape. 
wealth of exposed beams, ideal 
tea- cmrunuttBp 39 mins London 
Bridge. £89-600. 0892 823360 

SUSSEX 

bODMS 8W1/3/6/7/10 CaHWU 
A oastlaa 0171 689 6481 

AMLO FRNECH OotMtetw 
rsgtdrta 2/3/4 betowwfd 
Brepertlea tor sauptuytus bring 
relocated to LtnMl. KtMto 
teai. Qvhi* sraes. t-3 yr ten. 
Ruck A S«* 0171 661 1741. 

ARE YOU vtstUng Lennon? 
Canute Estates home gnaOty 
daw and Muxs in Central 
London tor Iona nr sheet mm 
mntats. 071 224 3773._ 

R ARROW Nrikacr luxury rum 
mate. MBs 2 eds U8A AO 
■raw. ElSetow. 0171 T94 4963.. 

■Wt” PARK NWS. Lge 1 
bdrtn BL Lpe «B. nu. good stxa 
kit A MFrm. aaori- natural Baht- 
log. swath dec. order throat**- 
OUL £220pw. 071 680 0609 
twV Oil 738 8098 00_ 

BLOOMSBURY, WC1 - UB 2 
bed. 2 bath om td p/b MUT 
ate dac order A loc £278 pw 
OBPPtnfl Jew om 579 83)0. 

BOW B bed mateoneOr may . 
access to r«v A docklands. Pro- 

flOATL W9. Eetec of spatts. 
Mod PB Mock- 24 hr port, 
u/psrfc. leteora romptex Fixan 
BasQpte 0171 628 6999- 

CHAN CORY LANE VVC2 Mod 1 
bad OaL ElOOpw. Ttumttons 
071 404 7100 rsf, fflaS j 

CMtHA 8W3 oood area. I 
Attractive antet flat. or. restau¬ 
rants A Shoos. I recap. 1 DM. K I 
and fl. C226PW 071 361 4167 

day Pled a Terra- £96 pw. 
Qgy/Eve 071 302 8481/1982. 

CHISWICK Bedford Park, 
doubter matted House, riooe to 
toe. Tumbani Oven, town* 
late Wa. fnate racep. dtotnp 
rm tumor kh/HMA. OtOBy 
rm gatW. 6 beds, bsoowks. 
ririvrnx. * ganton £66<to»e , 
rmaona OtBl 99a i22i. 1 

CHISWICK Orove Park, mmae- 
dUe uufuru aetol del benaa. 2 
racep. hh kltrhrp. OS. WC. 
bathroam wkh power shower, 
toon pdn. we. OSP. C430pw 
Foasons Oft 9PB 1221- 

CHISWICK Light 3 1*13 recap 
me, wooded floors A gaidan 
£38Qpw 0161 996 1706. 

CLAFHAM COMMON Buparh 2 
bed, luroteteed balcony flat 

priHic transport, l yanr tet onty. 
caeo ncm. tpi oat 894 024a 

CLAFHAM COmmOH WM 
8Ma. 4 bad Victorian house + 
widen- avmi rarn or nnfnm. 
9uR tarnOy or prof toms 
K4QQOW. Tel: 071 73a 0033 

DORSET SO. NW1 Madsn>3twd 
period corn*. SBackms racep. 
nodi Kit + an irw.tinsss 3 
battu. study, gst rikrm. nrr. 
B426PW taac 0171 723 6986, 

EAUM COMMON Lpe 6 bed 
mny twose. 3 mm Iga toft, 
add. 644QPW 0161 749 3406. 

EATON FLACS BelgnndM. *P»- 
cxnss oh (undsaed atiHmim | 
•te. recap + dtotop area. *11 
badrm. long laL £376pw Bw I 
Chw/rit 071 386 8900 

EATON MACS SWl Bright spa- 1 
dtel 4 beg, 3 bath. 2 recap i 
mate. £960tnv. 061 438 5164 

FRENCH EXECUTIVE recently 
retoceted to UoM W ah 
American Bank mwdty 
ragutras a 4 bed hae or rn ctoee 
Lyoaa Placate to Bth Km » 
2/3 yn td no more man 
Cl.ioopw- 0171 370 6*33. 

OERMAN RUSMEOSMAN 
loosing Mr a 2/3bedroetn flat 
n Notnng Hm or Nto Ken pref 
pHH/lentce. £496 - BUOyw 
on n yr renew able wntup. 
Contact 0171 221 383*. 

OMtSVENOK SO. New mews 
'davetopmshl of b** 1/3/3 bed 
Bate wRh gas. irre Bom 

-CaBOpw OBl JBa_/3l3. - ■ • ' ■ 

HARROW character det a bed 
twuse. Ftmy fDML Oak ric tnla- 
vtor. £300 pw. 081 9*2 9883. 

HIGHBURY DaHoMtUl terrace 
Mews House. On 3 doors. 3 
bads. 2 baths (left) shower 
room. Lounge dining room, 
ktt/brmk nutty tin. 
Arncomcs: Cep Bred CH Aado 
Entryphone. T/torn A enrooted 

to a mr IMk stondart wito 
ttmeond Oarage. cijOQQpan. 
tOt*3m 367891. 

HtGHOATE VUACE Nts/C* 
bedroi fan reateenette rii email 
gdn C280PW 0181 *68 9140 . 

HOLLAND Hi Wll. Wcstoerfm 
tot dc« to vjoood ouaUr «ne bed 
"sijfca receproec t/f ra.beth. 
rise tube + pk £436 pw nag. F 
W oapp OITt aa 0964. _ 

HYDE FARK W2 Unturo hoc apt 
3 bed. 2 hath 2 ret aaasu 
pattered Mk. Pkg. balemdm, 
sonttMTty vtowa uvnp Ft 
ISBOOpw MOO 0171-724 1222- 

HYDE PARK W2 Lus 4 bed 
bouse + Writes £960pw. 
TXfcOITl 488 0617. 

KHMHTSBIIKMR Opp- 
Hktrod*. Loc 2 bad Bat to 24br 
puiterad Meet Sbett/towg ml 
from £4MPW. 0838 27B981 

LUXURY Flats urganBy rag’d to 
BW3. W3. NWS A smrmmdtne 
areae, CM! Japaimt EiihUWu 
OBI-880 6291/071^37 9*86 

KEMSBMTON W8: 2 Up Boor 3 
bed tuts to lac. spacious and 

f/r rn £300 A A4280W nag. F 
W Om 0171 243 0964. 

taneuBy linaterj) tn London 
requreo l/a bed flat to I 
Dunam ns tor a psriod of lB - 
-wis not mare than £226gw~ 

0171 T3B 0033. 

MAYFAIR. Urgent tet adjacent 
Berkeley Square. Lmory 2 bnd. 
2 bath Bat rent was £428 now 
£378 pw one. Michael Thus A 
CO- 0171 409 2333 

MAYFAIR Dbte bed. dbtoaoMbad ' 
room, bartvftflrt»n. races. tstO 
with m A port mac order 
CMteeOiri dap 0783. 

MAYFAM Large to* studtos atp 
Ht A bam Cl 90PW. AKO latge 3 
bed 3 bath Bat ftten £860 Eh 
aPm Hotpes 0171 724 9919 

MAYFAIR W1 La*, bed. Hath. 
Races to assart) Mayfair heme. 
£893000. 071 499 4010 

MAYFAIR. Gupart) 3 dbU bed 2« 
baths. 2 recage. 2nd CLUB A pori 
ter. Piking OlTi 629 0763.-, 

I/I 1 to 6 bed date short /ton® 
lets tr CUOsw 071 378 >976 

PORTLAND PLACE Wl.LUforn 
hoc apt. a bed. 8 bath. 2 roe. 
gpe. Secure peetttad a»v nr Pk 
cseqpw nog 0171 tba 1222. 1 

PRMROSE HU NW3 3 beds. 2 
receps. Wwnhouoe. iwwty 
rotor. Goe. pdn. fan/antum. 
£800nw 0171 638 0999. 

London from eiSCkn* Free LWL 
Oapplna Joyce Ot71 379 6300. 

8 KEN - Drayton Cantona (os 4 
bed 2 bath. Special at CSQQpw 
Alteon OTL 936 1774 

8T JOHNS WOOD CasUon HBL 
Attractive *•*» retort bee A 
are. rieae to ahepe. Tba 
American ScboeL St Jena* 
Wood tube A Repents Park. 
Master badrm. an suite bath. 4 
farmer beds, a ntrthar batbrms. 
3 racep. f/f bB A Ota rm. New B 
year ton repairing A tosurtng 
Ise- Rant £ 1.000 pw. Daniel 
Sratlh MOthFri 9-&JO TXUTI 
463 2972 FYOITt 722 1267. 

BT JOHNS WOOD NWS 
Modem 3 double bed. Hades 
apart. Mas Bote root termer 
trwa-natures Hrh. 3 hatha. F/F 
kJL racep. TV. £380pw 
Ah .sreten OITt 402 0066 

BT-JOHNS WOOD/Makter Vale. 
Suva Hto flat to p/b Mm 

’Rae. 3j,bedA 2 .a—., ppt. 
TriaBBpw^-OBaa-awai- t-.. _ 

STUDIO. FH. OM> Qt Portland 
BUULEICond £l9dpwl/lat»0 

• fkii. Rnckrtse 0171 880 4829 

SWi 3 baf 2 path Jdk onf«*BC 
"i1'”1- porter, secprtty. 
ladnFBd pkg. 6 ndns btoe. 

■ £SBOPW atari. 071 803 9830. 

SW8 a dbla bed Vk oategs. 
hrenar. r/r am. lpe bath, pwr 
thwr. palto odd. esbar. nr tube 
A pw. prof onty. 1 yr M-to 
a^Mte. £3pn-w. 071 TSt.dCTB 

•IRtodnac. ntewte^teddtendm. 
Iga 1 bad BaL EIBCpw. Tal 071 
689 2071._ • 

«»ii<WMFiwtoia«W 
£130 pw- 071 626 6177. _ 

SWI view river bay 1 H 
torotebed apt CH. £23»w. 
Phone 0171 388 7608. 

studto flat aB mod coos £146 
m» pfr WdA 0171 add <746 

Wl 3 bed 2 bath dbta i*» 
knchep ontorn apart FH 
behind Osborn BL Earoflent 
ordsrCBgQpw. OtTI 6290783. 

Wl 1 bad nmy torn, atmritve 
BaL nr tube. OCH. Rfep. 
CBOOpcm. OBI 643 1643 - 

W4/KRW BMDtBC Spadooi 3 
bed OaL Newly dec f/flBad K A 
O. Nr tube A BA Suit ahariro 
rritow. OITI 379 4818. 

I Wl unfnm new 2 bed tat new 
mod block Hlwn ESdOrw. 
Afete fan 2 bed al £27Bpw 
OMbe Ante 0171 936 9812- 

YOUMO FROIREBIONAI 
Mdum coopie ratun i'l/S 
tad flt Ip FPOrem (teM to tha 
Dtecrlct Line Ureteroroomf A 
tocm shopping. The property 
must be avail for at least 2 yis 
and wftb On rent not exendtoe 
E300PW. 0171 381 BOW. 

' *W8 2 table bed Vic ceUAne. 
lmnuac. f/f kit. IQe bath, pwr 

1 uiwr. geHo gdn. radar, nr- tube 
A Pkg. prof only. 1 yrV-w 

I agents. £36Qpw. 071 731 66Bb 

COMPANY & LUXURY LETS 

ilRCH 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

EXPERIENCED 
NEGOTIATOR 

X. AeKisuuoded As 
toefteslwmii tirssia/l 

Zrodke SRVETA 

071 731 3333 

LONDON PROPERTY 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN THE YALE OF PEWSEY 

Manor Court, Pewsey, Wflts. 
A 2 bedroom cottage In a quiet rural courtyard. 

£135,000 - inducting garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

Full Service Charge details available. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

English Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

FREEPHONE 0800-220858 

IT SUSSEX > 

SE16 •TO LET 
1.2 & 3 Bed 

Furnished/ Unfurnished 

from£150pw 

Securily & Parking 

(Charing! 
inbridgc Well* 7 mile* 
t Street 45 atimnes}. 

This is a genuheoflbr to mabhw to qtfety establish a network of PHONE 
LUXUftYSHQWKITCHENS across tfm ctxmiry to support our^ ■ ' * ™ 
twtienidadumthingcampaign. Omr IS eyaemt^anglangm mlh NOW 
many com&natwopi&YK in a mdtthitfeo/finishes to <^oos6 from. fMKQO 

*" ' „ " "*1 BRANCHES 

KITCHENS UMfTED CmSbcEsii CHRJS KITCHENS UMTTED 
ASK FOR 

CHRIS 
PUJMMER 

A tpKwa FtmtOy Bone oa dm edge of the Village 
with ttewt ever the rtm unadbg Cogncryttidfc. 

Hall and 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Utility Room, 
Cellar, 6 Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 2 Bathraoms, 

2 Attic Rooms. 
Attractive Garden* and Ground*, Garage, 

StaWing and Paddocks. 

About 17 Acres. 
Apply: Mayfair Office Tel: 071 493 9676. 

CLASSIFIED PROPERTY 
ALSO APPEARS ON 

PAGE 42 

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE 
TELEPHONE: 

TRADE: 0171-481 1986 
PRIVATE: 0171-481 4000 

CLurroNs 

0171-237 757S 

BUTLER HOUSE 
ORMOND YARD SWI ^ 

A supeffa flirt floor flat in a 
pottered Mock. 2 double 

beds. 2 baths, recep/dWnfl . 
rm. Ml undeflyound 
pvMng.lift, parar. 

E625 p.w. furnished 

BLACKBURNE'S 
COURT 

BLACKBURN ES*S 
MEWS, Wl 

A selection o( My 
lumished, interior designed 
fiats in a new development 

with parting. 
3 double beds - EB75 p.w. 

2 double beds - £825/ 
£850/1*75 p-w. 

1 double bed - £450 p.w. 
CefTRAL LONDON DEPT, 

wn 4914311 

COMPANY 

Wc have ro 
exicnsve adeettop of 

qpaHty propertka in afl 
central areas and mast 
sarinrim/urnniiitiBK 

dhtristf. 

• 
18-21 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SWIY6HP. 

TEL: 0171 734 7432 
FAX: 0171 439 4742 

barnard 
marcus 

Little Venice W9 
Superb 2-bed/! bulb apa ia p/b 
ptopertr- Prtv pdas, gge avail; 
long or toon lenn, wito or 
witonm service from LSOOpw. 
For further dooili on three and 
aver 100 other ij q in centrai 
Loodgn id AEce or Terri 
Kl^)17l-221 1400 
EueiOI71 229-3917 
WESTMINSTER 
APARTMENT SERVICE 

SUSSEX STREET SWI 
unkstybsn hooro oBsrtng 

Ha aMsr a pros ate 
poteaskaMl ssntoa to Landtaras 6 
Tbnpito to to aapsete of Bw Lsotoo 
tnartrt. and porifl bo drighted to 

fiokwoi 

HASKER STREET $W3 1 
room, dnfcig mom. 3 bads. 2 

mob. sap room, ft hit. tote ire. 
A«aB named tar long M £S7Spw 

PfWSONBY PLACE SWI 
PasutlMy pswsited nmdp 

roaoooratedhousahrohhodtoa 
nigh standam. 2 bsa*. 3rd 

■todr/bsd. mesp im, dHng no, 
htoyeemf mehro. wv Dana bath, 

shir im. Utety area. MpMy 
raCOftVWtewteta C323pw. 

PROPERTIES OF 
MAYFAIR 

ECCLES70N SO SWI 
QaoEty 2 bed flat xaah 

prmae oanmte USOpcc 
GROVE SQ AREA 
Mayfair. Lew baOr 

Ha/imhfkc/J bed houtt 
ow*furui»./MOtow 
GLOUCESTER SO 

7 bud kouu mtk J hois. 
9BK rtxf UTTUCt & prtvou 

ptajmt. LZJOOpw 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

Low W S bed. 3 ncep 
family hame friu garden £r 

prtvou paHdag JU.SOOpu 
TEL: TONY OR SIMON 

0171 355 1156 

) boh. 2 Iiaete7 ncroa ate 6 mri 
we CKXMIO per meek 

CQULSON STREET, 
SW3 

Ataannc poiod 6afi* kegae. 
4 ted«, 2tetoa 2nceM cVakniom. 

tebaftote. C7YS60 per *wdi 
COJLLINGHAM 
CARDENS, SWS 

**1V - I s Hm Hnir sronm, Wl 
itexh, 7 buhl. I note. UMtO 

yersudL 

_mm 5*9 1244 

TO LET 2 FLATS JN 
STUNNING PERIOD 

BUILDING HYDE 
PARK W2 

S»ao«** J bed imfurn flat J 
tarte tz easuibM + not WC. 
FFtatehea. All macBncv 27ft 
wropoon. Esoelkin cootaitios 

M-.SSS'aoop., 

-jroepjjofu. -nrt~, 
of Hroe Pte*. Escellenl 
raw* non A teuton. 

Must be seen 
£375pw 

cedar estates 
0171 431 MOO. 

CHELSEA SW3 2 attend —trntotfdtteb 
gamp) topklaai bcreVMMte. 
^^^issssr*- 

SOUTH_ 
KENSINGTON SW7 

QsnPg ante nmaM MMtte. 
3 Sadi iscgi. atom. B Mktoa 2 

teap.gpCMcfamsc 

"'giTt'^er* 

Flats to let 

Kensington, 
Knightsbridae. Cbdcea 

& Central London 

Studios and apertmeals- 
1/2/3 & 4 bedrooms 

From E2D0pw to £1,000 

'4 V 
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Buyers are looking beyond the fine print to the fine detail of renovation and decor, reports Claire Pilton 

The 1980s trend of 
“dressing to sell" took 
a nosedive during the 
recession. Bui now 

the ready-to-move-into home 
is back, with a difference. 

“All the frills and flounces 
have disappeared. The look is 
more relaxed, less obvious. 
Money is being spent on the 
fabric of the building as op¬ 
posed to accessories." says 
Anthony Lassman. of 
Passmans, who is selling a 
refurbished and stylish four- 
bedroom apartment in Eaton 
Square, London SWI. 

The owner has spent “hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds” 
on work which included re¬ 
storing the original cornice in 
the drawing room, installing a 
pair of fireplaces in the inter¬ 
connected drawing and dining 
rooms, a floodlit and land¬ 
scaped balcony, a handcrafted 
kitchen with matt black stone 
worktops on platinum col¬ 
oured wood, and proper mar¬ 
ble slabs in the bathrooms. 
The style is classic, right down 
to the chrome crosshead taps 
and bevel-edged mirror. 

“Nothing is gimmicky," 
says Elaine Lassman, of 
Lassman Interiors, who was 
responsible For the refurbish¬ 

Designed 
for living in 

ment and decoration of the 
walls, floors, and windows. 
“Today's style is timeless, se¬ 
rene, calm and neutral. Over¬ 
decorating is oiu.” This 20- 
year-lease apartment in Eaton 
Square is fluttering a suitably 
stylish £2 million price tag. 

A similar scenario has occ¬ 
urred at No 1. The Little 
Boltons, London SW10. which 
was bought for £1.1 million 
when it was two rundown 
flats. Now restored as a single 
seven-bedroom residence, 
Paul Howe, of developers 
M. Bardiger Ltd, says they 
have spent “over £200.000 on 
the bits and pieces alone". The 
huge double drawing room is 
dad in cream and opens onto a 
west-facing and planted 
garden, while the dining-room 
is dressed for dinner at a 
cheap, chipboard table clever¬ 
ly disguised with a linen 
pleated skirt and Nobby nap¬ 
kins featuring the No 1 logo 
from above the front door. The 
property is for sale on a 42- 
year lease through Chester¬ 
fields. for £325 million. 

John Hunter, of Northacre. 
who made the headlines last 
year with the most successful¬ 
ly tiressed-to-sell £9 million 
“semi" in Tregunter Road. 

London SW10, is now showing 
two very different flats at 
Observatory Gardens. W8. 
One is a traditionally present¬ 
ed four-bedroom, two-recep- 
tion-room apartment with two 
terraces which is for sale as 
seen, excluding fine art and 
antiques, for £125 million; the 
other, which is ultra minimal¬ 
ist and intention ally shell-like, 
is on offer for £975,000. Light 
and spacious, it has three 
receptions, two bedroom 
suites and two terraces. 

If you're not a developer, but 
are looking to sell your own 
home in the spring, what can 
you do to help give it that 
fresh, natural Nineties look? 
“If you have a solid back¬ 
ground you can ring the 
changes with accessories. 
You’d be amazed how half-a- 
dozen different cushions, some 
new lamps and a rug can 
change the whole look of a 
place," says interior designer 
Joanna Wood, who made the 
country-house look her hall¬ 
mark some ten years ago. She 
believes that there is still a 
place for that — albeit a 
defrilled and cleaned up ver¬ 
sion. It is a style she also 
favours in her own home, 
“because it suits my Georgian 

French lesson 
for buyers 

A course on the ups and downs of 
purchasing a property abroad 

We have all heard daughter had seen a suitable 
disaster stories from bam in Brittany, 
people who have "I reckoned it would ho up 

The drawing room at Ranelagh Grove, London SWI: a property dressed to sell 

furniture, it's comfortable, and 
I don’t want to go home and 
rearrange one orchid every 
night!" 

Mrs Wood bought her 
three-bedroom house in 
Ranelagh Grove. London 
SWI. in 1993, but was aware 
“it would not be perfect for 

ever. Consequently I made 
sure that all the work I had 
done — and it was in a terrible 
state — was guaranteed and 
certificated. In the 1980s. a 
purchaser might have asked if 
there was any local building 
work scheduled to take place; 
today people are much fussier 

and surveys run into pages." 
The £625.000 asking price 
includes carpet and curtains, 
while the upholstery and soft 
fumishhigs are available by 
separate negotiation. Mrs 
Wood’s house is for sale 
through Chesterfields on a 73- 
year lease. 

One in £7 million: Guernsey’s Havilland Hall estate 

To buy a 55-acre estate on the island 
of Guernsey is to acquire a signifi¬ 
cant slice of that tiny Channel 

Island tax haven. Anyone wishing to own 
an equivalent proportion of the land area 
of England would be looking at the entire 
county of Tyne and Wear. 

On an island replete with millionaire 
retreats. Havilland Hall is arguably the 
most imposing — a white stuccoed, 
classically porticoed Regency villa of 1829 
commanding views over its own rolling 
parkland. The £7 million being sought by 
agents Knight. Frank and Rutley is likely 
to set a record for a private house sale on 
the island. 

And yes. it is those Havillands. The 
builder. Lt Col Thomas de Havilland of 
the Royal Engineers and a Guernsey- 
man, was a direct ancestor of the actress 
sisters Olivia de Havilland and Joan 
Fontaine and of the pioneer planemaker 
Geoffrey de Havilland. The house was 
bought in the 1930s and lived in for some 
40 years by Count Lothair Blucher, a 

Ideally 
situated 

Alan Hamilton finds a 

breathtaking Channel 

_Island retreat_ 
descendant of the Prussian general. 

When Raymond Slater, a Manchester 
property developer and former chairman 
of Nonvest Holst bought die house ten 
years ago it was the grounds that 
appealed. He keeps sheep to save himself 
thelabour of grass cutting, and allows 
farmers to use parts of the estate for 
pasture. "Now the family are grown up 
and gone, we want somewhere more 
modest” Mr Slater said. 

Modest Havilland Hall is not yet nor 
is it overbearingly grand. Its public 
rooms, carefully maintained and restored 
by the Slaters, are almost homely in an 
opulent sort of way. and if you fed too 
wide awake to retire to any of its six 
bedroom suites there are fine billiard and 
music rooms, a conservatory and exten¬ 
sive cellars. 

Unlike the neighbouring tax haven of 
Jersey, which requires would-be escapees 
from the Inland Revenue to deposit a 
large sum in a local bank. Guernsey has 
no such restrictions, despite having an 
equally favourable tax regime. The 
smaller island controls immigration with 
a dual housing market, with a dosed 
market for locals while outsiders are 
obliged to pay handsomely for houses on 
the open market register. 

Havffland Hall is among the grandest 
properties on that register, yet such are 
the dimensions of Guernsey that it is ten 
minutes from the airport and just over a 
mile from the capital of St Peter Port 

We have all heard 
disaster stories from 
people who have 

bought properties in France 
and found the experience 
fraught with worry. Maty 
Wilson writes. 

There are excellent books to 
read on buying property 
abroad, but a beater way may 
be to talk to people who have 
bought themselves. Lulie 
Webb, who bought her own 
property in France six years 
ago, started running weekend 
courses for overseas buyers at 
her Wiltshire home three 
years ago. “When we bought 
our property in the Loire, my 
husband, Adrian, knew 
France well and spoke good 
French. But we forgot that the 
French inheritance laws are 
very complicated. So we decid¬ 
ed to sell the house to an SCI 
(Soddtt Civile Immobflifire], 
which is a property holding 
company in which _ 
all the'family are 
shareholders. We It tRU 
can now gradually 
off-load shares to Wh 
the children, who 
will end up own- 6Xp6C 
ing the house in 
the most tax-eff- WES 
ident way," Mrs 
Webb says. easy 

“If we had ___ 
known what ques- 1 
lions to ask before we had 
bought we would have saved 
a lot of mono'. It should have 
cost about £800 to do this, but 
as we started after we had 
signed, it cost £5,000.” 

Their experience of buying 
abroad prompted the Webbs 
to set up a course to stop other 
people from making the same 
mistakes. “We tty to impart as 
much information about the 
subject as we can. We 
emphasise the upside, but also 
the downside." 

Susan Thompson, from 
Devon, went on one of Mrs 
Webb’s courses before buying 
a bam in Brittany. "After my 
husband died three years ago, 
I was left with a small amount 
of money." Mrs Thompson 
says. "I wanted to do some¬ 
thing with it, so I decided to 
buy a property in France." Her 

It taught me 
what to 

expect so it 
was very 

easy to buy 

daughter had seen a suitable 
bam in Brittany. 

"I reckoned it would go up 
in value and probably ty more 
than the interest gained if the 
money was sitting in a bank." 
But before Mrs Thompson 
flew to France to see it, she 
went on one of Mrs Webb's 
weekend courses. “The tips 
were incredibly useful. One of 
the speakers, an estate agent, 
had a huge book of different 
properties and their prices. It 
gave me an excellent guideline 
to go on." 

The first thing Mrs Thomp¬ 
son discovered was that the 
French have strict plumbing 
and electricity regulations. 
This was vital information, 
because she was planning to 
renovate the property. Now 
she has successfully bought 
her barn, using a French 
solicitor. "1 knew from the 
course what to expect in the 
_ way of contracts 

and procedures, so 
ht IUe it was vfcry easy to 

buy." she says, 
t tO “And because I 

knew about the 
, SO It regulations, I in¬ 

sisted that the 
/ery plumbing and 

, electricity work 
) DUy was checked by a 

French builder." 
Derek and Jen¬ 

ny Henderson also went on 
one of Mrs Webb's courses. “Ft 
looked at general issues, such 
as healthcare, pensions and 
schools, and then brought in 
experts to discuss the process 
of buying a house, who to 
avoid and how to recognise 
people who are competent, 
which was very usefuL" 

After the course, the Hen¬ 
dersons went to Gascony for a 
fortnight and. through what 
they had learnt, realised it was 
not die area for them. They 
eventually bought a property 
in the Dordogne. 

• Lulie and Adrian Webb's week¬ 
end courses cost from £150 per 
person residential to £125 for a 
non-resident. They are held about 
once a month and are restricted to 
a maximum of ten people. The 
next course is on March 17. Phone 
01249 713179for details. 
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OPPORTUNITY TO 
DESIGN WITH US 

THE HOME OF 
YOUR DREAMS 

Mount School, Kingston Road, New Malden 
Only a few homes remain on this well phced development of 2 
& 3 bedroom cottages offering a variety of layouts, some with 
en suite showers and baths. Superbly located for speedy access 
co the centre of London, these homes offer an excellent 
investment opportunity. 

£5. Prices from £89.950 Td 01628 770070 

Hadley Place, Lonsdale Road, Weybridge 
A courtyard development of Vtaorian-style 2 and 3 bedroom 
cottage-style homes with carpets and hndscaping, conveniently 
located for Weybridge cation. 

? Prices from £92J»00 Tel 01932 853455 

Bucks Horn Oak, Faraham 
Adjoining the protected ABce Holt Forest, a select development 
of three 4 bedroom. 3 reception room. 2 bathroom, detached 
houses. ONLY TWO REMAINING 
Prices from £185,000 Tel 01256 814314 

Hampton Court Crescent, E Molesey 
Regency-style townhouses in a crescent overlooking the River 
Thames and offering comprehensive 4 and 5 bedroom 
accommodation. 75% SOLD 
Prices from £289.950 Tel 01932 853455 

Chatsworth Place, The Warren, Oxshott 
Sjnffttwl on part of the orjgnal Crown Estate, an exclusive 
development of eleven 5 bedroom, detached family homes. 

Prices from £515,000 Tel 01932 853455 

Hamiftxm Place, Beech Drive, Klngswood • 
An exclusive development of eleven 5 bedroom, detached 
executive homes, set within mature surroundings. 

Prices from £555.000 Tel 01932 853455 

Woodhilis, Woodlands Road, Virginia Water 
Last opportunity to five In splendour on the exclusive 
Wentworth Estate. Just one of wo 5 bedroom detached homes 
available. Set in a mature plot of 3/4 acre with a triple garage, 
conservatory and a beautiful designer kitchen. 
Price £685.000 Tel 01628 770070 

Rosebriars, Esher Park Avenue, Esher 
Nine substantial executive country homes located In one of 
Esher’s most prestigious residential areas. 

aJL Prices from £345,000 Tel 01932 853455 

Vine Paddocks, Seal Hollow Road, Sevenoaks 
Twelve 3 bedroom semi-detached houses situated in a highly 
sought-after area whh easy access of Sevenoaks town centre 
and mainline railway station. ONLY TWO REMAINING. 
Prices from £110.000 TeL 01959 561499 

The Warren, Warren Avenue, Green St Green 
A new development of three detached, 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
family houses In a mature, residential area. One property has 
the added advantage of a conservatory. 
Prices from £114,950 Td 01959 561499 

Smarden Road, Ptuddey 
Two imposing 5 bedroom detached famfly homes situated In a 
rural village with good access to the M20. Both homes benefit 
from 4 reception rooms, 3 bathrooms and a double j^rage. 

Only one remaining. 
Price £295J)00 TeL 0I9S9 561499 

Litde Hayes Park, Itchen Abbas, Nr. Winchester 
Overlooking the new Vfflaga green' with views co the Itchen 
Valley, just eight 3 bedroom cottages with en suite shower 
rooms. Ideal village situation between Winchester and Alresford 

^ Prices from £124300 Tel 01256 814314 

Westover Road, Fleet 
Two 5 bedroom, detached houses with individual drives, on a 
garden plot in an established residential road. JUST RELEASED. 
IrirjK from £209.950 fd 01256 814314 

King Stable Court, King Stable Street, Eton 
Situated In the heart of historic Eton, only a shore stroB over 
the Thames footbridge to Windsor Curie and the BR main-line 
station. A splendid courtyard development of just eight 3 & 4 
bedroom town houses, some whh conservatories, and eight I 
bedroom apartments. 
OVER 80% OF THE FIRST RELEASE ARE SOLD OR RESERVED 
Prices for the townhouses from £206,000 
Prices for the apartments from £83^00 Tel 01628 770070 

Kintbury Square, Kmtbury, Nr. Newbury, Berkshire 
Asmal development of charming cottages and individual 
detached houses set in the heart of the vtifage conservation 
area. Close to local shops, station and the catoL Ideal as a 
weekend retreat or for commuting - Paddington approximately 
75 minutes. 
Prices from £79,950 to £245.000 Tel 01256 814314 

Windermere, Switchback Road South, Maidenhead 
Just one 4 bedroom, detached family home available on thb 
weU-pbced development of only two homes. Sfoarrd in a 
popular residential area, with good-sized, secluded rear girder 
and approached down a long driveway. 
Price £199,950 Td 01628 770070 

Hlghdere, Bin-field, Nr. Newbury 
Five magnifrcBnc 5 bedroom. 4 reception room, vflfage houses hi 

generous south or west facing plots, with views over open 
paddocks. 
ONLY TWO REMAINING 
Prices from £287,500 Td 01256 814314 

Eubank, St Marys Hill, SuiminghiQ 
Cntwd in ihfc prime location, in this beautiful Berkshire vflbge, 
Ses this stunning development of Just three 5 bedroom, 
detached homes. The site is well-screened with mature trees 
and offers en suite fad Wes, conservatories, designer kitchens 
and features an award-winning design. 
Prices from £395,000 Td 01628 770070 

WoodviHe Place, Hertford 
Seven detached 5 bedroom, 4 reception room famfly homes in a 
semi-rural location, with adjoining 2 acre paddock and views 
over open countryside. Only 1/2 a mile from Halford North 
station (Moorgace 40 minutes). 
ONLY THREE REMAINING. 

Prices from £369.000 Td 01494 677777 

101256 814314 

Oaken Grove, Baughurst 
Only one remainirqjS bedroom house on a generous wefl- 
screened plot in a group of three houses on the edge of the 
vfflart. AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPATION SHORTLY. 
Price£265,000 Td 01256 814314 

The Ponds, Ticehurst 
In an area of outstanding natural beauty, four individual homes, 
including one 3 bedroom bungalow, for those seeking country 

fttas from £210.000 Tel0J4032M230 

Oakwoods, Crowborough 
Two bkfividuBl 5 bedroom homes'm this popular town, adjacent 
to die Ashdown Forest 
Price £235,000 Td 01403 211230 

SBverbirches, Chelwood Gate 
Situated on the edge of the beautifol Ashdown Forest two 
exclusive 5 bedroom, detached homes in a mature setting, 
pries £265j000 and £270400 '■ Td 01403 211230 

Rookwood Parle, Horsham 
Sec In approximately 35 acres, this stunning development offers 
a new generation of 5 bedroom En^sh Country houses. 
Generous plots, narrow lanes and an informal parkland setting 
wffl create the perfect backdrop for a choit*of house styles 
from Georgian and Queen Anna to Fflnt and Thatched. 

Prices £270.000 to £390.000 Tel 01403 211230 W Prices £27QJX» to £380,000 Tel 01403 211230 

Wfillam Allen House, Lindfietd , 
An imposing Regency-style 5 bedroom detached house situated 
on asedudad plot at die end of a long private drive. 
Price £350,Wffl Td 01403 211230 

Greenways, MW Hill, NW7 
Two detached famfly homes footed at The Ridgeway, on die 
edge of the Green Bek. in one of London's most beautifol 
suburbs. 5 bedrooms. 4 reception rooms and 3 bath/shower 

Price£395J)00 TeL01494 677777 

Greet Woodcote Park, Lough ton 
A unique development in an unrivalled setting surrounded by 
fyping forest offering a wide selection of 3. 4 and 5 bedroom 
homes with a variety of elevational finishes. Direct access to the 
Chy and West Bid (under 30 minutes). 
Prices from £140.000 to £430.000 Td 01277 222277 

Compass Gardens, Bornham-on-Crouch 
An exciting development of just five 5 bedroom, 3/4 reception 
room homes, situated on the edge of this popular boating viBage 
and just I mile from the tram station. 
Prices from £210,000 to £225,000 Td 01277 222277 

Clarendon Rise, Cumnor HOI 
An exclusive development of 4 A 5 bedroom detached family 
homes with Edwardian Style elevation. Near to the picturesque 
village of Cumnor yet only 3 mfies to the west of Oxford Chy 
centre. Situated on elevated ground with splendid views. 

Prices from £167,500 to £255000 Td 01256 814314 

Courtenay Close, Sutton Courtenay 
Two 5 bedroom, detached houses at the end of a private road 
dose to the centre of this pretty village, wefl-pbeed for BR 

, Didcot (London, Paddington 35 minutes). 
JUST RELEASED 
Prices from £235,000 to Q45J00 Td 01256 814314 

Glebe Orchard, Church Lane, Drayton, Oxon 
Three individuaiiy designed houses in the heart of the viftage 
conservation area, each with its own orchard area, in plots of 
between 1/4 - 1/2 acre. 
Prices from £237.500 Td 01256 814314 

Suncroft, Green Lane, Hailey on Thames 
Just released, 10 minutes from the centre of this famous 
picturesque riverside town, three spacious executive 5 bedroom 
famfly homes, featuring an award-winning design and benefitting 
from concrete upper floors, fuD security systems and French 
designer kitchens. 
Prices from £305,000 Td 01628 770070 

Blenheim Wood, Goring Heath 
Sec in splendid 'fa to I 'fa acre plots with an adjoining area of 
woodland, four mdrriduaHy designed grand country houses each 
with 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 4 reception rooms and 
concrete middle floors for greater sound insufation and 
flexibility of design Sohw with triple garages. 

^ Prices from £395,000 to £445,000 Td 01256 814314 

Bakers Orchard, Wooburn Green 
Just released this picturesque development of 24 cottage-styled 
2,3 and 4 bedroom semi-detached and terraced homes, with a 
variety of elevations, featuring brick and flint. The houses offer a 
selection of layouts and some enjoy stunning views across the 
vflbge green. 
Prices from £112.750 Td 01628 770070 

The Croft, CNd BeaconsfMd 
Set in the hart of the old town conservation area, within 200 
yards of die focal shops and restaurants, the Croft is a select 
development of mews-style 3 and 4 bedroom cottages and two 5 
bedroom family homes. 
Prices from £ 149,000 to £280,000 Tel 01494 677777 

Beedrfield Lodge, Beaconsfield 
A single, 5 bedroom detached home situated in an attractive cul- 
de-sac within dose proximity of the town centre. Offering 4 
reception rooms. 3 bath/shower rooms and a double guage. 
Price £43MX» Tel 01494 677777 

Maplewood Gardens, ReaconsfieJd 
So wind off a tree-lined avenue, a mile and a half from shops and 
the BR station to Marylebone. fix substantial, steadied famfly 
homes, offering 5 bedrooms. 4 reception rooms and 3 
bathrooms. 
Prices front £449,000 to £460JJ00 Td 01494 677777 

isitef 
HOMES 

SHOWHOMES OPEN EVERY DAY 10AM - 5PM 
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BAF enters national stadium debate 

Report identifies 
host of problems 
at Crystal Palace 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

CRYSTAL Palace, where the 
World Cup was staged six 
months ago, may cease to be a 
leading venue for athletics in 
Great Britain if a consultative 
document published by the 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) yesterday is trans¬ 
formed into action. “Should 
not a stan be made in explor¬ 
ing the development 0/ an 
alternative London interna¬ 
tional venue?” the document 
asks. 

Launching “Athletics 21", 
the BAP'S strategic plan for the 
21st century* Peter Radford, 
the executive chairman, said 
that he was certain that much 
contained in the document 
would come to fruition, in 
contrast to the Byers report of 
1968 and the Paige report of 
1988, which mainly gathered 
dust 

Among the urgent require¬ 
ments, as defined by the 
document, are the provision of 
25 sites for national coaching 
centres and a review of sup¬ 
port facilities for regular cross¬ 
country and road-running 
venues. The document was 
described by Sally Gunnell, 
the Olympic champion and 
world record-holder in the 400 
metres hurdles, as “a great 
step forward" 

Other needs identified 
include a lQ.OOOplus seat 
stadium in the South Wales- 
South West region; two-lane 
synthetic training areas with 
jumping and throwing facili¬ 
ties to meet local require¬ 
ments; unproved indoor 
facilities, especially competi¬ 
tion venues to complement 
those in Birmingham and 
Glasgow; and one “sprint 
shed", a training facility for 
sprinting and field events, for 
every 100,000 of the pop¬ 
ulation. 

On the future of Crystal 
Palace, the document says: 
“The sport is firmly committed 

to a policy of taking high level 
events around the United 
Kingdom. London must be 
one of the venues for these 
meetings. However, despite 
several determined efforts, the 
Crystal Palace venue presents 
grave difficulties m attracting 
future international support. 

"Most, if not all, of the 
problems lie outside the 400 
metres track and are not easily 
solvable. Transport links, ge¬ 
ography. etc, do not look likely 
to be resolved in the medium 
future." Crystal Palace has 
hosted international athletics 
since 1964. 

Today, the Sports Council 

Radford: looking ahead 

meets leading sports which 
have an interest in the build¬ 
ing of a national stadium, of 
which athletics is one. Radford 
is anxious dial Britain should 
be able to bid for world and 
European outdoor champion¬ 
ships. and the document adds; 
“To enable this to happen, h 
will be necessary to enter, as a 
very active participant, in any 
future debate on the provision 
of a national stadium." 

Radford stressed that the 
document is not rigid in its 
intentions, but a framework of 
ideas. Ail 1,700 athletics clubs 
in Britain will receive 
Radford’s 60-page analysis. 

which has been readied after 
230 interviews with represen¬ 
tatives of die BAF. its member 
dubs, athletes, professional 
staff, sponsors and the media. 

“We have been engaged for 
six to nine months in the 
largest consultative research 
exercise yet in British athlet¬ 
ics.” Radford said. He added 
that he would travel the coun¬ 
try to discuss die strategy with 
the clubs and regions. “Then 
we will decide what methods 
to employ." Radford added. 

Where would the money 
come from? “We are a sport 
which does notprovide its own 
facilities." Radford said. “We 
will make sure we work 
through the [National] Lot¬ 
tery. the Sports Council and 
local authorities." 

Radford highlighted five 
“threats" to the sport, the 
move towards professional¬ 
ism; the role of commercial¬ 
ism; drugs; other leisure 
activities; and isolat¬ 
ion / fragmentation. He said 
that professionalism puts at 
risk tiie enthusiasm of Brit¬ 
ain’s volunteer army. “There 
is a great deal of tension." he 
said.' 

Radford said that athlete 
contracts for international 
competitors were imminent 
and that a national registra¬ 
tion scheme, an emotive issue 
among the rank and file, who 
are concerned that they would 
be subsidising the profession¬ 
als. would be set up at no cost 
to chib members. A voluntary 
membership scheme would be 
run in tandem as “a commer¬ 
cial exercise” Radford said. 

Of further interest to the- 
clubs is the derision by the 
men's British League to re¬ 
structure its five divisions into 
four, each comprising eight 
teams, from 1996- A three-up. 
three-down system will re¬ 
place the present two up. two 
down. 
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Thompson takes up the attack for Cambridge during their victory at Old Deer Park. Richmond, yesterday 

Cambridge celebrate lottery win 
Cambridge University ..16 

Oxford University.8 

By Christopher Irvine 

CAMBRIDGE, against the 
odds and on a pitch fit only for 
ducks, maintained their domi¬ 
nance of the University rugby 
league fixture at Old Deer 
Park yesterday to stretch their 
lead in tiie series to 8-6. 

As a dress rehearsal for the 
Boat Race, conditions were 
splendid. Whether they were 
appropriate for a rugby match 
was another matter. Further 
question marks were raised 
after two periods of 20 min- 
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utes, with the teams at 8-8, 
when the referee decided on a 
further spell of ten minutes. 

The words “lottery" and 
“farce" came to mind, but two 
Cambridge touchdowns, or 
splashdowns, in the third 
period condemned Oxford to 
the frustration that they have 
felt in tiie annual fixture since 
last winning, in 1992. 

Adrian Spencer's odyssey 
from an appearance last De¬ 
cember in the rugby union 
University match, to a subse¬ 
quent 12 months’ ban by tiie 
Rugby Football Union for 
having earlier played profes¬ 
sional rugby league for 
London Crusaders — albeit 
unpaid — was completed by 
the Cambridge player-coach’s 
third undefeated performance 
against Oxford (last year was 
an honourable draw). 

“Conditions were, to say the 
least, very difficult, but it came 
down to a matter of heart and 
we had enough to win." Spen¬ 
cer said, shivering, Wore he 
was led, after the briefest of 
celebrations, to the warmth 
and sanctuary of the dressing 
room at the London Welsh 

dub. which cannot have been' 
best pleased at the match 
going ahead. 

Of the circumstances sur¬ 
rounding his sin-binning for 
eight minutes for a dubious 
double offside offence in the 
21st minute, Spencer was re¬ 
lieved as much as elated. 
Oxford, who deserved a draw 
for their efforts, used their 
numerical advantage to strike 
back immediately, with a fine 
try by Elliott 

Although favourites, on the 
basis of third place in the first 
division (south) of the student 
rugby league, whereas Cam¬ 
bridge are struggling against 
relegation. Oxford trailed ear¬ 
ly on as good support play by 
Gait Spencer and Green put 
Morgan over. Spencer con¬ 
verted and added a subse¬ 
quent goaL 

Notwithstanding knock-ons 
by both sides, a try by the 
excellent Brennand on the 
Oxford right wing was 
allowed to stand. With Spen¬ 
cer rm the sidelines. Cam¬ 
bridge struggled before Jones 
and Holmes both found a less 
saturated part of the pitch on 

tiie left to score the derisive 
tries. 
SCORERS: Oxford UnhoreHy: Tries: 
Brorand. Efcoa Cambridge University: 
Tries: Morgan. Jones, names. Oasis: 
Davies |2). 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY; N Vlney (Gresh¬ 
am's and Pembroke): J Brennand (Mer 
chare Teyfcvs'. Crosby and S) Armas), J 
Ottoman (OEGS. BtacKbum and 9 
Pea's). R ETBott rAmp&onh and 
Vfaftam). J Hurt (Bolton and Quean's): J 
Oevies (Ysgol Gyiun and Mansfield), J 
Walker and Worcester. capBln); E 
Wiseman (Perea and Worcester), O Bryant 
(Bmmsama and New Cofeoe). C Cham¬ 
pion (XrncW and Queen's), M Crebbe 
tOtxvUe and Pentorotej. P Harrison 
(Hadley and New Cotege), J Befley 
flSoctetang Vlth Form Cofcjoo and 
Brasenosej. Substitute used S Ferguson 
(Noongham HS and Mansfield). E 
Mersden (Sr Benecta's, Eaflng mti Hen- 
lad). R Underha (Lutterworth GS end 
Mansfield). M Barreling [LWceEter GS and 
Worcester) 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: M Dories 
fScots Cofcge andTrinay Ha«); M Holmes 
(Magdalen CS and PWwtxxjse). W Thomp¬ 
son (Amok) end Magdalene) S Young 
(Carton) and Fomtmtel. J Rutter (Ctuste- 
hurst end Saiajp GS and St John's): A 
Spencer (PrfesSey Vttti Form CoBege and 
St John's), D &aen (New Cotege, 
Pontefract and St Catharine si: FMacMnn 
(Bnstol CS and Homwton), 0 Gaft (Leeds 
GS end Causl.O Somers (Tiffin end Cal us, 
captan), N Spence (Raigaie GS and St 
John's). A Hants (Sherborne and Emman¬ 
uel). A Morgan (Si Barihrtomew's and 
Jaao). Substitute* used; M Cuny (S) 
PauTg end Jesus), G Fury (St John's 
Coftege. Johanrwsbura aid Hughes Hal). 
E Harrison (Rugby end Si John's). H Jonae 
(ShuWeworth Colege and Caxffi). 
Retews: A Smith (London) 

Photograph, page 1 

DONCASTER rugby league 
club has agreed a merger with 
Sheffield Eagles, its South 
Yorkshire neighbours, in a 
move which prolongs tiie 
future of the game in the town. 
Administrators called in by 
the struggling first division 
outfit, which has debts esti¬ 
mated at £1-4 million, said that 
Doncaster would fulfil their 
fixtures this season. The dubs 
will then merge in the summer 
and play under a new name, 
which is yet to be derided. 

Matches will be played in 
both Sheffield, at Don Valley 
Stadium, and Doncaster's 
Tattersfield ground. Gary 
Hetherington, the Sheffield 
Eagles manager, said that the 
team, with expanded support, 
was aiming for “a lop-four 
place in the next three years". 

The decision by Frano 
Botica to reiect a full-time 
move to Auckland Warriors, 
in preference to seeing out a 
prodigious points-scoring ca¬ 
reer with Wigan, has blocked 
one path of Neil Jenkins, the 
Wales rugby union stand-off 
half, into rugby league. 

Others may well show inter¬ 
est however, so strong had 
the reports been that Jenkins 
would join Wigan before the 
rugby union World Cup in 
South Africa this summer. 

It was always the case, 
though, that if Wigan could 
dissuade Botica from moving 
to Auckland for two years, an 
option on the Pontypridd play¬ 
er would not be taken up. 
When Wigan denied sugges¬ 
tions on Monday that Jerfans 
world sign this week, it was in 
tiie knowledge that Botica. 31. 
had committed himself for 
next season, with a further 12- 
month option. 

Botica. a former All Black 
who operated in rugby union 
in the shadow of Grant Fox, 
has landed 787 goals in 167 
games since signing for Wig¬ 
an in May 1990. 

In Auckland, John Kirwan. 
a former union colleague of 
Botica and New Zealand’s 
record international try scor¬ 
er. said yesterday that he had 
signed a two-year contract 
with Warriors, after turning 
them down last November. 

London Broncos yesterday 
denied reports appearing in 
Australia that financial back¬ 
ing from Brisbane Broncos, 
their owners, was on the point 
of being withdrawn. Robbie 
Moore, the chief executive of 
the club, said that their future 
was guaranteed until the end 
of the season. 
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COUNTRY RENTALS 

Against South’s 3NT, West led 
the six of diamonds to East's 
ace and East continued with 
the diamond jack. South had a 
tricky decision to make. Who 
had the ace of spades? If it was 
West, South would be right to 
win the king of diamonds 
immediately because, when 
West got the lead, he would 
not be able to cash out the 
diamond suit. If, on the other 
hand, the ace of spades was 
with East declarer would be 
right to duck this diamond 
lead and win the next 

In the event South decided 
to play for “split aces", i.e. to 
play West for the ace of spades 
because East had already 
turned up with the ace of 
diamonds — a popular though 
not very scientific theory. So. 
after winning the jack of 
diamonds with the lung, he 

could afford to lose the lead to 
West but not to East. This gave 
him a small extra chance. 

Rather than play a spade 
immediately, declarer crossed 
to dummy’s jack of dubs and 
played a heart to his ten. If it 
lost to West there was no 
danger (unless East had the 
ace of spades, when dedarer 
was not expecting to make his 
contract in any case). As it 
turned out the ten of hearts 
held, so declarer cashed the 
lung of hearts and played a 
heart to the ace. When the suit 
broke 3-3. he had made his 
contract without needing a 
spade trick. 
□ The English Bridge 
Union's Grand Masters Pairs 
was played in Coventry over 
the weekend. It was been won 
by I R Lancaster &nd:G J 
Allan; second were A J 
Waterlow and J P Sadler third 
were D W Stevenson and D A 
L Bum. 

Short loses 
Nigel Short had the misfor¬ 
tune to face Anatoly Karpov at 
his best in the fifth round of 
tiie international tournament 
at Linares. Spain. The python- 
like strangulation technique at 
which Karpov excels finally 
squeezed tiie life out of Short's 
position and he resigned on 
move 52. Veselin Topalov, the 
Bulgarian grandmaster, leads 
the tournament with four wins 
out of five. 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Nigel Short 
Linares. March 1995 

Queen's Gambit Accepted 

30 0*87 
31 Kf2 
32 g4 
33 Rcl 
34 fleet 
35 h3 
36 fcg4 
37 Ke3 
38 Rfl 
39 Rxti 
40 Bxc6 
41 Rf6 
42 nxg4 
43 Rg6 
44 Rxg5 
45 Ncd3 
48 Nf4 
47 Nd7 
48 NcS 
49 Ne4 
50 Nf2 
51 R*a5 

hxQ4 
Bd5 - 
Rc8 
Rt8 
Kh7 
BP3 
Rf7 
Bdt 
Rf8 
Bxa4 
Bc6 
Black resigns 

1 d4 05 
2 c4 dxc4 
3 N13 86 
4 s3 Nf6 
5 Bxc4 e6 
6 OO C5 
7 Bd3 cxd4 
8 6Kd4 Be? 
9 Ne3 b5 

10 84 b4 
11 Ne4 Bb7 
12 Qe2 0-0 
13 Rdl Nbd7 
14 Nad2 a5 
15 Bb5 Nb6 
18 Nb3 Bd5 
17 Nc5 Nbd7 
18 Be3 Ra7 
19 NeS Nb8 
20 BM NeS 
21 R03 BgS 
22 B*g5 Q*gS 
23 Rgs Qe7 
24 Oh5 K> 
25 Rh3 NJS 
28 Qft4 g6 
27 Re3 Rd8 
28 a Ro7 
29 Raei Nh5 

Diagram of final position 

This was one of Karpovs 
classic games. 

Charity Chess 
The charity exhibition in aid of 
Save the Children, held at the 
Royal Automobile Chib over 
the weekend, saw ]1 British 
champions play 400 games 
against 100 different oppo¬ 
nents. It is expected that more 
than £5.000 will be raised. 
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ANFRACTUOUS 
a. Circuitous 
b. Argumentative 
c Inaccurate 

QUAGGLE 
a. A type of antelope 
b. A card game 
c. A quivering and quaking 

KENTISH i maw 
SPA (EU) refi ma w rm« tnroteMWirediriaaW 
0171 483 0800 fc 48S 0438 

Svrtrrtr*re pool sauna, small lake. TO M M MBMIll 
WHlfirewu (017071 970440 

NYCTTTROPIC 
a. Sun-humr 
b. Below the Equator 
c Turning at night 

HERD WICK 

a. A pasture 
b. To spy upon or trail 
c. A type of loose lace 

This position is from the game 
Ilindc — Makarov, Aran* 
delcrvac 1993. Black has caught 
White in a crossfire of pins. 
How did he now make the 
most of this? 
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. fflcket coffers bulge but stalwarts are rewarded in Victorian fashion 

Rich get richer and poor get jittery 
Andrew Longmore 

examines the 

anachronisms of the 

benefit system Graham Gooch took 
time off in Adelaide 
during the Eng¬ 
land cricket tour of 

Australia to attend an official 
function. Not Gooch’s sort of 
thing, really. Suit and tie, 
tickets at Aus$100 a head, 
speeches, but he had to go. It 
was a dinner to launch his 
own benefit year. A few thou¬ 
sand miles away, in tempera¬ 
tures several degrees lower. 
Allan Warner began his bene¬ 
fit year in more modest sur¬ 
roundings with a £2Q-a-heacl 
dinner at the County Ground. 
With luck and a good season. 
Gooch might make £200,000 
out of his second benefit at 
Essex, Warner £40,000 from 
the much smaller cricketing 
populace of Derbyshire. 

Benefits are as old as the 
game itself, and, even in 
Victorian days, some did bet¬ 
ter than others. W. G. Grace 
pocketed a startling £9,000 
from his second testimonial; 
Bobby Abel, die Surrey open¬ 
er. gleaned £730 from the 
Sumy v Yorkshire match 100 
years ago. Over the past 
decade, though, benefits have 
become big business, no long¬ 
er the dickering equivalent of 
a handshake and a carriage 
clock. Their role will undoubt¬ 
edly be discussed as the coun¬ 
ties consider claims for a 
£20,000 minimum wage by 
the Cricketers' Association at 
the spring meeting of the Test 
and County Cricket Board 
fTCCB). which continues to¬ 
day at Lord’s. 

Richard Ellison made 
£200,000 at Kent, Mike 
Gatling a similar sum from 
Middlesex, and the TCCB is 
waiting anxiously for news of 
Alec Stewarts benefit last 
year, which could break all the 
records. Benefits have never 
been subject to tax, but each 
bumper pay-day weakens the 
case for exemption, and sec¬ 
ond benefits for Gooch and 
John Emburey, the Middlesex 
beneficiary this year, will do 
little to ease the delicate rela¬ 
tionship between the TCCB 
and the Inland Revenue. 

The tot of the professional 
cricketer has improved consid¬ 
erably over the past ten years. 
A recent survey showed that 
69 per cent of county profes¬ 
sionals earn more than 
£20.000 for a six-month sea¬ 
son — plus expenses, spon¬ 
sored car. private health and 
retirement schemes and any 
prize-money — but careers can 
be short and uncertain. The 
benefit is vital to a player’s 
future. It is a reward for 
loyalty, which gives support¬ 
ers a chance to thank a player, 
and the player, in the words of 
Ron Nicholls, the old Glouces¬ 
tershire batsman, to buy a 
“decent semi in Cheltenham". 

players get upset, the press 
gets onto you and it can be a 
problem." 

Every year, as restrictions 
on activities get tighter, the 
TCCB issues guidelines to 
beneficiaries abort what they 
can and cannot da A player, 
for example, cannot earn 
money directly for his benefit 
fund. He can go along to a 
dinner, make a speech, say 
“thank you", tell a funny story 
and say what a splendid fellow 
he is, but it is up to the guests 
whether they want to contrib¬ 
ute. Everything has to be seen 
to be a donation. Nobody can 
be paid, nor can the county 
help to organise a benefit So 
success or failure depends 
largely on who can be press- 
ganged onto the benefit com¬ 
mittee. The international 
players, with their network of 
contacts, have an advantage. 

Bob Wilson, a semi-retired 
financier who is die chairman 
of Neil Fairbrother’S 22-strong 
benefit committee, calls him¬ 
self a “persuader". "It helps if 
tbe player is as popular as 
Neil, because people want to 
put themselves out, but it's a 
big responsibility,” he said. 
“This is a way of giving him a 
start but I also think it’s a 
chance to teach him some¬ 
thing about die outside world 
Most cricketers know nothing 
outside cricket” 

For the counties, h discour¬ 
ages a football-style transfer 
market The danger is that a 
system designed to help die 
unsung county stalwart is 
becoming a gravy train for the 
well-paid international. Even 
those who favour the system 
appreciate its feudalism and 
inherent injustice. 

“Benefits are glorified cap- 
in-hand. and anyone who 
thinks otherwise is sadly 
wrong.” David G raveney. the 
first full-time general secre¬ 
tary of the Cricketers’ Associ¬ 
ation. said. “Yes, it’s the one 
chance for a player to make 
some money from the game, 
but it’s a sad sort of business, 
ending a dignified career by¬ 
passing round the cap. There 
has to be a better way to 
resolve it" Like establishing a 
proper pension scheme and a 

sounder wage structure so that 
players do nor have to rely on 
arbitrary largesse for their 
security. The excuses for not 
doing so weaken with every 
extra pound of income from 
television and sponsors. 

Most players, while private- 

tershire, Andy Brassington. 
who spent much of his career 
as second-string wicketkeeper, 
showed what good organis¬ 
ation and an outgoing person¬ 
ality can do by earning a 
county record E12SJXX). Not 
surprisingly, he is now the 

‘Over the past decade, benefits 

have become big business’ 

ly disliking the endless round 
of dinners, dances and race 
nights, are just grateful for 
what they can get Some are 
bener at coping with it than 
others. “I’ve had sleepless 
nights, just worrying about 
how much work there is to 
do." Warner said At Glouces¬ 

county's marketing director. 
Jack Russell, no less dedicated 
a servant of the county but 
more introverted, might make 
half ihar amount from his low- 
key benefit last year. 

“More sensitive players can 
feel very embarrassed by the 
whole business," Philip Au¬ 

Wamen modest appeal 

gust, the Gloucestershire sec¬ 
retary. said “It doesn't seem 
fair sometimes, but it has 
proved a good way of reward¬ 
ing long-serving players.” 

Though counties are not 
allowed to promise players a 
benefit by contract, benefits 
are usually awarded after ten 
years at a county. This, too. 
leads to complications, encour¬ 
aging some counties to keep 
players beyond their useful life 
and causing bitterness if, like 
Neil Burns at Somerset, a 
player is released just before a 
benefit is due. 

“It can lead to inertia, with 
players hanging on just to get 
a benefit when maybe they 
should retire or go to another 
county.” Steve Coverdale, the 
chief executive of Northamp¬ 
tonshire. said “Equally, if you 
get rid of a player, the other 

A: 

Cronje leads way for South Africa 
GARY KIRSTEN. Andrew Hudson 
and Hansie Cronje put South Africa 
into a strong position with some fine 
batting against New Zealand on the 
fourth day of their Test in Auckland 
yesterday. South Africa were 232 for 
four, with a lead of 198. at the dose. 

Cronje. the captain, was not out on 
58, having contributed 76 with Kirsten 
and 64 with Hudson. 

There was a him of possible contro¬ 
versy when television cameras focused 
on Dion Nash, the seam bowler, 
attending to the ball. Bob Woolmer. the 
South Africa coach, said that he had 
spoken ro Barry Jarman, the match 

referee, about a minor matter, but he 
refused to discuss it. Under Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council rules, Jarman 
cannot comment until after the match. 

Cronje was in belligerent mood with 
the bat. hitting three sixes and four 
fours in his fourth Test fifty. He 
savaged the slow bowlers, hitting 
Dipak Patel for two sixes over mid- 
wicket and driving Matthew Hart over 
mid-off for the same result. 

Hudson scored eight fours in his 
tenth Test fifty. With Cronje. he put on 
S3 runs to restore some order to the 
innings, which had been teetering at 
140 for three at tea. 

Kirsten fell for 76 with the score at 
123. when Nash induced him into 
hooking. The ball went off his gloves to 
Adam Parore, the wicketkeeper. Kir¬ 
sten became the latest player to throw 
away the chance of a hundred on the 
docile pitch. Cullinan made 96 in the 
South Africa first innings, while Young, 
with 74. and Parore, out for 89. foiled to 
complete centuries for New Zealand. 

New Zealand were earlier dismissed 
for 328. South Africa taking 33 minutes 
to remove the last three first-innin 
wickets for 12 runs. 

gs 
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murder night at 
Old Traffbrd, a golf 
week in Orlando 

.with Michael Ather¬ 
ton and a greyhound night at 
Belle Vue are among the 40 
events advertised in a luxuri¬ 
ous 136-page benefit brochure. 
Whether Fairbrother will have 
time to concentrate on his 
cricket is a more delicate 
matter. By tradition, benefit 
seasons are not the most 
productive. Last year. Ole 
Mortensen, the Derbyshire 
beneficiary, bowled just 27 
overs in between circulating 
die county ground with a 
Viking helmet on his head and 
a bucket in his hand. 

Yet, for all the quaint anach¬ 
ronisms of the benefit system, 
the authorities are rightly 
loath to tamper with it until 
some equally lucrative alter¬ 
native is in place. On the 
whole, neither the TCCB nor 
the counties want to know. 
Essex have established a cen¬ 
tral fund, which operates 
whenever there is no individ¬ 
ual beneficiary, so that a 
player like Don Topley. re¬ 
leased before his benefit year, 
gets some compensation. 
However, individuals invari¬ 
ably raise more money than 
counties. Northamptonshire’s 
Target2000 fund-raising drive 
fell short of its target of 
£130.000 over three years, 
while Allan Lamb made the 
same sum in 12 months. 
Graveney believes that limit¬ 
ing activites would help to 
equalise the uncomfortable 
differentials between the 
Gooches and the Warners. By 
then, the taxman might have 
offered his own solution. 

Forrest offers 
the ultimate 

useless sacrifice Anyone who thought 
that Andy Cole was the 
hero of tiie week was 

very badly wrong. Hie real 
hero was, of course, Craig 
Forrest. Forrest was the goal¬ 
keeper Andy Cole put five 
goals past him as Manchester 
United won 90. 

Quite a lot of goals for a 
■ hero to concede, 1 agree, but 
the moment of significance 
came late in the game. 
Forrest, determined to keep 
die score down to a respect¬ 
able 7-0, dashed off his line 
and handled the ball outide 
his area. He was booked for 
his pains and, while he was 
being booked, Paul I nee 
scored United’s eighth. 

YOU ran explain this as man 

dinging to the tags of pride, of 
professionalism, but to get 
booked in a mafeh already 
lost is not the long-term think¬ 
ing of a professional. 

Nor was this the mad belief 
in the impossible, something 
that can sweep through a side 
at inspired montents f*we can 
stQl win this one, lads"). Eric 
Elwood, roaring back to his 
team after kicking a mon¬ 
strous conversion in the Ire¬ 
land v France rugby union 
matrh, epitomised the aH-is- 
not-lost spirit that can create 
the odd miracle, though not 
on Saturday. 

The point about Forrest’s 
mad charge and booking is 
that all was lost With tbe best 
will in the world, there is no 
way a side can pull bade a 
seven-goal deficit in 15 min¬ 
utes. Victory was gone — and 
so was respectability and 
pride. This was the mother of 
all thrashings. 

Heroism in the face of 
difficulty is rare. Heroism in 
die face of total rout is rarer 
still — and, of course, com¬ 
pletely and utterly useless, 
certainly so for as tbe winning 
and the losing is concerned. 

In 1976. the West Indian 
cricketers were playing MCC 
After scoring a modest 251 for 
nine declared, they enlivened 
the last halfhour by bowling 
at the speed of light Dennis 
Amiss was struck on the head 
and. in those pre-helmet days, 
had to retire. Phil Carrick, an 
unexpected choice for night- 
watchman, came out with five 
minute to play. 

As be took his stance on a 
crease splashed with Amiss’s 
blood. Mike Brearley, batting 
at the opposite end. ap¬ 
proached him for a word. 
Brearicy said to him: “The 
time has come, Perkins, for an 
absolutely useless sacrifice.” 

Carrick. Brearley reports 
back, was un amused, perhaps 
foiling to spot the line from 
Beyond the Fringe. All the 
same, he hung on for those 20 
minutes, so he must count as 
the first fully-documented ex¬ 
ponent of the Perkins 
Principle. 

Other examples are hard to 
find. We can all think of 
dozens of people whose 

heroics have turned a match 
that looked as good as lost 
but dial is a different matter 
altogether. Botham’s famous 
let’s-g i ve-i t-some-h u mp ty 
innings of 1981 was not on 
the Perkins Principle. It was 
more along the lines of going 
down with a bit of flourish. 
The Perkins Principle is 
characterisd by strife and 
struggle — and all of it 
completely useless. 

Andre Agassi is another 
non-Perkins. True, he put his 
run to tbe Wimbledon champ¬ 
ionship together from what 
looked at foe time like certain 
defeat by Boris Becker; but be 
turned foe match around, not 

There is. I think, only one 
real candidate for being foe 
great Perkins of history, the 
archetypal Perkin. Perkins in 
apotheosis. That is David 
Steele, the bespectacled bats¬ 
man who was called from 
obscurity to face Dennis Lillee 
and Jeff Thomson. 

These two men were in foe 
process of changing forever 
the face of cricket Physical 
courage had never been so 

SIMON 
BARNES 

important a pan of cricket 
perhaps never will again. 
England's answer was to 
laugh at foe very idea of 
wearing helmets to bat in — 
and to produce a man in 
glasses. 

Unforgettably described as 
The Bank Clerk Goes to War. 
Steele did his stuff with con¬ 
siderable courage. All of it of 
course, absolutely useless. 
England got stuffed out of 
sight Naturally, when easier 
opponents took their place. 
Steele was no longer required. 
The absolutely useless sacri¬ 
fice had been made. 

The Perkins Principle is a 
form of absolute perfection. It 
is foe purest form of sporting 
courage, because it demands 
nothing back, certainly not 
victory. It is absolutely pure 
and therefore extraordinarily 
rare. Most people will incline 
to the opposite principle. This 
was expounded by Spike 
Milligan and quoted to me 
once by David Gower, recall¬ 
ing the two Blackwash series 
of 5-0 defeats by West Indies. 

The boy stood on the burn¬ 
ing deck. 

Twit 
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COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE 

This week’s winner, with a comparatively low score of 452 rated 
points, is Mr D White of Little Rissingron. Gloucestershire, whose 
success is due largely to his selection of three of the five players who 
scored 100 or more rated points this week. 

Mr White wins two cases of Courage Best and a fully-installed 
BT satellite system. His nominated club is Stow-on-the-Wold. who 
win five cases of Courage beer, a Courage Best England shin and a 
ball signed by the England team. With just five league fixtures 
remaining. Mr Steve Blake increased his slight lead over Mrs P 
Saverimurto and P Gorring to retain first place in the main competi¬ 
tion. although with only 500 points separating the top eight he can¬ 
not vet bank on the £10.000 prize. 

Even closer is the competition covering the second half of the season, 
in which Mrs E Howard has seen her lead cut to a mere 22 points. 

THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES OVERALL 

Pos Tam name 

1 Who ASbTTmP**" 

SSowySupantan 

SToppenXV 

4 AmHdefa 

SR*aO*XV 

6 Nswfcy Gnomn 
T OMtotti To Oo U 

IMMMralftanMtor 

BBdby InWaWng 

IDWabrt Wanderer* 

nCnhM Wpor 

l2»ueAiidWh«ee 

ISkMaFtymsXV 

u TIM Welsh Erf* 

iSTheOWTeemOu 

IftLMon 

17 No teen name 

laWafemnFWflert 

WKHet/aOmwh 

30 Pandean 

21 TnoBendooiPunt" 
KSonnhBNonw 

23 Qfciwy* QrtPfg 

2i Bfarfa 

26 No teem name 

(Selector) 

MraPSwerirarflo 

POontng 

ttatfAMeCufet*> 

llrPHytand 

HWEeto* 
MrlSodd 

llrTtaMeeser 

Mr Oam Pierce 

MrMCWabe 
MrD&hwnto 

MrDBmok 

Mr M Horton 

Mr E Q SnetJtwC 

MrASyfcee 

MrANewfaoU 

WDMacNeBy 

Mr Sfcnoo Stone 

Ms M Carter 

Mr JTOJonea 

ttosLHPaeacn 

Mr Duncan Ot» 

Mr G Neal 
MrPMrtchAinertW* 

Week 

pobits 

57 

0 
121 
12 
es 

o 
0 
267 

166 

12S 

12 
300 

ss 
09 
0 
0 
116 

260 

12 
82 

180 

107 

77 

0 
ft 

Cum 

poMs 

Pos Team name (Sotodwl Week 

points 

Cum 

points 

26 S Culver XV Mr Simon CeNer 12 3872 

27 Ice Cool Enfl BAs N Dobson 96 

28 T7w CUbCters MrTHvriten 12 

28 Notts One •fr Justin Noll IIS 

30 Barneys Bowmen Mr AKJankirisen 21 

4074 31 Earwigs FBefl 3626 

S2 0LSPHPC MrMKcCnim 0 

33 OutfEjdloelet B4r Rtchenl BeyftsW 3804 

34 OM Battsemdwta Mr R Sdvmgton 123 

35 NowcaBfle Brown GS Brawn 73 

3886 ttPytoPfrans MrCLBaretay 0 360* 

37 Price Warriors J RkJuiU 

3869 38 PoPfKoptobaa XY DrE George 

3819 39 Webby's Salad MrMWotfc 170 

40 HofcJe* * BtW O J Holden 

41 DrfcMngi MrMDtdoon 

42 Boba MrN Rhode* 107 

43 Super Scie Stops MrAnbawStetAtock 91 3591 

44Wllgwp» 
IAr O Stratton-Thomsett 95 

46 grand SamFM MrAEJons* 260 3S46 

46iMmom tta Farid* MoFartand 107 

47 Woodandem MrABanton 147 3541 

48 No team name DMDntas 232 

3691 49 Tha Extra ffa DHedgfcy 187 3637 

3869 SOJomoaThM Mr JR Lyons 0 3538 

^qforthe second half of the season 

IWhfcJ 
2 Huflhua Plow" 
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Ruddock returns in Coca-Cola Cup 

Liverpool ready to 
make most of 

semi-final delay 
THERE is nothing like having 
an alternative to fall back on— 
it takes the pressure off, allows 
you to relax when otherwise 
tension could prove unbear¬ 
able — and Liverpool and 
Bolton Wanderers have that 
luxury when they go into the 
second legs of their Coca-Cola 
Cup semi-finals tonight 

If they are unable to make 
that last step to the final on 
April 2, then at least Liverpool 
can turn their minds to the FA 
Cop quarter-final with Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur on Saturday, 
while Bolton can concentrate 
on their bid for promotion 
from the Endsleigh Insurance 
League and. in particular, 
their forthcoming clash with 
Middlesbrough, their leading 
rivals. 

Crystal Palace and Swindon 
Town have no similar “Plan 
Bs". The respective opponents 
of Liverpool and Bolton are 
obvious underdogs in the 
semi-finals’ second instal¬ 
ments this evening and can 
console themselves only with 
the thought that they have no 
such distractions to their pur¬ 
suit of silverware and success 
this season. 

Even the weather has done 
them few favours. Since rain 
forced the second legs to be 
postponed two weeks’ ago. 
Liverpool, in particular, have 
gone from strength to 
strength, reaching new 
heights at the weekend with a 
2-0 demolition of Newcastle 
United. If Selhurst Park is 
again waterlogged tonight 
which is possible if the wea¬ 
ther takes another turn for the 

By Peter Ball 

worse, then just how good will 
Liverpool be when they finally 
do trot on to the pitch in 
suburban South Norwood? 

In addition. Ruddock, the 
talismanic Liverpool defender, 
who would have missed the 
first game through suspen¬ 
sion, is now available and 
Armstrong, the Palace spear¬ 
head, has been effectively sus¬ 
pended by the Football 
Association after his failed 
drugs test It all points to 
Liverpool surviving com¬ 
fortably. 

Yet such views receive little 
encouragement at AnfielcL 
Yesterday, Roy Evans, the 
Liverpool manager, revealed 
his education in the Anfield 
bootroom in every cautious 
word. It could have been Bob 
Paisley or even Kenny 
Dalglish speaking, such was 
the refusal to give hostages to 
fortune. 

“People see us as favourites 

Evans: cautious 

because we are a goal up 
[Liverpool won the first leg 1- 
0], but I don’t see it that way," 
Evans said. “We have a slight 
cushion, but that is what it is. 
a slight cushion. 

“I suspect Alan Smith may 
use the Chris Armstrong situ¬ 
ation to his own advantage. 
He is the type of manager who 
can psych people up and that 
is why I don’t think they will 
miss Armstrong that much." 

With Ruddock missing. Jan 
Molby was due to play in die 
original second leg, but to¬ 
night he will be on the bench. 
Evans's only decision is 
whether to bring back Stig 
Inge Bjarnebye after his nose 
operation in place of Walters 
as wing back. With a lead to 
protect, Bjomebye’s defensive 
qualities point that way. 

By contrast Bolton, the 
favourites in the other game, 
but with a goal deficit to 
overhaul at Bumden Park 
after lasing the first encounter 
2-1. were promising patience 
rather than swashbuckling 
attack. Swindon’s struggles in 
die league are not encourag¬ 
ing, but they are capable of 
scoring goals and one goal 
may not be enough for Soltoa 
who have yet to reach the final 
of the competition. 

Last season, they reached 
the quarter-finals of the FA 
Cup before losing to Oldham 
Athletic. “Losing that game 
rocked us," John McGinlay, 
the Bolton striker, said. “We 
had a bad run and that is why 
this game is so important We 
want to keep our league 
momentum going." 
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Bjomebye is in line for a recall to reinforce Liverpool's defence at Selhurst Park 

Yellow-card count passes thousand 
By Russell Kempson 

ASTON Villa’S FA Carling 
Premiership match against 
Coventry City at Villa Park on 
Monday, with both dubs play¬ 
ing for the second time in three 
days, produced predictable te¬ 
dium. No goals, not a Jot of 
football and a point apiece that 
at least assisted the struggle 
against relegation. 

The caution for Ugo Ehiogu, 
the Villa central defender, also 
provided another damning 
statistic in a season seemingly 
bedevilled by every football 
scandal imaginable. Ehiogu’s 
yellow card was foe thou¬ 
sandth brandished by the 22 
Premiership referees since foe 
campaign began in mid- 
August 

Graham Fenton, the young 
Aston Villa striker, took the 
miserable tally to 1,001 before 
the end, and. when added to 
the 55 Premiership dismissals 
this season — there were 30 in 
the whole of last season—it is 
clear that the disciplinary 
dampdown, carried out on the 
orders of Fife. football's world 
governing body, is still spiral¬ 
ling out of control. Subse¬ 
quently, suspensions are now 
all the rage, with injury-hit 
clubs further depleted at a 
vital stage of foe champion¬ 
ship run-in. 

It is much foe same story in 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League. In the first division, 
there have been 990 cautions 
and 64 sendings-off; in the 
second 927 ana 62: in foe 

Goddcn pulls rank 
to make progress 

-'FfeOM Colin McQuiuan in Lisbon 

third. 936 and 66. A sorry list 
totalling 3,854 bookings and 
247 dismissals, with no sign of 
a let-up. 

Fbr Ron Atkinson, though, 
Monday night was one to 
savour, when he returned to 
foe club that dismissed him 
three months ago -aid 
achieved an honourable draw, 
stretching Coventry's unbeat¬ 
en run under him to four 
matches. Atkinson was ac¬ 
corded a big welcome, from 
both sets of supporters, and 
typically basked in the warm 
afterglow. 

"I love the place and 1 wish 
Villa nothing but success,” he 
said “I have no problem with 
Brian little lAtkinson’s re¬ 
placement] and I’m convinced 
he will do a good job. There's 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION {NBA): Chica¬ 
go 103 Portend 83. Golden Stole 106 
SesUe 103; LaCUppere 101 MmesotaBS. 

BOWLS 

ROBIN GODDEN. the world 
No 73, strode confidently into 
the second round of foe Portu¬ 
guese Open squash champ¬ 
ionship here yesterday with a 
15-8,15-3. 15-3 win over Craig 
Rowland an Australian 
ranked 51 places above him. 

Godden, from Colchester, is 
one of a clutch of young 
British players here to pick up 
ranking points behind the 
front line players who have 
elevated the Portugese Open 
entry by using it to prepare for 
the British Open in Cardiff 
later this month. 

He qualified for the main 
draw, in company with Julian 
Wettings, of Surrey, by defeat¬ 
ing Christian Vind of Austria. 
He then played with steady 
persistence to reach a second- 
round match against either 
Simon Parke, foe England 
No 3. or Adrian Davies, the 
Welsh No 1. 

Another Davies, the unre¬ 
lated teenager Byron from 
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Australia, went out in the 
same session 15-6,15-5,15-8 to 
Paul Johnson, of Surrey. But 
Australian honour was to 
some extent restored by An¬ 
thony Hill, the world No 9, 
who took his first major world 
tour title in Calcutta last 
month. He defeated Derek 
Ryan, of Ireland 156,156,15- 
12. to meet Johnson today. 

WeUings was due to meet 
late last night Rodney Eyles, 
the world No 3 from Austra¬ 
lia, who is returning to compe¬ 
tition here after a heart scare 
in England last week. Eyles 
collapsed just before a Surrey 
Cup match in Thames Ditton 
and was held in foe cardiac 
unit of Kingston Hospital for 
extensive tests, but he arrived 
here with the news that he was 
feeling perfectly normal. 

Zarak Jahan. of Pakistan, 
might have followed Eyles 
into the cardiac ward yester¬ 
day but for the .protection of 
his referee, Carlos Fires, who 
chose to shepherd the little 
Pakistani in the second round 
at the end of his match against 
Dan Jenson from Australia. 

With the games at 2-2 and 
Zarak under pressure leading 
13-12 in the fifth game. Pi res 
decided perversely that the 
Pakistani would have reached 
a forehand drive the tall, long- 
limbed Australia had played 
astutely to foe far side of the 
court 

In feet Zarak had given up 
foe ball and run straight into 
his opponent .The referee's 
decision gave foe Pakistani 
match ball when justice might 
have called it 13-13. wrth 
Jenson in the ascendant 
RESULTS: Fht round: A HI Mua) bt D 

' Ifrfl. 154* lfr-12. P Johnson 
Devten (Ausl 15* 154.15* R 

bt C RowiflndJAua) _t6-§, 

I 11 fey* ;t 

CRICKET 

Centenary Test match 
New Zealand v South Africa 

AUCKLAND (Court) day of five, Soum Africa 
won toss): Soutn Africa, wan sot second- 
’svtros wfcfcBte in hand, lead Now Zealand 
by 198 new 
SOUTH AFRICA: Firet Innings 2W p J 
CUtoan 96.0 J Na&n 4 for 72). 

Second bwtags 
G Kirsten C Poore b Nash...76 
R Step? cRuthorfordb Pate).—.13 
AC Hudson c Young b Patel-64. 
DJCUSnancPararabHan- 12 
*W J Qonjfi/KJ? oul...-53 
J N Rhodes not out ......-7 
Extras(bl.rtil) ..  .~_2 
Total (4 wfcts)-232 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-M. 2-123. 3-135. 
4-218. 
BOWLING Morrison 15-5-450: Nash 15-2- 
SO-1: Petal 28-9-69-2. Larsen 12-4-17-0: 
Han 12-3-50-1. 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings 
B A Young c Richardson b DonaldT-... 74 
DJ Wurayc Kirsten bCranje-25 
MD Crowe c Hudson bdeVEera-18 
S P Fleming b Matthews-17 
•X H ffcjfwrfad c R&misan b Crap 28 
tAC Preare c RKhaidson & Donald -.89 

no danger of vnia going down 
and I’ll be quite happy to 
finish one place below them. 
I’ll be even happier, of course, 
to finish one place above. But 
really. I’d like to see them 
finish runners-up in foe Pre¬ 
miership next season — sec¬ 
ond tons.” 

Before the match, Atkinson 
had made it dear that he was 
not too enthusiastic about the 
prospect of renewing ac¬ 
quaintance with Doug Ellis, 
the Villa chairman, who ter¬ 
minated his contract in the 
briefest of interviews. 

“As far as I know, they did 
not meet,” Steve Stride, the 
Villa secretary, said yesterday. 
Had they done, foe count of 
Premiership red cards this 
season could now stand at 57. 

WN Hart tow b Matthews..28 
G R Larwn not out —-- - .. 26 
D N Patel C ftchareteon b Donald-15 
D J NaanIbwbde Were---j 
□ K Morrison c CuBrw b Donald . _0 
Emras (ta 5. w 1, nb3] .—. 9 
Total-328 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-86. 2-103. 3-137, 
4-144.5-226.5268. 7-303.5321.9-322. 
BOWLING: OonsM 32.4-11-854; da Vim 
3&-13-7B-2; Mattwwa 32-11-6&-2.'Cranje 
17-3-45-2: Better) 23-9-43-0. 
Umpires' □ Hair (Australia) and S Dunn 
(Now Zeeland] 
PA1MBWTON NORTH, New Zealand 
(faurth day alfbu1;SrtLflr*a257 (C Mends 
75; G Jonas 4-67) and 323 for five dec [A 
Rsnatwiga MW- NwZaafandAcademy# 
133 U Sftm 5-29. M MuraWharan 4-45) and 
205 (N Astlo 80; Siva 5-77. Muratiharan 5- 
BS. So Lankans wen by 24? runs. 
BOMBAY: Maatsra Cup Srt Lanka 204-9 
(45 mm. B Ebraham 4-30). South Alnca 
207-4 {4J.3 ewers: H Folherin^an Mno). 
South Afrca won by am widkate 

CYCLING 

Collymore rejects 
new contract offer 

STAN COLLYMORE, foe 
Nottingham Forest forward, 
has declined the offer of a 
lucrative new contract with 
foe dub, at least until the end 
of foe season (Dennis Shaw 
writes). “There Is only a couple • 
of months to the end of the 
season,” CoUymore said yes¬ 
terday. “I will leave it until 
then." 

Forest are believed to have 
offered Collymore a contract 
worth up to £8.000 a week, but 
he is not convinced that he 
wants to stay at foe City 
Ground. "Money isn’t every¬ 
thing,” he said, “l like to be 
happy. The happiest I’ve been 
was when I was banging in 
goals for Southend." 

FA UMBRO TROPHY, ThW-fOund re¬ 
plays: Hyde 4 Runcorn 0. KiddteWnUr 2 
thesten Town 1. Revised fourth-round 
draw: Marine v Hyde United; Enfield or 
Merthyr TydNSr Rumen and Damonds; or 
KMdemwwtar Hamers v Altrincham, 
Macclesfield Tom v Woking. Ties to be 
played on March 25. 

OIADORA LEAGUE: Premier dMskta: 
Carehatton 0 Bromlgy 3. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <fi- 
vision: Cheknstord 0 Gloucester 2. 
Postponed: HednoetartJ Town v Stthg- 
bouma. 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Second dMston: 
Burtay 1 Newcastle 0 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: ferny 1 
CBtonvWal 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Bnertey HB 0 Halesowen Marrtera 0. 
UNJJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE.' Rret 
division: LKtiehampton 1 Bugess Hil 1. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Quar- 
terflnsl. swarf leg; AFC Lymmgton i 
Fleet Tnrei 1 (Lyrnngton won 3-2 on 

fflO DE JANEIRO CHAMPIONSHIP: Fiat 
round: Group B: Ftimtoense 1 Bangu 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NH^: New YorX 
Rangers 4 Ottawa 3: Quebec G New Jersey 
a DBXaa B Los Angeles 2. Detroit 5 
Vancouver 2_ 

ICE SKATING 

ORMINGHAM: World championships: 
Women; QuaRfyttin: Group A: 1, I 
SUskays IRusa) 10 factored pic; 2. H 
Yofcoya UopanJ 20:3, A Rechnta (Pol) 3.0: 
4. J Yagawma (Japan) 4.0: 5. K Kntwai 

Frank dark, the Forest 
manager, held talks with 
Collymore yesterday to dis¬ 
cuss his contract and to ease 
foe player’s dissatisfaction. 
Collymore is still angry at his 
manager’s accusation that he 
and Bryan Roy, his forward 
partner, did not work as hard 
as other players during the 2-2 
draw with Tottenham 
Hotspur on Saturday. 

"He has said he’s going to 
prove me wrong and I hope he 
does." Clark said. "That's just 
the reaction I’ve been looking 
for.” Collymore will get his 
first opportunity to do so in foe 
FA Carling Premiership fix¬ 
ture with Everron at the City 
Ground tonight 

lea dancing: Qualifying falter two coro- 
puteory dances) 1. O Grtsrtuk and E 
Pfalov (Rural 0.4; 2, S Rahkamo and P 
Kckto (Fin) 05. 3, S Monoda and P 
Lavanchv (Ft) 12. Jean 4.3-L Boune and V 
Kraatz (Can): A Krylova and 0 OwfianriHov 
(Bibs) 1A a M Anc/sna end G Pecnal 
(Fr) 2.4; 7. T Navka and S Gwrijan tota) 
ZB; 8.1 Romanova and l Yaroshenko flJta) 
3u2; 9. K Mrazova and M Svnecch fCy 3.6: 
10. J Godsbae and H Schambarga (Ger) 
4.0.11. R Roca and G Sur (US) 4 4; 12, M 
Droboato ana P Vsnagas (Lflh) 4J. 73, E 
Stetalnkcrva and DKasartyga (Kazj. I 
Lobachavaendi Averbuch (Rural 5.4:15.S 
NawBk and S KotasinsW (M) (ft D 
Garencsw and A Stertstavov (Swftn 8.4. 
17, B Pilon and A Rton (Fr) 6.8:18. J Boyce 
end M Brvrw (Can) 7.4; IB. M FRzgaald 
and V Kyle iGffl 7.6; 20. K WnMar and R 
Lohse {Gen 78. 2i. A Maclean and K 
Schsub pus) 6.4: 22. E OruafUna arrf R 
Goncharov (Ufa) 8.8; 23. K Korxjma and T 
Arakefen (ArmenBl 92:24. A Kawa and H 
Taiate (Japan! 9 8.25. A Oantowa and H 
NftohM (BuQ 105. 26. S Vondrtwa aid L 
Kiri (C^.F Fermi and A Baku pi) 10.4.28. K 
Barony and G Srombamalyi (Hungary) 
11.4; 29. K Kuusnlarnl and J Wriker THn) 
11.8: 30. A Mosentova and D KureWn 
(EstortaJ 11A- Si. C Sewtef and D Smart 
(Alb) 12.4:32, F Kirk and C King (SA) 12.8. 

LACROSSE 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Lette reauttt (ram Monday 
FA GAHJNG PRBMBISHIP; Aston VUa 0 
Coverary 0 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First i*- 
vision: AWrie 1 Ranh torera 2. 

(Japan) S.ft 6. K Czano (Hip) 6.0; 7. T 
Bwitrardien m 7 0: B. Y Lavrenchuk (Ukr) 
8T); fl, S Laig (Go) 9.0:10. M-Ntatocitana 
(Brio) 100, 11, J Ijutowe JAusnia) 11X, 
12. K Beranfcova (Cz) 12-0 Group B: 1. N 
BtXjek (US) 10:2 Chen Lu (China) 2 0:3. l 
Huoen (Frl 30. 4. L Ruh (Swttz) 4.0. 5, T 
Mahvna (Lc&j 5X1:6. M Kaias (Rrt 6 0:7, M 
Andrade (Spjf 70. 8. M Rnprc fekwema) 
8XT. 8. J Robinson (Cart 90, 10, I 
Jatajpcevfc (Cro) 100 

iX^Y^FDCTUpES 

FOOTBALL 
Kcfr-Oft 7.30 unlass sbrod 

aOs oust S9p per aim map rate. 
49p per mm at aH other tunes 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Serrt-finala. second lefl 
• Boten v Swindon.. .. 
Crystal Palace v Liverpool 0) - 
FA Carting Prnrniershifj 
Blackbum v Arsenal (7.4S) ..._ . 
Manchester Ofy v Chelsea (7.45)- 
Newcaa»avWestHatn(7.«}. 
Norwich vShefflerf Wednesday (7.4S) 
• Nofflngham Forest v ©rarton_ . ... 
OPR v Leicester (7.4S) 
Tottenham v Ipswich (7.45). . 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
First cfMsion 
MfflwaBv Reading (7.4S) ... 
PorianouthvW^Bfoniwk^fr ..„ 
WolvathaThplony Sunderland {7.4s) 
BelTe Scottish League - 
Second division 
Meadowbanfc v Sbrteig... 

UMBOND LEAGUE: PmWenrt Cup: 
Second round: aasamvi^e Oriangi 
Cup: Fourth round replay: Accrington 
Stetniey vBisiiop Auckland 
YWffiTTWLEAD KENT LEAGUE: FM 
dnrtoon: Carurtuy v Home Bay. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier eft- 
vtetorr: Soflhul v Worcester Southern 
dhrMoni Ctevedan v Pocfrr. Tonbridge v 
Faraham. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Senior 
Cftatonge CUp: ThW round: Wtascten v 
Watown Abbey. 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: Premier dMeion: 
Sriiash v Bamstepte. Wdpon v Tomngton 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTH SUV 
LEAGUE: First revision: Normallenon v 
Wtftby. Seaham fifed Slar v Wimn. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Hr* dMstan: HofcBr Old Boys v 
Chheroa; Nantwicn v Roseendrie: Pernth v 
Bootle 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fbw * 
vtetorc ChnachiMh v ELAT. Eaa Cowes 
Vice V Cowes Sports, Lmibm Cup: 
Ouarter-flnafc Second leg: Gosport v 
Btoricenhuret 
UNUETSUSSEXCOWnr LEAGUE first 
tfvWorc Crowborough v Shoratam; 
YVWtehawtt v Sotetmck. Wick v Uvea 

NOflTHSTN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE 
PmuanTs cup: Second round replw: 
Eddesha v Giasshoiihlon wanara 5«rt- 
tori; Halam v North Femby. 
SURREY SENIOR GUP: Whyratata v 
Srtton United. 
KQttiCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Gonwy v 
Hriywril. 

Htohn. 5.0). Postponed: Brighten v 
_ 4 Second dMotorr.Btfhv Exeter (at 

Keynshaml: Cerdtrf v Torquay (2.01. Plym- 
cuin v Boumemotah. Swansea v 
Bhnwrgham (2JJ): TeovM v Chehennam 

LEAGUE (7»: F%W eBvfstan: 
Derby County vSheflIMdUrued: Trarmere 
Rovera v Wau Bromwidt Second dMston: 
Blactocol v York Crty: Hu* v Bamslay. 

v MkrftesbrouGP: Prasun North 
End v Bradford 
FA! HARP LAGER CUP: First round- 
Becond replay: GaJwav v Wntortord (7.0). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premter 
League Undor-18 Trophy: Quertor.final: 
Shropshire v Greater Manchester Iri 
Tetod) Engtoh Schoota' Snfctore 
Under-IS Trophy: Thlra round: HewenHS 
(Noriah) v Coptostone HS (SuffOBO. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stonee Blttor Championship 
Second tflvraton 

Dawsbury v Kerghfey (8 0) . 

SOCIETY 
: dMstan: 
LSiocKpon 
lOAshun- 
15 Sale 5. 
15 

RUGBY UNION 

HE1NEKB4 LEAGUE: Second dMstorc 
Maesteg 19 South Wries Polce 14. 
TOUR MATCH: Trearchy 5 Northern 
Tranwari 25. 
HEREFC3RO: Marches Sevens: ReeuHe: 
Hawthorn HS 31 Ep3om Cotoge 1?. 
Uarfovery Cotagp 24 SoesA 7: Arnold 
School 14 Roesal 19; CriEton's 7 Man- 
mouth School 12 SemMlnals: Hawthorn 
HS 40 Uandovwy 7; Roearil 7 Monmouth 
14. Rnri: Hawthorn 31 Monmouth 5 

RUGBY UNION 
KichoB 7 3D urtass Stated 
Representative matches 
East Mkflands v Barbarians 

(a( Norihampion. 3 0) . 
England Emerging Players 

v Northern Transvaal 
(aiBttsiol) . 

Club matches 
Lydney vArrrw/701. 
CWordUrwvOxkydshire (715) . 
Roaslyn Paikv.Royal Navy. 
Westorvsuper-Mare v atstol LWv. 

BRITISH UNIVERSITIES SPORTS 
ASSOCIATK3N COMPETITION: SemF 
finafec Swansea v Durham tar Naltingham. 
^M^Poagponed: Loughborough v West 

NORTHERN SCHOOLS SEVENS1 TOUR- 
NAMENT; {Stonyhust CoUoge. 100: finri 
4.0) 

OTHEH SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budwetoar League: Ler- 
c«Wf v Worthing (Bfo. Dcncaswr v 
Sunderland p.q» 
BOWLS: Engteh woman's naMrd 
charnptortsh^a INorthamr<on). 
ICE SXA7WG.’ World charrptorBhrfs 
(NEC, Bnhngh&m) 

| IN BRIEF I 

Shaw gets 
boost 

with third 
victoiy 

NORMA SHAW won foe 
English Women’s Indoor 
Bowling Association champi¬ 
on of champions singles title 
for foe third time at North¬ 
ampton yesterday, beating 
Annette Halien 21-11 in the 
final. It was consolation for 
her defeat in the fours final, 
and a psychological boost for 
foe English national singles 
competition, which starts 
tomorrow. 

Shaw, of Thomaby, the 
winner in 1986 and 1987. 
pulled away from 9-9 and 
secured her victory over 
Halien, of Dorchester, with a 
four on foe eighteenth end. 

Rule changes 
introduced. 
Hockey: Experimental rules 
aimed at making foe game 
more attractive will be applied 
in foe Norwich Union county 
championship, which starts 
next month. 

Among foe innovations, the 
striking circle will be ignored 
allowing goals to be scored 
from anywhere within foe 25- 
yard area. Free hits within the 
new scoring zone will be 

j indirect The offside rule will 
also be amended, so that it 
applies only when foe ball is 
first hit into foe 25-yard area. 

Kind draw 
I Badminton: Joanne Wright, 

foe English player seeded to 
reach two semi-finals in foe 

i Yonex All England champion¬ 
ships next week, saw her 
chances improve when the 
draw kept her away from foe 
top seeds in the women's and 
mixed doubles. 

McRae hopeful 
Motor raOyiiig: Colin McRae, 
the Scottish driver, is joint 
favourite with his Subaru 
team-mate, Carlos Sainz, for 
the Portuguese Rally, which 
starts today. 

Record attempt 
Cycling: Marie Purvis, Brit¬ 
ain’s leading international 
road rider, makes her track 
competition debut on Friday 
when she attacks the national 
one-hour record ar foe new 
Manchester velodrome. 

Bates through 
Tennis: Jeremy Bates, of Brit¬ 
ain, beat Jam Renzenbrink, of 
Germany, 6-2, 7-6 in the first 
round of the Copenhagen 
Open tournament 

Doing nicely 
Golf: The European Women's 
Tour has announced a three- 
year sponsorship deal with 
American Express, worth 
about £2 million. 

_SQUASH_ 

LISBON: Portuguese Opan: Flrat round: A 
HI (Aug) M D Ryan (Aus) 15-6.15-6,15-12; 
P Johnson (Eng) blBDav»s{Aua) 15-6,15- 
5. 15-8; R Gadtten (Eng) bf C Rowland 
(Aus) 15-8,15-13,15-13_ 

TENNIS 

INDIAN WELLS, California: Woman's 
toumamonb Final: M J Fernandez (US) tt 
N Zvereva (Brio 6-4.6-3. 
Mon: First round: A Qaudand (IT) bi R 
FrombsigIUSJ2-6, fra 7-6;ABoetscfr (FiJ 
M A Peterson (US) 6-1, 6-3: D Wlterian 
(U5) bl C Protore (Fr) 6-3,6-1. A Costa (Sp) 
tit C Costa (5p) 6-3,6-3: H Skoff Must tx A 
Chasnotor (toss) 7-5. 6-3: J Workman 
(Swel a K Novaoek (Cz) 7-6.6-2. 
DELRAY BEACH. Florida: Women's tour¬ 
nament Rrat round: R McOudan (Ami W 
L Tu (US) 7-5. frl: N Ttuzo! (R) W R 
Grande(W7-6.fr£AGavridon(Mo) biT 
tanatevaJBriq) 6-4,6-Z: N BradOce (Aus) bl 
S Wang (Tripd) 7-6. fra, S Router (Hoi) a K 
Studwntava (SloveHa) 7-6,6-3: M SOnchaz 
Lorenzo (Sp) b( P I* Boulas (Clan) 1-6. 7-5. 
frl: J Lae (US) tt B Schett (Austria! 7-6, fr 
3; C Singer (Ger) bl N LouarEatnbv* 
(Georgia) S-7. fr4, fr3; C Crcflea (Rom) n 
C Tocrais Valero 4-6, fri, 7-8; R 
Babkova (Cz) bl R ZnJsakova (Siovrioa) 6- 
3. fra: M Venw Wen) tt N Baxlona fh) fra. 
6-0: J Nriaoiy (Can) br S Testud (Fr) 6-1,8- 
4; K Radford (Aus) bl C Vis (Hoi) S-7. fr4 

_YACHTING_ 

SAN DIEGO; America's Cup trials: Louis 
Mutton Cup (ttttkenger Hate). TAG Hauer 
Challenge (CDetecn. NZ) M Sydney 95 (S 
Fteoher. Aus) 5nvn 50sec. Team New 
Zealand (M Joner^ bl Rio/a de Esparie (P 
Campos, Sp) 115; France III (M Patot) tt 
onaAistralia U Benrand) dd not compete 
Overafl posttfora: 1. Team New Zealand 
fiOpis: 2, TAG Heuer Chaienm 44. 3. 
oneAusirafia 43; 4, Nppon *95 (M Nampa. 
Japan) 23 Citizen Clip fdeterwe teals) 
Yowg Amortca (K Mahanayi tt Mighty 
Mary (L EgnoO 435. Overall positions: 1. 
Yoreig America 39; Z Slas & Stripes (0 
Conner) 32.3, MigWy Mary 21. 

Lane gives 
improved 
display at 
Leicester 

By Brian Beel 

COVERDALE LANE was the 
surprise 11-3 winner of The 
Times Rising Stars qualifier at 
Leicester yesterday beating 
the 13-2 on favourite. 
Fifty seven channels, by 15 
lengths. 

This represented a consider¬ 
able reversal in fortunes, as in 
the first qualifier at Hereford 
Coverdale Lane had finished 
tailed off behind Fifty- 
sevencharmels- 

Fiftysevenchannels, ridden 
by Noel Wilson, attempted to 
make all foe running, but with 
four to jump Coverdale lane, 
an eight-year-old mare ridden 
by Pat Murray, began to make 
up ground and by the second 
last was almost level. 

Fifty sevenchannels jumped 
that fence the better, as he had 

TtlE«flSa&TlMES 

RISING 

STARS 
done throughout the race, but 
on the flat Coverdale Lane 
made further headway and 
after clearing the last she 
stayed on stoutly to' take the 
spoils. 

Coverdale Lane is owned 
Jim Pilkington. a dairy farmer 
from Gisbum. who went over 
to Ireland to buy her 12 
months ago. He was disap¬ 
pointed with her run at Here¬ 
ford. “We travelled overnight 
with her and I think foe 
journey upset her. Having 
beaten the best, well now be 
going to Newbury for foe 
final.” he said. 

It was a training first for 
Caro] Richardson, who has a 
yard of 20 which includes 
poim-to-poimers, show- 
jumpers and eventers. She 
was unable to be present and 
was represented by her head 
lad: Nick Saville. - ■ 

Tim Walford, trainer of the 
runner-up, said; "The better 
horse won on foe day.” 

Tote nears 
record 

£10m profit 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

EMBOLDENED by the re¬ 
cent extension of his Tore 
chairmanship for a further 
two years. Lord Wyatt of 
Weeford yesterday criticised 
Ladbrokes and William Hill 
and even hinted that his pool 
betting organisation could 
threaten their business. 

Lord Wyatt, foe chairman of 
foe Tote since 1976, con¬ 
demned the two big bookmak- 
ing chains for imposing strict 
limits on foe amount their 
betting shop customers can 
win from Tote Placepots. He 
said: “They wont even take 
foe Jackpot. The timid fellows 
daren’t run foe risk of a big 
win” 

Speaking at the Tote lunch, 
he added: “Ladbrokes, by not 
putting the Placepots into the 
pool, now make an average 
annual profit per shop on 
them of £4500 a year. That is 
a total of £85m for Ladbrokes 
after duty and levy. It is much 
foe same for William Hill. Yet 
these greedy giants have foe 
cheek to complain about foe 
tiny increase in {Totej fees to 
the Office of Fair Trading. The 
extra is only E4 a week per 
shop.” 

Lord Wyatt said the Tote 
would make a record operat¬ 
ing profit this year of £10 
million "and we look forward 
to still better next year." 

1;. - WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 42 

ANFRACTUOUS 
(a) Intricate or drcnitous.“Sil down. Maiy-Aime. I realise that you may 
be vroadermgvihy we haw deckled to make you redundant without 
even a tin handshake, and 1 want you to know lhal 1 intend to give vou 
the most anfractuous explanation that is possible." 

NYCTITROPIC 
W Turning in a certain direction ai night from the Greek nor night * 
nrqxur turning. Graham is quite nyctitropic Pot him outside the house 
at night and ne turns immediately hi the direction of El Vino's.” 
QUAGGLE 

M A quivering or quaUog, as of jeUy. “And our Special prize for the old- 
QtSgSeEt^eL^ “n*8hl *oes 10 Mrs Pritd“**- for her stunning 

HERDWTCK 
(a) A pasture for cattle or sheep. “Off lo the herdwiefc again, old Idtowr 
vnn ran imlallv iitimiM rtf imnr rival cwniii ___» 

pronouncing this word as herrick. which is unanthentic but deuced 
plausible. 

~~ “ SOLUTION TO WANING CHESS MOVE 

1.... BwM»; 2. Bxd4 Rel ♦!; 3. Rxel (3. Qxe2 Qg2 is male or 3. KG 0*d2+' 4 
Rxd2 Rxal: S, Bxal Rxd2-) 3.... Qxd2 and Black wins. 
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Approach of Cheltenham heralds latest chapter in success story 

Maguire rises on tide of ambition 

RACING 45 

ByAian Lee 

HE HAS acquired woridliness 

from defeat and a habitual 

limp from the pitfalls of his 

territory. But suggest to Adri¬ 

an Maguire that his hunger 

may be dulled by familiarity 

and the elfin features will 

spread into an immense grin 

of wonder. It is a reassuring 

sight for at 23 Maguire has 

already accumulated emo¬ 

tions and experiences that 

many sportsmen wfl] not 

know in an entire career. 

It all began at Cheltenham, 

only four springs ago, and 

when he returns to the Festival 
next week Maguire will ride 

strongly landed runners in 
every championship race. 

This is no more than we 

would expect of course, but 

the measure of Maguire is 

best made on the more hum¬ 
drum days when a jump 

jockey performs fear a few 

diehards and personal pride. 

At Folkestone, a fortnight 

ago. he nursed a gelding of 
suspect legs and heart from 

last to first in a wretched 

Jodami, die second favourite 

fbrfrie Cheltenham Gold Cup 

a week tomorrow, pleased his 

trainer, Peter Beaumont in a 

workout over 1*2 miles at 

Doncaster racecourse yester¬ 

day. “I'm convinced the horse 

is as good as he was when he 

won the Gold Cup in 1993." 
Beaumont said. 

selling hurdle. Then, last week 

at Ludlow, he galvanised 

Percy Smollett, a three-mile 

chaser, after a blunder that 

would have cost any other 

jockey his race and given most 

a nasty falL These were the 

feats of a rare rider, inspired 

by ambition as well as ability. 

Maguire on horseback is a 

portrait of balance and con¬ 

centration. “As soon as 1 get on 

board, I put everything else 

out of my mind, even if 

Cheltenham is looming, even 

if it's blowing a gale and 

snowing in my face. You 

cannot start thinking about 

tomorrow, or next week. Once 

I had hit the ground a few 

times, this came naturally to 

me. A bad fall can concentrate 

the mind," he grinned. 

“In the week before Chelten¬ 

ham I’m a fat careful about 

what I ride, because there is no 

point in having your arm in a 

sling watching someone else 

on your best horses. But I’m 

only in my fourth season and 

if I’m not hungry now, I never 

will be." 

Maguire understands the 

UncRIBIS] 

sum FiU (B—btinteo.V—riser H— 
toot E—EyasMatl C—muss wtamr. D— 
dte&ncfl wnmr. CD-course n datance 

0-2U134 AJJCFS UKOR 30 (B,D,S,S 
DOG DRAGONMET 18F |R Dow) If 

6F3-5B3 OURMHUUBfaBtoirgJP 
5QM00 PONnSVECCMO BELLA ig (5 

00 MARROWFAT LAW SO (Us i 
453310 LOOSE CHANGE 90 (SJfiCHk 

BETTMB: 94 Mica’s Nhn*. 5-3 i 
Dragcnnfct Pmaneduo Bsflt, ?4-v 

THUNDERS 

1JSO Nice's Mirror &20 Hawaiian Youth 

pun woodlands Bov 3£Q Moynsha House 
, ^ 4.20 Catchapenny 

Z50 SHOOFK (nip) 4.50 Dantes CavaOer 

The Times Private Hancflcapper's top rating: 2£0 SHOOFK. 

101 113143 GOOD IMS 13 (BFJF.SS) (Mb D RoUmn) 8 Kan 12-0_ 

RKficad ountw. Sb-ngtn tom (F—HI. P— itu BE — baton favour 
Kf f “S* Going wwhWbgrsg Ik wr 

tan. tat 8—good S— 
Honxfs. nane. Days Urn M ^ Jr****. 

-BWBflpi 88 

■tan. BF — bam (mum fa latest race). 
Going cnwMctiima town (F—[fan. bo«i to 
tan. tat 8—goat S—sot good fa sat 
toy). (Mur in MOW. Turn. Age and 
■dgk HMer gHc any atHmnce. The Times 
PrtnbHnfcanWs ratine. 

GOING: 6000 TO SOFT, SOFT (N PLACES (CHASE COURSE): 

SOFT, HEAVY IN PLACES (HURDLES)_ 

1.50 SAND&ATE HUES ORLY CLMMNG HURDLE 
(£1,994:2m 11110yd) (10 runners) 

101 W6445 JBWVElAttltUtfqnlMftpe W-9_ 
IDE IB30-50 GAMBOL GOD «JG)(GBrwm)SDw 6-11-6_ 
103 CM) FLAIMS SANDS 88 04 Fortm) K Wtogume 6-11-5_ 

BlMPfae 6-11-9-R Dtnmody 81 
SBnmn)SDh6-11-6-JOsbgm 94 
i*pr) Ktttegiwe &-11-5_J Ryan - 
LS)(r McGowm)TMcSmem6-114—- DBrtdwiter C0 
1 M Ufcfarici 5-11-4-   AHfatfaB 64 
[Ptodtan 511-0_S Buntugh 76 
(S) H Cbrin) UsL JmulB-ll-O_J Raton 84 

IS N OufcfeO Us P DudtaU 4-10-10_PHcdn - 
)GLMoore4-10-8_APMcCny 73 53310 LOOSE CHANGE 90 (S}(K Hiram) G L Moore 4-10-8_A P McCoy 73 

4DU0 SPHN&1ME AFFAIR48 (G Wnteaire) J HAc4-10-8_Lferny - 

M Mart Mm>. 5-3 JenqBOen. 6-1 Dm NHd. 7-1 Loon Chop. ID-1 GanwfaB tend. 12-1 

1994: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
JBMtBIBV 41HI 69i oMQ to Mus&M In notice 
famfle d Enter pm a. Sim) Mwemba 1993. 
ALICE’S MRROR 16541 401 ol 13 fa ttmnsfe In 
tartsag huflto at FortwS (2m 2. sol). Prawom- 
ly bead and II 3rd of 13 to TMsn Empress In 
hantim turtle M Plimpton (2m 4t soffl wifi 
GAMfftJLL GOLD (3&> botes oft 11X1 SBl 
DRAGOIMST 341 Gttl of T1 to Hum To Draw fa 
claiming mioa bunlte a Ftawil pm a so#}. 

OUR Mna mil 3nl m 11 to Oracley Dmcnr in 
sefflng handtap hunto ns cane and iwm» 
Qiearf). POWTtVBCCHio BELLA besl eftwt Bus 
tom* about 1214ti of 6 to Chtappucti in coreanml 
todays selling hide a Pfampton pm if, joffl. 
LOOSE CHANGE beat Atefen He* iKl M- 
now sedng tude a Twasta an, good Ig 
soli) on pguttmab start. 
Sotadtan AUCFS URROR 

L,LM WMTELAW GOLD CUP NOVICES CHASE (£3,460: 3m 21) (6 (unnos) 
201 F42101 WOODLANDS BOV 30 OD/S) (S Urn) R Hoad 7-11-12_N WUmson 91 
202 P53T30 SUNSET AGAM Z7 (DAS) (J Notwl P Rtahns 10-11-9_S ft* (5) 78 
203 105-304 DMHE CHARGE 29JB.S) fH Monta-Adais) N Gasatee 7-11-4. M A Rbgonld 84 
204 2602F FULL OF OAT5 20 (BF) (1 IfacOonald) fifes H Knfate 9-11-4_J Osborn 91 
205 2443PF GRUNGE 34 (B£) (Mrs S tosh) D Muni Sndm7-11-«. . . . 0 Gafetoer - 
206 PUFB/PF TmO 28 (S) (G KBpatrUf) M Pipe 9-11-4_H DoiHody @ 

BETTWG: 4-5 Ten*. 4-1 Wooitntt Boy. 9-2 Fii ol Oto. 7-1 DMas Dm, B-1 Swd Agate. 16-1 Gnifat. 
1994: NO CORIESPamMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

Maguire reserves the keenest of his Cheltenham Festival enthusiasm for RelkeeL right, in the Champion Hurdle next Tuesday 

sentiments of his friend and 

rival Richard Dun woody, who 

daims he can now see a world 

outside racing and is no longer 

prepared to dehydrate in a 

hellish world of saunas and 

self-deprivation. But Maguire 

cannot share the view. “Rich¬ 

ard and 1 have discussed this. 

You only have so many years 

in this game to make out of 

them what you can. Richard 
has been there and done it alL 

He can afford to settle down 

and enjoy h a bit more. I’ve a 

few years to make up yet" 

When the jockeys' title race 

went to the final meeting of 

last season it left both men 

utterly exhausted. “It took me 

a week to settle down," Ma¬ 

guire recalled. “I was restless. 

getting up in the morning with 

nowhere to go. I found it bard 

to readjust But the whole 

experience matured me, I 

think. There was a lot of 

pressure, day after day, and to 

have put so much into it and 

still come away beaten taught 

me a lot about’myself." 

Maguire is now encounter¬ 

ing celebrity status for the first 

time. “iTn aware of being 
recognised much more often," 

he said. Then there is the 

mail. “A lot of it is real fan 

mail Bui 1 get plenty of nasty 

letters, too. some very abu¬ 

sive. It’s unbelievable, some of 

the things they write. They 

obviously don't understand 

racing and they cant know me 

to write such things." 

The uninformed detractors 

are vastly outnumbered by 

admirers, as is only right for 

one who has passed 500 

British winners more than 

three years quicker than Peter 

Scudamore’S previous record. 

It conies as no surprise to 

Maguire's first mentor, the 

Irish trainer, Michael Houri- 

gan, who recalled: “Winning 

was the only thing he knew. 

He believed he couldn’t be 
beaten." 

But even Maguire is beaten 

more often than not and, 

occasionally, the hurt shows. 

On Boxing Day at Kerapton 
Park, when Barton Bank had 

the King George VI Chase at 

his mercy until a last-fence 

calamity, Maguire openly 

wept, “it’s rare for me to be 

taken that way but I was just 

so disgusted. I didn’t feel sony 

for myself, just for everyone 

connected with the horse." 

Barton Bank is third favour¬ 

ite for the Gold Cup and, 

although worried about the 

prevailing soft ground, Ma¬ 

guire is optimistic. “I schooled 

him over six fences on Mon¬ 

day and he was brilliant." He 

is quietly confident, too. about 

Viking Flagship retaining his 
two-mue chasing crown. “He'S 

a stuffy horse. Hell come on 

for his Kempton run." 

In the Triumph Hurdle he is 

leaning towards the unbeaten 

Anzum ahead of David Nich¬ 

olson's other runner. Silver 

Wedge, but Maguire reserves 

much of his animation for the 

Champion Hurdle, in which 

his mount, Relkeel. has been 

widely ignored amid the hype 

for other fancies. ' 

“That suits me fine. It's a 

good sign. I don’t know how 

good he is yet because he has 

only doddled around when 

I’ve put him in front The 

danger is Fortune And Fame 

but zpy horse can quicken off a 
high cruising speed." 

Maguire has not yet won a 
Champion Hurdle, nor a 

jockeys' title. But even if he 

conquers both summits this 
season, do not expect the fire 

within him to be doused. His 

relish of the life is plain from 

his eyes and his voice. Long 

may it be sustained. 

U0sd.uD.SUN- 
m beat 2airti INI 
rater (3m 2L nd). 
16 io OoHjf Otes fa 
4 11IM, good 10 

116 In GUpa IMa fa 

2.50 S0MERFIEL0 COURT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1306: 2m If 110yd) (11 runners) 
301 23- ARfEV 4S4 (M Mtam) T Unman Jons 6-11-2_A Mata 76 
302 0 ENVOPAKLEAOA 79 (F Ante] D GnsaU 5-11-2_ Peter Htttn - 
303 FORGE GOLD 588F ffl Cwntas) N CoHogrtdga 5-11-2_S Metal - 
304 00-3 SUSSEX MAESTRO 58 [F Gay) F fie* 5-11-2._II Cnossa - 
305 6164 VICEROY RULER IB (61 (J McBaranj J JenUns 4-11-0_N W—bob 73 
306 3-44P COMEU. QUCK STB* 51 (tl AUS9M Mas H Kotfs 6-10-11 _. J Dduw - 
307 LUCYIENC0 (Us S Ujrte) J ftfard 6-10-11_L AsgeS (7) - 
308 0F0 MBS HAfiGfi 13 (Us M TitaD) J GAM 6-10-11_P Hkfe 79 
309 422 9U0FK 20 (S Dare) S Dm 4-104_R Duamody @ 
310 Q JFE QAKCM6 2S (Sun Caage ftmecrtp S U Sxxte 4-1D-3 U A Ffczgertd - 
311 STORM (SIGHTS 125F (Us R Phaner) Us A HraUfan-Futay 4-10-3 II ftmfl - 

ffiTTWEt 9-4 Shoe*. 4-1 fttoy. Viceroy teller. 11-2 Scsss Uxstra. B-1 LsEyfencD. 10-1 ComA Dm* Sen 
14-1 Mss Hqgs. 20-1 others 

1994: HOSTILE WITNE5S 4-11-0 M BCtanfc (6-11 tar) P Hedger 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARFEY12U13rd ol 14 to MattHl m naua tad* 
at Tamm f&n H good to sot) Deeeo&r 1991 
SUSSEX MAE5IRD3S 3ai 6t 8 (3 ReeStt* o 
□once iufie a LngfieU 12m iiDjl tea/,i 
VCSWY RULER 1DS1 4fa ct 3 ra Kaas a 
noMce ante a WMsa (2m. hear?) CtJXWEL 
QUCK STEP 18^1 40 ul 5 Q Joiaa w 
Haffi FU: ewa* TtMtesier iSr> tefa’d cn gefcV 

rxe san mss hagos 2£u 9a <n 2a o hsw 
Fran The Hffl o nonce tonde s Hunter Hr 
llOjl 5flS) SHOOFK 3iii 2nd d IS u 5l’3sn 
Anar m raw* tort* s' CteSsrJarr. for il.oca 
E ’j£-, cn aetaenfe Ebl LIFE DKSOHS 43 
Ea ol 15 to Stemgln o itane faCe sr tanrd 
7.1 vZ, 
Selesecn: SHOOFK map) 

3.20 CUFIUNVAiE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.428: 2m) (6 runners) 

THUNDERER 

2.10 agg/s Dancer. 2.40 AHemande. 3.10 Legally 
Defidous. 3.40 Pontynyswen. 4.10 Gallery Artist. 
4.40 Primula Bairn. 5.10 No Submission. 5.40 
Orthortwmbus. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.40 ALLEMANDE 
(nap). 3.10 Legally Defidous. 3.40 Gallery Artist 

: STANDARD SIS 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

4.10 BUZZARD SELLING STAKES 
(Divl: £2.433:1m If 79yd) (10) 

1 «21 EA5TLBGH11 IGiS) R HsKraraa; t-i-s-W ftjen B 
2 009- &0XB0Y77JGYa’iHry5-3-12--3Pre*4 
3 000- COBBS CROSS 106J T CartaeS 54-'2-SQuSAIlD 
4 POO- DBWVTlIlEam.r.aSiaBaPJar i:-?-^ LCara&B 
5 IM6 GAUSIYARTIST 10 (C.ELS)n t-E - LDesanC 
6 DM SWYNrORDKYBI4 (CDJ.SUAtcts0ftCanaS 
7 040- FABULOUS PRINCESS 90J IF) C P^raTi i-r-c _ B Do»!« 1 
B 000- WLL FAIW KATE 1« (G) .V Braaere 4-M- Aden iS|9 
9 -302 HIP04NY12(9)Khmy4-W-CScaJjr(7)7 

10 -338 J0WTBfORT43ALtoce4-64-TWBaa*3 

5-2 Easdegh, 7-2 Hi Penny. 4-1 GaBery fcts. 6-1 SiQrtrt i-i 3aa. 
10-1 Catos Cross. 12-1 rtn F®r. Kat 15-’ osrs. 

4.40 TORNADO HANDICAP (£3.708: of) (13) 
1 0-12 LORD SKV II (V.C0.9FJ.Si) A Bale, 4-iM__ L Dated 5 
2 3522 LBSH CROFTSt 5 (V.C0.F.G.SI3 CjrasT1. 6-6-iS 

D&ffittS(5)9 

6 610- KINGRAMB0 168 (1X6)flHallnshiC4-5-3-WRyanlO 
7 6114 SCORE) AGAW14 (COJ.G^) U HszDrt-cT.I i-a-13 

Amanda Santera (7) fi 
B 5113 PRUlflJk BARN IB (VJDOF.GS) Ur. J RirsAri M-" 

J Weaver 3 
9 0-60 BQNDO 5 (DJ.6.5) t Abasi 3-6-11-.... O Hatod B 

10 30-5 SALTZ11 P Deton 3-S-7.--SSBn»S(3)12 
11 325- LA BBlE DQMN1QUE B3 S WKTT 3-6-1 Daman Unite (3) 1 
12 S3- MY CffiRRYWai 117 ffll L Lteyt-JtTe 5<-: N Kennedy, 
13 1242 CHADWELL HALL 9 (B.C-3F.GI 3 &3*x; 4-S-<I T WBEams 11 

9-2 Lord Sfa Si Primula Baan. 6-i Lrigh OoSss. 7-i MW. &K.-&3 Agam. fi-i 
SadOetome. iO-l Swan H Wei ley. 12-1 rem 

1.40 TEMPEST MAIDEN STAKES 
£3,775:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 0 DAMSON 9 I Mtetel *4.19-.AESEm 
2 4/3- TATKA280Gtoagg5-9-10- 
3 DALffllA279 J Eta4-9-5---uu£J2§ 
4 6 NOON A« 32 R Hoiiratort 4-9-5-j 
5 8 SCARCE 55J 5 Stawod 4*9-5— S Dram (5^11 
6 0- ADflJN 175JFanstata3-M-NV»ey(5l9 
7 ALLBHAIDE J Gosfan 3-6-6-h ,L. SSmP 
B AS1WG J B«nnefi^6---- 
9 -003 HAPW BRAVE 16 POWefl^M^ 

10 620- HQWOUAIWER10BP 
11 0043 SfraiY saws PRIDE IB P CotoWI 34-6-Altottaya 
2 BRAISE DU RK Lad Humgdon M-l—- 

13 JHMMIA tad Hufmodon 3-6-1-D«6fcsoni3 

■* AMnwde. 3-1 Tatfo. 4-1 HoHqua Finer. B-1 Miw. 12-1 

1.10 CYCLONE HANDICAP 
3-Y-0: £4,045: ImlOOyd) (6) 

! % BSS-’5K@v=-,SS! 

18S 
^ 7-? LaalN Delrctas, 4-1 Baton Damto. ft* lem. ^ 

1.40 HURRICANE HANINCAP (£5,576:1m 4f) (12) 

t -Old HUZAH14(CaF£|)iflW*ta'7-1^- HB^uSSJSa 
2 -111 NOUFAH114(CD.G)RHofflnslwd4-9-13-3 

5 S SSESEB W-S?™ i9?Sr 

1 Si 
9 433 J0«6 ACT l4jy^Dtt*dnJmo 5*13- 

10 1330 THALB05 «lg9eVS?2±!'£r •-i 3 r fsffisfias.'sssm 
-2 Itortari. 5-1 ■WYE Ad. Pnna tendg. 7-1 HMi, B-1 U9al Penan. Wa 

66at 10-1 0« o* 18B R* 12-1 

5.10 BUZZARD SELLING STAKES 
(Divll £2,433:1m 1179yd) (9) 

1 0000 BAU.YHAY5 11 (C/3l J J Hams 6-94 . . 
2 2111 NO SUBWSSttW 5 |G51 D taaran 9-94 

3 -006 ANORAK 9 (V.COG) G Unm 5-3-1i — 
4 00-6 BACKSTABBB114 (G) Ua S Wilan ?-8-12 
5 006- imeWR 208 W Snaoume 4-J-i:- 
6 0 MELLM 7 R Hodges 4-3-11 -  -- - 
7 AM KRISTE GIRL 12 f&Sl D HaySi 9-6-7 
R 000- BUSTLFai 47J (8) D SfrCan 4-8-o. 
9 0502 TOO MAMMA’S IB (CDJ.G) J Beer# 4-8-6 

1-2 No ^eenmnn 6-1 T 0 0 Uamz'S. 7-1 KrtDB Grtl 
Bdlyhfl;. 16-1 Baduanbo Drtwir 20-1 omas. 

_ Date Ebsanfi 
Dean UcKeawn B 

. _ J Weaver 1 
_ J to* 15) 7 
_ . A Garth 15) 6 
_ 5Drome(5)2 
_ A Maday 4 
_ KDaitef 5 

J Carrafl 3 
8-' Aim*. i2-i 

5.40 SANDSTORM HANDICAP 
(Divll: £3.D24:6f)(9) 

t 65-1 WffrES0Rffi.19n).GJJhTe4^-i:- JS»*S5 
2 -050 JON'S CHOICE IB 3 rleese 7-3-5—TV«4 
3 200- pusj FIRST iG9 ID/5) L Ur^s-Jarae: 5-J-12 - NKawefly2 
4 556? ORTNCWKOUfiUS b tri-H 

Dautcaei-i)' 
5 -538 APOUJJRail (D.6.S)AUon5-9-5'._ CaWMorris5 
6 <330 HEATHYARDS LADY 18 (CD J.B)0 ra2-irwi2 i-S-10 

W Ryan 9 
7 -601 FARMER JOCK 9 fCD/JiS) Ui3 ti IJlSJf, 13-?-“ 

■ 
B 03ffi MATTHEW DAVID 12 ittG) S 5?3-=4 __ T ’.VBsns 6 
9 -054 WBiSY LA012 (BJ3JLS) D Ga?TS' s-7-7 — NCa£ste3 

5-2 Mete Sard. 9-2 Fame JKk, ?-i OWWi 5-: v.jlr, tr. 7-i to'!: 
tod. Mathew David. B-i Joi’s Cate. ‘.2-1 ess 

COURSE SPECIALISTS I 
TRADffiS: G Wra». i wimy* tan f. 55't: J 
(mm 7.429%: M Jotoaon. 25 Sira 7l. 2U\. ? 
18.27JV M Heaw^Tis. 4 her 15 2r.r\ un “.“"ir. *: 
tram 51.25 i*. 
JOCKEVS' H aaamas. 4 wir«n irac. 12 ii AK- 5 
Item 2D. 30 OV J Weave. 4*. 2- T\ . “ lrr 
125.21.64; Anrna Ssrar.. 3 S=r.2*. = l-- * : :C *r- 
49.20.W. 

CATTERICK 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Meny Mermaid. Z30 Ctonony Castle. 3.00 
Joyrider. 3J0 Hiqh ARtitude. 4.00 Test Match. 4^0 
SheeTin Lad. 5.00 Go-Informal. 

Brian Beef: 2J3O Rnal Hope. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 H0HHSY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,383:2m) (13 runnerc] 

1 4041 GALLAROIM 11 (D.G)BRD0Mfi 6-11-10-J State (5) 92 
2 513 MERRY UEBUAffl 3 (C05) J BcBantey 5-11-5 ~ D Byrne fB 
3 6AQ AUCTHW KM 61 A Smart 6-11-3-STlto 34 
4 IV K&JAY-AY7FJBeny8-11-3—.-MrRHafe - 
5 3 GBffiRAL CHAOS 9JJ Ota# 5-11-3-Mtta*r 91 
6 M effiYSEASON28WOar6-11-3.-NJuetosQ - 
7 00- INHATODYOUSAY 364 B Baus&eU 7-11-3-AFUAb (3) - 
fl PC CHAWTRYBELLM18Us SAustoi 6-10-12— DlMtason - 
9 P CHAMONA 9 WSiwrr 5-10-12.-N DanUy - 

10 34H PARS04TS LODGE 33 L Lungo 7-10-17.-TReed B1 
11 R011AKY SWTH A Lb Stand 9-10-12-ALamWi(3) - 
12 P BURRBRBiAMBOY9BRntetefi4-10-9-RSqvto - 
13 FOO SALLYOREALLYBWSMey 4-10-4-KJOhnStel - 

7-4 Meny Mamart. 5-2 GbkoI Chaos, 3-1 Eatonhru. B-1 Aucm King. 16-1 
PaEDfll Lodge. 25-1 Roman Start. 33-1 oBko. 

2.30 RABY NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(£1.282 3m If ItOytfJ (17) 

1 23-P AmBf2SP(F«D3B»i 11-12-0-NFSmi»(7) - 
2 DfP3 ABU Hi AMI 10P (G) Mss R Boo* 10-12-0 

MsSSharaBm - 
3162-P QIAPaISLAM)25P(B)ETea8-12-0-PJenUns(7) - 
4 0-54 CLDN0NY CASTLE 8 (B) Mbs U Mefiuinness 9-1^0 

CBowotg - 
5 PHI CONVBKMBiaPJCunfa* 11-12-0-PContatt (7) 
fi n® D6GEMARSHALL8PCteestfDugh7-12-C-JGroaal - 
7 P4-P DRQMM FOX IBP 5 Rtoinsal B-12-0 - Stawn Rottos® R1 “ 
8 4-41 RNAL HOPE 10Pffi^RT*7-1Z-0- UsF ftKlail y - 
9 P233 HUNGRY JACK 340P D AUnson 7-13-0-PAMnson 7) - 

10 -P2B BSHKHA UP£S)MSowa*7-12-0 —USowsrtyO 85 
11 005- OJOtALLCROSSnT 281 E Cm 10-12-0-K Green (7) - 
12 222- Sffl£ BRACE 301P(B)JS»ndBfls 11-12-0 „ _ 

UssKStendetts(7) - 
13 PP-0 ADVBNr LADY 11PM Sam Hi-9-AMamam - 
14 PM CASTLE TYRANT 25P S CW 5-11-9--SWtaQ - 
15 3PP- DOWS BAKE 301 PJSuhdeBs i2-n-9 UssS&Urtetopj - 
16 P/4U LUCY AT THE MBAJTE 16 Mfcs C RtdBl&w 8-11-9 

PUirayfT) - 
17 56-F TANGO W PAKS 25P Ui E Unsoup 5-11-5. P Johnson (5) - 

5-2 Final Hoc*. 5-1 Side Brace. Ckmny Caste. 6-1 Centasifa. 10-1 fithes. 

401 111-633 SARTORUS 27 (D.F.GLS) it! Pajsarr: T Irtxhtoh iiss 9-12-0 M A RBgenIB 94 
432 5-654*1 PATS MMSTR& 92 fB.DJ.OS) (Y itsj B Ctonfaioa 10-11-6- A Mapra 0 
403 ,1112T NAMASTE 30 (G.SI g tohxns' B toad 7-10-13- G Brartr/ - 
*M P5RE0- NA7W 321 (OKS) Ilia J ZtisrzrJ P arts 9-ID-13-8 ftwefl 25 
405 601504 HAHAIAN YtHJIH 18 (G^J fe&rtl R fc* 7-10-13 .. 6 McCort - 
406 50-02PP A FORTIORI 13 (B5) fi Kitadio) M P« 710-C_ M FofiEr - 

Long iMWicfai A Fnrtfan 9-7 
BETTING: 2-1 P*s MtaaeL 5-2 Nanass. 7-2 S*tn&. 7-1 Itaue Yean. B-1 Name. 10-1A Fwlor. 

199* AROUND THE HORN 7-124) S Mdtefl (6-5 la»J J GrtDrt 5 ran 

3.30 PEraVAUX MEMORIAL TROPHY NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,846:2m 3f) (6) 

1 -451 ANOTHER RED 25 (CSIWtar 7-11-8-MHoarig* SI 
2 240 (ffiHALLTTTUOE IB (aS)G Mourn 7-11-8_„^ N Dottfdy @ 
3 1-PF G9BTALRUS1Y86 (B) FKbtM 7-11-2-NSmto - 
4 0005 MULLBIGAR 8 J Qatar 6-11-2-- BSWey - 
5 FW JUST MOLLY 8 (S)W toad 8-10-11-TRiad - 
6 0P0P LA M0UMUA 11(F) Mrs Klato 12-10-1 lfitoaSlAmb (7) - 

1-3 High untune. 4-1 Motor RnL 10-1 Mullngi. 20-1 Jus) Mefat. 25-1 Seneraf 
tossy, 33-1 La UoteBi 

FORM FOCUS 
SARnmiS 12KI 3rt rt 5 o Northern Saddtar m 
hnficag ease a totrawi (2m liDyd. good fa 
saltj. Eater 51 3rt of B m Kneel m namfleg) 
eftase at Ascot (2m, good) PATS MWSTRB Irk 
Sote* Dancer UK m S-rorns lanficap chase at 
Pterttal (2m. soil). 
NAMASTE bad Aupci T«effa 121 fa 13-rarar 
haateap ludle a fimrtt (2m 21. set) NATHH I (2m 21. S08). NATHfl 

1512nd of 7 fa Lady GUsbine o temfiop chase 3 
Ptamoon (2m 2L tony) HAWMBAN YOUTH rfis- 
tert 4Bi ol 17 d Aifaurn Carte a the gone l u 
Seely Novice Chase at Ncssiffaam (2m. good t 
sort) A FORTKIM rtea ettvi fats tom 111 2nd c( 8 
to Spate View in nonce bade at Newton ADM 

itaatarcT^fs MHSTHEL 

4.30 NEWBY NOVICES HANDCAP CHASE 
(£2,604:3m If 110yd) (10) 

3.00 WEARDALESBUNG HURDLE 
(£1,958:2m) (15) 

1 -022 HOT PUNCH 16 (S| H Alexander &-11-ID-t»Thonja(7) 6B 
■> BcWAREOF«ENTS3SFUHammond6-11-3—DBemby - 
3 OPO B0ETHUS25F Watery 1-3 -S&2 « 
4 455- GLEEVAUN 412 (ED J J OTW 7-11-3-M Djgw 92 
5 D- EffiLUSM9FJHelteWl 5-11-3—--“ 
6 4626 FROIDLYWfifiHT25JHaMana5-11-3-=*M|Mn & 
7 P-0 FUTURE FAME 207 UsSAurtfi6-11-3-  pWdnmn - 
B -423 ULTON ROOMS 25 DGaralon 6-11-3-E_Hurtandg) 66 
9 3622 WIST BE IIASCAL11 PBratoy 7-11-3-—Btordngg 97 

10 5901 J0YM3ER 8 (D^l lisa M MBUraj 4-11-2.— * 
11 P SMA-SWSKW11 UAtaon5-10-12--nw® “ 
12 00 MOLLYMNSTREL29Jitaam6-10-12-FLa*y0 - 
j- nu ICANSPELL25 WStorey4-10-9-r - - J5*rete (h) »4 
;4 0 BNG 0FT1£HORSE 93 WSfarty *-10-9-.-.-- - 
15 DO STROLLING MINSTREL 51F 8 Rootal 4-10-9 — RSopf* - 

3.1 Mat Punch 5-1 f-W Se Maginl, Cleear. 6-1 AipidB. 7-1 LUtoi tooms. 
lcasrefl. 10-1 Fnendty waUhL1+1 “tai 

1 3313 St&LMLAO25Llingo7-12-0-TReed 96 
2 PP5 ALY DALEY BBJJtfnsoo 7-11-9-F Leahy (5) 80 
3 33F2 TORN STATES 8 (S) J Turner 6-11-7-WPry<7) 88 
4 -m PADDY MDRRSSEY 33 J Hatons 8-11-1_NDoutfty 98 
5 -003 BUSY BOY 34 □ Lamb 8-1W-.-UAMannen(7) - 
B 3064 LAST REFUGE 34 T (fair B-10-8-Rktanltoefa - 
7 -430 ESTABLISH 29 J Dodds 7-10-8-KJotnsoo 
B F556 CS.T1CTOKB111P Btoddey 5-10-2_Gary Lyons f-§ 
9 05P0 WAYWARD EDWARD 34 (B) Us S Lamyman 9-10-0 n Dnfa 80 

10 PM GALE STORM 33 (S) J Bnnn 11-10-0_MrTScoO - 
7-4 Shtan Lad. 7-2 Aly Daky, 5-1 Twin States. 6-1 tatty Munesay. 7-1 Cette 
Token, 12-1 Buy Boy. 16-1 oton. 

5.00 TMPLEPRWT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1,382:2m) (14) 

t 5 FELDSPAR 49 J Umt 6-11-2-DBatay - 
2 4-0 SARBCTS BOY 159 J Inner 5-11-2—-S Turner - 
3 JOINT ACCOUNT R Tn 5-11-2-_ .UsFtoHlam - 
4 0 MOUNT FABER BflJniv R&geflld 5-11-2.. EC3taghn(7) - 
5 0LWHTS MATE P Derail 5-11-2-B Htei (7) - 
8 SUTTW BOY Lady A» Bwtoy 6-11-2_G Hater - 
7 600- TALL FELLOW279 S CM 5-M-?-MtesR Qaik(7) - 
8 18 GENERAL'SOROBtS 11 (S)JNorton4-11-1-WFty(7) - 
9 12 60#ORMAL 29 (BF^JJeflasao 4-11-1-U Dwyer - 

10 KARBU M Maagher 4-10-8---LWyer - 
11 PEGASUS BAYWHi*4-1M-KDeufts - 
12 CLAREVAL J Johnson 4-10-3-STaytor (7) - 
J3 0 ND0NRDGE«ll*5KTi«>4-llHL__ JUN Trfly - 
14 0 SEDGWICK HOUSE 11 R Fisher 4-1fr3___ 14 NUby (7) - 

7-4 Gmcrt Orders. 52 Go-tetamaL 5-1 fadsar. 5-1 CUM. 12-1 JoH 
AcranL i4-l hgasu: Bqr. 16-1 ottm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS; J BoBomtey. 3 wfanen from 12 nanem. 251W: LLuw. 
B bon 34 235V Jbnny FRznald, 16 hn 78,20.5%: U Hsnnond. 
15 Iran St 16JBL G Moore. 12 6*8 75,150V ECaha, 3from20. 
liOV 
JOCKEYS: M Hartsn, 3 wmas ton 9 (Idas. 333V M Dwyer. 22 
bom tB, 26JV D Kne. 8 bom SO. 16.0%. W Fiy. 4 Iran 27,14JV 
A DMWL11 tart 75,14.7V R italay. 6 wm H3V N Balky. 
7 (ram 53,02*. 

Blinkered first time 
FOLKESTONE: 120 Grunge. 150 Du*, Staptefcnd Lady. 
WOLVBWAMFTOfi: 4AO Lord Sty. 

JLL RESULTS SERVICE 

s 9 1 - 1 68068 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: ALICE’S MIRROR 
(1_50 Folkestone) 

Next best Sartorius 
(320 Folkestone) 

□ There will be a 4pm inspec¬ 
tion ar Carlisle today to see if 
raring can go ahead tomor¬ 
row. The going remains heavy 
and the forecast is for more 
unsettled weather. 

Leicester 
Gcm^. m:, 

ggn 2rr.i‘ :m ™ - WILY WILLIAM 
(WrN ’.Vicr 2 Frecriero* 
i*~_ 2 ucvSv^sn • 

v:'.AL53 
. r-2 ra^?Aj. Zp 

zr.s.•ir ~ Zz? ? 
•:c v.' S-— -zr- 

- -- rsr' K-r^.-y-. 

ZJ50 If 110yd cftl I.MISlisftODOY 
if if •,j nifr.jfl 7-4 favl, 2. Daar Do (Mf C 
V7^r5 15-Sj: 3. Northern Saddl&fass 

Sa'S? Toie S2.50. DF. C1^0. CSF 

3J».Sn :7V. 1. COVfflDALE WNE^r 
$t-urav 11-11 2 RftysoMMfiannfllB 

r; W..s or. 2-ri lav). 3. Snowy Une 
,V:EWrtB 10-11 
■w .ur. 33 On tot) 5 ranlift 

r* a--viaic5s>3rt Toie E13 iO. 
1£ D? £2 70 CSF £1328 

, f-1, ; qreEN ARCHER IM« T 
iS0±ri Sparwing FUn» (Mr D 

Partver. 4-i), 3. Slav On Tracks (Mr N 
King, 2S-1) ALSO RAN: 8-11 tav Ryde 
Again (CO). 11-2 General Highway (4W. 
50 Ualay Lad (StfiJ. 6 ran. M. 201.13. Q. 
Mrs T H3I. Tote: £6-70.52-10,0.80. DF. 
£830 CSF: 523.44 

420 (2m if ch) 1. SOLAR GREENJMr S 
Braokshaw, 4*9 lav): 2. Trust The Gypsy 
(Mr M Felton, 9^; 3, Rectory BoyfMrJ 
L Uevtehn. 25-1). ALSO IW^lO 
Manorial Gypsylpul. 11 Fragrant Faflaw 
ipu). 66 Fme Tmfifl (fi. 6 ran. NH: I 
Perceive. Mo*y Fteade. 2S{. & S 
Braohshaw at UffingtofLlpte: ^ .50: 
£1.10, £150 DF’ 52 60. CSF: £284. 

450 t2m41110ydch) 1.THEBLUE BOV 
(Mr D Duggan. 7-i); 2, Duncan (Mr B 
Po*ocK 4-9fav); 3, borrirtes Croes {»* 
A Sanaome. 33-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Ebony 
Star (pul. 20 SdrY^S (pu). 33 Bee 
Garden (4th), 40 Borers Etoy (pu). 50 
Persons Son (ur). Bran. Dist, (fist <Stt. P 
Bowen. Tote. £680: £180. £1.10, £4.70. 
DF: £5.B0. CS1: £10.04. 
PlacepOti £27.80. 
Quadpot £15.40. 

PYeeterdayti meeUng at SedgeBeM 
was eaNed effl bemuse of host 
SedgeSett hes now lost five of its last 
sb scheduled meeUnos to tfio weaher. 

4.50 HBLB FOLKESTONE OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,287: 2m It 110yd) (20 niraws) 

t 3 DANTES CAVAUB 15 (T Whdey) 0 GaadolD 5-11-3-PUdyg - 
2 D DUKE OF US 15 04 Lflwy) J Ptufoo 5-11-3——-S Crete P) - 
3 20 KNPS PET 19 (I Mctaoban) J Long 5-11-3-U«a Long - 
4 NOUASUN fj Kafl N MafaMdr 5-11-3---A Wftta - 
5 PMHE COURSE (E Fanifll tool 6-1T-3— -Mr C Soften - 
6 SLMBSBY (Us L Mt&fe} Ita H KnigU 5-11-3-J OSbttte - 
7 0 TO PAN ALLEY 19 (Mrs C Mnttoy) D Ensafl 6-11-3™-Pfifar Hobbs - 
8 CAZATOU (Ms C Tayta) H ftwefi 5-10-12---A Toy - 
9 FARLEY® ROSE (I Fart H Rnsefl 8-10-12- llr Bctad WNfc (7) ~ 

10 GEMMA’S WflfiBT Mr 8 Us 8 Notes) M Csnpton 5-10-12-L Date - 
11 GLBEARRF GRL CD lEsttflM M P» 5-UH2-ft Dsmoody - 
1! V GOLD BOMET 889 (A PJroer) ft Rom 6-18-12-0 O’Scfcan - 
13 PARTY BEDLAM Oki 5 Waters) C fame 8-10-12-S UdfeD - 
14 (UQf OU77E (M Bartw) Us / Mdte 5-1S-12-L Haney - 
15 0 SWEET ALLIANCE 46 (fi Lodger) il Ledga 5-10-12-Mis N Lrtger - 
IB Rfi ANG&. LSX (S LAy Rang Lid) M Pipe 5-10-12—.. « Foster - 
17 BUCKLAM) LAD Ms R tadun) D Ertesefi 4-1M-J Ratoon - 
18 KlfflROSS (Us J Robstenfl M Ffa? 4-10-9-J low - 

.I |C Fmrtl) S Dow 4-159-—-UTCrtf- 
RUMd 13 (Us N DUteU) Us P Dtaefa 4-109-P Holey - 

BETTING; 52 Dates Cbrthf, 52 anprS EM, 51 KMress, 51 Tie Angd Lfek. 151 Sfingsby. QiK* 
Qoite. 12-1 Paty Baton. 14-1 aim 

1994: OWN PROSKUTUR 4-159 M ftdMS (G-4 to) W Ua 15 n 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
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Cousins homes in on medal ambition 
By John Hennessy 

IF WE are to see the best of Steven 
Cousins, the British champion, in the 
world figure skating championships 
at the National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham this week, the public 
will need to play its part. Given the 
support he expects, “a medal would 
not be beyond the realms of 
possibility" 

Those are his words, over-optimis¬ 
tic. perhaps, in view of his eighth 
place in the European champion¬ 
ships in January, arid now taking on 
allcomers, including the champion, 
Elvis Stojko, of Canada. 

But at least it shows a refreshingly 
positive outlook. He is. he says, 
skating better than he has ever done. 
After a mistake in the short pro¬ 
gramme in the European champion¬ 
ships “I rose from tenth place to sixth 
in the long, which is a hard thing to 
do". , . 

Cousins, 22, is even contemplating 
adding a quadruple jump, a salchow, 
to his free programme tomorrow 
night, which would seem to be a still 
harder thing to do. “Ifl do it two or 
three times out of four in practice 111 
give it a go,” he added. “I’m quite 
confident that I can do it in 
competition.” 

First, though, he must come 
through the short programme this 
afternoon. He has had the hide of the 
draw, placed in the last group, two 
from the end. Stojko, on the other 
hand, is in the second group, forced 
to show his hand before all his 
principal challengers, with the pos¬ 
sible exception of Eric Millot. of 
France. 

Yet here is a man who deserves a 
providential helping hand. He has 

• “gone through an emotional 
rollercoaster since I injured an ankle 
eight weeks ago. As a result I have 
scaled down my ambitions, so the 
biggest thing for me is just being 

here". Stojko. 23, was ready to skate 
for his honour and his pride. It wfil 
be a bonus if he should win again. “I 
could have given up many times," be 
declared, “but I didn’t 1 felt frustra¬ 
tion and depression, happiness and 
anger.” 

He felt a breakthrough back home 
11 days ago. On that day. he 
explained, “1 started doing the triple 
axel again and was learning to trust 
my foot and body. I got to the point 
where I said ‘I’m going to do it no 
matter what even tf I break my leg, 
or whatever. From that point I’ve got 
to trust in myself every day." 

He talks a good deal, but he also 

Compulsory 
but not 

compulsive 
viewing 

Simon Barnes on the disciplines 

demanding technical expertise 

but lacking individual appeal 

talks a good skate. The champion¬ 
ships opened yesterday with the two 
compulsory dances, which yielded 
the expected one-two-three. Oksana 
Gritschuk and Evgeny Platov, the 
Olympic and world champions from 
Russia, lead Susanna Rahkamo and 
Petri Kokko. the European champi¬ 
ons from Finland, with Sophie 
Moniotte and Pascal Lavanchy, of 
France, third. 
RESULTS; lee dancing (after Duo conojsory 
dances): l.OGrtaeWc and ERaov (Russ) 0A2S 
naf*amn and P Kttto (Rn) 0.8: a S Moreotta and P 
Lstrarcty (Ft) 12; aqua 4, S-LBotsne and VKraaz 
(Can) and A Krytcwa and O Osiannfaov (Ruse) i a. 6 
M Arinina and G Fazerat (Fi) 2.4. Brttati: is. M 
Fitzgerald and V Kyle 73. 
TODAY: Men’s start (2.0): para free-dating (6 30). 

JOWIPOTTHt 

After 33 rumbas, what 
more could anyone ask 
for? Why, 33 Argentine 

tangos, of course, for yester¬ 
day was compulsory dance 
day for the ice dancers at the 
world figure skating champi¬ 
onships in Birmingham. 

They all do the same steps; 
there are three pieces of musk, 
each chosen for its quality of 
seamless banality, and they 
rotate endlessly. 1 shall never 
forget airy of them. Ever. 

The skaters cover the same 
curving, twisting tracks. 33 
passages of 132 skates wearing 
barley sugar patterns into the 
ice. while the tunes wear 
tracks of fire into the brain. 
Don’t give me any of that “Is- 
it-art-is-it-sport?" stuff. 

Mind you, they used to do 
three compulsories. not two. 
and do three circuits of the ice 
instead of two. Meanwhile, the 
judges, showed that it was 
possible to quantify the sport 
with sure and certain objectiv¬ 
ity. marking, for example, one 
couple with 5.2 and 3.9 in the 
same category, a discrepancy 
of almost 2S per cent 

What is the point of a 
compulsory dance? Rather like 
the function of a necktie, it 
serves no useful function at all. 
in any practical sense, but it 
does add a spurious air of 
respectability. 

Ice dancing has always had 
to sweat for sporting credibil¬ 
ity. A sport in which you win 
gold medals for performing a 
suicide pact and flinging your¬ 
self into an imaginary volcano 
needs some kind of contact 

with real life, or at least 
sport 

The technical discipline of 
the compulsories is supposed 
to do that, to send out the 
message that this is not pure 
showbiz. Perish the thought 
The compulsories are as tech¬ 
nical as dressage and as prone 
to wide disagreement as to 
what constitutes excellence. 

Dressage is the basis of all 
classic horsemanship; rumbas 
and Argentine tangos and die 
rest are the basis of all the 
fancy stuff we will get later in 
the week It is not merely that 
the compulsories are not sup¬ 
posed to be entertaining. They 
are supposed to be dull. They 
are designed to be bone- 
achingly tedious. 

Fbr if they were not tedious, 
if the compulsories were part 
of the usual dap-along, 
swoon-along showbiz pack¬ 
age, someone might get the 
idea that this was not a 
sporting event of deadly seri¬ 
ousness. And that would never 
do. Olympic status is a pre¬ 
cious thing. No ballroom 
dancing at the Olympic 
Games, is there? 

And so out they came: why 
are ice skaters so keen on 
tangerine and mauve? The 
Brit couple, Michelle Fitzger¬ 
ald and Vincent Kyle, avoided 
this trap, but Fitzgerald bad 
gone mad for skin-coloured 
nylon. A pity that the nylon 
was a different shade to her 
actual skin. The tipper up the 
middle of an apparently naked 
bade creates an odd effect, 
too. 

Platov and Gritschuk, the Olympic and worid champions, on their way to taking the lead in the ice dance yesterday 

Most of us are as confused 
about ioe dance as foe dance is 
itself. Last year, they an¬ 
nounced it was back to basics: 

bunged in a load of showbiz 
tricks and they were marked 
down for that The Russian 
couple stuck to their guns of 

no more suicide pacts. only pure flashiness; rock and roll 
real dance. So Torvill and all the way, and a gold medal 
Dean (remember than?) gave to boot 
them real dance and were 
marked down for it 

Then Torvill and Dean 

Confusing. But the Russians 
themselves. Oksana 
Gritschuk and Evgeny Platov, 

were back in action yesterday 
and, regardless of where one 
stands in the great debate, 
they were and are a class 
act 

Gritschuk combines light¬ 
ning-fast feet with an expres¬ 
sion erf extreme animation: the 
spirit of youth and of dance, 
carried, by the time the second 

Lander earns whistle-stop trip 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE calm authority displayed 
by Steve Lander, the Liverpool 
referee, in his first internation¬ 
al appointment at Murray- 
field last Saturday has earned 
him a place as one of En¬ 
gland’s two officials to the 
rugby union Worid Cup this 
summer. He will be joined by 
Ed Morrison, of Bristol, who, 
though he has had no appoint¬ 
ment in the five nations' 
championship this season, re¬ 
mains England’s most experi¬ 
enced international panellist 

Lander's progress is the 
result of the Rugby Football 
Union’s (RFU) policy of pro¬ 
motion according to form, 
which has brought him and 
John Pearson (Durham) inter¬ 
national recognition. Pearson 
handled France v Wales in 
January and Lander Scotland 
v Wales at the weekend. 

All five nations have used 

HERNIA 
Repair 

Performed as a day case 
under local anaesthetic by 
Specialist Hernia Repair 
Surgeons. Fast effective 
treatment ensures rapid 

return to normal. Overnight 
stay available in our private 

hospital. Affordable afi 
inclusive fees, 

DHA Registered. 

For further details phone: 

The London 

Hernia Centre! 

071-3281228 
A Division of Wat Hampstead CEnR, 

Btafafatedtiyars 

the championship to broaden 
the base of selection for the 
World Cup. Qf the established 
officials, only Derek Bevan 
(Wales) — now the world’s 
most experienced referee — 
has received an appointment 
this season, so that such 
relative newcomers as David 
McHugh (Ireland), Didier 
Merte (France) and Clayton 
Thomas (Wales) could extend 
their experience. 

This has not won the univer¬ 
sal approval of die players, 
but, broadly speaking, the 
results, and the quality of the 
games, have justified the poli¬ 
cy. Moreover, Lander, 37 and 
head of die creative arts and 
technology faculty at Birken¬ 
head Vlth Form College, 
looked as though he enjoyed 

A^referees will be briefed 
in Cape Town before the 
World Cup by Tom Doocey, 
the former New Zealand refer¬ 
ee who heads the assessment 

paneL A strict policy laid 
down before the 1991 tourna¬ 
ment resulted, initially, m a 
plethora of penalties, but came 
to contribute substantially to a 
successful event. 

Leicester are to spend £1.9 
million on a new stand at the 
Welford Road end of their 
ground, the first stage of a 
ground development scheme 
designed to bring the capacity 
to 20,000. Work will begin on 
April 18, after their league 
meeting with Bath, and is due 
to finish by September IS. 

The stand will incorporate 
3,000 seats and 24 hospitality 
boxes and will be financed 
partly by a debenture issue. 
Leicester, whose ground is the 
largest in the country after 
Twickenham, will also plough 
their three-year allocation of 
E300.000 from the RFU’s tele¬ 
vision contract with Sky 
Sports into the project and 
hope to attract grant aRL 

Leicester have wily one 

player, Steve Hackney, in the 
much-changed England 
Emerging Players team to 
meet Northern Transvaal at 
Bristol this evening. Injuries 
have affected the midfield, 
which will be composed of 
Guy Gregory (Wasps), Gareth 
Stocks (Sale) and Nick Beal 
(Northampton), while Paul 
Holfbrd. of Gloucester, plays 
on the wing. The touring side’s 
third success (out of four) 
came against Treorchy on 
Monday, by 25-5. 

Ian Hunter, the Northamp¬ 
ton and England foil back, 
will play for East Midlands in 
the annual Mobbs memorial 
match against the Bar'uarians 
at Franklin's Gardens. Terry 
Kingston (Ireland] and Iain 
Morrison (Scotland) have 
withdrawn from the Barbar¬ 
ians’ team and are replaced by 
two Irishmen, the uncapped 
Shane Byrne (BJackrock Coll¬ 
ege), at hooker, and Anthony 
Rrfey. the Shannon flanker. 

Fixture dash could 
sound alarm bells 

THE debate over the possible 
influx of Scottish players to 
English league rugby union 
may come to a head sooner 
than next season (David 
Hands writes). Already, five 
leading Scots have signed 
provisional registration 
forms, for West Hartlepool 
and Northampton, provoking 
the England team manage¬ 
ment to call for a limit on 
“other nationals" appearing in 
the championship. 

However, those Scots al¬ 
ready playing for West Hartle¬ 
pool may affect positions this 
season. Scotland meet Roma¬ 
nia on April 22. the day when 
West should travel to Bristol 
for their penultimate league 
game and the CIS county 
championship final is sched¬ 
uled to be played for Twicken¬ 
ham. That combination of 
fixtures could allow West to 
postpone their game. 

West have two Scots in the 
national squad. Rob Wain- 
wright and Derrick Patterson. 
They have also surrendered 
Kevin Westgarth to Northum¬ 
berland, who. should they 
beat Gloucestershire in the 
semi-final on Saturday, will be 
at Twickenham U West lose 
three players to representative 
calls, they are entitled to a 
postponement. 

In that event, they would 
have to play a midweek match 
or ask the Rugby Football 
Union to extend the league 
season to May 6. the date of 
the Pilkingtpn Cup Final. The 
relegation issue, which also 
affects Harlequins and North¬ 
ampton, is far. from dear and 
heralds the possibility of 
greater problems to come if 
Gregor Townsend takes up 
his option at Northampton or 
Doddie Weir and Shade Mun- 
ro cross the border to West 

Talbot refuses new position 

DON TALBOT, the head of 
swimming coaching in Aus¬ 
tralia. has turned down the 
chance to become Great Brit¬ 
ain's first national swimming 
performance director. An offi¬ 
cial statement released yester¬ 
day expressed the Amateur 
Swimming Federation's dis¬ 
appointment that Talbot. 61. 
would not accept the position 
because of “personal prob¬ 
lems”. No other details were 
given. 

Talbot had been pursued for 
two years and courted for six 
months to take up the position, 
which is believed to cany an 
annual remuneration of more 
than £601000 as part of a 
support package from the 
Sports Council. 

However, speaking from his 
home on the Gold Coast, 
Talbot described that view as 
simplistic; adding that a 

By Craig Lord 

backroom suggestion from the 
federation that British media 
reports had played a crucial 
role in his decision was “just 
plain silly”. He said that the 
federation “should have been 
more upfront with the media”. 

He added: “I certainly 
would have handled it [media 
relations) all differently. The 
federation should have dis¬ 
closed things. These issues are 
sensitive, but if you treat the 
media with respect, well, you 
get a different result" 

Talbot confirmed that there 
was “no one reason” for his 
decision. He said that he was 
wondering whether he bad 
leapt the right way, there 
being many “valid reasons to 
come to Britain, and others to 
stay in Australia”. 

If there had been a stum¬ 
bling block, it appears to have 
been during final negotiations 

with the federation at the 
World Cup in Sheffield last 
month. Talbot, a strong per¬ 
sonality who wanted virtual 
autonomy over elite swim¬ 
ming, had sought financial 
opt-out clauses. 

His derision is a setback for 
the Sports Council and the 
swimming federation, which 
stated yesterday that it was 
“initiating an immediate 
worldwide recruitment pro¬ 
cess to find a suitable candi¬ 
date". The job would be 
advertised, though personal 
approaches would also be 
made. Names in the frame 
include Bill Sweetnam, also of 
Australia, and Deryk Sib¬ 
ling, a Yorkshireman who 
coaches in Canada- Sources in 
Australia said that Talbot's 
negotiations with Britain had 
helped to strengthen his pos¬ 
ition at hone. 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conefi&ons Runs to (5pm) Last 

_ L U Piste Ott/p resort X snow 

AUSTRIA 

Ma*rtK)fen 0 100 good powdBr good ter -0 7/3 
__ {E»»Hert conditions at all lewis; a® Itfra open) 

O°er0un3f ^ « ,245 good powder good fine -7 6/3 
(Superb skBng both on and off piste; 21 at 22 flits open) 

SaaJbach 50 120 good powder good snow 3 ©3 
_ (E^ceflenf off-prsfe skmg; 55 of 60 Sfts open) 
SC™a*rtnQ t3° good powder good lair 5 7/3 

(Fresh snowfaff improving conditions: afl 75 Bits open) 
FRANCE 

**** ■ ■ 460 powder good fine 0 W3 
(Beep, tight, dry powder—astoundfagr75 at 82 tiffs apery 

Lea Arcs 210 <45 good powder good ter -4 5/3 
(ideal snow conditions in all areas. 69 ot 79 Bits open) 

Me96ve I.J50 3S0 good powder good fine -2 7/3 
(Light and ftutfy powder off piste; 39 of 41 Bfts open) 

Tignes 245 320 good powder good fine -10 6/3 
(Weal slang m sunny, cokf concfcfons) 

ITALY 
Cervinta 120 400 good powder pood sun -4 6/3 

(Mgfi winds In n^n^cX^temc^nTsuperb skBnQ) 

SWITZERLAND 

Arosa 110 140 good powder good fine -3 7/3 
(Some south-facing stapes heavy, otherwise exestfertfj 

MGnren 140 230 good powder good lair -8 6/3 
(Laver tsmperaiuies aiding already eeteeHem conations) 

vert3i8r 220 9°od PQw*r good fine -11 6/3 
_(Otristanding suing cenrSBons; afl 39 Bfts open) 

Source: SW dub ol Great Britain. L - lower stapes; U - upper; ai ■ artificial. 

Going up in 
the world 

Gosling on Main Street Radio 4 FM. lO.QOam. 

the *5h Door of the Woolworto Building in 
toffief^of toe worlds 

best-known chainstore - he tells £“*,*5 
bade borne, by his Mum buymg knitting 
Wentworth's The skyscraper also enshrines the principles of war 
enundated by CJausewitz. toe Prussian miliary strategist; Acquire 
power, consolidate power, expand to retain greater P°^r- 
Napoleon adopted toe principles and 
them to 6t his own war — the one for toe toe retail 
trade. Hence the Napoleon room m toe Woo)JSSiS? 
too, the French Imperial style of toe building^ interior architecture. 

The Chronicles of Clovis. Radio 4.1225pm. 

Some of tiie characters in this dramansationby Justin Green of toe 

manipulative Clovis, played with scalpel-tike insouciance bY Mark 
Tandy, in episode one. he effortlessly turns dross into gold. These 
Saki dramatisations have starry casts which include Alison 
Steadman. Stephanie Cole, Prunella Scales, John Sessions and 
Angela Thome. Peter DavaHe 

circuit of the ice was complete, 
to a kind of sated, slack-jawed 
ecstasy. 

Their free dance pro¬ 
gramme wfl] include two bits 
of samba (one a “hot samba") 
and a rumba. I think we can 
rely on the pair not to under¬ 
state the traditional sexual 
emphasis erf these dances. 

Fit Sfeceo. 440am Che Wferan 630 
Stave m&t 9JOO Simon'Mayo 1200 
Usa L'Anson, inct at 1230-I245pm 
Newsbsat aid a 1.15 The Net 2.00 
ticky CampbeB 440 Mark Goodterind 
at 530545 Newsbea? 7.00 Evening 
Session 9.00 Bits from Last Week's 
Radto 1IU» Mark Ratfcfifte MkMght 

Parsons 

IntBmattanal Woman's Day 
FM Stereo. ftflOwn Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tar Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thougtfl 230 
KenBrucell.30 Jimmy Young 200pra 
Fiona Armstrong 330 Ed Stmert &05 
John Dunn 7.00 Netting Lika a Darnel 
quiz TJ30 Jim Lloyd with Pole on 2 8J» 
WdmarriaMLSO A Tight Squeeze 9.00 
Black Votce!&30 Nigel Ogden 1030 
The Jamesons 1245am Store Madden 
ano Ate* Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SjOOam Morning Reports, Ind el 5,45 
Waka Up to Money BJOO The Breakfast 
Programme ind at &55 and 7.55 Racing 
Preview US'The Magazine Ind at 1IL35 
Euronews, 11.15 Nafcxa) History 1200 
Midday witti Mafr, Including at 1234pm 
Liz Barclay with Monejcheck 2415 
ftiscoe on Rw. witti Sybil Ruscoe 4jOO 
John trrverdate Natanwide 730 News 
Extra, hef at 730 sport 7.35 Trevor 
Brooking's Football 10JS News 
Talk 1UI0 Night Extra, tad at 11A5 The 
Financial Worid Tonight 1205am After 
Hours, with Carole Malone 205 Up AS 

with Rhod Sharp 

TALK RADIO 

6L00an Maries Dee and Carol McGffin 
1000 Scott Chisholm 1.00pm Anna 
Raatun 3JJ0 Tommy Boyd 7jQ0 
Samantha Meeh and Sean Bolger 10A0 
Caesar the Geezer 1 jOOem Wfld At Kelly 

&38am Open University: 
. i. Sfte®speare's History Pteys 

' 856 Weather, . 
7.00 On Air Biber (Partita No 6 in 

D. Hamronia artifkaosa- 
arioaa); BMy Mnyerl (Three 
Dances in Syncopation, Op 
73); 752 H^dn (String 

• Quartet in D. Op 71 No 2); 
8j05 Wagner (Overtue: Der 
FSegende Hollander); Strauss 
(Frdhlingsfeier, Op 56 No 5); 
Beethoven (Symphony No 5 
in C minor) 

950 Composers of the Week: 
Swedish Romantics. Amanda 
Maier-Rontgsn (Wofin Sonata 
in B minor): Eifnda Anriee 
(Lord have mercy^SwetSsh 
Mass No 1): Vaiborg Autin 
(String Quartet in F) 

ItKOO Midweek Choice: Jos6 
Carreras sings some of 
Falla's Seven Popular 
Spanish Songs 10415 Handei earp Concerto In B flat Op 4 

16); Rodrigo (Fantasia para 
un genShombre); Arne 
(Organ Concerto No 3 in A); 
HtadamTlh (Oboe Sonata); 
Wriber (Und cto efie Wolke. 
Der Frarachutz); Rachmaninov 
(Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini); Beethoven (String 
Quartet in B DaL Op 130, 
Finale) 

12L00 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
M 

1.00pm Concert Hall: Schubert 
CAdagio and Rondo 
Concertante); Dvofak (Piano 
QUntBl in A, Op 61) 

2j00 Schools: Together 230 Time 
and Time: Music Course 2 — 
Dig If 2^0 Drama Workshop 

3.00 Record Review: 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 
15(r) 

5£5am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 6^25 Prayer 
far the Day, with the Very Rev 
Qioasbuig MacmJtan 1L30 
Today ind 725,525 Sport 
7.45 Thought for the Day 
BAO Yesterday in Parfiament 
8^8 Weather 

9J00 News 9.05 Mdwaek: 
Presented by Esther Rantzen 
with guest Frank Warren 

10.00-10.30 News; GosBng on 
Main Street (FM only): See 
Choice 

IOjOO Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

only): A spiritual anthology 
1(L30 Woman’s Hour. Jan Moms 

teas Jenni Muray why it is 
time we recognised the real 
legacy of the British Empire 

11.30 Gardeners’ Question This 
Enc Robson and his pans) of 
horticultural experts lake 
questions from members of 
the Heacham Gardeners' 
Association (r) 

12X10 News; You aid Yours: With 
Tasneem SfcbSqi 

1225pm The Chronicles of 
Clovis: See Choice 1255 
ttbatfier 

1.00 The World at One: With Nick 
Clarke 

1M The Archers (0 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

200 News; The Casebook of 
Sherlock Hohnea: The 
Lion’s Mane. A violent death 
tempts Holmes out of 
retirement 

2A5 Destination America: 
Christopher Cook tafcs to 
indMAiais who emtgrated to 
America in the early part of 
the century via EEs island, the 
immigration station in New 
Yortf's harbour 

WORLD SERVICE 

MOrnaaktOm «J0am BBC ^JE#sh 
445 Frttamegazln 5jOO Nrawhw* 8JOO 
Morgenmagazfri 630 Europe .Tod*- 
7JOO News 7.15 Manor 730 Worid at 
Music 200 News 210 Faith 8,15 
Versions 830 Megamix 9.00 News 945 
Business 9.15 Country Style 9JO 
Contemporaries ot Christ 9A5 Sport 
10L0O News 10JW Omnibus 1030Jazz 
11210 Nswsdesk 11.30 BBC Engtah 
11-45 Mittagsmagazln 1200 News 
1210pm Faith 1215 Ideas 1235 What 
Is .7 1245 Sport 1.00 News 205' 
Outioofc 230 Manor) 245 Books 3.00 . 
News 3.15 Our Own Correspondent 
330 Quote Unquote 4JD0 News 4.15 
BBC Biglsh 430 Aktual 5JJ0 News 
5J>5 Business Report 5-15 BBC Engfch 
6J» Newsdesk 680 Aklueil 7.00 News 
7 JOB Outlook 7 JO Omnibus 200 News 
8.10 Faith 8.15 Wcrfd Today 830 
Europe Today 9.00 Newshour 1(L00 
News 1085’ Business Report 10.15 
Sport 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Muititrack 
1200 News 1215am &eerriieid 1JQ0 
News 1-05 Outlook 1.30 Waveguide 
1.40 Book‘Choice '1.45 Ftfndng 200' 
News 230 Sport 3J» News 215 Sport 
3J0 Assignment 4JN) News 

CLASSIC FM 

OOOem fttek Bailey 940 Robert Booth 
1200 Susannah Sknons 2410pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 3A0 Jamie Crick 
&00 Ctassic Reports 7J00 Godening (ri 
BJBO Evsntag Concert Telemann (Over¬ 
ture-Suite in C. Hamburger Bib und 
Ruth); Susato (Rowids. Danseiye); 
Bach (Orchestral Stile No 2); Gabriel 
(Sacrae Symphonte No 2) IOjOO Michael 
Mappm 1-OOam Andrt lion 

SJXtem Russ ’rV Jono 200 Richard 
Skinner 1200-Graham-Oene 4.00pm, 
Wendy Lloyd 7.00 Paul Coyle 11J» 
Nick Abbot 2088.00am Janey Lee 
Grace - ■ '■ L‘- 

4.Q0 Choral Evensong, ihre from 
Manchester Cathedral 

5jQ0 The Music Machine: Writing 
lor brass 

5.15 brltane: With Natalie Wheen. 
MontevenJ (Zefirotoma); 
Mozart (Fantasia In D minor); 
(L40 Prokofiev (Overture on 
Hebrew Themes) 

7.30 Towards the Mmeoniuni: 
Uvb from Symphony Hall, 
Birmingham. Ragdty Loti, 
soprano: City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra inder 
Sanon Rente. Copland 
(Appalachian Spring); Strauss 
(Capriedo, final soette); 8.15 
The Christian Agnostic: . 
Stephen Johnson traces _ 
conflicting ideas of retigkws 
faith and doubt in Vau^iar 
Witi arris's Fifth and Sixth 

, Symphonies (r); 83S 
Vaughan Wifems (Symphony 

230 Musk: at War Stephen 
Johnson looks at music 
written in Britain during the 
Second Worid War (SW) ” 

250 Music, Men and Manners: 
John Moffat reads a final 
selection of mcerpts from the 
Journals of Charles Burney,' 
the 18th-century music 
historian 

1045 Night Waves: Usa Jandns 
reports on Rabindranath , 
Tagore, the first Asian writer 
to win a Nobel prize 

11.30-1230am Ensemble: Jit 
Anderson presents a 
programme of rarely heard 
chamber music performed by 
the Fibonacci Sequence 

1.00-240 Night School: Triple BUI 
— Qartibrt Harssff: Part 3 
1.30 Poetty of Passion 200 
Dance Resource for PE: City 
Life 1 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 

Barry Levinson tsfles about his 
film. Osdasure 

4.45 Short Story: Pte tn tha Sky. 
Nabii Shaban reads Tuan 
AJ's story 

5.00 PU 5j» Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

64)0 Six O'clock News 
630 Counterpoint Ftrsi semifinal 

of the music quiz (r) 
7.00 News 7JOS The Archers 
7.20 The Art of Travel: Forefan 

correspondent Georgie Ame 
Gayer retraces the Journey 
she made two years ago . 
along the ancient SlBt Road 

7.45 Medicine Now (r) 
8.15 Fast Forward: From 

Lamarckism to Mutating 
Robots. Profeasor John 
Maynard Smflh, who is in Hs 
seventies, discusses progress 
in the understarxSng of 
evolution with Dr David CJffle. 
a champion of the new 
computerised artfScra/ form of 
evolution 

8.45 Opera House . The Mariinsky 
Theatre in St Petersburg, 
home ot the Kirov Opera and 
Ballet 

9.30 Kaleidoscope (ri 9L59 
weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Archy 

and MeNWwl, by Don 
Marquis (3/8) 

11 J)0 Listen to the dnemal (r) 
11-30-1200 Jeremy Kanty 

Speaks to the Nation (FM 
only): How to Be a Father — 
Part 2 (rt 

11.30 Today in Parfiament (LW 
only) 

1200-12-43am News ind 1227 - 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
1243 As World Service (LW) 

924lL0£lWF4:mf”-88-90-2- RADtO 3: FM^05- 

VT3. CAPITAL- 1546kH4194nv FN^fl 
SERVICE: MW 648kHz/46^ 

coropBed by Unda Gaftoway aw, 5^ . 
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TELEVISION 47 

In East Berlin, a man walks 
into abar. orders the “special", 
and finds on his plate a 

Vesuvius of food including an 
undisguised section of pig’s leg. of 
a raw pink hue, looking as if it 
could hop to the vertical at any 
moment and dance a pirouette on 
the table. This unlovely but popu¬ 
lar dish is the “Eisbein" and alas, it 
comes without Instructions. 

Oive James, in last night’s 
Postcard from Berlin (BBC l) 
gamely stuck his nose under the 
open skin of the Eisbein and 
snuffled at the pink wobbly flesh, 
which shows he is a better man 

than I am. “It gave off the aroma of 
a losing football team’s laundry 
basket," he said, “But the actual 
taste...didn’t live up to the 
smell.” He left most of the foot 
behind. Perhaps he remembered 
the warning he’d heard — that 
East Berliners eat so much Eisbein 
they resemble it Nobody wants to 
look like a trotter, not even in the 

re pigging out with Clive and Jonathan 
interests of a peaktime laugh. 

But are you what you eat? That 
w?* the big question last night 
w>th die aggressively rotund Jona¬ 
than _Meades on Channel 4 meta¬ 
phorically jabbing a steaming 
pig's foot into the faces of vegetari¬ 
ans and yelling, “What's your 
problem?". This was J'Accuse — 
an arts slot originally conceived for 
cultural iconoclasts, but now ap¬ 
parently turning into an up-mar¬ 
ket Video Bax. Meades was 
consumed with contempt for the 
veggie thought police: these were 
people, he implied, who on a 
weekend break to Berlin would get 
more aerated over the pork butch¬ 
ers than the monuments to the 
Holocaust He hates them for 
making dreary feed (he spat it out, 
hilariously): he hates them for 
their self-righteous denial: but 
most of all he hates them for 
gaining ground. 

Meades sat amid a bacchana¬ 
lian heap of fruit and veg worthy of 

Peter Greenaway, and you half 
expected a roasted human body 
(Clive James's, possibly) to be 
brought to him on an enormous 
platter. “For God’s sake lighten 
up!” he would snort, as he sorted 
to snuffle under the skin. Was his 
diet doing him good? Well, let's 
just say the British Heart Founda¬ 
tion will have received a mysteri¬ 
ous boost in donations overnight. 
Auberon Waugh made a powerful 
case for not desiring an extreme 
long life, in any case. When you 
look at the long life currently on 
offer, he said, the last ten years 
consists in lying on racks and 
being turned occasionally, “like 
wet hay". This all made you wonder 

what had been fed to Ah¬ 
med, the little boy featured 

in Hie Knowledge (BBC 2). Fish 
give you brains, apparently; al¬ 
though this benevolent process has 
never been dear to me. The first. 

Lynne 
Truss 

programme was sub-tided Too 
Clever By Half", and for once, the 
title was not a gimmick. If Ahmed, 
at six and a half, had an IQ of 100, 
he’d be fine and dandy. But his 
score is ISO. and he is therefore too 
clever by half, literally. 

His mother teaches him at home 
in a south London tower block; he 
is a nice child who enjoys learning. 

■But his mother is reaching her 
limit and there’s nowhere for 

Ahmed to go. This interesting 
programme was therefore not a 
celebration of cleverness; Ahmed’s 
lovely intellect was more like an 
Eisbein on a plate: once you've got 
it, what can you do with it? 

Asked a mathematical problem 
abort men digging holes, Ahmed’s 
eyes 1ft up. “This is inverse 
proportion, isn’t it?” he said, and 
the educational assessor clapped 
his hands with pleasure. At the 
Science Museum with his mother. 
Ahmed watched a ping-pong ball 
swirl down a funnel, representing 
a black hole. “It gets quicker as it 
gets nearer!” he exclaimed, “This is 
interesting” 

The usual idea of the Infant 
Phenomenon in big glasses held 
together with sticking plaster was 
swept aside. Ahmed was a sweet, 
polite, well-adjusted child — and 
this, ironically, was the problem. 
Under the provisions of the 1993 
Education Act, a child who' is 
gifted is not automatically includ¬ 

ed under "special needs",Only if 
he is also emotionally disturbed 
will he get some help—an official 
nonsense which demonstrates the 
limits of too-clever cleverness rath¬ 
er well 

Back at Give James, the 
innocent abroad just cant 
help showing his metropoli¬ 

tan sophistication, despite the hin¬ 
ny hats and goofy outfits he 
gamely adopts; despite the stunt 
car last night (a rusting Trabant). 
which he drove around in a 
farcical, kangaroo manner, its 
thick, white exhaust plume “visible 
from space”. No, the true nature of 
the man insists on showing 
through; and at a bohemian party 
in Berlin, he peeled himself from 
an eye-glaring conversation by 
saying Brightly, “Hey, let's talk 
again a little bit later”. (Only very 
important people learn to speak 
like that) 

Lastly, BBC l’s tribute to Larry 

Grayson was entitled Shut That 
Door — again the name seemed 
obvious, and again it held rather 
mare meaning. Grayson famously 
made his name late in life, and the 
great delight of this posthumous 
compilation was watching him 
erqoy it A Kenneth Tynan crossed 

_ with the Mad Hatter, he tipped his 
’ sly profile endlessly, nose-up in toe 

Generation Game lights, soaking 
the adoration. 

Recently a mean critic denied 
Kenneth Williams the accolade 
"national treasure”, on the 
grounds that in Japan a national 
treasure is a genius, not a jumped- 
up Laughs-man with an inade¬ 
quate personal life. Well, nuts to 
that. Our dead comics deserve 
every bouquet they can get “He’s 
anybody’s for a doughnut," said 
the magnificent Grayson, on stage 
in The Good Old Days, glancing 
at the stalls. “You suffer with it 
drat you? 1 can teD by the way 
you’re sitting.” 

‘ '~r~ (LOO Business Breakfast (14750) 
• 7J00 BBC Breakfast News (95337798) 

^ v • - G 9jD5 KUroy Robert Kjlroy-SItK chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (5488069] 

- - 10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
■‘.J- P866750) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 

. . " " *_9 «- (Ceefax) (8873953) 10.35 Good Morning with 
*-e Anne and ffick. Weekday magazine (s) (7125717) 

1 MO News (Ceefax) and weather (1631408) 12.05 
Pebble MU (s) (7490021) 12LS5 Regional News 
and weather (15030427) 

120 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (19156) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (77777601) 

120 Going for Gold. Hervy Kelly asks the general 
knowledge questions (s) (77788717) 2.15 AKas 

. Smith • and Jones. Light-hearted western 
• - v J \ adventures starring Pete Duel and Ben Murphy (r) 

^ ■ (3160717) 
325Gtyrm Christian’s Entertaining Microwave.. 

' * Three-course dinners from a microwave (s) 
(5834663) &20 Brilliant Gardens. A visit to 

.:i GJasgow Botanic Gardens (6074953) 
320 Barney Bear Double-BUI (2148243) 3.45 Sick as 

a Parrot (s) (2143796) 4.00 Jacfcanory. Kathy 
Burke with the story of The Twits (s) (4459069) 4.10 

-' ' Potsworth and Co (r) (6405427) 4J35 The Realty 
WBd Show. Chns Packham, Michaela Strachan 
and Howie Watkins travel to the Galapagos Islands. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1769311) 

SJJO Newsround (2464595) 5.05 The Bfct. Drama send 
about the pupils of a school of dance and drama 

- *: 5.*UU " (Ceefax) (8) (6260243) 
5JS Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (940494). Northern 

Ireland: Inside Ulster 
-- 620 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (595) 

630 Regional news magazines (175). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

720This Is Your Lfe. Michael Aspef surprises another 
unsuspecting worthy. (Ceefax) (s) (7682) 

7.30 Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (359) 

&20 Open University: Cognitive Development 
(7347445) 6.45 Language and Literature (2193330) 
7.10 Humanism and Painting (5483576) 7.35 
Humanity and the Scaffold (5086601) 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) 
(6750311) 8.15 Westminster On-Line (s) 
(4248934) 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Ouinze Minutes (5529576) 9.15 
Focus (7162359) 9.25 Study Ireland (5522663) 9.45 
Storytime (5604137) 10.00 Playdays (8891359) 
10.25 Homes Across Europe (1921243) 10.40 
Around Scotland (4146779). Northern Ireland: 
Ulster in Focus 11.00 Cats' Eyes (6579779) 11.15 
Ghostwriter (159798) 1145 Developing World 
(9373885) 12.10 Geography Programme (5143866) 
1230 Working Lunch (61972) 1.00 German 
Collection (57096137) 135 23g 2ag (87790779) 
145 You and Me (25363427) 2.00 Greedysaurus 
Gang (65912427) 2.05 Spider (65911798) 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9702755) 245 
Treasures of the Trust The Kingston Lacy estate 
m Dorset and Powys castle in Wales (r) (8470048) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (4366243) 330 
News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(8055137) 430 Today's the Day (S) (208) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (972) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show (s) (3141798) 
540 World Figure Skating Championships from the 

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham (522798) 
6.15 Star Trek —The Next Generation. Science-fiction 

adventure. (Ceefax) (s) (940205) 
7-00 BjBS£! The World at War (Ceefax) 

gesgSI (171408) 
730 World Figure Skating Championships (973224) ] 

Esther Rantzen with golden deeds (8.00pm) 

B-OOHKS Hearts of Gold. (Ceefax) 
HM (s) (393834) 

830 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (822311) 
940 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (6175) 
930 Harry. Series about a Darlington news agency 

staffing Michael EJphick as an Investigative reporter. 
(Ceefax) (s) (591156) 

10.20 Sportsnfght presented by Desmond Lynam. The 
Srie-up includes highlights of tonight's FA Carting 
Premiership match between Blackburn Rovers and 
Arsenal and a preview of this weekend's WBO World 
Heavyweight championship bout between Herbte 
Hide and Riddick Bowe (s) (805427) 

1240The Stand Up Show. Comedy introduced by Barry 

Ctyer (s) (77199) 
1230am FILM: Murder COD (1990) starring WiHiam 

Devane and Patrick Duffy. A thriller about a killer 
who uses state-of-the-art surveillance equipment to 
choose his next victim. Directed by Alan Metzger. 

^ (Ceefax) (877373) 235 Weather (7566915) 

VARIATIONS 

- j -v > -• i 

Secrets of the dolphin revealed (8.00pm) 

8.00 Magic Animals. A I oak at dolphins. .Ceefax) (s) 
(4972) 

830 [JJJKFc] Modem Times: Harley Street 
ftaggEl (Ceefax) (s) (106363) 

930 World Figure Skating Championships 
introduced by Sue Barker (6374601) 

1030 NewsnlghL (Ceefax) (155798) 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media magazine (s) 

(148214) 1135 Weather (473156) 
12.00 Forecasting the Economy (4557557) 
1235am The Enlightenment Reason and Progress 

(9331977) 1230 The Record. The day in 
Parliament (s) (3018606). Ends at 1.15 220- 
3.40 Night School: Modem Languages (339170) 

440-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today 
(13407354) 

VKfooPhM+ md no Video PtuaCodoo 
The miraere, nw K, eacn TV umjfew-; an- 
numbers. allow ycu id programme ,aut raeo xzzrxr -isra trot 
a WoaoPlus-- hanfiseL VoeoFVo- can :« u»c **r.^=s * 
tho Video PfcsCooe tor me prDorarrre S5- wan 13 roxr; rcr rrzra 
derate C3* VoeoPtoa on 0838 ;=a* ar jw raffl. 
4ap/n»«wr*riiff«esrfKviiraBiDV'eeol5te- ascto lt= = trr. Mae*. 
Ramanon Wharf. Londonswn 31N vsmous* i-;.Pussaw ana 
vOaa Programmer are Trademarks si Gemsa Cew-3?r*s L= 

Harley Street patient Bonnie Bales (BBC2,830pm) 

Modem Times: Harley Street 
BBC2.830pm 

Charles Stewart and Malcolm Hirst, the team 
responsible for a memorable series about Lewisham 
council, turn their attention to a bastion of private 
medicine. It is easy re condemn a system in which vain 
women are prepared to pay £4,500 for a facelift and 
specialists add lashings of jam to their National 
Health Service bread and butter. But Stewart and 
Hirst are not in the business of making judgments. 
They present the evidence and leave the opinions to us. 
At the heart of their film is a contentious new 
treatment for breast cancer known as high-dose 
chemotherapy. It is both hideously expensive (£60,000) 
and unproven. But with the disease affecting one 
British woman in II. there is no shortage of takers. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9Wpm 
The largest single ship to be lost in British maritime 
hisiory was the Derbyshire, a bulk carrier which sank 
14 years ago in the South China Seas. All 44 crew 
members died. The official report suggested that the 
ship had been “overwhelmed py die forces of nature” 
during a typhoon. But families of the victims, and 
maritime safety experts, have long campaigned for a 
new inquiry. They blame the tragedy- on design flaws 
and claim thar the discovery of part of the wreck of the 
ship has strengthened iheir case. The ITN team of Rob 
White and Rory MacLean has been following the story 
for four years. Their film reveals that doubts about the 
Derbyshire's design so back to the 1970s when it and 
similar ships were being built on Teesside. 

Hearts of Gold 
BBCI. SJXJpm 
Prepare to welcome more unsung heroes who. thanks 
to Esther Rantzen, are unsung no longer. As usual the 
recipients of the Hearts of Gold award are beyond 
criticism. There is a man who has given generations of 
rootless south London youngsters a purpose by 
training them as sea cadets. We salute a nurse who has 
spent three years among Romania’s young Aids 
victims. Applause is rightly in order for a" seven-year- 
old who helped to save her mother’s life. Bui the 
show's format, which involves luring these brave and 
worthy people into the studio under false pretences 
and in showbusiness schmaltz, is something else. Not 
for nothing are Ran [Zen’s latest cohorts a gameshow 
host, Carol Smillie. and a comic. Mickey Hutton. 

The World A! War Remember 
BBC 2.7.00pm 
Jeremy Isaacs decided to end his vast television history 
of the Second World War by leaving aside the great 
figures and the decisive engagements and evoking the 
experience of conflict through ordinary fighting men. 
fr made a moving documentary more thin 20 years 
ago and it still does. As we brace ourselves for an 
avalanche of end-of-war commemorations in the 
approach to VE-Day. it will be worth checking 
whether any of them come dose to this simple, 
affecting film. Memories of the fear, the fun and the 
camaraderie of battle are intercut with images of war’s 
lasting impact, in the Armistice Day service at the 
Cenotaph, the annual services reunions and the rows 
of gravestones in war cemeteries. Peter Waymarfc 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (7839205) 
935 Chain Letters (s) (3274137) 935 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (8878408) 
10.00The Time...the Place. John Stapleton presides 

ova1 a studio audience as they discuss a topical 
Issue (s) (7903088) 

1035 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
presented by Richard Madetey and Judy Flnnigan 
(26560359) 1230pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1620392) 

1230 FTN News (Teletext) and weather (2109175) 
1235 Coronation Street (i). (Teletext) (2184666) 135 

Home and Away (Teletext) (57091682) 
135 Carlton Woman (s) (35961175) 235 A Country 

Practice (8) (74738156) 230 Blue Heelers. A 
tragic blunder occurs during the funeral of a man 
kfHed in a car crash (7249330) 

330 im News headlines (Teletext) (6085069) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6077040) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (a) (2159359) 3.40 Wbadora 
(r) (s) (8053779) 330 A Pup Named Scooby Doo 
(r) (8398345) 4.15 Anfmanlacs (Teletext) (s) 
(6499866) 4.40 The Tomorrow People (Teletext) 
(9023953) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (6254682) 
5L40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(327409) 
535 Your Shout Members of the public air their views 

(897750) 
630 Home and Away (i). (Teletext) (663) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (243) 
730Wish You Were Here...? Jucfith Chalmers 

attends the 40th Galway International Oyster 
Festival; John Carter reports from Innsbruck, the 
cultural capital of the Austrian Tyrol; and Martin 
Roberts travels to Australia, staffing in Sydney 
before exploring Brisbane (Teletext) (s) (2750) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Sandofcan (r) (2104446) 
730 The Big Breakfast (70309) 
930 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (27040) 
930 Schools: Living and Growing (5572408) 936 Talk, 

Write and Read 1032 Stage Two Science 
(5595356) 10.18 The Jacobites (6138243) 1030 
Living with Technology (6117750) 1035 Film and 
Video Showcase (6384866) 11.05 Encyclopaedia 
GaiactJca (6936448) 11.15 The Music Show 
(6587798) 1130 Rat-a-Tai-Tat (4102175) 1135 
First Edition (4190330) 

1230 House To House (14576) 
1230 Sesame Street The guest is Blair Underwood 

(21243) 130 Take 5 featuring Mister Man. Tales 
From the FHverbank, Natalie. Ivor the Engine and 
Jaggy Bear (55311) 

230 FILM: The Pharmacist (1933. Ww). W.C. Fields 
stars in this short about a small-town chemist with a 
frightful fanny. Directed by Arthur Ripley (74717663) 

235 HLM: FDR: The Last Year (1980). The second and 
final part of the biopic of the last /Bar in Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt's He. Starring Jason Robards. 
Directed tiy Anthony Page. (Teletext) (626822) 

430 Journeyman. Ctive Gurmefl visits Shaftesbury in 
Dorset (s) (156) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (840) 
530 Rlckl Lake. The guests are a young man and his 

shy girlfriend who are married before the show is 
over. (Teletext) (s) (8199885) 

530 Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (810601) 
630All American Girl. Srt-com. (Teletext) (s) (205) 
630 Boy Meets World (Teletext} (s) (885) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (166576) 
730The Slot (968392) 
830 Brooksfde (Teletext) (s) (9040) 

Johnny Briggs and Amanda Barrie (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Alma surprises Mike with a new 
purchase (Teletext) (427) 

830 The Match — Lives Coca-Cola Cup Semi-Final. 
Coverage of the match between Crystal Palace and 
Liverpool (4601) NB: In the event of extra 
time/penalties subsequent programmes may run 
late 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (17663) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (803953) 
1030 HLM: Disorganised Crime (1989) starring Hoyt 

Axton and Corbin Bemson. A criminal contacts four 
other crooks to execute the perfect heist but he is 
arrested, leaving the others to fend for themselves. 
Directed by Jim Kouf (12815311) 

1230am Allan Nation (s) (1128354) 
135 Hollywood Report (s) (2292557) 
235 The Boat with Gary Crowley (s) (698771Z) 
330 The Album Show featuring Bruce Springsteen (s) 

(9794422) 
4.05 Shift (2363880) 
435 The Time... the Place (r)(s) (7880335) 
530 ITN Morning News (63996). Ends at 630 

Gaby Rosfln presents travel diaries (830pm) 

830 The Real Holiday Show. Reports from Turkey, a 
caravanning holiday and a times hare near 
Marbefla. (Teletext) (s) (6175) 

930 tsagl Dispatches. (Teletext) 
(317040) 

935 Out Of Order. Trapped in the Rft this week are 
Nesta Wynn Williams, the Prime Minister's 
biographer, and Nina Myskcw who discuss whether 
John Major is sexy or just an anonymous man in a 
suit. (Teletext) (s) (608972) 

10.00 ER. American hospital drama series. (Teletext) (s) 
(102446) 

1035 The Best CM the Tube, includes performances by 
Wet Wei Wet and Echo and the Bunnymen (492866) 

1130 Moviewatch (r) (s) (70779) 
1230 LA Law. Courtroom drama series (2198199) 
1235am Omnibus. A commuter tries to get off a train thar 

is not stopping at hts station (5230847) 
135 Beyond U Rocco. The second of two programmes 

about Australia's jazz scene fr) (s) (8411248) 
2.10 FILM: Cynara (1932, tVw) staffing Ronald Cofrnan 

as a middle-aged lawyer whose exira-marital affair 
ends in disaster. Directed by King Vidor (1936538). 
Ends at 335 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
Ai London except: 1JS6 ACountry Practice 
(77772156) 230 GardemnQ Tima 
(74720187) 2.50-3.20 Blockdusiera 
[72493301 5.10^40 ShortBnd Soeer 
(6254682) 625-7.00 Anglia Weatfer lot- 
to*id by Arcta News (238972) 83MO.OO 
Romonwig the Sttne (4601) 40^0 Big 
Troujis n utfle CWna (532SW40) 
The warn Show (9*538) 120 HoBywaxJ 
few* (5243170) 135 America's Top Ten 
(52S3557) Z25 Shit (502933?) 320 The 
UBo Stow (3314828) 4.15 Nie Bites 
(*1385809) 425 The Tms.- the Place 
(31EB0B3) The MunstetB Today 

CENTRAL 
A« London axoapfe 135 A Ctwffly Practice 
(77772156) ZJ*0 Gardening Time 
(74720137) 230-3.20 Blockbusters 
(72493301 5.10-&40 Shortand Sneer 
(225468?) 625-720 Central Nws** 
Weatar (238972) BJXK1030 The Match 
|J« - Cora Cob (^ 2nd Lfi0 (4601)1«W0- 

1240pm Disorganised Cnme (12815311) 
a55em PtoBe (99220996) MB,Jpbfrder 
(7Q83t9S) 520-520 Asian Eye (7354064) 

GRANADA 
As London txcwb 12J5 Shortland Street 
(3184*56) 1W and A*ay 
150 Highway to Heaven (£^79^*: 
320 Coronation Stnaat (7249330) 6.1<Ki40 
a r____ cos Granada A Country PibcOqs (6254682) 6" 
Tonight [2388725 7JJ0-720 Wish TOO Were 
Here .712750) SjOMOjOO Uk Match - Uw 
HflQl) 1040 Being There (1*8406)11-25 
World Champonship Bcwng - 
*aghr Champtonsfip (*14088) 12-2S*m 
Pop Prose (3250267) 1240 ^enNaWn 
(1128354) 123 Hofiywood *£*<2292557) 
ans The Beet (6887712) MOlTwAtowi 
Sho« (9794422) 425 Shift (2363880) 455- 
520The Tane-the Place (7880335) 

%TV WEST 
A. London wcopt U* Co£ 
(39961175) 225 Good Ad^ (7472&408) 
22&320 Shorferd Street (7155311) 5.10- 
540 A Corny Practice <6254682) 
7.00 HTV News 1243) B-OO-I^OJ 
Rcrrandng the Stow 
1240pm Somebody Has W Short the 
Picture (126163111 

HTV WALES 
A* HTV WEST except ™ 

Bcoong (B38886) 1140-1240pm MacGywr 
(105853) 

MERIDIAN 
As London «enpt 125 A Country Pmce* 
(77772156) 220 Garefflyo (747201371 
230-320 Shortand Snaet (7243330) 325- 
320 tulartSan New* and Weather (6077040) 
5.10 Home and Away (6254682) 527-540 
Three Minutes - Frsesaeen (B175141 820 
Meriden Tonight (663) 620-740 The Wage 
©43) aoo-1020 The Match Uwe - Coca 
Goto Cup Serreflnal 14601) 1020 MenCasn 
Maws and Wtefflhar (B03953J 1040 SpaB- 
Ondor (532S3448) 1220am The Atom 
Show (945381 120 Hotywood Repori 
(5243170) 125 America's Top Tan 
(5253557) 22S Shift (50293351 320 The 
UftHB Picture Show (3314626) 4.15 Ntfa BfteS 
(01285809) 426 The Time-, the Pbce 
(3160083) 500*30 Freescreen (88460) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London axeapt 125 High fted 
06961175) 22M25 Grea House Cookery 
(74729408) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(6254882) 620-720 WralcomtJy Lk6 
(73717) 820-1020 Borrancing me Slone 
(4601) 1O4O-1240p«l The Combat* 
(12815311) 

YORKSHIRE 
teLwdonmeept 125 A Country Practice 
,77772156) 220 The M&StfflB ti B«uy 
(74720137) 220*20 Shortland Street 
,7248330) 5.10-640 Hon* and Away 
(6254682) 525 Calendar (532175)620- 
720Crosswits (243) 820-1020 Romanong 
the Stone (4601) 10-40 Street Legal 
jgewailis To Catch A tongjais® 
T2t»n Ho8ywood Rapon (24248) 220 
JSSfon (32286) 220 TteAtojmScw 
(44628) 3-30 Nrisy Motlwa (B263977) 425- 
520 Jnbflndar (1263441) 

S4C 
Starts 720 Tbs Big Breakfast (70309) 920 

Your Lie (27040) 920 YsgoWj 

sygjftssua 
HWi trufliest A GsfflOk) On The Ocean 

r an 5 Pump (7250872) 5.15 5 Pixnp 
(6041224) 620 Countdown 1382) S20 
Lwydftjn (524382) 6.15 Hem (968601) 
720 Ptobol V Cwm (S232) 720 'Noi Am 
Noson (999) B20 Arnssr Riyfal (9040) B20 
Newyddbn (BITS) 920 ttm Ond Ce» 
0*5332) 925 Rap (233682) 1020 
Brooks**- (152051 1020 E.R. (800601) 
112S Dteparches (747953) 12.10am The 
Golden Girls (4554460) 1240 Euan 
(4637538) 

SKY ONE_ 

BjXtem The DJ Ka Snow (59595) 820 The 
Mrtirv Morphm Power Rangers fSA595l 630 
Bockhuaars (63866) 920 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (11175) 1020 Concereraoon 
(27601) 1020 Cart Shan® (76330) 1120 
Salty Jessy Raphael Si 156) 1220 The 
Urtai Peasant [676821 1220pm Anytiwig 
Bui Uwe [14C88| 120 Si Elsewhere (65B63) 
220 Darings at the Gods 7283301320 The 
Oprah Wlntrey Show (6390358) 320 The DJ 
Kat Show (9857799) 420 The Migtcy 
Morphn Power Rangers 16088) 520 Star 
Tick. The Nea Generation (9069) 020 
Gamesworid (7953) 620 FanWv Tea (8205) 
720 Rescue 184581 720 WA-S*H (77171 
820 A Mind 10 Kill (36224) 1020 Star Trefc 
The Nea Generation 155359) 1120 Lae 
Show (310738) 1120 Utepftn (744327) 
1240am Chances (3566248) 120 The Mew 
WKRP in Cmcman (9S783| 220^20 Hi 
Mw Long Flay 16813624) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
620am Sunrise (1604683) 320 Enreflam- 
rnert (61798) 1020 ABC Nigntlme (74972) 
120pm CBS News (24779) 220 Paftameni 
Live (77243) 826 UBephn (19500934) 920 
OJ Simpson Trial (152798) 1220am CBS 
New; (50118) 120 Festoon TV (7SE46) 220 
Parfarem (98737) 420 CSS News (26460) 
520 ABC News (39016) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

620am Showcase (154663) 1020 HUv 
Ten Pancant (1968) (85576) 1220 The 
Salzburg Connection (1972) (90755) 
220pm Conracfr (1974) (39311) 420 
Acroaa The Greet Divide 11977] (7601) 
620 The Han In the Uooo (1991 (59175) 
820 Jane’s House (1993) (2i392j 1020 
Death Wish V—The Face ot Death (1933; 
(425205) 11-35 Angri Eyw (1991) (679798) 
1225 Blood in, Blood out (1693) 
116769660) 3J50 Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry 
(1974) (B3688422) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

820pm The Spy Who Came in bom the 
CoW (1966) (15779] 820The Three Faces 
of Em (1957)00224) 1020-1220 Good 
Guys wear Black (19791 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am Vincent and Me (l990) (42205! 
820 Stack Island il979j(52069) 920 Pop 
Pirates (1984) (49935) 1020 Who's Been 
Steeping in My Bad? 119631(16446) 1220 
Tamm and the Great ftiver 
(1967H6S34ZD1J50 Home Alone 2: Lostln 
New York H992) (599*3021; 320 Black 
bland f!979i i3517Eo6! 420 Pop Pirates 

(1954) ,6752507) 525 Ride wllli Ilia Wind 
(7993) (27553156) 720 Special Feature: 
Animals (7917) 620 Home Alone 2: Ixet 
tn New York (1982) <29934] 1020 Seventh 
Hoor U993) (1B3682) 1145 Traces of Red 
(1992) 1496446) 120 Ladykfltor 
(19S2)(B893S) 325 The Disappearance 
of Nora (1993) [16043336) 
• For more film Information, see the 
Vision Mipphsmont. published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Soccer News (4920779) 7.15 WWF 
Sipersiare (El 6717) 8.15 Soccer News 
(2943408) 820 Boots 'n' AS (416631 920 
Aaortcs (146631 1020 FOotbal Show 
(75750) 1120 Tartan Bare (95514) 1220 
AentocS (52953) 1220pm Pole Position 
(61224) 120 Boots 'n' AI (62953) 220 
Rugby (304(5 3.00 Tartan Extra (31205) 420 
Manorial Trada (3392) 420 Sking (9576) 
520 WWF ChaBenge (5885) 820 Soccer 
(691601) 6.15 ft* Tales (698156) 620 Gel 
Your Hancfcap Domi (4021) 720 The Ru^jy 
Chb (69576) 820 NBA Bashffltjal (72040) 
1020 Soccer News (496359) 10.15 Get Your 
Handicap Down (33457611025 the flugty 
Club (806514) 1128 fish Tales (30CB11) 
1220220am NBA Bastetbal (64828) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Eurtxte (99576) 820 Fgure Skating 
(50137) 1020 Dancing (84066) 1120 
Speedwortd (80683 1220 Live Freeatyte 
SWing (22682) 120pm Equestrianism 
(31330) 220 Lwe Figure Staling (7445069) 
520 Snowtioendtng (8224) 620 Eurosporf 
News @137) 820 Live Figure Skating 
(5615507) 1020 Matos (36243) 1120 
Boxing (34525) 1220-1220am Eurasport 
News ($1199) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1220Austraka (4458392) 1220pm Zoo Ltt 
(1682446) 1.00 Roads to Freedom 
(9972601) 120 Cook Baton (1681717) 220 
CaMorrta'S Goto (72380401 220 Ticket io 
P&racfee (4018446) 320 Discover America 
(4982311) 420 Train! Gukfe (4009798) 420 
Zoo Lfe (4093682) 320 Cnising ihe Globe 
[7229392)520 CooK Itaton (4089934) 620 
AusreSa (4019175) 620 Video Trips — 
Carbtmi (4000427) 720 Pastel Paradise 
— Mem' (5971514) 820 Around The World 
(7225576) B20 Trawl Gwce (7237311) #20 
Australia (4990330) 920 Cariboeen 
(1662682) (020 Mom I597G885) 11M 
Cfuang the Gtobe (4902175) 1120-1220 
Cafeme's GokJ (4527682) 

SKY SOAP_ 

820am Luirraj 14456205) 820 Peyion Place 
(4455576) 920 As the Wand Turns 

Richard Burton as a spy 
(Sky Movies Gold, &O0pm) 

(46819341 1020 Gurtng light (9958021) 
1120-1220 Another World (9978885) 

920am Cartooreng (2248406) 920 Mxte- 
lene Coota (5457224) 1020 J'ACCuse 
Cononatjon Street 5278682) 1020 Only 
Human (3811750) 11.IB Draw with Don 
(956751 TO) 1120 Before the Law (7864327) 
1220 Practical Guides (5470175) 120pm 
Madeleine Cooks (B846446) 120 Bffc on 
Cannoning (5450311) 220 Jimmy's 
(2331801) 220 Cash m Hand (1394779) 
320 Stars and Gardens (2327408) 320- 
4.00 It's a Vet's Life (1399224) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Give US a due (B81Q205) 720 
teflhfiours (8828040) 820 Sona and 
Daughters (2258243) 820 EratEndOS 
(2257514) 920 The Bfll (2248866) 920 
Campion (5250750) 1020 When the Boat 
Comes in (1548343) 1120 Terry and June 
(5064345) 1220 Sens and Daughters 
(2251330) 1220pm Netghtoure (5460798) 
120 EastEnders (8815576) 120 Thfl B* 

(5469069) 220 Bless This House (2340359) 
220 Brush Strokes (1396137) 320 Knots 
Lancing (1464381) 420 Dates (8414066) 
520 Every Second Counts (9021330) 525 
Dick Emery [5577530} 520 HW3e-H 
(4124359) 620 EastEnders (1311448) 720 
Bush Strokes (2344175) 720 Sees Thte 
House (1300330) &20 Olaiy of Adrian Mole 
Aged 13* (2320595) 820 Cany On 
Laughing (2332330) 920 Mss M&rple: The 
Movmg Finger (9046088) 1020 The Bflf 
(2268359) 1020 Top Ol the Pops (7950514) 
11.10 The Young Ones (5940973) 11-S0 Dr 
Who (6353021) 1220am FILM; The French 
Lne (1954V Musical about a Texan haiess to 
Parts (9065712) 22&820 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

620am Sesame Sheet (6300779) 6J55 
Garfield (7880953) 725 Eek the Cat 
(6858514) 728 Degrees! (9966886) 825 
Super Mario Brothers (4700040) 8A5 Cas¬ 
per (1916243) 920 Sesame Street (B4069) 
1020 Ifs Draibee Tima (63953) 1220 
Garfield (45068) 1220 Eek die Cm (54205) 
120 Beverly HasTeens (17311) 120 Super 
mki Bremers (83804009) 125 Baby Foies 
(83892224) 220 Barney (6158) 220 Bator 
0798) 320 Casper (1046068) 3.15 BP and 
Ted (129682) 325 Some (128953) 4.15 
Head to Head [1635311) 420620 CaBor- 
nia Dreams (3834) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Nckahsi (4911021) 7.15 Poe Wee 
(230137) 7-45 Rugrats (239406) 8.15 DouQ 
(315332) sag Mctafivef (9853088) 020 
Nek Jr (330048) 1220 Pee Wee $2935) 
1220pm The Muppet Show (16021) 120 
Smuggles (97972) 120 AMn and The 
Chipmunta (15392) 220 Denw ft® Last 
Dnxai (3040) 220 GaJny High School 
(4823) 320 Anadt at the Knar Tomatoes 
(2176) 320 Turtles Gold (2437) 420 Doug 
(1934) 420 Rugraifi (4008) 520 Clanesa 
(4392) 520 The Secret World of Ain Mac 
(1798) 620 Gummy (1311) 620-720 Are 
You Afretd of the Dark? (2663) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Waterways (1318359) 420 Hr* in 
Trust (1307243) 520 Treasure Hunters 
(2322953) 520 Terra X (B178089) 625 
Beyond 2000 (4712224) 720 Predators 
(9048446) 820 irwannon (2328137) 820 
Naan Watch (2330972) 020 Magic or 
Meddrrf (9037330) 1020 Sutimanfltt 
(9047717) 1120*1220 EcTpse of die 
Cartuy (8823595) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM: Men Beast (1957) : Mona are on 
the rampage n Tfeet (24588392) 1.15pm 
Smothare Brothers (6771484) 220 The 

Avengers (2273137) 320 Rat Patrol 
(2314934) 320 Hogan's Heroes (1386750) 
420 FLM: Treasure bland (1972) (2318750) 
620 Gariy Standing (1382934) 820 Can¬ 
non (1593359) 720 Scotland Yard 
(1302798) 020 The Avengers (9011392) 
B.OOTheTMIght Zone (47104561B20 FILM: 
Myra Bredanndge (1970): A Am ente rates 
on Hoflywood after a sex ctangu (5015330) 
1120-1220 Hogan's Heroes (2261392) 

UK LIVING_ 

820am Agony Hour (6217040) 720 Living 
(8732798) 820 The Ornamental Kitchen 
Garden (3182999) 820 Rendezvous 
(8037840) 920 Bazaar (4332232) 920 Kate 
end Ate (7509866) 1025 Now You See II 
(5380622) 1020 Susan Poster (8932296) 
1120 Young and Restless (7236953) 1220 
Tate Sk Cooks (6693843) 1223pm Ren¬ 
dezvous (48476031) 125 KJroy (8438866) 
220 Agony Hour (1116514) 320 Living 
(7812576) 345 Gtedrags and Giamou 
(65305021) 420 Metuatton (9439595) 420 
Crosswite (9435776) 620 A Taste Of Wales 
(3651392)526 The New Kk and Mrs Show 
(7268572) 825 Susan Porter (8508446) 
620 MauaDon (9430224) 720 Uvfng 
(9909796) 820 Young and Restless 
19998446) 820 Cagney and Locov 
(997868?) 1020 Charte's Angels (9988069) 
1120 Sm Life (1751576) 1120-1220 
Infatuation UK (1111069) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520am Dangermou&e (7406) 520 CSff 
Hanger (7514) 620 The Big Dish (908330) 
625 At Clued Up (925021) 720 Trivial 
Pursuit (2412) 720 My Two Dads (4663) 

The luth^endel Myso^Mwie. State 
Hands Forever (22069) 1120 LOU Gram 
(34088) 1220 Rhode (86800) 1220pm Big 
Brother Jate (58538) 120 Dangemnouee 
(63844) 120 Trivial Pursuit (277371 220 
Bordertown (36625) 220 The Black Stafion 
(48460) 320 Lou Grant (54793) 420 Rhoda 
(27977) 42&S20 Big Brother Jate (51809) 

MTV_ 

8.00am Awaka on the Widede (26667) 620 
The Grind fM066) 720 Awake on the 
WMskfe (31514) 820 VJ ingo (940175) 
1120 SOUl Ol MTV (15953) 1220 GraOBSt 
hits (75788) 120pm The Afiemoon Mb 
(79683) 300 The Pulse (7021) 320 Coca 
Cola Ftepon (4778327) 3.45 Onematic 
(3223232] 4JX News (1654443)4.153 from 
1 (1644069) 420 Dial (S332) -520 Muste 
Non-Stop (18663) 620 Zig and Zag (71371 
720 Greatest Hits @12321 B20 Most 
Wanted (41886) 920 Beavis end Butt-Head 
(76427) 10.00 Coca COte Repot (998392) 
10.15 Cinematic (926175) 1020 News 

(630069) 1046 3 tram 1 (628224) 1120 The 
End? (73137) 120m The Soul (50557) 220 
The Gmd (38003) 220-520 fifight Videos 
(9678064) 

720am Crawling from the wreckage 
(9971672) 9.00 Cafe (8293334) 1220 The 
Bldga (1683311) 120pm 1 to 1: Bra 
Costeto (9981359) 120 Ten ot the Bast 
(9605156) 220 Heart and Soul (3773934) 
320 mo tne Music (3068345) 620 Prime 
Cuts (1888595) 720 For You (5973072) 820 
Soul (5968392) 920 Ten of the Best 
(5879156) 1020 he Bridge (5972243) 1120 
1 lo 1 (4971205) 1120 The Nightfly 
(4675137) 120 Tan of the Beet (5857538) 
220-720 Dam Parol (7900353) 

CUT EUROPE_ 

Country muac from Bam to 7pm, Including 
520pm Saturday Mte Dance Ranch 620- 
720 Big Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

620am Pagan Dawn (62493205) 720 
Aston Momrig (80515682) 820 Kat* 
(79994750) 920 Pakistani Bustos* Update 
(75918330) 920 Ina Kina (81841224) 1020 
Am- Demons (49210408) 1020 Taml 
Sente (75914514) 1120 Gateau 
(3441540B) 1120 Baep Re Baap (34418137) 
1220 Ptedstoi Sente (81884175) 120pm 
hind Movie (2910779B) 420 Muprim Hsazfr 
(78759779) 420 Ktt Tak PUkaroon 
(78748663) 520 Uden Choo (92402359) 
520 Zee end U (78763243) 820 Gaane 
A^aane (78769156) 620 Khte (78750408) 
720 Zara Hal Ke (93482595) 720 Samp 
Seed. (78749393) 920 News BuUatin 
03491243) 820 Bmp Apni Bate 
02470760) 920 Pteostai Movie (74335430) 
1220 Asian Morning (30621996) 120420 
&gfn and Sound (12437680) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons bom 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT flbnt as Mow. 
Theme- Our Fawxrta Mortas 
720 The Mask of OkaMoa (1944) 
(16752717) 920 Carbine WUams (1952) 
(76279682) 1120 Bitty The KM 
(1930)012030®) 1225am Bad Men of 
Missouri (1941): Drama about the Younger 
Brothers (37749064) 2.10420 The Yotav 
gw Brothers (1949)'Another version ol the 
auuaws' Be Story (12126828) 

CNN7QVC_ 

CNN provides 244iour news coverage 
and QVC is the home shopping channel 

!•’ 1 
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Arsenal pledge full cooperation 

Graham facing 
FA charge 

of misconduct 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

TH E legal clouds over football 
will not lift George Graham is 
to get his way or have his bluff 
called by the Football Associ¬ 
ation. Two weeks ago, when 
Arsenal dismissed him after 
hearing full disclosure from 
the Premier League of the way 
he received £425,000 from the 
signings of Pal Lydersen and 
John Jensen. Graham insist¬ 
ed; “I appeal to all right- 
minded lovers of the great 
game of football to press for a 
foil and open inquiry by the 
FA." 

Appeal granted. The FA 
yesterday promised such an 
investigation and at the same 
time charged Graham with 
‘'misconduct in relation to 
payments allegedly received". 
The former Arsenal manager 
has 21 days to prepare his 
defence. 21 days in which the 
threat from abroad, by 
Lennart Johansson, the presi¬ 
dent of Uefa. the game’s 
European governing body, 
will bite into his confidence. 

“If it’s proven that a manag¬ 
er has taken money from a 
transfer," Johansson said, "he 
must be banned for life, world¬ 
wide." Johansson tends to 
speak first and engage logic 
later. However, there are 
many, inside and outside the 
marble halls of Highbury, 
who share his sentiment, and 
many more, one assumes, 
who feel it is Graham’s right 
to be heard publicly. 

Remember that he said the 
monies were “an unsolicited 
gift". Remember that he later 
paid Arsenal the full £425,000. 
plus interest, even though it 
was never alleged that the 
windfall was the property of 
Arsenal in the first place. 
There are questions there that 
will be intriguing when the FA 
investigates and the Arsenal 
managing director. Ken Friar, 
last rught promised full co¬ 
operation by the club. 

So a season that began 
under the wig and gown of 
Tottenham Hotspurs joust 

with the FA will almost cer¬ 
tainly end with more legal 
arguments. The FA has been 
bruised, to put it mildly, in its 
attempts throughout the sea¬ 
son to uphold any authority. 
Even the Premier League, 
whose investigations into 
“bungs" has been bedevilled 
at every twist and turn by legal 
representatives, has unfin¬ 
ished business. 

After 100 years in which 
football proudly called itself 
the national game, it now 
abounds with shame. Apart 
from the Graham affair, there 
is the Grobbelaar case, which 
is stOl in the hands of the 
Hampshire police. There are 

Graham: charged 

also scheduled appearances in 
magistrates courts. Dennis 
Wise, the captain of Chelsea, 
will be sentenced on Monday 
after his conviction for assault 
of London taxi driver. Then, 
on March 23. not only Eric 
Cantona, but also Paul Ince 
face the court in Croydon, 
Cantona for his now infamous 
two-footed kick, and Ince for 
an alleged assault on another 
spectator that same night at 
Selhurst Park. 

Alas, the rancour does not 
end there. The former Eng¬ 
land manager. Graham Tay¬ 
lor, now in charge of 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
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DOWN 

I Heehaw; its wear a trimmer 

W 
-2- Greek poet pigeon; weak 

referee (5) 
3 Black sldn pigment (7) 
4 Little mound (6) 
6 Aroma; bunch of Sowers (7) 
7 Intensified (8) 

8 Exhort 44) 
12 Tiny wood fragment (8) 
14 Greek restaurant (71 
16 Failing to amuse (7) 
17 Wine store (6) 
19 Burden; heap on (4) 
21 Kid [glove) (5) 
22 Falcon strap (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 413 
ACROSS: 5 Norman Ftench 8 Shower 9 Latent 10 Quad 
12 Janitor 14 Pierced 15 Verb 17 Zither 18 Racial 20 Henry 
TV Part I 
DOWN: 1 Onthequivive 2 Brow 3 Offload 4 Bestride 
6 Acre 7 Can you beat it? 11 Ayrshire 13 Recruit 16 Drop 19 
Cure 
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£5.99 each. Concise Book £5.99. The Tunes Crosswords; (Books I to 13 £4.99 each). 
Books M to 18 & NEW Book 19 E450e«h.T&e SmKtay Times Cnwwynfe—(Book I 

ACROSS 
I Enormous beast pob) (8) 
5 In the same (referenced) 

book 14) 
a 9 Large sum of money (13.7) 

10 Herring measure 14) 
II Carry out (7) 
13 Powerful (6) 
15 Sound of leaves in wind (6) 
18 Affece cause to participate 

o (7) 
20 (Unnecessary) agitation (4) 

23 Overlook (misdemeanour) 
■ (4,1.5.3) 

24 Cut die harvest (4) 
25 Characterlessness (8) 

Computer Crosswords Vais I to 
Editnw. 
Prices incp&n (UK). Cheques with order parable to _ 
London SE135QW. Tti 0181-852 4575 (24 hrslNo credit cards. 

Times Vobl to6 and The Tones Jubilee 

Akom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, 

and the former Liverpool 
manager. Graeme Souness, 
are in various stages of their 
ripostes tonewspaper insinua¬ 
tions that they, too. have 
profited from transfer 
imports. 

The game reels from it all. 
How on earth can an agent 
like Rune Hauge trample all 
over British football, acquire a 
Ufa licence professing him to 
be the type of adviser dubs 
and players should seek. Rick 
Parry, the chief executive of 
the Premier League, is draft¬ 
ing new rules, rules that 
would put a stop to the 
dastardly games played on 
and around the fringes of this 
"great game”. He has the foil 
approval of aU 22 dub chair¬ 
men in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

As he works away, one day 
wearing the quasi-wig of a 
judge in what George Gra¬ 
ham called "the kangaroo- 
court", the next trying to be the 
£140.000-a-year administra¬ 
tor, some gentlemen from a 
far-off land arrive. 

A senator and a detective 
from the Australian fraud 
squad are in Britain to explore 
the transfer that brought die 
goalkeeper, Frank Talia, to 
Blackburn Rovers from Sun¬ 
shine George Cross in August 
1992. More impropriety is 
suggested and, of course, re¬ 
futed in Lancashire. 

What can be done about 
football? Terry Venables, the 
England coach, suggested 
that a tittle Singapore-style 
justice would not go amiss to 
for the thugs in die stands at 
Dublin. Well, Singapore is 
also in die mire. When, 
yesterday, a trial began con¬ 
cerning the fixing of matches 
in Malaysia, a bookmaker, 
Rajendran Kurusamy, admit¬ 
ted: “I did fix matches. I 
received between 60.000 Sin¬ 
gapore dollars (approximately 
£28,000) and 500.000 Singa¬ 
pore dollars in bets per 
match.” He, and others impli¬ 
cated in the trial, face jail 
sentences of five years. British 
justice slowly moves in on 
miscreants here. 
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France 3 sails unopposed on Monday in die America’s Cup challenger series. She was to have raced oneAustralia. Photograph: Blake Sell 

Yacht’s sinking attracts flimsy theories 
Barry Pickthafl looks HOW could a new yacht 

worth £2 million and with just 
ten races on the dock, fold up 
like cardboard and sink with¬ 
in three minutes? The shock- 
waves from the demise of 
John Bertrand’s America’s 
Cup challenger. oneAustra¬ 
lia, in 1.200 feet of water off 
Point Loma on Sunday rever¬ 
berated yesterday. 

In Australia, the boat- 
builder, John McConaghy, 
whose Sydney-based com¬ 
pany built oneAustralia and 
Syd Fischer’s rival challenger. 
Sydney 95, said yesterday: 
“The boats have been de¬ 
signed to the point where it is 
dangerous all the time. Given 
those conditions. I would 
expect die boat to be under 
some pressure. These boats 

are light and flimsy and you 
expect things to be broken 
now and then, but you plan 
them to be minor—the sort of 
stuff that can be patched up 
back ashore. Certainly you do 
not expect anything as catas¬ 
trophic as this." 

Shortly before the boat 
folded, the drive to the port 
primary winch used to sheet 
in the genoa broke and the 
crew led the line to another 
winch ten feet aft normally 
used to tension the running 
back stays supporting the 
mast This produced a four- 
ton load on the back of the 
boat and analysis of the 
videotape footage taken as 
oneAustralia broke up has 
led some designers to believe 
that the deck failed under 

at reasons for the 

catastrophic end of the 

America’s Cup racer 

compression from the in¬ 
creased load. 

"Someone goofed.” David 
Pedrick. who designed Den¬ 
nis Conner’s defence chal¬ 
lenger. Stars & Stripes, said. 
“Obviously, they went too 
light in their design engineer¬ 
ing. They cut it too dose." 

Peter Morris, the chief exec¬ 
utive of oneAustralia, was 
less convinced. “We will never 
know what happened. These 
boats are like Formula One 

cars. You are testing the outer 
sides of tile envelope. Some¬ 
times things happen that ran 
never be explained.” 

Morris did not discount 
Pedrick’s theory, but said:. “It 
is only a theory. If you had 
four experts in a room, you’d 
finish up with five theories, 
only one of which they would 
all share. We could have hit 
something. There isn’t a best 
guess, but there was some sort 
of structural failure.” 

Bertrand derided yesterday 
not to fry to salvage the boat 
which would have hit the sea¬ 
bed at around 12 knots. "At 
that speed there would not be 
much left of the boat, and the 
mast would almost certainly 
have broken," one crewman 
said. 

Instead, the team concen¬ 
trated on getting its other faatf 
into trim for yesterday) 
match against Sydney 95, 
having given a walkover to 
France 3 on Monday while 
remeasurement took place. 

“We have no structural 
concerns about the old boat 
which has been sailed for 
almost a year in much worse 
conditions off the Queensland 
coast” Morris said. “The two 
boats were constructed differ 
ently, and we will now be 
fitting the latest underwater 
appendage designs to the dd 
boat” 

The helmsman, Rob Davis 
is confident the team can 
regain its competitiveness. 
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Committee sacks Pakistan captain 
By Simon Wilde 

A SECRET telephone call a 
month ago. alerting a Sydney 
journalist to bribes allegedly 
offered to Australian Test 
cricketers, set in train events 
which led to the dismissal 
yesterday of Salim Malik and 
Intikhab Alam as captain and 
manager of the Pakistan team. 

The ad hoc committee in 
charge of the game in Paki¬ 
stan. chaired by Javed Burki. 
interviewed both men during 
an eight-hour meeting in La¬ 
hore to discuss information 
passed to it from the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Board and the 
International Cricket Council. 
Salim. 31. who had been 
captain for fast over a year, left 
the meeting carrying an 
envelope. 

The board issued a state¬ 
ment in which it made it dear 
tire ball was now in Salim’s 
court It said that Salim had 

been suspended from playing 
for Pakistan or any first-class 
team in the country and given 
seven days in which to reply to 
tiie charges and show why 
“disciplinary action should 
not be taken against him". 
Salim said yesterday he would 
consult his legal adviser. 

Intikhab. 53. had acted as 
Pakistan manager on a regu¬ 
lar basis since 1988 and had 
said he would resign if the 
allegations were shown to 
have foundation. The commit¬ 
tee said yesterday that a new 
captain and manager would 
be appointed for Pakistan’s 
next engagement, the Asia 
Cup in Sharjah starting on 
Aprils. 

Salim and Intikhab are 
unlikely to be the last casual¬ 
ties of the affair. Statements 
from Australian players are 
believed to level charges 
against another Pakistan play¬ 
er and now that action has 

been taken against Salim sus¬ 
picions may grow that he will 
be identified as Ijaz Ahmed. 
Salim’s brother-in-law. The 
committee confirmed yester¬ 
day that it is seeking explana¬ 
tions from "other players". 

Rashid Latif and Basrt Ali 
face bans of three yean and 
upwards for what the commit¬ 
tee described as a serious 
breach of their contracts by 
leaving Pakistan's tour of Zim¬ 
babwe a fortnight ago without 
permission, an act that bad 
"tarnished” the image of the 
country. 

Both Rashid. 26, who had 
been vice-captain to Salim, 
and Basit, 24. hare announced 
their retirements from the 
international game but in 
Pakistan cricket such deri¬ 
sions are rarely irrevocable. 

Once the bloodletting has 
ended. Pakistan will have little 
time to gather its forces before 
defending the World Cup ear¬ 

ly next yedr. The tournament 
is scheduled to be staged on 
the Asian subcontinent 

Candidates for the captain¬ 
cy will include Javed 
Miandad. who is keen to 
return to the Pakistan team 
and who had a meeting with 
Javed Burki three days ago. 
However, both his leadership 
and that of another contender, 
Wasim Akram. Salim’s prede¬ 
cessor. led to divisions within 
the team and a compromise 
choice such as Ramiz Raja. 32. 
who last played Test cricket 
two years ago. may be sought 

Majid Khan is considered a 
likely successor to Intikhab. 
an option which would result 
in three of the most influential 
voices in Pakistan cricket — 
the others being those of Javed 
Burki and Imran Khan — 
belonging to the same extend¬ 
ed Lahore family. 
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Mansell squeezed out of early contention 
By Our Sports Staff 

NIGEL MANSELL and Mika Hakldnen 
discovered yesterday that the cockpit of 
their new McLaren Formula One car was 
too small. It is feared that the design 
error may have jeopardised foe team’s 
championship prospects in foe coming 
season. 

Mansell, who joined McLaren after 
failing to team up with Damon H3I at 
Williams, was travelling to Britain 
yesterday to experiment with new cockpit 
layouts at the McLaren team’s Woking 
headquarters today. 

He refused to talk to reporters in 
Estoril, Portugal, where McLaren have 
struggled by more than two seconds to 
match ihe pace-setting Wiliams team in 
testing; but his team-mate, Hakldnen, 
confirmed their problems. 

"Driving it is like running the London 
Marathon in a pair of running shoes 
which are too small” Hakkinen said. 

“At the start line you are thinking 

about the race in front of you and how 
much it is going to hurt You've got foe 
guts to do everything you need to finish 
the race but you know it will hurt your 
ability to race at the maximum pace. 
There is a lot of pain. It is foe same thing 
for die runner as it will be for us.” 

He said Mansell's stature made the 
problem more acute for him because of 
his broad shoulders and heavy build. "I 
know he has problems and he has 
suffered from bruising to his hands and 
arms. If it is bad for me. ft is much worse 
for him.” Hakkinen said. 

A McLaren spokesman, who wished to 
remain anonymous, did not believe it 
was a serious problem. 

The car was launched two weeks ago at 
the Science Museum in London and was 
hailed as one of the most revolutionary 
designs in Formula One history. 

At foe time, Mansell said: "If it goes as 
quick as it looks, then everybody had 
better uotdi out I am raring to go and I 
am very hungry." 

But in testing this week the McLaren 
has been unable to match the pace of its 
Formula One rivals. 

While Williams and Jordan have set 
new testing records. Mansell has been 
left behind at foe tail of foe field. On 
Monday, only Pedro Diniz. the Brazilian, 
in the new Ford Corse was slower than 
the Briton. 

Hill and his team-mate David 
Coulfoarti set foe best times yesterday, 
leaving foe world champion. Michael 
Schumacher, trailing. 

Hill's best lap was docked ai lmin 
22,21 sec. 500ths of a second faster than 
his Scottish partner. 

Rubens Barrichello, of Brazil was a 
surprising third-fastest in the Jordanin 
lmin 22.73sec, ahead of Schumacher in 
Imto22£3sec 

Schumacher’s Benetton team-mate, foe 
British driver, Johnny Herbert was 
unhurt after spinning off a bend and 
hitting foe safety barriers with foe back 
of his car. 

CASUAL CORDS 
£14.99,,*, 

Or Save £5.00 
2 Pairs £24.95 p&. 

BELT LOOPS 

COTTON POCKETS 

BACK POCKET 

COTTON CORDUROY 

COMFORTABLE CUT 

TO SIZE 46DVS WAIST 

These hard wearing, full fit. washable 
Casual Cord trousers, with 2 side 

pockets, button doom back pocket and 
ample belt loops are perfect everyday 
wear. That bit smarter and warmer 

than denim they're especially good for 
gardening, D.I.Y.ing, leisure and 
casual relaxation. YopH find that 

they're quite remarkable for the price, 
so don't delay take advantage of our 

offer today! 

Colours: Green, Fawn. Brawn 
Sizes: 32,34.36.38,40,42,44,46 

Material: cotton corduroy 
Item Befi 10860 Casual Cords 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
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